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JAN 1 6 1935
Coakley Often Briks in to Query
Cunniff at Storey Ouster Hearing
Secretary of Fin Cori Takes the Stand to
Testify About Stud Y of Transactions of
Lowe, Lipp, Paul and Holzman
Yesterday's hearing on Gov. 
Curley's
charges against Charles Moorfl
eld Sto-
rey of the Boston finance com
mission,
before Gov. Curley and the 
executive
council, opened with the 
following
statement by John P. Feeney 
of the
Governor's special counsel:
"Last night we requested Mr. 
Conniff
to produce such unpublished 
statements!
as related to Lowe. He has 
produced
not only the unpublished repo
rt, but a
signed statement from Farnu
m, all of]i
which I believe should go Into 
the rec-
ord, for, if you recall, Councillor S
huster
and myself were looking dagger
-eyed at,
each other concerning the ma
nner in
which these different men acquir
ed the
property the city paid for. i
HEAD OVER HEELS
"Now I find that not alone was 
Lowe:
unmentioned in certain reports, 
but In.
checking through these others I 
discoveri
that Lowe was in with Lipp, P
aul,
Hosernan and others head over 
heels.'
(The reference was to Abram
 Lipp,.
Joseph Paul and one Holzman, hol
ders'
: of land taken by the city for 
the East.
Boston tunnel).
"And there never was a published 
re-
port as to the disposition of the mone
y
paid to Lowe.
"I ask that we suspend with Witness
Storey, if there is no objection, and
I cal i Sacretary Cunniff.
I "And if you please I should like to go
, on without interruption if possible un-
- leas I stray from the track for about—
1
 an hour and half. When I conclude 1
wilt welcome any defence or explanation
that Storey may have."
Q.—Are these paaers unpublished re-
5estra, s ports of the finance commission and
also a signed statement by Farnum in
1 ny relation to Lowe, Lipp Paul and others?
t d,Pegll A.—They consist of the short end of
abeth l their examination by the fi
nance corn-
len' Bil missiolQ.—Were they ever published? A.—(
Jo''ian s
ets an No. they were not.
Allen, ' Q.—Were they ever reported on 
by
the finance commission? A.—No, they
were not.
I Q.—Now, take tnat letter that Far-
num signed and sent un and read it to
road his excellency and th
e council.
oyal READS FARNUM'S LETTER
nith l Canniff read a letter from Far
ming,
I' ci.i ed Jan 13, 1935, which was Maned
'
(1corge R. Farnum, special 
counill,. Beaton Finance Commission. Iti
, counsel a
was addressed to Robert Conniff. secre-
tary of the finance commission, and
hi it Farnum advised Cunniff that he
had on at least three occasions investi-
gated the transactions that involved
Lowe as well as those that involved
Lipp, Paul and the others. It further
explained Farnum's examination of
J. S. Slater, also counsel for Lowe and
his work in connection with the land
takings, Earn= also advised that he
had seen Lowe on one or two other
occasions which concerned a loan that
Lowe is alleged to have made to his
sister (Lowe's). It concluded by stat-
ing that he fully intended to prepare
and submit a complete report concern-
ine all of Lowe's activities as soon as
possible.
alefeeney)--When did he write this
letter? A. (Connit7)--This morning.
Q.--Bafore the election and after the
election there were reports in the news-
papare as to how Lipp, Holzman and
others, but not Lowe, disposed of their
money? A.--No, there was a statement.
CALLED IN MANY TIMES
Q.—But the statement did not refer
to Lowe at all, but it did to the others?
A.--Yes.
Q.—Did Mr. Storey have anything to
do with the examinanion of Lipp, Lowe,
Holzman or others before that state-
ment? A.—I should say he did not.
Q.—Was he familiar with the fact,
that Lowe was called in? A.—Yes, that,
he was called In in January. Subsequent.
to that statement Lowe was called in
at Farnum's request.
Q.—How many times was Lowe called







/ State House Briefs
By.FRED M. KNIGHT
Today is the day the secreta
ry of the commonwealth, the
 treasurer and
receiver general, the auditor
, and the attorney-genera
l take the oath and
start their respective tw
o-year terms. They will be swo
rn in by Gov. Curley
in the presence of the exe
cutive eolincil at soon.
karts Eighth TermTwo of these officers, Secretary Fred-
eric W. Cook of Somerville
 and Treas-
urer Charles F. Hurley, 
continue in
their present positions, bu
t Paul A.
Dever of Cambridge succeed
s Joseph E.
Warner of Taunton RS at
torney-general
and Thomas H. Buckley 
takes over the
duties of Francis X. Hurle
y of Cam-
bridge as auditor.
Secretary Cook today begi
ns his
eighth successive two-year term 
in his
present capacity, his first e
lection hav-
ing been in 1920.
Mr. Dever, the new attorney
-gen-
eral, will walk into offices which 
have
been renovated during the past 
four
days. His own private office h
as been
refurnished while the library has
 been
rearranged and the quarters
 re-
painted.
Senator Donald W. Nicholson
 of
Wareham, new Republican floor 
leader,
changed his seat in the Senate 
cham-
ber yesterday. Henceforth he w
ill oc-
cupy the first chair on the left
 of the
rostrum.
President James G. Moran's 
an-




be made today, will not be fo
rthcoming
until tomorrow. "Too much of a
 cross-
word puzzle to rush," he said 
in ex-
plaining a delay in the 
announcement.
"I want to take my time,
 a couple of
days more, and bring these 
committees
out right, if I possibly can.
"
Democratic members of the 
Senate
had another caucus to disc
uss commit-
tee appointments. Senator 
James C.
Scanlon, the Democrats' floo
r leader,
again conferred with Presi
dent Moran




Democrats finally get?" is the 
question
awaiting an answer around th
e Senate.
--
Both branches of the 
Legislature
adjourned after short sessions 
yes-
terday. The House voted to 
concur
with the Senate in the amendm
ent to
the joint rules by which the 
closing
time for tiling 'bills was se
t at 5
o'clock today and then adjourn
ed un-
til tomorrow at 2 P. M.
The Senate was in session 10 
min-
utes transacting routine busine
ss which
amounted chiefly to hearing
 reports
from special committees on 
elections.
Auditor Hurley said farewell to h
is
associates in the auditor's office, 
packed
up his belongings and moved 
to his
new office on the bowl of tax appe
als,
20 Somerset street, at 5 o'clo
ck last
night.
Gov. Curley called a mid-afterno
on
recess in the finance commission 
hear-
ing that he might return to his offic
e
to discuss Alexander Kaminski's cas
e
with Judge Nelson P. Brown. The 
Ka-
minski hearing will be held at noon
today.
Miss Marie J. O'Leary, stenographer
In the executive department for a num-
ber of years, is at the Melrose hospita
l
recovering from an emergency operation
for appendicitis, performed over the
week-end. Agnes M. McVey will take
over Miss O'Leary's duties during her
absence.
Two Roxbury girls, Helen Carlin and
Helen Galvin, have joined the execu-
tive department's stenographic staff.
--
Senator Charles A. P. MeAree,
Haverhill, who is only 26, is spend-
ing his spare time these days prepar-
ing his doctorate thesis on history,
government and economics for his Ph.
1"). degree at Harvard. A close friend
of Senator McAree recently went over
State House records since 1910 to
*heck for certainty that the Haver-
(PhOtO hy
FREDERIC W. COOK
Who begins his eighth successive 
term
as secretary of the commonwealth
 to-
day.
hill man is the youngest member of
the Senate for the last 25 years 
if
not longer.
If 105 or more bills are flied with the
clerk of the House before 5 o'clock
 this
afternoon, the all-time legislative reco
rd
for the most bills introduced in a si
n-
gle session will be broken.
The mark which may be eclipsed 
by
nightfall is the record of 1716 
bills
filed in 1914. Up to closing time yeste
r-
day, W. C. Maiers, recording clerk, ha
d
a total of 1612 bills on the docket.
The Rev, Arthur M. Ellis of Newton
yesterday resumed his duties as chap
-
lain of the Senate.
Irving N. Hayden, clerk of the Sen-
ate. had more than 300 bills on his
docket up to yesterday.
---
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Dorchester has been named on the com
-
mission on interstate compacts affecting
labor and industries as successor to fo
r-
mer Representative John A. Jones 
of
Peabody.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall an-
ago, 1930, before Mr. Goodwin; in Jan-
uary, 1934, before the full commission!
on Dec. 11, 1934, before Mr. Leonard
and Mr. Farnum; Dec. 13, 1934, before
Mr. Leonard and Mr. Farman, and Dee.
17, 1934, before Mr. Leonard and Mr.
Farnum. I might say that I was la
attendance, but I was in and out of
the room. In addition, Mr. Farnum
states in his letter he had him in sev-
eral times before him, and on one ocea.
sion Mr. Lowe came in and talked with
Mr. Leonard.
Q.—Could you tell me what properties
there were in which Lowe was interested
with Lipp, Holzman or anybody else?
A short recess was declared while Mr.
Cunniff examined several papers before
answering Mr. Feeney's question.
During the recess Gov. Curley left ttip
room to confer with Judge Nelson P.
Brown concerning the Kaminsky case.
NAMES LOWE DEALS
Q.—(Feeney) Tell us of the prope
rV
Lowe was interested in jointly wit..11
others? A.—You mean land taking t
e
the city?
Q.—Certainly. A.—There was prop.
ertyat 185 to 191 Blacksone and 7 Cro
streets. 
ss
Q.—Wher did the city take it? A.,.
May, 1933.
Q.—How much was paid for the
property? A.—$170,000.
Q.—How much did the city pay for
it? A.—$187,000.
Q.—What other property?
Coakley, interrupting: Was Lowe in-
eluded in this? A.—Yes, there wail
Lowe, Lipp, Holzman and Paul.
Q.—How mech did Lowe get? A.
It is in the testimony. Shall I get 11
now?
Coakley: No, we'll get it later.
Feeney: All right, what's the nest
one held by any of those names? A.—.
19-21 Merrimack street and 20 to M
Canal street.
EXCHANGE STREET DEAL
Q.—Who held that property? A—As
I recollect it was originally held by Lipp,
Lowe and Holzman.
Q.—When was it taken by the city?
A.—May 31, 1933.
Q.—What was paid for the property?
A.—$105,000.
Q.—What did the city pay for 161,
A.—$128.000.
Q.—Whom did the city pay it, to?
get it.
haven't it at the moment, I can
Q.—Never mind. What other prop-
erty? A.—There was some that Lowe
held alone.
Q.—Never mind. We had those!.
What others? A.—None that I know of.
Q.—Was Lowe in on the Exchange
street deal? A.—I believe all four ot
them were.
Q.—What was the value of thee
property? A.—$1,320,000.
Q.—What did the city pay? Ai--
$1,750,000 for five-elevenths of it.
Q.—Who was it paid to? A.—Her
Winslow as agent for the First Nations
Bank, and was held in the name
Elizabeth C. Hyland.
COAKLEY INTERRUPTS
Coakley: You mean. the First Ns-
tional Bank had title te ft? What wadi
this Winslow in the trensaction?
Conniff: No, was in the name of
Elizabeth C. Hyland.
Feeney: Now, that's five-elevenths of
it. Who held the rest—speculators? A.
—Yes.
Coakley again broke in: Who were
these speculators, Lowe Lipp, Holzmat1
and Paul?
Conniff, instructed by Feeney to
all reports and papers concern
The Boston Herald personal prope
and. the Leonard memorandum
Lowe's visit, declared he was prepared
to offer the memorandum in testimony'.
Feeney held him up for a few mineste.
with other instructions, and then told
him to read the memorandum.
Evidence was introduced to the eft**
that Lowe had borrowed $23,000 front
his sister, Mrs. Evelyn F. Siff of Neva
Yolk, which he had later cut down to
$17,000.
"Was there any report or publicity
to that made public?" Feeney asked.
Cunniff said there was not.
Feeney next put on the stand Frank
A. Goodwin, former chairman of the
Boston finance commission. appointed
by Gov. Allen and removed by Gov. Ely.
Goodwin was asked to give informa-
tion relative to data on property valua-
tion filed at the City Hall and at the
State House for taxation purposes by
The Boston Herald - Traveler Corpor
a-
tion.
Before the figures were read, Feeney
asked Goodwill if he attempted to b
about an investigation of the forego
Matter.
Goodwin said he did, talking with
Storey on the subject, furnishing bi
ns
and Jneeph Joyce Donahue, deposed
Member, with information.
"They did not want to investigate,"
said Goodwin, "but I told Donahue
 the
if they didn't I would and I was to
ld
that if I would keep out an 
lovestiga.
tion would be conducted."
Goodwin then proceeded so descri
be
What he said were two sets of valu
a-
tions filed by The Herald Traveler 
Cor-
poration with the Boston assessors and











MAI 1 6 15
State House Briefs
By. FRED M. KNIGHT
Today is the day the secretary of the commonwealth, the treasurer and
receiver general, the auditor, and the attorney-general take the oath and
start their respective two-year terms. They will be sworn in by Gov. Curley
In the presence of the executive Coin-len at noon.
Two of these officers, Secretary Fred-
eric W. Cook of Somerville and Treas-
urer Charles F. Hurley, continue in
their present positions, but Paul A.
Dever of Cambridge succeeds Joseph E.
Warner of Taunton as attorney-general
and Thomas H. Buckley takes over the
duties of Francis X. Hurley of Cam-
bridge as auditor.
• Secretary Cook today begins his
eighth successive two-year term in his
present capacity, his first election hav-
ing been in 1920.
Mr. Dever, the new attorney-gen-
eral, will walk into offices which have
been renovated during the past four
days. His own private office has been
refurnished while the library has been
rearranged and the quarters re-
painted.
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of
Wareham, new Republican floor leader,
changed his seat in the Senate cham-
ber yesterday. Henceforth he will oc-
cupy the first chair on the left of the
rostrum.
President James G. Moran's an-
nouncement of the Senate legislative
committee appointments, expected to
be made today, will not be forthcoming
until tomorrow. "Too much of a cross-
word puezle to rush." he said in ex-
plaining a delay in the announcement.
"I want to take my time, a couple of
days more, and bring these committees
out right, if I possibly can."
Democratic members of the Senate
had another caucus to discuss commit-
tee appointments. Senator James C.
Scanlon, the Democrats' floor leader,
again conferred with President Moran
in an effort to expedite matters.
"How many chairmanships will the
Democrats finally get?" Is the question
awaiting an anseen• around the Senate.
Both branthes of the Legislature
adjourned after short sessions yes-
terday. The House voted to concur
with the Senate in the amendment to
the joint rules by which the closing
time for filing hills was set at 5
o'clock today and then adjourned un-
til tomorrow at 2 P. M.
The Senate was in session 10 min-
utes transacting routine business which
amounted chiefly to hearing reports
from speclol committees on elections,
—.—
Auditor Hurley said farewell to his
associates In the auditor's office, packed
up his belongings and moved to his
new office on the board of tax appeals,
20 Somerset street, at 5 o'clock last
night.
Gov. Curley called a mid-afternoon
recess in the finance commission hear-
ing that he might return to his office
to discuss Alexander Kaminski's case
with Judge Nelson P. Brown. The Ka-
minski hearing will be held at noon
today.
---
Miss Marie J. O'Leary, stenographer
In the executi,e department for a num-
ber of years, is at the Melrose hospital
recovering from an emergency operation
for appendicitis, performed over the
week-end. Agnes M. McVey will take
over Miss O'Leary's duties during her
absence.
Starts Eighth Term
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tire George G. Tarbell of Lincoln and
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FREDERIC W. COOK
1;:epresentative Gerald D. Jones of
Who begins his eighth successive term
Amherst are involved. Mr Ton.
as secretary of 
hsi
deayc.ommonwealth to-
now a member of the committee onconservation, while Mr
Two Roxbury girls, Helen Carlin andHelen Galvin, have joined the execu-tive department's stenographic staff.
hill man le the youngest member of
the Senate for the last 25 years if
not longer.
If 105 or more bills are filed with the
clerk of the House before 5 o'clock this
afternoon, the all-time legislative record
for the most bills introduced in a sin-
gle session will be broken.
The mark which may be eclipsed by
nightfall is the record of 1716 bills
filed in 1914. Up to closing time yester-
day, W. C. Maiers, recording clerk, had
a total of 1612 bills on the docket.
The Rev. Arthur M. Ellis of Newton
yesterday resumed his duties as chap-
lain of the Senate.
--
Irving N. Hayden, clerk of the &n.ate, had more than 301 bills on hisdocket up to yesterday.
Representative Thomas Dorgan ofDorchester has been named on the com-mission on interstate compacts affectinglabor and industries as successor to for-mer Representative John A. Jones ofPeabody.
--
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall an-
ppap 111/1,1 tp11,114 ontulaR4 1ft
AO pawn; al 5.101113C1 GIN& r(101aint,
clap 11011101 IMMO 101
nit-4s elqamb troiseitumoo amortaild
r uneanap am Jo ',smut 'ate la
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.__Ithout a motor 
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Governor's committee on street
. ,no 
highway .safety reports that New-
board o
A bill was flied in the House by Jorkrive 
months.
Senator Arthur W.










pensions, was approved yesterday'.





The retirement of Edward J. Glt
 president of the Bus toi
t an annual salary of Varlet 
attorney. to issue a pr 1. 
S.
dis-
issioncr to be appointed tb. Stone, a former 









house department in the city of 
BostiOrominent Jewi.sli citizens led by Ebb
. to establish a tenem011 Gov. Curley
Sunday. Jan 20°casa
Gov, Curley. Mr. 011ion entered ti7e-r----, — --,'•°n•state service in 1918. He Is 69. The ,appointment of a successor will be madeby the Governor early next month.
In congratulating Mr. (lawn on hisgood record and wishing him goodluck, the Governor noticed on theretirement papers that the commis-sioner served at Puerto Rico duringthe Spanish war. "You're from mecountry, I see," wise-cracked the Gov-ernor.
4
Archie F. Bullock, chief of the Arling-
Senator Charles A. P. MeAree,
ileaerhill. who le only 26, is spend-ing his spare thus these days prepar-ing his doctorate thetas on history,





By FRED M. KNIGHT
Today is the day the secre
tary of the commonwealth,
 the treasurer and
receiver general, the audit
or, and the attorney-gener
al take the oath and
start their respective two-y
ear terms. They will be Sw
orn in by Gov. Curley
in the presence of the ex
ecutive ootinc11 at /loon.
Two of these officers, Secret
ary Fred-
eric W. Cook of Somervill
e and Treas-
urer Charles F. Hurley,
 continue in
their present positions, 
but Paul A.
Dever of Cambridge succe
eds Joseph E.
Warner of Taunton as att
orney general
and Thomas H. Buckley t
akes over the
duties of Francis x. Hon
ey of Cam-
bridge as auditor.
Secretary Cook today be
gins his
eighth successive two-year te
rm in his
present capacity. his first el
ection hav-
ing been in 1920.
Mr. Dever, the new atto
rney-gen-
eral, will walk into offices wh
ich have
been renovated during the pa
st four
days. His own private office
 has been
refurnished while the library
 has been
rearranged and the quarte
rs re-
painted.
Senator Donald W. Nich
olson of
Wareham, new Republican 
floor leader,
changed his seat in the Sena
te cham-
ber yesterday. Hencefort
h he will oc-
cupy the first chair on the
 left of the
rostrum.
President James G. Mor
an's an-




be made today, will not b
e forthcoming
until tomorrow. "Too mu
ch of a cross-
word puzzle to rush." he
 said in ex-
plaining a delay in the 
announcement.
"I want to take my ti
me, a couple of
days more, and bring these
 committees
out right, if I possibly 
can."
Democratic members of the 
Senate






again conferred with P
resident Moran




Democrats finally get?" is t
he question
awaiting an answer around 
the Senate.
--
Both branches of the 
Legislature
adjourned after short se
ssions yes-
terday. The House voted 
to concur
with the Senate in the am
endment to
the joint rules by which th
e closing
time for filing bills was 
set at 5
o'clock today and then adj
ourned un-
til tomorrow at 2 P. M.
---
The Senate was in session 1
0 min-
utes transacting routine bus
iness which
amounted chiefly to hearing
 reports
from special committees on 
elections.
Auditor Hurley said farewell 
to his
associates in the auditor's office,
 packed
up his belongings and move
d to his
new office on the boapd of tax a
ppeals,
20 Somerset street, at 5 o'clo
ck last
night.
Gov. Curley called a mii7-afte
rnoon
recess In the finance commission 
hear-
ing that he might return to his 
office
to discuss Alexander Kaminski's e
ase
with Judge Nelson P. Brown. The Ka-
minski hearing will be held at noon
today.
Miss Marie .7. O'Leary, stenographer
in the executive department for a num-
ber of years, is at the Melrose hospital
recovering from an emergency operation
for appendicitis, performed over the
week-end. Agnes M. McVey will take
over Miss O'Leary's duties during her
absence.
-- 
Two Roxbury girh, Helen Oath q and
Helen Galvin. have joined the execu-
tive department's stenographic staff.
Senator Charles A. P. MeAree,
Haverhill, Who is only 26, is spend-
hig his spare time these days prepar-
ing his doctorate thesis on Metall,
government and economics for his Ph.
D. degree at Harvard. A close friend
of Senator McAree recently went over
State House records since 1910 to
*heck fee certainty that the Hafer-
(Pholo by Ot.ponIwim)
FREDERIC W. COOK
Who begins his eighth succ
essive term
as secretary of the commonwe
alth to-
day.
hill roan is the youngest member of
the Senate for the last 25 yea
rs If
not longer.
If 105 or more bills are filed with the
clerk of the House before 5 o'clock this
afternoon, the all-time legislative record
for the most hills introduced in a sin-
gle session will be broken,
The mark which may be eclipsed by
nightfall is the record of 1716 bills
filed in 1914. Up to closing time yester-
day, W. C. Maiers, recording clerk, had
a total of 1612 hills on the docket.
--
The Rev. Arthur M. Ellis of Newton
yesterday resumed his duties ea chap-
lain of the Senate.
---
Irving N. Hayden, cle,t of the Sen-
ate, had more than 300 bills on his
docket up to yesterday.
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Dorchester has been named on the corn.
mission on interstate compaets affecting
labor and Industries as successor to for-
mer Representative John A. Jones of
Peabody.
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of the House committee. Representa'-
five George G. Tarheii of Lincoln and
Representative Gerald D. Jones of
Amherst are involved. Mr. Jones is
now a member of the committee on
conservation, while Mr.
switches to the committee on mercan-
tile affairs.
Senator Arthur Hollis of Newton
Introduced a bill to establish a state
board of registration of chiropodists.
A bill was filed in the House by John
I. Fitzgerald, president of the Boston
city council, to establish a tenement
house department in the city of Boston
with a commissioner to be appointed by
the mayor at an annual salary of *7500.
The retirement of Edward J. Gition,
deputy commissioner of state aid and
persions, was approved yesterday by
Gov. Curley. Mr. Gilion entered the
state service in 1918. He Ls 69. The
appointment of a successor will be model
by the Governor early next month.
--
In congratulating Mr. Gihon on his
good record and wishing him good
luck, the Governor noticed on the
retirement papers that the commis-
sioner served at Puerto Rico during
the Spanish war. "You're from my
country, I see," wise-cracked the Gov-
ernor.
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t, filed a bin pro-
viding for a -police 
training board and







The Governor's committee on
 street
inc' highway safety reports t
hat New-
iuryport continues to hold i
ts honors
n the national traffic safety con
test es
he only Massachusetts compet
itor
ithout a motor fatality for 11 suc
ces-
lye months.
Gov. Curley promised a delegation of
rominent Jewish citizen.s, led by E
lihu
. Stone, a former assistant U. S. di
s-
rlet attorney, to le-sue a proclamati
on
citing aside Sunday. Jan, 20, as Pa
les-
tine day. Mr. Stone is president of 
the
New England 7lonist region.
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Curley yesterday approved the re-
tirement of Col Edward J. Gilion, dep-
uty state comnissioner of 
state aid
\
anetensions, because of Col. Gihon's
physical condition.
The colonel, who is 69, lives in Wake-
field. His term mink]. expire May 9 of
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6:15 WNAC-Gov. James M. Curley
7:15 WBZ Robison and orchestra, 
Southernairea
8:00 WEE! -Mary Pickford and Company
WBZ -Arthur Tracy, Gladys Glad, Peggy 
Flynn
8:30 WNAC-Everett Marshall and 
Elizabeth Lennox
WEE! -Buddy Clark, Adrian O'Brien, Bede 
Best, Ray Morton, Rakov
9:00 WNAC-Llly Pons, Andre Kostelanets 
and orchestra
WEE! -Town Hall Tonight, Fred Allen, 
Songsmiths' quartet
WBZ -Warden Lewis E. Lawes, dramatic 
sketch
9:30 WNAC--Burns and Allen, Bobby 
Dolan's orchestra
WBZ -John McCormack
10:00 WNAC-Two-way Byrd Antarctic 
broadcast
WEE! -Guy Lombardo and his Royal 
Canadians
10:LO WEE! -One Man's Family, sketch viith 
Anthony Smythe
wAh,
charges against Charles Moorfleld Sto-
rey of the Boston finance commission,
before Gov. Curley and the executive
. council, opened with the following
statement by John P. Feeney of the
Governor's special counsel:
"Last night we requested Mr. Cunniff
to produce such unpublished statements
as related to Lowe. He has produced
not only the unpublished report, but a
signed statement from Farnum, all of
which I believe should go into the rec-
ord, for, if you recall. Councillor Shuster
and myself were looking dagger-eyed at
each other concerning the manner in
which these different men acquired the
property the city paid for.
HEAD OVER HEELS
"Now I find that not alone was Lowe
unmentioned in certain reports, but in
checking through these others I discover
that Lowe was in with Lipp, Paul,
Hoseman and others head over heels.
(The reference was to Abram Lipp,
Joseph Paul and one Holzman, holders
of land taken by the city for the East
Boston tunnel).
"And there never was a published re-
port as to the disposition of the money
paid to Lowe.
"I ask that we suspend with Witness
Storey, if there is no objection, and
call Secretary Cunniff.
"And if you please I should like to go
on without interruption if possible un-
lese I stray from the track for about
an hour and half. When I conclude I
will welcome any defence or explanation!that Storey may have."
Q.—Are these papers unpublished re-
ports of the finance commission and
also a signed statement by Farnum inrelation to Lowe, Lipp, Paui and others?
A.—They consist of the short end oftheir examination by the finance com-mission.
Q.—Were they ever published? A.—
No, they were not.
Q.—Were they ver reported on bythe finance commission? A.—No, they
were not.
Q.—Now, take tnat letter that Far-
num signed and sent on and read it to
his excellency and the ounce.
READS FARNUM'S LETTER
Cunniff read a letter from Farnurn
dated Jan 13, 1935, which was signed
Cyeorge R. Farnum, special counsel eltht: Boston Finance Commission. It
was addressed to Robert Clumiff, secre-
t of the finaace commission, and
n it Farnum advised Cunniff that hehad on at least three occasions investi-
gated the transactions that involved
Lowe as well as those that involved
Lipp. Paul and the others. It furtherexplained Farnum's examination of.1. S. Slater, also counsel for Lowe andhis work in connection with the landtakings. Farnum also advised that hehad seen Lowe on one or two otheroccasions which concerned a loan thatLowe is alleged to have made to hissister (Lowe's). It concluded by stat-ing that he fully intended to prepareand submit a complete report concern-ing all of Lowe's activities as soon aspossible.
Q. (Feeney)—When did he write thisletter? A. (Cunniff, —This morning.Q.—Before the election and after theelection there were reports in the news-papers as to how Lipp, Holzman andothers, but not Lowe, disposed of theirmoney? A.--No, there was a statement.
CALLED IN MANY TIMES
Q.—But the statement did not refer
to Lowe at all, but it did to the others?A.—Yes.
Q.—Did Mr. Storey have anything todo with the examination of Lipp, Lowe,Holzman or others befcre that state-ment? A.—I should say he did not.
Q.—Was he familiar with the factthat Lowe was called in? A.—Yes, thathe was called in in January. Subsequentto that statement Lowe was called inat Farnum's request.
Q.—How many times was Lowe called
in before that? A.—About four yesrs





'Coakley Often Breaks in to Query
Cunniff at Storey Ouster Hearing
Secretary of Fin Corn Takes the Stand to
Testify About Study of Transactions of
Lowe, Lipp, Paul and Holzman
Yesterday's hearing on Gov. Curley's ago, 1930, before Mr. Goodwin; in Jan-
uary, 1934, before the :ull commission;
on Dec. 11, 1934, before Mr. Leonard
and Mr. Farnum: Dec. 13, 1934, before
Mr. Leonard and Mr. Farnum, and Deck
17, 1934, before Mr. Leonard and Mr,
Farnum. I might say that I VMS in
attendance, but I was in and out of
the room. In addition, Mr. Farnurn
states in his letter he had him in sev-
eral times before him, and on one occa-
sion Mr. Lowe came in and talked with
Mr. Leonard.
Q.—Could you tell me what properties
there were in which Lowe was interested
with Lipp, Holzman or anybody else?
A short recess was declared while Mr.
Cunniff examined several papers before
answering Mr. Feeney's question.
During the recess Gov. Curley left the
room to confer with Judge Nelson P.
Brown concerning the Kaminsky ease.
NAMES LOWE DEALS
Q.—(Feeney) Tell us of the property
Lowe was interested in jointly with
others? A.—You mean land taking by
the city?
Q.—Certainly. A.—There was prop-
erty at 185 to 191 Blacksone and 7 Cross
streets.
Q.-When did the city take it? A.—
May, 1933.
Q.—How mach was paid for the
property? A.—$170,000.
Q.—How much did the city pay for
it? A.—$187,000.
Q.—What other property?
Coakley. interrupting: Was Lowe in-
cluded in this? A.—Yes, there was
Lowe, Lipp, Holzman and Paul.
Q.—How mitch did Lowe get? A.—It is in the testimony. Shall I get itnow?
Coakley: No, we'll get it later.
Feeney: All right, what's the next1one held by any of those names? A.-19-21 Merrimack street and 20 to 22Canal street.
EXCHANGE STREET DEAL
Q.—Who held that property? A.—AlI recollect it was originally held by Lipp,Lowe and Holzman.
Q.—When was it taken by the city?!A.—May 31, 1933.
Q.—What was paid for the property?A.—$105.000.
Q.—What did the clty pay for it?A.—$126.000.
Q.—Whom did_ the city pay it to?A.—I haven't it at the m-drfirrit-r-cml
get it.
Q.—Never mind. What other prop-erty? A.—There was some that Loweheld alone.
Q.—Never mind. We had those.What others? A.- None that I know of.Q.—Was Lowe in on the Exchangestreet deal? A.—I believe all four ofthem were.
Q.—What NVPB the value of thatproperty? A.—$1,320,000.
Q.—What did the city pay? A.—$1,750,000 for five-elevenths of it.Q.—Who was it paid to? A.—HerberbWinslow as agent for the First NationalBank, and was held in the name ofElizabeth C. Hyland.
COAKLEY INTERRUPTS
Coakley: You mean. the First Na-tional Bank had title ta it? What wasthis Winslow in the trensaction?Cunniff: No, It was in the name ofElizabeth C. Hyland.
Feeney: Now, that's five-elevenths ofit. Who held the test—speculators? A.—Yes.
Coakley again broke In: Who werethese speculators, Lowe Lipp, Holzmanand Paul?
Cunniff, instructed by Feeney to getall reports and papers concerningThe Boston Herald personal property,and the Leonard memorandum onLowe's visit, declared he was preparedto offer the memorandum in testimony.Feeney held him up for a few minuteswith other instructions, and then toldhim to read the memorandum.
Evidence was introduced to the effectthat Lowe had borrowed $23,000 fromhis sister. Mrs. Evelyn F. Sill of NewYork, which he had later cut down to$17,000.
"Was there any report or publicityto that made public?" Feeney asked.Cunniff said there was not.
Feeney next put on the stand FrankA. Godwin. former chairmen of theBoston finance commission, appointedby Gov. Allen and removed by Gov. Ely.Goodwin was asked to give informa-tion relative to data on property valua-tion filed at the City Hall and at theState House for taxation purposes biThe Boston Herald - Traveler corpora.tion.
Before the figures were read, Feeneyasked Goodwin if he ettentted to bringabout an investigation of the foregoingmatter.'
Goodwin said he did, talking withStorey on the subject, furnishing himand Joseph Joyce Donahue, deposedmember, with information.
"They did not want to investigate,"said Goodwin, "but I told Donahue thatif they didn't I would and I WAS toldthat if I would keep out an investiga-tion would be conducted."













The most thronged police ball in
history of the Boston Police Relief
sociation was held last night
Mechanics building with an imn
crowd, estimated at about 25,000,
attendance.
Police Commissioner Joseph
Leonard led the grand march at
ball with Mrs. Charles A. McStral
wife of the president of the retlief
sociation. Next in line was M 
Mansfield 'with Mrs. Leonard, Prest
McStravick with Miss Julia M. (YEand Police Supt. Martin H. King
Mrs. Mansfield.
After a brilliant military drill
ducted by Capt. Thomas J. Kavans
medals of valor were presented Ps
man James J. Mooney and Jam
Mulhearn.
Patrolman Mooney captured a 4
I man in Mattapan last January
Patrolman Mulhearn rescued two
dren from drowning in Franklin
last July.
Former Police Commissioner 4C. Hultman and Mrs. Hultman att
the ball. Considerable political $
cance was attached to the non-al
ance of Gov. Curley. This wasby many to Mrtteette he intends to
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Finance Commission, He Testifies 
tions from Mr. Storey as to whom to
proceed against and in what order to
make your findings?"
At Gov. Curley's Hearing Farnum—None whatsoever.
Says Testimony
Speaks for Itself •
The witness repeated, in reply to an-
ton 
Storey removed from the Bos- othe
r questien, as to whether Mr. Storey
finance commission, John 
P. Feeney, as Lowe was a client of Storey's the had instructed him to deal lightly 
or
attorney for the Governor i
n the mat- latter did not like the words, severely with any person or persons 
on-.
asked Goodwin: "Do 
you agree that Lowe was one of der investigation. "I certainly did no
t,
-Did you ask Storey why 
he asked the men who made unconscienceabl
e nor from any other member of the
Gov. Ely to remote you?" p
rofits?" Feeney demanded, commission at any time."
Goodwin—Because I was too active in Storey said th
at before he could an-
trying to prevent cuts in 
wages for
city employe,s. I said I 
thought it an
economic mistake to cue sa
laries. He
believed in cuts. I pointed out 
that be-
fore coming on the comm
ission he was
connected with the Boston 
research





Q.—Did he ever suggest you were not
performing your duties?
A -No, nor did anyone 
else.
Q.—Did he say you were too
 free
with political lawyers.
A.—He knew better. If any 
inventiga-
ton was not made Storey and 
Donahue
were to blame. They wer
e the ones
who could do the irvestigati
ng. If they




work about eight weeks ago, in Novem-
ber.
Goowin too Active in Preventing Farnum said he prepared three re-ports and filed them with the commis-
• 
sion which were later issued by th
e
Pay Cuts, e Quotes Storey as d 
commission. "I have other reports pre
-
- pug paTehle"Znsidesdaid he received no in- .
1 siructions from Storey or any o
ther
member of the commission other than
to proceed and do a thorough job "and
Only Reason Given Him for Ousting from 
accept the responsibility."
' Rowley—Did you receive any instruc-
• • •
Resuming the questioning of Frank
 A.
Goodwin at yesterday afternoon
's hear-
ing of Gov. Curley's proceed
ings before
the executive council to 
have John
Further questioning of 
Goodwin led
Ceuncillor Baker to object 
that thc
questions were net relevan
t. Feeney
explained that he wanted to
 show that
Leonard, Donahue and Stor
ey held
meetings about which Go
odwin was not
informed, and then procee
ded to use
his non-attendance as 
cause fee his re-
moval.
Charles F. Rowley, counsel
 for Sto-
rey,. commenced to que
stion Goodwin
about the Exchange 
street purchase
when Feeney interjected 
that he wanted
to call Robert Cunnif
f. secretary of the
finance commission, back to 
the stand to
correct some of his fa
cts about Ex-
change street. Cunniff on 
the stand ex-
plained that Lowe and 
Holsman, the
real estate associates, 
were not parties
to the deal when the 
parcel was trans-
ferred and paid for. He 
said he did
not know how much 
they were paid
for their share.
Rowley then drew from 
Goodwin the
fact that the Exchange
 street matter ,
was investigated three 
years before
Storey was on the commi
ssion.
Feeney cosestioned Storey ab
out a let-
ter sent by members of the 
Fin Cone to
Goa. Ely in relation to 
Goodwin. later




Storey said that he, Donahue
 and
Leonard discussed the question 
of send-
ing the letter. Storey said 
that he
desired the letter be sent 
because he
did not believe it would be a 
good thing
to have another commasion
 appointed
as soon as possible, Goodwin's te
rm then
being near at an end. He felt 
that
he and his associates should act 
quickly
because Gov. Ely in making a
ppoint-
ments was "sometimes slow.'
The letter was writteo by Leona
rd
and Storey said he had no part 
in
writing it. In the letter, which 
was
made public, an attack was made o
n
Abram Lipp in connection with his land
deals. Storey said that he knew Lipp
would be mentioned because Leo
nard
told him he would be.
Feeney asked whether Storey was
willing to support the contents of the
letter, even though he had not written
It. Storey replied that he was willing,
because he relied upon Leonard.
"Did the letter, when you saw it in
the press, meet with your approval?"
Feeney asked.
"In substance, yes," was the reply.
"What did not?"
Storey took the Ely-Leonard state-
ment an going over it noted several




Storey objected to references in the
letter to Goodwin's proceedings in the
supreme court after he was ousted from
the chairmanship. He felt it was un-
necessary material.
The witness objected to the phrase-
ology of the letter in which it described
what was said to be the dilatory manner
In which Goodwin conducted the busi-
ness of the commission. According to
Storey, however, Goodwin would start
an investigation and then discontinue it.
Counsel Feeney suggested that if
Goodwin acted in the manner charged
there were no restrictions on the com-
mission members themselves pushing
the work.
"You say Goodwin took no initiative?"
Feeney continued. "Then why aidn't
you? You sought the job."
"I did not seek It," Storey replied
heatedly. "It sought me."
Referring to statements in the Ely-
Leonard statement in which it was
stated that land speculators made "mil-
lions" and "unconscienceable" profits,
Storey said that he thought that the
language was too strong.
Here Feeney suggested that inasmuch
swer the question he would have to wait




Storey claimed that Farnum and
Leonard conducted the investigation of
Lowe. He said that he kept out o
f
Lowe's real estate affairs, and accord-
ingly knew nothing about them. He
agreed Lowe was a speculator, but de
-
cla.red he was unable to say whether 
or
not he was an "unconsciencable p
rofi-
teer."
Inquired of what he disapproved of
 in
the letter Leonard sent Ely, Storey 
said
he took exception to much of the 
phras-
ing, to the statement the land taking
s
investigation was a -paramount" ma
tter,
and to the introduction of ind
irect
quotes on Lipp's disposition of fund
s to
his relatives.
At this point Councillor Cote wanted
to know if the hearing was ever 
going
to end.
G Curley remarked: "Don't be dis-
turbed. There's a Onion to everything
.
If we don't finish here, we may 
finish it
at Pemberton square.'
Feeney—Do you know of any politi
cal
lawyers haring access to the mayor'
s of-
fice?
Storey—I haven't sc-en it myself.
Q.—Of any harvesting fees.
A.—Yes, Bottomly, Santosuosso, 
Slater
and a good many more.
Q.—Santosuasso was a lawyer for your
man, wasn't he?
A.--That's right.
Q.—He got '70 per cent. of the 
award?
A.—If Lowe says so: I don't kn
ow.
Q.—Did you know Leonard's 
letter
was going to be published?
A.—I did not see it until after 
pub-
lication.
Goodwin remarked that he was "
fired"
before the letter was sent. Feeney 
then
wanted to know if the letter was sen
t
beause of the election. Storey said h
e
knew of the election, but considered 
it
affected him in no way. He thought
the letter should not have been pub
-
lished.
Atty. Feeney then called Mr. Storey's
attention to a note dated Dec. 23. 192
2,
calling for a payment of $250,000 t
o
the estate of Mr. Lowe
Feeney—/ call your attention to the
note dated Dec. 23 1922, and ask you
when the payments began and the sum
of each payment? Storey—(holding u
p
;he note indicated the long list of pay
-
ments).
Feeney—How much is due on the
note now?
Storey-575,000.
The witness went on to state that he
held the note under an escrow agree
-
ment.
Feeney—How much was paid since




Feeney—and you hold the note?
Storey-al hold the note in escrow for
other parties.
The witness then testified that the
date of the escrow agreement was Sept.
30, 1931. "An escrow under the agree-
ment I have not received a cent or
taken a cent," Storey replied when
asked by Feeney what he personally
received However, in connection with
another business transaction in Port-
land, Me., in November or December of
1934 "In which I acted for numerous
parties, including Mr. Lowe I received
$1100 from the trustee in Portland.
Me., in which the Strand Amusement




Feeney—Any suits brought by White-
side or Stoneman?
Storey—The suits were brought before
the agreement was made.
Feeney—How many payments have
You received since you have been on 
the
finance commission on the note?
Seorey—Nothing.
Feeney—Wasn't Lowe your real
client?
Storey—I was working for all parties
under the escrow agreement.
Feeney--Isn't it true that during the
last two and one-half years you acted
for Lowe under the agreement?
Storey—I worked for all parties un-
der the escrow agreement.
This concluded Mr. Feeney's exami-
nation and Atty. Rotqey, counsel for
Mr. Stores-, said:
"I have no cross-examination. I have
no right to summon witnesses, but I
would like to have Mr. Farnum here to
testify."
Feeney—If they a-ant Farnum let!:
FE!", him here. I invee any explanation
from your client and I agree not to
interrupt him in any way.
Gov. Curley called a 15-minute re-
cess until 6:15 P. M., until Mr. Farnum
could be called from his home on Bea-
con Hill to testify.
Hearing Resumed
In the Evening
The hearing resumed at '7:10 P. M.
when George R. Farnum. counsel for
the finance commission, took the stand
In direct examination by Charles E.
Howley, counsel for Storey.
Summarized, Farnum testified that
tree finance commission desired to ob-
tain his services to investigate certain
matters pertaining to the administra-
tion of the affairs of the city and also
in connection with the land takings as
part of the East Boston tunnel con-
struction. The commission accepted the
terms he proposed and he started his
.111•111•=n1101
Mr. Rowley then pointed .out that in.
the three reports no findings, except in
a general way in respect to the deal-
ings of Mr. Lowe had been made. "I
examined Mr. Lowe three times," the
witness replied. "The testimony speaks
for itself."
Asked by Rowley If the report, before
It was published was submitted to the
entire commission and changed in se17..
way by them, the witness said there
were no changes in the report with the
possible suggestion of a sentence change
to make its meaning clearer.
Atty. Farnum said that he worked
day and night in connection with tins
investigation in an effort to extract the
"facts from the mass." The first thing
he planned was a ger.eral plan giving
some of the historical background Oh
the tunnel land takings and the next
was to cover the "many transactions of
Robert J. Bottomley and Bean transac-,
tion which was a single unit." The third
report also was on Bottomley transac-
tions, he said.
"I have done a lot of work on the
Lowe case," he said. "and traced souk
of the money to a sister in New York
and I had her in. I was particular in
this report and its connection with Jo-
seph Santosuosso. The Lowe transac-
tions were exceedingly involved, all cov-
ered up with straws."
To Go Thoroughly
Into Transaction
In reply to a further question he'
Rowley as to his action on the Lowe
case in the future, the witness replied:
"I have the same intention as in the
other cases of going thoroughly into, the
Lowe transactions and particularly the
Santosuosso angle."
Gov. Curley then asked the witness it
the Bottomley he mentioned was the
one-time secretary of the Good Govern-
ment Association. Farnum said he was.
The Governor said he merely wanted
him identified.
Farnum said that as a result of the
publication of the report on Bottomley
he received a letter from the latter
which was a rather "harsh letter," but
added that Bottomley would be treated
the same as anybody else. "I am trying
to get the facts," he said. "I didn't
create the facts."
The witness said that he never heard
anything about Storey's private affairs
and that Storey did not attempt to stop
Farnum's activities in connection with
the investigation.
Councillor Schuster salted if there
were anything in the unpublished re-
ports possessed by Faraunt en Lowe or
Storey that might be pertinent to the'
matter under discussion. Gov. Curley
agreed with Farnum ire his reply that
he did not think it, permissible for him
to make available 'he unpublished re-
ports until they had been approved or
disproved by the finance commission.
Grossman Interrupts
To Ask a Question
Councillor Grcseman Interrupted to
ask the witness n he had comp
Lowe's profits from the real estate spec-
ulations with those of Lipp or Paul.
"The largest profits were made by
Lipp and Paul," Farnum said, "although
Lowe's profits were substantial. What.
I was especially intereeted in was ho"'
Santosuasso comes into the picture and
how much he got out of his dealings.
with Lowe."
The Governor asked the witness
he had any personal feelings toward
anyone involved in the investigation.
"No," Farnum replied, "and even if
I had a personal feeling, I would not
let it swerve me a hair's breath from
my duty." Commenting on Lowe again,
the witness said, 'Lowe was as much a
land speculator as anyone else but he
acquired his holdings much earlier than
the 'ethers, some of them go back to
1924." He emphasized that the failure
of the report on Lowe ti appear to date
was due entirely to orderly procedure in
which other matters were considered to
have prior rights.
"When do you expect to complete
investigation of Lowe," Councillor J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield asked.
"I intend to go on with the work.
haven't htd Mr. Cummings to aid
this week because he has been un
summons to appear here. While the&
proceedings are going on, I am handi-
capped. If it is desired that I complete
Lowe's investigation as soon as possible,




the report on Lowe completed by Mon-
day but added that he would like t
little more time. After finishing the
report, he would first have to submit
theto  finance commission, he said, f
approval or disapproval.
You are so hired that the comma.
sion can dispense with your services
any time, are you not?" interrogated
G-civ. Curley.
"I fear that is so," responded the,
Witness,
Both Rowley and Feeney both de-
clared that they had no more witn
to produce as Farnum finished his testi-
mony. Gov. Curley said that final argu-
ments now would be heard.
Prefacing his remarks with the state-
ment that it was extremely difficult to
immediately begin an argument after
such a case. Howley began:
"In such acase as this, although j
prefer to call it a trial for that is wha
it has been, a great deal of eneumbering
evidence has been entered into the rec..
ord which has no bearing on the can,
The statute granting the power to t
Governor to remove a member of th
finance commission also provides
the consent of the executive cosine
must be secured. I am frank to adrol
that the council and the Governor co
have removed Storey without granule
public hearing. But the council
decided on somaewhheartinugn.
usual for a
to be placed in the position Storey
been, that of a criminal, for that is
attitude that has been taken towa
him. When this hearing began, I ask
his excellency just what charges w
being lodged against Storey. His ea,
cellency preferred to say nothing Me




"So far as I can make out, the genie
,
eral charges against Mr. Storey i t
he has been susceptible to influences
used influences in the discharge of hle •
public duty. The evidence shows that
since 1922 Lowe has been a client fee
Storey's. At no time, however, has Star*
represented Lowe in dealings with the
city of Boston. He has not represented
Lowe in such cases.
"Storey was appointed to the finale*
commission in October, 1932, In Jaatae
ary, 1934, a hearing was held before Shea
finance commission at which Lowe
either summonsed or invited to &mai '
At that hearing. Storey states that'.
informed the finance commission
Loa-e was his client. Both air. Doneheee
and Mr. Cu:11ff confirm this states:1C-*
Goodwin says that he did not hear
CHIEF FIGURE AT OUSTER HEARING
Charles Moorfield Storey and his omnipresent pipe have become tamiii
ar to
'State House habitues during the proceedings started by Goy. Curl
ey to oust
Storey from the Roston finance commission. The photograph shows Storey 
and
his alese as he emerged from the State House last night after another pro
longed
hearing before the Governor' and exzcutIve council.
, "That was the only time that Lcwe a dishonest dollar in his life, but his
appeared before the finance commis- conduct, his etate of mind, make him
iiion while Storey was sitting an the unfit for this job.
board. What was going on at that "Upon his own rectal, upon his own
bearing) Lowe was not summoned there books, upon hi: own metimony, all make
- the purpose of being tried. He was him unfit for this office. I say this man
ere solely for the purpose of supply- has lost the confidence
 of the people,
the finance commission with facts lost the confidence of officials, and lost
relation to the East Boston tunnel the confidence of his associates.
bikings. It was merely a fact-finding "He never should have taken the po-
!port that was issued by the commis- sition. There was a client of his that
Ion as a result of Lowe's testimony at was liable to be before his board at any
Out hearing. or all times. He knew that. He knew
Storey signed every report issued by that he would have to investigate the
finance commission, including those land takings. It was his job to inves-
real of Lowe. Never did Storey sug- tigate this man. He never should haveor intimate that Farnum should taken the job. When he sass he leaned
EL be given full authority to proceed backward that unfits him because he
the investigation of Lowe. On that was not giving his client a square deal.
alone, this Executive Council is
to brand Storey as a man who Interested Only in
Conducted himself improperly. .
We are all human beings, Can any ,
of us put oursolves in Storey's place 
Justice, He Declares
pa say, If I had done what Store.y "It's a judicial positien. Who was the
ihaadone, I should be dismissed.'
;alhis l
judge who ineestigated Lowe? His own
job on the finance ccmncission lawyer. His own l
awyer may be above
exit of financial .mportance to Storey. I the law, but. he shou
ldn't be the judge.
fact, it is a nuisance. It takes up They take the positi
on that the King
much of his tune. He is never in can do no wron
g. That's the trouble.
the office when we want him. His in- The trouble h
ere is that this man thinks
tame, I think, is less since he took the he is above the law.
 He isn't unless
teloze 
he
 tien:attoolek thaste joit ish.not greater than yo
u men ratify his acts.
"I haven't the slightest feeling
against this man. I say his • ideas of
public duty are all wrong. I am only
interested in justice. In plain red-
blooded justice."
"Isn't it a significant fact that, up
to date, there has been no criticism
of Lowe in the reports of the finance
commission? Lipp and Paul are as-
sailed in the reports but not Lowe.
Not one word in criticism of Lowe. The
cnly reference we have to Lowe is that
he held property with Lipp and others.
"As for Farnum, he has not made
public any of his conclusions on Lowe.
The laza, report cf the finance ce.ransis-
sion was Issued on Dec. 13, 1934. In!
will finish his investigation of Lowe."
Lifting his arms in dramatic fashion,
Feeney turned directly to face the en-
tire council and asked: "Are you coun-
cil members going to permit a man to
calcietnta; judge and jury for his own
"The law does not give the finance
commission, the law does not give this
body any rights that it does not give
to judges. Just because a commis-
sioner is unpaid does not grant him
any privileges. He is still bound by
the rules of conduct that bind the judge
in court.
"Storey filed a petition for abatement
of Lowe's taxes and then withdrew
from the case. He a-as afraid that
people would think he was acting im-
properly if he remained as counsel in
such a. case. Are filings of petitions
foo abatement of taxes mere important
than an investigation of three-quarters
of a million dollars? He should have
withdrawn from the finance commis-
sion.
"The purpose of the finance commis-
cion ii; to investigate the payment of all
city moneys. You cannot sit on the
finance commission and still judge fairly
the actions of oue of your clients.
"I have no doubt that Storey thinks
he was fair. We cannot say that. If
you approve his actions, you will set
precedent. You will say, in truth, that
the members of the finance commission
can judge their own clients. If you do
sanction such a precedent. I will plead
to the Legislature to abolish the finance
commission at once as a menace to the
city of Boston. Such a precedent would
be an open invitation to act as judges
Rowley then referred ta the 'ham- on all the clients 
they can with per-
fect impunity.
"I have no sympathy for a man wh
says that he 'bent backward' in the per
formance cf his duty. I have som
sympathy with someone who says h
terized it as a luchcial proceed
ings. I gives his friends a break but not for on
urea it was meant to be. ,evho gives his friends a kick in t
ie
chest. W want men en
Declares Case Out 
 e 
commission who will grant equal nisei::
Of Realm of Politics,
to all."
"The case has got out of the 
rem of, DirectQuestional 
politics. More than Mr. St
orey is on
trial in these proceedings. I 
ask for Put to Council
Speaking directly to the council meno sympathetic judgmen
t. I ask for .
He
bers, Feeney asked: "Would any of yo
Jected to a gruellin
gexamination for 3,yc.00uurnselkisllras.ifSbcaehius
ncgtleojrseu,dgeap'adahrbstoyhtiolursiftr
an honest judgment and 
fair play."
 charged that Storey had 
been sub
cieounndncti
The finance commissioners should be
the same state of mind, almost I mug
say, the same state of grace as judg
sitting on a case in court."
Turning to face Storey, Feeney co
tinued: "I'm not pleading for this man
blood. He's not crooked. He would xi
take a dishonest dollar in a hundre
years. But he has a perverted min
when it comes to his public duty. I'
not acpealing to your passions. I'
appealing to your common sense for
sake of this great old tity of Ea-sto
Give the city a fair deal. If you
stand with the Governor on this
non, you will invite the grafters
on the finance commission and V'
Invite the other grafters to do b
with them."
Speaking again to Schuster,
minimized his quarrels with the
cillor during the hearing.
"Although I think you had no
to give out a statement to all the
papers impugning the good faith
Governor, I now believe, from
torn of my heart, nine rou
guided alone by the facts presen
you in this case," he said. "1 thin
that you are going to be absolute
and impartial. And you too, Mr. (.




that your bast sound
ment will determine what the -
I say this, I mean what
I sin sincere. I mean what I sat
I say that Storey has never taken
honest dollar. I call upon you to
everything in this case, weigh this
standing in the community, his
dren, although I do not know
these factors actually have to d,
the
ece aseTh .hearing closed at 9:10 P. :1n
Gov. Curley announced that the
cillors would adjourn to their
chamber to go into executive Se
dUtieli• 
i The executive session started at
know that Mr. Storey never took and w
as concluded before 10.
Says No Specific
Charges Made
"There has been no specific charge
Laced against Storey. A great dealbeen said about Lowe's fees to
Storey. The evidence snows that Storey
received only about $16,000 oeer a period
of five years from Lowe
"The Motor Mart is a trust; Lowe and
Storey are cc-Leusteee. The Motor
Mart has paid checks to the law firm.
Storey has received his percentage of
the profits of the nrn —and so have I.
Not one single cent has been paid by I the meantime, no word on Lowe.
the Motor Mart or Lowe tc Stoney per- Na3c, Farnum. after tins hearing has
sonaU,V. Not only has Storey been sin- 'started, all at once declares t
hat he
Wijilog to present Lowe in matters that
mlht affect the city but he would net
discuss city matters with him.
"The law firm has tax abatement
eases before the board of tax appeals.
During the past five years, we have
reached a settlement on but three cases,
With only three others row pending.
The law firm has handled these cases,
not storey personally. Ir. fact, Storey
Withdrew from a tax abatement c
ase
tivo weeks after ne was appointed to the
finance commission."
At this moment Feeney, pale and
haggard locking, rose from 'his ch
air
sad walked none too steadily from the
room. Gov. Curley interrupted Row-
ky's argument asking the • lawyer to
Stop for a moment until Feeney 
could
return. The prosecuting attorney
walked beck into the room at that. min-
ute. He waved to Rowley to proceed,
dieclaimirg any feeling of illness.
Rowley argued that the finance com-
mission was an administrative body 
and
not a judicial body, a face finding body.
Be argued that it was not fair t
o com-
pare a finance commissioner 
with a
superior or supreme court judge.
'He also argued that the powers
 of the
finance commission were not 
parallel to
that of court, "The finance commission
as compared with a court ca
n make no
order binding on any man," he con
tin-
ued. "The only thing the commiss
ion
can do is file a report with the m
ayor
or city council. Its report is not 
evi-
dence. It is not even prinia facie evi-
dence. It is a collection of f
acts. It is
untound to argue that the powers 
of
a member of the finance 
commission is
parallel with that of judge of a 
court.'
Inering" and "pounding" by Feeney
 and
Councilor Coakley during the cours
e of
the Storey hearing. "I 
refrain from
any comment on these 
proceedings," he
said. "Councilor Coakley has
ern f
far sympathy. 
There are no tears in
jay Voice. My 
brother told you of 200
years of 
Storeyism."
Addressing the councilors in turn, he
said that 
he had tried to be fair in
aate handling o
f the case and that he
tried to give Donahue "a square deal."
el dug the evidence 
right out of the
fesponden ts 
books," he continued. "I
confined my examination to
 what the
books showed,
- aft is a 
false issue to put in any case
tile question of 
whether a man WES a
perober of an unpaid
 commission. No-
compelled him to take the job.
took it with all t
he obligations, all
hours which unrivalled 
anything of its
kind in the history of th
e country.
Raising his voice Rowley 
exclaimed:
'Why I thought that M
r. Storey was
on trial for the 
Lindbergh kidnapping.
"Hauptmann has had an infinitely
better show. Some of 
the questions
asked by Mr. Feeney or Councilor 
Coak-
ley were like this: Do 
you love your
wife? Ls your wife a 
Negress? Answer
Yes or No." I as
k you to weigh how
Mr. Storey came 
through the hours of
gruelling examinations.
"Kea got a family. He
 is proud of
his family. He is proud of his
 name.
Eng name has been a
 clean name for
200 years. I have no
 fear of the out-
come.
"There is no denying the
 fee Mr.
storey received, but i
t had no bearing
feri the situation 
unless the council be-
lieves that it. i
nfluenced his attitude to-
ward Mr. Lowe, 
but the record shows
that he leaned 




Feeney, in his closing ar
gument, de-
clared that he was 
not trying the case
on any political issue. "I am trying t
he
ease on the moral 
issue," he said. "I



























































































































































































































































Boston finance commission will be decided today at the regular
weekly meeting of the executive council. 
A
t
 that time a
 vote
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(Continued from First Page)
had obtained a land damage award
; from the city of Boston.
Feeney asked the councillors in tak-
ing their vote on the question of re-
moval to establish the precedent that
an unpaid public servant should con-
duct himself in accord with the stand-
ard of conduct set for a paid public
employe.
G. 0. P. MEMBERS INDIGNANT
The Republican councillors were in-
dignant at what they charged to be a
clear instance of intimidation practiced
on one of their associates by Richard
D. Grant, secretary to the Governor.
While the council was in recess for
lunch early in the evening Grant went
on the radio from the Governor's office
In the presence of the Governor, Lt.-
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley and Robert J.
Bottomly and attacked Councillor
Schuster's conduct during the progress
of the hearing.
Grant supplemented his attack with
a suggestion that constituents of the
various councillors immediately tele-
phone them at the executive chamber
and demand that they join with the
Governor in his demand for Storey's
Immediate removal.
In the closing hours of the hearing
preceding the final arguments of coun-
sel the witnesses in addition to Storey
were George R. Farnum, special coun-
sel for the finance commission; Frank
A. Goodwin, former chairman of the
commission. and Robert E. Cunniff, ex-
ecutive secretary of the commission.
GIVE STOREY CLEAN BILL
Farnum, the only witness offered by
the defence, gave Storey a clean bill of
health with respect to any request or
suggestion that he treat Samuel Lebo-
wich Lowe, one of Storey's clients, with
any more consideration than that with
which he had treated other land specu-
lators called before hi mfor examina-
tion.
His failure to file a report on Lowe,
he said, had been due to the pressure
of business under which he had been
laboring in preparing his various reports
for the consideration of the commission.
He said his uncompleted report on the
Lowe case would be ready for publica-
tion by next wee's.
Because of this some of the Repub-
lican councillors were anxious to defer
final action on Storey's status until this
report were ready for examination. The
Governor insisted there was adequate
evidence presented to them to vote for
Storey's removal without considering
this report.
Although the Governor conferred pri-
vately during the course of the hearLig
with Daniel J. Gillen, an assistant dis-
trict attorney, he told the councillors
that he would not refer the evidence to
the district- attorney's office until they
had taken a vote on his request for re-
moval this afternoon.
CHALLENGE EVIDENCE
During the course of his final argu-
ment Rowley challenged the Governor
to present the evidence to the grand
jury. Storey, he predicted, under such
a circumstance, would be given his day
before an impartial and unbiased tri-
bunal.
During this summation Feeney de-
nied that he had employed any unfair
tactics in the presentation of his case.
His relentlessness, he explained, had
been due to 7torey's alleged refusal to
give instant and compIet rplis to his
interregations.
So fair had he been, Feeney said,
that he had obtained every bit of his
testimony from the records of Storey's,
from Lowe, Storey's client, and, from the
lips of Storey himself.
Feeney also used his final argument
as a vehicle for an attack on The Bos-
ton Herald for ar alleged improper
taxation report filed by one of its offi-
cers at the State House.
Feeney was vehement in his denuncia-
tion or Storey's conduct on the com-
mission. Referring to the recent vote
to remove Joseph Joyce Donahue fro
the commission, he urged the council-
lors not to make "fish of one and flesh
of the other."
In his summation Rowley insisted that
the finance commission is an adminis-
trative board and not a judicial body
and that the prosecution showed a glar-
ing weakness in its case by its attempt
to throw a judicial robe around Storey's
shoulders while serving on a body the
powers of which are restricted to com-
piling reports on facts its members may
find.
PROTESTS "GRUELLING"
He protested against the gruelling ex-
amination to which Storey had been
subjected over pericds of time "unriv-
alled in the history of this country and
certainly never before under the gclden
dome of this building," He discussed
the remarkable manner in which Storey
had withstood the terrific pounding di-
rected at him by two such able counsel
as Feeney and Councillor Daniel H.
Coakley, with repeated side attacks di-
rected at him tis Gov. Curley.
Storey's nanie, he said in his con-1
elusion, is a clean name that has been
borne by his family with credit and dis-
tinction for 200 years in the city of Bos-
ton. This man, he said, "has kept that
name clean and now you are asked
without adequate reason to put a stain
on ins
Rowiey limited his final argument to
30 minutes while Feeney's took a few
minutes short of one hour.
NON CROSS-EXAMINED
A significant phase of the public
hearing was the refusal of the prose-
cution to cross-examine Farnum after
he had concluded his testimony. Feeney
asked him a single question and he was
dismissed from the hearing.
Several times du:ing his testimony
Farnum went out of his way to explain
how he had traced Lowe's disposition of
his proceeds from the land taking
awards with particular attention to the
fees paid to Dr. Joseph Santosuosso, one
of Lowe's counsel In this case.
So pointed was Farnum's repeated
ref ces to his interest in Dr. San-
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Interrupted him with the query, "Hav.
you anything against Santosuosso?"
Farnum insisted that they were al
alike to him. His treatment of Lowe
Lipp, Paul, Holzman and Santosuosso
he said, had been impartial and en-
tirely impersonal. His investigation as
Bottomly, he said, caused Bottomly t
write him a letter of protest.
He denied any friendship with Store
explaining that he had not even bee
acquainted with the member prior t
his association as counsel by the corn
mission. At no time, he said, did Store
advance the slightest suggestion tha
Lowe be given preferential treatmen
or did Storey suggest any mr,deratio
or revision in any section of his varlou
reports.
Among the unpublished reports no
In process of prepasation, Farnurn in
dicated, is one on the land taking i
connection with the Prado, a recreatio
spot recently constructed.
The Governor questioned his au
thority to divulge information relatin-
to these incompleted reports and the
were dropped without further discus
sion after Farnum had agreed that the !
commission should be consulted.
In his last examination of Storey
Feeney presSed him for an explanatio
of the finance commission report o
The Boston Herald's taxation records
Again Storey denied any attempt t
conceal facts and cited the report o
this complaint made to Mr. Curley as
mayor of Boston. 'This report, it was
disclosed, had been signed by Storey,
Donahue, and Judge Joseph A. Sheehan,
a recinber of the commission prior to
his appointment last week to the su-
perior court.
Feeney charged that Storey had act
improperly in collaborating with for-
mer Chairman Joseph J. Leonard '
writing a letter to former Gov. Ely ask
trig that Frank A. Goodwin be deni
reappointment to the commission be-
cause of his alleged failure to co-operate
with his associates. Feeney declare
that the letter had been released fo
publication during the height of th














work about eight "Peles se% in /govern _
Goodwin' too Active ni Preventing 
ben
sion which Were 17...E_ l&sued by the
ports and filed thlrao__ the comma-
Farnum said hea..1"Daxed....,a_ three re-
rieN•Peo7na 
I 
Pay Cuts, He Quotes Storey as Saying ah....ad"pa
red," he added. ,el he -
Ounreteer pre-
Only Reason Given Him for Oustin
g
Finance Commission, He Testifies
At Gov. Curle-y's Hearing
Resuming the questioning of 
Prank A. stated that land speculators made 
"mil-
Goodwin at yesterday afternoo
n's hear- lions" and "unconsciencea
ble" profits,
ing of Gov. Curley's procee
dings before Storey said that he thought 
that the
the executive council to 
have John language was too strong.
Moorfield Storey removed fr
om the Boa- Here Feeney suggested that 
inasmuch
ton finance commission, Joh
n P. Feeney. as Lowe was a client of 
Storey's the
attorney for the Governor in 
the mat- latter did not like the words.
ter. asked Goodwin: 
"Do you agree that Lowe was one 
of
"Did you ask Storey why
 he asked the men who made unconisci
enceable
Gov. Ely to remove you." 
profits?" Feeney demanded. •
Goodwin—Because I was too acti
ve in Storey said that before he could an-
trying to prevent cuts in
 wages for swer the question he would have to wait
city employes. I said I 
thought it an the report of the commission on Lowe's
economic mistake to cut s
alaries. He dealings.
believed in cuts. I pointed 
out.that be-
fore coming on the commis
sion he was
connected with the Boston
 research





Q.—Did he eve-. suggest you wer
e not
performing your duties?
A —No. nor did anyone else.
Q.—Did he say you were 
too free
with political lawyers.
A.—He knew better. If any 
inveetiga-
flan was not made Storey a
nd Donahue
were to blame. They were 
the ones teer."
Inquired of what he disapproved of in
who could do the investigat
ing. If they the letter Leonard sent Ely, Storey said
did not want it, none was ma
de.
he took exception to much of the phras
-
ing, to the statement the land takings
Councillor Baker investigation was a "paramount" matter.
Makes Objections 
and to the introduction of indi
rect
quotes on Lipp's disposition of fund
s to
Further questioning of Goodwi
n led his relatives.
Councillor Baker to object th
at the At this point Councillor Cote wanted
questions were not relevant. Feeney to k
now if the hearing was ever going
explained that he wanted to 
show that to end.
Leonard, Donahue and Sto
rey held Gov. Curley reme tked: "Don't be d
is-
meetings about which Goodwin 
was not turbed. There's a finisn to ever
ything.
informed, and then proceeded 
to use If we don't finish here, we may fini
sh it
his non-attendance as cause 
for his re- at Pemberton square."
moval. 
Feeney—Do you know of any political
Charles F. Rowley. counsel 
for Sto- lawyers 'having access to the mayor'
s of-
rey, corrunenced to question
 Goodwin eke?
about the Exchange stre
et purchase Storey—I haven't seen it my
self.
when Feeney interjected that 
he wanted Q.—Of any harvesting fees.
to call Robert Cu/miff, sec
retary of the A.—Yes, Bottornly, Santosuoss
o, Slater
finance commission, back to
 the stand to and a good many more.
correct some of his facts 
about Ex- Q.—Santosuosso was a lawyer for y
our
change street. Cunniff on t
he stand ex- man, wasn't he?
plained that Lowe and 
.Holsman, the
real estate associates, were
 not parties
to the deal when the pa
rcel was trans-
ferred and paid for. He 
said he did
not know how much t
hey were paid
for their share.
Rowley then drew from Go
odwin the
fact that the Exchange 
street matter
was investigated three 
years before
Storey was on the co
mmission.
Feeney questioned Storey
 about a let-
ter sent by members of 
the Fin Corn to
Gov. Ely in relation to 
Goodwin, later




Storey said that he, 
Donahue and
Leonard discussed the 
question of send-
ing the letter. Stor
ey said that he
desired the letter be sent
 because he
did not believe it would 
be a good thing
to have another com
mssion appointed
as soon as possible, Goo
dwin's term then
being near at an end. 
He felt that
he and his associates s
hould act quickly 
no now?
Storey—S75.000.
because Gov. Ely in maki
ng appoint- The witness went on to state 
that he
ments was "sometimes slo
w." held the note under an escr
ow agree-
The letter was written b
y Leonard
and Storey said he had 
no part in
writing it. In the letter. 
which was
made public, an attack wa
s made on
Abram Lipp in connection wit
h his land
deals. Storey said that he k
new Lipp
would be mentioned becau
se Leonard
told him he would be.
Feeney asked whether Stor
ey was
willing to support the conten
ts of the
letter, even though he had n
ot written
it. Storey replied that he wa
s willing,
because he relied upon Leonard
.
"Did the letter, when you saw 
it in
the press, meet with your a
pproval?"
Feeney asked.
"In substance, yea," was the reply.
'What did not?"
Storey took the Ely-Leonard state-
ment and going over it noted se
veral





Storey objected to references in the
letter to Goodwin's proceedings in the
supreme court after he was ousted fro
m
the chairmanship. He felt it was un
-
necessary material.
The witness objected to the phrase-
ology of the letter in which it describ
ed
what was said to be the dilatory manne
r
In which Goodwin conducted the 
busi-
ness of the commission. Accordin
g to
Storey, however, Goodwin would 
start
an investigation and then discontin
ue it.
Counsel Feeney suggested that if
Goodwin acted in the manner c
harged
there were no restrictions on the c
om-
mission members themselves pus
hing
the work.
"You say Goodwin took no initiativ
e?"
Feeney continued. "Then why 
didn't
you? You sought the job."
"I did not seek it," Storey re
plied
heatedly. "It sought me."
Referring to statements in the
 Ely-
Leonard statement in which 
it was
Distilled, aged In wood
and bottled...in Scotland
... for 105 years by Wm.




Storey claimed that Farnum and
Leonard conducted the investigation of
Lowe. He said that he kept o t 
of
Lowe's real estate affairs, and ar-
ord-
ingly knew nothing about them. H
e
agreed Lowe was a speculator, but de-
clared he was unable to say whether 
or
not he was an "ur.consciencable prod-
A.—That's right.
Q.—He got 70 per cent. of the 
award?
A.—If Lowe says so; I don't k
now.
Q.—Did you know Leonard'
s letter
was g-oing to be published?
A —I did not see it until after 
pub-
lication.
Goodwin remarked that he was "f
ired-
before the letter was sent. Fe
eney then
wanted to know if the letter 
was sent
bcause of the election. Storey 
said he
knew of the election, but c
onsidered it
affected him in no way. He 
thought
the letter should not have b
een pub-
lished.
Atty. Feeney then called Mr. 
Storey's
attention to a note dated Dec
. 23. 1922,
calling for a payment of 
$250,000 to
the estate of Mr. Lowe.
Feeney—I call your attention t
o the
note dated Dec. 23, 1922, and
 ask you
when the payments began and 
the sum
of each payment? Store
y—(holding up
the note indicated the long 
list of pay-
ments).
Feeney—How much is due on 
the
mane
Feeney—How much was paid 
since




Feeney—and you hold the note?
Storey—I hold the note in escno
w for
other parties.
The witness then testified t
hat the
date of the escrow agreement 
was Sept.
30, 1931. "An escrow under the
 agree-
ment I have not received a
 cent or
taken a cent," Storey replied
 when
asked by Feeney what he 
personally
received However, in connectio
n with
another business transaction in
 Port-
land, Me., in November or Decem
ber of
1934 "In which I acted for 
numerous
parties, including Mr. Lowe I rece
ived
51100 from the trustee in 
Portland,
Me., in which the Strand Am
usement





Feeney—Any suits brought by Wh
ite-
side or Stoneman?
Storey—The suits were brought b
efore
the agreement was made.
Feeney—How many payments ha
ve
you received since you have been 
on the
finance commission on the note
?
Storey—Nothing.
Feeney—Wasn't Lowe your re
al
client?
Storey—I was working for all pa
rties
under the escrow agreement.
Feeney—Isn't it true that during t
he
last two and one-half years you
 acted
for Lowe under the agreement?
Storey—I worked for all parties u
n-
der the escrow agreement.
This concluded Mr. Feeney's ex
ami-
nation and Atty. Rowley, couns
el for
Mr. Storey, said:
"I have no cross-examination. I
 have
no right to summon witne
sses, but I
would like to have Mr. Farnum 
here to
testify."
Feeney—If they want Farnum le
ta
get him here. I invite any
 explanation
from your client and I agree 
not to
Interrupt him in any way.
Gov. Curley called a 15-minute re-
1 cess until 6:15 P. M., until Mr. 
Farnum
could be called from his home on 
Bea-
con Hill to testify.
Hearing Resumed
In the Evening
The hearing resumed at 7:10
 P. M.
when George R. Farnum. couns
el for
the finance commission, took 
the stand
in direct examination by 
Charles E.
Rowley, counsel for Storey.
Summarized, Farnum testified 
that
the finance commission desired 
to ob-
tain his services to investigate cer
tain
matters pertaining to the adminis
tra-
tion of the affairs of the city and 
also
In connection with the land taking
s as
part of the East Boston tunne
l con-
struction. The commission accepted t
he




TT may become serious. Rub on
I soothing, warming Musterole.
Relief generally follows quickly.
nusterole gets such marvelous re-
sults because it's NOT just a salve.
It's a "counter-irritant"--essing,
warming, stimulating and penet
rat-
ing—quick and helpful in d
rawing
out pain and congestion.
Used by millions for 25 years.
Recommended by many doctors and
nurses. All druggists. In thre
e
strengths: Regular Strength, Chil
-
dren's (mild), and Extra Stro
ng.
Tested and approved by Good House
-
keeping Bureau, No. 4867.
Radio: Tune in the "Voice of Ex.
perience," Columbia Network. See
newspaper for time.
from aceept the resPonal ty,"
mtioensmbefrromof 
Mr. 










s as tO air. Storey
oSthpTehereaq:k.eistntief cno ,r Itself tohrer
nor rf.rRomowle%7
had instructed him to deal lightly o'r
severelyinyesvgtgah tion. "I, certainly did not
aytn.hyenthP!Ilionr7t





witness erePc ht.d. in r p13- to an-









itwaspubished Iva, submitted to the
entire commission and changed in area-
possible suggestion oonnftaClearere  
that
were no changes in the report with the
way by them. the Viness said there
sentencetio he workedchange    
day 
Aysnake d Faintsirenmhumtear saic
with this
investigation in aneffar ct t to extra the
"facts from the masa."
, 
The fast thing
he planned was a general plan giving
some of the historical background on
the tunnel land !akinge and the next
was to cover the 'many transactions of
Robert J. Bottomlea and Bean transac-
tion which was a sintle unit." The third
report also was on lotB,ot,aontf0dM tracedi 
work 




otriv''tI.ehehacasmreeondeyoh:letosaajcisiste, r in New York
and I had her in. I was particular in
this report and its connection with Jo-
seph Santosuosso. The Lowe transac-
tions were exceeding involved, all cov-








Rowley as to his &anon on the Lowe
case in the future, the witneu replied:
"I have the same intention as in the
other cases of going thoroughly into the







the Bottomley he mentioned was the
one-time secretary of the Good Govern-
ment Association. Farnum said he was.
The Governor said he merely wanted
him identified.
Farnum said that as a result of the
publication of the report on Bottomley
he received a letter- from the latter
which was a rathet•liarsh letter," but
added that Bottomktg would be treated
the same as anybody else. "I ant trying
to get the facts," be said. "I didn't
create the facts."
The witness said that he never heard
anything about Storey's private affairs
and that Storey did not attempt to stop
Farnum' s activities in connection with
the investigation.
Councillor Schuster asked if there
were anything in the unpublished re-
ports possessed by Famute on Lowe or
Storey that might be pertinent to the
matter under discussair. Gov. Curley
agreed with Fern= ir, hi a reply that
he did not think it, permissible for him
to make available -he unpublished re-
ports until they had been approved or
disproved by the finance commission. '
Grossman Interrupts
To Ask a Question
Councillor Grnaeman aiterrupted to
ask the witness if he had compared
Lowe's profits from the real estate spec-
ulations with those of Lipp or Paul.
"The largest profits were made by
Lipp and Paul," Farnum said, "although
Lowe's profits were substantial. What
I was especially intereeled in was how
Santoeuosso came Into the picture and
how much he got out of his dealings
with Lowe."
The Governor asked the witness if
he had any personal feelings toward
anyone involved in the investigation.
"No," Farnuno replied. "and even if
I had a personal reeling. I would not
let it swerve me a hair's breath from
my duty." Commenting on Lowe again,
the witness said, 'Lowe was as much a
land speculator as aiyene else but he
acquired his holdings !nue:a earlier than
the others, some of them go back to
1924." He empiaasived that the failure
of the report on Lowe t) appear to date
was due entirely to orderly procedure in
haveh proitoh;erigmhatstter. a we re considered to
"When do you expect to complete the
investigation of Lowe," Councillor J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield asked.
"I intend to go oe with the work. I
haven't htd Mr. Cummings to aid me
this week because he has been under
summons to appear here. While these
proceedings are going on, I am handl-
we's investigation as soon as possible,
Icawppedill d.roIpf ei:erytis dItidualrgedelsteh.a,t I complete
Lo 
The witneaa saitthat he could have
the report on Lowe completed by MOH-
day but added that he would like a
little more time. After finishing the
atropepthorroi„afinhl eoaran'codeuisledaopnunfirspmt have to submit it
sion can diapense lath yonr'
"You are so hired that Me commis-
he said, for
witness. 
that is soVISSa.,.1i.°1,05 eiCa.es„,a 
e ., 
any time, are you. not?" interrogated
Ca •-:- • real ey.
-I fear
Both Rowley anti Feeney both de-
clared that they had no more witne 
to produce as Farman finished his 
testi-
moentsy. nGovi ov, wCourulldeybseahideatrhdat final argu-
ments
his remark,s with the state-




prefer to call It a trial for that is 
what
it has been, a great deal of encumbe
ring
evidence has been entered into the r
ec-





that the council and the Go
vernor cduld
have removed Storey without grant
ing a
public heating. ant the counci
l has
decided on a 
hearing.na
"It is somewhat u us 
ohveidecosofutnhtchaietl
the consent of the
























that the charged would develop
Hdis
uringbeing lodged against storeY.
ex-
cellency preferred ta say nothing except
the hearing,
Informed the final)14°' ited


















eral charges again air.
Storey's. At no time 
has since
he has been susceptible to 
influences or
1922 Lowe lila' been
used influences in
public duty. The •
represented Lowe .
city of. Boston.
Lowe in such cases
ary, 1934, a hearing was 
commission in October, 1932.
to
Lowe was his client 
"a'°- al gr. Donahueszoododrvin, 
cunsaysirrttion, eeidiatwseadtrirtiocassts
ioheart:tmhattt:
rTURP FIGURE AT OUSTER HEARING
Charles Meortield Storey and his omni
present pipe have become familiar 
to
State House habitues during the proce
edings started by Goy. Curley to oust
Storey from the Boston finance c
ommission. The photograph shows Storey and
his pipe as he emerged from the State
 House last night after another prolonge
d
hearing before the Governor and exec
utive council.
"That was the only time that Lowe
appeared before the finance commis
-
sion while Storey was sitting on the
board. What was going on at that
hearing? Lowe was not summoned there
for the purpose of being tried. He Was
there solely for the purpose of supply-
ing the finance commission with facts
In relation to the East Boston tunne
l
takings. It was merely a fact-finding
report that was issued by the commis-
sion as a result of Lowe's testimony at
that hearing.
"Storey signed every report Issued by
the finance commission, including those
critical of Lowe. Never did Storey sug-
gest or intimate that Farnum should
not be given full authority to proceed
on the investigation of Lowe. On that
picure alone, this Executive Council is
askeci to brand Storey as a man who
has conducted himself improperly.
"We are all human beings. Can any
one of us put ourselves in Storey's place
and say, If I had done what Storey
ha .s done, I should be dismissed.'
"This job on the finance commission
is not of financial .maortance to Storey.
In fact, it is a r,uisance. It takes up
too much of his time. He is never in
the office when we want him. His in-
come, I think, is less since he took the
position; at least it is not greater than
before he took the job.
Sags No Specific
Charges Made
"There has beer. no specific charge
placed against Storey. A great deal
has been said about Lowe's fees to
Storey. The evidence snows that Storey
received only about $16.000 over a period
of five years from Lowe.
"The Motor Mart is a trust: Lowe and
Storey are co-trustees. The Motor
Mart has paid checks to the law firm.
Storey has received his percentage of
the profits of the firm—and so have I.
Not one single cent has been paid b
y
the Motor Mart or LOWE to Storey per-
sonally. Not only has Storey been un-
willing to present Lowe in matters that
might affect the city but he would not
discuss city matters with him.
"The law firm has tax abatement
cases before the board of tax appeals.
During the past five years, we have
reached a settlement on alit three cases,
with only three others row pendin
g.
The law firm has handled these case
s,
not Storey personally. Ir. fact, Store
y
withdrew from a tax abatement case
two weeks after tie was appointed to the
finance commissicn."
At this moment Feeney, pale and
haggard looking; rose from his c
hair
and walked none too steadily from
 the
room. Gov. Curley interrupted R
ow-
ley's argument asking the lawyer to
stop for a moment until Feeney 
could
return. The prosecuting atto
rney
walked back into the, room at that m
in-
ute. He waved to Rowley to proc
eed,
disclaiming any feeling of illness.
Rowley argued that the finance co
m-
mission was an administrative body
 and
not a judicial body, a fact finding body.
He argued that it was not fair t
o com-
pare a finance commissioner 
with a
superior or supreme court judge.
He also argued that the powers of t
he
finance commission were not par
allel to
that of court. "The finance commis
sion
as compared with a court can 
make no
order binding on any man," he 
contin-
ued. "The only thing the 
commission
can do is file a report with t
he mayor
or city council. Its report is 
not evi-
dence. It is not even prima. fac
ie evi-
dence. It is a collection of facts
. It is
unsound to argue that the p
owers of
a member of the finance co
mmission is
parallel with that of judge of a 
court."
Rowley then referred to the "ham
-
mering" and "pounding" by Feen
ey and
Councilor Coakley during the 
course of
the Storey hearing. "I r
efrain from
any comment on these pr
oceedings," he
FP "Councilor Coakley has
 charac-
ierised it as a judicial procee
dings. I
;a-anaze a was meant. 'a, VC.
!Declares Case Out commission who will grant equal justice
10f Realm of Politics 
td all."
"The CAS!' 11&,- '7^` ̂ "‘ ̂ f 
he 7*altn of Direct Orrestion
More \I: SiDney is on
trial in these proceedings. I 
ask for
no sympathetic judgmen
t. I ask for
an honest judgment and 
fair play."
He charged that Storey 
had been sub-
jected to a gruelling exam
ination for
hours which unrivalled any
thing of its
kind in the history of the 
country.
Raising his 'oice Rowley 
exclaimed:
"Why I thought that Mr. 
Storey was
on trial for the Lindbergh 
kidnapping.
"Hauptmann has had an i
nfinitely
better show. Some of th
e questions
asked by Mr. Feeney or Coun
cilor Coak-
ley were like this: Do you 
love your
wife? Is your wife a Negress?
 Answer
Yes or No." I ask you to
 weigh how
Mr. Storey came through
 the hours of
gruelling examinations.
"He's got a family. He Is
 proud of
his family. He is proud
 of his name.
His name has been a clea
n name for
200 years. I have no fear of
 the out-
come.
"There is no denying the fee
 Mr.
Storey received, but it had no 
bearing
on the situation unless the
 council be-
lieves that it influenced his at
titude to-
ward Mr. Lowe, but the reco
rd shows





Feeney, in his closing argument, de-
clared that he was not trying the 
case
on any political issue. "I am trying
 the
case on the moral issue," he said
. "I
am not vindictive. I am not appea
ling
for sympathy. There are no tears 
in
my voice. My brother told you of
 200
years of Storeyism."
Addressing the councilors in turn, he
said that he had tried to be fai
r in
the handling of the case and tha
t he
tried to give Donahue "a square
 deal."
"I dug the evidence right out 
of the
respondents books." he continu
ed. -I
confined my examination to what
 the
books showed.
"It is a false issue to put in any
 case
the question of whether a man
 was a
member of an unpaid commissio
n. No-
body compelled him to take the 
job.
He took it with all the obligations, all
the duties.
"I know that Mr. storey never took
a dishonest dollar in his life, but his
conduct, his state of mind, make him
unfit for this job.
"Upon his own record, upon his own
books, upon his own testimony, all mak
e
him unfit for this office. I say this man
has lost the confidence of the peopl
e,
lost the confidence of officials, and lost
the confidence of his associates.
"He never should have taken the po-
sition. There was a client of his th
at
was liable to be before his board at any
or all times. He knew that. He knew
that he would have to investigate the
land takings. It was his job to inves-
tigate :his man. He never should have
taken the job. When he says he leaned
backward that unfits him because he
was not giving his client a square deal.
Interested Only in
Justice, He Declares
"It's a judicial position. Who was the
judge who investigated Lowe? His own
lawyer. His own lawyer may be above
the law, but he shouldn't be the judge.
They take the position that the King
can do no wrong. That's the trouble.
The trouble here is that this man thinks
he is above the law. He isn'l Unless
you men ratify his acts.
"/ haven't the slightest feeling
against this man. I say his ideas of
public duty are all wrong. I am only
Interested in justice. In plain red-
blooded justice."
"Isn't it a, significant fact that, up
to date, there has been no criticism
of Lowe in the reports of the fin
ance
commission? Lipp and Paul are 
as-
sailed in the reports but not Lowe.
Not one word in criticism of Lowe. The
cnly reference we have to Lowe is that
he held property with Lipp and others.
"As for Farnum, he has not made
public any of his conclusions on Lowe.
The last report of the finance commis-
sion was issued on Dec. 18, 1934. In
the meantime, still no word on Lowe.
Now Farnum, after this hearing has
started, all at once declares that he
will finish his investigation of Lowe."
Lifting his arms in dramatis fashion,
Feeney turned directly to face the en-
tire council and asked: "Are you coun-
cil members going to permit a man to
act as judge and jury for his own
client?
"The law does not give the finance
commission, tne law tices not give this
body any rights that it does not give
to judges. Just because a commis-
sioner is unpaid, does not grant him
any privileges. He is still bound by
the rules of conduct that bind the judge
In court.
"Storey filed a petition for abatement
of Lowe's taxes and then withdrew
from the case. He was afraid that
people would think he was acting im-
properly if he remained as counsel in
such a case. Are filings of petitions
for abatement of taxes more important
than an investigation of three-quarters
of a million dollars? He should have
withdrawn from the finance commis-
sion.
"The purpose of the finance commis-
sion is to investigate the payment of a
ll
city moneys. You cannot sit on the
finance commission and still judge fairly
the actions of oue of your clients.
"I have no doubt that Storey thinks
he was fair. We cannot say that. If
you approve his actions, you will set
precedent. You will say, in truth, that
the members of the finance commission
can judge their own clients. If you do
sanction such a precedent, I will plead
to the Legislature to abolish the finance
cotrimis-sion at once as a menace to t
he
city of Boston. Such a precedent would
be an open invitation to act as judges
on all the clients they can with per-
fect impunity.
"I have no sympathy for a man who
says that he 'bent backward' in the per-
formance of his duty. I have some
sympathy with someone who says he
giaas nia friends a break but not for one
aaho gives his friends a kick in the
caest. We want men on the finance
Put to Council
Speaking directly to the council mem-
bers, Feeney asked: "Would any of you.
you Mr. Schuster, want to sit on the
council if a cleee personal friend of
yours was being judged by your council?
The finance commissioners should be in
the same state of mind, almost I might
say, the same state of grace as judges
sitting on a case in court."
Turning to face Storey, Feeney con
tinued: "I'm not pleading for this man's
blood. He's not crooked. He would not
take a dishonest dollar in a hundred
years. But he has a perverted mind
when it comes to his public duty. I'm
not appealing to your passions. I'm
appealing to your common sense for the
sake of this great old city of. Boston.
Give the city a fair deal. If you do not
stand with the Governor on this ques-
tion, you will invite the grafters to get
on the finance commission and you will
invite the other grafters to do business
with them."
Speaking again to Schuster. Feeney
minimized his quarrels with the coun-
cillor during the hearing.
"Although I think you had no right
to give out a statement to all the news-
papers impugning the good faith of the
Governor, I now believe, from the bot-
tom of my heart, that you will be
guided alone by the facts presente
d to
you in this case," he said. "I think 
now
that you are going to be absolutely
 fair
and impartial. And you too, Mr. 
Gross-
man, and all the members of the co
un-
cil. I believe that your best sound judg-
ment will determine what the ver
dict
will be.
"When I say this, I mean what r say.
I am sincere. I mean what I say w
hen
I say that Storey has never taken a
 dis-
honest dollar. I call upon you to w
eigh
everything in this case, weigh this ma
n's
standing in the community, his 
chil-
dren, although I do not know wha
t
these factors actually have to do 
with
the case."
The hearing closed at 9:10 P. M.
Gov. Curley announced that the coun-
cillors would adjourn to their own
chamber to go into executive session,
The executive session started at 9
:18,
and was concludellefore 10.
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proper course of legi
slative action with
reference to the aboli
tion of the Finance
Commission as recomm
ended by the gov-
ernor. Said committ
ee may hold hear-
ings, require by summ
ons the attendance
and testimony of wit
nesses, the produc-
tion of books and pape
rs and may admin-
ister oaths. Said c
ommittee shall have
access to all the pa
pers and records of
the said Finance Co
mmission on any mat
-
ter relating to the inv
estigation provided
for In this order. —
May Summon Witnesses
"For the said purpo
ses the committee
may employ legal a
nd other assistance
and incur such expens
e as may be neces-
sary and shall repor
t to the Senate the
result of its investig
ation and its recom-
mendation with draf
ts of any legislation
that may be neces
sary to carry such
recommendations int
o effect, by filing the
same wtih the cler
k of the Senate on or
before the first day 
of April in the cur-
rent year."
Representative Tiart
er's order filed In
the Houpse was the 
same, except for the
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 of the lower branch
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the profits resulting from the East Boo-
ton tunnel land deals during his admini-,̀stration as mayor, and the Dolan Corn-
payn's deal with the City of Boston while
Edmund L. Dolan was city treasurer.
"Trial Getting TooWet"
"The trial is getting too hot for Com-
fort for those involved. Under such ctr-
cumstances the Legislature's clear duty
tisinutoeds.
,e,e that the investigators are con-
The orders filed by Senator Parkman
and Representative Herter were identi-cal in calling for the appointment of a
legislative committee consisting of nine
members of the House of Representa-
tives and five members of the Senate.
The committee not only would complete
the investigation now being conducted by.the Finance .r., 




ire into anGde. make a 
report on the
Hurley already functioning ir ' 
b abolished.
that the
hand uplifted in a ceremony that is Finance Commission e
eCurley
BOSTON MASS. Text of Senate Order
_ The text of the 
order filed in the
-,-n-_-- - -=-_—_ 
--=_.---=-------_ 
Senate follows: "Whereas 
the following
TRANSCRIPT order was adopted by the City 
Council
JAN 1 6 93o
Boston, Mass. 
1
of the City of Boston on 
Nov. 19, 1934, to
wit: 'Ordered: That the 
Finance Corn-
mission be requested through 
his honor
the mayor in its study of 
land takings
I by the city of Boston to give 
special
consideration to the takings of 
East Bos-
ton Tunnel approaches, 
considering
\ Kaplan Charges 
among other things the extent 
settle-






Judge Jaccob J. 
Kaplan, one of the
last-minute appointees of 
Governor Jo-
seph B. Ely and oe of the 
first to fall
under the axe of 
the incoming chief
executive, in 
specifications filed in the
Supreme Court today said 
the govPrnor
had no power, 
without the approval' and
consent of the 
council, to oust him as




supplanted by E. Mark




Curla_seeking to compel the 
latter io
recognize him as 
chairman of the Fi- •
nance Commission. No 
date has been -
set for trial.
The specifications 
were filed at the
request of E. Mark 
Sullivan.
The plaintiff recited 
in his specifica-
tions that the governor 
had no right to
appoint a chairman of the 
Finance Com-
mission when one already 
held the post.
FOREST HILLS HOTEL. 
Augusta, Ga.—Privat
Park. Ideal Golf at Hotel 
door. 26 hr. trains
—Adv.
value ot the parcels takens as 
evidenced
by bona fide sales in the 
neighborhood,
including sales by former owners 
of
lands so taken to persons who, 
after a
short period of ownership or 
under op-
tion unloaded on the city at 
large
; profits, and following these 
profits so far
as possible to the ultimate 
recipient!'
"Whereas the Finance Commission of
the said city has been making an 
investi-
gation relative to the subject matter 
of
said order and has made certain 
prelim-
inary reports in regard to the same, 
and
such investigations are still in 
progress
and uncompleted and—
"Whereas the said Finance. Commis-
sion has applied to the Supreme 
Judicial
Court for an order requiring one Edmund
L Dolan to testify in 
connection with
a an investigation into certain 
alleged ac-
tivities of said Edmund L. Dolan of 
the
E. L. Dolan Company and of 
the Legal
Securities Corporation in 
connection
with the purchase by the city 
of Boston
of bonds and securities in a 
substantial
amount during a period when 
the Eaid
Edmund L. Dolan held the office 
of city
treasurer of said city and—
"Whereas his excellency the 
governor
in his inaugural address to 
the General
Conrt advocated the abolition 
of the said
1 Finance Commission and 
is at the present
time engaged in an 
endeavor to supplant
the present membership of 
said commis-
sion with individuals of 
his own selec-
tion. and—
"Whereas it is In the public 
interest
that the investigations 
already com-
menced by the said Finance 
Commission
be pursued to a 
conclusion and the
profits of certain 
transactions involved
in said investigation traced 
to their ulti-
mate recipients, therefore be 
it—
"Ordered that a special 
'committee of
the Senate be hereby 
established, con-
sisting of five members of 
the Senate,
to be designated by the 
president thereof,
for the purpose of 
completing the said
investigations and of determining 
the
proper course of legislative 
action with
reference to the abolition of the 
Finance
Commission as recommended by the 
gov-
ernor. Said committee may 
hold hear-
ings, require by summons 
the attendance
and testimony of 
witnesses, the produc-
tion of books and papers 
and may admin-
ister oaths. Said 
committee shall have
access to all the papers 
and records of
the said Finance Commission cm 
any mat-
ter relating to the 
investigation provided
for in this order.
May Summon Witnesses\
"For the said purposes 
the committee
may employ legal and 
other assistance
; and incur such expense 
as may be neces-
sary and shall report to 
the Senate the
result of its investigation 
and its recom-
mendation with drafts of any 
legislation
that may be necessary 
to carry such
recommendations into effect, by filing 
the
same wtih the clerk of 
the Senate on or
before the first day of 
April in the cur-
rent year."
Representative Herter's order filed In
the Houpse was the 
same, except for the 1
fact that it called upon 
the speaker to j
appoint nine members of the 
lower branch j
to conduct the proposed 
investigation.
Hundreds Await Storey Vote
Hundreds of persons were in the 
State ,
House corridors this 
afternoon awaiting '
the vote of the executive 
council on an
order by which Governor 
Curley would 1




Opinion in advance of the 
vote seemed 1
evenly divided on the 
outcome of the 1
hearing begun last 
Saturday, which had
I already brought the discharge of 
Joseph
1Joyce Donahue, Boston 
lawyer, from his
'membership in the 
commission.
Governor Curley had 
announced that
a full transcript of the 
testimony would
be given to 




Assistant District Attorney 
I
Daniel J. Gillen was 
again in conference
with the governor 
this noon, admitting
I to the 
press that his 
errand had to do
with the removal 
proceedings.
Storey was 
accused of having 
served\
as personal 
councel for Samuel L. 
Lowe
while the Finance 
Commission was inves-
tigating land 
takings in which 
the city
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emainder of Winning Candidates Take Oath
WIT
H Governor James M. Curley and office wh 
Lieutenant Covernor Joseph L.
 lanche in Novemt,er. Secretary Cook
,
until today to start their terms wer
e
sworn in this morning by His Excellency,
Governor Curley. with Lieutenant Go
v.
,nor Hurley standing immediately at
his left, hand clasping hand.
It was a complete Democratic picture,
barring the presence of Frederic
 W.
Cook, Secretary of the Commonweal
th,
the lone Republican candidate for major
o survived the Democratic ava-
Hurlev. already functioning 
. with hand uplifted In a ceremony that is
not unusual or hi becau f hiso  many
their new positions under
 oath taken electiop successes, is at tria left of the
earlier in the month, it remained 
for to. line facing the governor.,
day to mark the final touch of the De
mo- At Secretary
 Cook's left is State Treas-
urer Charles F. Hurley of Cambridge
static victory last November in th
e mat- I being inducted into office for his third
ter of winning major State offices. S
tand- I consecutive term. Paul A. Dever
, also
Ing before their party leader, wh
o rode 0' Cambridge; who succeeds Joseph A.
with them into office on the crest o
f tho Warner, Republican, ELS attorne
y gft-
New Deal Wpve, the fou
r Democrats. eral, stands next to Treasur
er Hurley
Who, under the constitution, had
 to wait Finishing out the line is Thom
as II.
Buckley of Abington, taking the oat
h as
State auditor.
A gathering composed largely 
of mem-
bers of the families and friends 
of the
officials crowded the executiv
e council
chamber where the oaths wer
e taken.
After administering the oa
ths Gover-
nor Curley congratulated t
hem and
wished them a harmonious and
 success-
the 
ful administration. The governor s
hook
hands with the State officers and t
hey
In turn were besieged by friends who
 of-
fered thefr congratulation. Mrs Hur
-
ley, wife of the State treatiurer, pre-
sented her three children. Chrales, Jr
..
Belt'.' and Sally to the governor after
the induction ceremonies were over. Th
e
governor shook hands with, them and
nresented each with a bright new silver
dollar.
The occasion was of double significance
to Attorney General Dever. He Is oel
e-
brating his thirty•second birthday today.
Present to see him Take the oath we
re
the members of the Cambridge city co
on.
cil. the representatives in the Legislature
from Cambridge, and mmebers of variou
s
Cambridge city departments, as w
ell as
friends from other parts of the State. ion,
His three sisters and his two brothers, I the
as well as other relatives, were also iwas
present.
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ion must be to 
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"Ordered that a special
 'committee of
the Senate be hereby 
established, con-
sisting of five members
 of the Senate,
to be designated by the p
resident thereof.
for the purpose of co
mpleting the said
investigations and of 
determining the
proper course of legisla
tive action with
reference to the abolitio
n of the Finance
Commission as recommen
ded by the gov-
ernor. Said committee 
may hold hear-
ings, require by summon
s the attendance
and testimony of wit
nesses, the produc-
tion of books and papers
 and may admin-
ister oaths. Said com
mittee shall have
access to all the pape
rs and records of
the said Finance Co
mmission on any mat-
ter relating to the in
vestigation provided
for in this order.
May Summon Witness
es
"For the said purpose
s the committee
may employ legal and
 other assistance
and incur such expen
se as may be neces-
sary and shall report 
to the Senate the
result of its investigat
ion and its recom-
mendation with drafts 
of any legislation
that may be necess
ary to carry such
recommendations into effec
t, by filing the
same wtih the clerk of 
the Senate on or
before the first day of 




the Houpse was the sa
me, except for the I
fact that it called upon
 the speaker to
appoint nine members of 
the lower branch
to conduct the proposed
 investigation.
Hundreds Await Storey Vo
te
Hundreds of persons were
 in the State
House corridors this a
fternoon awaiting
the vote of the executiv
e council on an
order by which Gover
nor Curley would
remove Storey from t
he Finance Com-
mission.
Opinion in advance o
f the vote seemed
evenly divided on the
 outcome of the
hearing begun last S
aturday, which had
already brought the 
discharge of Joseph
Joyce Donahue, Bos
ton lawyer, from his
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dy has removed 
Jo-
seph Joyce Don
ahue from the 
commis-
sion on similar 
charges, and the
 dis-
charge of Storey 
would give Govern
or
Curley control of t
he commission, 
since




of the city of Bo
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ton, as chairman 
of the organizati
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aid, in filing his 
peti-
tion. "It is quite 






ed in a desperate 
at- I






the end of the tr
ail.
"For no other re
ason is it conceiv
able
that the governor 
would neglect all 
other
State business to 
devote all his rut
hless
energy to placing h
is own appointees 
on
the Finance Commi
ssion at the very t
ime
that he advocates 
its abolition.
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Also Takes Up Patron-
age Situation
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 Pi--Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
dropped his state squabbles yester-
day long enough to mix up in some
patronage difficulties here, and at
the same time attempt to pick up
some $7,000,000 in federal funds for :
assorted state projects.
Accompanying the Governor were
former Representative Peter F.
Tague, whose projected appointment
as postmaster of Boston has brought
the promise of new political conflict
between Governor Curley and Sena-
tor Walsh, and Maurice Tobin,
chairman of the Boston School Com-
mittee, who is reported to be the
Governor's choice as internal reve-
nue collector for Massachusetts.
Mr. Tague paid a visit to Senator
Walsh, presumably to discuss reports
that the senior Bay State Senator
might block his confirmation as post-
master if and when it is sent by the
President to the Senate.
Mr. 'robin's injection into the col-
lectorship picture was interpreted to cmean that the Governor had not
withdrawn his attempt to stop theappointment of Judge WilliamWelch of Northampton, until recent-ly regarded as assured.
The Governor, after a busy day,was in high' spirits when he re-turned to his hotel to meet pressrepresentatives.
He listed his day's activity as In-cluding:
; 1. A request at the Departmentof Justice for co-operation in es-tablishment of a "crime laboratory"I in Massachusetts.
2. A request. of the War Depart-ment. for $1,700,000 for a NationalGuard ramp on Cape Cod.3. A request that annual expen-ditures on the Cape Cod Canal beincreased from $5,000,000 to $10,-000.000.
. 4. A request at the Navy Depart-ment and Public Works Administra-,Vieademee4,000,000 for modernization: of equipment at the Boston NavyYard, arid for $1,000,000 for estab-lishment of a testing tank at Massa-chusetts Institute of Technology.
C. S. MONITOR
JANBfsinitam.
Mayor Calls for More Cutting
-.Warner Resumes Police Appeal
'Hurley Protests Curley's P
Today in Greater Boston
And a Few Other Points in New England
More Trimming Demanded
The "economy axe" is again swing-ing at City Hall. In the hands ofMayor Mansfield it has lopped $2,-500,000 off the original budget esti-mate submitted by the city depart-ment heads recently. And the Mayoris demanding that the officials cutoff another $1,000,000 or he will doIt for them
The city department budget, ex-clusive of the school and county ex-penses, as first submitted, totaled$42,431,814. It now stands at $39,-956,270, $3,900,000 more than thetotal in 1934. In addition, the mayorexpects the school and countybudgets will be $2250,000 and $500,-000 greater respectively.
The increases are caused mainlyby the $5,000,000 necessary to coverrestoration of salary cuts, as orderedby the State Legislature; increasedcost of supplies: a larger state taxand assessment and other items.The mayor hopes to offset the in-'creases by obtaining $8,800,000 forwelfare aid from the state, financed!by a state sales tax and increasedincome taxes. If he is unsuccessful,Boston faces a $42 tax rate for 1935.
'Unification' Re-echoed
The tocsin sounding the need forco-ordination of local and state
police in the drive against cri
was again rung by Attorney
eral Joseph E. Warner, retiring
day.
"Fear of detection and capture,rather than of prosecution and con-viction," he said, "is the greatestdeterrent to crime."
To this end, he recommended inhis final report several far-reachingplans to build up the police effi-ciency and power, looking particu-larly to local and state co-ordina-tion. He called elso for interstatecompacts. for police co-operationwith neighboring states.
His report dealt also with theprosecuting machinery. -We havedemonstrated," he wrote, "in in-stance after instance that convictionfor hellions crime was but a matterof days after commission and arrest.In general, dockets are now socleared that triable cases are cur-rently disposed of."
Today, Mr. Warner concludedyears as chief law officer, "my sole.'client being the Commonwealth."
Hurley Protests Plan
On the eve of retirement today,State Auditor Francis X. Hurley de-',flounced Curley plans to make the S,
Mansfield banned from Boston last
night," Manager J. M. Duffy of the
Shubert Theater told the Monitor
today, "but we're not going to take
the chance of having our license
suspended indefinitely. Instead we
shall bring suit against the city.
We've spent considerable money ad-
vertising the play, accepted ticket
applications and made all arrange-
ments on the Mayor's assurance that
'it would be all right if certain dele-tions were made in the ortrinal
ma nuscript.' "
The Mayor's action was taken fol-
lowing protests registered by lead-
ing Boston clergymen that "Within
the Gates" was irreligious and ob-
scene. "Strange Interlude," by Eu-
gene O'Neill was similarly branded
five years ago but subsequently
opened in Quincy. Today Mayor
Charles Ross of Quincy declares, "If
the play le unfit for Boston audi-
ences it will be unfit for Quincy also.
It will not appear here."
Basin Awaits Skaters
Skating on the Charles! Metro-
politan District Commissioner Hult-
man's men had swept the new la-
goon clear of snow, by this morning,
and several city blocks of clear, black
Ice were waiting for swirls and curli-
cues—and mayhap a sudden bump
or two.
From Berkeley to Fairfield Streets,
the ice was reported good. District
Commission men stood by to Resist,
and to post signs just as soon as theIce is deemed too thin,
Back of the skating project was a
committee recently formed to aid
(continued on Page 2, Column II fl
1 llinnel I CMS IJIL8Etp1101211
Mayor Mansfield was today con-
sidering restoration of the old high
toll rates for the East Boston tunnel.
The City of Boston's hired safe-
crackers had yesterday brought
Mayor Mansfield highly disappoint-
ing news about the total of tolls for
the first day, under the reduced
rates. The receipts had been locked
in a safe and the time lock jammed;
when drilled open only $1573 came
out—less than on many days under
the higher toll rates.
If subsequent days prove as un-
favorable, higher rates were said to
be Inevitable. In the meanwhile, he
was seeking to push his bill at the
State House, whereby the State
treasury would assume the tunnel
deficit.
As for the first day's reduced in-
come, "It won't do at all," the Mayord.
Briefs
A Portland, Maine, theater was
somewhat damaged by a bomb early
today. No one was injured. Police
suspected a continuation of racket-
eering in the cut-priced motion pic-
ture field.
A A A
On top of wide Massachusetts
condemnation of the convention sys-
tem of party nominations, in view of
Governor Curley's success despite
the Democratic convention last
year, a bill for establishing the con-
vention system in Maine welis today
introduced in the Legislature.
A A A
Stanfford Springs, Conn., today
expected that an anneal to the
National Textile Labor Relations
Board in Washington would be
made, to settle the strike of 200
employees of the Cyril Johnson
Woolen Company.
A A A
A total of 234 seniors at Yale Uni-
versity admitted that they have no
jobs in view, although graduatingnext June.
A A A
Mayor Mansfleld today sent to the
PWA in Washington a school build-ing program of $2,562,000 for ap-proval as A works project here.
A A A
At the end of the second day, theEmergency Campaign reported $242,-
000 received. The objective is $4,-
000,000
A
Charles J. Connlck, famous
maker of stained gless. and one
of the great artists of his genera-
tion, will speak at Simmons 001-
lee tomorrow afternoon on the
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Calls for More Cutting
Governor in Washington
Also Takes Up Patron-
a,,e. Situation
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18
James M. Curley of Massachus
etts
dropped his state squabbles y
ester-




the same time attempt to pic
k up







Tague, wh,3,se projected appoint
ment
as postmaster of Boston has broug
ht
the promise of new political confl
ict
between Governor Curley and S
ena-
tor Walsh, and Maurice Tob
in,
chairman of the Boston School C
orn- I
mittee, who is reported to be th
e
Governor's choice as internal re
ve-
nue collector for Massachusetts.
Mr. Tague paid a visit to Senator
Walsh, presumably to discuss report
s
that the senior Bay State Senator
might block his confirmation as post-
master if and when it is sent by the
President to the Senate.
Mr. robin's injection into the col-
lectorship picture was interpreted t
o
mean that the Governor had no
t
withdrawn his attempt to stop
 the
appointment of Judge Wil
liam
Welch of Northampton, until recent
-
ly regarded as assured.
The Governor, after a busy day,
was in high' spirits when he re-
turned to his hotel to meet pres
s
representatives.
He listed his day's activity as in
-
cluding:
1. A request at the Departmen
t
of Justice for co-operation in es
-
tablish m en t, of a "crime labora
tory"
In Massachusetts.
2. A request of the War Depart-
ment for $1,701,000 for a Nation
al
Guard camp on Cape Cod. 1
:3. A request that annual expe
n-
ditures on the Cape Cod Canal be
increased from $5,000,000 to $10,-
000,000.
4. A request; at the Navy Depart-




of equipment. at the Boston Na
vy
Yard, and for $1,000,000 for estab-
lishment of a testing tank at. Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.










e said, is ap-
pointed by the G
overnor. Its func-
tion is to examine, 
give advice and




not perform that 
function success-
fully, the retiring au
ditor said, if it
Is made subject to th
e auditor.
The Curley charges 
against the
commission, made in h
is inaugural




of the Finance Comm
ission of Bos-
ton, which Mr. Curle
y is now en-
deavoring to remove.
It is a permanent part
 of the legis-
lative system, Mr. H
urley said, and
is at present composed
 mainly of Ely
appointees. Governor Cu
rley has no






said at the State Hous
e, Mr. Curley




"We could open up Mo
nday eve-
ning with Sean O'C
asey's play,
'Within the Gates,' w
hich Mayor
Mansfield banned from 
Boston last
night," Manager J. M. D
uffy of the
Shubert Theater told t
he Monitor
today, "but we're not g
oing to take




shall bring suit against 
the city.
We've spent considerable m
oney ad-
vertising the play, accept
ed ticket
applications and made all
 arrange-
ments on the Mayor's assur
ance that
'it would be all right if cer
tain dele-
tions were made in the
 original
manuscript.'"




ing Boston clergymen tha
t "Within




gene O'Neill was similar
ly branded
five years ago but s
ubsequently
opened in Quincy. Toda
y Mayor
Charles Ross of Quincy 
declares, "If
the play is unfit for Bos
ton audi-
ences it will be unfit for Qu
incy also.
It will not appear here."
Basin Awaits Skaters




man's men had swept 
the new la-
goon clear of snow, by t
his morning,
and several city blocks o
f clear, black
Ice were waiting for swirl
s and curli-
cues—and mayhap a sudd
en bump
or two.
From Berkeley to Fairfield
 Streets,
the ice was reported good.
 District
Commission men stood b
y to assist,
and to post signs just as soo
n as the
Ice is deemed too thin.






ticularly to hatch pla
ns for winter
sports within Greater 
Boston. More
such projects were 
today in the
offing.
By way of anointing 
the occasion
with a story, the edito
r told of ask-
ing a girl how she l
earned to skate.
She thought a minut
e, and wrinkled




The City of Boston 
today ex-
tended its welfare reli
ef to owners
of land and homes w
ho are desti-
tute.
"The City," said Mayor
 Mansfield
yesterday in making th
e announce-
ment, "has realized th
at they cannot
eat their houses."
A real estate welfare 
division NM
today in operation, h
eaded by Ed-
ward B. Steele, an 
expert in that
field. It will operate 
on the assump-
tion that property 
is today often
more a liability than 
an asset—that
families should be 
given welfare
where they are unable
 to dispose of
their land and homes
 equitably.












f the old high
toll rates for the East 
Boston tunnel.






ing news about the to
tal of tolls for
the first day, under 
the reduced
rates. The receipts had
 been locked
in a sale and the time 
lock jammed;
when drilled open on
ly $1573 came
out—less than on many
 days under
the higher toll rates.
If subsequent days pro
ve as un-
favorable, higher rates 
were said to
be inevitable. In the 
meanwhile, he
was seeking to push hi
s bill at the
State House, whereby 
the State
treasury would assume 
the tunnel
deficit.
As for the first day's r
educed in-




A Portland, Maine, th
eater was
somewhat damaged by a
 bomb early








On top of wide Ma
ssachusetts
condemnation of the conv
ention sys-
tem of party nomination





year, a 'ill for establishi
ng the con-
vention system in Maine
 was today









Board in Washington 
would be
made, to settle the s
trike of 200




A total of 234 seniors )11 Y
ale 'Uni-
versity admitted that th
ey have no




Mayor Mansfield today se
nt to the
PWA in Washington a s
chool build-
ing program of $2,5132
,000 for ap-
proval as a works project here.
A A A








Charles J. Connick, 
famous
maker of stained glass,
 and one
of the great artists of
 his genera-




story of his "jeweled w
indows."
17 Indicted ;11 Nel_















side .o baseent at
Joy • ,out- j
urea of the In crier: Cen
tc c
What's on the Air?
Audience for Grade Allen
At last Gracie has capi
tulated to
the studio audience trend. 
The first
Burns and Allen program 
before
spectators will be broadcast 
over the
C. B. S.-WNAC network toni
ght from
.9:30 to 10 o'clock. Ever since 
she and
'George Burns came to the ai
r three
years ago, they have steadfa
stly re-
fused to broadcast before an a
udience,
while the trend for studio aud
iences
has grown, leaving them t
he only
major radio comics to perfo
rm in a
studio closed In spectators. 
Further
than that, Gracie insisted on 
working
behind a screen which separa
ted her-
self and George from the 
orchestra,




Schumann's Concerto in A 
Minor,!.
played by Flori Shorr, cellist
, will he ;
one of the features of the 
concert of
the New York Civic Symp
hony Or-
chestra over the A. B. 
S.-WHDII
network today from 2:00 to 3
:30 p m.
Eugene Plotnikoff conducts t
he or-
chestra. The program fol
lows:
"Euryanthe" overture (W
e be r); •
Symphony in G Minor (Moz
art); Con-
certo in A major (Schu
mann); and !








fantasy depicting the 
sights and
sounds of New York, wil
l be offered
by Al and Lee Reiser d
uring the prn-
grame over the N. B. C.-
WEEI net-
work at 2:45 p m today.
Guest Opera Star
Lily Pons, Metropolitan 
Opera star,
will be guest soloist on t
he Chester-
field program with Andre
 Kostela net z'
Orchestra tonight at 9 o'cl
ock on the
C. B. S.-WNAC network.
Inaugural
Paul A. Dever. the young
est man
ever to have been elect
ed to the




be inaugurated on his 32d
 birthday.
The inaugural will be broadc
ast over
WAAB tonight from 10 to
 11 p m.
There will be addresses by 
the new
Attorney General and by Cgiz
g:Ivley.
COTTONSEED OIL LOWER
1 NEW YORK, Jan 15 (A
. P.)-131ea
tonsecd oil today closed 6
with transactions







caase of his phy-
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GRANT ATTACKS
COUNCIL DELAY
Hints Storey Is Favored
Because Republicna




ealled upon last night by 
Richard D.
Grant, secretary to Gov
 SaiNg.fl
radio talks from the Sta
te House, to
communicate with the 
Executive
Councilor from their dist
rict to vote
on the removal of Ch
arles M. Storer:
from the Boston Financ
e Commission
"according to his conscien
ce."
Mr Grant reviewed th
e testimony
In the case against 
Mr Storey and
hinted the Councilors 
are trying to
save Mr Storey becaus




Schuster of leading the 
opposition to
the removal and said 
the voters of
Worcester County "will 
take care of




"You know there isn't
 any legiti-
rnate reason for all th
is ragging on
the part of the Counci
l," Mr Grant
said, "because the law 
gives the Gov-
ernor the right to remo
ve a mem-
ber of the Boston Fin
ance Commis-
sion for any cause 
which he shall
deem sufficient. The 
Councifs only
part in the proceedings 
is to consent
to the act of the Governo
r. It is the
Governor who must take
 the respon-




cilor fail, in the face o
f what has
been disclosed, to give 
his consent to
the purging of the pub
lic service of
men of the type of Store
y and Dona-
hue?"
Mr Grant said the "pet
ty bicker-
ings of the past week" 
have handi-
capped Gov Curley in 
his attempts
to have his program for t
he improve-
ment of industr:al an
d economic •
welfare adopted, but exp
lained that
he was still able to ob
tain an agree-
ment from banks to red
uce the in-
terest rate on mortgages
 to 51/2 per-
cent.
"This one thing will bri
ng about
a saving of approximatel
y $12,000,000
a year to home ow
ners who are
struggling to keep thei
r property,"
he said.




tackle the problem of 
reducing the
rates charged for elec
tric light and
power in this State, 
something he
strongly demanded in 
his inaugural
message. On that day h
e will con-
fer with officials o. th
e electric, power
companies for the 
purpose of ob-
taining a rate bat is 
more in line
with th,: receipts now
 obtained by
those companies from 
the consuming
public.
"Must These. . .Wait?"
"Must these things and ot
hers,
which vitally affect the exis
tence of
every one of you in your
 everyday
lives, wait while the Gove
rnor's
Council argues over whether 
Mt
Storey should he treated di
fferently
from Mr Donahue because
 of his
social connection, or whether
 they
should vote to throw out an
 unfit
man because he is a Republican
 and
the other fellow a Democrat?
 Now
you know the reason why Gov
 Cur-
ley has branded the council
 as a
relic of the days of royalty. Y
ou
can see with half an eye wh
y it
ought to be abolished. This isn't a
Government of likes and dislikes, or
prejudices and favoritism—it is 
a
Government of laws and the strict
observance of the law was nev
er
more necessary than in an emer-
gency like that of the present mo-
roent."
Mr Grant announced that Gov
Curley's trip to Washington tonigh
may be delayed if the hearing is fur
ther prolonged. The Governor plan
to confer with the President an
other officiale "for the purpose of
putting over his work and wages
program."
'Think of the irony of such a situ-
ation," Grant said of the possibility
of postponing the trip. "It's compar-
able to Nero's fiddling during the
burning of Rome."
Mr Grant declared a great moral
question is involved and that the
members of the Council "must be
made to realize that they are elected
to help the Governor, not to trip him
up and hinder his every move, even
when confronted with a 'clean cut
case of complete unfitness on the part
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Arthur S, Allen Talks to
Advertising Club
The idea of women all w
earing ,
clothing of a certain color,
 merely ,
because it has been indicate
d as the
color style of the season b
y the il•
fashion centers of the world,
 is all
wrong, in the opinion of Art
hur S.
Allen of New York, engineer
 of color
plans and designs for industr
ial uses.
For instance, if brown is the 
pre-
vailing color, it may be suited f
or one
type of woman and not for 
another.
It is not equally desirable
 for both
blonde and brunette, he fee
ls. While
he is not in that busines
s, he has
studied colors in their rel
ation to
people.
Mr Allen In an interview 
following
an address he gave befor
e the Ad-






Claims Removal as Fin,
Corn, Chairman Illegal
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, who was
appointed chairman of the Finance
Commission by Gov Ely a few days
before the latter completed his term
of office, this afternoon filed with the ,
Supreme Court his specifications as to ,
why he should not be deposed from
his chairmanship of the Fin Corn and i
supplanted by E. Mark Sullivan. ap-
pointed to the post by Gov Curley :
shortly after taking office the
State's chief executive.
Judge Kaplan specified that he was
removed illegally because, as he
claims, a chairman cannot be re-
- k moved without due process and cause.
7 He said that where a chairman al-
5 ready existed and is acting in that
capacity, the mere appointment of
another chairman does not act to /T-
A I move the existing chairman and sup-
plant him with the new appointee.
The judge admits in his bill of
specifications that a public official,
appointed by the Governor of the
Commonwealth with the consent of
the Executive Council, may be re-
moved for cause by the Governor




Father (next morning after the pie-
ic)—I feel just like I had a rock in
/1 ..41k
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What's on the Air? COUNCIL DELAY
Audience for Gracie Allen
At last Gracie has capitulated 
to
the studio audience trend. The 
first
Burns aod Allen program 
before
spectators will be broadcast over t
he
C. B. S.-WNAC network tonight 
from
9:30 to 10 o'clock. Ever since she and
George Burns came to the air t
hree
years ago, they have steadfastly
 re-
fused to broadcast before an audienc
e,
while the trend for studio audiences
has grown, leaving them the on
ly
major radio comics to perform in 
a
studio closed to spectators. Fur
ther
than that, Gracie insisted on work
ing
behind a screen which separated 
her-
self and George from the orches
tra,
during their first several months o
n 1
the air.
Civic Symphony Orchestra T
Schumann's Concerto in A Minor,
 ..
played by Flori Shorr. cellist, will 
bel
one of the features of the concer
t of
the New York Civic Symphon
y Or- '
. chestra over the A. B. S.
-WHDH :
:network today from 2:00 to 3:30 
p m.
Eugene Plotnikoff conducts the
 or-
chestra. The program follows:
"Euryanthe" overture (We be 
r); .
.,;Symphony in G Minor (Mozar
t); Con-; t
certo in A major (Schumann)
; and I /





: A special two-piano 
presentation of
Ferde Grofe's ''Metropolis"
 suite, a ,
fantasy depicting the sight
s and 4
sounds of New York, will b
e offered :a
by Al and Lee Reiser during
 the pro- !S
grame over the N. B. C.-WEE
I net-1
work at 2:45 p m today.
 it
Guest Opera Star 
it





ollIF Henry A. B. Peckham. Frederick
B. Willis and John J. Mullen, all of
Saugus.
COL GIHON TO RETIRE
FROM STATE SERVICE
Gov Curley approved yesterday the
retiremenroT Col Edward J. Gihori,
Deputy Commissioner of State Aid
and Pensions, to take effect Jan 31.




Hints Storey Is Favored
Because Republicna 1
Says Voters Will Take Care of
Schuster Next Time
Citizens of Massachusetts 
were
called upon last night by 
Richard D.
Grant, secretary to Gov cigi
gey. in
radio talks from the State 
House, tei
communicate with the E
xecutive
Councilor from their district 
to vote,
on the removal of Charles
 M. Storey
from the Boston Finance 
Commission
"according to his conscience.
"
Mr Grant reviewed the 
testimony
In the case against Mr 
Storey and
hinted the Councilors are 
trying to
save Mr Storey because h
e is a Re-
publican.
He accused Councilor 
Winfield
Schuster of leading the 
opposition to
the removel and said the 
voters of
Worcester County "will take
 care of




"You know there isn't 
any legiti-
Mate reason, for all this 
ragging on
the part of the Council," M
r Grant
said, "because the law gives 
the Gov-
ernor the right to remove 
a mem-
ber of the Boston Financ
e Commis-
sion for any cause which 
he shall
deem sufficient. The C
ouncil's only
part in the proceedings is
 to consent
to the act of the Governor. 
It is the
Governor who must take the
 respon-
sibility for these removals. 
How can
any honest, fair-minded, de
tent Coun-
cilor fail, in the face 
of what has
been disclosed, to give his 
consent to
the purging of the public
 service of
men of the type of Storey an
d Dona-
hue?"
Mr Grant said the "petty 
bicker-
logs of the past week" have 
handi-
capped Gov Curley in his 
attempts
to have his program for the 
improve-
ment of industrial and 
economic
welfare adopted, but explai
ned that 1,
he was still able to obtain 
an agree- f
ment from banks to reduce
 the in-
terest rate on mortgages to
 5ti per-
cent.
"This one thing will br
ing abouta saving of approximately $12,000.000a year to home owners who are
struggling to keep their 
property,"
he said.
"Next week, on Thursday," 
Mr
Grant continued, "Mr Cur
ley will
tackle the problem of redu
cing the
rates charged for electric lig
ht and
power in this State, somethi
ng he
strongly demanded in his Ina
ugural
message. On that day he will 
con-
fer with officials ry the electric
, power
companies for the purpose 
of ob-
taining a rate that is more in 
line
with the. receipts now obtain
ed by




"Must these things and others,
which vitally affect the existence of
every one of you in your everyday
lives, wait while the Governor's
Council argues over whether Mt
Storey should be treated differently
from Mr Donahue because of his
social connection. or whether they
should vote to throw out an unfit
man because he is a Republican and
the other fellow a Democrat? Now
you know the reason why Gov Cur-
ley has branded the council as a
relic of the days of royalty. You
can see with half an eye why it
ought to be abolished. This isn't a
Government of likes and dislikes, or
prejudices and favoritism--it is a
Government of laws and the strict
observance of the law was never
more necessary than in an emer-
gency like that of the present mo-
trieht."
Mr Grant announced that Gov
Curley's trip to Washington tonigh
may be delayed if the hearing is fur
ther prolonged. The Governor plan
to confer with the President an
other officials "for the purpose of
putting over his work and wages
Program."
Think of the irnny of such a situ-
ation," Grant said of the possibility
of postponing the trip. "It's romper-
able to Nero's fiddling during the
burning of RITTIf."
Mr Grant declared a great ?flora/
question is involved and that the
members of the Council. "must be
made to realize that they are elected
to help the Governor, not to triphim
up and hinder his every move, even
wher confronted with a 'clean cutcase of oomplett unfitness on the part
of a man like Storey, to continue in
public office."
GLOBEBoston, -Mas.4.
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'Arthur S. Allen Talks- to
Advertising Club
The idea of women all wearing
clothing of a certain color, mere
ly
because it has been indicated as t
he
color style of the season by th
e
fashion centers of the world, is a
ll
wrong, in the opinion of Arthur S.
Allen of New York, engineer of c
olor
plans and designs for industrial use
s.
For instance, if brown is the pre-
vailing color, it may be suited for one
type of woman and not for an
other.
It is not equally desirable for 
both
blonde and brunette, he feels. 
While
he is not in that business, h
e has
studied colors in their relatio
n to
people.
Mr Allen in an interview followi
ng
an address he gave before th
e Ad-





Claims Removal as Fin,
Corn. Chairman Illegal
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, who was
appointed chairman of the Finance
• Commission by Gov Ely a few days
. ' before the latter completed his term
of office, this afternoon filed with the
Supreme Court his specifications as to,
why he should not be deposed from 1
his chairmanship of the Fin Corn and I
supplanted by E. Mark Sullivan, ap-
pointed to the post by Gov Curley
1
shortly after taking office --PS-the I
State's chief executive. 1
. Judge Kaplan specified that he was
• ▪ removed illegally because, as he
• claims, a chairman cannot be re-
- moved without due process and cause.
i He said that where a chairman al-
ready existed and is acting in that
.t capacity, the mere appointment of
I another chairman does not act to re
t move the existing chairman and sup-
plant him with the new appointee.
The judge admits in his bni of
specifications that a public official,
appointed by the Governor of the I
Commonwealth with the consent of
the Executive Council, may be re-
moved for cause by the Governor
with the consent of the Council.
Sear* Reasonable
Father (next morning after the pie.









to base en t at reTIIR 
f the in erior: Cente c 
r
•Auk,.out- j iiroof; open
urea
What's on the Air?
Audience for Gracie Allen
At last Gracie has capitulated to
the studio audience trend. The first.
Burns and Allen program before
spectators will be broadcast over the
C. B. S.-WNAC network tonight from
9:30 to 10 o'clock. Ever since she and
George Burns came to the air three
years ago, they have steadfastly re-
fused to broadcast before an audience,
while the trend for studio audiences
has grown, leaving them the only
major radio comics to perform in a
studio closed to spectators. Further
than that. Gracie insisted on working
behind a screen which separated her-
self and George from the orchestra,
during their first several months on i
the air. i!
Civic Symphony Orchestra t'
Schumann's Concerto in A Minor,
played by Flori Shorr, cellist, will be I
one of the features of the concert of I
. The New York Civic Symphony Or-
chestra over the A. B. S.-WHDH ;
Inetwork today from 2:00 to 3:30 p m. i
, Eugene Plotnikoff conducts the or- '
chestra. The program follows:
"Euryanthe" overture (W e be r);
Symphony in G Minor (Mozart); Con-
certo in A major (Schumann); and
Overture to the Meistersinger (Wag-
ner).
Two Pianos
, A special two-piano presentation of
Ferde Grofe's "Metropolis" suite, a
fantasy depicting the sights and
: sounds of New York, will he offered
1 by Al and Lee Reiser during the pro-
grame over the N. B. C.-WEEI net-
work at 2.45 p m today.
Guest Opera Star




off 'Henry A. B. Peckham, Frederick
B. Willis and John J. Mullen, all of
Saugus.
.COL GIHON TO RETIRE
FROM STATE SERVICE'
Gov Curley approt ed yesterday the.
retiremenref Col Edward J. Gilion.
Deputy Commissioner of State Aid
I and Pensions, to take effect Jan 31.











Hints Storey Is Favored
Because Republicna
Says Voters Will Take Care of
Schuster Next Time
Citizens of Massachusetts were
milled upon last night by Richard D.
Grant, secretary to Gov cui.„10,,, in
radio talks from the State House, to-/
communicate wilt the Executive
Councilor from their district to vote;
on the removal of Charles M. Storeyiw
from the Boston Finance CommissionuctLid
"according to his conscience."
Mr Grant reviewed the testimony'
in the case against Mr Storey an41
hinted the Councilors are trying top]
save Mr Storey because he is a Re-iu
publican.
He accused Councilor Wintleld )
Schuster of leading the opposition to
the removal and said the voters of
Worcester County "will take care of
him the next time he runs for public
office."
Tells Gorer:tor's Right
You know there isn't any legiti-
mate reason for all this ragging on
the part of the Council," Mr Grant
said, "because the law gives the Gov-
ernor the right to remove a mem-
ber of the Boston Finance Commis-
sion for any cause which he shall
deem sufficient. The Council's only
part in the proceedings is to consent
In the act of the Governor. It is the
Governor who must take the respon-
sibility for these removals. How can
any honest, fair-minded, decent Colin-
'filer fail, in the face of what has
been disclosed, to give his consent to
the purging of the public service of
men of the type of Storey and Dona-
hue?"
Mr Grant said the "petty bicker-
ings of the past week" have handi-
capped Gov Curley in his attempts
In have his program for the improve-
ment of industrial and economic
welfare adopted, but explained that
he was still able to obtain an agree-
nient from banks to seduce the in-
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Arthur S. Allen Talks to
Adveltising Club
The idea of women all wearing
clothing of a certain color, merely
because it has been indicated as the
color style of the season by the
fashion centers of the world, is all
wrong, in the opinion of Arthur S.
Allen of New York, engineer of color
plans and design; for industrial uses.
For instance, if brown is the pre-
vailing color, it, may be suited for one
type of woman and not for another.
It is not equally desirable for both
blonde and brunette, he feels. While
he is not in that business, he has
people.
colors in their relation to
Mr Allen In an interview following
an address he gave before the Ad-
vertising Club of Boston at Hotel =
Stotler yesterday noon, expressed his
belief that the time is rapidly ap-
proaching when women will wear I
clothes in the colors prescribed for '
their particular complexions by
specialists rather than in the colors
which are the vogue.
Mr Allen, in his talk to the Ad-
vertising Club, recited the changes
made under his direction in every-
thing from "letterheads to freight
cars" in the business of a large West-
ern concern. Wraps, labels, oontain•
era, more than 200 trucks, 600 freight
cars, and even the uniforms of the
employes underwent a change of
color and design, to conform to a
plan he set in motion.
Mr Allen impressed the advertis-
ing men with ' the 'ImPortance of
knowing how to read color. A qves-
tion period follow q., .1-le was pre-
sented by John. W. owe'', New Eng-
land .,
 manager of he International
Printing Ink ' Comptihy. ' Judge W. .
Lloyd Allen of 'Newton spoke on the
Emergency Relief Campaign.
Walter Myers, who presided, an-
nounced that Gov Curley, who was ,.
scheduled to address the--tlub .Tan 8, .
bc.. could not attend because of the
press ef State business, will be the
speaker at the next meeting, which
will be held jointly with the Rotary
















Bill Calls for $2000 it
Place of $1000
1 An increase in the salaries of themembers of the Governor's Councilfrom $1000 to $2000 is provided in a
:1 petition filed today with the Legis-
lature by Representatives Joseph
: Downey of Brockton and Magorisk
1 L. Walls of Rockland.
. The same Representatives have
petitioned for legislation providing
that dwellings shall be exempt from
taxation up to S5000 valuation Assess-
ment of dwellings of higher value
-.7ould be established only on the
amount in excess of that figure.
The time for filing of bills expires
at 5 o'clock this afternoon. Already'
a large number in. excess of last year
have been offered and the total is
i certain to break all records. Early
il this afternoon there were more than
2000 docketed.
Would Limit Judges' Terms
Limitation of the terms of Massa-






--- -..u.i.----rie said that during the4,nwo years as commissi ner his,
id had not been sought b any of
the parties involved in va us la-
bor controversies.
MAYOR HITS PRISON GOODS
ACT, IN LETTER TO CURLEY
FITCHBURG, Jan 15—Marrinb-
ert E. Greenwood today wrote Gov
Curley asking his support of a bill,
submitted to the Legislature, which
would relieve Fitchburg of the neces-
sity of buying prison-made goods.
"It would appear to me," Mayor
Greenwood wrote the Governor.
"that the law which now requires
us to buy prison-made material is
! rather unfair and distinctly contraryto your policy of work and wages.
i These are thousands of men out ofwork and yet the criminal must bekept occupied. I do not for onebelieve it is proper that a man ,
should have to go to jail to get a 1job."
testimony?" Rowley asked.
"You haven't," said Feeney.
After a long pause, Rowley de-
clared. "I've counted 10,- and went on.
A little later Feeney was fumbling
among papers piled before him on
the table.
-There's so much junk here," he
said.
"A good way to characterize it,"
said Rowley.
"When it's from the Finance Com-
mission," Feeney shouted.
"I'm not talking of the source,"
said Rowley.
Ex-Chairman Goodwin took the
stand to tell of his relations with
Storey and Joseph Joyce Donahue,
who was removed from the Finance
Commission last week,
"Did you ask Storey why he asked
Gov Ely to remove you?" he was
asked by Feeney.
"Because I was too active in try-
ing to prevent cuts in wages for city
employes. I said I thought it an
economic mistake to cut salaries. He
believed in cuts. I pointed out that
before coming on the commission he
was connected with the Boston Re-
search Bureau, which favored cuts.
He said he had resigned," Goodwin
replied.
Q—Any other reasons? A—No.
Q—Did he ever suggest you were
not performing your duties? A—No,
nor did anyone else.
Q—Did he say you were too free
with political lawyers. A—He knew
better. If any investigation was not
made, Storey and Donahue were to
blame. They were the ones who
could do the investigating. If they
did not want it, none was made.
Further questioning of Goodwin
led Councilor J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield to protest that the ques-
tions were not relevant.





i AT NOON TODAY
Four Councilors Want to
Fire Fin Corn Man
Five Upheld Him or Need




By LAWRENCE G. HANSCOM
With the Executive Council still
unprepared to vote on approving
or rejecting Gov Curley's order
removing Charles Moorfield Storey
from the Boston Finance Commis-
sion, the Council put over final
action until 12 o'clock today. This
postponement was voted last night
— at 9:45 after the hearing on Storey's
dismissal had ended and the Coun-
cil had been in executive session
for more than half an hour.
SW/ 5 to 4
The outcome of today's delibera-
tions of the Council is problematical.
Gov Curley is said to be counting
on four votes in favor of discharging
Storey. The other five members are
either opposed to such a move or
I desire more time to consider the
testimony before making a decision.
I When the Council ended its private
meeting last night Gov Curley told
si the reporters:
"The Council decided they would
I like to examine the evidence, reflect
upon the summing up of the two at-
torneys and therefore desired post-
ponement until 12 o'clock tomorrow
at which time they will take action."
This announcement closed the third
day of consideration of the Storey
removal charges brought by Gov
Curley Saturday afternbono immedi-
ately after the firing of Joseph Joyce
Donahue from the Finance Commis-
sion.
No Predictions
No member of the Executive Coun-
cil was willing to discuss what went
on at the closed session. No one
would predict what the vote will
be tomorrow. It was learned that
no vote on the question of unseating
Storey was taken at the executive
meeting which followed the hearing.
In the meantime the transcript of
the evidence in the case has been
Fin Com
Continued o Pa •
In answer to a quesuou uy
Gov Hurley, Cunniff testlified he knew
Lowe was a speculator and that he
assumed some of the other members
of the co.-nmission did.
A letter to Gov Ely by Ex-Chair-
man Joseph J. Leonard of the Finance
Commission was read by Cunniff after
counsel Feeney described it as a
"beaut."
It alleged that Frank A. Goodwin
was unfit to continue as head of the
Finance Commission and that investi-
gations were dropped and political
lawyers reaped a rich harvest while
Goodwin was chairman of that board.
After Cunniff was questioned about
his associations with Leonard Gov
Curley asked him:
"What's his present position?"
"This noon he was Police Commis-
sioner," Cunniff replied.
Feeney-Rowley Clash
Attorney Feeney and Charles Row-
ley, counsel for Storey, clashed about
'SDAY, JANUARY 16, 1935
STOREY AND HIS LAWYER
St
C. F. Rowley (left) conferring with Finance Commission member
under Curley s fire
ley, Goodwin declared the Exchange-
at matter was investigated three
years before Storey was on the com-
mission.
"Didn't Seek Job"
Storey then returned to the stand
and was questioned about the letter
to Gov Ely concerning Goodwin. He
admitted he. Donahue and Leonard
discussed it, but had no part in writ-
ing it. But he declared, he approved
it in substance.
"You say Goodwin took no initia-
tive?" Feeney asked. "Then why
didn't you? You sought the job."
"I did not seek it," Storey replied
with evident anger. "It sought me."
Storey thought some of the lan-
guage in the Goodwin letter was too
strong.
"Do you agree that Lowe was one
of the men who made unconscionable
profits?" Feeney asked him, referring
to land speculators charged in the
letter with making such gain.
Storey declared himself unable to
say whether Lowe was an "uncon-
scionable profiteer."
At this point Councilor Cote of Fall
River inquired if the hearing was
ever going to end.
"There's an end to everything,"
Gov Curley told him. "If we don't
end here, we may finish it at Pem-
berton sq."
"oseph Santosuosso was a lawyer
for your man?" Feeney asked Storey.
"That's right."
Q. He goe 10 percent of the award?
A. I don't know. If Lowe says so.
Returning to the Goodwin letter
Storey said he thought it should not
have been published, but he had de-
sired that it be sent to Gov Ely be-
cause Gov Ely in making appoint-
ments was "sometimes slow" and
Goodwin's term was nearly ended.
$250,000 Note
Reference to a note of $250.000 t
the estate of Lowe was made b
Feeney.
Storey explained that he held it i
escrow for other parties and that i
has all been paid but $75.000
Qs How rr14ch was paid since you
have been a member of the Financ
Commission? A. $32,500.
Under the escrow agreement. I
have not received a cent or taken
• cent," said Storey when asked by
Feeney what he personally received
from the transaction. He said he had
received $1100 in connection with an-
other transaction in which he acted
for Lowe and numerous other par-
ties he had received $1100 from a
Portland amusement company,some of the earlier testimony. "How many payments on the note"You don't think I'd not read the have you received since you have
been on the Finance Commission?"
Feeney asked.
"Nothing," Storey replied.
"Wasn't Lowe your real
Feeney wanted to know.
"I was working for all parties under
the escrow agreement," Storey told
him.
That ended Feeney's examination.
client?"
Farnum Testifies
Attorney Rowley for Storey said:
"I have no right to summon wit-
nesses, but I would like to have Mr
Farnum here to testify." Mr Far-
num was sznt for at his home on
Beacon Hill, while a recess was
taken.
When the hearing went on Far-
num was occupying the witness chair
under direct examination of Rowley.
He told of the three repot ts which
had been placed in evidence and of
their preparation by him.
"Did you receive any instructions
from Mr Storey as to whom to pro-
ceed against and in what order to
make your findings?" Rowley asked
him.
"None whatetter," said Farnum.
No member of the commission at
any time asked him to deal lightly or
severely with any persons under in-
vestigation, he testified.
"I examined Lowe three times,"
Farnum said. "The testimony speaks
for itself." His report was not
changed by any member of the com-
mission, twith the exception of a pos-
sible sentence to make his meaning
clearer, the witness testified.
"I had done a lot of work on the
Lowe case," Farnum said, "and
traced some of the money to a sis-
ter in New York and I had her in.
I was particular in this report and
its connection with Joseph Santos-
uosso. The Lowe transactions were
I exceedingly involved, all covered up
with straws."
Buttomley Inquiry
He also testified to looking into
the activities of Robert J. Bottomley.
The witness identified Bottomley
as the former secretary of the Good
Government Association. '
Farnum said he received a "harsh"
letter from Bottomley after publish-
ing a report on him.
Mr Storey made no effort to stop
his in estigations, Farnum declared. I
He was asked by Councilor Win-
field Schuster of East Douglas Lf
there was anything in unpublished
reports of his which might be per-
tinent to the case under discussion.
Gov Curley agreed with Farriurn
that he did not think it permissible
for him to make available such re-
ports until they had been approved
or disapproved by the Finance Com-
Commenting on Lowe. Farman
declared he was as much "a land
speculator as anyone else. but he ac-
quired his holdings much earlier,
than the others; some of them gd
back to 1924.
He added he could complete the
Lowe report by next Monday but
would like additional time.
Rowley and Feeney said they had
no further witnesses to present.
KAPLAN'S LEGAL FIGHT
CONTINUED TO TUESDAY i
Continuance until next Tuesday
was taken yesterday by Judge Ed-
ward P. Pierce of the Supreme Court
' on the petition of Jacob J. Kaplan
to compel E. Mark Sullivan to cease
from acting as head of the Boston
Finance Commission and to compel
the commission to recognize Kaplan
as the chairman.
Judge Pierce allowed a motion for
specifications filed by Francis R.
ullen, counsel for Sullivan, who
as named chairman by Gov Cur-
ey last week. Kaplan has until Fri-











Bill Calls for $2000 It
Place of $1000
An increase in the salaries of 
the
members of the Governor's Coun
cil
from $1000 to $2000 is provided 
in a
petition filed today with the Leg
is-
lature by Representatives Joseph
Downey of Brockton and Magorisk
L. Walls of Rockland.
The same Representatives hav
e
' petitioned for legislation p
roviding
that dwellings shall be exempt from
taxation up to 55000 valuation. Assess-
ment of dwellings of higher value
would be established only on the
amount in excess of that figure.
The time for filing of bills expires
at 5 o'clock this afternoon. Already'
a large number in excess of last y
ear
have been offered and the total is
1
certain to break all records. Eariy
this afternoon there were more than
2000 docketed.
•
Would Limit Judges' Terms
Limitation of the terms of Massa..




rie said that during the
two years as commissi ner his
id had not been sought by any of
the parties involved in var us la-
bor controversies.
MAYOR HITS PRISON GOODS
ACT, IN LETTER TO CUR Y
FITCHBURG, Jan 15--Ma ob-
ert E. Greenwood today wrote Gov
Curley asking his support of a bill,
submitted to the Legislature, which
would relieve Fitchburg of the neces-
sity of buying prison-made goods.
"It would appear to me," Mayor
Greenwood wrote the Governor,
"that the law which now requires
us to buy prison-made material is
rather unfair and distinctly contrary
to your policy of work and wages.
These are thousands of men out of
work and yet the criminal must be
kept occupied. I do not for one
believe it is proper that a man
should have to go to jail to get al
job."
stand to tell of his relations with
Storey and Joseph Joyce Donahue,
who was removed from the Finance
Commission last week.
-Did you ask Storey why he asked
Gov Ely to remove you?" he was
asked by Feeney.
"Because I was too active in try-
ing to prevent cuts in wages for city
employes. I said I thought it an
economic mistake to cut salaries. He
believed in cuts. I pointed out that
before coming on the commission he
was connected with the Boston Re-
search Bureau. which favored cuts.
He said he had resigned," Goodwin
replied.
Q—Any other reasons? A—No.
Q—Did he ever suggest you were
not performing your duties? A—No
,
nor did anyone else.
Q—Did he say you were too free
with political lawyers. A—He knew
better. If any investigation was not
made. Storey and Donahue were to
blame. They were the ones who
could do the investigating. If they
I did not want it, none was m
ade.
Further questioning of Goodwin
led Councilor J. Arthur Ba
ker of
Pittsfield to protest that the ques-
tions were not relevant.














Continued from the First Page
turned over by Gov Curley's office
to Dist Atty William J. Foley for
whatever action he may see gt to
tak.e
Asst Dist Atty Daniel J. Gillen
took possession of the report of the
case to date on request of Gov Cur-
ley, who sent to the Suffolk district
attorney's office for a prosecuting of-
ficer to look over the stenographic
records. Gov Curley had no comment
to make on that action last night.
The Storey hearing closed at 9:10
last night after attorney John P.
Feeney, special counsel for Gov Cur-
ley, and attorney Charles Rowley,
representing Storey, gave their final
arguments.
The day was given over principally
to discussion of investigations made
by the Finance Commission regard-
ing land takings by the city of Bos-
ton. Lengthy reports of these inqui-
ries were read and discussed.
Attorney George R. Farnum, spe-
cial counsel for the Finance Commis-
sion, who made these investigations,
was a witness for Storey in the
closing hours of the hearing, declar-
ing the latter had made no attempt
to influence his action in those
investigations in regard to Storey's
client, Samuel L. Lowe, a Boston
real estate operator.
Fin Corn Reports Read
When the hearing reopened yester-
day afternoon several unpublished re-
ports of investigetions by the Finance
Commission were read by Robert
Cunniff, secretary of the Commission.
The reports related to land sales to
the city of Boston by Samuel L. Lowe
and others.
Lowe was examined under oath
concerning these transactions three
times by George R. Farnum, Finance
Commission counsel, it was testified.
These reports were stenographic
meords of his testimony.
These reports also concerned
Joseph Paul. Abraham Lipp. the late
S. Augustus Holzmarui and other
!persons selling propert
y to the city.
It was stated that Lowe appeared
five times .before various members
of the Finance Commission but only
once was Storey included in those
before whom he appeared.
At various times, it was testified
by C'uniff. Lowe held properties with
Lipp, Holzmann and Paul. At all'
times, he declared, it was difficult to
learn just who did own the proper-
ties.
Those four held 6-11ths of the land
taken for the Exchange-st widening,
to the recollection of Cunniff.
Profit of $32,000 Each
Lowe, Holzmann and Lipp received
a net return of $32,000 each from land
takings in connection with the East
Boston traffic tunnel, Cunni read from
the report.
Councilor Coakley asked Cunniff
if there was anything in the report
to show what Lowe did with his
$32,000. Cunniff said he knew of
nothing.
In answer to a question by Lieut
Gov Hurley, Cunniff teshified he knew
Lowe was a speculator and that he
assumed some of the other members
of the commission did.
A letter to Gov Ely by Ex-Chair-
man Joseph J. Leonard of the Finance
Commission was read by Cunniff after
counsel Feeney described it as a
"beaut."
It alleged that Frank A. Goodwin
was unfit to continue as head of the
Finance Commission and that investi-
gations were dropped and political
lawyers reaped a rich harvest while
Goodwin was chairman of that board.
After Cunniff was questioned about
his associations with Leonard Gov
Curley asked him:
"What's his present position?"
"This noon he was Police Commis-
sioner," Cunniff replied.
Feeney-Rowley Clash
Attorney Feeney and Charles Row-
ley, counsel for 'Storey, clashed about
some of the earlier testimony.
"You don't think I'd not read the
testimony?" Rowley asked.
"You haven't," said Feeney.
After a long pause. Rowley de-
clared, "I've counted 10," and went on.
A little later Feeney was fumbling
among papers piled before him on
the table.
"There's so much junk here," he
said.
"A good way to characterize it,"
said Rowley.
"When it's from the Finance Com-
mission," Feeney shouted. -
"I'm not talking of the source,"
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STOREY AND HIS LAWYER
C. F. Rowley (left) conferring with Finance Commission member
under Curley's fire
ley, Goodwin declared the Exchange-
St matter was investigated three
years before Storey was on the com-
mission.
"Didn't Seek Job"
Storey then returned to the stand
and was questioned about the letter
to Gov Ely concerning Goodwin. He
admitted he, Donahue and Leonard
discussed it, but had no part in writ-
ing it. But he declared, he approved
it in substance.
"You say Goodwin took no initia-
tive?" Feeney asked. "Then why
didn't you? You sought the job."
"I did not seek it," Storey replied
with evident anger. "It sought me."
Storey thought some of the lan-
guage in the Goodwin letter was too
strong.
"Do you agree that Lowe was one
of the lien who made unconscionable
profits?' Feeney asked him, referring
to land .peculators charged in the
lettor witl. making such gain.
Storey declared himself unable to
say whether Lowe was an "uncon-
scionable profiteer."
At this point Councilor Cote of Fall
River inquired if the hearing was
ever going to end.
"There's an end to everything,"
Gov Curley told him. "If we don't
end here, we may finish it at Pem-
berton sq."
"oseph Santosuosso was a lawyer
for your man?" Feeney asked Storey.
"That's right."
Q. He goe 10 percent of the award?
A. I don't know. If Lowe says so.
Returning to the Goodwin letter
Storey said he thought it should not
have been published, but he had de-
sired that it be sent
i
 to Gov Ely be-
cause Gov Ely n making appoint-
ments was "sometimes slow" and
Goodwin's term was nearly ended.
$250,000 Note
Reference to a note of $250.000 t
the estate of Lowe was made b
Feeney.
Storey explained that he held it i
escrow for other parties and that i
has all been paid but $75.000
Qs How ntlich was paid since you
have been a member of the Finance
Commission? A. $32,500.
Under the escrow agreement. I
have not received a cent or taken
a cent," said Storey when asked by
Feeney what he personally received
from the transaction. He said he had
received $1100 in connection with an-
other transaction in which he acted
for Lowe and numerous other par-
ties he had received $1100 from a
Portland amusement company.
"How many payments on the note
have you received since you have
been on the Finance Commission?"
Feeney asked.
"Nothing." Storey replied.
"Wasn't Lowe your real client?"
Feeney wanted to know.
"I was working for all parties under
the escrow agreement," Storey told
him.
That ended Feeney's examination.
Farnum Testifies
Attorney Rowley for Storey said:
"I have no right to summon wit-
said Rowley. nesses, bu
t I would like to have Mr
Ex-Chairman Goodwin took the Farnum 
here to testify." Mr Far-
num was sent for at his home on
Beacon Hill, while a recess was
taken.
When the hearing went on Far-
num was occupying the witness chair
under direct examination of Rowley.
He told of the three repel ts which
had been placed in evidence and of
their preparation by him.
"Did you receive any instructions
from Mr Storey as to whom to pro-
ceed against and in what order to
make your findings?" Rowley asked
him.
"None whateVer," said Farnum.
No member of the commission at
any time asked him to deal lightly or
severely with any persons under in-
vestigation, he testified.
"I examined Lowe three times,"
Farnum said. "The testimony speaks
for itself." His report was not
changed by any member of the com-
mission, twith the exception of a pos-
sible sentence to make his meaning
clearer, the witness testified.
"I had done a lot of work on the
Lowe case." Farnum said, "and
traced some of the money to a sis-
ter in New York and I had her in
I was particular in this report and
its connection with Joseph Santos-
uosso. The Lowe transactions were
exceedingly involved, all covered up
with straws."
Bottomley Inquiry
He also testified to looking into
the activities of Robert J. Bottomley,
The witness identified Bottomley
as the former secretary of Ur Good
Government Association.
Farnum said he received a "harsh"
letter from Bottomley after publish-
ing a report on him.
Mr Storey made no effort to stop
his investigations, Farnum declared.
He was asked by Councilor Win-
field Schuster of East Douglas 31
there was anything in unpublished
reports of his which migl- t be per-
tinent to the case under discussion.
I Gov Curley agreed with Farnurn
I that he did not think it permissible
for him to make available such re-
ports until they had been approved
ar disapproved by the Finance Com-
mission.
Commenting on Lowe. Farnum
!declared he was as much "a land
speculator as anyone else, but he ac-
quired his holdings much earlier
than the others; some of them gd
back to 1924."
He added he could complete the
Lowe report by next Monday but
would like additional time.
Rowley and Feeney said they had
no further witnesses to present.
KAPLAN'S LEGAL FIGHT
CONTINUED TO TUESDAY
Continuance until next Tuesday
was taken yesterday by Judge Ed-
ward P. Pierce of the Supreme Court
on the petition of Jacob J. Kaplan
to compel E. Mark Sullivan to cease
from acting as head of the Boston
Finance Commission and to compel
the commission to recognize Kaplan
as the chairman.
Judge Pierce allowed a motion for
specifications filed by Francis R.
.ullen, counsel for Sullivan, who
as named chairman by Gov Cur-
y last week. Kaplan has until Fri-
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FRANCIS J. B1
I CONFIRM
Executive Council Acts Af
Large Group of C
I Over the protest of a large group of
i' colored residents of the South End6,of Boston against his confirmation,rFrancis J, Burke was.confirmed by
he Executive Council this afternoon
as a special justice of the Boston Mu-
nicipal Court to succeed Judge Joseph
A. Sheehan. The vote in the Council
'was 5 to 4.
Dissenting votes were cast by Re-
ublican Councilors Joseph B. Gross-
man, J. Arthur Baker, Winfield Schus-
ter and Frank A. Brooks.
The defense of Burke by Prof
Frank L. Simpson, B. U. law profes-
sor, member of the Crime Commis-
sion, attorney for Burke and law
associate of the new judge, is be-
lieved to have convinced Democratic
frnembers of the Council and Coun-
cilor Cote of Fall River, Republican,
[of his fitness for the post.
—
Hoch Heads Opposition
A large group of colored residents
of Boston and representatives of na-
tional colored organizations appeared
before the Executive Council this aft-
ernoon to present their case against
the confirmation of Francis J. Burke.
Introduction of statements that
Burke was once indicted when
Nathan Tufts was District Attorney
of Middlesex County was objected to i
by Councillor Daniel H. Coakley with ;
the statement, "I have been indicted I
four or five times. What was the dis-
position?" •
Atty Irwin T. Dori speaking for
the opoosition did not know the dis-
position but Prof Frank L. Simpson '
of Boston University Law School and
a law associate of Burke appearing
• later in favor of confirmation stat-
ing that Burke had been indicted for
conspiracy to extort, that a nol pros
had been offered and declined, that a
jury was impanelled before Judge
Fosdick. that the Assistant District
Attorney had stated he had no evi-
dence, and that a directed verdict of
not guilty had been returned.
Apple Case .
Simpson told the council that beiiteiNt411-1'reguit4o4.ioment of Burke_t 
of a type of politi- (
_.
eat campaigning which did not rec-
ognize the Marquis of Queensberry
rules. At the same time he quotedJudge Fosdick as saying he did not
know why the indictment had been
brought.
Councilor Arthur Baker of Pitts-field asked about a case in which
Burke was charged with stealing ap-ples in Concord. -
Prof Simpson said he had triedthat case too and explained it was a
controversy with a judge but did notgo into the disposition of the case.The opposition to Burke presented
three spokesman and several wit-
nesses who testified that in the House
campaign of 1910 Burke had made ob-
scene and derogatory references to
colored men and women.
Attorney Dorch presented several
witnesses, including Rev William H.
Dabbs, Mrs H. C. Hall, Miss Rebecca
Paine, attorney Robert H. Green andI William N. Goodman, all colored, whoI testified to hearing statements of
Burke in that campaign which they
felt were derogatory to the colored
race and which disqualified him from
sitting as a judge in this State.







At noon today the time for fun
bills with the Legislature will expire
so if your pet idea is not included,
among the 1700 bills so far filed, get
in line early.
Messenger boys at the Hauptman
trial struck for a raise from $: a da
to $1.50 and got it and should fin
little difficulty in spending it.
—0--
Although most of the wealthy Sum-q
mer people whose places line th
North Shore at Beverly and Man-
chester are strenuously opposing th
erection of an oil farm on Misery Is
land, for once they find the people o'
lesser prominence on their side.
_0_
Charles Faris, the Federal distrIc
judge who upheld Congress' power
to abrogate the gold clause, has been
nominated by the President for th
8th United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, which may suggest how M
Roosevelt feels about the gold clause
—0_
Governor Curley's action in raisin
the par-r/fiffrState House cleaning
women is likely to forestall any such
trouble as took place at Harvard some
years ago. ,
—0—
Gen Hugh Johnson thinks the
N. R. A. "has been put to sleep" but
he may find it is only lying low.
_0—
The bill calling for immediate pay
ment of the bonus in cash makes
provision for raising the necessar
$2,000,000,000 by taxation or otheri
wise. Might go out and pick it off
bush, presumably.
—0—
It is alarming to hear that Mrs Og-
den Mills ate the box luncheon sh
brought with her to the trial in Flem
ington, N J, in a hotel dining room
But she wore a mink coat so may
her motive was not economy.
Milk is probably going to cost 1
cents a quart in Boston, delivered, be
ginning today, which still leaves i
less expensive than many less nour
Ishing beverages.
—0--
Maybe the Braves will have to sta
on the warpath.
—0—
In the Saar everything seems to
Nazi.
Dr A. Lawrence Lowell, pkesiden
emeritus of Harvard, is to lecture a
Yale on the "Spirit of Distrust." Man
Yale men must be watching Mr. Bar
low quite carefully.
—0_
The longest pipe line in the world
1150 miles, has been opened by th
King of Iraq. They'd better watc
out for leaks.
_0___
The message to Garcia was a ver
bat message, says the man who car
ried it, Col Andrew Rowan; on th
contrary the message to Garcia wa
written, says Gen Carlo Garcia Velez,
the son of the man who received it
The importan; fact, however, is the
It got there.
There is a possibility that Lincol
Ellsworth and his expedition to the
Antarctic may have to spend the
Winter there because of the spee
with which the ice is closing in o
them. How they must wish they wer
in Maine.
--o—
Dr F. E. Townsend, author of th
famous plan, thinks Secretary Pei.
kins' own scheme is a "continuanc
of the dole." Nobody would charac
terize $200 a month by so feeble
word as
Pres James B. Conant of Harvar
would improve the Harvard engi
neering department, thereby, perhaps
bringing a smile to the faces of Tec
authorities.
Three large Wildcats have bee
shot in East Colrain and Vermonter
will please note that nobody i
claiming they are mountain lions or
pumas or Bengal tigers.
—0—
Republicans in Congress want a
investigation of the charges that th
Administration is censoring news an
the investigation will probably b










Other Chief Officers of Mass
State Same
Gov Curley was chosen prisrdetit
,1 of the Massachusetts State College
. by the board of directors at their
annual meeting today at the State
' House.
The other chief officers were re-
elected. They are Nathaniel I. Bow-
ditch of Framingham, vice pres; Rob-
ert D. Hawley of Amherst, see; Fred
C. Kenney of Amherst, treas, and
Philip F. Whitmore of Sunderland,
fin adv.
Because there have been a num-
ber of deaths of members of the
committees of the college there was
a total reorganization of the com-
mittees, the first in three years.
The committees chosen are as fol-
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
JAN 1 u t.
i-IVINTS WORK FOR
I YUNG GIRLS
Rep, Dorgan Sends Appeal
to Gov Curley
! Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Boston in a letter to Gov Curley to-
day urged the chief executive to in-
tercede for the welfare of unem-
ployed young girls when he goes to
Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects.
His letter follows:
"I understand you are going to
, Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects. At this time, may I
call your attention to a heart-break-
ing condition. The question is what; 
can we do for the young girls. The
young boys have been taken care of
thrfough the C. C. C. project with
magnfficient results. Through your
able executive ability, some measures
could be taken up to give the young
girls a chance to do some work spon-
sored by the Governmerq. How this
is to be done, I shall leave it to your




Massachusetts motorists paid Rb011
1 $20,000,000 for compulsory liabilityinsurance last year and about $30.-
000.000 for gasoline. They must hay .1
lots of money.
1,F4111.441.14,,WI61„,ttit.basisrlri doc-












Executive Council Acts Al
Large Group of C
1
i
' Over the protest of a large group of
colored residents of the South End
o, of Boston against his confirmation,
l'.,Francis J. Burke was.confirmed by
Othe Executive Council this afternoonas a special justice of the Boston Mu-
nicipal Court to succeed Judge Joseph
. Sheehan. The vote in the Council
was 5 to 4.
Dissenting votes were cast by Re-
ublican Councilors Joseph B. Gross-
man, J. Arthur Baker, Winfield Schus-
ter and Frank A. Brooks.
The defense of Burke by Prof
Frank L. Simpson, B. U. law profes-
sor, member of the Crime Commis-
sion, attorney for Burke and law
associate of the new judge, is be-
jieved to have convinced Democratic
t members of the Council and Coun-
cilor Cote of Fall River, Republican,
I of his fitness for the post.
Doch Heads Opposition
A large group of colored residents
of Boston and representatives of na-
tional colored organizations appeared
before the Executive Council this aft-
ernoon to present their case against
the confirmation of Francis J. Burke.
Introduction of statements that
Burke was once indicted when
Nathan Tufts was District Attorney
of Middlesex County was objected to
by Councillor Daniel H. Coakley with
the statement, "I have been indicted
four or five times. What was the dis-
position?" •
Atty Irwin T. Dori speaking for
the oriposition did not know the dis-
position but Prof Frank L. Simpson
of Boston University Law School and
a law associate of Burke appearing
' later in favor of confirmation stat-
ing that Burke had been indicted for
conspiracy to extort, that a nol pros
had been offered and declined, that a
jury was impanelled before Judge
Fosdick, that the Assistant District
Attorney had stated he had no evi-
dence, and that a directed verdict of I
not guilty had been returned.
Apple Case ,
Simpson told the council that he
cuslialment of BurkePetiliffirifir ieturt or a type of politi-
cl 
(
campaigning which did not rec-
ognize the Marquis of Queensberry
rules. At the same time he quoted
Judge Fosdick as saying he did not
know why the indictment had been
brought.
Councilor Arthur Baker of Pitts-
field asked about a case in which
Burke was charged with stealing ap-
ples in Concord. -
Prof Simpson said he had tried
that case too and explained it was
controversy with a judge but did not
go into the disposition of the case.
The opposition to Burke presented
three spokesman and several wit-
nesses who testified that in the House
campaign of 1910 Burke had made ob-
scene and derogatory references to
colored men and women.
Attorney Dorch presented .leveral
witnesses, including Rev William H.
Dabbs, Mrs H. C. Hall. Miss Rebecca
Paine, attorney Robert H. Green and
William N. Goodman, all colored, who
testified to hearing statements of
Burke in that campaign which they
felt were derogatory to the colored
race and which disqualified him from





At noon today the time for filing
bills with the Legislature will expire,
so if your pet idea is not included
among the 1700 bills so far filed, get
in line early.
Messenger boys at the Hauptmann
trial struck for a raise from $1 a day
to $1.50 and got it and should find
little difficulty in spending it.
—o--
Although most of the wealthy Sum-
mer people whose places line the
North Shore at Beverly and Man-
chester are strenuously opposing the
erection of an oil farm on Misery Is-
land, for once they find the people of
lesser prominence on their side.
Charles Fans, d the Federal district
judge who upheld Congress' power
to abrogate the gold clause, has been
nominated by the President for the
8th United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, which may suggest how Mr
Roosevelt feels about the gold clause.
Governor Curley- 's action in raising
the pay- of 11`fe. State House cleaning
women is likely to forestall any such
trouble as took place at Harvard some
years ago.
—0--
Gen Hugh Johnson thinks the
N. R. A. "has been put to sleep" but
he may find it is only lying low.
_0_
The bill calling for immediate pay-
mem: of the bonus in cash makes no
provision for raising the necessary
$2,000,000,000 by taxation or other-
wise. Might go out and pick it off a
bush, presumably.
It is alarming to hear that Mrs Og-
den Mills ate the box luncheon she
brought with her to the trial in Flem-
ington, N J, in a hotel dining room.
But she wore a mink coat so maybe
her motive was not economy.
Milk is probably going to cost 13
cents a quart in Boston, delivered, be-
ginning today, which still leaves it
less expensive than many less nour-
ishing beverages.
Maybe the Btave- s will have to stay S
on the warpath.
--o—
In the Saar everything seems to be
Nazi.
Dr A. Lawrence Lowell, president
emeritus of Harvard, is to lecture at
Yale on the "Spirit of Distrust." Many
Yale men must be watching Mr Har-
low quite carefully.
--o
The longest pipe line in the world,
1150 miles, has been opened by the
King of Iraq. They'd better watch
out for leaks.
—o—
The message to Garcia was a ver-
bal message, says the man who car-
ried it, Col Andrew Rowan; on the
contrary the message to Garcia was
written, says Gen Carlo Garcia Velez,
the son of the man who received it.
The important fact, however, is that
it got there.
There is a possibility that Lincoln
Ellsworth and his expedition to the
Antarctic may have to spend the
Winter there because of the speed
with which the ice is closing in on
them. How they must wish they were
in Maine.
_0_
Dr F. E. Townsend, author of the
famous plan, thinks Secretary Per-
kins' own scheme is a "continuance
of the dole." Nobody would charac-
terize $200 a month by so feeble a
word as "dole."
—0—
Pres James B. Conant of Harvard
would improve the Harvard engi-
neering department, thereby, perhaps,
bringing a smile to the faces of Tech
authorities.
—o---
Three large tvildcats have been
shot in East Colrain and Vermonters
will please note that nobody is
claiming they are mountain lions or
pumas or Bengal tigers.
—0--
Republicans in Congress want an
investigation of the charges that the
Administration is censoring news and
the investigation will probably be










Other Chief Officers of Mass
State Same
1 Gov Curley was chosen pre srderi tof the Massachusetts State College, by the board of directors at their
i annual meeting today at the State
House.
The other chief officers were re-
elected. They are Nathaniel I. Bow-
ditch of Framingham, vice pres; Rob-
ert D. Hawley of Amherst, sec; Fred
C. Kenney of Amherst, treas, and
Philip F. Whitmore of Sunderland,
fin adv.
Because there have been a num-
ber of deaths of members of the
committees of the college there was
a total reorganization of the com-
mittees, the first in three years.
The committees chosen are as fol-
lows:
Finance, Joseph W. Bartlett, Har-
old L. Frost, Philip F. Whitmore, 1
John Chandler and David Buttrick.
Experiment Station—David H. But-
trick, Harold L. Frost, John Chand-
ler, David J. Malcolm, Howard S.
Russell and Philip F. Whitmore. 1
Horticulture — Harold L. Frost,,
Howard S. Russell, Edgar L. Gillett
and Mrs Lottie A. Leach.
Agriculture—JohnsChandler, David
J. Malcolm, Howard S. Russell and
Edgar L. Gillett. 0
Legislation—James F. Bacon, Fred-
erick D. Griggs and Joseph W. Bart-
lett.
Buildings and Grounds—Philip F.
Whitmore, David J. Malcolm, James
F. Bacon, Mrs Lena Edge Wilson and
David N. Buttrick.
Program of Study and Faculty—Dr
Davis R. Dewey, Mrs Lottie A. Leach, f
Dr John F. Gannon, James F. Bacon,
Frederick D. Griggs, David J. Mal-
colm and Dr Payson Smith, Commis-
sioner of Education.
Extension Service—Frederick D. )
Griggs, Mrs Lena E. Wilson, Mrs Lot-
tie A. Leach, Dr John F. Gannon, Dr
Davis R. Dewey and Dr Payson
Smith.
Executive—Nathaniel I. Bowditch, 1
James F. Bacon and Philip F. Whit-
more. J1,
ing condition. The question is whati 
, can we do for the young girls. The ,
young boys have been taken care of 1
) thrfough the C. C. C. project with ,
) magnificient results. Through youf I
able executive ability, some measures I
I , could be taken up to give the young
i girls a chance to do some work spon-
sored by the Governmert How this
) is to be done, I shall leave it to your '




Massachusetts motorists paid phout
$20,000,000 for compulsory liability
insurance last year and about $10.-
000,000 for gasoline. They must have
lots of money.
doe-
. tors" . • . headline. But, the
e be more
to Gov Curley
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Boston in a letter to Gov CUALOY-10-
day urged the chief executive to in-
tcrcede for the welfare of unem-
ployed young girls when he goes to
Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects.
His letter follows:
"I understand you are going to
Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects. At this time, may I
call your attention to a heart-break-
ing condition. The question is what
can we do for the young girls. The
young boys have been taken care of
thrfough the C. C. C. project with
magnificient results. Through your
able executive ability, some measures
, could be taken up to give the young
girls a chance to do some work spon-
sored by the Governmerst. How this ,
is to be done, I shall leave it to your
















FRANcis J. ggip Editorial Points
bills with the Legislature will expire,
At noon today the time for filing
so if your pet idea is not included




, Large Group of la
—0—
Messenger boys at the Hauptmann
trial struck for a raise from $1 a day
to $1.50 and got it and should find
little difficulty in spending it.
Although most of the wealthy Sum-
mer people whose places line the
North Shore at Beverly and Man-
chester are strenuously opposing the
, Over the protest of a large group oft( erection of an oil farm on Misery Is-
'colored residents of the South End.61 land, for once they find the people o1 l
, lesser prominence on their side.,of Boston against his confirmation, --o--
O 
"t Francis J. Burke was.confirmed by Charles Faris, the Federal district 
st I 
the Executive Council this afternoon' :1 judge who upheld Congress' power
as a special justice of the Boston Mu-' ' to abrogate the gold clause, has been
nicipal Court to succeed Judge Joseph 11 nominated by the President for the
.,./A. Sheehan. The vote in the Council 8th United States Circuit Court of 4j;'was 5 to 4.
Dissenting votes were cast by Re-
ublican Councilors Joseph B. Gross-
man, J. Arthur Baker, Winfield Schus-
ter and Frank A. Brooks.
The defense of Burke by Prof
Frank L. Simpson, B. U. law profes-
sor, member of the Crime Commis-
sion, attorney for Burke and law
associate of the new judge, is be-
Jieved to have convinced Democratic
[members of the Council and Coun-
cilor Cote of Fall River, Republican,
!of his fitness for the post.
Doch Heads Opposition
A large group of colored residents
of Boston and representatives of na-
tional colored organizations appeared
before the Executive Council this aft-
ernoon to present their case against
the confirmation of Francis J. Burke.
Introduction of statements that
Burke was once indicted when
Nathan Tufts was District Attorney
of Middlesex County was objected to
by Councillor Daniel H. Coakley with
the statement, "I have been indicted
four or five times. What was the dis-
position?" .
Atty Irwin T. DorAt speaking for
the opposition did not know the dis-
position but Prof Frank L. Simpson
of Boston University Law School and
a law associate of Burke appearing
• later in favor of confirmation stat-
ing that Burke had been indicted for
conspiracy to extort, that a nol pros
had been offered and declined, that a
jury was impanelled before Judge
Fosdick, that the Assistant District
Attorney had stated he had no evi-
dence, and that a directed verdict of
not guilty had been returned.
Apple Case
Simpson told the Council that he
itliigg te thOf ent0lBugefireislft a type of poi-Oa campaigning which did not rec-ognize the Marquis of Queensberryrules. At the same time he quotedJudge Fosdick as saying he did notknow why the indictment had beenbrought.
Councilor Arthur Baker of Pitts-field asked about a case in whichBurke was charged with stealing ap-ples in Concord.
Prof Simpson said he had triedthat case too and explained it was acontroversy with a judge hut did notgo into the disposition of the case.The opposition to Burke presentedthree spokesman and several wit-nesses who testified that in the Housecampaign of 1910 Burke had made ob-scene and derogatozy references tocdlored men and women.
Attorney Dorch presented severalwitnesses, including Rev William H.Dabbs, Mrs H. C. Hall, Miss RebeccaPaine. attorney Robert H. Green andWilliam N. Goodman, all colored, whotestified to hearing statements ofBurke in that campaign which theyfelt were derogatory to the coloredrace and which disqualified him fromsitting as a judge in this State.
• peals, which may suggest how Mr
Roosevelt feels about the gold clause.
•
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GOV CURLEY CHOSEN
-COLLEGE- PRESIDENT
Other Chief Officers of Mass
State Same
Gov Curley was chosen president
the Massachusetts State College
the board of directors at their
nual meeting today at the State
ouse.
The other chief officers were re-
cted. They are Nathaniel I. Bow-
h of Framingham, vice pres; Rob-
D. Hawley of Amherst, sec; Fred
•Kenney of Amherst, treas, and•p F. Whitmore of Sunderland,
adv.
Because there have been a num-
ber of deaths of members of the
committees of the college there was
a total reorganization of the com-
mittees, the first in three years.
I The committees chosen are as fol- =
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;CONFERENCE JAN 24 ON
EAST BOSTON PROPOSIS
A conference to discuss plans for
an extension of the East Boston traffic
tunnel and other improvements in
East Boston has been called by Gov
Curley to be held Jan 24 at 11 a m.
William J. MacDonald, Boston real
estate man, asked the Governor yes.
terday to support a plan which
would extend the State highway in
East Boston from Day sq to Porter
at, extend the tunnel from Maverick
sq under Porter at to the rear of the
airport and for a general terminal_
near the airport providing for the'.
Interchange of passengers among
three transit lines, the Boston Ele-vated, Revere Beach & Lynn andthe Eastern Massachusetts.










Executive Council Acts A
Large Group of
, Over the protest of a large group of
1
: co!ored residents of the South End
6, of Boston against his confirmation,
..,,Francis J. Burke was...confirmed by
he Executive Council this afternoon
.as a special justice of the Boston Mu-
nicipal Court to succeed Judge Joseph
A. Sheehan. The vote in the Council
was 5 to 4.
Dissenting votes were cast by Re-
nblican Councilors Joseph B. Gross-
man, J. Arthur Baker, Winfield Schus-
ter and Frank A. Brooks.
The defense of Burke by Prof
Frank L. Simpson, B. U. law profes-
sor, member of the Crime Commis-
sion, attorney tor Burke and law
associate of the new judge, is be-
lieved to have convinced Democratic
[members of the Council and Coun-
eilor Cote of Fall River, Republican,
tof his fitness for the post.
--
Doch Heads Opposition
A large group of colored residents
, of Boston and representatives of na,.
tional colored organizations appeared
before the Executive Council this aft-
ernoon to present their case against
the confirmation of Francis J. Burke.
Introduction of statements that
Burke was once indicted when
Nathan Tufts was District Attorney
of Middlesex County was objected to
by Councillor Daniel H. Coakley with
the statement, "I have been indicted
four or five times. What was the dis-
position?"
Atty Irwin T. Dori speaking for
the opposition did not know the dis-
position but Prof Frank I,. Simpson
of Boston University Law School arid
a law associate of Burke appearing
later in favor of confirmation stat-
ing that Burke had been indicted for
conspiracy to extort, that a nol pros
had been offered and declined, that a
jury was impanelled before Judge
Fosdick. that the Assistant District
Attorney had stated he had no evi-
dence, and that Ft directed verdict of
not guilty had been returnd.
--
Apple Case
Simpson told the council that he
t o Eitu•ke •
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%Mils of Queensberry
At the manse time he quotedPosetett as saying he did not
Why the indictment had been
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Editorial Points
At noon today the time for filing
bills with the Legislature will expire,
so if your pet idea is not included
among the 1700 bills so far filed, get
in line early.
_0_
Messenger boys at the Hauptmann
trial struck for a raise from $1 a day
to $1.50 and got it and should find
little difficulty in spending it.
Although most of the wealthy Sum-
mer people whose places line the
North Shore at Beverly and Man-
chester are strenuously opposing the
erection of an oil farm on Misery Is:
land, for once they find the people of
lesser prominence on their side.
Charles Faris, the Federal district
judge who upheld Congress' power
to abrogate the gold clause, has been
nominated by the President for the
8th United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, which may suggest how Mr
Roosevelt feels about the gold clause.
—0—








CONFERENCE JAN 24 ON
EAST BOSTON PROPOSA1..S
A conference to discuss plans for
an extension of the East Boston traffic
tunnel and other improvements in
East Boston has been called by Gov
Curley to be held Jan 24 at 11 a m.
William J. MacDonald. Boston real
estate man, asked the Governor yes..
terday to support a plan which
would extend the State highway in
East Boston from Day sq to Porter
st, extend the tunnel from Mavericksq under Porter st to the rear of the
airport and for a general lerininaU.near the airport providing for the









:Other Chief Officers of Mass
State Same
I Gov Curley was chosen pre's-faint
I of the Massachusetts State College
' by the board of directors at their
1 annual meeting today at the State
I House.
The other chief officers were re-
elected. They are Nathaniel I. Bow-
ditch of Framingham, vice pres; Rob-
ert D. Hawley of Amherst, see; Fred
C. Kenney of Amherst, treas, and
Philip F. Whitmore of Sunderland,
fin adv.
Because there have been a num-
ber of deaths of members of the
committees of the college there was
a total reorganization of the com-
mittees, the first in three years.







Rep. Dorgan Sends Appeal
to Gov Curley
Representative Thomps Dorgan of
Boston in a letter to Gov Cur to-
day urged the chief executive to in-
tercede for the welfare of unem-
ployed young girls when he goes to
Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects.
His letter follows:
"I understand you are going to
Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects. At this time, may I
call your attention to a heart-break-
ing condition. The question is what
can we do for the young girls. The
young boys have been taken care of
thrfough the C. C. C. project with
magnificient results. Through your
able executive ability, some measures
could be taken up to give the young
girls a chance to do some work spon-
sored by the Government, How this
is to be done. I shall leave it to your
sound judgment to arrimge."
•
•
Executive Council Acts A
Large Group of c
: Over the protest of a 1arge group of
colored resident3 of the South End
, of Boston against his confirmation,
Francis J. Burke was ..confirmed by
Othe Executive Council this afternoonas a special justice of the Boston Mu-
nicipal Court to succeed Judge Joseph
::0,A. Sheehan. The vote in the Council
'was 5 to 4.
Dissenting votes were cast by Re-
ublican Councilors Joseph B. Gross-
man, J. Arthur Baker, Winfield Schus-
ter and Frank A. Brooks.
The defense of Burke by Prof
Frank L. Simpson, B. U. law profes-
sor, member of the Crime Commis-
sion, attorney for Burke and law
associate of the new judge, is be-
jieved to have convinced Democratic
fmembers of the Council and Coun-
cilor Cote of Fall River, Republican,
lot his fitness for the post.
Doch Heads Opposition
A large group of colored residents
of Boston and representatives of na-
tional colored organizations appeared
before the Executive Council this aft-
ernoon to present their case against
the confirmation of Francis J. Burke.
Introduction of statements that
Burke was once indicted when
Nathan Tufts was District Attorney
of Middlesex County was objected to
by Councillor Daniel H. Coakley with
the statement, "I have been indicted
four or five times. What was the dis-
position?"
Atty Irwin T. DorA speaking for
the opposition did not know the dis-
position but Prof Frank L. Simpson
of Boston University Law School and ,
a law associate of Burke appearing
later in favor of confirmation stat-
ing that Burke had been indicted for
conspiracy to extort, that a nol pros
had been offered and declined, that a
jury was impanelled before Judge
Fosdick, that the Assistant District
Attorney had stated he had no evi-
dence, and that a directed verdict of
not guilty had been returned.
Apple Case
Simpson told the council that he!
iltilerikser161,:to pc 
indictment
a iy o politi-off 
Burke
campaigning which did not rec-
ognize the Marquis of Queensberry
rules. At the same time he quoted
,Iudge Fosdick as saying he did not
know why the indictment had been
brought.
Councilor Arthur Baker of Pitts-
field asked about a case in which
Burke was charged with stealing ap-
ples in Concord.
Prof Simpson said he had tried
that case too and explained it was a
controversy with a judge but did not
go into the disposition of the case.
The opposition to Burke presented
three spokesman and several wit-
nesses who testif ed that in the House
campaign of 1910 Burke had made ob-
scene and derogatory references to
edlored men and women.
Attorney Dorch presented several
witnesses, including Rev William H.
Dabbs, Polrs H. C. Hall, Miss Rebecca I
Paine. attorney Robert H. Green and I
William N. Goodman, all colored, who I
testified to hearing statements of
Burke in that campaign which they
felt were derogatory to the colored
race and which disqualified him from

















1 I Editorial Points
At noon today the time for filing
bills with the Legislature will expire,
so if your pet idea is not included
among the 1700 bills so far filed, get
in line early.
Messenger boys at the Hauptmann
trial struck for a raise from $1 a day
to $1.50 and got it and should find
little difficulty in spending it.
--o --
Although most of the wealthy Sum-
mer people whose places line the
North Shore at Beverly and Man-
chester are strenuously opposing the
erection of an oil farm on Misery Is-
land, for once they find the people of
lesser prominence on their side.
--o—
Charles Faris, the Federal district
judge who upheld Congress' power
to abrogate the gold clause, has been
nominated by the President for the
8th United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, which may suggest how Mr
Roosevelt feels about the gold clause.
r,









CONFERENCE JAN 24 ON
EAST BOSTON PROPOSA1..S
A conference to discuss plans for
an extension of the East Boston traffic
tunnel and other improvements in
East Boston has been called by Gov
Curley to be held Jan 24 at 11 a m.
William J. MacDonald, Boston real
estate man, asked the Governor yes.
terday to support a plan which
would extend the State highway in
East Boston from Day sq to Porter
st, extend the tunnel from Maverick
sq under Porter at to the rear of the
airport and for a general termina
near the airport providing for the
interchange of passengers among








• GOV CURLEY CHOSEN
,---COLLEGE PRESIDENT
Other Chief Officers of Mass
State Same
Gov Curley was chosen prersiZelit
of the Massachusetts State College
by the board of directors at their
annual meeting today at the State
House.
The other chief officers were re-
elected. They are Nathaniel I. Bow-
ditch of Framingham, vice pres; Rob-
ert D. Hawley of Amherst, sec; Fred
C. Kenney of Amherst, trees, and
Philip F. Whitmore of Sunderland,
fin adv.
Because there have been a num-
ber of deaths of members of the
committees of the college there was
a total reorganization of the com-
mittees, the first in three years.




JAN 1 U IJ,S;)
\WANTS WORK FOR
MING GIRLS
Rep. Dorgan Sends Appeal'
to Gov Curley
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Boston in a letter to Gov Curley to-
day urged the chiel executive to in-
tercede for the welfare of unem-
ployed young girls when he goes to
Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects.
His letter follows:
"I understand you are going to
Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects. At this time, may I I
call your attention to a heart-break.
ing condition. The question is what
I can we do for the young girls. The ,
young boys have been taken care of
thrfough the C. C. C. project with
magnificient results. Through your
able executive ability, some measures
I could be taken up to give the young
6 girls a chance to do some work spon-
sored by the Governmerg. How this
is to be done, I shall leave it to your
















i CONFIRMED AS JUDGE
Executive Council Acts After Hearing Attended by
, Large Group of Colored Residents
Over the protest of a large group of
colored residents of the South End
of Boston against his confirmation,
Francis J. Burke was.confirmed by
the Executive Council this afternoon
as a special justice of the Boston Mu-
nicipal Court to succeed Judge Joseph
A. Sheehan. The vote in the Council
was 5 to 4.
Dissenting votes were cast by Re.
publican Councilors Joseph B. Gross.
man, J. Arthur Baker, Winfield Schus-
ter arid Frank A. Brooks.
The defense of Burke by Prof
Frank L. Simpson, B. U. law profes-
sor, member of the Crime Commis-
sion, attorney for Burke and law
associate of the new judge, is be-
lieved to have convinced Democratic
members of the Council and Coun-
cilor Cote of Fall River, Republican,
of his fitness for the post.
Doch Heads Opposition
A large group of colored residents
of Boston and representatives of na-
tional colored organizations appeared
before the Executive Council this aft-
ernoon to present their case against
the confirmation of Francis J. Burke.
Introduction of statements that;
Burke was once indicted when'
Nathan Tufts was District Attorney!
of Middlesex County was objected toi
by Councillor Daniel H. Coakley with;
the statement, "I have been indicted
four or five times. What was the dis-
position?"
Atty Irwin T. DoreC speaking for
the opposition did not know the dis-
position but Prof Frank L. Simpson
of Boston University Law School and
a law associate of Burke appearing
later in favor of confirmation stat-
ing that Burke had been indicted for
conspiracy to extort, that a nol pros
had been offered and declined, that a
jury was impanelled before Judge
Fosdick, that the Assistant District
Attorney had stated he had no evi-
dence, and that a directed verdict of
not guilty had been returned.
Apple Case
Simpson told the enured that lie
be1iv the indictment of Burke
een a result of a type of politi-cal campaigning which did not rec-ognize the Marquis of Queensberry 'rules. At the same time he quotedJudge Fosdick as saying he did notknow why the indictment had beenbrought.
Councilor Arthur Baker of Pitts-field asked about a case in whichBurke was charged with stealing ap-ples in Concord.
Prof Simpson said he had triedthat case too and explained it wascontroversy with a judge but did notgo into the disposition of the case.The opposition te Burke presentedthree spokesman and several wit-nesses who testified that in the Housecampaign of 1910 Burke had made ob-scene and derogatory references tocolored men and women.
Attorney Dorch presented severalwitnesses. including Rev William H.Dabbs, Mrs H. C. Hall, Miss RebeccaPaine, attorney Robert H. Green andWilliam N. Goodman, all colored, whotestified to hearifig statements ofBurke in that campaign which theyfelt were derogatory to the coloredrace and which disqualified him fromsitting as a judge in this State.
Attorney Dorch also stated he rep-
resented the Colored Ministers' Al-
liance of Greater Boston in opposi-
tio„. to Burke's confirmation.
Refers to Seating Burke in 1921.
Closing his case Dorch read the
minority report of the late p c
sentative John C. Brimblecom of -
Newton protesting and dissenting on
the seating of Burke in the General !.
Court in 1921.
The seating of Burke and Timothy g
J. Driscoll was contested by Andrew II
J. Lattimore and Matthew J. Bullock.
Bullock is now a member of the
State Board of Parole.
He and Lattimore are colored.
Mrs Cravath Simpson made a short
address reminding the Council of
race prejudice in the South as evi-
denced by lynching, and called upon
the Council to refuse confirmation of
Burke as one unfitted to sit as judge
of all the people of this State.
Miss Mary E. Moore speaking for
the Communist Party but explaining
that her argument was not political
but perszmal, that of a colored wom-
an, also protested the confirmation of
Burke because of his alleged remarks
about colored women.
Prof Simpson stated that Burke's
House seat had been contested by
the colored candidates and that
Charles F. Rowley had appeared for
1
the colored candidates while Homer
Albers had represented Burke.
Simpson told the council that 170
Republicans in the House and 70
Democrats had voted to seat Burke
and that only one man had voted
against the seating of Burke.
In 1914 Simpson said the same argu-
ment was again raised when Burke
sought admission to the Massachu-
setts bar.
Simpson said he- had represented
Burke before the character commit-
I
tee of the bar and that the committee
had unanimously voted that Burke
should be admitted to the bar and
that Burke was admitted.
4
Simpson Pays Tribute
"That case has been concluded foryears," Simpson declared.
"I have known Frank Burke for
20 years," Simpson went on, "I know
him as an honorable Christian gen-
tleman. He does not smoke nor clunk,
and has no bad habits. I have no
friend whom I would more confident-
ly trust nor any friends whom I hold
in higher esteem.
"He a law associate of mine atthe present time. He has representedmany negroes in his years at the barand many times without compensa-tion. Only yesterday he was calledto court to represent defendans hedid not know. They were Negroesand he represented them."
Richard Howard testified that hehad discussed Burke many times with
Matthew Bullock and that Bullocktold him he liked Burke and thattheir differences were mainly politi-cal. This brought snickers from theonlookers.
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!GOV CURLEY CHOSEN
-COLLEGE- PRESIDENT
' Other Chief Officers of Mass
State Same
Gov Curley was chosen preside&
of the Massachusetts State College
by the board of directors at their
annual meeting today at the State
House.
The other chief officers were re-elected. They are Nathaniel I. Bow-ditch of Framingham, vice pres; Rob-
ert D. Hawley of Amherst, sec; FredC. Kenney of Amherst, treas, andPhilip F. Whitmore of Sunderland,fin adv.
Because there have been a num-
ber of deaths of members of the
committees of the college there was
a total reorganization of the com-
mittees, the first in three years.
I The committees chosen are as fol-lows! 
GLOBE
Boston, Mass.
JAN 1 u iJoJ
TANTS WORK FOR
YUNG GIRLS
Rep. Dorgan Sends Appeal
to Gov Curley
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Boston in a letter to Gov Curka„,to-
day urged the chief executive to in-
tercede for the welfare of unem-
ployed young girls when he goes to
Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects.
His letter follows:
"I understand you are going to
Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects. At this time, may I
call your attention to a heart-break-
ing condition. The question is what
can we do for the young girls. The
young boys have been taken care of
thrfough the C. C. C. project with
k magnificient results. Through your
able executive ability, some measures
I could be taken up to give the young
k girls a chance to do some work spon-
sored by the Governmett. How this
) 's to be done, I shall leave it to your

















Executive Council Acts After Hearing Attended by
, Large Group of Colored Residents
Over the protest of a large group of Attorney Dorch also stated he rep-
colored residents of the South End resented the Colored Ministers' Al-
of Boston against his 
confirmation,Iltliao7oolf3uGrkreastecronBfiorsmtoantioinn opposi-
Francis T. Burke was.contirmed by!
the Executive Council this afternoon; Refers to Seating Burke in 1921
as a special justice of the Boston Mu-
nicipal Court to succeed Judge Joseph Closing his case Dorch read the
A. Sheehan. The vote in the Council
was 5 to 4.
Dissenting votes were cast by Re-
publican Councilors Joseph B. Gross-
man, J. Arthur Baker, Winfield Schus-
ter and F,rank A. Brooks.
The defense of Burke by Prof
Frank L. Simpson, B. U. law profes-
sor, member of the Crime Commis-
sion, attorney for Burke and law
associate of the new judge, is be-
lieved to have convinced Democratic
members of the Council and Coun-
cilor Cote of Fall River, Republican,
of his fitness for the post.
Doch Heads Opposition
minority report of the late Repre-
sentative John C. Brimblecom of
Newton protesting and dissenting on
the seating of Burke in the General
Court in 1921.
The seating of Burke and Timothy
J. Driscoll was contested by Andrew
J. Lattimore and Matthew J. Bullock.
Bullock is now a member of the
State Board of Parole.
He and Lattimore are colored.
Mrs Cravath Simpson made a short
address reminding the Council of
race prejudice in the South as evi-
denced by lynching, and called upon
the Council to refuse confirmation of
Burke as one unfitted to sit as judge
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setts bar.had been offered and declined, that a Simpson said he had representedjury was impanelled before Judge Burke before the character commit-
Attorney had stated he had no evi-
Fosdick, that the Assistant District tee of the bar and that the committee  
dence, and that a directed verdict of had unanimously voted that Burkeshould be admitted to the bar andnot guilty had been returned. 
that Burke was admitted.
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Apple Case Simpson Pays Tribute
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Other Chief Officers of Mass
State Same
Gov Curley was chosen presfferit
,1 of the Massachusetts State College
by the board of directors at their
' annual meeting today at the State
' House.
The other chief officers were re-
elected. They are Nathaniel I. Bow-
ditch of Framingham, vice pres; Rob-
ert D. Hawley of Amherst, sec; Fred
C. Kenney of Amherst, treas, and
Philip F. Whitmore of Sunderland,
fin adv.
Because there have been a num-
ber of deaths of members of the
committees of the college there was
a total reorganization of the com-
mittees, the first in three years.
I The committees chosen are as fol-lows. 
GLOBE
Boston, -Mass.
JAN a S..1 S.
WANTS WORK FOR
YUNG GIRLS
Rep, Dorgan Sends Appeal
to Gov Curley
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
, Boston in a letter to Goy Cu.4:4 to-
day urged the chief executive to in-
tercede for the welfare of unem-
ployed young girls when he goes to
Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects.
His letter follows:
"I understand you are going to
Washington to secure relief for dif-
ferent projects. At this time, may I
call your attention to a heart-break-
ing condition. The question is what
) can we do for the young girls. The
young boys have been taken care of
thrfough the C. C. C. project with
magnificient results. Through your
able executive ability, some measures
I could be taken up to give the young
girls a chance to do some work spon-
sored by the GovernmerAt. How this ,
I is to be done, I shall leave it to your '








FOUR NEW STATE OFFICERS
SWORN IN BY GOVERNOR TODAY
Left to Right—Gov_ Curley, Secretary of State Frederic W. Cook, State Treasurer Charles F.Hurley, -Ally Gen Paul A. Dever, State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley.
The taking of the oath by four
state officers was made a brilliant
occasion in the Executive Council
chamber today. A throng of family
members and friends completely
filled the executive suite.
Gov Curley administered the oath
to Secretary of State Frederic W.
Cook, State Treasurer Charles F. Hur-
ley, State Auditor Thomas H. Buck-
ley and Atty Gen Paul A. Dever.
After the ceremony Gov Curley con-
gratulated them and said: "I wish a
most harmonious and successful ad-
ministration for the four officerssworn in this day."
The Governor's felicitations were
loudly applauded. After shaking
hands with him the four received the
congratulations of the gathering.
Secretary Cook and Treasurer Hur-
vv.. INF v."
ley were reelected Nov 8. Mr Buck-
ley suceeds Francis X. Hurley. Mr
Dever succeeds Hon Joseph E. War-
ner and is the first Democrat to serve
as Attorney General since 1914.
Mrs Hurley introduced her three
children, Charles F. Hurley Jr, Betty
and Sally Hurley, to Gov Curley. The
Governor, after shaking hands,
reached in his pocket and produced
three shining silver dollars, one for
each of the children.
Atty Gen Paul A. Dever is 32 years
old today and one of the youngest
elected chief law officers of the Com-
monwealth. He is a resident of Cam-
bridge. which city was represented
today by a large gathering, including
the full membership of the Cambridge
City Council, members of the Legis-
lature from that city, all department
officials of Cambridge City Hall as
well as delegations from the pollee
and fire departments.
Hundreds of citizens from other
parts of the State were on hand to
extend congratulations to the new
Attorney General.
Members of the immediate family
included Miss Marie Dever, Mrs
Anna Shaughnessy and Mrs Rose Mc-
Dougal, sisters; Joseph and Edward
Dever, brothers, Capt John T. Tobin.
Mr and Mrs John F. Dever, JohnShaughnessy, a nephew, and Con-
stance Dever, a niece.
A large number of floral tokens
were presented and placed in Mr
Dever's office. The Attorney General's
quarters have been redecorated andrefurnished.
The Ftaff of assistants appointed byAtty Gen Dever were also present
and received congratulations.
..6ven.111111MOMMIN1.114/5011.... 60.01.11•*164/nmr. a van 0.4 "a W. WWI VVik."All













S STATE TO CARI111 t ON
0111 N VEST ILTION
o esting against Burke's con- ,
firmation charged that, during the same '
campaign, he said, "Here's another
 yel-
low heifer," when referring to a colored ,
CVOnlan campaign worker, and that he
also declared he could "carry Negro!
men of the district in his pocket." Atty.
II





I A SUGGESTIONPeople's Editor
I
• The following appeared In the
Traveler the other day:
1 Orders to the Boston police depart-
!Merit to extend the utmost courtesy tothe three automobiles of Gov. Curley
• and his family were issued by Super..
intendent Martin H. King.
Would it not be wise, with regard to
the above news Item if Superintendent,
King were to give similar orders con-






Parkifian Sponsor in Senate
Hertee Ill the House
What is regarded as
 attempted Re- adopt
ed by the City Counci
l of the
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Honor the Mayor, in i
ts study of land
takings by the city of B
oston to give
filed with the Legis
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by Representative
 special consideratio
n to the takings of
; Christian A. Hert
er of Boston and
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enate by Senator
; Henry Parkman of 
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id: "The orders' investigation relat
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speak for themse
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 the state chamber
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onceived in a des
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perate attempt to 
prevent the Financ
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 end of the trail. 
"Whereas, the said 
finance commis-
"For no other rea
son is it conceiv-
sion has applied t
o the Supreme Ju-
I able that the Gove
rnor would neglect
 dicia
l Court for an or
der requiring
all other state bu
siness to devote a
ll one 
Edmund L. Dolan
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his ruthless ene
rgy to placing h
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vestigation into
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n the Finance Cor
n- cer
tain sJleged activ
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mission at the ver
y time that he ad-
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all the papers and recor
ds of the
said Finance Commissio
n on any mat-
ter relating to trie invest
igation pro-
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perate at tempt to prevent the f'inance
Commission from pursuing its in-
vestigations to the end of the trail.
"For no other reason is it conceiv-
able that the Governor would neglect
all other state business to devote all
his ruthless energy to placing his
own appointees on the Finance Com-
mission at the very time that he ad-
vocates its abolition. Under no other
condition could his appointees take
office than to ro his bidding in the
intervening period before he attempts
to secure legislative action to lop off
thei rheads.
"His first and most urgent instruc-
tions must be to discontinue the
search to determine what became of
the profits resulting from the East
Boston Tunnel land deals during his
administration as Mayor and the Do-
Ian company deals with the city of
Boston, while Dolan was city treas-
urer. The trail is getting too hot
for comfort for those involved. Under
such circumstances the Legislature's
clear duty to the public is to see that
the investigations are continued."
1 ..‘'`E--tlie —110-u- se—IT lie-pr-e-s-e-tifaiiv' e
Christian A. Herter of Boston and
: the other in the Senate by Senator
1 Henry Parkman of Boston, a legisla-
tive committee of nine Representa-
tives and five Senators would com-
plete the investigation now being
carried on by the Boston Finance
Commission into the affairs of the city
of Boston and would also investigate
and make a report on the legislation
proposed by Gov Curley to bring
about the abo1iti6frtirthe-1'in Corn.
"Speak For Themselves"
Senator Parkman said: "The orders'
speak for themselves. It is quite
Special consideration to the taking'''. Of
the East Boston Tunn,l, approaches,
considering among other things the
extent to which settlements were
made in excess of the true value of
the parcels taken, as evideeced by
bona tide sales in the neighborhood,
including sales by former owners of
lands so taken to pertons who alter
a short period of ownership or under
option unloaded on the city at large
profits, and following these profits so
far as possible to the ultimate recipi-
ent'..
"Whereas, the finance commission
of the said cliy has been making an
investigation relative to the subject
clear by now that the state chamber, matter of said order and has made
Huey-Long like, proceedingscertain preliminary reports in regard just
concluded were conceived in a des- to the. same, and such investigations
are still in progress and uncom-
pleted; and
"Whereas, the said finance commis-
sion has applied to the Supreme Ju-
dicial Court for an order requiring
one Edmund L. Dolan to testify in
connection with an investigation into
certain Llleged activities of ,aid Ed-
mund L. Dolan. of the E L. Dolan
Company, and of the Legal Securities
Corporation in connection with the
purchase by the city of Boston of
bonds and securities in a substantial
amount, during a period when the
said Edmund L. Dolan held the office
of City Treasurer of said city: and
"Wheeras, His Excellency. the Gov-
ernor, in his inaugural address to
the General Court. advocated the
abolition of the said Finance Com-
mission and is at the present time
engaged in an endeavor to supplant
the present membership of said com-
mission with individuals of his own
selection, and
"Whereas, it is in the publiv that
the investigations already commenced
by the said Finance Commission be
pursued to a conclusion .ed 46.
profits Qf certain transactions in-
volved in said investigation traced
t otheir ultimate recipients; therefore
be it ordered:
Text of the Order
The Senate order is as follows:
"Whereas, the following order was
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Five Members of Senate
"Ordered, that a special committee
of the Senate be hereby established,
consisting of five members of the
Senate to be designated by the presi-
dent thereof, for the purpose of com-
pleting the said investigations, and
of determining the proper course of
legislative action with reference to
the abolition of the Finance Commis-
sion. as recommended by the Gov-
ernor. Said committee may hold
hearing, require by summons the at-
tendance and testimony of witnesses,
he production of books and papers,
and may administer oaths.
"Said committee shall have access
la all the papers and records of the
said Finance Commission on any mat-
Ith77//7/171

























/ Reports that Gov. Curley id his council would 
prevent the
execution of Alexander.r."Xamitski, convicted slayer of a Spring-
field jail guard, stirred the State House today. Kaminski, 24, is
under sentence to die next week His plea for clemency came
j before the Governor and his council today. Judge Nelson P.
Brown, who sentenced Kaminsk, was at the State House today.
Kaminski broke out of the Hamplen county jail in September, and
after a short career of burglary was caught in New York.
Maj. George Parker, former reilstrar of motor vehicles, was 
today
--r
named trustee of the Boston City Hosiiptal, an unpaid position, by 
Mayor




Mrs. Irene A. Carr of 69 Houstas avenue, Milton, was engrossed in a
phone conversation with her husband, Arthur Carr, a Boston florist, early
this afternoon when she was internipted by an insistent ringing of her
front door bell. A passerby had called to inform her that her house was
afire. Damage /was about $3500.
James Roosevelt, son of the President, entered the New England
Baptist Hospital late today for treatment and a general physical over-
hauling. He is expected to remain thcre more than a week.
An unknown hero rescued Norman West, 26, of Albion, Me„ when
he slipped and plunged into the water, while attempting to board the
trawler Teal at the South Boston fish pier today. West was removed to
City Hospital where he was treated for immersion, exposure, and multiple
cuts and bruises about the body.
- --
John E. Maddox, 30, of Dover street, South end, was arrested today,
when he was caught in the act of stealing $4.22 from the poor box in
SS. Peter and Paul Church, Broadway, South Boston. Maddox was the
25th arrested as the result of a home made burglar device Installed on
the poor box.
Gov. James M. Cutcy_today Was named president of the board of
trustees of Massachusetts State College by members of the board of
dire-ctors at their annual reorganization meeting.
Id
utviadd with aninvestigation into certain alleged activi-ties of said Edmund L. Dolan of theE. L. Dolan Company and of the LegalSecurities Corporation in connectionwith the purchase by the city of Bos-ton of bonds and securities in a, sub-stantial amount during a period whenthe said Edmund L. Dolan held the of-sstlesokeitje tteasurer of said city, andefeigs his excellency the Governorin his inaugural address to the GeneralCourt advocated the abolition of thesaid finance commission and is at thepresent time engaged in an endeavorto supplant the present membership ofthe said commission with individualsof his own selection, and
FOR SPECIAL COMMITTEE"Whereas it is in the public interestthat the investigation already com-menced by the said finance commis-sion be pursued to a conclusion andthe profits of certain transactions in-volved in said investigation be traced totheir ultimate recipients therefore be it"Ordered, that a special committeeof the Senate be hereby established,consisting of five members of the Sen-ate to be designated by the presidentthereof, for the purpose of completingWe said investigations and of deter-thininte the proper course of legislativeaction with refesrence to the abolitionof the finance commission as recom-mended by the Governor.
SCOPE OF POWERS"Said committee may hold hearingi,require by summons the attendance andtestimony • of witnesses, the productionof books and papers and may admin-ister oaths. Said committee shall haveaccess to all the papers and recordsof the said finance commission on anymatter relating to the investigation pro-vided for in this order."For the said purposes, the commit-tee may employ legal and other assist-ance and incur such expenses as maybe necessary, and shall report to theSenate the results of its investigationand its recommendations with drafts ofany legislation that may be necessaryto carry suc,h recommendations intoeffect, by filing the same with the clerkof the Senate on or before the first dayof April in the current year."The order filed in the House was thesame, save that it calls foi the appoint-ment of nine members of the House bythe speaker of the House to investigate.The whole matter will no% be investi-gated to some extent, lot it will benecessary to have a public hearing onthe orders filed ard it is expected thatthe hearing will be productive of fire-works.
Senator Parkman said as he filed theorder:
"The orders speak for themselves. Itis quite clear by DOW that the starchamber Huey Loos-like proceedingsjust concluded were conceived in a des-perate attempt to prevent the financecommission from mirsiffing its innve.sti-gations to the end of the trail,"For no other lessors is it, conceivablethat the Governor would neglect, allOther state business `o devote all hisruthless energy to placing his own ap-pointees on the financ commission atthe very time that he advocates itsabolition.










The Governor's council will meet this
noon with Gov. Curley and vote upon
the latter's demand for removal of
Charles Moorfield Storey from the Bos-
ton finance commission on the grounds
that the Governor does not deem him
fit to sit on that body. The case is
closed and the vote must be taken.
PROTRACTED SESSION
The decision to take a vote on the
question today came after an all-day
and half-the-night session during
which the councillors were bombarded
with evidence, closing arguments, and
some savage barbs from Gov. Curley.
as well as some wit from Councillor
Coakley.
When at about 9:30 P. M. the formal
hearing finally ended the c uncil went
(Continued on lase urteen)
able to stand the pressure wmcn -r-'-• - • —.being brought to bear upon them in-
dividually and collectively.
The facts in the case are simple.
Storey was appointed a member of the
finance commission. Prior to that time,
during that time and up to the present
he has acted as counsel for Samuel
Lebowich Lowe and was paid for his
work. While Storey was a member of
the finance commission, Lowe a real
estate speculator, was under examina-
tion by that board in connection with
Ian dtakings. There were other bits of
evidence, but that was the chief factor
In the arguments. There was no evi-
dence that Storey ever represented Lowe
In any real estate transactions.
The case consumed some 50 hours to
111, hear. Storey himself was on the stand
for eight hours at a stretch. Mealsor have been forgotten and ignored during
the long period. Some of the council-
lors have protested against the dura-
tion of the sessions, but to no avail.
1 Storey was defended by his own law
n partner, Charles Rowlley, of Brookline.
tion R Atty. Rowley in his argument said
E. Mai Hauptmann got a better break in the
atmenradiodo Storey, although no
sapheciemtc Lindbergh kidnapping case than did
go
9,








made against Storey. He said tha..,
when he asked Gov. Curley for some
specifications, the latter said the charges
would develop during the course of thehearing.
Atty. John P. Feeney, noted criminal
lawyer and former mayor of Woburn,
presented the .case against Storey.
Atty. Feeney insisted that the Fin
Corn was a judicial body and that noman could sit in judgment on one of
his own clients. That was the general,
tenor of Feeney's long argument. Feeneywent out of his way to make It clear
that he did not think "for one minute
that Storey ever tc..tic a dishonest dol-
i jar," but turned to the council ano
dared them to vote to keep Storey onthe Fin Corn and thereby set a prece-
dent.
Fe ney's argument against setting a
precedent by failing to remove Storeyseemed to catch the waning interest ofthe cotincillors, most of whom were
thoroughly wearied when he reachedthat part of it.
"Refuse to remove this man," roared
Feeney, who ignored his promise not to I
raise his voice, "and you will estab-
lish a precedent which will leave the
way open for crooked lawyers to be-
come members of the Fin Corn and
then crooked contractors will employ
the law firm of the FM Corn members
to do their work."
CALLS FOR FAIRNESS
Referring to Storey's statement that
he iStorey) leaned over backward, Atty.
Feeney insisted that even that wasn't
being fair to the client.
"No man nal be fair—even though
he thinks he can be fair to a client
when that client stands before him,"
shouted Feeney. "You couldn't do it,
nor you, nor you," he yelled, pointing
at each of the councillors in succes-
sion.
The arguments came after George R.
Farnum, counsel and investigator of the
Fin Corn had been suddenly put on as
a witness.
Farnum testified that he had been
engaged to make the investigation of
the land takings in connection with
the East Boston traffic tunnel, that he
had not received any instructions save
to do the work, and that Storey had not
in any way, manner, or form indicated
to him anything as to what course he
(Farnum) should pursue.
COMPLETE VINDICATION
Farnum's testimony was hailed as
a complete vindication of Storey by
the latter's supporters.
It was learned today that two plans
of the Republican members of the
council had to be abandoned because
of inability to obtaii the support of
Councillor Cote of Fall River. One
was to retain Robert T. Bushnell as
counsel for the G. 0. P. members onthe theory that he could "take careof" Feeney and Coakley: the otherwas to walk out of the council in pro-test against the Governor's tactics,leaving the session without a quorum.
SHAFTS OF HUMOR
For a while during the time beforeAtty. Farnum took the stand the in-quiry took on the aspects of a lesson
in practical politics. At another timeCouncillor coakley's shafts of humorenlivened the situation. While Atty.Rowley was arguing for Storey, he(Rowley) paid tribute to Feeney:
"Don't praise me," retorted Feeney.
"I'm not praising you," snapped Atty.
Rowley, who was under a heavy emo-
tional strain, driving home his thought
that Storey was not a criminal, al-
though he had been treated almost as
though he were. It was a bit dramatic.
'Praise me all you want to," chuckled
Councillor Coakley and a roar of laugh-
ter swept over the hearing room.
When at fast the hearing ended and
the council adjourned it was a tired
group. When it broke up Gov. Curley
said:
"The council decided they would like
to examine some parts of the evidence,
reflect, upon the summing Up of the
two attorneys and therefore they de-
sired postponement until noon tomor-
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URLEY PROBE COUNCIL REAM
RDERS FILED TO TAKE FINAL
LEGISLATURE STOREY VOTE
0. P. Leaders Would Gov. Curley Demands
Nullify Ouster of Fin Corn Member
Fin Com Be Ousted
The Governor's council will meet this
noon with Gov. Curley and vote upon
the latter's demand for removal of
Charles Moorfield Storey from the Bos-
ton finance commission on the grounds
that the Governor does not deem him
fit to sit on that body. The case is
closed and the vote must be takep.
PROTRACTED SESSION
The decision to take a vote on the
question today came after an all-day
and half-the-night session 
during
which the councillors were bombarded
with evidence, closing arguments, and
some savage barbs from Our. Curley.
as well as some wit from Councillor
Coakley.
When at about 9:30 P. M. the formal
hearing finally ended the cuncil wentte
(Continued on lege urteen)
able to stand the 
pressure wilful is-
being brought to bear upon 
them in-
dividually and collectively.
The facts in the case 
are simple.
Storey was appointed a 
member of the
finance commission. Prior to 
that time,
during that time and up to 
the present
he has acted as counsel 
for Samuel
with Lebowich Lowe and 
was paid for his
3 
was , work. While Storey 
was a member of
.,..... tion by that board in 
connection with
the finance commission, 
Lowe a real
estate speculator, was under 
examine-
''Whereas the finance commission of circ I
lan dtakings. There were 
other bits of




the said city has been making an in- 
in the arguments. There 
was no evi-
dence 
vestigation related to the subject mat- dutyTul 
in any real estate 
transactions.that 
Storey ever represented Lowe
preliminary reports in regard to the KApftheearlonSgWrey
consum ed some 50 hours to
himself was on the stand
ter of said order and has made certain - '-'' have 
The case
In progress and uncompleted, and 
t stretch. Meals
same, and such investigations are still e,n„—, flors
"Whereas, the said finance commis- 
" forgotten 
and ignored during
eight hours a a .
sion has applied to the supreme judicial 
eod. Some of the council
-
for an order requirine one Edmund 
.' t- tion of the sess o .,
Peirotested against the dura-
to testify in connection with an 
i ns but to no avail.
investigation into certain alleged activi-
ties of said Edmund L. Dolan of the
E. L. Dolan Company and of the Legal
Securities Corporation he connection
with the purchase by the city of Bos-
ton of bonds and securities in a sub-
stantial amount during a period when
the said Edmund L. Dolan held the of-
fice of city treasurer of said city, and
"Whereas his excellency the Governor
In his inaugural addres.s to the General
Court advocated the abolition of the
said finance commission and is at the
Present time engaged in an endeavorto supplant the present membership of
the said commission with individualsof his own selection, and
A decision by the executive council
on Charles Aloorfield Storey was
, postponed until late today pending
efforts to swing one Republican, over
to the Governor's side to give him
the vote necessary to oust Storey.
While Gov. Curley and the executive
council were meeting this afternoon to.
decide the fate of Charles Moorfleld
Storey, whose removal from the finance
commtssion has been ordered by the
Governor but is opposed by Republican
councillors, a flank attack on the Gov-
ernor was sudenly made in the Senate
and House.
FOR CURLEY REIGN PROBE
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., and
Representative Christian A. Herter, both
of Boston, filed orders calling for ap-
pointment of a legislative committee of ,
nine House members and five senators 1
to complete the investigation of the
Curley mayoralty administration begun
by the finance commission.
Gov. Curley today called Asst. Dist.
Atty. Gillen to his office and following
a conference it was reported that all
of the evidence taken in 'the finance
commission hearings at the State House
would be sent to Dist. Atty. Foley for;
possible grand jury action.
The Parkrnan-Herter order was filed
(Continued on Page Ten)
FOR SPECIAL COMMITTEE
'Whereas it is in the public interestthat I-he investigation already com-
menced by the said finance' commis-sion be pursued to a conclusion andthe profits of certain transactions in-volved in said investigation be traced totheir ultimate recipients therefore be it
"Ordered, that a special committee
of the Senate be heeeby established,
consisting of five members of the Sen-ate to be designated by the president
thereof, for the purpose of completing
the said investigations and of deter-
/Tithing the proper course of legislative
action with reference to the abolitionOf the finance commission as recom-mended by the Governor,
SCOPE OF POWERS
"Said committee may hold hearing&require by summons the attendance and
testimony . of witnesses, the productionof books and papers and may admin-
ister oaths. Said committee shall have
access to all the papers and recordsof the said finance commission on anymatter relating to the investigation pro-
vided for in this order.
"For the said purposes, the commit-
tee may employ legal and other assist-
ance and incur such expenses as may
be necessary, and shall report to the
Senate the results of its Investigationand its recommendations with drafts ofany legislation that may be necessaryto carry smell recommendations into
effect, by tiling the same with the clerk
of the Senate on or before the first day
of April in the current year."
The order flied in the House was the
same, save that it cal::: fen the appoint-
ment of nine members of the House by
the speaker of the House to investigate.
The whole matte eitll non be investi-
gated to some extent, tot it will be
necessary to have. a public hearing onthe orders filed tied it is expected thatthe hearing will be productive of fire-works.
Senator Parkmen said an he filed the
order:
"The orders speak for themselves, ItIs quite clear by now that the star
chamber Huey Lone-itke proceedingspet concluded were conceived in a des-
perate attempt to prevent the finance
commission from pursuleg its innvesti-
gations to the end of the trail.
"For no other Leeson is it conceivable
that the Governor would neglect allother state business to devote all his
ruthless energy to placing his own ap-
pointees on the finanes commission atthe very time that he advocates its
abolition.
"Under no other condition could his
appointees take office than to do his
h:dding in the intereenIng period beforehe attempts to secure legislative actionto *lop off their heads'.












Storey was defended bY filt
partner, Charles Rowlley, of 
Brookline.
Atty. Rowley in his argument 
said
Hauptmann got a better break in the
Storey, although no
Lindbergh kidnapping case than did
Storey, although no charges had 
been
made against Storey. He said 
that
when he asked Gov. Curley for some
specifications, the latter said the charges
would develop during the course of the
hearing.
Atty. John P. Feeney, noted criminal
lawyer and former mayor of Woburn,
presented the case against Storey. .
Atty. Feeney insisted that the Fin
Com was a judicial body and that no
man could sit in judgment on one of
his own clients. That was the general
tenor of Feeney's long argument. Feeney
went out of his way to make it clear
that he did not think "for one minute
that Storey ever teak a dishonest dol-
lar," but turned to the council ano
dared them to vote to keep Storey on
the Fin Coin and thereby set a prece-
dent.
Feeney's argument against setting a
precedent by failing to remove Storey
seemed to catch the waning interest of
the councillors, most of whom were
thoroughly wearied when he reached
that part of it.
"Refuse to remove this man," roared
- - - --
Feeney, who ignored his promise 
not to
raise his voice, "and you 
will estab-
lish a precedent which will 
leave the
way open for crooked 
lawyers to be-
come members of the Fin 
Corn and
then crooked contractors 
will employ
the law firm of the Fin 
Corn members
to do their work."
CALLS FOR FAIRNESS
Referring to Storey's statement 
that
he (Storey) leaned over 
backward, Atty.
Feeney insisted that even that 
wasn't
being fair to the client.
"No man cite be fair—even 
though
he thinks he can be fair 
to a client
when that client stands before 
him,"
shouted Feeney. "You couldn't 
do it,
nor you, nor you," he yelled, 
pointing
at each of the councillors in 
succes-
sion.
The arguments came after 
George R.
Farnum, counsel and investigator of the
Fin Com had been suddenly put 
on as
a witness.
Farnum testified that he had been
engaged to make the investigation 
of
the land takings in connection 
with
the East Bo.ston traffic tunnel, 
that he
had not received any instructions 
save
to do the work, and that Storey 
had not
hi any way, manner, or form 
indicated




Farnum's testimony was hailed as
a complete vindication of Storey by
the latter's supporters.
It was learned today that two plans
of the Republican members of the
council had to be abandoned because
of inability to obtaii the support of
Councillor Cote of Fall River. One
was to retain Robert 'F. Bushnell as
counsel for the G. 0. P. members on
the theory that he could "take care
of" Feeney and Coakley; the other
was to walk out of the council in pro-
test against the Governor's tactics,
leaving the session without a quorum.
SHAFTS OF HUMOR
For a while during the time before
Atty. Farnum took the stand the in-
quiry took on the aspects of a lesson
in practical politics. At another tim.e
Councillor Coakley'e shafts Of humor
enlivened the situation. While Atty.
Rowley was arguing for Storey, he'
(Rowley) paid tribute to Feeney:
"Don't praise me," retorted Feeney.
"I'm not praising you," snapped Atty.
Rowley, who was under a heavy emo-
tional strain, driving home his thought
that Storey wee not a criminal, al-
though he had been treated almost as
though he were. It was a bit dramatic.
"Praise me all you want to," chuckled
Councillor Coakley and a roar of laugh-
ter swept over the hearing room.
When at last the hearidg ended and
the council adjourned it was a tired
group. When it broke up Gov, Curley
said:
"The council decided they would like
to examine some parts of the evidence,
reflect upon the summing up of the
twe attorneys and therefore they de-
sired postponement until noon tomor-
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G. 0. P. Leaders File Bills
in Legislature to Block
Governor
(Continued from First Page)
In anticipation of the success of Goy.
Curley's plans either to make the pres-
ent finance commission into a pro-Cur-
ley group or to abolish the commission
entirely and in either event to halt its
investigation.
The order also calls for an investiga-
tion and a report on the legislation
sought by Gov. Curley to abolish the
finance commission. Each filed an or-
der). Representative Herter filed his or-
der in the House and Senator Parkman
filed his order in the Senate. The text
of the Senate order follows:
THE SENATE ORDER
"Whereas the following order was
adopted by the city council of the city
of Boston on Nov. 19, 1934, to wit: "Or-
dered that the finance commission be
requested through his onor the mayor
In its study of land takings by the city
of Boston to give special consideration
to the takings for the East Boston tun-
nel approaches, considering among
other things the extent to which settle-
ments were made in excess of the true
value of the parcels taken as evidenced
by bona fide sales in the neighborhood,
Including sales by former owners of
lands so taken to persons who after a
short period of ownership or under op-
tion loaded on the city at large profits
and following these profits so Per as
possible to the ultimate recipient."
WOULD BLOCK CURLEY
"Whereas the finance commission of
the said city has been making an in-
vestigation related to the subject mat-
ter of said order and has made certain
preliminary reports in regard to the
same, and such investigations are still
In progress and uncompleted, and
"Whereas, the said finance commis-
sion has applied to the supreme judicial
court for an order requiring one Edmund
Dolan to testify in connection with an
Investigation into certain alleged activi-
ties of said Edmund L. Dolan of the
E. L. Dolan Company and of the Legal
Securities Corporation ie connection
with the purchase by the city of Bos-
ton of bonds and securities in a sub-
stantial amount during a period when
the said Edmund L. Dolan held the of-
fice of city treasurer of said city, and
"'Whereas his excellency the Governor
in his inaugural address to the General
Court advocated the abolition of the
said finance commission and is at the
present time engaged in an endeavor
to supplant the present membership of
the said commission with individuals
of his own selection, and
FOR SPECIAL COMMITTEE
'Whereas it is in the public interest
that the investigation already com-
menced by the said finance commis-
sion be pursued to a conclusion and
the profits of certain transactions in-
volved in said investigation be traced to
their ultimate recipients therefore be it
"Ordered, that a special committee
of the Senate be hereby established,
consisting of five members of the Sen-
ate to be designated by the president
thereof, for the purpose of completing
elm said investigations and of deter-
Mining the proper course of legislative
action with reference to the abolition
Of the finance commission as recom-
mended by the Governor
SCOPE OF POWERS
"Said committee may hold hearings,
require by summons the attendance and
testimony • of witnesses, the productionof books and papers and may admin-
ister oaths. Said committee shall have
access to all the papers and records
of the said finance commission on any
matter relating to the investigation pro-
vided for in this order.
"For the said purposes, the commit-
tee may employ legal and other assist-
ance and incur such expenses as may
lee necessary, and shall report to the
Senate the results. of its Investigation
and Its recommendations with drafts of
any legislation that may be necessary
to carry sues recommendations into
effect, by filing the same with the clerk
of he Senate on or before the first day
of April in the current year."
The order flied in the House was the
same, save that it cat; foi the appoint-
ment of nine members of the House by
the speaker of the House to investigate.
The whole matte( will no be investi-
gated to Tome extent, lot it will be
necessary to have a public hearing on
the orders filed tied it is expected that
the hearing will be productive of fire-
works.
Senator Parkman said as he filed the
order:
"The orders speak for themselves, It
is quite clear by now that the star
chamber Huey Lone-iike proceedings
just concluded were conceived in a des-
perate attempt to prevent the finance
commission from oursuipg its innvesti-
gations to the end of t„he trail.
"For no other reeson is it conceivable
that the Governor would neglect all
other strife business 'o devote all his
ruthless energy to placing his own ap-
pointees on the themes commission at
the very time test he advocates its
abolition.
"Under do other condition could ei
appointees take office than to do
bidding in the intervening period be o
he attempts to secure legislative actio
to lop off their heads
"His first and most urgent instruc-
tions must be to discontinue the search
to determine what became of the profits
resulting from the Beet Boston tunnel
land deals during les administration as
Mayor and the Dolan Company deals
/












The Governor's council will meet 
this
noon with Gov. Curley and vote u
pon
the latter's demand for removal
 of
Charles Moorfield Storey from the Bos-
ton finance commission on the 
grounds
that the Governor does not deem h
im
tit to sit on that body. The case
 is
closed and the vote must be takete
PROTRACTED SESSION
The decision to take a vote on th
e
question today came after an all-day
and half-the-night session 
during
which the councillors were bombard
ed
with evidence, closing arguments, 
and
some savage barbs from Gov. 
Curley.
as well as some wit from 
ueencillor
Coakley.
When at about 9:e0 P. M. the 
formal
hearing finally ended the cuncil went
(Continued on I age urteen)
j6e
able to stand the 
pressure wrnen ;
being brought to bear 
upon them in-
dividually and collectively.
The facts in the case 
are simple.
Storey was appointed a 
member of the
finance commission. Prior 
to that time,
with 
during that time and up to 
the present
he has acted as 
counsel for Samuel
Lebowich Lowe and was 
paid for his
work. While Storey was 
a member of
the finance commis
sion, Lowe a real
estate speculator, was 
under examina-
tion by that board in 
connection with
Ian dtakings. There 
were other bits of
was ,
"Ti 
evidence, but that was the 
chief factor
There 
In the arguments. 
er was no evi-
dence that Storey ever 
represented Lowe
fort
in any real estate 
transactions.
circui 
The case consumed 
some 50 hours to
- hear. Storey hims
elf was on the stand
for eight hours at a 
stretch. Meals





icAp the long period. 
Some o
, loss have protested 
against the dime.-
'"fl 4 tion of the 
sessions, but to no avail.
Judi Storey was defended by his 
own law
supret partner, Charles Rowlley, of
 Brookline.
tion i f Atty. Rowley in his 
argument said
B. M Hauptmann got a 
better break in the
man . Storey, although no
and et Lindbergh kidnapping case 
than did
nize ill Storey, although no charges 
had been
Kilep made against Storey. He 
said that
time ! when he asked Gov. Curley
 for some
speehei specifications, the latter said the charges






Atty. John P. Feeney, noted criminal
lawyer and former mayor of Woburn,
e, „,,,, Atty. Feeney insisted that the Fin
se` `'''''' Corn was a Judicial body and that no
cau
power.
One ci, tenor of Feeney's long argument. Feeney
that 4
and d 
presented the case against Storey.
man could sit in judgment on one of
his own clients. That was the general
move I
chair 
went out of his way to make it clear
that he did not think "for one minute
that Storey ever tcik a dishonest dol-
, jar," but turned to the council ano
dared them to vote to keep Storey on
the Fin Corn and thereby set a prece-
dent.
Feeney's argument against setting a
precedent by failing to remove Storey
seemed to catch the waning interest of
the councillors, most of whom were
thoroughly wearied when he reached
that part of it.
"Refuse to remove
- -
Feeney, who ignored•his 
promise not to
raise his voice, "and you 
will estab-
lish a precedent which 
will leave the
way open for crooked 
lawyers to be-
come members of the Fin
 Corn and
then crooked contractors 
will employ
the law firm of the fin 
Corn members
to do their work."
this man," roared
CALLS FOR FAIRNESS
Referring to Storey's statement 
that
he (Storey) leaned over 
backward, Atty.
Feeney insisted that even 
that wasn't
being fair to the client.
"No man call be fair—even 
though
he thinks he can be fair 
to a client
when that client stands b
efore him,"
shouted Feeney. ''You couldn't 
do it,
nor you, nor you," he 
yelled, pointing
at each of the councillors
 in succes-
sion. e
The arguments came after 
George R.
Farnum, counsel and investigator of
 the
Fin Corn had been suddenly 
put on as
a witness.
Farnum testified that he had 
been
engaged to make the inve
stigation of
the land takings in 
connection with
the East Boston traffic tunnel, 
that he
had not received any instructions 
save
to do the work, and that Sto
rey had not
in any way, manner, or form 
indicated




Farnum's testimony was hailed as
a complete vindication of Storey by
the latter's supporters.
It was learned today that two plans
of the Republican members of the
council had to be abandoned because
of inability to obtaii the support of
Councillor Cote of Fall River. One
was to retain Robert T. Bushnell as
counsel for the G. 0. P. members on
the theory that he could "take care
of" Feeney and Coakley; the other
was to walk out of the council in pro-
test against the Governor's tactics,
leaving the session without a quorum.
SHAFTS OF HUMOR
For a while during the time before
Atty. Farnum took the stand the in-
quiry took on the aspects of a lesson
\
/ '
in practical politics. At another time
Councilfor Coakley's shafts of humor
enlivened the situation. While Atty.
gowley was arguing for Storey, ' he
(Rowley) paid tribute to Feeney:
"Don't praise rile," retoeted Feeney.
"I'm not praising you," snapped Atty.
Rowley, who was under a heavy emo-
tional strain, driving home his thought
that Storey was not a criminal, 
al-
though he had been treated almost 
as
though he were. It was a hit dramat
ic.
"Praise me all you want to," chuckle
d
Councillor Coakley and a roar of laugh-
ter swept over the hearing r
oom.
When at last the hearing ended an
d
the council adjourned it was a 
tired
group. When it broke up Gov. 
Curley
said:
"The council decided they wouid like
to examine some parts of the 
evidence,
reflect upon the summing up of 
the
two attorneys and therefore they 
de-
sired postponement until noon tom
or-
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C-on G. 0. P. Leaders File Bills
in Legislature to Block
Governor
(Continued from First Page)
In anticipation of the success of Got'.
Curley's plans either to make the pre
s-
ent finance commission into a pro-C
ur-
ley group or to abolish the commission
entirely and in either event to halt i
ts
investigation.
The order also calls for an investiga-
tion and a report on the legislation
sought by Gov. Curley to abolis
h the
finance commission. Each filed an 
or-
dee. Representative Herter filed his o
r-
der in the House and Senator Parkman
filed his order in the Senate. The text
of the Senate order follows:
THE SENATE ORDER
"Whereas the following order wa
s
adopted by the city council of the 
city
of Boston on Nov. 19, 1934, to wit: "O
r-
dered that the finance commission be
requested through his honor the m
ayor
in its study of land takings by the city
of Boston to give special consideration
to the takings for the East Boston tun-
nel approaches, consideeing among
other things the extent to which settle-
ments were made in excess of the true
value of the parcels taken as evidenced
by bona. fide sales in the neighborhood,
including sales by former owners of
lands so taken to persons who after a
short period of ownership or under op-
tion loaded on the city at large profits
and following these profits so far as
possible to the ultimate recipient."
WOULD BLOCK CURLEY
"Whereas the finance commission of
the said city has been making an In-
vestigation related to the subject mat-
ter of said order and has made certain
preliminary reports in regard to the
same, and such investigations are still
In progress and uncompleted, and
"Whereas, the said finance commis-
sion has applied to the supreme judicial
couit for an order requiring one Edmund
Dolan to testify in connection with an
Investigation into certain alleged activi-
ties of said Edmund L. Dolan of the
E. L. Dolan Company and of the Legal
Securities Cm poration in connection
with the purchase by the city of Bos-
ton of bonds and securities in a sub-
stantial amount during a period when
the said Edmund L. Dolan held the of-
fice of city treasurer of said city, and
"Whereas his excellency the Governor
in his inaugural address to the General
Court advocated the abolition of the
said finance commission and is at the
Present time engaged in an endeavor
to supplant the present membership of
the said commission with individuals
of his own selection, and
FOR SPECIAL COMMITTEE
'Whereas it is in the public interest
that the investigation already com-
menced by the said finance commis-
sion be pursued to a conclusion and
the profits of certain transactions in-
volved in said investigation be traced to
their ultimate recipients therefore be it
"Ordered, that a special committee
of the Senate be hereby established,
consisting of five members of the Sen-
ate to be designated by the president
thereof, for the purpose of completing
tile said investigations and of deter-
/Tithing the proper course of legislative
action with reference to the abolition
of the finance commission as recom-
mended by the Governor.
SCOPE OF POWERS
"Said committee may hold hearing',
require by summons the attendance and
testimony .of witnesses, the production
of books and papers and may admin-
ister oaths. S.aid committee shall have
access to all the papers and records
of the said finance commission on any
matter relating to the investigation pro-
vided for in this order.
"For the said purposes, the commit-
tee may employ legal and other assist-
ance and incur such expenses as may
be necessary, and shall report to the
Senate the results of its Investigation
and its recommendations with drafts of
any legislation that may be necessary
to carry sunh recommendations into
effect, by filing the same with the clerk
of the Senate on or before the first day
of April in the current year."
The order filed in the House was the
same, save that it calls foi the appoint-
ment 01 nine members of the House by
the speaker of the House to investigate.
The whole matte/ cell noa be investi-
gated to some extent, fot it will be
necessary to have a public hearing on
the orders filed tied it is expected that
the hearing will be productive of fire-
works.
Senator Parkman said as he filed the
order:
"The orders speak for themselves. It
Is quite clear by now that the star
chamber Huey Lona-like proceedings
just concluded were conceived in a des-
perate attempt to prevent the finance
commission from pursuirg its innvesti-
gations to the end of the trail.
"For no other reason is it conceivable
that the Governor would neglect all
Other state business 'o devote all his
ruthless energy to placing his own ap-
pointees on the financii commission at
the very time that he advocates Its
abolition.
"Under no other condition could his
appointees take office than to do his
bidding in the interVeninp, period before
he attempts to secure legislative action
to 'lop off their heads..
"His first and most r rgent instruc-
tions must be to discontinue the search
to determine what became of the profits
resultina from the East Boston tarnel
land deals durlug his administration as










to their own 
chamber from the 
room
in which the 
hearing had been 
held
and for about 
an hour were i
n execu-
tive session. But
 it was im
possible for




 freely said so. 
Joseph
A. Grossman o
f Quincy said 
he was
"dizzy" at the en





take today is t
he one questio
n which
no one seemed 















There are five of
 them, to four 
Demo-
crats. If the 
Republicans stick 
to-
gether they can 
defeat the order. 
But
it hardly likel
y that they 
will all be








The facts in 
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avail.
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E. M Hauptm
ann got a better











rey. He said t
hat
tio1)11 when he as
ked Gov. Curley f
or some
special specifications, the
 latter said the c
harges
ei would develop 
during the course of t
he
Atty. John P. Feeney, no
ted criminal
lawyer and former ma
yor of Woburn,
presented the case agai
nst Storey.







of ØCI Corn was a judicial bod
y and that no
and man could sit in ju
dgment on one of
pou his own clients. That was
 the general
t
one ci+ tenor of Feeney's lon
g argument. Feeney
cha rn 
went out of his way to
 make it clear
that he did not think "f
or one minute
move- that Storey ever t
rek a dishonest dol-
lar," but turned to the 
council ano
dared them to vote to ke
ep Storey on
the Fin Corn and ther




precedent by failing to 
remove Storey
seemed to catch the w
aning interest of




that part of it.
"Refuse to remove this 
man," roared
Feeney, who Ignored 
his promise not t
o
raise his voice, 
"and you will 
estab-
lish a precedent 
which will leave 
the









the law firm of 
the Fin Corn 
members











that even that 
wasn't
being fair to the 
client.
"No man coal be
 fair—even 
though
he thinks he 
can be fair to a 
client





nor you, nor y
ou," he yelled, 
pointing








d investigator of 
the
Fin Corn had bee




that he had bee
n




 in connection 
with
the East Boston 
traffic tunnel, that 
he
had not received 
any instructions 
save
to do the work, 
and that Storey 
had not
in any way, ma
nner, or form 
indicated
to him anything 









tion of Storey by
the latter's suppor
ters.
It was learned today 
that two plans
of the Republican 
members of the
council had to he aban
doned because
of inability to °Nati th
e support of
Councillor Cote of Fall 
River. One
was to retain Robert T. 
Bushnell as
counsel for the G. 0. P. 
members on
the theory that he could 
"take care
of" Feeney and Coakley; 
the other
was to walk out of the co
uncil in pro-
test against the Governor
's tactics,
leaving the session without
 a quorum.
SHAFTS OF HUMOR
For a while during the t
ime before
Atty. Farnum took the stan
d the in-
quiry took on the aspects 
of a lesson
in practical politics. At another
Councillor Coalcley's shafts Of II
thlivened the. atuation. Whi
le .atty„,'
Rowley was arguing fo
r - Storey, he
(Rowley) paid tribute to
 Feeney:
"Don't praise me," retort
ed Feeney.
"I'm not praising you,"
 snapped Atty.
Rowley, who was under
 a heavy emo-
tional strain, driving 
home his thought
that Storey was not
 a criminal, al-
though he had been 
treated almost as
though he were. It was
 a bit dramatic.
"Praise me all you want 
to," chuckled
Councillor Coakley and a 
roar of laugh-
ter swept over the hea
ring room.
said:
at last the hearidg end
ed and
thc council adjourned 
it was a tired
group. When it broke u
p Gov, Curley
id:
"The council decided the
y would like
to examine some parts of t
he evidence,
reflect upon the summing
 up of the
two attorneys and therefore
 they de-
sired postponement until no
on tomor-
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(0,-) G. O. P. Leaders File Bills
in Legislature to Block I
Governor





In anticipation of the su
ccess of Goy.
Curley's plans either to m
ake the pres-
ent finance commission i
nto a pro-Cur- •
ley group or to abolish th
e commission
entirely and in either ev
ent to halt its
Investigation.
The order also calls for a
n investiga-
tion and a report on th
e legislation
sought by Gov. Curley
 to abolish the
finance commission. Eac
h filed an or-
der. Representative Herte
r filed his or-
der in the House and Sena
tor Parkman
riled his order in the Sena
te. The text





adopted by the city counc
il of the city
of Boston on Nov. 19, 193
4, to wit: "Or-
dered that the finance c
ommission be
requested through his lim
ner the mayor
In its study of land takings b
y the city I
of Boston to give special con
sideration




other things the extent to w
hich settle-
ments were made in excess 
of the true
value of the parcels taken 
as evidenced
by bona fide sales in the neigh
borhood,
including sales by forme
r owners of
lands so taken to persons
 who after a
short period of ownership o
r under op-
tion loaded on the city at l
arge profits
and following these profits
 so Par as




"Whereas the finance com
mission of
the said city has been mak
ing an in-
vestigation related to the
 subject mat-
ter of said order and has 
made certain
preliminary reports in re
gard to the
same, and such investigati
ons are still
In progress and uncompleted,
 and
"Whereas, the said financ
e commis-
sion has applied to the supre
me judicial
couit for an order requiring on
e Edmund




ties of said Edmund L. Dol
an of the
E. L. Dolan Company and of t
he Legal
Securities Corporation ha co
nnection
with the purchase by the city 
of Bos-
ton of bonds and securities in 
a sub-
stantial amount during a pe
riod when
the said Edmund L. Dolan held t
he of-
fice of city treasurer of said city,
 and
"Whereas his excellency the Govern
or
In his inaugural address to the General
Court advocated the abolition of
 the
said finance commission and is at th
e
Present time engaged in an ende
avor
to supplant the present membershi
p of
the said commission with individuals
of his own selection, and
FOR SPECIAL COMMITTEE
"Whereas it is in the public
 interest
that the investigation already com-
menced by the said finance comm
is-
sion be pursued to a conclusion and
the profits of certain transactions in-
volved in said investigation be traced to
their ultimate recipients therefore be it
"Ordered, that a special committe
e
of the Senate be hereby establisned,
consisting of five members of the Sen
-
ate to be designated by the president
thereof, for the purpose of completing
Ule said investigations and of deter
-
rfilning the proper course of legislat
ive
action with refe.rence to the abolition
of the finance commission as recom-
mended by the Governor,
SCOPE OF POWERS
"Said committee may hold hearings,
require by summons 'he attendance and
testimony of witnesses, the production
of books and papers and may admin-
ister oaths. Said committee shall have
access to all the papers and records
of the said finance commission on any
matter relating to the investigation pro-
vided for in this order.
"For the said purposes, the commit-
tee may employ legal and other assist-
ance and incur such expenses as may
be necessary, and shall report to th
e
Senate the results of its investigation
and its recommendations with drafts
 of
any legislation that may be necessa
ry
to carry such recommendations into
effect, by filing the same with the clerk
of the Senate on or before the first day
of April in the current year."
The order filed in the House was the
same, save that it calle foi the appoint-
ment of nine members of the House by
the speaker of the HoUse to investigate.
The whole mattee will now be investi-
gs ted to some extent, lot it will be
necessary to have a public hearing o
n
the orders filed ard it Is expected that
the hearing will be productive of fire-
works.
Senator Parkman said as he flied the
order:
"The orders speak for themselves, It
Is quite clear by now that the star
chamber Huey Lone-like proceedings
just concluded were conceived in a des-
perate attempt to prevent the finance
commission from parsuleg its inv
esti-
gation s to the end of the trail.
"For no other reason is it conceivable
that the Governor would neglect. all
other state business o devote all his
ruthless energy to placing his own ap-
pointRea on the fmnants commtssion
 at I
the very time that he advocates ita '
abolition.
"Under no other condition could his
appointees take office than to do
 his
bidding in the Intervening period before
he attempts to secure legislative action
to lop off their heads,.
"His first and most urgent instruc-
tions must he to discontinue the search
to determine what became of the profits
resulting from the East Boston tunne
l
land deals during his administration as
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- NOW SOUGHT
ifllh
G. 0. P. Leaders File Bills
in Legislature to Block
Governor
(Continued from First Page)
In anticipation of the success of Gov.Curley's plans either to make the pres-ent finance commission into a pro-Cur-ley group or to abolish the commission 'entirely and in either event to halt itsInvestigation,
The order also calls for an investiga-tion and a report on the legislationsought by Gov. Curley to abolish thefinance commission. Each filed an or-ders Representative Herter filed his or-der in the House and Senator Parkmanriled his order in the Senate. The textof the Senate order follows:
THE SENATE ORDER
"Whereas the following order wasadopted by the city council of the cityof Boston on Nov. 19, 1934, to wit: "Or-dered that the finance commission berequested through his honor the mayorin its study of land takings by the cityof Boston to give special considerationto the takings for the East Boston tun-nel approaches, considering amongother things the extent to which settle-ments were made in excess of the truevalue of the parcels taken as evidencedby bona fide sales in the neighborhood,Including sales by former owners oflands so taken to persons who after ashort period of ownership or under op-tion loaded on the city at large profitsand following these profits so Pam aspossible to the ultimate recipient."
WOULD BLOCK CURLEY
"Whereas the finance commission ofthe said city has been making an in-vestigation related to the subject mat-ter of said order and has made certainpreliminary reports in regard to thesame, and such investigations are stillIn progress and uncompleted, and"Whereas, the said finance commis-sion. has applied to the supreme judicialcourt for an order requiring one EdmundDolan to testify in connection with anInvestigation into certain alleged activi-ties of said Edmund L. Dolan of theE. L. Dolan Company and of the LegalSecurities Corporation in connectionwith the purchase by the city of Bos-ton of bonds and securities in a sub-stantial amount during a period whenthe said Edmund L. Dolan held the of-e.4 treasurer of said city, and'Whereas hls-excellency the Governorin his inaugural address to the GeneralCourt advocated the abolition of thesaid finance commission and is at thePresent time engaged in an endeavor
with the city of Boston while Dolanwas city treasurer.
"The trail is getting too hot for com-fort for those involved. Under suchcircumstances the Legislature's clearduty to the public is to see that investi-gations are continued.
KAPLAN FILES
HIS SPECIFICATIONS
Judge Jacob P. Kaplan today filed insupreme court specifications on his peti-tion for a writ of mandamus to preventE. Mark Sullivan from acting as chair-man of the Boston finance commission,and to compel other members to recog-nize Kaplan as chairman.
Kaplan was ordered recently on mo-tion by counsel for Sullivan to filespecifications by Friday. He says onproper instructions of section 17 chap-ter 486, of the acts of 1009, and thegeneral laws, chapter 30, sections 8 and9, the Governor has no power withoutcause and without advice and consentof council to remove a duly appointedand designated chairman and has nopower to designate a chairman where
o supplant the present membership ofone exists and is acting; and furtherthe said commission with individuals 1. that the designation of a member as
of his own selection, and chairman does not ipso facto legally re-move the present chairman.
FOR SPECIAL COMMITTEE
'Whereas it is in the public interestthat the investigation already corn-menced by the said finance commis-sion be pursued to a conclusion andthe profits of certain transactions in-volved in said investigation be traced totheir ultimate recipients therefore be it"Ordered, that a special committeeof the Senate be hereby established,consisting of five members of the Sen-ate to be designated by the presidentthereof, for the purpose of completingKel said investigations and of deter-in the proper course of legislativeaction with reference to the abolitionOf the finance commission as recom-mended by the Governor,
SCOPE OF POWERS
"Said committee may hold hearings,require by summons the attendance andtestimony • of witnesses, the productionof books and papers and may admin-ister oaths. Sold committee shall haveaccess to all the papers and recordsof the said finance commission on anymatter relating to the investigation pro-vided for In this order.tee may„For the said purposes, the commit-employ legal and other assist-ance and incur such expenses as maybe necessary, and shall report to theSenate the results- of its investigationand Its recommendations with drafts ofany legislation that may be necessaryto carry such recommendations intoeffect, by filing the same with the clerkof the Senate on or before the first dayof April in the current year.”The order filed in the House was thesame, save that it calla fru the appoint-ment of nine members of the House bythe speaker of the House to investigate,The whole matte/ will now be investi-gated to some extent, for it will benecessary to have a public hearing onthe orders filed and it is expected thatthe hearing will be productive of fire-'works.
Senator Parkman said a3 he filed theorder:
"The orders speak for themselves, Itis quite clear by now that the starchamber Huey Long-like proceedingsjust concluded were conceived in a des-perate attempt to prevent the financecommission from pursith,g its innvesti-gations to the end of the trail."For no other reason is it conceivablethat the Governor would neglect allother state business 'o devote all hisruthless energy to placing his own ap-pointees on the finan(i commission atthe very time that he advocates itsabolition,




To Ballot on Ousting
Fin Corn Member
(Continued from First Page)
to their own chamber from the room
in which the hearing had been held
and for about an hour were in execu-
tive session. But it was impossible for ,
them to do much but droop. They I
were spent. Some freely said so. Joseph
A. Grossman of Quincy said he was
"dizzy" at the end of the session.
Just what action the council will
!
take today is the one question which
no one seemed able to even guess at
before the meeting.
PRESSURE BROUGHT TO BEAR
Hitherto the Republican members of
the council have stuck together and
opposed Gov. Curley's removal order.
There r five of them, to four Demo-
crats. If the Republicans stick to-
gether they can defeat the order. But
It hardly likely that they will all be
able to stand the pressure which Is
being brought to bear upon them in-
dividually and collectively.
The facts in the case are simple.
Storey was appointed a member of the
finance commission. Prior to that time,
during that time and up to the present
he has acted as counsel for Samuel
Lebowich Lowe and was paid for his
work. While Storey was a member of
the finance commission, Lowe a real
estate speculator, was under exannina-
,r- by that board in connection with
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Feeney, who ignored his promise not to
raise his voice, "and you will estab-
lish a precedent which will leave the
way open for crooked lawyers to be-
come members of the Fin Corn and
then crooked contractors will employ
the law firm of the fin Corn members
to do their work."
CALLS FOR FAIRNESS
Referring to Storey's statement that
he (Storey) leaned over backward, Atty.
Feeney insisted that even that wasn't































Feeney's argument against setting a
precedent by failing to remove Storey
seemed to catch the waning interest of
the councillors, most of whom were
thoroughly wearied when he reached
that part of it.
"Refuse to remove this man," roared
"No man cap be fair—even though
he thinks he can be fair to a client
when that client stands before him,"
shouted Feeney. "You couldn't do it,
nor you, nor you," he yelled, pointing
at each of the councillors in succes-
sion. s
The arguments came after George R.
Farnum, counsel and investigator of the
Fin Corn had been suddenly put on as
a witness.
Farnum testified that he had been
engaged to make the investigation of
the land takings in connection with
the East Boston traffic tunnel, that he
had not received any instructions save
to do the work, and that Storey had not
indicatedin any way, manner, or form
to him anything as to what course he
'(Farnum) should pursue.
COMPLETE VINDICATION
Farnum's testimony was hailed as
a complete vindication of Storey by
the latter's supporters.
It was learned today that two plans
of the Republican members of the
council had to be abandoned because
of inability to obtaii the support of
Councillor Cote of Fall River. One
was to retain Robert T. Bushnell as
counsel for the G. 0. P. members on
the theory that he could "take care
of" Feeney and Coakley; the other
was to walk out of the council in pro-
test against the Governor's tactics,
leaving the session without a quorum.
SHAFTS OF HUMOR
For a while during the time before
Atty. Farnum took the stand the in-
quiry took on the aspects of a lesion
4—
in practical polities At another timeCouncillor Coakley's shafts of humor
enlivened the. situation. While Atka,
flowley was arguing for 'Storey, •IW
(Rowley) paid tribute to Feeney:
"Don't praise me," retorted Feeney. •
"I'm not praising you," snapped Atty.
Rowley, who was under a heavy emo-
tional strain, driving home his thought
that Storey was not a criminal, al-
though he had been treated almost as
though he were. It was a bit dramatic.
"Praise me all you want to," chuckled
Councillor Coakley and a roar of laugh-
ter swept over the hearing room.
When at last the hearhig ended and
the council adjourned it was a tired
group. When It broke up Gov, Curley
said:
"The council decided they would like
" to examine some parts of the evidence,
reflect upon the summing up of the
two attorneys and therefore they de-
sired postponement until noon tomor


















Goy, CURLEY SWEARS STATE HEADS
Broad ..miles gre d Gov. Curley as he swore in four state officers today. Left to right, with hands upraised:








reigiirk-fiow. hi a Swiss movement splitsecond repeater—and only a few or thetown's crack repairers know what itsdelicate mechanism is all about. . . .The Lotta Crabtree estate takes upsuch voluminous space in the SuffolkCounty Probate Court that it doesn't litthe ordinary files, only the Eben Jordanestate being a close second as a files'space monopoliser  The Maseachu-setts Conntitution, we are told, makesit illegal to arrest a representative onhis way to, on his way from, or duringA legislative sension, but It's perfectlyall right to arrest a senator any time.• • • •






The records concerned an indictment
during the regime of former Attorney-
General Arthur K. Reading, in 1926, and
which was later nol proceed by the
then Assistant Attorney-Gdneral Sam.
uel L. Lewis because of insufficient ev-
idence.
The request for the records was node
in the name of Governor Curley, but
later when the Governor was asked who
was behind the investigation, he said
that he knew nothirig about it.
g Secretary Grant later said he had nota yet Informed the Governor concerning
the reported Investigation. The records
of the indictment revealed that only one
rr out of the nine named In it had ever
been arraigned, before the nol pros end-
ed the matter.
Officials and members of the Bar As-
sociation whose district is affected by'
the reported probe, expresised surprise
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Broad smiles gret d Gov. Curley
















DRAMA BEHIND TILE DRAMA:
The winsome daughter—one of five
children of Finance Commissioner
Charles Moordeld Storey-looked on
yesterday al the State House hearings
seeking her father's removal. Pretty
as a magazine frontispiece, in tweeds
and knitted scarf, she was cheered up
by her father's attorney, Charles F.
Rowley, with "Never you mind about
your father-we're proud of him!" . . .
Belligerent John P. Feeney, the in-
quisitor, bellowed so closely at the
quiet-voiced Storey that he dropped his
cigar ash in Storey's lap to the latter's
polite annoyance. . Daniel H. (!oak-ley, Jr., at one point in the proceedings,brought his father. the Councillor, ahalf pint bottle of coffee and poured it
for him. . . Charles J. limes, the
younger, looked on fascinated, butTheodore A. Glynn got bored or busyhalf way through and quit. . . . Theone person who enjoyed every minuteof the inquiry and every syllableuttered to the very hilt-and showedit-was the presiding officer: GovernorJames Michael Curley. He just loved it.
• • • •
SO WHAT? The most difficultwatch to repair, Expert J. H. Shindlerlets us know, Is a Swiss movement splitsecond repeater-and only a fts.v of thetown's crack repairers know what itsdelicate mechanism is all about. . .The Lotta Crabtree estate takes upsuch voluminous space in the SuffolkCounty Probate Court that it doesn't titthe ordinary film only the Eben Jordanestate being a close second as a tiles'space monopolizer. . . . The Massachu-setts Constitution, we are told, makesit illegal to arrest a representative onhis way to, on his way from, or duringa legislative session, hut it's perfectlyall right to arrest a senator any time.
• • • •


















A sensation was caused in judicial
and legislative circles yesterday vvheit
it became known that Richard D.
Grant, secretary to Governor Curley,
had requested from Superior Crim•
inal Court Clerk NVilliam M. Pren-
dible indictment recbrds which had
to do with nine lawyers, one of whom
was a recent appointment to the judi•
ciary by Governor Ely, made during
the closing days of his tenure of
office.
NOL PROSSED LATER
The records concerned an indictment
during the regime of former Attorney-
General Arthur K. Reading, in 1926, and
which was later Doi prossed by the
then Assistant Attorney-Gdneral Sam-
uel L. Lewis because of insufficient ev
idence.
The request for the records was naade
o in the name of Governor Curley, but
later when the Governor was asked who
was behind the investigation, he saki
that lie knew nothirig about it.
g Secretary Grant later said he had anta yet informed the Governor concerning
the reported investigation. The records
of the indictment revented that only on*
out of the nine named in it had ever
been arraigned, before the not pros end-
ed the matter.
Officials and members of the Ear As-
sociatioIl whose district is affected by
the reported probe, expressed surprise
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DRAMA BEHINI. THE Dit.01.1.:
The winsome daughter—one of five
children of Finance Commissioner
Charles Moorfleld Storey—looked on
yesterday al the State House hearings
seeking her father's removal. Pretty
as a magazine frontispiece, in tweeds
and knitted avert, she was cheered up
by her father's attorney, Charles F.
Rowley. with "Never you mind aboutyour father—we're proud of him!" . . .Belligerent John P. Feeney, the in-quisitor, bellowed so closely at thequiet-voiced Storey that he dropped hiscigar ash in Storey's lap to the latter'spolite annoyance. . . . Daniel H. Coak-ley, Jr., at one point in the proceedings,brought his father, the Councillor, ahalf pint bottle of coffee and poured itfor him. . . Charles J. lnnes, theyounger, looked on fascinated, butTheodore A. Glynn got bored or busyhalf way through and quit. . . . Theone person who enjoyed every minuteof the inquiry and every syllableuttered to the very hilt—and showedit—was the presiding officer: GovernorJames Michael Curley. He just loved it.
• • •
SO WHAT? The most difficultwatch to repair, Expert .1. H. Shindlerlets us know, is a Swiss movement splitsecond repeater—and only a few of thetown's crack repairers know what itsdelicate mechanism is all about. . .The Lotta Crabtree estate takes upsuch voluminous space in the SuffolkCounty Probate Court that it doesn't titthe ordinary files, only the Eben Jordanestate being a close second as a files'Space monopolizer  The Massachu-setts Constitution, we are told, makesit illegal to arrest a representative onhis way to. on his way from, or duringa legislative session, but it's perfectlyall right to arrest a senator any time.• • • •













A sensation was caused in judicial
and legislative circles yesterday whew
it became known that Richard
Grant, secretary to Governor Curley,
had requested from Superior Crint•
inal Court Clerk William M. Prem.
dible indictment receirds which had
to do witt_t_t_it_ie_la.wyer,s,
a recent appointment to the judi•
VI.. 
diamonds, knew the terrors of the hold.,
up man. The unusual efficiency of
Police Station Two made him grateful
for a year in which there had been no
guns pointed at him and no shots fired iat valiant employees.
So he picked a very good watch fromhis stock, inquired the name of Sta-
tion Two's captain, and left it for himbecause at the moment the captain wasoff duty and out. Next day to Mr.Brest's store counter came a big,powerful men with a small package:"It's about this watch. I'm Captainof Station Two. Please," he pleaded."don't be offended. But my conscienceis against accepting this very nice gift.You see I appreciate yotir courtesy isgiving me this gift and I know you'llappreciate mine in returning it. 0. K.reWe think this is ail interesting be•cause, Mr. Brest tens us, the gentle.man is:
Police Superintendent Martin H. King.
was
at the move an'd said they knw not •
ing about it.
TO VOTE .BOSTON P
ON STOREY!  Transcript_ of
FIRE RUINS AT BI LERICA
ST, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1935
Councillors After Wrangle Over Evi-
dence and Arguments Decide to !
Postpone Verdict Till Toci_aL...j
ponernent of the decision in
the removal proceedings against At-
torney Charles Moorfield Storey oi
the Boston Finance Commission, fol.
lOwing three days and nights of pub-
lic hearings at the State House, was
ordered until the regular meeting of.
Governor Curley and his Councq to-
day at 12 o'clock noOn.
The agreement to delay action was
reached at 10 o'clock last night when ,
the Council adjourned after Council-
lor Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas led a movement airong his
Republican colleagues to put the de- 1
,cuITUTICt.
Post
eision off for a full tteek.
IContinued on Page First Col. I
TO HOSPITAL
Inca of an assigrant-naarta....
at the hearing and the allegationsr
prosecuting counsel that a penal statute
had been violated by the Finance Corn-
znissioner, Counsel Rowley made it clear
that Commissioner Storey was pre-
pared to face court action.
esnece will take our day in court." he
challenged, -and when it conies, we
will meet it," he said, in appealing to
the Governor's Council not. to "brand
the name of Storey," which he herald-
ed as a "clean name in the history of
Boston for 200 years."
Feeney's Charge
Summing up the case against Corn- j
missioner Storey, Counsel Feeney de-
clared that all the evidence had been
obtained from Mr. Storey and his own
accounts, and from the commissioner's
Samuel r.,ebowich Lowe real ]
estate speculator, and the tatter's ac- 1
counts
He accused Storey of sitting in judg-
anent as a member of the Finance
Corandanten. ean. atata,„ Inv.eatigat ion of hie
client who had received $750.000 from the
city in land damage cases, particularly
in, with the East Boston
'traffic tunnel. From this client, -Com-
missioner Storey received more than
W.000 in counsel fees, Attorney Feeney
declared, and at the same time the
receivednance commissioner 
of the fees collected by his law firm
In tax abatement cases against the city,
he said.
"Storey never took a dishonest dol-
lar," asserted Counsel Feeney, "but he
was dishonest in sitting as a judge on
the investigation of his client. He
Tendered himself unfit to serve. He
said that he bent over backwards to
give the city a fair deal, but you will
notice that the Finance Commission ]
protected his client, Lowe, in its pub- '
Lished reports of the land taking in- ]
vestigation."
"The question is one of right and
wrong," said Counsel Feeney, and re-
calling the removal Saturday of former
Finance Commissioner Joseph Joyce
Donahue, he added: "You cannot make
fish of one and flesh of the other.
"You must tell the public whether
you approve the policy of a man sit-
ting in judgment on his friend and
client. If you approve this policy it
an open invite tion to con-
tractors to retain for their counsel the
law partners of members of the Finance
Commission. Once you approve this
policy, it is an invitation to grafters
to get themselves, appointed to the un-
paid positions on the Finance Commis-
sion and an invitation to other grafters
to do business with them."
The impassioned summing up of the
ease by opposing counsel came after
seven solid hours of examination and
erose - examination of Commissioner
Storey, as well as the introduction of
testimony by Attorney George R. For-
went, Secretary Hobert E. Cunniff of
the Finance Commission and former
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin.
As Counsel Feeney drove home his
elesing argument, Commissioner Storey
left Lis seat in the front row and
walked to the back of the bearing room
to stand beside an open window for
what little fresh air filtered into the
smoke-fined chamber.
In his closing argument, Counsel
reeney charged that Commissioner ,
Storey "had no right to serve as coin-
misetoner, while he was working daily
for a client who had received $750.000
in land takings from the city, plus
city tax abatements."
lie noted that counsel for the com-
missioner had asked for no sympathy,
el know about 2re years of Storeyism,"
: They take the position that the .
King can do no wrong. They got the
perverted idea that they are above the
: law. The trouble with this man is that :
. he thinks he is above the law. His
ideas of puelic duty are all wrong.'
Feeney announced at this point that '
he was serving his Commonwealth in
' the case without charging a single
• ,r•en,.. He said that he was not seeking
an appointment to the Superior Court
bench or any other State position, as- ee-
serting that he would not accept any
position within the gift of the Com-
monwealth, •
"I've got the best job in the Com-
monwealth," he declared. "It is a bet-
ter Job than the Governor's. I work
when I see fit and make four times
as much as he does. I don't want a
3udge's job. I would not take one.
All I ask Is justice, red, raw, real
1 justice done here.
i "A isinance Commissioner must give
equal justice to everybody. The duty
of a Finance Commissioner is to be in
the same state of mind, in the same
state of grace, as a judge in the court,
say that Commisioner Storey doesn'et
know any better He has a perverted
in. Corn. Hearing Evidence to District Attorney Foley
11
sense of public duty. On the case of a
friend and a client, he was also dis-
honest In sitting in judgment, charged
Counsel Feeney.
Brings Up Abatement Cases
555
view of the ruins of the gymnasium of the
which was destroyed by fire earl
itchell School for Boys
yestetday.
PPhe hardest cross-examiners in the
ommonwealth," referreding to Coun-
t Feeney and Councillor Coakley.
Here Counsel Feeney inerjected the
emark that he wanted no praise from
pposing counsel,, but Councillor
oakley brought a roar of laughter
Counsel Feeney challenged the con- Mirom the crowded hearing room, when
duct of Commissioner Storey in the e laughed, You can praise me, I
tax abatement case of the Boston Her- won't object."
ald, protesting that Storey protested Immediately Councillor Coakley was
against former Chairman Frank A. "characterized by Attorney Rowley with
Goodwin sitting at the investigation, he statement "Mr. Coakley's knowl-
and contending that the other mem- dge of the law and his ability as a
hers of the Finance Commission theei ross-examiner are unexcelled." To
covered up alleged perjury in the case.
"A sworn affidavit was filed wit:.
the State House that the book value
of the Herald property was $1,000,000
and the actual value $900.000 some odd,"
said Attorney Feeney. adding, "The
same person filed a sworn affidavit at
City Hail with the assessors that the
property wee worth only $300,000, or.more an a a -minion dollars less.
At sonic time a false affidavit was en-
tered at City Hall or the State House," I
chargedAttorn€v Feeney
He then declared that although the
city assessors a ere told that the Her-
ald real estate ea.= valued at e1,200.000,
the owners wee. to a savings bank and
showed that it was worth $3,500,000,
order to get a mortgage loan of $2,000,000
on it, despite the bank law which pro-
hibits a savings bank lending more than
60 per cent of the value of the property.
In Defence of Storey
When called as a witness for the dee
fence, Attorney George Ft. Farnum
had declared that in his Investigation
of the city land tab ings for the Fi-
nance Commission. Mot a scrap of
testimony had been presented to show
that Mr. Storey had acted for Mr.
Lowe in an;, matter affecting the
city." •
This claim that Storey did not rep-
resent his client, Lowe, in any cases
in which the city was involved, was the
chief argument advanced by Counsel
Rowley. The latter admitted that he
had handled four tax abatement cases
and had three more pending against
the city, and that while the firm of
Peabody, Brown, Rowley and Storey
mailed their earnings and, split the
profits among the members of the firm,
Commissioner Storey did not even know
that the caees were in the office.
Attorney Rowley said that there was
no denying that Commissioner Storey
received his counsel fees, but there was
lio charges against him and no basis
for complaint unless it was feared that
the fees influenced him in his attitude
toward Mr. Lowe.
That the unpaid position of finance
commissioner was comparable to that
of a judge was derided by Counsel
Rowley, claiming that the Finance
Commission merely investigated and
ascertained facts, while a judge had
the power to sentence a man, take his
life or take his property, all which
were lacking in the Finance Commis-
sion.
"This Council is asked to brand Mr.
Storey, who has given the last two
years out of is life to tne public ser-
vice without compensation, as a man
who in office conducted himself im-
properly," said defence. counsel. "Put ,
yourself in his place and decide wheth-
er you would want to be branded for
anything he has done," pleaded Attor-
ney Rowley to the Councillors.
Warns Against Injustice
"It is somewhat unusual for a man
charged witll no knoan crime or of-
fence to be on trial here at the State
House. Are you goirg to throw him
ut when no charge was made against
im? More than Mr. Storey is on trial
n these proceedings here today,
warned Attorney Rowley. ,
He declared that the commissioner
glhad been subjected at yesterday's hear-
Sling to six hours of cross-examination
iled at him by "two of the ablest and
is the Boston Councillor responded
ith a gracious bow.
Commissioner Storey's survival of
he cross-examining ordeal was a test
it the case, Attorney Rowley said,-
has tried to live up to that traditio
You are asked to put a stain on tha
name. I know you are men of cou
age and will do your duty as you sec , was
t,•' finished the counsel for the de- That Le
ence. ] former Go















valuation was $809,000 less
rtgage on the property,
eney went back to the Ex-
widening of 1929, in which
ipp had options together
ite paid out $1,750,000 for
t was valued by the First
k and the Lee. Higginson
less than $1,100,000, before
options to the speculators.
f Split in Fin. Corn.
embership of the Finance
was split last year with
nsion was revealed by for-
mer Ch 
an Goodwin in discussing
the lette 
hich was sent to former











d Goodwin as head of the
Financ 
mission.
stifled that although Storey
anGer Ld 
sought his removal from
the co ion, 
he did not make any
effort e Storey 
removed, although.
he did a 
letter to Governor Ely,w
recommen g the removal of 
Donahue.
Goodwin•'d that Storey objected to
him as cyou"ireat mm as ...41 posed to sto be treated. He is proud of his famng .'while Mly. The Storey name has been a de/J*4 ee.00eiton Mnante in this city for 200 years. He annex of t
favored
to m  opi
e Assistant District Attorney Gillen, 
A. Got:Altai
1111'who has charge of the presentation of 
paign for




for possible indictments, created ii
a sensation when he appeared at the 
I forg hat other fellow's name,
too John ' interrupted Governor Cur-
man because he was op-
cuts for city employees,
Storey, representing the
eipal Research Bureau, an
National Economy League,
cute." said Goodwin,
Id him that I was entitled
on on this matter as he
searing and took .a seat beside Gov-
aernor Curley.
After listening in for about a half-
tour, he conversed with the Governor,
and' upon leaving to return to the dis-
trict attorney's office. the Governor
announced, "We will transmit to yo •
a complete transcription of the test
mony given here."
It was pointed out that under the
State law any officer of the city gov-
ernment or member of the Finance I
Commission who fails to file official
notice of his interest in a city contract, i
gift or contribution. may be punished ]
with the penalty of a $1000 fine or a
year in jail or both.
The shadow of grand jury proceedlii
ings was cast over the public hearing ;
train time to time by Governor Curley,
particularly when it was suggested
that the Council decision be rushed to
a speedy finish.
"There is a finish to everything,"
stated the Governor, "and if we don't
finish it here, we'll finish it at Pem-
berton square." he added, evidently re-
ferring to the courthouse at that point.
Keeps Up Drive on Storey
Practically the entire afternoon ses-
sion was devoted by Counsel Feeney
to an attempt to show that Finance
aommissioner Storey used his official
position to protect his client, Samuel
Lebowich Lowe, real estate speculator,
who was paying counsel fees at the
rate of $10 an hour. a
Called to the witness stand, Secre-
tary Robert E. Cunniff, of the Finance
Commission, testified under examina-
tion that while both Lowe and Abram
Lipp, another real estate operator,
were examined at Finance Commission
headquarters, last November, Lipp was
severely criticised in a report sent to
the Mayor, but the report on Lowe
was never made public.
Later former Chairman Frank A.
Goodwin stated on the witness stand
that the other members of the Finance
Commission. including Donahue and
Storey, "covered up" the investigation
of the Boston Herald tax reduction in-
vestigation and did not give the public
information in this case, which he had
turned over to the commission, tha
la
Icy, refer g to former Lieutenant
Governor C spar G. Bacon, the third
entry in th .race.
Storky Explains Letter
In his explenation of the letter sent
to former Gevernor Ely, recommending
the appoint ent of another commis-
sioner to Goodwin's place, Com-
missioner y testified "Governor
Ely was ales slow in making ap-
pointment nd we felt that it might
speed thi up to send hint the letter
and get an appointed as quickly
as possib
He als rotested that "Goodwin
talked so ch" at the meetings of
the Fins mission, and that he
s "trying to force us to
investigate the Herald for his own pri-
vate teen* rather than for the best
interests oif6 the city," said Commis-
sioner Sto , declaring that Goodwin
had a feud n with the newspaper.
Counsel epey charged that Com-
missioner rey was still being paid
by his cli Lowe, and has been ob-
taining, c el fees during the last
couple of ars from the speculator,
while ser on the commission.
Here Co el Feeney announced that
he was ed with Commissioner
Storey, a -turned him over to the
examinati f his own counsel, Attor-
ney Chart ei Rowley.
As coun or Storey, Attorney Row- I
ley at the expressed a desire to
call in ttes for the defence, and
asked pa laxly that he be allowed
torney George It. Far-


















ard's letter was sent to
rnor Ely while "two gen-
es M. Curley and Frank
were engaged in the cam-
vernor," was the protest
terday's hearing by Coun-
ey replied that his broth-
as at perfect liberty to
saes and to offer.any ex-
Mr. Storey wished to
rges made against him.
the phone," suggested
ley, "for Mr. Farnum
dy here."
defence an opportunity






Unpublished papers of the Boston
Finance Commission, giving details and
Information as to the land sales to the
city by Samuel Lowe and others were
introduced at the hearing before the
Governor and Council when it opened
yesterday afternoon.
Attorney John P. Feeney stated that
since yesterday's hearing Robert E.
Cunnlff, secretary of the commission,
turned over to him unpublished reports
together with a separate statement of
Counsel Farnum of the commission in
relation to Lowe, Holzman, Lipp and
other persons selling property to the
city of Boston.
"None of these reports have been pub-
lished?" Feeney asked, in presenting a
sheaf of documents to the Finance Com-
mission secretary, on the witness stand.
"No," was the reply.
"None of these reports were furnished
to the Mayor?
"No."
Feeney then asked Cunniff to read
the statement of Farnurn, contained In
the documents he held.
Reads Statement
Cunniff read that Farnum, in the let-
ter addressed to him as of Jan. 15, 1935,
stated that he had examined Lowe under
oath three times. The transcript of the
conversation, he said, would speak for
itself. The transactions of Lowe were
greatly involved because of the fact that
he dealt with partners. Farnum also
had before him Attorney Slater for Mr.
Lowe, and went over the papers he had
with relation to Lowe.
Cunniff also quoted Farnum as saying
that he had probed fully into the rea-
sons for Lowe bringing in Dr. Joseph
Santosuosso in connection with his ac-
tivities.
Cunniff, after finishing reading the let-
ter, said that Lowe had come to the
offices of the Finance Commission on
other occasions, bringing documents,
etc. He also brought in a paper regard-
ing a loan which he made to a sister
living in New York,
Given Before Election
Farnum informed Cunniff that he
would submit a report on all the fore-
going matters in as complete a form as
he could make it. He added that there
were many more matters which if start-
ed by the commission should be com-
pleted.
Counsel Feeney asked CunnIff If the
report of the Finance Commission relat-
ing to East Boston land takings, which
appeared in the press, was given out
before or after the gubernatorial elec-
tion.
Cunniff said that the report referred
to was one given out by Chairman
Leonard of the commission in the form
of a statement. This was before the
election.
Feeney asked if the report of the com-
mission on land takings referred to
Lowe. Cunniff said it did not.




Feeney asked if Storey had anything
to do with the examination before
Chairman Leonard of the commission.
Cunniff was of the belief that he did
not.
Cunniff said that Storey was familiar
with the fact that Lowe had been
called before the commission, but this
was after the issuance of the Leonard
statement.
"How many times was Lowe called
in?" Feeney asked.
Cunniff gave a detailed list. It fol-
lows:
Once in 1930, before Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin.
In January, 1934, before the full com-
mission.
On Dec. 11, 1534, before Leonard and
Farnum.
Dec. 13, 1934, before Leonard and
Farnum.
Dec. 17, 1934, before Leonard • and
Farnum.
In addition, said Cunniff, Lowe was
called in several times by Farnum and
on one occasion Lowe talked with
Farnum.
Seeks Property In▪ terests
Feeney sought to find out what
properties Lowe and his associates
were interested in.
There was a recess at this point.
Feeney sought to learn from the wit-
ness, Robert E. Cunniff, secretary of
the Boston Finance Commission, what
properties Lowe held jointly with other
individuals, properties which were
later purchased by the city of Boston.
The individuals, according to Cunniff,
were variously Lipp, Holzman and
Paul. He stated that at all times it
was difficult to determine just which
of these men really owned the proper-
ties.
Cunniff testified that the property at
185-192 Blackstone street and 7 Cross
street was bought by the city on May
31, 1903. The assessed value was $170,-
000. The city paid $157,000. Property at
20-22 Canal street and 19-21 Merrimac
street, held by Lowe, Lipp and Holz-
man was bought May 31, 1933. The
CilP. Members Using es a ssed value was $105,000. The citye 
paid .512e,000.
In a fiery adcast last night, Rich- 
Told to Report Later
rd D. G secretary to Governor
urley, sharly attacked Councillor
FLA
overnor's -Secretary, in Broadcast.
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Cunniff was instructed by Feeney to
find out and later report to him who
this $126,000 was paid after Cunniff had
said he had found no other properties
which he knew were being held by
Lowe and others.
Feeney questioned Cunniff about the
Exchange street widening. He said the
city paid 01,750,0000 for 5-11ths of the
land taken. Its assessed value was
$1,326,000, anid the money, Cuniff said,
was paid to Herbert Winslow as agent
for the First National Bank.
Feeney-Did these speculators hold
the other 6-11ths?
Cunniff—Yes,
Feeney-Who does this include?
Cunniff-To the best of my recollec-
tion? Lowe, Lipp, Holzman and Paul.
Goodwin Not in Probe
Feeney: Was this investigated at the
suggestion of Frank Goodwin?
Cunniff: Yes.
Q-Was Goodwin in on the Investiga-
tion?
ative programme for A-He agreed not to,
of the peoples He Q-At whose request? Storey or
ever, that despite the Donahue?
or has already been A-I don't recall, but Mr. Storey has
testified he did,
es from 6 to 6 
per Q-Did Mr. Goodwin call attention
ut a reduction 
In mort-
1/2
that tomorrow he 
will of Storey and Donahue to the fact that
eeteres.e......move„ntatives of public there were two signed and sworn state-
lower rates 
purposes.
rlsecs- ments of the Boston Herald fixing the.
personal valuation of its property atand Power
po e 
ityofHathlie? same
$900,000 at the State House, and the
N AFTER ROW 
porthoeprertfyixaintg$300thmoe vaatluce
No Report on Statement
A-He did, although I'm not certain
of the figures.
Q-When the board, consisting of
Donahue and Storey made a final re-
port on the Herald, did they rtefer to
the personal property?
A-1 don't find they did.
Q-They made no report on the fact
there was one signed statement at the
State House giving the valuation at
$900,000 and another with the city as-
sessors giving the valuation of the
same property at $300,000?
A-Substantlally that.
Feeney inquired into the custom of
the commission regarding the writing
:ii;tfati
of reports. Cunniff said that 
°Mina:he Prepared drafts. On the 
matter ofthe (Herald he said he preparedHe
Htehe aogrirge•iendal 
dt''raftfulf11171he
next testified that he saw
'leading to
 said the final report was
e in a few times to the earn-afters. 
Reminded by
LFreocewweunreneintyctieofnfinw.
me a: s ilor It.
Councillor Coakley that theresome reports on Lowe, FeeneConniff to produce them. TheYv 
Were
the Mayor receive one?
paartinkuernd
three typewritten reports dated ler:.ndinvDeescti.ga1760193ns4conducted peci  13,the
Feeney: They have never been made
thFeseenereyrrptsid.
A-No, or rather to come extent. The
Cunniff: No,
first report was made public. R shows
public?
facts concerning valuations, purchas
ing prices and payments.
• Disposal Not Established
e
Q-Was the disposal of the 
moneygiven out established?
A-No.




Cunniff then read fro ma report
Finance Commission dated Dec. la 1934,in which was described a real estatedeal in connection with land takings forthe East Boston tunnel participated inby Lowe, Holzman and Lipp andwhich returned them a net amount of$32,000 each. The transactions occurredin 1930.
Lowe had told Farnum that the firstsplit was on a basis of 625,000 for eachof the three. This was a matter of
booking, as he had to pay an obligationof $25,000 owed by the three. Then, hesaid, he cleaned up the slate by distrib-uting $7000 to each of his associates andtaking $7000 himself.
Holzman and Lipp, he said, had an in-
terest in the foregoing property sincethe time he had acquired it.
Remark "Off the Record"
Concluding this portion of the reading
of the record, Cunniff said that at that
point something was said "off the rec-
ord." This aroused the curiosity of At-
torney Feeney but Cunniff could not re-
call who made the suggestion or what
the matter had to do with.
"Was Storey there?" Feeney ask.*
was the rep/Y.
Lowe said that he became associated 
With Holzman before Lipp joined.-Lipp
he said, never signed mortgages, checks
or similar documents, he being, virtu-
ally, merely an investor in the enter-
prise.
Lowe said that the only time he was
in a deal with Lipp alone was once,
five years ago. 
Knew Lipp Well
Feeney asked that the reading of the
record be continued.
Cunniff, reading from it, said that
Farnurn asked Lowe if he hadn't got
to know Lipp pretty well, over the
course of the five years he knew him.
Lowe said he did.
Lowe admitted getting "stung' on a
Fonda land flier which he took but
said the amount was not great.
Lowe was asked if he knew whether
Lipp had been doing business in tile
State of Washington and in Florida.
Lowe did not know.
Farnum asked Lowe if he ever had
any business relation's with the late
Attorney William Flaherty or whether
he knew if Lipp had had.
The answer was in the negative.
Didn't Want Bottomly
He was asked if he had any dealings
with Attorney Robert J. Bottomly.
-I, personally, no," Lowe replied.
Holzman, he .added, wanted Bottomly
for himself, but he, Lowe, no.
"Why not?" he was asked.
"Because I did not think it would
require that kind of a lawyer. A
chuckle swept the hearing room.
"What do you mean?"
"I ovilted the property for a number
of years, and I didn't know Mr. Bot-
temly. 'I never wanted a political
attorney."
Lowe said he could not recall being
interested in property on Commercial
street. It was taken by the city.
Councillor Coakley, questioning -Cun-
niff, asked if there was anything in the
report as to what Lowe did with the
e32.000.
Cunniff said that he knew of nothing.
Coakley then referred to the report
read by Cunniff and expressed the be-
lief that in the interrogation Lowe was
"attempting to get away from Lipp."
(Mizzed After Publication
Coakley recalled that Chairman Leon-
ard of the Finance Commission had
given a "lambasting" to Lipp and he
wondered if that were not the reason
why 'Lowe was "attempting to 'get away
from him."
Cunniff testified that the interroga-
tion of Lowe by the Finance Commis-
sion took place after the publication of
the Leonard statement.
Feeney: Since Dec. 18 to now was
Lowe called before the Finance Com-
mission?
Conniff: Yes. I saw Lowe In the of-
fine on two occasions about Christmas.
Feeney: Did Farnum ask for a re- 129
port on Lowe' A-No.
Q-This morning Farnum wrote a let-
ter stating his willingness to submit a
full report on the Lowe matter. Did "
you ever hear him say he was going to
examine Lowe before you talked with
him this morning? A-No.
was police commissioner."
Feeney-That letter doesn't sound like
Joe Leonard's writing!
Cunniff-I don't know.
Feeney determined that a statement
H. Cox, for the Herald-Traveler, es-
timated that the outstanding cost of the
Herald-Traveler property would be $3,-
500,000. With a mortgage of $2,000,Saa
against it.; Wilmot E. Evans, of the
given out by Goodwin on the Herald Boston Five Cents Savings Bank, toldsituation May 5, 1934, drew a letter from the commission that the loan was aother members Of the commission de- good one.
claring the statement was unauthorized Goodwin said that the total capital
and discourteous. Feeney wanted to investment finally amounted to $4,100,000,know if there was any objection when Evans, he said, had made an appraisalLeonard gave out a premature state- of $3,350,000, as the value of the proo-
arty.
Councillor Baker interrupted, stating, The Finance Commission turned the-We're sidetracked. This is about report over to Mayor Mansfield for hisLeonard." Feeney explained that he disposition, it was stated.
was trying to show Storey's connec- Goodwin. said that the commissiondone with both statements, Goodwin's never made public the report. "Theyand Leonard's letter to the Governor, covered it up," he said.
Feeney-Did you ask Storey why heDefends Flaherty asked Governor Ely to remove you?
Goodwin-Yes. He said it was be-
cause I was too active in trying to
prevent cuts in wages for city em-
Coakley objected to a characterization
of the late William Flaherty as a
"political lawyer." Rowley insisted that
Robert Bottomly, not Flaherty, was the ployeee. I said I thought it an eco-
lawyer so designated in Lowe's tesi- nomic mistake to cut salaries. He be-
moos, and proceeded, on request, to hewed in cuts. I pointed out that be-
fore coming on the commission he wasread the testimony. When he paused
for a moment, Feeney cr:ed out, "Go on connected with the Boston Research
w 
Bureau, which favored cuts. He said"Thatidh e  dt h Re reading,"wasne.
necessary, Mr. Feeney,. he had resigned.
chided 
not read the testimony?" A-No.
"You haven't," snapped back Feeney. Q-Did he ever suggest you were not
After a restrained pause, Rowley performing your duties?
commented, "I've counted 10;" and re- A-No, nor did anyone else.
sumed reading the testimony. When Bleunes It 'I'T wohe had completed it he said he was
certain that Flaherty had not been re- Q-Did he say you were too free withferred to as a political lawyer, and political lawyers?
that he had great respect for the man, A-He knew better. If any investi-Coakley persisted such a characterize- gation was not made. Storey and Dona-tion had been implied anyway, hue were to blame. They were theA few seconds later Feeney was .ones who could do the investigating,
fumbling among the papers piled be- If they did not want it, none was
fore him on the table. -There's so made. ''I had to force them to inves-much junk here," he muttered, tigate this," shouted Goodwin, pointing"A good way to characterize it," de- to a booklet on the Herald matter.
dared Rowley. Further questioning of Goodwin led
"When it's from the Finance Corn- Baker to object that the questions
mission," shouted Feeney, were not relevant. Feeney explained
"I'm not talking of the source," that he wanted to stow that Leonard,
smiled Rowley. Donahue and Storey held meetings
about which Goodwin was not in-
formed, and then proceeded to use
his non-attendance as cause for his
removal.
Rowley commenced to question Good-
win about the Exchange street pur-
chase when Feeney interjected that he
wanted to call Cunniff back to the
stand to correct some of his facts about
Exchange street. Cunniff on the stand
explained that Lowe and Holzman
were not parties to the deal when the
parcel was transferred and paid for.
He said he did not know how much
they were paid for their share.
Bet ore Storey's Time
Rowley then drew from Goodwin. the
fact that the Exchange street matter
was investigated three years boron*
Storey was on the corm-xi:salon.
Feeney Instructs
Cunniff, instructed by Feeney to get
all reports and papers concerning the
Boston Herald personal property, and
the Leonard memorandum on Lowe's
visit, declared he was prepared to
offer the memorandum in testimony.
1
 Feeney held him up for a few minutes
with other instructions, and then told
1
him to read the memorandum.
Evidence was introduced to the ef-
fect that Lowe had borrowed $23,000
from his sister, Mrs. Evelyn F. Siff
of New York, which he had later cut
down to $17,000.
"Was there any report or publicity
i to that made public?- Feeney asked.
1 Cunniff said there was riot.
I Feeney next put on the stand Frank
, A. Goodwin, former chairman of the
!Boston Finance Commission, appointed Governor Curley declared a recess at
i by Governor Allen and removed by about 4:30 for 15 minutes. It was half
I Governor Ely, an hour before the hearing resumed
and Mr. Storey was recalled to theProbe Not Favored witness stand.
Feeney questioned Storey about a
letter sent by members of the Finance
Commission to Governor Ely in re-
lation to Frank A. Goodwin, later re-
moved from the commission .by Ely.
Storey said that he. Donahue and
Leonard discussed the question of
sending the letter. Storey said he de-
sired the letter be sent because he be-
lieved it would be a good thing to have
another commissioner appointed as
soon as possible, Goodwin's term then
being near at an end. He felt that he
and his associates should act quickly
because Governor Ely in making ap-
pointments was "sometimes slow."
Goodwin was asked to give informa-
tion relative to data on property valua-
tion filed at the City Hall and State
House for taxation purposes by the
Boston Herald-Traveler Corporation.
Before the figures were read, Feeney
asked Goodwin if he attempted to bring
about an investigation of the forego-
ing matter.
Goodwin said he did, talking with
Storey on the subject, fur tishing hint
and Joseph Joyce Donahue, deposed
member, with information.
-They did not want to investigate,"
said Goodwin, "but I told Donahue
that if they didn't I would and I was
told that if I would keep out an in-
vestigation would be conducted."
Goodwin then proceeded to describe
what he said were two sets of WilUa-
lions filed by the Herald-Traveler
Corporation with the Boston assessors
and the State Debartment of Corpora-
tions and Taxation.
Quotes the Statements
"In 1931," Goodwin said, "the cor-
poration filed a sworn statement at
City Hall that the taxable personal
value of its property was $350,000 and
the property was taxed at that amount.
"In the sante year, for taxation pur-
poses at the State House, the corpora-
tion stated that the book value of its
property was $1,233,754 and the actual
value $900,465.
"In 1932, at City Hall, a tax return on
tangible personal property of $315,000
was filed and it was so taxed.
"At the State House the book value
of its tangible personal property was
given at $1,244,818 and the actual value
at $9S6,650.
Goodwin said that the real estate of
the corporation was assessed for $1,200,-
000, while the Boston Five Cents Savings
Bank held a mortgage of $2,000,000.
Goodwin said that the Finance Com-
mission proceeded .to investigate and
made a report signed by Messrs. Shee-
han, Donahue and Storey.
Says Report "Covered Up"
Appearing before the Finance Com-
mission in its investigation Channing
Written by Leonard
The letter was written by Leonard
and Storey said he had no part in
writing it. In the letter, which was
made public, an attack was made on
Lipp in connection with his land
deals. Storey said that he knew Lipp
would be mentioned because Leonard
told him he would be.
Feeney asked whether Storey was
willing to support the contents of the
letter even though he had not
written it. Storey replied that he was
willing, because he relied upon
Leonard.
"Did the letter, when yo'u saw it in
the press, meet with your approval?"
Feeney asked..
"In substance, yes," was the reply.
"What did not?"
Storey took the Ely-Leonard state-
ment and going over it noted
places where had he written it '-
would have made changes.
Objects to Wording
Storey objected to references in the
letter to Goodwin's proceedings in the
Supreme Court after he was ousted
from the chairmanship. He felt it was
unnecessary material.
Tne witness objected to the phraseol-
ogy of the letter, in which it described
what was said to be the dilatory man-
ner in which Goodwin conducted the
business of the commission. According
Continaed on Page 9 — First Col.
Reads Leonard's Letter
Feeney wanted to know if there were
any more reports on Lowe. Cunniff
said he was informed that Lowe ap-
peared before Leonard one day and that
Leonard dictated a memorandum on the
matter. Feeney then asked for Leon-
ard's letter to Governor Ely and com-
menced to peruse it.
While he was doing so Lieutenant'
Governor Hurley questioned Cunniff
about whether or not the members of
the Finance Commission knew Lowe
was a speculator. Cunniff replied that
he did, and he said he assumed some of
the older members of the commission
did.
Hurley, after pressing questions, de-
termined that Lowe had indirect or di-
rect interest in $2,500,000 paid out by the
City of Boston for takings of propertY
over a period of years.
Feeney, taking back the witness, de-
termined that the letter to Governor
Ely had appeared in the press at the
time of the last gubernatorial election.
Feeney remarked "When Goodwin and
Curley were running for Governor,"
which drew from Curley the remark,
"I've forgotten the other candidate's
name, too." 
"This letter's a beaut, read it, Feeney
commanded the witness. The letter
was a statement to Ely concerning the
unfitness of Goodwin for a post on the
commission. Leonard complained that
Investigations were 
drcpped anti political lawyers were
reaping a harvest while Goodwin was
chairman. Leonard suggested that land
takings be investigated again.
Feeney-You know Jose
well'?
Cunniff-1 was associated with him
knew him for 25 years. 
ph 
e mLaetourr ae rl yd
for eight months on the commission, 1
ent  
Governorposition 
  Curley-"What's -17  -we a his pres-
"This noon," replied Cunniff,
SUMMER ST. (Opp. Da
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The Trend is tow
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Mends are, far preferable to new
whiskies, but heretofore the prices good
blends have been high, so MURRAY'S, as
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you a standard high grade
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From Fleet Parre
Tor nearly an hour the Councillors
battled to reach a decision after all the
evidence had been put in and the op-
posing counsel had summed up their
arguments in the storey case, shortly
after 9 o'clock.
In executive session the Republican
=embers asked that they be given an-
other week until George R. Farnum,
sPecial counsel for the Finance Corn-
ssilasion, could complete some unfinished
reports which have never been made
public. The Republican group was un-
able to obtain a majority vote on this,
so it was finally decided to dispose of
the case at today's regular meeting.
Some of the Councillors expressed a
BOSTON P
retorted Attorney Feeney. "No one
asked him to take this unpaid Job. I
know that he never took a dishonest
dollar, but his conduct, his state of
mind, absolutely unfitted him for this
position. He has made it impossible
for him to hold this position upon his
own record, upon his own books, upon
his own testimony.
"This man has lost the confidence of .
the people. He has rendered himself
unfit to serve. When he says he bends
backwards, he is unfit, because he is
not giving his client a square deal.
The question is whether that was proper
conduct.
"They take the position that the
King can do no wrong. They got the
perverted idea, that they are above the
law. Tho trouble with this man is that
desire to sleep on the matter overnight 
he thinks he is above the law. His
and come to a verdict today, thus
giving them time to consider and ex-
amine the testimony presented by the
fnal witnesses and to reflect on the
summing up of the opposing counsel.
That the Republican bloc was unable
to obtain a week's stay in the case,
was considered unfavorable to Storey's
chances of holding his post.
Rowley Protests Treatment
His counsel, Charles F. Howie*, in
summing up the case, protested. -that
'even Bruno Richard Hauptrnann had
been treated with more dignity than
Commissioner Sto:ey in the State
House proceedings.'" Be complained
that one would get the idea that 
Mr.
Storey had "kidnapped the Lin
dbergh
baby- judging by the way Counsel
John P. Feeney and Councillor 
Daniel
H. Coakley cross-examined the 
commis-
sioner.
In apparent reference to the 
appear-
ance of an assistant district 
attorney
at the hearing and the 
allegations of
prosecuting counsel that a penal statute
lead been violated by the Financ
e Com-
missioner, Counsel Rowley made it clear
that Commissioner Storey wa
s pre-
pared to face court action.
We will take our day in court," he
challenged, "and when it comes, we
'will meet it," he said, in appealing 
to
the Governor's Council not to "brand
the name of Storey," which he herald-
ed as a -clean name in the history 
of
Boston for 200 years."
Feeney'• Charge
Summing up the case against Com-
eniesioner Storey, Counsel Feeney de-
clared that all the evidence had been
obtained from Mr. Storey and his own
accounts, and from the commiss
ioner's
ideas of public duty are all wrong.
Feeney announced at this point that
he was serving his Commonwealth in
the case without charging a single
cent. He raid that he was not seeking
an appointment to the Superior Court
bench or any other State position, as-
serting that he would not accept any
position within the gia of the Com-
monwealth.
"I've got the best job in the Com-
monwealth," he declared. "It is a. bet-
ter job than the Governor's. I work
when I see fit and make four times
as much as he does. I don't want a
judge's job. I would not take one
All I ask is justice, red, raw, real
justice done here. out when 
no charge was made against the 
city t
eA Finance Commissioner must give hini? More 
than Mr. Storey is on trial than the
equal justice to everybody. The duty in
 these proceedings here today," 
Counsel
of a Finance Commissioner is to be 
in warned Attorney Rowley. , 
change str








FIRE RUINS AT 131
at
A view of the rums of the gymnasium of 
the
which was destroyed by fire 
earl
had been subjected at yesterday's hear-
ing to six hours of cross-examination
piled at him by "two of the ablest and
the hardest cross-examiners in the
Commonwealth," referreding to Coun-
sel Feeney and Councillor Coakley.
Here Counsel Feeney inerjected the
remark that he wanted no praise from
opposing counsel, but Councillor
Coakley brought a roar of laughter
Counsel Feeney challenged the con- from the crowded hearing room, when
duct of Commissioner Storey in the he laughed, 'You can praise 
me, I
tax abatement case of the Boston 
Her- won't object."
aid, protesting that Storey protested Immediately Councillor 
Coakley was
against former Chairman Frank A. characterized by Attorney Rowley
 with
Goodwin sitting at the investigation, the statement "Mr. Coakley's k
nowl-
and contending that the other merit- edge of the law and his ability 
as a
hers of the Finance Commission thed cross-examiner are unexcelled." 
To
covered up alleged perjury in the case, this the Boston Councillor resp
onded
"A sworn affidavit was filed with with a gracious bow.
the State House that the book value Commissioner Storey's surviva
l of
of the Herald property was 
91.000,000 the cross-examining ordeal was a test
and the actual value $900,000 some odd." of the case, Attorney Rowley said,
said Attorney Feeney. adding. "The adding, "Treat him as you would 
want
same person filed a sworn affidavit at to be treated. He is proud of his farni-
client, Samuel Lebowich Low
e. real
Hall with the assessors. that the ly. The Storey name has been a clean
estate speculator, and the latt
er's ac- , City
i property was worth only 4300.600. oe name in this city for 200 years. He
counts, 
He accused Storey of sitting in
 judg_ more than a 
-m1  half million dollars lees. ! has tried to live up to that tradition,
merit as a member of the Finance
1 At some time a false affidavit was en- 1 th! You are asked to put a stain on at
1 tered at City Hall or the State Houne." t, name. I know you are men of cour-
Commeasdast ost .11•4,.loeteatigation of his, charged Attorney Feeney.
client who had received $750,000 from the I
In connection with the East Boston e
`
He then declared that although 
the age and will do your duty as you see
city in land damage cases. particularly city 
it," finished the counsel for the de-
assessors were told that the J-,er-
Id raal estate ,vas valued at 61.200,000,
th
miasioner Storey received more than 
fence.
I
traffic tunnel. From this client, Corn- i e owners went to a sayings bank and ASI
A. District Attorney Causes Stir
i -• . •
1116,030 in counsel fees, Attorney Feeney 
I showed that it was worth $3,e00,000, in a_
order to get a mortgage loan of S2,000,000 
Assistant District Attorney Gillen,
declared, and at the same time the 
who has charge of the presentation of
fi 
1 on it, despite the bank law which pro- evidence to the Suffolk county grand
nance commissioner received a share hibits a savings bank lending more than 
of the fees collected by his law firm the property. e
jury for possible indictments, created
in tax abatement cases against the city, 
60 per cent of the value of a ensation when he appeared at the1 .
hearing and took a seat beside Gov-
the same state of mind, in the 
same
state of grace. as a Judge in the 
court.
I say that Commisioner Storey doeenet
know any better. He has a perverted
sense of public duty. On the case of a
friend and a client, he was also dis-
honest in sitting in judgment," charged
Counsel Feeney.


































be said. In Defence of Storey 
.ley, refer
"Stoi-ey never took a dishonest dot- 1 
ernor Curley. Governor
lar," asserted Counsel Feeney, "but he 1 
When called as a witness for the der After listen
ing in for about a half- entry in th
was dishonest in sitting as a judge on I 
fence, Attorney George R. Farnum . hour, he 
conversed with the Governor,
the investigation of his client. 
He had declared that in his investigation 
and upon leaving to return to the dis- Sa0
rendered himself unfit to serve. He 
i of the city land takings for the 
Fe- trict attorney's affice, the Governor,
" - a of announced "We will 







said that he bent over backwards to I 
- .
give the city a fair deal, but you will 
testimony had been presented to show a complete 
transcription of the testi-
notice that the Finance Commission 
that Mr. Storey had acted for Mr. • m
ony given here."
protected his client, Lowe, in its pub- 
Lowe in any matter affecting the It 
was pointed out that under the
Bribed reports of the land taking in- 
city." a State law 
any officer of the city gov-
irestigation.a 
This claim that Storey dio not rep- i ern
ment or member of the Finance 
Ely was
"The question is one of right and 
resent his client, Lowe, in any cases 
Commission who fails to file official 
pointment
wrong," said Counsel Feeney. and re- 
in which the city was involved, was the 
notice of his interest in a city contract, 
speed thi
calling the removal Saturday of former 
i chief argument advanced by Counsel g
ift or contribution, may be punished
• 
and get
I admitted •hac he with the penalty 
of a $1000 fine or a as 
possib
year in jail or both. 
He als
I talked a
The shadow of grand jury proceed- . .__ Fine
ings was cast over the public hearing: 
the
from time to time by Governor Curley, : 
iGoodwir0 .,
I investigate
particularly when it was euggested 1 vale feel
that the Council decision be rushed to
a speedy finish. 
interests
e seiner St
that the cases were in the office. • 
"There is a finish to everything, had a feu
Atterney Rowley said that there was stated the 
Governor, "and if we don't
no denying that Commissioner Storey fi
nish it here, we'll finish it at Pem- 
Counsel
missioner '
received his counsel fees, but there was 1 berton 
square." he added, evidently re-
no charges against him mid no basis 1 fe
rring to the courthouse at that point, 
by his eli.
for complaint unless it was feared that 
taining. c
the fees influenced him in his attitude ! 
Keeps Up Drive on Storey couple of
toward Mr. Lowe. 
while ser
' Practically the entire afternoon ses-
That the unpaid position of finance 
Here Co'
sion was devoted by Counsel Feeney
commissioner was comparable to that 
he was
to an attempt to show that Finance
of a judge was derided by Counsel Commissioner Storey used his 
official 
Storey, a
Rowley, claiming that the Finance 
examinati
position to protect his client, Samuel
Commission merely investigated and 
ney Cheri
Lebowich Lowe, real estate speculator. As coun
ascertained facts, while a judge had who was paying counsel fees at 
the ley at th
Finance Commissioner Joseph Joyce 
Slit aiLt
Donahue, he added: "You cannot make 
had handled four tax abatement 
cases
fish of one and flesh of the other. 
and had three more pending against
"You must tell the public whether 
the city, and that while the firm of
!you approve the policy of a man sit- 
Peabody, Brown, Rowley and Storer
ting in judgment on his friend an a 
Mole.] their earnings and : eplit the
client. If you approve this policy it 
profits amorg the members of the 
firm,
will be an open invitation to con- 
Commissioner Storey did not even know
tractors to retail, for their counsel the
law partners of members of the Finance
Commission. Once you approve this
pcalcy, it is an invitation to grafters
to get themselves, appointed to the un-
paid positions on the Finance Commis-
sion and an invitation to other grafters
to do business with them."
The impassioned summing up of the
ease by opposing counsel came after
seven solid hours of examination and
cross - examination of Commissioner
Storey, as weil as the introduction of
testimony by Attorney George R. Far-
num. Secretary Itobert E. Cunniff of 
the power to sentence a man, take his rate of $10 an hour.
tele Finance Commission and former 
life or take his property, all which C.. 'led to the witness stand, 
Secre-
' 
were lacking in the Finance Commis- tary Robert E. Cunniff. of the Fi
nance
Chairman . , .
As Counsel Feeney drove home his I ai"'"This Council is asked to brand Mr.
closing argument, Commissioner Storey I
left his seat in the front row and 
Storey, who has given the last two
•  ser-
Commission, testified under examina-
tion that while both Lowe and Abram
Lipp, another real estate operator,
walked to the back of the bearing room 
f t the publicis life were examined at Finance Comnassinn
to stand beside an open window for 
vice without compensation, as a man headquarters, last November. Lipp 
was
what little fresh alt filtered into the 
who in office conducted himself Im- severely criticised in a report sent to
smoke-filled chamber, 
properly," said defence counsel. "Put the Mayor, but the report on Lowe
self in hisyour place and decide wheth-
In his closing argument, Counsel 
was never made public.
you would want to,. be branded for
Feeney charged that Conunissioner 
er Later former Chairman Fran
k A.
Storey "had no right to serve as corn- 
anything he has done. pleaded Attar- Goodwin stated on the witness 
stand
laissioner, while he was working daily 
ney Rowley to the councillora that the other mein hers of the Fi
n a nee
for a client who had received 
$750.00aCommiesion. including Donahue 
and
Warns Against Injustice Storey, "covered lip" the 
Investigation
In land takings from the city, p
city tax abatements." 
"It is somewhat unusual for a man of the 
Boston Herald tax reduction in-
B. noted that counsel for the corn- cha
rged with no known crime or of- veatigatinn 
and did not give the public ,.,....
Saissioner had asked for no sympathy. fence 
to be on trial here at the State Information in 
this ease, which he had '''  ...46,
at know about 200 years of Storeyism," 
House. Are you going to throw him turned over























agate this, shouted Gobdwin, pointing
to a booklet on the Herald matter.
Further questioning of Goodwin led
Baker to object that the questions
were not relevant. Feeney explained
that he wanted to *ow that Leonard,
Donahue and Storey held meetings
about which Goodwin was not in-
formed, and then proceeded to use
his non-attendance as cause for his
removal.
Rowley commenced to question Good-
win about the Exchange street pur-
chase when Feeney interjected that he
wanted to call Cunniff back to the
stand to correct some of his facts about
Exchange street. Cunniff on the stand
explained that Lowe and Holzman
were not parties to the deal when the
parcel was transferred and paid for.
He said he did not know how much
they were paid for their share.
Before Storey's Time
sena,* i to that made public? Feeney asked. Rowley then drew from Goodwin. the
fact that the Exchange street matter
Was Storey there?" Feeney
Lowe said that he became associated , Feeney next put on the stand Frank I 
was investigated three years before
..I.0O3" was the reply.
Curley declared a recess at
I Cunniff said there was not.
he said, never signed mortgages, checks Boston Finance Commission, appoint
ed
Governor Ely. 'u rwabsefoln•e tthhee ehe earing i resumed°n.     
With Holzman before Lipp joined. Lipp ' A. Goodwin, former chairman of the!aSntorhe 
I








or similar documents, he being, virtu- by Governor Allen and 
removed by
Feeney questioned Storey about a
letter sent by members of the Finance
Commission to Governor Ely in re-
lation to Frank A. Goodwin, later re-
moved from the commission . by Ely.
Storey said that he, Donahue and
Leonard discussed the question of
sending the letter. Storey said he de-
sired the letter be sent because he be-
lieved it would be a good thing to have
another commissioner appointed as
soon as possible, Goodwin's term then
being near at an end. He felt that he
and his associates should act quickly
because Governor Ely in making 
i man was bought May 31. 1933. The 
the Leonard statement.
Feeney: Since Dec. le to now was. in Broadcast., street, held by Lowe, Lipp and Holz-
.-s P. Members Using assessed value was $106.000. The city 
Lony.71,,,called before the Finance Com-
"7 ow. to Report Later re 
. 
e 
,• . f r Yes. I saw Lowe In the of-
;ld 
eii t `, t. occasions about 
Christmas.
Feeney: Did Farnum ask for a re-
Cunniff was instructed by Feeney to port on Lowe? A—No,
find nut e nd later report to him who 
Ole $126.01,, was paid after Cunniff had 
Q—This morning Farnum wrote a let-
ii,! , 'her Jamul,- said he had found no other properties
4...,,,,attlt.• .',,uncil and which he knew were being 
held by
bey and teraelng to oust Lowe and others.
- from the Roston le•eney questioned Cutiraff ab
out the
,,,r, because of petty Exchange street widening. lie 
said the
city paid $1,750,0000 for 5-11ths of the
ne .•.e.iended that Re- land taken. Its assessed value wa
s
Council, which voted $1.326,000, Amid the money, Cuniff said.
4 aRph Joyce Donahue was paid to Herbert Winslow as agent
* Commission Satur- for the First National Bank.
_Did these speculator, hold40 save Mr. Storey he- FeeneY
locigi ehnhertions. Mr. the other 6-11ths?
se "eonah,gatlinsgtetNoterd Shtyortehye, 
(-1..,,,,,,.),t1714.1 .ho.
does this Include?
Oita had as that against 
CII e' -Ti,. the best of my rerollee-
*eel urged the people in ilon. ! 
, a ... Lipp. Holzman and Paul.
. Cnumatiors in 
approve
Feeney: Was this investigated at the
Iliooda in N 00 in Probe
demand for Mr. Storey's
II eecretary 
Instated that suggestion of Frank Goodwin?
0* pro, redinge against





eorrhoriii:n th,,is,piltela. nit 
He Q—At whose 
n
estative programme for greed not to.
ever, that despite 
the Donahue?
eee Already beenor A-1 don't recall, but Mr. Storey has








d he d idGQ oodwin call attention 
eit
of Storey and Donahue to the fact that
there were two signed and sworn state-
ments of the Boston Herald fixing the
personal valuation of its property at
$900," at the State House, and the
N AFTER ROW
other fixing the value of the same
property at $300,000 at City Hall?
No Report on Statement
V
•
 , JANUARY 16, 1935
in. Corn. Hearing Evidence to District Attorney Foley
LERICA
,f 1
itcheil School for Boys,
yesterday.
hich was sent to former
y by Joseph .T. Leonard,
d Goodwin as head of the
stifled that although Storey
sought his removal from
ion, he did not make any
e Storey removed, although
a letter to Governor Ely,
g the removal of Donahue.
Id that Storey objected to
man because he was op-
r?" cuts for city employees.
Storey, representing the
ipal Research Bureau, an
National Economy League,
ry eute." said Goodwin,
Id him that I was entitled
on on this matter as he
valuation was $S00,000 less
rtgage on the property,
let-
eney went back to the Ex-
widening of 1929, In which
t was valued by the First
nsion was revealed by for-
was split last year with
options to the speculators.
embership of the Finanee
ity paid out $1,75e,000 for
k and the Lee. Iligginson
ipp had options together
less than $1,100,000, before
I had before hint Attorney Slater for Mr. which returned them a net amount of
Santosuosso in connection with his ac- booking, as he had to pay an obligation
tivities.
sons for Lowe bringing in Dr. Joseph no; 
$
zth,e000thorweee.d hTyhisthew
that he had probed fully into the rea- split was on a basis of $25,000 for each
Lowe, and went oYer the papers he had $32,000 each. The transactions
with relation to Lowe.
greatly involved because of the fact that
he dealt with partners. Farnum also by Lowe, Holzman and Lipp
Conniff also quoted Farnum as saying Lowe had told Farnum that the first
in 1930.
atshreae. 
matterTh e n, he ef
and
in
Cunniff, after finishing reading the let- said, he cleaned up the slate by distrlb-
other occasions, bringing documents,
offices of the Finance Commission on taHltioni
ter, said that Lowe had come to the uting $7000 to each of his associates and
gzin$a
7000 
n and Lipp, he said, had an jr..
etc. He also brought in a paper regard- terest in the foregoing property since
ing a loan which he made to a sister the time he had acquired it.
living in New York,
Given Before Election
A
ard' s letter was sent to
rnor Ely while "two gen-
es M. Curley and Frank
were engaged in the cam-
yernor," was the protest
terday's hearing by Coun-
hat other fellow's name,
nterrupted Governor Cur-
5 to former Lieutenant
spar G. Bacon, the third
race.
'y Explains Letter
nation of the letter sent
Called Several Timesvernor Ely, recommending
ent of another commis-
Goodwin's place, Corn-
-'y testified "Governor
tittles slow in making ap-
nd we felt that it might
up to send hint the letter
n appointed as quickly Cunniff said that Storey was familiar
with the fact that Lowe had been
rotested that "Goodwin called before the commission, but this
:eh" at the meetings of was after the issuance of the Leonard
Ion. and that he statement.
s "trying to force us to "How many times was Lowe called
Herald for his own pri- in?" Feeney asked.
rather than for the best Cunniff gave a detailed list. It fol-
the city," said Commis- lows:
, declaring that Goodwin Once in 1930, before Chairman Frank
n with the newspaper. A. Goodwin.
fumy charged that Corn- In January, 1934, before the full corn-
y was still being paid mission.
Lowe, and has been ob- On Dec. II, 1934, before Leonard and
fees during the last Farnum.
from the speculator, Dec. 13, 1934, before Leonard and
Farnum.on the commission.
Feeney announced that Dec. 17, 1934, before Leonard • and
with Commissioner Farnum.
aturned him over to the In addition, said Cunniff, Lowe was
aerie own counsel, Attor- called in several times by Farnum and
e Rowley, on one occasion Lowe talked with
Storey. Attorney Row- Farnurn,
expressed a desire to
Seeks Property Interestsfor the defence, and
We that he be allowed Feeney sought to find out what
tact_ rtnedey
the 
GeoDregceemRb.erFainr: Properties Lowe and his associates
were interested in.
the Finance Commis- There was a recess at this point.
Feeney sought to learn from the wit-
ty replied that his broth- nees, Robert E. Cunniff, secretary of
as at perfect liberty to the Boston Finance Commission, what
s and effer Soy ex- properties Lowe held jointly with other
t Mr. Storey wished to individuals, properties which were
es made against him, later purchased by the city of Boston,
the phone," suggeeted The individuals, according to Cunniff,
le "for Mr. Farnum were variously Lipp, Holzman and
here." Paul. He stated that at all times it
defence au opportunity was difficult to determine just which
Farnum anti snateh of these men really owned the proper-
. the hearing nejeurned ties.
until 7 o'clnek. Cunniff testified that the property at
le5-19S Blackstone street and 7 Cross
street was bought by the city on May
COUNCILLORS 31, 1532. The assessed value was WO,-
' ere. The city paid $167.000. Property at





Unpublished papers of the Roston
Finance Commission, giving details and
1 Information as to the land sales to thecity by Samuel Lowe and others were
introduced at the hearing before the
Governor and Council when it opened
Yesterday afternoon.
Attorney John P. Feeney stated that
since yesterday's hearing Robert E.
Cunniff, secretary of the commission,
turned over to him unpublished reports
together with a separate statement of
Counsel Farnum of the commission in
relation to Lowe, Holzman, Lipp and
other persons selling property to the
city of Boston.
"None of these reports have been pub-
lished?" Feeney asked, in presenting a
sheaf of documents to the Finance Com-
mission secretary, on the witness stand.
"No," was the reply.
"None of these reports were furnished
to the Mayor?
"No."
Feeney then asked Cunniff to read
the statement of Farnum, contained in
the documents he held.
Reads Statement
Cunniff read that Farnum, in the
ter addressed to him as of Jan. 15, 1935,
stated that he had examined Lowe urider
oath three times. The transcript of the
conversation, he said, would speak for
Itself, The transactions of Lowe' were
Feeney asked If Storey had anything
to do with the examination before
Chairman Leonard of the commission.
Cunniff was of the belief that he did
not.
of reports. Cunniff said that 
ordinarily
IcslouTriDne eifef.tlo1, rep rts parnoddnuDcLee eo.w them.e17, Feeney 4T.




e n It. cie Inxu 
Councillor Coakley that there
He said the final report was eotooahat
e
f he
prepared drafts. On the matterthe !Herald he said he prepared a
of
rewritten. He agreed to
Feeney with the original draft i 
fu n qi
t testified that he
arters. 
Reminded by








conducted the investigations leading tothese 
Feeney: 
ee e nn eer :e : p::o Tript his de. y
or ratherto some extent. The
the Mayor receive ono
rpiursbtlicr?e
AC —u nNn oi f. f 0:
port was made public. It shores
have never been made
facts concerning valuations, eurchas.
ing prices and payments.
Disposal Not Established




forfontCoaunrespeol rtFeoefntehY;Finance Commission dated Dec. 18, 1st,in which was described a real estatedeal in connection with land takings forthe East Boston tunnel partiei
Fonda land flier which he took but
said the amount wa; not great.
Lowe was asked if he knew whether
Lipp had been doing business in tpe
State of Washington and in Florida.
Lowe did not know.
Farnum asked Lowe if he ever had
any business relations with the late
Attorney William Flaherty or whether
he knew if Lipp had had.
The answer was in the negative.
Didn't Want Bottomly
He was asked if he had any dealings
with Attorney Robert J. Bottomly,
"I, personally, no," Lowe replied.
Holzman, he .added, wanted Bottomly
for himself, but he, Lowe, no.
"Why not?" he was asked.
"Because I did not think it would
require that kind of a lawyer. A
chuckle swept the hearing room.
"What do you mean?"
"I owned the property for a number
of years, and I didn't know Mr. Bot-
toady. never wanted a political
attorney."
Lowe said he could not recall being
interested in property on Commercial
street. It was taken by the city.
Councillor Coakley, questioning 'Cun-
niff, asked if there was anything in the
report as to what Lowe did with the
$32.000.
Cunniff said that he knew of nothing.
Coakley then referred to the report
read by Cunniff and expressed the be-
lief that in the interrogation Lowe was
"attempting to get away from Lipp."
()glazed After Publication
coakley recalled that Chairman Leon-
ard of the Finance Commission had
given a "lambasting" to Lipp and he
wondered if that were not the reason
why Lowe was "attempting to'get away
front him."
Cunniff testified that the interroga-
tion of Lowe by the Finance Commis-
sion took place after the publication of
s in Storey
ad,-att last night, lie :-
secretary to Govern,
• t tacked Councillor









Farnum informed Cunniff that he
would submit a repert on all the fore-
going matters in as complete a form as
he could make it. He added that there
were many more matters which if start-
ed by the commission should be com-
pleted.
Counsel Feeney asked Cunniff If the
report of the Finance Commission relat-
ing to East Boston land takings, which
appeared in the press, was given out
before or after the gubernatorial elec-
tion.
Cunniff said that the report referred
to was one giver out by Chairman
Leonard of the commission in the form
of a statement. This was before the
election,
Feeney asked if the report of the com-
mission on land takings referred to
Lowe. Cunniff said it did not.
"But it did refer to Lipp and the
others?"
"Yes."
it,ittgument with her bu
s-




- ex a quantit
y of poi-




' ion is 
not serious.
A—He did, although I'm not certain
of the figures.
Q—When the board, consisting of
Donahue and Storey made a final re-
port on the Herald, did they tiefer to
the personal property?
A-1 don't find they did.
Q—They made no report on the fact
there was one signed statement at the
State House giving the valuation at
$900,000 and another with the city as-
sessors giving the valuation of the
same property at $300,000?
._Substantially that.
Feeney inquired into the custom of
tee Commission regarding the writing
was police commissioner." H. Cox, for the Herald-Traveler, est-
Feeney—That letter doesn't sound like timated that the outstanding cost of the
Joe Leonard's writing! Herald-Traveler property would be $3,-
Cunniff—I don't know. 500,000. With a mortgage of $2,000,nee
Feeney determined that a statement against it; Wilmot H. Evans, of the
given out by Goodwin on the Herald Boston Five Cents Savings Bank, told
situation May 5, 1934, drew a letter front the commission that the loan was a
other rnembars Of the commission de- good one.
daring the statement was unauthorized Goodwin said that the total capital
and discourteous. Feeney wanted to investment finally amounted to $4,100,000.
know if there was any objection when Evans, he said, had made an appraisal
Leonard gave out a premature state- of $3,350,000, as the value of the prop-/Tient. erty.
Councillor Baker interrupted, stating, The Finance Commission turned the
-We're sidetracked. This is about report over to Mayor Mansfield for hisLeonard." Feeney explained that he disposition, it was stated.
was trying to show Storey's connec- Goodwin said that the commission
lions with both statements, Goodwin's never made public the report. "They
and Leonard's letter to the Governor, covered it up," he said.
Feeney—Did you ask Storey why heDefends Flaherty asked Governor Ely to remove you?
Goodwin—Yes. He said it was be-
cause I was too active in trying to
prevent cuts in wages for city em-
ployees. I said I thought it an eco-
nomic mistake to cut salaries. He be-
lieved in cuts. I pointed out that be-
fore coming on the commission he was
connected with the Boston Research




Q—Did he ever suggest you were not
performing your duties?
A—No, nor did anyone else.
Blames Other Two
Coakley objected to a characterization
of the late William Flaherty as a
"political lawyer." Rowley insisted that
Robert Bottomly, not leatherty, was the
lawyer so designated in Lowe's tesi-
monY, and proceeded, on request, to
read the testimony. When he paused
for a moment, Feeney cried out, "Go on
with the reading."
"That wasn't necessary, Mr. Feeney,"
chided Rowley. "You don't think I'd
not read the testimony?"
"You haven't," snapped back Feeney.
After a restrained pause, Rowley
commented, "I've counted 10;" and re-
sumed reading the testimony. When
he had completed it he said he was
certain that Flaherty had not been re- Q—Did he say you were too free with
ferred to as a political lawyer, and political lawyers?
that he had great respect for the man. A—He knew better. If any investi-
Coakley persisted such a characterize- gation was not made, Storey and Dona-
tion had been implied anyway, hue were to blame. They were the
A few seconds later Feeney was ones who could do the investigating,
fumbling among the papers piled be- If they did not want it, none was
fore him on the table. "There's so made. 'I had to force them to inves-
much junk here," he muttered.
"A good way to characterize it," de-
clared Rowley.
"When it's from the Finance Com-
mission," shouted Feeney.
"I'm not talking of the source,"
smiled Rowley.
Feeney Instructs
Cunniff, instructed by Feeney to get
all reports and papers concerning the
Boston Herald personal property, and
the Leonard memorandum on Lowe's
visit, declared he was prepared to
Remark "Off the Record" 
offer the memorandum in testimony.
Concluding this portion of the reading 
1 Feeney held him up for a few minutes
whiimth tothreardintshterumcteiomnosr,ahadnudmt.hen told
ord." This aroused the curiosity of At- from his sister, Mrs. Evelyn F. Siff
1of the record, Cunniff said that at that Evidence was introduced to the ef-
point something was said "off the rec- feet that Lowe had borrowed $23.000
torney Feeney but Cunniff could not re- of New York, which he had later cut
call who made the suggestion or what down to $17,000.
the matter had to do with. , "Was there any report or public/Ty
ter stating his willingness to submit a
full report on the Lowe matter. Did
you ever hear him say he was going to
examine Lowe before you talked with
him this morning? A—No.
Reads Leonard's Letter
Feeney wanted to know if there were
any more reports on Lowe, Cunniff
said he was Informed that Lowe ap-
peared before Leonard one day and that
Leonard dictated a memorandum on the
I matter. Feeney then asked for Leon-
ard's letter to Governor Ely and com-
menced to peruse it.
While he was doing so Lieutenant'
Governor Hurley questioned Cunniff
about whether or not the members of
the Finance Commlesion knew Lowe
was a speculator. Cuttniff replied that
he did, and he meld he mistimed some of
the older members of the comnassion
Hurley, after pressing questions, de-
termined that Lowe had indirect or di-
rect Interest in $2,500,000 paid out by the
City of Boston for takings of property I
over a period of years.
Feeney, taking back the witness, de-
termined that the letter to Governor $1 
On
Ely had appeared in the press at the 
Me
time of the last gubernatorial election.
Feeney remarked "When Goodwin and
Curley were running for Governor,"
which drew from Curley the remark.
"I've forgotten the other cand
idate's
name, too."
"This letter's a beaut, read it, Feeney
commanded the witness. The letter
was a statement to Ely concerning 
the
unfitness of Goodwin for a post on 
the
commission. Leonard complained 
that
Investigations were prematurelY
dropped and political lawyers 
were
reaping a harvest while Goodwin 
was
I chairman. Leonard 
suggested that land
takings be investigated again.
I Feeney—You know Joseph 
Leonard
well?
Cunnitf-1 was associated with him
for eight months on the commission.
knew him for 5 years.
Governor Curley—"What's his pros'
ent position now?"
"This noon," replied Cunnid. 11.
Probe Not Favored
Goodwin was asked to give informa-
tion relative to data on property valua-
tion filed at the City Hall and State
House for taxation purposes by the
Boston Herald-Traveler Corporation.
Before the figures were read, Feeney
asked Goodwin if he attempted to bring
about an investigation of the forego-
ally, merely an investor in the enter-
prise.
Lowe said that the only time he was
in a deal with Lipp alone was once,
five years ago.
Knew Lipp Well
Feeney asked that the reading of the
record be continued.
Cunniff, reading from it, said that
Farnum asked Lowe if he hadn't got
itto know Lipp pretty well, over the in matter.
course of the five years he knew him. Goodwin said he did, talking with
Lowe said he did. Storey on the subject, furnisning him
Lowe admitted getting "stung' on a and Joseph Joyce Donahue, deposed
member, with information.
-They did not want to investigate."
said Goodwin, "but I told Donahue
that if they didn't I would and I was
told that if I would keep out an in-
vestigation would be conducted."
Goodwin then proceeded to describe
what he said were two sets of valua-
tions filed by the Herald-Traveler
Corporation with the Boston assessors
and the State Deleartment of Corpora-
tions and Taxation.
Quotes the Statements
"In 1931," Goodwin said, "the cor-
poration filed a sworn statement at
City Hall that the taxable personal
value of its property was $350,000 and
the property was taxed at that amount.
"In the sante year, for taxation pur-
poses at the State House, the corpora-
tion stated that the book value of its
property was $1,55,754 and the actual
value $900,465.
"In 1932, at City Hall, a tax return on
tangible personal property of $315,000
was filed and it was so taxed.
"At the State House the book value
of its tangible perscnal property was
given at $1,244,518 and the actual value
at $956,650.
Goodwin said that the real estate of
the corporation was assessed for $1,200,-
000, while the Boston Five Cents Savings
Bank held a mortgage of $2,000,000.
Goodwin said that the Finance Com-
mission proceeded .to investigate and
made a report signed by Messrs. Shee-
han, Donahue and storey.
Says Report "Covered Up"
Appearing before the Finance Com-
mission in its investigation Channing
Written by Leonard
The letter was written by Leonard
and Storey said he had no part in
writing it. In the letter, which was
made public, an attack was made on
Lipp in connection with his land
deals. Storey said that he knew Lipp
would be mentioned becauct Leonard
told him he woule be.
Feeney asked whether Storey was
willing to support the contents of the
letter even though he had not
written it. Storey replied that he was
willing, because he relied upon
Leonard.
"Did the letter, when ydti saw It in
the press, meet with your approval?"
Feeney asked..
"In substance, yes," was the reply.
"What did not?"
Storey took the Ely-Leonard state-
ment and going over it noted -
places where had he written It -
would have made changes.
Objects to Wording
Storey objected to references iii the
letter to Goodwin's proceedings in the
Supreme Court after he was ousted
from the chairmanship. He felt it was
unnecessary material.
The witness objected to the phraseol-
ogy of the letter, in which it described
what was said to be the dilatory man-
ner in which Goodwin conducted the
business of the commission. According
Continued as Page 111 — First Col.
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i Mr. Farnum said he prepared three
I1 reports and filed them with the commis-
to Storey, however, 
Goodwin would 1 sion, which were later issued by the
start an investigation an
d tnen discon- commission. "I have other reports pre-
tinue it. 
pared, he added.
Counsel Feeney suggested that it The witneas sai
d he received no In-
Goodwin acted in the manner
 charged structions from jr. Storey or any other
there were no restrictions on th
e corn- member of the commission other than
mission members themselves
 pushing to proceed and do a thorough job "and
the work.accep
t the responsibility."
"You say Goodwin took no initiative," Rowley—Did yo
u receive any instruc-
Feeney continued. "Then why
 didn't lions from Mr. Storey as to whom to
You.? You sought the Job." proceed against
 and in what order to
make your findings?
Farnum—None whatsoever.Didn't Seek Job
"I did not seek it:" Storey replied, "k f i"
heatedly. "It sought me." 
Spea s or teelf
Referring to statements in the Ely-
Lemia.rd letter, in which it was stated
that land speculators made "millions
"
and -unconscionable" profits. Storey
said that he thought that the languag
e
was too strong
Here Feeney suggested that inasmuch
as Lowe was a client of Storey's the Mr. Row
ley then poirted out that In
latter did not like the words, the three 
reports no findings, except In
"Dc you agree that Lowe was one a general way
 in respect to the deal-
of the men who made unconscionable ing-s of Mr. L
owe had been made. "I ex-
profits?" Feeney demanded. amined 
Mr. Lowe three times," the
Storey said that before he could an- witnes
s replied. "The testimony speaks
swer the question he would have to for itself."
await the report of the commission on Asked by Attorn
ey Rowley if the re-
Lowe's dealings, port, be
fore it was published, was sub-
Storey claimed that Farnum and mitted
 to the entire commission and
Leonard conducted the investigation of ch
anged in any way by them, the wit-
Lowe. He said that he kept out of ness said
 there were no changes in
Lowe's rest estate affairs, and accord- the 
report with the possible sugges-
Ingly knew nothing about them. He I ti
on of a sentence changed to make its
agreed Lowe was a speculator, but d
e- meaning clearer.
Attorney Farnum said that he worked T 
NI_T
day and night in connection with his 
GEORGE R. FAR 
Investigation in an effort to extract 
Special investigator of the Finance Commi
ssion,elated he was unable to say whe
ther
or not he was an -unconscionabl
e
prole:ea"
Inquired of what he disapproved 
of
In the letter Leonard sent Ely, Stor
ey
said he took exception to much of 
its
phrasing, to the statement the land ta
k-
ings investigation was a "para
mount"
matter, atnd to the introduction of
 in-
direet quotes on Lipp's dispositio
n of
funds to his relatives.
Anxious for Ending
At this point Councillor Cote 
wanted
to know If the hearing was eve
r going
In en&
Governor Curley remarked: 
"Don't
he disturbed. There's a finish
 to every- se
ph Santosuosso. The Lowe transac-
thing. /f we don't finish here, w
e may tions were
 exceedingly involved, all
finish it at Pernbertbn square." 
covered up with straws."
Feeney: DO you know of any 
oolitl- I Will Be Thorough
cal lawyers having acces
s to the
Mayor office? 
In reply to a further qu
est‘ion by
Storey: I haven't seen it 
myself. ROW iey a
s to his action on the Lowe
Q—Of any harveatinir 
fees. case in t
he future, the witness repli
ed:
Bottormley, Stalatosuos
so, I "I have the 
some intention as in' the
ilitaid a astelsai 
massy more. 
other case= of going thoroughly 
into
Q—Sarttoasiolsso was 
a !awyer for she Low





Governor Curley then asked th
e wit-
44e got le per cent of. the award? 
if the Rottomly he mentioned 
was
A—If Lowe says so: 
I don't know, the
 one-time secretary 
of the Good
sa—Did you know Leonard'
s letter Government A
ssociation. Mr. Farourn
was going to be published? 
said he was. The Governor sai
d he
A—I did no: see it 
after pub- merely wanted 
him identified.
lication. 
Attorney Farnum said that as a re-
sult of the report on Bottomly, he re-
in No Way Affected ceive
d a letter from the latter which
, was a rather "harsh letter,' but added
Goodwin remarked that he 
was "flied" that Bottornly would be treated the
before the letter wa
s sent. Feeney same as anybody else. "I am trying
Shell wanted to kn
ow if the letter was
sent because of the 
election. Storey 
to get the facts." he said.
I didn't create the facts."
said he knew of the 
election, but con-
sidered it affected him 
in no way. Not Balked by Storey
He thought the letter sh
ould not have
been published. 
The witness said that he never heard
Attorney Feeney then call
ed M anything about Mr. Storey's
 private
Storey's attention to a note d
ated Den affairs and that Mr. Store
y did not
n. 1922. calling for a pa
yment of $250,- attempt to sto
p Farnum's activities
000 to the estate of Mr. 
Lowe. in connection with the inves
tigation.
Feeney—I call your attention
 to the Councillor Schuster aske
d if there
note, dated Dec. 1012, a
nd ask you were anything i
n the unpublished re-
when the payments began and the 
Sum ports possessed by Farnum on Lowe
of each payment? 
or Storey that might be pertinent to
Storey—(Holding up the note indicat
ed the matter under discussion. Governor
the long list of payments.)
 Curbs- agreed with Far
num in his re-





The witness repeated, in reply to an-
other question, as to whether Mr. Storey
had instructed him to deal lightly or
severely with any person or persons
under Investigation: "I certainly did
not, nor from any other member of the
commission at any time."
The n itness went on to state 
that he
held the note under an ea
crow agree-
ment.
Feeney—How much was pai
d since




Feeney—And you hold the 
note?
Storey—I hold the note in erecrow for
other parties. The witne
ss then tes-
tified that the date of the e
scrow agree-
ment was Sept. 30, 1e31. "A
s escrow
under the agreement I h
ave not re-
ceived a cent or taken a c
ent." Storey
replied when asked by Fee
ney what
he personally received. 
However, in
connection with another bu
einess trans-
action in Portland, Me., in 
November
or December of 1934, "in whic
h I acted
for numerous parties, in
cluding Mr.
Lowe, I received $1100 from 
the trustee
In Portland. Me., in which
 the Strand
Amusement Co. of Portlana, 
Me., were
creditors," Storey said.
Feeney—Any suits brought by
 eVhite-
aide or Stoneman?
Storey—The suits were brou
ght be-




you received since yee ha
ve been on




Feeney—Wasn't Lowe your rea
l client?
Storey—I was working for all 
parties
under the escrow agreement.
Feeney—Isn't it true that durin
g the
last 224, years you acted for Lowe u
nder
the agreement?
:Itorey—I worked for all partie
s under
the escrow agreement.
This concluded Mr. Feeney's examina-
tion and Attorney Rowley, counse: fo
r
Mr. Storey, said:
"I have no cross-examination,
have no right to summon witnesses, but
I would like to have Mr. Farnum her
e
to testify."
Feeney—lf they want Farnum let's
get him here. I invite any explanation
from your client and I agree not to
Interrupt him in anyway."
Governor Curley called a le-minute
recess until 6:1Z, p. Iii.. Until Mr.
Farnum could be called from his home
On Beacon Hill to testify.
Started in No\ ember
The hearing resumed at 7:14.1 p. nt.,
when George R. larnurn, counsel - for
the Finance Commission, took the stand
In direct examination by Attorney Row-
ley, counsel for Mr. Storey.
Summarized, Mr. Farnum testified that
the Finence Commission desired to ob-
tain his services to investigate certain
matters pertaining to the administra-
tion oe the affairs of the city and also
In connection with the land takings as
part of the East Boston tunnel con-
struction. The commission accepted the
terms he proposed, and he started his
work about eight weeks ago, in Novem-
ber.
the "facts from the mess." The first 
in the hearings at the State
thing he planned was a general plan
giving some of the historical back-
ground on the tunnel land takings, and
the next was to cover the "many tran-
sactions of Robert J. Bottomiy and the
Bean transaction, which Was a single
unit." The third report also was on
the Bottomly transaction, he said.
"I have done a lot of work on the
Lowe case." he said, "and traced some
of the money to a sister in New York
and I had her in. I was particular in
this report and its connection with Jo-
ply that he did not think it permissible
for him to make available the unpub-
lished reports until they had been ap-
proved or disproved by the Finance
Commission,
Councillor Grossman interrupted to
ask the witness if he had compared
Lowe's profits from the real estate
speculations with those of Lipp or
Paul.
"The largest profits were made by
Lipp and Paul," Farnum said, "al-
though Lowe's profits were substan-
tial. What I was especially interested
in was how Santosuosso came into the
p:ctaie and 'how much he got out Of
his dealings with Lowe."
The Governor asked the witness if
he had any personal feelings toward
anyone involved in the investigation,
Got Holdings Earlier
"No," Farnum replied, "and if I had
a personal feeling, I would not let it
swerve me a hair's breadth from my
duty." Commenting on Lowe again,
the witness said, "Lowe Was as much
a land speculator as anyone else but
he acquired his holdings much earlier
than the others, some of them gb back
to 1924." He emphasized that the fail-
ure of the report on Lowe to appear
to date was due entirely to orderly
procedure in which other matters were
considered to have prior rights.
"When do you expect to complete the
Investigation of Lowe." Councillor J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield asked.
"I intend to go on with the work. I
haven't had Mr. Cummings to aid me
this week because he has been under
summond to appear here. While these
proceedings are going on, I am handi-
capped. If it is desired that I complete
Lowe's investigation as soon as
possible, I will drop everything else."
Could Report -Monday
The voltness said that he could have
the report on Lowe completed by Mon-
day but added that he would like a
little more time. After finishing the
report, he would first have to submit
it to the Finance Commission, he said,
for approval or disapproval.
"You are so hired that the com-
mission can dispense with your services
at any time, are you not?" interrogated
Governor Curley.
"I feel that is so," responded the
witness.
Rowley and Feeney both declared
that they had no more witnesses to
produce as Farnum finished his testi-
mony. Governor Curley said that final
arguments now would be heard.
Prefacing his remarks with the state-
ment that is was extremely difficult
to begin immediately an argument after
such a case, Rowley began:
Unusual Position
"In such a case as this, although I
prefer to call it a trial for that is what
is flas been, a great deal of encumber-
ing evidence has been entered into the
record which has no bearing on the
case. The statute granting the power to
the Governor to remove a member of
the Finance Commission also provides
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that the consent of the Executive
Council must be secured. I am frank to
admit that the council and the Governor
could have removed Storey without
granting a public hearing. But the
council has decided on a hearing.
"Is it somewhat unusual for a man
to be placed in the position Storey has
been, that of a criminal for that is
the attitude that has been taken
 to-
ward him. When this hearing bega
n,
I asked his excellency just wha
t
charges were being lodged again
st
Storey. Hie excellency preferred to
Say nothing except that the charges
would develop during the hearing.
-So far as I can make out, the gen-
eral charges against Mr. Storey are that
he has been susceptible to influence or
used influence in the disch
arge of his
Public duty. `rho eviden
ce shows that
since 1922 Lowe ha
s been a client ea
Storey's. At no t
ime, however, has
Storey reprni-ented Lowe 
in dealings
with the City Of Bos
ton. He has not
represented Lowe in 
such cases,
"Storey was appointed to 
the finance
commission in October 1932. 
In Janu-
ary, 1911, a hearing was hel
d before the
finance commission at whic
h Lowe was
either summonsed or inv
ited to ap-
pear. At that hearing, S
torey states
that he informed the fina
nce commis-
sion that Lowe was his 
client. Both
Mr. Donahue and Mr. Cunnif
f confirm




"That WPS the only time that 
Lowe
appeared before the Finance Commis
-
sion while Storey was sitti
ng on the
board. What was going on at tha
t hear-
ing? Lowe Was not summoned 
there
for the purpose of being tried. 
He
was there solely for the purpo
se of sup-
plying the Finance Commiss
ion with
facts in relation to the Eas
t Boston
tunnel takings. It was merel
y a fact-
finding report that was issued 
by the
conimission as a result of Lowe
's tes-
timony at that hearing.
"Storey signed every report 
issued
by the Finance Commissio
n, inpluding
those critical of Lowe. 
Never did
Storey suggest or intimate tha
t Farnum
should not be given full 
authority to
proceed on the investigati
on of Lowe.
On that picture alone, this 
Executive
Council is asked to brand 
Storey as a
roan who has conducted himse
lf im-
properly.
"We are all human beings
. Can any
one of us put ourselv
es in Storey's
place and say. 'If I had 
done what
Storey has done, I s
hould be dis-
missed.'
"This job on the Financ
e Commission
is not of financial import
ance to Storey.
In fact it is a nuisance. It
 takes up
too much of his time. 
He is never in
the ofilce when we 
want him. His
income, I think, is less 
since he took
the position; at least it
 is not greater
than before he took the Job.
"There has been no sp
ecific charge
placed against Storey. 
A great deal
has been said about 
Lowe's fees to
Storey. The evidence sh
ows that Storey
received only about $16,000 
over a period
of five years from Lo
we.
Are Co-Trustees
"The Motorman is a 
trust: Lowe
and Storey are co-trustees.
 The Motor-
mart has paid checks to the 
law firm.
Storey has received his 
percentage of
the profits of the fir
m—aad so have I.
Not one single cent has 
been paid by
the Motormart or Lowe
 to Storey per-
sonally. Not only has S
torey been un-
willing to represent Lo
ve in matters
that might affect the 
city, but he would
not discuss city matters
 with him.
"The law firm has ha
d tax abate-
ment cases before the Bo
ard of Tax
Appeals. During the past five 
years,
we have reached a settlement on
 but
three eases, with only three ot
hers
now pending. The law firm 
has han-
dled these cases, not Storey 
personally.
In fact, Storey withdrew from a
 tax
abatement case two weeks 
after he
was appointed to the Fi
nance Com-
mission."
At this moment Feeney, 
pale and
haggard looking, rose from 
his chair
and walked none too stead
ily from the
room. Governor Curley 
interrupted
Rowley's argument, asking 
the lawyer
to stop for a moment 
until Feeney
could return. The p
rosecuting at-
torney walked back Into 
the room at
that minute. He waved t
o Rowley to




Attorney Rowley argued th
at the Fi-
nance Commission was 
an adminis-
trative body and not a ju
dicial body,
a fact-finding body. H
e argued that
It Was not fair to comp
are a finance
commissioner with a Supe
rior or Su-
preme Court judge.
lie also argued that 
the powers of
the Finance Commissi
on were not par-
allel to that of a court. 
"The Finance
Commission as compared w
ith a court
can make no order 
binding on any
man," he continued. "T
he only thing
the commission can do is 
file a report
with the Mayor or Cit
y Council. Its
report is not evidence. 
It is not even
prima facie evidence. It is 
a collec-
tion of facts. It is unsound
 to argue
that the powers of a 
member of the
Finance Commission is para
llel with
that of judge of a cou
rt."
Attorney Rowley then re
ferred to the
hammering and pounding 
by Attorney
Feeney and Councillor 
Coakley during
the course of the Story 
hearing. "I




























in was quizzed last night
puce.
' he said. "Councillor
characterized it as a Judi-
ngs. I agree it was meant
has got out of the realm
More than Mr. Storey is
these proceedings. I ask
oathetic judgment. I ask
t judgment and fair play."
frivolled Grilling
. that Mr. Storey had been
a gruelling examination
td anything of its kind in
if the country,
.e voice, Attorney Rowley
Why I thought that Mr.
n trial for the Lindbergh
Hauptmann has had an in-
show. Some of the ques-
y Mr. Feeney or Council-
ere like this: 'Do you
4 Is your wife a negress?
No.' I ask you to weigh




"He's art a family. He is proud of
his famia.He is proud of his name.
His narge- has been a clean name for 200
years. 1 have no fear of the outcome."
Fee Had No Bearing
"There is no denying the fee Mr.
Storey received, but it had no bearing
on the situation unless council believes
that it influenced his attitude toward
Mr. Lowe, but the record shows that
he leaned 'over backward on Mr.
Lowe," Attorney Rowley said.
Attorney Feeney, in his closing argu-
ment, declared that he was not trying
the case on any political issue. "I am
trying the case op the moral issue," he
said. "I am not vindictive. I am not
appealing for sympathy. There are no
tears in my voice. My brother told
you of 20() years of Storeyism."
He then, addressing the councillors
in turn, said that he had tried to be
fair in the handling of this case and
that he tried to give Donahue a square
deal. "I dug the evidence right nut of
the respoedent's books," he continued.
"1 confined may examination to what
the books showed.
"It is a false issue to put in any case
the question of whether a man was a
member of an unpaid commission. No-
body compelled him to take the job.
He took it with all the obligations, all
the duties.
"I know—Ma-a-Mr. Storey never took
a dishonest dollar in his life, but his
conduct, his state of mind, make him
unfit for this job.
"Upon his own record, upon his own
books, upon his °all testimony, all
make him unfit for this office. I say
this man has lost the confidence of the
people, loat-tife confidence of officials,
and lost the confidence of his associ-
ates.
"He never should have taken the
position. There was a client of his who
was liable to be before his board at
any or all times, He knew that. He
knew that he wotfid have to investigate
the land takings. It was his job to
investigate this man. He never shoul
d
have taken the job. When he says he
leaned backward that unfits him be-
cause he was not giving his client a
square deal..
A ;Judicial Position
"It's a judlcial poi,ition. Who was the
Judge who iavestigated Lowe? His own
lawyer. His,own lawyer may be above
the lea, but he shouldn't be the Judge.
They take the position that the king
can do no wrong. That's the trouble.
The trouble here is that this man
thinks he ie above the law. He Isn't
unless you men ratify his acts.
"I haven't t he slightest feeling again
st
} te.hsitse,rn:n. I say his ideas of publi
c
bdiuotydeadrel a wrong. I am only 
inter
ice. In plain, red, raw-
" sn't ,-ign
ificant fact that, up
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to explain just what his charac
ters
symbolized.
It may be significant that even af
ter
this, there were those who didn't 
know
what it was all about.
It is definitely an unusual play, in 
all
ways. It is in four acts, instead of th
e
more usual three. And all its characte
rs
'are intended to symbolize typ
es of
people rather than to represent indivi
d-
uals.
Unfortunately, some of the types
whom Mr. O'Casey has seen fit to bri
ng
into the piece do not meet with t
he
favor of the local clergy.
Denies Attack on Religion
The two principal characters are a
young woman of the streets', called in
the play by a name that can't be prin
t-
ed -in a family newspaper, and a bishop.
The bishop, according to a statement
of Mr. O'Casey himself in an interview
at the Hotel Touraine on Nov. 15, is an
Anglican. And he does not represent
an attack on organized religion, accord-
ing to the playwright. He represents,
the playwright said, a type of clergy-
man who is not all that he might be.
The play is set "in a London park."
It was written by O'Casey during three
years of residence in London, from ob-
servations made in famous Hyde Park.
(It has not, by the way, anything to do
with Ireland, as had Mr. O'Casey's pre-
vious dramas.)
Calls Self "Agnostic"
Mr. O'Casey, according to statements
he made to this writer, is not an atheis
t
but he is an agnostic. He believes in ;
God, but not in the traditional God 
ofthe churches. This fact is quite appar
-






play concerns principally heyo
woman of the streets (played
Miss Lillian Gish). a "dreamer,"
utters fagments of Mr. O'Caseyas
 un-
conventional philosophy of living fro
m
time to time, and the bishop.
The sinful lady is very much afra
id
of death. She seeks the forgivenes
s of
the church, fearing to die in sin. 'Th
.e






blessing, after much t
Styled as "Bawdy"
Mayor Bars Sean O'Casey
Continued Prom First Pear
Mayor Mansfield after a number of
clergymen had called upon him, read
the play himself. Meantime, City
Censor Herbert L. McNary went to
New York, last Friday, and saw the
production.
The censor's report when he re-
turned was that the play might be ad-
mitted here in the event that certain
deletions were made. After reading,
however, Mayor Mansfield decided that
deletions would not solve the problem.
The fact that one of the central char-
acters is a bishop whose past has been
marred by error, was one reason for
protest of some of the clergymen.
Other objections were to the effect that
the theme of the play Is unwholesome.
Wanted to Open
The Mayor's rejection of the drama
followed a request of A. Gordon Mun-
ro, manager of the Shubert Theatre,
thee the protesting clergymen allow
the piece to open; that they eee it the
opening night, then close it if they
still felt it is objectionable.
His contention was—and is—that If
the play were allowed to appear here,
objections based—in some cases—on
mere reading of the book would van-
ish. It was pointed out that the play,
In book form, has been on sale here
since October, without protest.
Mr. Munro declared that this offer
to the clergymen was refused.
Clergymen Lead Move
Mayor Mansfield listed the following
clergymen as leaders of the movement
to prevent the showing of the play:
the Rev. Russell M. Sullivan, S. J.,
representing the Boston College Coun-
cil of Catholic Organizations, (and also
head of the Legion of Decency); Bish-
op Charles Wesley Burns of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, and the Rev.
lohn Van Schaick, representing the
"Christian Leader," journal of the
Universalist, Church.
In his formal statement, the Mayor
said that "as a result of reading the
play 'Within the Gatese by Sean
O'Casey, and protests against it being
permitted to show in Boston by (the
clergymen named above) . . as well
as protests from other Catholic priests,
I have requested the proprietor of the
Shubert Theatre not to allow this show
to he presented in Boston."
"Within the Gates" closed a three-
months' run in New York last Satur-
day night, and opened Monday evenin
g
in Philadelphia. In New York it at-
tracted a lot of critical attention 
and
much controversy, though none wit
h
regard to its possible morality or
 im-
morality.
Two Coifed It "Great"
Two of the New York critics h
ailed
it as a Very great play. C:-..me of the
others called It •nuiddied." None were
agreed as to exactly what it signifies.




"Within the Gates" is the first?
play banned in Boston since "Strange
Interlude" fell afoul of municipal dia.i
pleasure in September, 1929.
"Strange Interlude," from the pen
of Eugene O'Neill, was an e!ongated
Opus, containing certain "realistic"
speeches that caused the then Mayor
Malcolm E. Nichols to keep it out. It
subsequently played in Quincy, with
much hullabaloo, but not too much
business.
more so the clear contention 
that re-








—The citizens of Boston are 
deeply ap-
preciative of the fairness, 
firmness and
disinterested sense of d
uty manifested
by Mayor Mansfield in 
requesting the
Shubertstage 
f o managementBoston..,   to 
keep th is in-
sidious attack on religio
n from the




that he has not 
personally seen the
Play, but that he 
added his name to
bed repentance. It seemed, really, th
those of others pr
otesting as a result
of a vote taken by 
the Methodist
solemn sanctioning with the sign o
Preachers' organization 
of Boston.
the cross, of that gentle blaspheme o
"They had a meeti
ng on Monday,
the dreamer spoken to the dying 'Mir
while I Was in Maine
," the Bishop de-
lot: "Fear nothing: God will find ion
clared last night. 
"And when 1 got
because of
for one scarlet blossom among
to protest against the 
play
back 1 was informed t
hey had voted
Hi
thousand white lilies." •
-Even granting that O'Casey wishe
in this play to portray the final triumph
of God's mercy, I think the play de-
serves unqualified condemnation for
the way in which this is done. In art as
in life the end does not justify the
means. Wholesome people who are a
the same time cultured and refined are
reticent on the subjects that St Pau
says should not be mentioned amon
us. And when they go to the theatre
they do not want to sit through the
dramatization of such themes.
"'You may as well say it as think
it,' says the harlot in the play. That
Is the practice of the brothel and 
the
street. And it is the practice 
of the
characters in this play. After all, 
there
is drenched in sex—the periodic en- I
and franknese
is a difference between sham
elessness
the curtain until Its fall, the whole play I





thmoeta ng L.; 1,7 violationr0  t o:h
ltshpere'd.tibcl.a'ndeisha
mt bla hments
trance of a silent figure,
vationist and the bishop
 who atteMpt
said of the ph
ilanderer, to the co
arse, brutal
shouts of the barg
ee. And this, to 
the
(loners, the incidents of the young




what they had been 




bers and told them what 
the play con-
tained. After hearing h
im, they unani-
mously decided to obje
ct to its pres-
entation."
Father Terrence L. Conno
lly, S. J.,
of Boston College, anoth
er of those
who objected to the play, 
made the
following statement:
The theme of "Within the Gate
s" is
no surprise to those who have 
been
following the work of Sean O'Ca
sey.
It appeared first in the incid
ent of
Mary's betrayal in "Juno and th
e Pay-
cock," a whole scene is given 
to it
In 'The Plough and the Stars
" and
now, his latest play is entirely devo
ted
to it. It is the story of a harlot 
and




Former Dublin day laborer, who
became a famous playwright. He is
author of the banned play, "Within
the Gates." Note the turtle neck
sweater, which he always wears,
the invitation of one New York p
aper verted by her. the periodic lapses of 
of the,
carlet Woman or 
the harlot.men 




th,e significance of the piece, that to convert 
the harlot and in the end
Mr. °asey felt called upon to accept 
seem well on the way to being con- Sthe
Even as the gates 





the last thing we 
hear is the tune 
of
lyricized lust sung by 
the poet earlier
in the play. To s
ome this may be 
a
beautiful symbol of 
life. To me it is
a beautiful fungus
, symbol of death
that has the appear
ance only of life.
"We know from the st
udy of abnor-
mal psychology what 
strange perver-
sions human nature m
ay suffer. There
are degenerates who 
delight in looking
at raw human flesh. 
And in art there
are those who demand 
life in the raw.
But normal human 
beings swoon at the
sight of human fles
h exposed. They
require the silken cu
rtain of the skin
to tone down the 
sight and give the hu
-
man flesh the nor
mal color that is 
the
_s




the main character herself, the revela-
tion that the harlot is really the il-
legitimate daughter of the bishop—an
this creates a dramatic! atmosphere that
is almost incredible.
Fails as Drama
"But all this it symbolic, we are told.
Symbolic of what? To me it is clearly
symbolic of the futility of religion.
The only pictures of religion in the
play are of religion that is futile.
There is the fear of hell that torment
s
the main character, the formalism of
the Bishop and the pharisaism of h
is
sister, the inadequacy of the Sa
lva-
tion Army, and the religion that in o
of the choruses is put into the san
t
category with business and politics.
"The truth of the matter is that ther
Is in the world today a religion th
is still as effective in salvaging -1
world's derelicts as it was in the da
of Christ himself when it made
woman of the street one whose san
tity entitled her to the intimate frien
ship of Christ and His Blessed Mothe
Of that religious force there is not t
slightest hint in O'Casey's play. WI
that omission the play fails as a rea
istic dramativition of life as it real
is.
"In the opinion of some, the play
redeemed, and O'Casey shows the t
umph of religion in the last act, whe
the dying harlot turns to the bish
and says: "Guide the hand you ho
into making the sign of the cross, tail
I may whisper my trust in the gold4
mercy of God." And the play clos
with the bishop's words, "She di
making the sign of the cross." To m
the heaped-up impression of Cynicism
formalism, futility and lust created I
four acts of harlotry, is not transcen
ed by the last few lines of the Is
act.
"The audience is entirely unprepar
for it, and I must admit that it i
pressed me as the last solemn gestt
of religious formalism, rather thani
convincing dramatization of a dea
Among other things, it is bro
ught out
of the woman of the str
eets. This fact
n the play that the bishop is t
he father
i 
irked some of the c
lergymen, though
others declared they had n
o interest in
this; but that they felt it w
as "a bawdy
play."
The play Is a tragedy, 
and is reputedly




has been, from the 
be-
.
ginning, Is it great lit
erature, or merely














 of the Harvar
d faculty




ted, at their 
request, to re-
fute the claim 























about it. I 
consider it a 
work of art,
and I think 
it would 




Bostonians to see 
it."















feels that it 
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tutors in the
department of 















































































sympa t hetic 
portrayal of the 
immorali-
ties described 
in the play, 
and ovenNTAL SYSTE
1 
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Lettetis and Hauptmann's Writingeciares Similarity of Ransoo
H'S KIN
R SECRETLY
ON, Jan. 14 (UP)—
brother of hider Fisch,
orn Europe to testify in
en trial, will be removed
e Ile De France secret!.'
t arrives tomorrow, it was re-
tonight.
itch is in the custody of Arthur
son., New York detective. A
an, believed to be Fisch's sister,
and several German officials with
lliamptmann's war records were said
to be in the party.
It was expected that Fisch will be
taken from the liner at Quarantine
and landed at a point in New Jersey




Coatineed From Page 10
, I
- the word "every" spelled a-f-e-r-y?
A—Yes.
Q—Now, the word "Every" le properly
"'Pelted in the ransom notes any num-
ber of times? A—Well. that is my recol-
iection. At least it is not misspelled the
-;.vray it is in the Hauptmann writing,
erae-FraQ—The word 'You" referring to the
4.-;zourth one down, is there a similarity,
Xeitt the characters in he two writings, LINGERIE MODEL WHO WAS STAR WITNESS
the ransom notes and the Hauptmann
Miss Hildegarde Alexander. 26-year-old mannequin, whose 
testimony
Note? A—Yes, the most important at the Hauptmann trial yesterday. She says she
Mantis More Than Ransom Notes Hauptmann trailing 
Jafsie before ransom was paid.
t• Q—Isn't It a general characteristic of- the admitted Hauptmann writing, thatIt slants, or angles considerably more ,
es ;haat the ransom notes? A—Part of it. 1
Q—Now, you testified for the State in 1
":tiritat -lirowell case, rlidn'L yea, and the (
',..vastrager Osborn was on your side of the
ease? A—Yes.
• Q—Did the finding of the jury support
'flour testimony? A—No.
Q—Just one question. The letter "0,"
Tt•'egtes't it characteristic of a- German to
r Arrive the top of his nO" open? A—I
Alteven't seen it in English writing, writ-
- ten by a German.
Q—Now, the "X" that you speak of,
I* that an unfamiliar "X" that type of
"X"? A—It is decidedly a peculiar one.
Q—Rave you met it in your examine-
- -tion of the disputed documents? A—I
have never seen it.
Same Slant in Notes
Redirect examination by Attorney
Lanigan:
show you State exhibit S-72 and
' 'ask you if the writing contained in that
letter shows different slants? A—Yes.
Q—Do you find that same slant in the
request writing? A—Well, this is the
request writing.
Q—Yes, do you find that same writing
-'1isrthe ransom notes? A—Yes: the first
--five lines of Exhibit S-72 correspond
: with the slant in the ransom notes.
Q-.-Do you find the word "not" in that
request writing? A—Yes.
Q—In what way is the word "not"
spelled there? A—It is spelied both
ways: N-0-T in the first line: in the
-fourth line it is spelled N-0-T-E.
Q (by Attorney Lanigani—I show you
Arial has been introduced in evidence as
-.the_ promissory note and the three au-
mobile licenses which are the genuine
• writings of Hauptmann, all written
prior to Maroh 1, 1934. Indicate if you
can rnd therein any hyphens in the
words "New York." A—There is one
."I'lestr York" in Exhibit 96 written with
a is hyphen. glistening car was obliged to seek other
space in which to lay its head.
Hyphen in Serial Samples
indbergh Forgotten
ManN
Continued From First Page
But necks craned and tongues
went st-pst-pst, not only in the
crowded trial chamber but along
Main street, when Mrs. Ogden Mills wiTNEssEs
slid luxuriously and conspicuously
into town in her limousine.
of $21180 in ransom 
l
we oeunrtt o ubrennm e inntt mt he d'is a ernoon 
ni h
iateflte- followintgliner Ile De France tomorrow.
se for Bruno ic ar
• \ eral g Theese 
aa 
htTriil ant
standard, and it covered the exchange
made a tbe Fti ed- "I don't know their names," Mr. a
y nation went off the gold don't know who they are. I know.
dinary hank notes. The defe i 
what they will say and that Is
currency for or. enough."
TURNED AWAY
I Mrs. Mills is the wife of Ogden Mills,
I prominent Republican and Secretary of
ine Treasury in President Hoover's last
days. And thereby hangs a Main street
tale—for not even Mrs. Mills' beautiful
car not her demure and lovely self suc-
ceeded in softening the iron, democratic
heart of big Joe Skinner, Flemington's
prineipal garage owner.
Mrs. Mills, accompanied by her beau-
tiful daughter, Mrs. John Fell, and a
this morning. They applied for space
In big Joe's ganage. Big Joe has a lot
of regular customers—chiefly newspa-
permen who store their battered pud-
dle-jumpers with him during the day.
Most of them hadn't even arrived yet,
and their spaces were empty. But he
had no space for Mrs. Mills—"Regular
customers come first,-  said he, and the
DUE TODAY
ace n
cross-examination has made much of
the fact the writing on the slip was
not Hanptmann's.
Attorney. General Wilentz ex-
plained that paying and receiving
tellers frequently made up such ex-
change slips during the rush of the
days when gold certificates were be-
ing exchanged in compliance with
Presidest Roosevelt's order. He did
not specify whether the State would
produce the clerk it claims made out
the slip.
. evi York the Wilentz said. "The truth is that I 
tonsilitis.
The bluff, genial criminal lawyer .
I
.
for the rear door of the court room as
who met newspapermen freely follow-
ing each day's session, made a bee-line Lists
soon as court adjourned. He was ac- I
companied to his Flemington residence 1tor
by associates.








Prosecution Not to Go Into Detail
-SECOND OF
woman friend, arrived in town early
liRp RISE
4—That is the promissory note? A— Gets Open-Air Space
jfIrkett is the promissory note. Eventually a young man called Har-
anjii—Do you find any others? A—In Ex- vey Mills—same name as Mrs. Mills but
S-96 there are two "New Yorks"
Agritten with a hyphen.
show you an additional automo-
40!er Weave and ask you if it appears
7-; ? A—Well, there is an "N. Y." with
no kith or kin—rented her outdoor park-
ing space in his temporary premises
next to a big junk heap. The price was
25 cents and big Joe Skinner, who's
been a Democrat all his life, said:
appears to be a hyphen, that "I was sorry to turn the lady away.
have been intended for a period— But I never could stand the way Ogden
It Ii distinctly a hyphen. Mills went after Roosevelt in those
show you this exhibit and ask campaign speecaes—rippin' him up and
-
if you are :Towing bard of hearing and
• fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you have roar-
ing. rumbling hissinz noises in roar ears
MO to your druggist and :et I ounce of
rarmiet t double strenrth and add to it
T.: pint or hot water and a little it:•anniated
sugar. Take tatneepoentia fee, time, e
Nellie, Jr., is a black and white mon-day. MODE
ft.:, distressing head noi.es. Clogged nostrils white mongrel, who attached herself
'tenanted by the State tomorrow in the the proprietors, explained that, due to
Bellele Richard Hauptmann. the noon jam, he couldn't permit any-
one to occupy a table who didn't bu
Mr. Tyrell will be followed by ser- food. Mrs. Mills paid him $2 space for
era) other handwriting experts, herself and companions—and they ate
their own viands.
The mink-coat brigades chose a poor
day to visit the celebrated trial, how-
ever. Mrs. Richard Whitney, wife of
the president of the New York Stock
Exchange, departed wearily at noon,
after a morning deveted chiefly to
handwriting testimony. With her was
Mrs. G. Herman Kinnicutt.
Others who attended — mostly from
Jersey's fashionable Bernardsville sec-
tion, were Mrs. Reeve Schley: her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Reeve Schley,
1 r , and her daughter, Mrs. Webster
Todd.
From Philadelphia came Mrs. George
W. Maxey, wife of Judge Maxey; Mrs.
Hobo Kephart, wife of Judge Kephart,
and Mrs. J. Louchseim, wife of a
Scranton jurist.
The canine trial celebrities also came
in for attention today. At noon, Nellie,
Jr.. mascot of Edward J. Reilly, chief
of defence counsel, suffered a broken
rib in a motor mishap. A Brooklyn
docter, who'd been in court, bandaged
Nellie, Jr., with the bar of the tap
room as the operating table. Attorney
Reilly, sipping an egg-nog, supervised
proceedings.
C easy to prepare, cotes little- and is plele. s Tap Room, a converted pool•
sot to take. Anyone who is threatened with emporium in the Union Hotel, was
Catarrhal Deafness or who has head noises named in honor of Nellie. Sr.should rive this prescription a trial.
Relieve Those
ITCHIri PIMPLES
When your skin le irritated with pimples ad
red blotches from external causss, and you're
crazy with itching torture here's " -k, sure
relief. Get a 35c box of PETERSON'S
OINTMENT at your druggist and rub this
healing balm on the pimples. Feel the relief!Itching stops at once. Smarting disappears.
Your skin will positively look better, feel
better. And don't forget. PETERSON'S'
OINTMENT is wonderful to beep heal itching
feet and cracks between toes. Try it.
It Refnele nf Dint RIVIT relee.nrerne Petr.:-.ri
(Ilkatlittett4 Co.. Dept. AD-it, Buffalo. .N. If.
PRISON WORN STOPS
PENDING SETTLEMENT
Following a strike of union stockers
in protest against the employment of
16 non-union men by one of the con-
tractors on a PiVA project at Nor:
folk prison colony, Arthur T. Lyman,
State commissioner of correction, yes- model. A teagown is a gown in
terday ordered work on the proient sus- which a hostess may entertain herpended until the differencet have been
guests."
It it is indicated therein? A—Ex- down, sideways and across. The things
t /1-87 has the word "New York" Mills said still stick in my crop."
:-written with a hyphen. In court Mrs. Mills almost stole the
your examination of the auto- spotlight. Colonel Lindbergh might as
mobile licenses the genuine writing of well have been under a bushel for all
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, and of the the. optic atiention he received. Mrs.
-18.11110112 notes, do you find in the ran- Mills sat inside the courtroom railing
eem notes and in the genuine writing near the Hauptmanns, where her don-
- the same peculiar "x" in -Bronx"? A— Me row of pearls and magnificent die-
Yea. monds drew audible admiration from
 many of the female citizenry.
LOEB CASE EXPERT
TO TESTIFY TODAY
FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 14
(UP)--John Tyrell, Milwaukee hand-
adting expert who testified in the
•'elelessatiosal Loeb -Leopold case in
7-Iglitgago, will be the first witness pre--_ ,
Pays for Dining Room Space
Apparently Mrs. Mills had expected
to eat in the court room—and thereby
adventure lighted on her again. Learn-
ing that her ticket would permit her
to recover her seat at the afternoon
session, she took her three baskets of
delicate lunch and three Thermos bot-
tles across the street to the dining
room of the Union Hotel and proceeded
to enjoy them. W alter Boyd, one of
prosecution officials said.
Prosecutor Anthony M. Hauck,
Jr., indicated the defence, in the later
phases of the trial, would elaborate
upon the testimony today of its sur-
prise witness, Hildegarde Alexander,
who identified Hauptmann as the
man she saw in a railroad station






FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. „,
(AP)—A mysterious group of wit-
nesses, their identity carefully guard-
neared the end of a transatlantic
crossing tonight to testify in Bruno
Richard Hauptmann's trial for the
kidnap-murder of the Lindbergh
baby. Accisation by Model
IDENTITIES SECRET
Prosecutors kept their identity secret
and made elaborate preparations to
guard them from the press and public
when they arrive in New York harbor
tomorrow aboard the S. S. Ile de France,
but it was believed their testimony Is
intended to refute the defence charge
that Isador Fisch, Hauptmann'e dead
friend, was the ransom man in the
great tragedy.
The witnesses, variously described as
three and four, accompanied hy Detec-
tive Arthur Johnson of the New York I
police, will be rushed from quarantine
aboard a revenue cutter and spirited toa place of seclusion, prosecutors said.
Some Relatives
The New York Daily News tonigte
described the witnesses as the persme
who kept s death watch over Fish,
front Hauptmann sayshe got the $14,600 in ransom bills wits
Which he was trapped.
They were described by the news-
paper as Fisch's sister, his brother, the
Young woman nurse who attended himin a hospital at Leipzig, Germany, and
his best friend.
(Despatches from Leipzig previously
had indicated the possibility that the
tubercular German's sister, HannaFisch, was returning with DetectiveJohnson).
Attorney-General David T. Wilentzsaid some of them "are relatives ofsomebody."
Specimens of Writing
Hauptmann says Fisch left with hima shoe-box co t •
ransom notes, de-spite State testimony that Hauptmannwas "John," the cemetery ransom takerand the author of the notes.
Prosecutors say they are prepared toshow that Fisch had nothing to do withthe Lindbergh case.
Detective Johnson, who inquired intoHauptmann's German record and alsolooked into the Fisch angle, was re-ported to be returni
e ransommoney before he went to Germany todie. The defence says it will prove thatFisch not only collected the $50,000 ran-son but wrotet
grel. Nellie, Sr., is a larger black and
should open. breathing beeenie etay and the to newspaper men covering the trial.
This wilt often bring quick relief from
DEFENCE COUNSEL
FLEMINGTON, Jan. 14 (UP).
Defence counsel in the Hauptmann
case learned something today about
women's apparel,
"Teagown?" Attorney Edward J.
Reilly ruminated. "A teagown is a
kind of a dressing gown, isn'tit—tthhee
kind women lounge in around
house?"
"No, sir," said Miss Alexander, a
COLONEL LINDBERGH REACHES CO t. RT ROOM
suit the father of the kidnapped baby comes into the courtroom just 
before the jury and
reaches it for another session.
 • TRUILAIN ABOUT CONFIDENT FISCH
FAULKNER DEPOSIT WILL BE ELIMINATED
as FLEMINGTON, N. J„ jai,. 14 FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 14
(UP)—Attorney-General David T.
Wilentz announced tonight that the
late Isidor Fisch will be "eliminated
entirely" from the Hauptmann case
by four witnesses arriving on the
FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 14 (UP)—After Hauptrnann
had recovered from the shock he received when the pajama model
identified him as the man who was shadowing Jafsie in the
Fordham station in the Bronx, a reporter leaned over and asked
Hauptmann if he had ever been there.
Hauptmann smiled and answered: "No, I've never been
there. I guess that young lady, wants to get a movie contract."
WHAT WELL-DRESSED
MODEL WAS WEARING
FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 14
(UP)—For information of women
who are curious to know what well-
i dressed models wear to court rooms,
•! Miss Hildegarde Alexander, who
I told of seeing Hauptmann watching
1 Jafsie, wore a fitted coat of black '
!cloth with a wide sable collar that i
tucked up under her chin on the left,1
and curved gracefully to the waist- I\
line on the right. Her hat was a
black velvet crown snug to her head,
with a corona of sable lifted jauntily
from the face. Accessories included
Lark suede gauntlet gloves, a black
suede envelope hand-bag, black suede
the judge \ shoes and sheer black stockings.
Goes to Bed at End of Day's Session
Suffering With Tonsilitis--Is Not
Serious, It Was Said—Defence Com-
ments on Experts' Testimony
FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 14 (AP)—
Edward J. Reilly, chief defence coun-
•
specimensof the latter's handwriting and otherevidence to boleter the State's con-tention.
The News said a $7000 loan whitHauptmann allegedly made to rime,
will enter into the new testimon)
saw'
mystery of the "J. J.
  Finings*" deposit slip will be ex-
plaiet4Infore New Jersey rests its
murthei*se against Bruno Richard




With Remaining Handwriting Ex-
perts—Will Merely Ask, Their
Opinions and How They Reached
Their Conclusions
FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 14 (API—
The prosecution in the Hauptmann mur-
der trial, confident that the testimony
of its first two handwriting experts had
been successfully presented to the jury,
planned tonight to curtail such evidence
tomorrow.
Great confidence in the experts en-
gaged by the State was expressed by
the prosecution staff, which pointed out
that men with outstanding reputations
front various parts of the country were
associated in the development of evi-
dence against Bruno Richard Haupt-
mann.
Albert S. Osborn and Eldridge W.
Stein, the first two State experts, oc-
cupied the stand for two days and FUNERAL SERVICES
agreed that Hauptmann was the author
FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 14
(CP)—NVIen Miss Hildegard Alex-
ander waS called to the stand to
testify, she saw Hauptmann trailin%
Jafsie in the Fordharn railroad sta-
tion, it was tile second time since the
I laupttnann trial started that the State
of Nei. Jersey has produced a wit-
ness nobody ever heard of before.
L INSTRUCTS baser 
been 
FIRST WAS HOCHMUTH
The first was Amandus Hoehmuth
Wiln didderril to the witness chair one
day and indentified Hauptmann as the
Mall be saw in a green automobile con-
taining a ladder, two 
miles from the
Lindbergh home on the day 
of the kid-
1 naltPlug.
I tlnated,tFimisohne:, one of 
Hauptmann'e
Late(ent, decided to 
laugh off the wit-
nett 
d id swell Job 
of adver-
such a
he said, "that I'm 
go-
pc-i ni;:," nsgg4t.tb::iiirme theresi iptY
n . He has 
been in
th-t"erwhenever I buy any-
81,11,,tor m v wife."
ey Redly didn't 
see anything
h.s. bout Mist% 
Ahliesxafneder asndstohreygaans
s2,00 fletsigihnt 
tshPeOttsesitni me °nun yr t orfooamws itto.
"or li` ioneeustparei: did 
not know existed un-
forgeri 




model dresses or lin-
twiddla,lapdel wofithhisthme ovr-nhiintge 
coat
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lie: e iya ,in-sdnif_ete ebsere.hnte7;:tolesas t t io• t ndoigehstn'   show
school.
The'"11,00,'f, her coat esante up to her
0r,, Fables climbed up from
tkl"0r8 Sible5 e herlt4n 111°
hat.
tr9it's 9,
cross-examination of a handwriting
witness today.
Attorney Fisher conducted the cross-
examination of Eldridge W. Stein, ex-
pert in handwriting who occuiped the
witness stand most of the day.
The defence attorney said he haet
brought out from Mr. Stein that "any-
one could be a handwriting expert"
and that the witness had not used
more examples of numerals from the
ransom note because he saw "no
similarities."
Commenting on the- repeated refer-
ence of state experts to the misspelling
of "not" as "note" in the specimens
of Hauptmann's writing obtained after
his arrest, Attorney Fisher suggested
that the error might have been made
by request of police. The misspelling
appeared also in the ransom notes.
"It is signifificant," said Fisher, "that
he did not mispell such difficult words
as 'hazardous' and 'circumstance.' "
of the ransom notes. They were per-
mitted to, testify at length.
The State decided, however, that a
continuation of such detailed discus-
sions would not be effective. The ex-
perts to follow,' therefore, will be lim-
ited to a statement of opinion on the
author of the notes and brief explana-
tion of the reasons for that conclusion.
In this way the State hopes to com-
plete the handwriting testimony by
Wednesday noon.
FOR MRS. BLUME
Funeral services for Mrs. Georgia E.
(Gowen) Blume, for IS years ,a resident
of Lexington, wife of George Blume,
who is head of the Puritan Investment
Company, took place yesterday at her
home, 19 Percy road, Lexington. The
services were conducted by the Rev. R.
Mitchell Rushton, pastor of the Win-
chester Baptist Church. Burial was in
Munroe Cemete-ry. Lexington.
Stronger new yeast is far speedier
for Constipation, Upset Stomach, Broken-
Out Skin, and Lack of Energy!
NO longer need you constantly "dose"yourself with cathartics, for a discovery
that doctors call "the greatest advance for
treating constipation in years" is here!
It is a far stronger new yeast ... discovered
by a great American scientist.
It has given results to make physicians marvel. As
the noted Dr. Beloux says, "It is almost unbeliev-
able how well the new XR Yeast works! It acts by
speeding the digestive juices and muscles!
"Food," Dr. Beloux adds, "is digested better. ..
carried through the body faster . . . expelled more
easily. Also, skin troubles end sooner.
"Best Remedy for Constipation ...
"It is the best remedy I know for constipation, indi-
gestion, complexion ills and lack of energy."
Won't you start eating XR Yeast? See how speed-
ily you feel full of pep . . . how 
quickly your skin is
cleared of pimples!
See how you avoid frequent colds—with a clean
system and the Vitamin A in this new yeast. It has
Vitamins B, D and G, too, that we all need.
So get some Fleischmann's XR Yeast right 
away.
Eat 3 cakes every day — plain, or dissolved in
1/3 glass of water —preferably a half-hour be-
fore meals. At grocers, restaurants, soda foantains!
WASHINGTON, Jan, 14 (AP)—
In its first direct attack on the
Roosevelt administration, the Ameri-
can Liberty League asserted today
that 'three features of the federal
budget for the fiscal year 1936 are
of a highly disturbing character."
"DISTURBING FACTORS"
Jouett Shouse, league presiaent, has
reiterated that the organization, which
includes Alfred E. Smith and John W.
Davis among its founders, was not
anti-New Deal.
But the critical statement issued to-
day listed the three "disturbing" bud-
get factors as:
"A return to a level of regular ex-
penditures as high as that which early
in the depression occasioned a nation-
wide revolt.
"A prospectiye increase in the public
debt by nearly two and one-half billion
dollars beyond the point which the
people were told a year ago should
mark the end of continued treasury
deficits.
"A huge emergency fund which per-
mits executive allotments without
ABE S.kMIIELSOHN
Bronx carpenter, who claims he built
the kidnap ladder and the box
which the ransom was paid.
TO CONFIRM JUDGE
THIS AFTERNOON,
TRENTON, N. .1., Jan- 14—Se
that the Lindbergh kidnapping triad
may go on without interruption, the
nomination of supreme Court Jus.
tice Thomas W. Trenchard, who is
hearing the case, will be confirmed
at a special meeting tomorrow after-
noon, Senator John C. Barbour, ma-
jority leader in the upper House, an-
nounced today. Justice Trenchard's
term expires Saturday.
adequate legislative direction for public
works projects which may lack econom-
ic justification and may not accomplish
the purpose for which they are in-
tended."
"Lump Sum" Criticised
Within congressional circles there
has been criticism of the President's
request for $4ai00,000,000 in a lump sum
to relieve unemployment.
"Congresan the league statement
said. "is asked to waive entirely its
right and duty to make proper segre-
gation of the purposes for which the
money is to be spent."
Commenting on estimates that the
public debt at the end of the fiscal
year 19116 might total 534,239,000,000, th
league said the President's failure t
fix this total as a "new limit" for deb
increase "adds a further reason for
feeling of uncertainty."
The statement said there n•as no cer
taint that the $4,000.900,000 asked fo
would -mark the end of emergene
outlays which must be financed by bor
rowed money."
"In effect," the league, "it wipes ou
the savings of upwards of $1,000,000,
in ordinary governmental costs which
were accomplished in the attempted
drive for economy which was com-
menced during the final year of th•
last administration and was carried
forward with a marked degree of suc-
cess in the early months of the present
administration."
adjusted.
Superintendent Maurice N. Winslow Attorney Reilly thereafter con-of the State prison colony has appealed fined himself to less technical pointsto the Federal Labor Board to step in
and adjust the differences. of the modeling profession.
Exhausted After 7-Hour Grilling by
Governor and Feeney—G. 0. P.Councillors in Effort to Save Him
AT FINANCE COMMISSION HEARINGA scene at thc State House as Governor Curley made a ruling yesterday.
Standing, Attorney John P. Feeney, left, and Attorney Charles F. Rowley,
right. Seated between them is Charles F. Storey. Mr. Rowley is counselfor Mr. Storey.
The climax in the removalceedings against Attorney CharlesMoorfield Storey of the Boston Fi-nance Commission on charges of al-leged improper conduct is expectedto come this afternoon, when theRepublican bloc in the Governor'sCouncil hears the final evidenceagainst the commissioner.






ties Moorfiela Storey was Unfit to remain
COMMiasOn, Atty. John P. Feeney calledIt on the Governors! Council to re-
move him last night after a hear-
ing lasting three days,
"If you approve of this man
and refuse te remove him you are
going to invite the grafters to get
011 the finance commission and
the grafters they do business
ith," Feeney shouted.
"Storey is financially honest
but on the question of passing on
the issues of right or wrong, he
is dishonest"
Feeney challenged the council
to take prompt removal action. If
It does not, be said:
"I will go before the legisla-
ture and seek to have the finance
commission abolished as a menace
to the city."
A brief executive session of the
council followed, but its members
were so wearied with sessions last-
ing long into the night that they
postponed their vote until today at
noon.
Members indicated they wanted
more time also to study the evi-
dence and the arguments of both
attcrneys.
In hie plea to the council not to
Continued on Page 10
at1011 rervs... 
uel_
L Lowe, in his investigatea r
eal
estate transactions with the city,
had brought before the council the
secret records of the finance co
m-
mission.
Feeney sought to establish that
Lowe was covered up in relation
to profits he made in the .East
Boston tunnel land takings both
as to his profit and what use he
made of the money he received.
These records had to do with
the interrogations of Lowe 
by
George Farnum, special counsel
for the finance commission. Far-
num was finally called in and said
so many "straws" were invol
ved
in the transactions it was alm
ost
Impossible to trace the true owner-
ship,
Touching on the relations of
Lowe as client with Storey as att
or-
ney for him and as a member of the
finance commission aivestigating
his deals, Feeney said in his argu-
ment:
"Lowe was tied up with Lipp.
ifloismansa Paul and others hut-
Chafirl ig and
Itching Rash










Lieut. Gov. Hurley, Governor Curley, an
d Daniel Gillen of Dist.
Atty. Foley's office, I. to r., at the Fin. C
orn. hearing yesterday in
the State House.
he isn't even criticized by the It- •
mince commission.
"The main question is are you
going to approve of Storey the
attorney for this man Lowe, be-
log judge, jury and advocate for
his client?
SEES RUSH OF GRAFTERS
"Go ahead and establish that
precedent, if you dare. It this has
'wen the practice in the naet, the
sooner we break it the better it
will be for all.
"If you do not break this prima
Bee, I will appeal to the Legisla-
ture to abolish the finance c
mission as a menace to the city
of Boston.
"Storey is financially honest I
don't think he ever took a dis-
honest dollar in hie life. But on
the question of passing on the
issues of right or wrong, he is
dishonest.
"If you aprove of this man and
refuse to remove him, you are go-
ing to invite the grafters to get
on the finance c lesion and
the grafters they do business
with."
Feeney declared that those who
oppose the removal of Storey do we
on the theory that "the king can do
no wrong."
"They have the perverted idea
that they can do no wrong, that
this nian Storey is above the law.
"I say he isn't fit to he a mem-
ber of the finance commission,
that this nutn's ideas of public
duty are all wrong. The issue is
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MLitt n, Jan. 15 (US)—A
$4300-year job as radio an-
nouncer is going begging in
Dublin for want of an Irish-
man who can speak Irish. For
three months the Irish Free
State government has searched
far and wide for an acceptable
candidate. They posted signs,
advertised in newspapers—all
In vain. The catch is the
clause:
"it now ledge of Irish Ian.
guage essential."
be obeyed.
"It is for the council to decide
whether it is right or wrong for
this man to be the almost daily
companion and counsel for Lowe
during proceedings against him
In connection with his transac-
tions with the city of Boston."
"Why should Storey be in the
pay of a man he is investigat-
ing?"
Feeney here referred to the case
of the Boston Herald-Traveler,
which Frank A. Goodwin as chair-
nan'tif the finance commission hag
'sought to Investigate. Storey had
objected to the investigation and
sought to have Gov. Ely remove
Goodwin, which later happened.
HINTS AT PERJURY
Goodwin testified that in sworn
statements at City Hall the Herald-
Traveler Corporation stated the
value of its property for taxation
purposes to be $350,000 in 1931,
while in sworn statements filed at
the State House the value was de-
clared to be $1,233,784.
"In the Herald-Traveler case
there two sworn affadavits, one
at City Hall, the other at the
State Howie" said Feeney. "One
of these was false and if false
someone committee; perjury.
"They brought a former gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth from
his bank (Channing H. Cox) to
swear that the property was
worth $3,500,000 in order to justi-
fy a bank loan of $2,000,000."
Feeney discussed the letter sent
by Joseph Leonard, present police
11nmnissioner and then chairman
of the finance commission, seek-
ing the removal of Goodwin for
activities which he and Storey
di p proved.
DIDN'T KNOW FACTS
"What do you think of mend-
ing snub it letter to Ely while a
political campaign was in pro-
grcsm? Feeney asked. "Storey
knew all about the letter and he
bier the nerve to say he approved
all that was in the letter. He
knew nothing about the facts,
but he gives his hearty approval
to the letter."
"Doesn't that show the unfair-
ness of the man?
"I say it. is significant, too, that
up to this day there has not been
airy report criticizing his client
Lowe. But the thing was ripe
for a murder. They did not hesi-
tate to show how Lipp and the
others made their money and
what they did with it.
"But not one word as to what
Lowe did with his money has
come from the commission."
Rowley in his plea with the coun-
cil not to stain Storey's name by re-
moving him said:
"Not a bit Of evidence has been
submitted showing that he. has
:t:mit:led his oath of office as a
memb e er of the tillalle e1111111a1e,-
i"The present hearing had its in-
ception, in pidities. And the long
hours ot g melting questioning to
which Storey has been submitted
by two of the ablest. crosts-ex-
:mamas in the c try—Feeney
and Ceakley — were far worse
. treatment than has been accorded
to Bruno It. liamarnann, on trial
for the murder of t he Lindbergh
baby.
"llauptInalln had more con-
sideral  than has been given
Storey at this hearing. Haupt-
, mann got his meals and his pe-
riods Of rest. But hour after hour
Mr. Storey has been on the wit-
ness stand.
"There has not been any evi-
dence here that Storey was in-
fluenced in any way from his
sworn dills by the, 'fees he re-
ceived as tttttt sel for Lowe.
"Consider well before you vote
to put a stain on the name of
Storey, which has been revered
and respected in this city for over
200 years."
Attorney George R. Farnum, the
concluding witness, told of his du-
ties as special counsel for the fi-
nance commission. He said he
was told io go ahead and do a
thorough job.
Asked if he was told by Storey
about who should and who should
not be investigated, he said:
"He did not speak to me about
what persons to investigate."
INVESTIGATING LOWE
The witness said he was still In-
vestigating Lowe rind that if the
executive council wished it he could
prepare a report on what he has
found and submit it in a week.
Councillor Schuster asked him
whether Lowe was an investor in
real estate. or a speculator.
"Ile was just as much a specu-
lator as any of the others,"
Farnum replied.
Robert Cuniff, secretary of the
commission, .e rwc ta examinedeo:ds  o
length by Fney on the
4nf itnnast noLmat: 
ofoi+e 
the finance commission which were
under scrutiny durieg, a good part
of the day.
Questioned as to what part
Storey played in interrogating the
men named in tIre investigated
land deals, he was asked by
Feeney:
Q—Did Storey have anything
to do nab the 49/11 ttt tt atiOn of
Lipp, Lowe, 111111.1111111, and others
before those facts got into the
newspalwrs? A—Ile was un-
doubtedly familiar with the facts
that Lowe was called in.
Q—How ninny I a; was Lipp
called in and examined by you, or
the e bovion, the full hoard?
A—Ile was called in about four
years ago before Chan man Good-
win. Ile was called in on
Jan., 1934. Iwtore the full com-
mission. On Dee. 11, 1934, he was
called in before Leonard and
Farnum. He was called in on
Dee. IS, 1934, before lenmard and
Farman and again on Dec. 17,
1934. In addir , as Farnum
states in his letter, lit. called Lowe
In several times for questioning.
Q___attu you now tell the coun-
cil what properties Lowe was in-
Lt. Carl Thisen, 30, Bolling Field,
Washington, D. C., who was
killed near Lawrenceville, Va.,
when his plane burst into flames
and crashed in a forest. He
was returning from the Miami
air races, flying a small P-26-A
plane, the Army's fastest ship,
terested in jointly with Lipp and
Holzman or other persons? A-
185 to 191 Blathstone st; taken
by the city in May, 1933; sea
sessed for $170051.
Q—Ilow much did the city pay
for it? A—$157,000.
Councillor Coakley here asked:
Who got the monry? A—I 
can't
tell from this record. But 
it
shows in the examination of 
Lowe
and Lipp by the eo 
• '
Q—Continuc. A-1.9 to 21 Mer-
rimac st, and 22 Canal at., 
taken
by the city on May 1, 1
933, 
assesed for $105,000; the city paid 
$126,-
000, property held by Louse,
 Lipp
and Holzman.
Q—Any other properties t
hat
Lowe, was interested in 
jointly?
A—No, sir.
Q—Was I.owe n with 
Lipp,
Holzman or Paul on the Exc
hange
st. property? A—I think 
he Wes.
Q—What was the assessed e
alue
of the Exchange st. pro
perty? A—
$1,320,000




Q—To suborn was the  
paid? A—Six-elevenths of 
it to
the speculators and fire-eleventh
s
to Herbert Winslow, r
eprementing
the First National Bank id Bos
-
ton.
Q—Do you know whether there
was ever an Investigation or an
examination by Frank G !win
aa chairman of the finance corn-
real property of the Boston Her-
mission of both the personal and
aid? A—Yes, sir, there was.
Q—Was there an insestigation,
you say? A—Yes.
Q—Did Mr. Goodwin
pate in it? A—He didn't.
Continued on Page
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ley said the latte
r had been given
worse treatment th
an Hauptmann
who is on trial 
for the murder of
the Lindbergh bab
y.
"Hauptman') has had 
more con-
sideration in his tr
ial for th,:
murder of the Lin
dbergh baby





time and had p
eriods of rest.
Here for hour a
fter nour Mr.
Storey has been 
on the witness
Mandl subjected to
 a most gruel-
ing questioning by





aled that he had
summoned Asst. Di
st. Atty. Daniol
E. Gillen to the 
State House to ex
-
amine testimony g
iven in the hssr-
togs. Dist. Atty. W
m. .1 Foley had
previously stated he
 would take ac-
tion if the matter 
W.319 called to hie
attention officially
.
During the earlier 
hours Feeney
In his relentless q
uest for inform-
ation about the 
profits of Samue
l
L Lowe, in his 
investigated real
estate transactions
 with ths city
,
had brought bef
ore the council t
he
secret records o
f the finance c
om-
mission.
Feeney sought to 
ectablish that
Lowe was cover
ed up in relati
on
to profits he ma
de in the .East
Doeton tunnel la
nd takings both
as to his profit 
and what use he
made of the mone
y he received.
These records ha
d to do with
the interrogati





for the finance 
commission. Far-
num was finally 





ions it was alm
ost
Impossible to trac
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th Storey as at:o
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ncy for him and as
 a member of the
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hie deals, Feeney 
said in his argu-
ment:
"Lowe was tied u
p with Lipp.
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 Governor Curley, a
nd Daniel Gillen of
 Dist.
Atty. Foley's office,
 I. to r., at the Fin.
 Corn, hearing yeste
rday in
the State House.
he isn't even critici
zed by the fi-
nance commission.
"The main question
 is are you
going to approve of
 Storey the
attorney for this ma
n Lowe, be-
ing judge, jury and 
advocate for
his client?
SEES RUSH OF G
RAFTERS
"Go ahead and es
tablitsh that
precedent, if sou dare
. If this has
been the practice in t
he paid, the
cornier we break it t
he better it
will he for all.
"If you do not break 
this prac-
tice, I will appeal to t
he Legisla-
ture to abolish the f
inance com-
mission as a menace
 to the city
of Boston.
"Storey is financially 
honest. I
don't think he ever 
took a dis-
honest dollar in hi a Me. B
ut On
the question of pa
ssing on the
issues of right or wr
ong, he is
dishonest.
"If you aprove of this 
man and
refuse to remove him, 
y WI are go-
ing to invite the graf
ters to get
on the fineries. commi
ssion and





oppose the removal o
f Storey do so
on the theory that "
the king can do
no wrong."
"They have the perve
rted idea
that they can do no wr
ong, that
this man Storey is above 
the law.
"I say he isn't fit to be a
 mem-
ber of the finance coni
tniesims
that this man's ideas of
 public
duty are all wrong. The 
issue is
whether or not the statute
s are to
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value of its property f
or taxation
purposes to be $350,0
00 in 1931,
while in sworn stateme
nts filed at
the State House the valu
e was de-
clared to be $1,233,784.
"In the Herald-Traveler ea
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there two sworn affadav
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at City Hall, the other a
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State House" said Feeney
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others made their mo
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what
Lowe did with his mo
ney has
come from the commiss
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he coun-
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moving him said:
"Not a bit of evidence h
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he was Still in-
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 that he not
participate in it?
 A—I don't re-
call. Mr. St•orey t
estified some-
thing about it.




Mr. Storey to the
 effect that
there were two signed
 statements
on record, one at the
 State House
and one at City hall
 with refer-




Q—And the signed s
tatements
at the State House show
ed a val-
uation of $9l)(1,000 and
 the signed
statement at the bo
ard of asses--
saes showed a valuatio
n of $300,-
0)0? A—Yes.
Q—Do you write up
 all the re-
ports? A—Yeo, sir, na
turally.
Q—Did you write t
he report
with reference to th
e Boston Her-




draft you wrote recent
ly? A—Yes,
r.
Q—Did you find t
hat Storey
and Donahoe made m
any changes
In it? A-1 know
 that it was
rewritten, but I 
don't know
whether an individ
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 your draft
and the rewritten d
raft? A—yes,
Q—You will please





you read front Mr
. Farnum at









for a report on wha
t he had done
























owe over a peri
od




rs and the fu
ll
commission o
n six or eight
 dif-
ferent occasions.
• Q—What is the
re in the report
s
which show wha
t Mr. Lowe did
with the money
 he received from
the city. A-13
1 have to refer
to the reports.
Q--What is the 
date of the re-
ports you are n
ow going to refe
r
to. A—Dec. 11, 








of the co lllll Uss
ion. A—By Mr.










 A—Not up to the
present.











ment given out a
s to how Lowe
disposed of Isis n 0000





ing a letter int
o the records
yesterday at the
 hearing to oust
him from the Fin
ance Commis-
sion.
Q—Will you tell us
 to what ex-
tent the examinatio
n showed what
Lowe did with hi
s money.
The witness then b





r. Lowe by At
ty.
Farnum. In the 
Dec. 11 report 
re-
ferring to what 
became of $341,0
00



























nt bill and in
the final ana
lysis they split 
the
balance one-thi
rd each, A1114 
t-
ine to $32,500. 
Lipp and Lowe
paid $25,000 of t
he $32,500 to 
pick
up some notes
 on which th
ey
had borrowed i
n a Boston ban
k
without collatera
l. All they got
of the deal, ac-co










owed as the w
it-
ness read it th
at Lowe son; c
lose-
ly examined an













Is a notation he































































Remedy, Mix It At Home
Quicker Relief. Big Sav
ing!
So Easy! No Cboking!
This remotes recipe is
 used by mil-
lions of housewives, 
because there is
no other way 1.0 oh) si
n such a de-
la-ridable, effeetive ro
ugh remedy. It's
50 Hi2111IeI f) 
child could do it.
Friel any druggiat, g
et. 2V2 ounces
it highly eoneent Wed
 coin-
polled or Norway Pine, fem
me for its
besting rffeet ou throat 
and bronchial
einb io nes.
Then make 2 syrup by 
ilitrring two
cups of granulated sugar
 and one cup
of water a few mome
nts, until dissolv-
ed. its no trouble
 at all, and takes
but a moment. No 
cooking need NI.
l'ut the Pinex inei a
 pint bottle a nd
add your syrup. Thi
s gives you a full
pint of cough remed
y, fur superior to
anything you could
 buy ready-made,
and you get fou
r titnies as muoh for
your money. It nev
er spoils, and Is
very pleasaut--chi
ldren love it.
You'll be amazed by
 the way it takeo
hold of severe cou
ghs, giving quick,
lasting relief. It So
othes 1111 heals tho
inflamed membrane
s, loosens the germ-
laden phlegm, and
 clears the air pas-
'omen. Money ref
unded if it doesul
please you Ia every
 Wajo
I didn't think it req
uired that




with laughter as Cou
ncillor Coak-







'What do you m
ean saying, 'I
didn't think it req
uired that kind






that yon have jus
t read there was
no queotion asked
 Mr. Lowe what





what he did wi
th the $7500 he
had left after he
 had paid the
$25,000 to pick u
p the notes. A.—










basting Lipp and 
others for what




know about the la
mbasting part
of it. A statement w
as made pub-
lic by Mr. Leonard
.
Q—(By Coakley)
 I like that
word lambasting. Y
ou don't have
to adopt it. That
 is what I'd
call it. And it has
 just been sug-
gested that Lip
p took the rap.
Was Holzman dead
 at the time of
this interrogation? 
A—Yes, sir,
I think he was.
Q—Then he was be
yond any in-
terrogation. A—I




that Mr. 1.owe said t
hat Mr. liaolz-
man, who was dead
 was A good
Mail, but that Mr. L
ipp who is
alive was a bad man
. A—I heard






the last time you sa
w Mr. Lowe








you to write up a repo
rt oa Mr.
Lowe? A,Nai.
woo, avow, hoar, al
am
Cuss a further ex
amination of.
Lowe until you rea
d that letter
here at the openin
g of this hear-
ing. A—I can't sa
y that I did
Q—Mr. Farnum n
ever request-
ed a transcript, di
d he, of these
notes. A—Not yet
.
Q—Can you tell 
me whether
Mr. Lowe was r
ecognized by
niembers of the fi
nance commis-
shin a4 a speculator?
 A—I don't
know what they rec
ognized him
as. I assume that so
me of the









d by the soh
meisors on iropert
•y taken for




in that? A—Yits. T
he money was,



























one of the four







referred to a le
t-






on Oct. 19, 1934
, and said to 
CUniff,
"Read it, it's 
a beau!."
Cunniff read t


















ct as "not. co
nduc-
tive" to the pr
oper functioni
ng of
that body. It 
charged that i
nvesti-










 city." The re
cords
of his chairma
nship do not sho
w a
sincere effort to 
trace the ill gott
en
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DEVER TESTIMONIAL ON Al
Sophie Tucker Is With
Rudy Thursday
By STEVE '7ITZGIBBON
A portion of the doings 
at the
giant testimonial to be 
tendered
Atty. Gen. Paul Dever at 
the Cam-
bridge Al mory tonight 
will be
broadcast over WAAB from 
10 to
11 p. m
Speakers will include Gov. C
urley,
former Sett. Joseph J. Mulhe
Tftswind
the honored guest ... Leadi
ng
stars of the radio and stage 
will
also participate ...
Providence will see the Voice of
Experience in the flesh the 22d
... Sophie Tucker, Peg La Centra,
Riles Brown, and Constance Cum-
mings guest-star with Rudy Thurs-
day night Henri Therrien,
featured at the State a while back,
joins Roxy's Gang Saturday night
• . Henri served four years with
Rosy once before ...
The Boston Symphony, direction
of Koussevitzky, takes to the air
the 23rd for the NBC-WBZ Mati-
nee . . .
TOO MUCH JACQUES
Jack Renard's medico is raising
merry Jerry with him for adding
so much weight . . . S000 from
Jack will forsakp Roby
Adrian O'Brien, Boston's o
wn
eolden-voiced tenor, who will be
C. M. Storey Gov. Curley 
J. J. Donahue
The duty of the executive council is 
clear when
it meets at noon today to vote on the 
removal of
"7""ael""breva"tbiz. 
a member of the Boston
Finance Commission.
A man cannot serve two masters.
Mr. Storey cannot in conscience act as counsel
for a man whose acts are under scrutiny by an investi-
gating body and, at the same time, sit in calm judg-
ment upon him as a member of that body. It is not in
human nature to do so.
Storey represented and took fees from a client
whose real estate deals were the subject of an investi-
gation by the Finance Commission. This investiga-
tion, as it pertains to his client, has not been concluded.
There was no hesitancy in removing Joseph Joyce
Donahue as a member of that body after a fair and
impartial hearing. If Donahue had to go because he did
not give a disinterested service to the city, Mr. Storey
should join him.
If the Council fails to so act the public will be-
lieve Gov. Curley fully justified in his determination
to abolish the Finance Commission as a worse than




































We wish to voice our approval
of the principles advocated by the
far-sighted South Enders who have
started agitation for the raking of
the elevated structure from Broad-
way to Forest Hills. We of the
Jamaica Plain section think that,
should such a project be a
ccom-
plished, our community would 
re-
cuperate from the damage w
hich
has hindered the normal dev
elop-
ment of our district. The 
destruc-
tion of this nuisance would i
nsure
peace and quietude to our residen
ts
whose ears have been beseiged wi
th
the ceaseless clatter and, d
in of
Elevated trains. Our club wish 
to
go on record as unanimously f
avor-
ing the construction of a subw
ay





To Forgotten Mother; Your
wonderful letter which appeared in
this column some time ago prompt-
ed my writing this letter to of
fer
my sympathy in your undeserved
sorrow. How terribly ungrateful
your daughter must be, to cast
aside a mother who has sacrificed
her whole life so that her daugh-
ter might live! Being a young
mother myself, I fully realize what
sacrifices a mother endures in or-




I recently read an article stating
that the government is to spend
several million dollars for forests.
If the government has millions to
spend for forests why do they com-
plain about paying the hoops. Those
who bought liberty bonds received
their interest in cash. Let us have no
more promises but action. The sol-




Why is it that as soon as an
operator gets in to a machine, he
starts off with a rush and is nent
on getting to his destination in a
big hurry disregarding the .fact
that he may be putting many peo-
ple in danger of their life? What
law .miPtites that the rush
ing
gains in comparison with humsn
life? Let us stop and think what
we are really doing instead of act-
ing like a machine. Don't put the
dear ones of another in a danger-
ous position in which you would
not want your dear ones put.
SAMUEL MAP
UNSKILLED
During the depression unskilled
help was confined to stores, res-
taurants, state relief jobs, etc. To
learn a trade was out of the ques-
tion, because only experienced
help were hired.
How about those young men who
were 18 or 19 at the start of the
depression six years ago, who were
without trades at that time, many
of them are now married and have
dependents and other responsibili-
ties; therefore it would be impos-
sible to start working now at a
trade for seven or eight dollars a
week and still go on living.
R. X. F.
SANITARY
Concerning the unjustifiable sug-
gestion of a dumping ground par-
allel with "World War Memorial
Park," East Boston. To my opin-
ion as well as to the majority of
its citizens and taxpayervrt is one
of the worst mista k that will
confront the comnal y
ANL EW LEONE,
CURLEY IS WORKING
Thanks to our new governor, Mr.
Cur14!y, for his fast start in behall
of the people of Massachusetts.
Our bankers agreed to his plea to
reduce mortgage rates from 6 per
cent to 51/2 per cent. But if our
banks want to improve the real
estate situation, they should re-
duce their rates 11/2 per cent and
discharge the mortgages notes of
all former home owners from
whom they have taken away
homem. Why should these people
be subject to notes when the bank-
ers are not subject to the Havings










Sophie Tucker Is With
Rudy Thursday
By STEVE ":ITZGMBON
A portion of the doings at the
giant testimonial to be tendered
Atty. Gen, Paul Dever at the Cam-
bridge Armory tonight will be
broadcast over WAAB from 10 to
11 p. m .
Speakers will include Gov. Curley,
former Sen. Joseph J. Mulhend
the honored guest . Leading
stars of the radio and stage will
also participate .
Providence will see the Voice of
Experience in the flesh the 22d
... Sophie Tucker, Peg La Centra,
RUSS Brown, and Constance Cum-
mings guest-star with Rudy Thurs-
day night Henri Therrien,
featured at the State a while back,
joins Roxy's Gang Saturday night
. Henri served four years with
Roxy once before ...
The Boston Symphony, direction
of Koussevitzky, takes to the air
the 23rd for the NBC-WBZ Mati-
nee .
TOO MUCH JACQUES
Jack Renard's medico is raising
merry Jerry with him for adding
so much weight . . S090 fromnow on *reek will forsake Ruby
Foo's Den or else . . . Rabbi Wise
goes airwire via CBS the 26th to
give you his views on "The Child
Labor Amendment and Social Jus-
tice" . . Jack Sherman postcard-
ing pals from Balboa . . .
Marty Glazer doing raves about
Raymond Eaton, one of the win-
ners of the recent Kate Smith audi-
tions, who, along with Louise
Beach, opens at the Scollay, Friday.
Janis owns one of the show
places of Hollywood, but never lives
in it ... It was leased to Norma
Shearer until Norma and Irving









Adrian O'Brien, Boston's own
golden-voiced tenor, who will be
heard over WEE! tonight at 8
o'clock with the Buddy Clark
and Rakov's Orchestra on the I.
J. Fox program.
occupied by the Otto Kruegers
Buddy Clark has a secret .. . Ted
Black's Orchestra will remain at
the Normandie for eight days .. .
Local reports that he saw Charlie
Hector meandering down Summer
St. and that Charlie's head was so
high he nearly knocked his head
on the awnings ...
RAY WINS myr
Ray Noble, the song-writing-
Boston Symphony Has
Matinee on 23d
baton-waver from England, has
finally been admitted to member-
ship in the American Federation or
Musicians . .. Among other things
this means that Ray's NBC series
for that perfume outfit takes to the
air some time after the middle of
next month ...
That the musicians' union pulled
a boner in the barring of Noble
originally, goes without saying .
It frequently happens that in the
rush of numerous programs one
worthy of attention is sometijnes
overlooked . • . This not only hap-
pens to radio stations but to the
various boys covering radio for
the newspapers . . Now it hap-
pened that a program honoring the
memory of Samuel Clemens was
scheduled to be broadcast over
NBC waves Tuesday night at 10
o'clock . . We called it to the
attention of WBZ officials and
they were big enough to admit that
an error had been made and so
those who were 'fortunate enough
to tune in WBZ at that hour had
an opportunity to hear the pro-
gram honoring not only an interna-
tionally-known author but one or
the outstanding personalities that
this country has produced . .
Wonder if Morton Downey ever
recalls the midnight he phoned to
Horace Fowler, the Yalesville,
Conn., dog catcher, and in a much
excited female voice, pleaded with
Horace to come and get the mad
dog that was running wild on one
of the side streets of Wallingford
Radio networks seem to be pay-
ing a great deal of attention to
"Kingfish" Huey Long these days N8P.
. . The Senator not only has a
























C. M. Storey co
The duty of the e














PROGRAMS ON THE RADIO TODAY







8:30—W EE1—Hu4dy Clark, Adri-






19 :30—WE EI—One Man's Family.
12 :00—W NA C --Jacques Renard's
Music.
ry corn-
-j) 9111,nrmarpsib  'I hose
who bought liberty bonds received
their interest in cash. Let us have no
more promises but action. The sol-




Why is it that as soon as an
operator gets in to a machine, he
starts off with a rush and is bent
on getting to his destination in a
tqg hurry disregarding the 'fact
that he may be putting many peo-
ple in danger of their life? What
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.A.11,Tll CON11. PAPERSINQUIRIES ;COM. INQUIRIES REVEAL
) TO COUNCILBy BERT BROCKBANK
iries hitherto unpublished, dealing with themission probe of land sales to the city by+Samuel L. Lowe, client of Atty.Charles Moorfield Storey, yesterdaywere introduced at the governor'scouncil hearing on the removal ofStorey from the commission.
6
They had to do with interroga-tions of Lowe by Atty. George R.F'arnum of the Commission, andshowed that after meeting certainobligations the realtor said he hadonly $7500 left for himself, out ofhis $32,590 share of land payments.The reports, read by SecretaryRobert E. Cuniff of the FinanceCommission, followed a statementby Governor Curley that he hadsummoned Asst. Dist. Atty. DanielE. Gillen to the State House to lookover the testimony already given,
HEARING THRONGED
Dist. Atty. William J. Foley hadPreviously stated he would takeaction if the matter were calledto his attention officially.Because of the throng on handwhen the hearing was resumed, itwas transferred from the cramped





With this an the variot ./'ioin t a
projects. Lowe was Interested 
 
in land
total payment of $2,070,000
damages, it was testified by Secre-
tary Cuniff. The Exchange st. wid-
ening payment was 1.750,00 for
property assessed for $1,320,000, the
witness testified.
Ile said Lowe was one of four
persons who participated in the Ex-
change st deal, receiving six-elev-
enthe of the money, which was paid
to the First aNtional Bank through
Ilerhert Winslow.
Cool ft read a letter, characterized
by Atty. Feeney as "a heaut," which
was sent by former Chairman Jo-
seph 3. Leonard of the Finance
I Commission to Governor Ely on
1 Oct. 19, 1934. It dealt with Goed-
I win's court proceedings questioning
Leonard•s right to sit as chairman
of the commission, and referred to
Goodwin's conduct as "not con-
ducive" to the proper functioning
of the body.

























with the following statement:
"Lwet, night I asked See'y. Con-
niff to produce any unpublished
statements or reports with refer-
enee to Lowe. He has done so
and I would like to offer them
and have them Included in the
records.
"1 find from these statements
and reports that there never has
been a public report as to the dis-
position of money received by
Lowe (rain transactions with the
city. 1 would like at this time to
call On Mr. Conniff to explain
theae reports and in the totem-




"I might say that if I am not
frequently interrupted I hope to
complete my side of this ease in
al t one and one-half hours and
will be glad to have tile other
side present, whatever argument
it may wish to make."
Cunniff then took the stand.
Do They Fit?
S lllll ewhere in Boston, a very
surprised thief was contemplat-
ing 441 w •n't4 corsets last
night. The corsets, 40 of 'em,
were in a sample ease, which
Harry Spinner of New York,
salesman for the Smigfit Bras-
siere Co., told police was stolen
  the South Station bag-
gage r . Spinner nays the
corsets are worth $200.
ter there written by Ferranti to
yiltl. Read It to this body.
A--danuary the 151h, 1935.
From George R. FM11111111 Ili See-
retary Cuniff. "I have exam-
ined Mr. Lowe  ler .oath on
three different 11)(444141 llll N. As to
the scope and thoroughness of
those examinations the tran-
scripts will speak for thenotelvem.
"Theae transactions were very
Involved and not the least so be-
cause generally operated with




?imam FIN. COM. P
IN WRIES 4.4 COM . INQUIRIES REVEAL
) TO COUNCIL
By BERT BROCKBANK
iries hitherto unpublished, dealing with the
mission probe of land sales to the city by
Samuel L. Lowe, client of Atty.
Charles Moorfield Storey, yesterday
were introduced at the governor's
council hearing on the removal of
Storey from the commission.
They had to do with interroga-tions of Lowe by Atty. George R.
Permute of the Commission, andShowed that after meeting certain
obligations the realtor said he hadonly $7500 left for himself, out ofhis $32,500 share of land payments.The reports, read by Secretary
Robert E. Cuniff of the Finance
COMMISOiOn, followed a statementby Governor Curley that he had
summoned Asst. Dist. Atty. DanielE. Gillen to the State House to lookover the testimony already given,
HEARING THRONGED
Dist. Atty. William J. Foley had
previously stated he would take
action if the matter were calledto his attention officially.
Because of the throng on handwhen the hearing was resumed, itwas transferred from the cramped
Continued on Page 10
With this and the various other
projects, Lowe was interested in a
total payment of $2,070,000 in land
damages, it was testified by Secre-
tary Cuniff. The Exchange st. wid-
ening payment was 1,750,00 for
property assessed for $1,320,000, the
witness testified.
He said Lowe was one of four
persons who participated in the Ex-
change st deal, receiving six-elev-
enths of the money, which was paid
to the First aNtional Bank through
Herbert Winslow.
Cuniff read a letter, characterized
he Atty. Feeney as "a beaut," which
was sent by former Chairman Jo-
seph J. Leonard of the Finance
Commission to Governor Ely on
Oct. 19, 1934. It dealt with Good-
win's court proceedings questioning
Leonard's right to sit as chairman
of the commission, and referred to
Goodwin's conduct as "not con-
ducive" to the proper functioning
Atty. Peetiey opened ,-anaceadinge
Chafinig itnd
Itching Rash







Councillor Coakley leaped to
his feet shouting, "What's that?"
The witness said that Farntim
at that point had informed the
stenographer that the next few
questions and answers were 'off
the record' and not to be record-
ed, Feeney asked "Who sug-
gested this 'off the record' busi-
ness." A—It frequently occurs in
every examination.
Q—Was Storey there at the
time. A—No, sir.
Q—Proc,eed with the reading of
the report.
The witness reading from the
rtiport:
"Question by Farman, 'Did you
ever have Robert Bottomley in
this matter?' Mr. Lowe replying,
'No, Mr. Holzmau wanted him,
but for myself I didn't want him.
I didn't think it required that
Q—(Ity Coakley) I like that
word lambasting. You don't have
to adopt it. That is what I'd
call it. And it has just been sug-
gested that Lipp took the rap.
Was Holzman dead at the time of
this interrogation? A—Yes, sir,
I think he was.
Q—Then be was beyond any in-
terrogation. A—I think he died
in November.
Q—You notice Mr. Witness
that Mr. Lowe said that Mr. Hoff-
man, who was dead was a good
man, but that Mr. Lipp who is
alive Was a had man. A—I heard
him say something to that effect.
Q—(Mr. Feeney resumed ques-
tioning the witness) When was
the last time you saw Mr. Lowe
at the finance commission's of-
fice. A—About three weeks ago.
Christmas time I believe.
Q—Did Mr. Farnum ever ask

























with the following statement:
"Last night I asked Sec'y. Cun-
niff to produce any unpublished
statements or reports with refer-
ence to Lowe. He has done so
and I would like to offer them
and have them included in the
records.
"I find from these statements
and reports that there never has
been a public report as to the dis-
position of money received by
Lowe from transactions with the
city. I would like at this time to
call on Mr. Conniff to explain
three reports and in the meon-
time I will excuse Mr. Storey
froni the stand.
FARNUM'S LETTER
"I might say that if I am not
frequently interrupted I hope to
somplete my side of this ease in
about one and one-half hours and
will be glad to have the other
side present whatever argument
II may wish to make."
Conniff then took the stand.
Q—Are those papers unpub-
waved *sport's aer sitateneenta of
the finance commission; with
reference to Lipp, xnwe and oth-
er? A—They consist of short-
hand reports of the examination
of Lowe by Atty. Farnum and re-
ports of other matters.
Q—Thave they ever been pub-
licly reported by the rinam•e com-
mission? A—No, they have not.









































Somewhere in Boston, a very
surprised thief was contemplat-
ing 40 Women's corsets last
night. The corsets, 40 of 'em,
were in a sample case, which
Harry Spinner of New York,
salesman for the Snugfit Bras-
siere Co., told police was stolen
from the South Station bag-
gage room. Spinner says the




Q----When did Farnum write that
.letter? A—This morning.
Q—Dld Storey have anything
to do with the examination 
of
Lipp, Lowe, Holzman, and others
before those facts got into the
newspapers? A—He was un-
doubtedly familiar with the facts
that Lowe was called in.
Q—How many times was Lipp
called in and examined by you, or
the commission, the full board?
A—He was called in about four
years ago before Chairman Good-
win. Ile was called in on Jan.
Jan., 1934, before the full com-
mission. On Dee. 11, 1934; be was
called in before Leonard and
Farnum. Ile was called in on
Dec. 13, 1934, before Leonard and
Farnum and again on Dec. 17,
1934. in addition as Farnum
states in his letter he called Lowe
in several times for questioning.
ter there written by Farnum to
you. Read it to this body.
A—January the 15th, 1935.
From George R. Exuma) to Sec-
retary Cuniff. “I have exam-
ined Mr. Lowe under .oath on
three different occasions. As to
the scope and thoroughness of
those examinations the tran-
scripts will speak for themselves.
"These transactions were very
Involved and not the least so be-
cauee generally operated with
partners, including Lipp, Yank
Holzman, Dinner, or Saaalik,,csawlyi
IsksOttOrt Thetis. "'
"I also had in John S. Slater ,
on a number of occasions with
all his files and examined hin,.
and scrutinized his papers in re-
spect to every detail of these
transactions of lowe'm in which
he acted as counsel. I also ex-
amined Dinner. Holzman had
died.
"In this connection I have
probed fully into the seasons that
actuated Lowe in bringing Joseph
Santosuosso into most of the
cases as associate counsel, the
character of his work and the
money paid him from the pro-
ceeds (of the various settlements
with the city.
"In addition to his appearance.,
for formal examinatier under
oath, Lowe came in on a number
of other occasions, enerally to
bring in sonic check, doeuments,
and so forth, for inspection.
"On one or two of these (weft- -
sions he brought in various papers
emiceridng a 10a la that he InadO
to his sister in New York, a Mrs.
Siff.
"From first to last I have put
In a good deal of tittle and work
on Lowe's dealings with the city,
If I am given tbe opportunity I
certainly intend to prepare and
submit a report on these matters
which will be as thorough. ac-
curate and complete as I can.
make it.
"Ii MOSI lie remembered that
my task has been a very laborione
one and I have only been on the
work a short ft-line. Although I
have labored day and night to get
the real facts and to prepare ade-
quate and complete reports, there
IN a great decal of material col-
lected on the tunnel case as well
as on other matters, which I have
not as yet had the time to report
On.
"Additionally, there are a great
ninny more matters remaining to
be inveetigated, which have not
been started at all, or if com-
menced, have not been com-
pleted.
(Signed) GEORGE R. FA1tNI1M,
Special counsel for the c ttttt mirel
sion."
Q—Will you now tell the coun-
cil what properties Lowe Was in-
terested in jointly with Lipp and
Holzman or other persons? A-
185 to 191 Blackstone st.; taken
by the city in May, 1933; as-
sessed for $170,000.
Q—How much did the city pay
for it? A—$187,000.
Councillor Coakley here asked:
Who got the money? A—I can't
tell from this record. But it
shows in the examination of Lowe
and Lipp by the commission.
Q—Continue. A-19 to 21 Mer-
rimac st., and 22 Canal st., taken
by the city on May 1, 1933, assess-
ed for $105,000; the city paid $126,-
000, property held by Lowe, Lipp
and Holzman.
Q—Any other properties that
Lowe was interested in jointly?
A—No, sir.
Q—Was Lowe in with Lipp,
Holzman or Pall' on the Exchange
st, property? A—I think he was.
Q—What was the assessed value
of the Exchange st. property? A—
$1,320,000
Q—And the city paid? A--,$1,-
450,000.
IMERALD PROPERTY
Q—To whom was the money
paid? A—Six-elevenths of it to
the speculators and five-elevenths
to Herbert Winslow, representing
the First National Bank of Bos-
toil—. Do you know whether there
was ever an investigation or an
examination by Frank doodwin
as obairnian of the finance com-
mission of both the personal anti
real property ofthe Boston Her-
ald? A—Yes, sir, there was.
Q—Was there an investigation,
you say? A—Yes.
Q—Did Mr. 'Goodwin partici-
pate in it? A—He didn't.
Q—Who suggested that he not
participate in it? A—I don't re-
call. Mr. Storey testified some-
thing it.
Q—Well, did Mr. Goodwin call
attention to Mr. Donahue and
Mr. Storey to the effect that
there were two signed statements
on record, one at the state house
and one at city hail with refer-
ence to the value of the lieraid
property? A—Yes.
(I—And the Signed itatements
at, the Mate house showed a t'iil-
lilt of $900,000 and the signed
Army Flier Killed
Lt. Carl Thisen, 30, Bolling Field,
Washington, D. C., who was
killed near Lawrenceville, Va.,
,,when his plane burst into flames
and crashed in a forest. He
was returning from the Miami
air races, flying a small P-26-A
plane, the Army's fastest ship.
statement at the hoar dof asses-
sors showed a valuation of $300,-
090? A—Yes.
Q—Do you write up all the. re-
ports? A—Yes, sir, naturally.
Q—Did you write the report
with reference to the Boston Her-
ald property? A—I wrote a draft.
Q—Have you examined that
draft you wrote recently? A—Yes,
sir.
Q—Did you find that Storey
and Donahue made ninny Oranges
In It? A—I know that it was
rewritten, but I don't know
whether an individual did it or
whether the joint e ismion
did it. •
Q—Can you get me your draft
and the rewritten draft? A—Yes,
Q—You will please do so and
produce them here.
Councillor Coakley: The letter
you read from Mr. Far a at
the opening of the hearing was
written this morning? A—Yes,
sir.
LOWE'S QUIZ
Coakley: At u-hose request?
A—Mine; I asked Mr. Farnum
for a report on what he had doee
in some of these matters that
you were asking about yester-
day.
Q—( fly Atty. Feeney)—nid yOU
bring with you the shorthand in-
terrogation with reference to Mr.
Lowe that we requested yester-
day? A—Yes,
Q—Ilow many times does It
show that Mr. Lowe wits before
the board.
The witness then informed
Feeney that Isil.we over a period
of two years had appeared before
various members and the full
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Made to Measure for Any Shape Table
Phone or write and A representative will call at
your home for Measurements ---- no charge for
this service. We also make Suburban calls.
Ask to See Walnut and Mahogany Wood Grain Tops.
NADI-NAL ASBESTOS Phone HAN 8794 718 LITTLETABLE PAD CO. BLDG.
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!Untied from Page 10
ebintnission on six or eight dif-
ferent occasions.
Q—What is there in the reports
which show what Mr. Lowe did
with the money he received from
the city. have to refer
to the reports.
CI—What is the date of the re-
ports you are now going to refer
to. A—Dec. 11, Dec. 13. Dec. 17,
193-1.
Q—And on those dates Mr.
Lowe was examined by members
of the commission. A—By Mr.
Farnum and Mr. Leonard.
MONEY DIVISION
Q—And they're all a th old
now. A—Yes sir.
Q—They were never written tip
or made public. A—Nat tip to the
present.
Q—Mr. Farnurn conducted the
examination. A—Yes, sir.
ta--,11e has never reported his
results to the mayor. A—To some
extent he has.
Q—Was there ever any state-
ment given out as to how Lowe
disposed of his money. A—No, sir.
Q—Will you tell us to what ex-
tent the examination showed what
Lowe did with his money.
The witness then began to read .a
lengthy question and answer ex-
amination of Mr. Lowe by Atty.
Farnum. In the Dec. 11 report re-
ferring to what became of $341,000
paid to Lowe. Lip and Holzman for
property taken by the city of Bos-
ton the examination disclosed that
after the payment of mortgages,
taxes and bills the three individuals
had $120,949.23 which was deposited
to the Lowe, Holzman account in
the State Street Trust Company.
From this amount the three
paid • some current bills and in
the final analysis they split the
balance one-third each, amount-
ing to $32,500. Lipp and Lowe
paid $25,090 of the $32,500 to pick
up some notes on which they
had borrowed in a Boston bank
without collateral. All they got
of hte deal, according to the re-
port was $7560 each. Holman
got. the entire $32,500.
"OFF THE RECORD"
The report showed as the wit-
ness read it that Lowe wai close-
ly mounitted and was forced to
bring in cancelled checks and
documents for examination by
Farnum. At one point in the
reading the witness said, "There
is a notation here that the next
few questions and answers are
'of the record' requistiow; and
answers."
Councillor Coakley leaped to
his feet shouting, "What's that?"
The witness said that Earnum
at that point had informed the
stenographer that the next few
questions and answers were 'off
the record' and not to be record-
ed. Feeney asked "Who sug-
gested this toff the record' busi-
ness." A—It frequently occurs in
every examination.
Q—Was Storey there at the
time. A—No, sir.
Q—Proceed with the reading of
the report.
The witness reading from the
report:
"Question by Farnum, 'Did you
ever have Robert Bottomley inthis matter?' Mr. Lowe replying.,
`No, Mr. Holzman wanted hint,
but for myself I didn't want I 







• ,p e "tv
litaln it in the BOSTON DAILY .RECORD, TVednoaCt
ARY UNDER LONG GRILL
Heard Mill Pleas
Richard G. Lenniban, president,
Hamilton Woolen Mills, South-
bridge, after stockholders' meet-
ing yesterday at Boston Chamberof Commerce, where pleas weremade for firm to stay in businessat Southbridge.
kind of an attorney.'
The council chamber roared
with laughter as Councillor Coak-
ley asked. "Will you read that
again'!"
"NOT THAT KIND"
"Question by Mr. Farnum,
'What do you mean saying, 'I
didn't think it required that kind
of an attorney?' Answer, 'I mean
a political attorney, you know.'"
Mr. Coakley: In this report
that you have just read there was
no question asked Mr. Lowe whatho did with his $32,500. A—I
think there was.
Coakley: Well he wasn't asked
what he did with the $7500 he
had left after he had paid the
$25,000 to pick up the notes. A.—
Not in this examination.
(Coakley questioning) This ex-
amination or interview took place
after Chairman Leonard had
issued a public statement lam-
basting Lip# and others for what
they did with the money they
got for themselves. A—I don't
know about the lambasting part
of it. A statement was made pub-
lic by Mr. Leonard.
Q—(By Coakley) I like that
word lambasting. You don't have
to adopt it. That is what I'd
call it. And it has just been sug-
gested that Lipp took the rap.
Was Holznutn dead at the time of
this interrogation? A—Yes, sir,
think lie was.
Q—Then he was beyond any in-
terrogation. A—I think he died
in November.
Q—You notice Mr. Witness
that Mr. Lowe said that Mr. Holz-
man, who was dead was a good
man, but that Mr. Lipp who is
alive was a bad man. A—I heard
him say something to that effect.
Q—(Mr. Feeney resumed ques-
tioning the witness) When was
the last time you saw Mr. Lowe
at the finance commission's of-
fice. A—About three weeks ago.
Christmas time I believe.




you to write tip a report on Mr.
Lowe? A—No, sir.
Q—Did you ever hear him dis-cuss a further examination ofLowe until you read that letterhere at the opening of this hear-inge A—I can't say that I didQ—Mr. Farnum never request:.ed a transcript, did he, of thesenotes. A—Not yet.
Q_-.an you tell me whetherMr. Lowe was recognized bymembers of the finance commis-sion as a speculator? A-1 don'tknow what they recognized himas. I assume that some of theelder members of the board did.Lieut.-Gov. Hurley continued toquestion Secretary Cuniff.
Q—The value placed by the as-sessors on property taken forthe Exchange st. widening was$1,320,090. Was Lowe interestedin that? A—Ytts. The money waspaid to the Firat National Rankthrough Herbert Winslow andLowe received six-elevenths. Loweappeared before the finance COM.-niission several years ago in con-nection with other land takingsby the city.
Q—Then Lowe, including thefour parcels of property for
which he received $750,000 plusthe Exchange st. widening sum,
was interested in a total pay-ment of $2,070,000. A—He wasone of the four persons who par-
ticipated in it.
Q—Then he was interested init? A—Yes.
LETTER TO ELY
Atty. Feeney referred to a let-
ter sent by Chairman Leonard of
the finance commission to Coy. Ely
on Oct. 19, 1934, and said to Cuniff,
"Read it, it's a beaut."
Cuniff read the letter. It re-
ferred to mandamus proceedings
brought by Frank A. Goowin in
the supreme court questioning
Leonard's right to sit as chairman
of the commission. It referred to
Croodwin's conduct as "not conduc-
tive" to the proper functioning of
that body. It charged that investi-
gations of land takings had halted
u‘plyaU cum. poi a Ica t lawyers
are reaping a harvest of fees in
suits against the city." The records
of his chairmanship do not show a
sincere effort to trace the ill gotten
gains to their source."
The letter also referred to the
large sums received by Lipp for
land taken by the city, which was
described as "exorbitant profit
at the expense of the City of
Boston, and the facts revealed
are sickening." The letter con-
cluded by urging Governor Elyto rentove Goodwin immediately
and appoint a successor to the
commission.
Q—( by Feeney)—You knowJoseph A. Leonard very well
don't you. A-1 knew hint dur-ing the eight months he wasthere.
Q—Does that letter read like
Leonard's Writing. A—I don't
know.
Then Feeney questioned Cuniff
on reports given out premature-ly to the press by Ole financeCommission. The secretary de-nied he wa, responsible for issu-ing them.
Delay Petition
to Oust Sullivan
The hearing on the petition ofJacob J. Kaplan, ousted by Gov.Curley from the chairmanship of
Finance Commission, whocharges that E. Mark Sullivan,named as his successor, hasusurped the office, was continueduntil next Tuesday by SupremeCourt Justice Edward P. Pierceyesterday.
The court then gave Kaplan untilFriday to f i 1 e specificationssought in a motion filed by Atty.Francis R. Mullen, counsel forSullivan.
Judge Kaplan seeks a writ of
mandamus to compel Sullivan todesist from "pretending to act as
chairman of the finance commis-sion," and to compel the members
of the commission to recognize
Kaplan as chairman.
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JAN 1 A, ig3F:
W— ITHOUT further delay, the Governor's Council shouldremove Charles Moodield Storey from the Boston FinanceCommission.
The Council would have been justified in removing Mr.
Storey last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Storey's own testimony at that time destroyed whatever
public confidence he previously merited.
When his own admissions destroyed public confidence in
him, he became disqualified for further public service.
. As the Boston Evening American pointed out on Monday,
no man in public office should be permitted even to try to serve
two masters whose interests conflict.
MR. STOREY was special counsel, under fee, for a man whoseprofits from land speculation were the subject of inquiry by
the Finance Commission.
Profits from this speculation came out of the pockets of the
taxpayers whom Mr. Storey was supposed to represent.
Mr. Storey at the same time was being paid by the man
under investigation.
He sat as a member of the commission investigating his
own client.
These things Mr. Storey admits having done.
Whether or not he was able, by supreme power of will, to
have passed judgment as a disinterested commissioner in the case
of his own client is beside the issue.
HE LOST confidence of the public, and usefulness to the public,when he publicly testified that he attempted to do it.
The public, after four days of public hearings into the
private activities of members of the Finance Commission, has lost
whatever confidence it had in that body.
It must be either rebuilt or abolished—and at once.
The Council removed Joseph Joyce Donahue from the com-
mission by nearly unanimous vote.
The issue involved in the case of Charles Moorfield Storey is
the same. No exception should be made in the case of Mr. Storey.
Both members, by their private conduct, jeopardized their
duty in public office.
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Howdy-do, Mister GoVnor!
Buckley Youngsters Pay Respects
STATE AUDITOR BUCKLEY
GOVERNOR CURLEY JOHN II. BUCKLEY 
THOMAS A. BUCKLEY, IR.
Here are John H. Buckley, three, and Thomas A. Buckley, jr., six, being introduced to
Governor James M. Curley today just after their dad, Thomas A. Buckley, Sr., above,
. had taken the oath of office as state auditor. Johnny and Tom, Jr., aren't scared of
- the governor, who's a pretty nice man, but they are a iittle bashful before the news-
' I paper cameramen. (Picture by Boston Evening American Staff Photographer.)
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Governor Curley conferred today
with Assistant District Attorney
Daniel J. Gillen regarding the evi-
dence taken during the Boston Fi-
nance Commission ouster hearings.
The governor said a complete
transcript of the testimony would
be sent to the district attorney's of-
fice.
Meanwhile the Governor's coun-
cil, busy on other matters, delayed
its vote on Curley's recommenda-
tion that Charles Moorfield Storey
he removed from the commission.
It was predicted In political
elides that Storey would be re-





















On Beacon Hill today it
was indicated:
1—That the executvecouncil would vote re-
moval of Charles Moor-
field Storey as member of
the Boston Finance Com-
mission.
2—That regardless of theoutcome of this vote, a
drive was underway in
House and Senate to strip
the council of its powers in
confirming gubernatorial
appointments.
—That within a few
days, immediate aboli-
zrit.a aztc,ilar...,ao 11.4•1,/1,V11 tY 111 1,/, A . 11. nna leYenhlor 01 the




Curley To Confer With Utility Heads
In his weekly radio broadcast Richard D. Grant, Secretary
to Governor Curley, said that next week, on Thursday, the
Governor will-rimier with officials of the electric power companies
for the purpose of obtaining lower electric light and power rates.
A 0 to 4 vote to oust Finance
Commissioner Storey for "Im-
proper activities" was expected ce
the governor's council met at
noon.
While a vote in the matter of
postponing- the decision on Storey's
removal was kept secret, it was re- -
ported today that one Republican
ballot would upset a plan by the
Continued on Page 6, Column 1
sion investigation, a d
move was reported under way to
not only abolish the finance com-













1 ws published therein. 'IS
A glance at what The Mercury
was saying a hundred years ago
calls to attention the fact that
the recommendation by Governor
Curley for a reduction "-fit the
membership of the General Court
of Massachusetts is in line with a
movement proposed by the chief
executive of the state just a
century before. In January, 1835,
The Mercury quoted from the
Boston Journal an expression of
gratification that the governor had
suggested the propriety of reducing
the number of representatives in
the legislature. "We hope," con-
tinued the writer, "that his
suggestion will he acted on. The
House of Representatives in this
state is one of the largest legisla-
tive assemblies in the world, con- -
sisting of more than 600 members.
Such a numerous popular
assembly, though strictly accord-
ing with the principle of pure
democracy, is nevertheless tool
unwieldy to manage the public
business with promptness and
efficiency."
Although the present member-
ship of both House and Senate is
less than one-half the number
mentioned for the House as it was
constituted in 1835, Governor
Curley in his inaugural message
this month offered the drastic
proposal that the numerical
strength of the legislature be
reduced one-half, leaving it with
120 members in the House and 20
In the Senate. His reasoning in
favor of the recommendation is
along lines similar to those
followed by the Boston editorial
writer in 1835, Governor Curley
arguing that by making the
change the business of the
Commonwealth could be trans-
acted more expeditiously and with
greater safety and benefit to the
public, with more direct. responsi-













with Assistant District Attorney
Daniel J. Gillen regarding the evi-
dence taken during the Boston Fi-
nance Commission ouster hearings.
The governor said a complete
transcript of the testimony would
be sent to the district attorney's of-
fice.
Meanwhile the Governor's coun-
cil. busy on other matters, delayed
its vote on Curley's recommenda-
tion that Charles Moorfield Storey
he removed from the commission.
It waq predicted in political
elides that Storey would be re- ,
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On Beacon Hill today it
was indicated:
1—That the executivecouncil would vote re-
moval of Charles Moor-
field Storey as member of
the Boston Finance Com-
mission.
2—That regardless of theoutcome of this vote, a
drive was underway in
House and Senate to strip
the council of its powers in
confirming gubernatorial
appointments.3—That within a few
days, immediate aboli-
tion of the Boston Finance
Commission would be de-
manded in the Legislature.
4--That disclosure of new
activities was imminent
involving several lawyers
and a member of the
judiciary.
A 5 to 4 vote to oust Finance
Commissioner Storey for "fin-proper activities" was expected as
the governor's council met atnoon.
While a vote in the matter ofpostpbning the decision on Storey'sremoval was kept secret, it was re-ported today that one Republicanballot would upset a plan by the
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. —ws publisiTed therein.
A glance at what The Mercury
was saying a hundred years ago
culls to attention the fact that
the recommendation by Governor
Curley for a reduction —t1P-. the
membership of the General Court
of Massachusetts is in line with a
movement proposed by the chief
executive of the state just a
century before. In January, 1835,
The Mercury quoted from the
Boston Journal an expression of
gratification that the governor had
suggested the propriety of reducing
the number of representatives in
the legislature. "We hope," con-
tinued the writer, "that his
suggestion will be acted on. The
House of Representatives in this
state is one of the largest legisla-
tive assemblies in the world, con-
sisting of more than 600 members;
Such a numerous popular
assembly, though strictly accord-
ing with the principle of pure
democracy, is nevertheless tool
unwieldy to manage the public
business with promptness and
efficiency."
Although the present member-
ship of both House and Senate is
ion than one-half the number
Mentioned tom the House as it was
constituted in 1835, Governor
Curley in his inaugural message
this month offered the drastic
proposal that the numerical
strength of the legislature be
reduced one-half, leaving it with
120 members in the House and 20
In the Senate. His reasoning in
favor of the recommendation is
along lines similar to those
followed by the Boston editorial
writer in 18.35, Governor Curley
aiguing that by making the
change the business of the
Commonwealth could be trans-
acted more expeditiously and with
greater safety and benefit to the
public, with more direct responsi-
bility and more economically.
sion investigation, s
move was reported under way to
not or y abolish the finance corn-
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Cern vs. This craze f r races
on may be only passing
-gamy. Baseball is a heti: r rooted
institution.
a The retirement of Col. Edward .
*J. Gihon of Wakefield as deputy
s commissioner of state aid and pen-
sions will take effect Jan. 31. and
!early next month Governor Curley
a will appoint his successor.
s Colonel Gihon entered the state
:service in 1918, and is now 69 year,
,of age.
• Govern urley congratulated
• Crifi -yesterday, on his fine
;record and wished him good luck.
r Noting that Col. Gihon served in
iPorto Rico in the Spanish-Amen-
scan War, the governor humorously
, ;remarked, "You're from my coun-
t °try, I see". Gov. Curley was the
:delegate from Porto Rico to the
Democratic national convention.
• Col. Gihon commanded the Wake-
'field company (then A of the old
!Sixth Regiment) in the Spanish
(American War and since then has
▪ been honored many times by vet-
veran bodies. He was the founder
and first commander of the local
;Spanish War Veterans Camp and in
slater years served as both state and
s national commander of the United
:Spanish War Veterans. He was
0 also the first exalted ruler of Wake-
their' Lodge of Elks and later dis- , for New York from whichstri t I t
I will sail to the Danish and Virgin
COL. EDWARD J. GIHON
•
Although he has retained a
.Wakefield residence, Col. Gihon
;has been living in Boston more or
less in recent years.
, In company with Col. Edwin M.
Bailey of Amesbury, Col. Gihon
plans to leave Boston on Jan 30
!Islands, east of Porto Rico, and
will spend the Winter in travel in
South America and in Florida.
Colonel Gihon plans to continue hisi, -1
travels in the Spring. but at pres- .
•ent his itinerary is incomplete.
the oub,... _
commission by consent of the Gov-
ernor's Council; but to date 
there
' has been no 
corresponding willing-
Hess to assent to the 
displacement
.,1: Mr. Storey, bearer of an 
honored
:lame, because of the 
denunciations
hurled at him by the governor 
and'
I his lawyers. One somehow 
feels
that the governor, having 
hired
, counsel himself, has not been 
en-
tirely fair to his opponents in the\
matter of their legal advisers. They
should at least have an equal op-
portunity to answer the charges :so
hotly made. There has been alto-
gether too much arbitrariness on
















Councilor Joepli B. Grossman re-
mained steadfast Monday with the
four other Republican members of
the governor's council in their re-
fusal to accede to Gov. Curley's de-
mand for the immediate removal
of Charles Morefield Storey from the
Boston finance commission.
Private interviews were held by
the governor with Grossman and
Councilor Edmund Cote of Fall
River, but the executive got only a
second refusal.
During the council hearing, Gross-
man's mention of Judson Hannigesn,
prominent Republican, %lame in for
sarcasm by the governor. The con-
versation was as follows:
'May I suggest,' said Grossman,
"that I agree that this is not a polit-
ical issue, but a moral issue and that
I am not influenced by Judson Hanni-
gan or anyone else. This is a mat-
ter of conscience only."
Atty. John P. Feeney said: "I had
Intended to say a few words about
Judson Hannigan and his attempt
to butt into a judicial procedure, but
I guess Councilor Coakley has al-
ready . . ."
"Who is that Mr. Hannigan?" Gov.
Curley interrupted.
"Oh, he's a young fellow. Has some
law business, one of the young offi-
cers in . . ."
"An office or office boy?" the gov-
ernor inquired.
"Whoever he is, he should keep
quiet and not try to influence the
Council," Feeney declared.
"I see no reason for continuing to
discuss Hannigan," said Grossman.
"You say lie's not worth discuss-
ing?" the governor aked. "I quite
a.gree with you."




Charles P. Fox of 43 Sixth street,
this city, will leave tonight for Wash-
ington, D. C., in a party headed by
Governor James M. Curley. Mr. Fox
is a personal friend of the chief ex-
ecutive of the state.
Of the three principal plant foods.













a The retirement of Col. Edward
*J. Gihon of Wakefield as deputy
'commissioner of state aid and pen-
"*Sions will take effect Jan. 31, and
*early next month Governor Curley
swill appoint his successor.
" Colonel Gihon entered the state
'service in 1918, and is now 69 years
,of age.
• Governorooc uney congratulated
*Got. GIM, yesterday, on his fine
"record and wished him good luck.
41 Noting that Col. Gihon served ina
%Porto Rico in the Spanish-Ameri-
can War, the governor humorously
aremarked, "You're from my coun-
try, I see". Gov. Curley was the
:delegate from Porto Rico to the
Democratic national convention.
$ Col. Gibon commanded the Wake-
"field company (then A of the old
Sixth Regiment) in the Spanish
*American War and since then has
been honored many times by vet-
loran bodies. He was the foundet
and first commander of the- local
*Spanish War Veterans Camp and is
slater years served as both state an
*national commander of the Unite(
"Spanish War Veterans. He was
,also the first exalted ruler of Wake-
s field Lodge of Elks and later dis•
'Wet deputy.
.! Although he has retained t
Wakefield residence, Col. Gihoiliras been living in Boston more o,
less in recent years.
' In company with Col. Edwin MyBatley of Amesbury, Col. Giliot









cern rs. This craze f r racest et on may be only aj passingancy. Baseball is a bett r rootedinstitution.
That pillar of civic rectitude,Councillor Dan Coakley, is quotedin the Boston papers as having in-timated that he was approached by"responsible representatives of theBar Association" with the promiseof his reinstatement in the roll ofbanisters if only he would do thusand so with regard to actions by theGovernor's Council. That is possi-ble, whether or not it be probable;but it would seem to be a chargerequiring pretty good evidence oftruth before being accepted, becauseIt is difficult to see how any repre-sentative of the Bar Associationcould well guarantee any suchthing. Mr. Coakley was disbarreda few years ago, at the instanceof the association, by the courts;and the courts have thus far re-fused him reinstatement, althoughimportuned by Mr. Coakley, backedby a numerous company of vouch-ers. The most the Bar Associationwould seem able to promise, inevent of such a dicker as alleged,would be a cessation of its opposi-tion to Coakley's restoration to therolls—which might, or might not,prove decisive with the court.
Governor Curley's bitter attackon the. Boston Finance commissionis easily understandable; he has notloved the commission, nor it himIt has also been hot on his trail, al-leging that all was not well withhis administration while mayor;and the allegation is freely madethat the drive to oust the present,members is a desperate attempt onthe part of the head of the recent ,city administration to halt the pur-suit of the inquiry, lest things come'out which might be damaging inthe extreme. Whether or not this!be the fact, it is one plausible ex- hplanation of the governor's eager- ,ness to start back-fires. His al-;legations of misconduct, or at leistof inethical practices, have led tothe ouster of one member of the c
commission by consent of the Gov-ernor's Council; but to date therehas been no corresponding willing-ness to assent to the displacementof Mr. Storey, bearer of an honoredname, because of the denunciations',hurled at him by the governor andhis lawyers. One somehow feelsthat the governor, having hiredcounsel himself, has not been en-tirely fair to his opponents in thematter of their legal advisers. Theyshould at least have an equal op-phortriy ad unmityteo answer the charges so










Councilor Joeph B. Grossman re-mained steadfast Monday with thefour other Republican members ofthe governor's council in their re-fusal to accede to Gov. Curley's de-mand for the immediate removalof Charles Morefield Storey from theEaston finance commission.
Private interviews were held bythe governor with Grossman andCouncilor Edmund Cote of FallRiver, but the executive got only asecond refusal.
During the council hearing, Gross-man's mention of Judson Hanoigan,prominent Republican, oanie in forsarcasm by the governor. The con-versation was as follows:
"May I suggest,' said Grossman,"that I agree that this is not a polit-ical issue, but a moral issue and thatI am not influenced by Judson Hanni-gan or anyone else. This is a mat-ter of conscience only."
Atty. John P. Feeney said: "I hadintended to say a few words aboutJudson Hannigan and his attemptto butt Into a judicial procedure, butI guess Councilor Coakley has al-ready . ."
"Who is that Mr. Hannigan?" Gov.Curley interrupted.
"Oh, he's a young fellow. Has somelaw business, one of the young offi-cers In . . ."
"An office or office boy?" the gov-ernor inquired.
"Whoever he Is, he should keepquiet and not try to influence theCouncil," Feeney declared.
"I see no reason for continuing todiscuss Hannigan," said Grossman."You say he's not worth discuss-ing?" the governor aked. "I quiteagree with you."
The taking of the testimony wasthen resumed.
vs, vu ivian in
Curley's Party
Charles P. Fox of 43 Sixth street,
this city, will leave tonight for Wash-
ington, D. C., in a party headed by
Governor James M. Curley. Mr. Fox
Is a personal friend of the chief ex-ecutive of the state.
Of the three principal plant foods,
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commissioner of state aid and pen-
sions will take effect Jan. 31. and
pearly next month Governor Curley
swill appoint his successor.
3 Colonel Gihon entered the state
:service in 1918, and is now 69 years
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cern • -rs. This craze f r races '
t et on may be only 4 passing
ancy. Baseball is a bett r rooted I
institution.
That pillar of civic rectitude,
Councillor Dan Coakley, is quoted
in the Boston papers as having in-
timated that he was approached by
"responsible representatives of the
Bar Association" with the promise
of his reinstatement in the roll of
barristers if only he would do thus
and so with regard to actions by the
Governor's Council. That is possi-
ble, whether or not it be probable;
but it would seem to be a charge
requiring pretty good evidence of
truth before being accepted, because
It is difficult to see how any repre-
sentative of the Bar Association
could well guarantee any such
thing. Mr. Coakley was disbarred
a few years ago, at the instance
of the association, by the courts;
and the courts have thus far re-
fused, him rginstatement, although
Importuned by Mr. Coakley, backed
by a numerous company of vouch-
ers. The most the Bar Association
would seem able to promise, in
event of such a dicker as alleged,
would be a cessation of its opposi-
tion to Coakley's restoration to the
rolls—which might, or might not,
prove decisive with the court.
Governor Curley's bitter attack
on the Boston Finance commission
is easily understandable; he has not
loved the commission, nor It him
It has also been hot on his trail, al-
leging that all was not well with
his administration while mayor;
and the allegation is freely made
that the drive to oust the present
members is a desperate attempt on
the part of the head of the recent
city administration to halt the pur-
suit of the inquiry, lest things come
out which might be damaging in
the extreme. Whether or not this
be the fact, it is one plausible ex- '
planation of the governor's eager- .
ness to start back-fires. His al- , (
legations of misconduct, or at least, (
1
of inethical practices, have led to i
the ouster of one member of the c
commission by consent of the Gov-
ernor's Council; but to date there
has been no corresponding willing-
ness to assent to the displacement
of Mr. Storey, bearer of an honored
name, because of the denunciations
hurled at him by the governor and
his lawyers. One somehow feels
that the governor, having hired
counsel himself, has not been en-
tirely fair to his opponents in the
matter of their legal advisers. They
Should at least have an equal op-
portunity to answer the cha 'ges so
hotly made. There has been alto-











Councilor Joeph B. Grossman re-
mained steadfast Monday with the
four other Republican members of
the governor's council in their re-
fusal to accede to Gov. Curley's de-
mand for the immediate removal
of Charles Morefield Storey from the
Boston finance commission.
Private interviews were held by
the governor with Grossman and
Councilor Edmund Cote of Fall
River, but the executive got only a
second refusal.
During the council hearing, Gross-
man's mention of Judson Harmigen,
prominent Republican, %lame in for
sarcasm by the governor. The con-
versation was as follows:
"May I suggest,' said Grossman,
"that I agree that this is not a polit-
ical issue, but a moral issue and that
I am not influenced by Judson Hanni-
gan or anyone else. This is a mat-
ter of conscience only."
Atty. John P. Feeney said: "I had
intended to say a few words about
Judson Hannigan and his attempt
to butt Into a judicial procedure, but
I guess Councilor Coakley has al-
ready . . ."
"Who is that Mr. Hannigan?" Gov.
Curley interrupted.
"Oh, he's a young fellow. Has some
law business, one of the young offi-
cers in . . ."
"An office or office boy?" the gov-
ernor Inquired.
"Whoever he is, he should keep
quiet and not try to influence the
Council," Feeney declared.
"I me no reason for continuing to
discuss Hannigan," said Grossman.
"You say he's not worth discuss-
ing'?" the governor aked. "I quite
agree with you."
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Up With Inc Times
By L. R. 11
One might imagine that the
horde of "hungry Democrats" who
are just beginning to hold county
jobs are not in complete accord




ship of the Republican party is to
rest with "The Old Guard" or be
turned over to the "Young Repub-
licans." events of the last few days
Indicate that both elements are
alive to the needs of the hour and
are agreed that all Republicans,
young and old, must unite Sessave
he party in Massachusetts - from
complete annihilation by the
Roosevelt-Curley steam-roller.
.7. Mussolini Curley has plunged
right into the battle for supremacy
on Beacon Hill with a smashing
attack on the Boston Finance
Commission. His general Feeney
easily took the first-line trenches
and succeeded in removing Com-
missioner Donahue, but is being
held for the time being by the ene-
my's stout refusal to turn over
Commissioner Charles M. Storey.
Re-inforcements, in command of
Major Judson Hannigan and
"General" Alvan T. Fuller. have
already moved in to support the
Republican Councillors' line, with
a complete brigade of party regu-
lars behind them. The shooting so
far has been with hot airguns, with
no casualties on either side.
In his harangue to the Republi-
can Councillors to hold fast against
the Curley lines, Major Hannigan
charged the Governor's removal of
Joseph J. Donahue from the com-
mission and his efforts te:A. oust
Storey constituted "a cled;serate
fight to conceal the facts from the
public."
Charging that Storey's removal
would. mean security for those
whose records should be revealed,
Major Hannigan warned that the
Republican members of the execu-
tive council hold the key to the
whole situation, and that Storey's
retention will mean that the people
WW..1EP.OW the rads..
Against their better judgment
Massachusetts Savings and Co-op-
erative bank officials have given in
to the pressure and threats of
Governor Curley and agreed to re-
duce mortgage interest rates. The
day of political dictatorship is
right here.
L.—R.—H.
CHANGE — Reminiscent of the
days when it was easier to start a ;
bank than it is now under present
regulations, a Missouri banker re-
cently was asked how he happened ,
to enter the banking business.
"Well," said the banker, "I didn't
have much else to do so I rented
an empty store building and paint-
ed Bank' on the window. The first
day I was open for business a man
came in and deposited $100 with
me; the second day another man
dropped in and deposited $250. And
so, along about the third day,
got confidence enough in the bank
to put in a hundred myself."
GERMS—Ray Hudson tells in
the New Hampshire Troubadour of
some city folks who visited one of
the old farms, and seeing the old
pump, asked for a drink of that
nice, clear, cold, sweet water, as
only such a pump can supply.
When their host supplied them
from an old battered tin dipper,
one fastidious lady paid to the oth-
er one as the latter was about to
quaff from the brimming beaker.
"Aren't you afraid of germs?"
"What air them?" queried their
host. The first lady explained germs
as very tiny bug-like creatures.
Said their host, his choler ris-
ing. "Lady, I want to say I've
drunk from that well nigh onto
sixty years now, man an' boy, an'
my father before me, an' we ain't,
either of us ever seed one of them
things yet!"
L. —R.—H.
If we understand the 6. 0. P.
alarms, the cost of keeping up the
Santa Claus role will eventually










Mayor Csayden W. Morrill went to
Boston this morning to present to
Gov. James M. Curley certain data
relative to the financial standing of
the city to accompany an application
for a grant of PWA funds to assist
in the erection of a new High school
building. The governor intends to go
to Washington tomorrow to present
many projects, including the one from
this city, to Harold S. Ickes, secre-
tary of the interior.
As soon as the city .council passes
the bond issue for the purchase oi
tne Mount Rural property. Mayor
Morrill will then send to Washington
for ennsideration, the plans, which
are being made by Edwin S. Dodge,
a Boston architect, who is a native
of this city. The chief executive is
confident that the request of New-
ouiypin win receive favorable con-
sideration at an early date.
PUS 11
Worcester, Mass.
..14-1,1 I 6 11031)
Curley's Seci
Hits
Dick Grant Says Councilor
Which Are Fed to Him
(Special to The Post)
BOSTON, Jan, 16—Richard D.
Grant, secretary to Gov. Curley, in
a radio address last night while the
executive council was hearing evi-
dence against members of the Boa-
tsn Finance Commission, charged
that Councillor Winneld A. Schuster
of East Douglas was constantly ask-
ing "foolish and irrelevant questions."
Grant charged the questions are fed
Schuster by W. E. Mullins of the
ostrn Herald. Grant said Mullins
! crouched in a kneeling position at the
right of Schuster's chair in the com-
mission hearing and steers his youth-
ful prodigy by frequent whisperings
back of hand.
Mr. Grant said in part: "I don't
know what the idea of all this may
be. Maybe Mullins is going to pro-
mote Mr. Schuster as a dark horse
candidate for governor, senator or
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Dyer, Co. of Worcester, Mass., who
bid $38,759. The third was $41,350
submitted by the Biaumer cpn-
struction Co. of Chicago.
CURLEY IS COLLEGE HEAD
BOSTON, Jan. 16 (INS)--Gov-
ernor Curley was chosen president
of Massachusetts State College this
afternoon by the board of direc-
tors at a reorganization meeting.
Other chief officers were re-elected.
Curley 's Secretary
I Raps Schuster on Air
-----
Grant Charges Councilor Is Asking ̀ Foolish'
Questions at Governor's Hearing to Oust
Storey—Ted' By Reporter, He Says
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 15.—In an address delivered over the radio
tonight while the hearing before the Governor's Council on Gov-
ernor Curley's removal order against Charles Moorefield Storey
of the Boston Finance commission was in progress, Richard D.
Grant, secretary to the Governor, charged that Councilor Winfield
A. Schuster of East Douglas constantly asked "foolish and irrel-
evant questions."
Mr. Grant charged the questions•
are "fed to" Councilor Schuster by
a Boston newspaper Man.
In references to Councilor Schus-
ter, Mr. Grant, who for the most
part dealt generally with the hear-
ings, said:
"Asks Foolish Questions"
"The opposition to Mr. Storey's
. removal, as in the case of Dona-
hue. is led by Councilor Winfield,
I3 A. Schuster of Douglas. Mr. Schus-
ter pays no attention whatever to
the evidence. He continually asks
foolish and irrelevant questions,
which are fed to him by W. E.
Mullins, the State House reporter
of the Boston Herald. Mullins
crouches in a kneeling position at
the right of Schuster's chair in
the council chamber and steers his
!
youthful prodigy by frequent whis-
perings back of hand. I don't
know what the idea of all this
may be. Maybe Mister Mullins is
going to promote Mr. Schuster as
a dark horse candidate for Gov-
ernor or Senator or something,
now that his other protege 'Whata-
man' Hannigan has developed a
bad case of political spavin.
"But you can't put an old head
on young shoulders and Mr. Schus-
ter will find it out soon enough. No
man ever got ahead in politics
standing on the wrong side of a
moral question and the issue in-
volved in this case is strictly a
moral one. If Schuster has no com-
punction about posing publicly as
the defender of men who are
proved to be unfit, rest assured'
that the people of Worcester
county will take care of him the
---•
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Would Have Committee
Carry on Work of Hub
/ Finance Commission
-- ---
BOSTON, Jan. 16 (1P)—Orders, ob-
viously directed at the efforts of
Governor James M. Curlcy to remove
members of the Ifor—M Finance Com-
mission, were filed in the Legislature
today providing for the select:on of a
legislative committee to continue the
finance commission's investigation of
affairs of the City of Beaton.
The orders Wed today—in the
House by Rep. Chr.stian A. Herter;
in the Senate by Senator Henry
Porkman, Jr., both of Boston—.,sees
appointment of a committee to in-
clude nine members of the House
and five senators.
Its purpose would be to complete
the fitance commission's investigation
of land takings for the East Boston
Tunnel and to determine "the proper
course of legislative action with ref-
erence to the abolition of the finance
commission as recommended by the
Governor."
In commenting on the orders, Sen-
ator Parkman said:
'The orders speak for themselves.
It is quite clear by now that the star
chamber Riley Long proceedings were
conceived in a desperate attempt to
prevent the finance commission from
pursuing its investigations to the end
of the trail.
"For no other reason it Is conceiv-
able that the Governor would neg-
lect all other state business to devote
all his ruthless energy to placing his
own appointee:A on the finance com-





AT GEN. ROSE DINNER
Honor Adjutant General at
Banquet Feb. 6
Gov. James M. Curley, whorecently named William I. Rose ofthis city as Adjutant General ofMassachusetts, will he the principalspeaker at the testimonal banquet, in Hotel Bancroft, Feb. 6 for
I
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AT GEN. ROSE DINNER
Honor Adjutant General at
Banquet Feb. 6
Gov. James M. 
Colley, who
recently named William 
I. Rose of
this city as Adjutant 
General of
Massachusetts, will be the principal
speaker at the testimonal 
banquet
i in Hotel 
Bancroft, Feb. 6, for




Among the military men 
Invited
are Maj. Gen. Fox 
Connor, com-
manding officer of the 
First Army




the 26th Division and 
former head
:of the Massachusetts State 
Police.
Francis le, Savage of the 101st
n ry Veterans association, gen-
eral chairman of the testimonial
committee, has anonunced the
decorations committee: Sergt. Wil-
liam F. Dunn, Daniel J. Clifford,
Samuel Friedman, John J. Corliss,.
Thomas J. Higgins, Edward 
Foran,
Eugene Gillian), James.!. 
Butler,
Abraham Nolet te, Frederick Sal-
mon a nd John V. Stanton.





























BOSTON, Jan. 15.—After Us-
transcript of evidence before the
council.
Assistant District Attorney Gil-
len took possession at the request
of Governor Curley. Earlier in the
day the Governor had said he
would consult with Dist. Atty. Wil-
liam J. Foley of Suffolk county and
his assistant, Mr. Gillen. who cus-
tomarily presents grand jury evi-
dence.
When Secretary Robert Cunniff
of the finance commission went 
on
the stand today he was questioned
by Mr. Feeney regarding unpub-
lished commission reports which
Mr. Feeney said the secretary had
turned over to him since yester-
day's session. Mr. Cunniff read
from these reports which dealt
with examination of Samuel L.
Lowe, previously mentioned in tes-
timony as having had land dam-
age cases against the city of Bos-
ton.
Asked by Feeney if the commis-
sion report on the East Boston
tunnel land takings appearing in
the newspapers was given out be-
fore or after the last state election,
Mr. Cunniff said it was before elec-
tion.
Summoned Five Times
The secretary testified that Mr.
Storey knew the commission had
called Lowe before it. He said Lowe
nad been summoned five times be-
fore the commission or a member.
that a special investigator called
him several times and that once
ra talked with Chairman Leonard,
now Boston police commissioner.
Secretary Cunniff testified that
Lowe held properties jointly with
'Lipp, Holzman and Paul," but it
was difficult to know which one of
these men did own the properties.
The witness said that one piece of
property held by Lowe. Lipp and
Holzman had an assessed value of
$170,000 and was sold to the city
for $187,00 Another, assessed for
$105,000, was sold he said, to the
city for $126,000. Mr. Cunniff was
told to find out and report later
who received the $126,000.
"Did these speculators hold the
other 6-11 of this?" Mr. Feeney
asked the witness in relation to
land on the Exchange street wid-
ening.
"Yes."
"Who does this include?"
"To the best of my recollection—
Lowe, Lipp, Holzman and Paul."
Considerable time was devoted to
questioning Mr. Cunniff on meth-
ods of preparing reports.
As he finished reading a report,
Mr. Cuniff remarked that "some-
thing was off the record." He told
Mr. Feeney he could not recall who
made the suggestion or what 
the
"off the record matter" referred to.
"Was Storey there?" asked At-
torney Feeney.
"No."
The secretary continued reading
a report dealing allegedly with
Lowe's land deals, a matter which
had been gone into previously more
or less at other sesions.
Councilor Coakley said he be-
lieved that the questioning of Lowe
as set forth in the report read by
Mr. Cunniff was "attempting to get
away from Lipp." The councilor
said that former Chairman Leon-
ard of the finance commission had
"lambasted" Lipp and he wondered
if this wasn't the reason Lowe was
the statement was unauthorized
and discourteous.
"We're sidetracked about Leon-
ard," interjected Councilor Baker.
While Mr. Feeney was pawing
among papers on his table, he re-
marked there was a lot of junk
around.
"A good way to characterize it"
said Mr. Rowley, counsel for Mr.
Storey.
Goodwin on Stand
"When it comes from the Finance
commission," shouted Mr. Feeney.
"I'm not talking of the source,"
LL SAFE;
XHAUSTED
•win appeared during the last state
election," when Goodwin and Cur-
ley were running for Governor,"
the attorney remarked..
"I've forgotten the other candi-
date, too," observed Governor Cur-
ley. •
Calls Letter "Beaut"
Describing a letter as a "beaut,"
Mr. Feeney asked Mr. Cunniff to
read it. The letter from Leonard
complained that Goodwin was un-
fit for a post on the commission.
"That letter doesn't sound like
Joe Leonard's writing," said Mr.
Feeney.
"I don't know," the witness an-
swered.
Mr. Feeney sought to show that
tening more than eight hours to a statement issued by Mr. Good-
a slashing attack and a bitterly win on
 a Boston newspaper brought
stubborn defense, the Executive 
claims from other members that
Council adjourned shortly be-
fore 10 o'clock tonight without
haying reached official decision
on the removal order directed
against Charles Moorfield Storey
of the Boston Finance commis-
sion by Governor Curley.
Failing to reach any decision in
a 30-minute executive session which
fo lowed closing arguments of at-
torneys, the council adjourned un-
til noon tomorrow, when it will con-
alder further the Governor's ouster
order, based on charges of 4,rregu-1 answered Rowley.
larity in office by Mr. Storey on the Frank A. Goodwin, who was re-
ground that he represented clients ; moved as chairman of the finance
with cases involving the city of I commission by former Governor
Boston.
Twice Refused
Twice since the Storey hearing
began on Saturday, the council had
declined to support the removal or-
der against Mr. Storey and the
hearings were resumed for presen-
tation of further evidence. There
was no statement from the council
when it adjourned tonight, but
Governor Curley said it would like
to examine the evidence, reflect
upon the summation of prosecuting
and defense attorneys and desired
postponement until tomorrow noon
for action.
It bac, several times been re-
ported that the council majority
would oppose removal.
Parties to the proceedings ap-
Continued on Page Sixteen
this Office:'
Again Mr. Feeney said: "I
haven't the slightest feeling against
this man. I say his ideas of pub-
lic duty are all wrong. I am in-
terested only in justice—in plain,
red, raw blooded justice."
Takes Evidence
Ely and who was an independent
candidate for Governor, taking
thousands of votes from Gaspar G.
Bacon, Republican, was the next
witness.
Mr. Goodwin was questioned con-
cerning property valuations filed at
City hall and at the State House by
the Boston Herald against which
Governor Curley has a libel Suit
peeling. The witness said he tried
to bring about an investigation of
the matter and that he talked re-
garding it with Joseph Joyce Dona-
hue, recently deposed as a mem-
ber and Mr. Storey.
Told to Keep Out
"I told them that if they didn't
investigate, I would," Mr. Good-
win said. "I was told if 1 would
keep out an investigation would be
made."
The witness said the corporation
in 1931 filed a sworn statement
 at
City hall that the taxable personal
value of the property was $350,000
and that it was taxed at that
amount. In the same year, he said,
for taxation purposes at the State
House the "corporation stated that
the book value of its property was
Daniel J. Gillen. assistant district $1 733,784 and the actual value
attorney of Suffolk county, this $900,465." In 1932, he said a tax re-
afternoon took possession of the turn on taxable personal property
of $315,000 was filed and so taxed.
At the State House, he asserted,
the book value on tangible per-
sonal property was set at $1,244,818
and the actual value at $986,650, or
$86,000 less than the year before.
Mr. Goodwin said the real estate
of the corporation was assessed at
$1.200,000 and that a savings bank
held a mortgage of $2,000,000. He
then described a hearing which
was held and evidence that was
offered at it. He described values
and capital structure of the paper.
Too Active
The witness said he was removed
from the commission because he
was "too active in trying to pre-
vent wage cuts for city employes.
I said it was an economic mistake
to cut salaries.'
"Any other reason?" asked Mr.
Feeney.
Attorney Rowley drew an ad-
mission from Mr. Goodwin that an
Exchange street land deal was in-
vestigated three years before Mr.
Storey became a member of the
commission.
Mr. Storey objected to some
parts of the testimony.
"You say Goodwin took no ini-
tiative." said Mr. Feeney. "Why
didn't you? You sought the job."
"I did not seek it," replied Mr.
Storey warmly, "it sought me."
Cites Letter in Press
"Did the letter meet with your
approval when you saw it in the
press?" asked Mr. Feeney, refer-
ring to the letter to Mr. Ely asking
Goodwin's removal.
"In substance, yes."
Mr. Storey asserted that Inves-
tigator Farnum and Mr. Leonard
of the finance commission con-
ducted the investigation of Lowe's
affairs and that he "kept out of
Lowe's real estate affairs."
"Is this hearing ever going to
end?" asked Councilor Edmond
Cote early tonight.
"Don't be disturbed," admonished
Governor Curley. "There's a finish
to everything. If we don't finish
now we may finish it at Pember-
ton square."
Note In Escrow
Asked if the Ely-Goodwin letter
was sent because of the election,
Mr. Storey said he was aware of
I the election, but did not consider it
I concerned him. He added that he
didn't think the letter should have
been published.
Directing Mr. Storey's attention
to a note of $250,000, dated Dec. 231
1922. payable to the estate of Mr.
Lowe Feeney indicated a long list




"And you hold the note?"
"I hold it in escrow for other
parties."
Not Paid a Cent
As escrow under the agreement
Mr. Storey said he had not re-
ceived or taken a cent. At a busi-
ness transaction in Portland, where
he acted for several parties, in-
cluding Lowe, he said he received
$1100 from the trustee in Portland
in which the Strand Amusement
Co. of that city were creditors. He
said he had received no payments
On the note since being a member
"attempting to get away from of the finance c
ommission.
him." ' "Wasn't 
Lowe your real client?"
asked Feeney. •
':1 was working for all partie
s
under the escrow agreement."
Mr. Rowley said he wanted In-
vestigator Farnum of the Finance
commission to testify. Governor
Curley declared a recess that Far-
num might be brought to the com-
mittee hearing room.
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley in-
terrogated Mr. Cunniff at some
length on whether or not "members
of the finance commission anew
Lowe was a speculator." Mr. Cun-
niff answered that he did and that
it was his assumption that older
members of the commission did.
Pressing his examination the lieu-
tenant-governor received answers
indicating that Lowe had either a
direct or indirect interest in $2.500,-
000 paid by the city of Boston for
land takings over a period of years.
Taking over the witness again
Mr. Feeney established that a let- University Medical school by 
Pres.
ter from former chairman Joseph James Rowland Angell. The ap
-
J. Leonard to former Governor Ely pointrnent is for five years and be-




- Charges Governor's Action





BOSTON. Jan. 16 (INS)—The in-
vestigation of the Boston Finance •
Commisison by Gov. James M. Cur-'
ley and executive council was "con-
ceived in a desperate attempt to,
prevent the commisison from pur-
suing its investigation to the end!
of the trail," declared Sen. Henry
-- r. .ricrrtan, Jr., this afternoon.
• The statement was simultaneous
With the filing by the Senator of an
order calling for a joint legislative
committee of 15 members to com-
plete the probe of the affairs of ;
Boston starte(j by the Finance Cora-
misison.
A similar order was introduced
In the House by Rep. Christian A.
Herter except the speaker would
appetnt nine members to the pro-
posed committee.
Under the Parkman* order the
joint committee of nine Senators
and five representatives also would
make a report on the proposal of
Governor Curley for the abolition
of the Boston Finance commission.
"The orders" said Senator Park-
man, "speak for themselves. It is
quite clear by now that the star
chamber, Huey Long-like proceed-
ings just concluded were conceived
in a desperate attempt to prevent
the finance commission from pur-
suing its investigation to the end
of the trail.
"For no other reason is it con-
ceivable that the Governor would
neglect all other state business to
devote all his ruthless energy to
placing his own appointees on the
finance commission at the very
time that he advocates its abolition.
His first and most urgent instruc-‘
tions . must be to discontinue the
search to determine what became
of the profits resulting from the
East Boston tunnel land deals dur-
ing his administration as mayor
and the Dolan's company deals with
the city of Boston, while Dolan
(Edmund C.) was cify treasurer."
Parkman and Herter are republi-
cans.
Assistant District Attorney Dan-
iel J. Gillen of Suffolk county call-
ed upon the Governor. Yesterday
the Chief Executive turned over
part of the transcript of evidence
and it was understood that an ad-
ditional transcript would be "given
Gillen as soon as possible.
YALE MEDICAL Dielrg.'
NEW TiltrYRN; Conn., Jan. 15
(API—Dr. Stanhope Bayne-Jones,
professor of bacteriology, was to-











• Charges Governor's Action





BOSTON, Jan. 16 (INS)—
The in-
vestigation of the Boston
 Finance
Commisison by Gov. James 
M. Cur-
ley and executive council wa
s "con-
ceived in a desperate atte
mpt to
prevent the commisison f
rom pur-
suing its investigation to 
the end
of the trail,- declared Se
n. Henry
---4".r4Errtall, Jr., this 
afternoon.
The statement was simul
taneous;
with the filing by the Senator o
f an
order calling for a joint legisl
ative ,
committee of 15 members to 
com-
plete the probe of the affairs 
of ;
•
Boston started by the Finance Com-
misison.
A similar order was introduced
in the House by Rep. Christian A.
Herter except the speaker would
appoint nine members to the pro-
posed committee.
Under the Parkmant order the
joint committee of nine Senators
and five representatives also would
make a report on the proposal of
Governor Curley for the abolition
of the Boston Finance commission.
"The orders" said Senator Park-
man, "speak for themselves. It is
quite clear by now that the star
chamber, Huey Long-like proceed-
ings just concluded were conceived
in a desperate attempt to prevent
the finance commission from pur-
suing its investigation to the end
of the trail.
"For no other reason is it con-
ceivable that the Governor would
neglect all other state business to
devote all his ruthless energy to
placing his own appointees on the
finance commission at the very
time that he advocates its abolition.
His first and most urgent instruc-
tions must be to discontinue
 the
search to determine what became
of the profits resulting from the
East Boston tunnel land deals dur-
ing his administration as mayor
and the Dolan's company deals with
the city of Boston, while Dolan
(Edmund C.) was city treasurer.
"
Parkman and Herter are republi-
cans.
Assistant District Attorney Dan-
iel J. Gillen of Suffolk county call
-
ed upon the Governor. Yesterd
ay
the Chief Executive turned 
over
part of the transcript of eviden
ce
and it was understood that an ad-
ditional transcript would be 'given
Gillen as soon as possible.
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COUNCIL EXHAUSTED
Continued from Page One
'Peartd exhausted when they l
eft
the crowded and smoke-filled 
com-
mittee room to which the 
hearing
has been moved because o
f the
large crowds which sought 
admis-
sion. The hearings began 
Thursday
on Joseph Joyce Donahue, w
ho was
removed, and have been 
continuous
since, except for Sunday, 
with sev-
eral night sessions and ofte
n with-
out time out for meals.
Summing up the case for
 Mr.
Storey, his attorney and 
partner,
Charles R. Rowley, declared 
that
at no time had Mr. St
orey repre-
sented Samuel L. Lowe, 
frequent-
ly mentioned in thc 
hearings, in
dealings with the finance 
commis-
sio.i. Denying that Mr. 
Storey had
acted improperly at any 
time, Mr.
Rowley said he had signe
d COM-
rnision reports regardless 
of how
critical they might have 
been of
Lowe.
"This job on the finance 
commis-
sion is not of financial 
importance
to Storey," he went on. 
"In fact,
it -is a nuisance. He 
is never in
the office when we wan
t him. His
income is less. I think, 
than when
he took the job. In any 
event it is
not more."
At this juncture John
 P. Feeney,
prosecuting the case for 
Governor
Curley, left the room. 
The Gov-
ernor asked a tempo
rary halt be-




"Why I thought Mr. 
Storey was






an infinitely better s
how. Some of
the questions asked by 
Mr. Feeney
and Councillor Coakley 
were like:
'Do you love your wife
? Is your
wife a negress. Answer yes 
or no.'"
"I dug my evidence out
 of the
respondent's books," said A
ttorney
Feeney. confined my 
examin-
ation to what the books show
ed. It
is a false issue to put in any
 case
the question of whether a man
 was
a member of an unpaid commis
sion.
Us' didn't have to take the job. B
ut
he did take it with all its d
uties
and obligations. -
"I know that Mr. Storey never
took a dishonest dollar in his life,
but his conduct, his state of mind
,
make him unfit for this job. Upon
hi g own record, his own books,
upon his own testimony, he is un-
fit for this office."
Again Mr. Feeney said: "I
haven't the slightest feeling against
this man. I say his ideas of pub-
lic duty are all wrong. I am in-
terested only in justice—in plain,
red, raw blooded justice."
Takes Evidenen
Daniel J. Gillen, assistant district
attorney of Suffolk county, this
afternoon took possession of t
he
transcript of evidence before the
council.
Assistant District Attorney Gil-
Ica took possession at the reques
t
of Governot Curley. Earlier in 
the
day the Governor had said 
he
would consult with Dist. Atty. Wil-
liam J. Foley of Suffolk count
y and
his assistant. Mr. Gillen. who
 cus-
tomarily presents grand jury
 evi-
dence.
When Secretary Robert Cunn
iff
of the finance commission 
went on
the stand today he was que
stioned
by Mr. Feeney regarding unpu
b-
lished commission rtports whi
ch
Mr. Feeney said the secretary h
ad
turned over to him since yester-
day's session. Mr. Cunniff read
from these reports which dealt
with examination of Samuel L.
Lowe, previously mentioned in tes-
timony as having had land dam-
age cases against the city of Bos-
ton.
Asked by Feeney if the commis-
sion report on the East Boston
tunnel land takings appearing in
the newspapers was given out be-
fore or after the last siate election,
Mr. Cunniff said it was before elec-
tion.
Summoned Five Times
The secretary testified that Mr.
Storey knew the commission had
called Lowe before it. He said Lowe
nad been summoned five times be-
fore the commission or a member.
that a special investigator called
him several times and that once
o talked with Chairman Leonard,
now Boston police commissioner.
Secretary Cunniff testified that
Lowe held properties jointly with
"Lipp, Holzman and Paul," but it
was difficult to know which one of
these men did own the properties.
The witness said that one piece of
property held by Lowe. Lipp and
Holzman had an assessed value of
$170,000 and was sold to the city
for $187,00. Another, assessed for
$105,000, was sold he said, to the
city for $126,000. Mr. Conniff was
told to find out and report later
who received the $126,000.
"Did these speculators hold the
Other 6-11 of this?" Mr. Feeney
asked the witness in relation to
land on the Exchange street wid-
ening.
"Yes."
Who does this include?"
"To the best of my recollection
—
Lowe, Lipp, Holzman and Paul.
"
Considerable time was devoted to
questioning Mr. Cunniff on meth
-
ods of preparing reports.
As he finished reading a 
report,
Mr. Cuniff remarked that "som
e-
thing was off the record." He
 told
Mr. Feeney he could not recall
 who
made the suggestion or wh
at the
"off the record matter" referr
ed to.




The secretary continued re
ading
a report dealing allegedl
y with
Lowe's land deals, a matter whi
ch
had been gone into previo
usly more
or less at other sesions.
Councilor Coakley said he be-
lieved that the questioning of Lowe
as set forth in the report read 
by
Mr. Cunniff was "attempting to get
away from Lipp." The councilor
said that former Chairman Leon-
ard of the finance commission had
"lambasted' Lipp and he wondered
if this wasn't the reason Lowe was
"attempting to get away from
him."
Lieutenant-Governor Hurley in-
terrogated Mr. Conniff at some
length on whether or not "members
of the finance commission anew
Lowe was a speculator.- Mr. Cun-
niff answered that he did and that
it was his assumption that older
members of the commission did.
Pressing his examination the lieu-
tenant-governor received answers
indicating that Lowe had either a
direct or indirect interest in $2,500,-
000 paid by the city of Boston for
land takings over a period of years.
Taking over tre witness again
Mr. Feeney established that a let-
ter from former chairman Joseph
.7. Leonard to former Governor Ely
complaining about Frank A. Good-




ley were running for 
Governor,"
the attorney remarked.
"I've forgotten the Other
 candi-




Describing a letter as a "beau
t,"
Mr. Feeney asked Mr. Cunn
iff to
read it. The letter from 
Leonard
complained that Goodwin was 
un-
fit for a post on the comm
ission.
"That letter doesn't sound lik
e
Joe Leonard's writing," said
 Mr.
Feeney.
"I don't know," the witness an
-
swered.
Mr. Feeney sought to show tha
t
a statement issued by Mr.
 Good-
win on a Boston newspaper brought
claims from other members t
hat
the statement was unaut
horized
and discourteous.
"We're sidetracked about Leon-
ard." interjected Councilor Ba
ker.
While Mr. Feeney was pawing
among papers on his table, he re
-
marked there was a lot of ju
nk
around.
"A good way to characterize it
"




"When ft comes from the Fina
nce
commission," shouted Mr. Feeney
.
"I'm not talking of the source,"
answered Rowley.
Frank A. Goodwin, who wa
s re-
moved as chairman of the 
finance
commission by former Go
vernor
Ely and who was an 
independent
candidate for Governor, 
taking
thousands of votes from G
aspar G.
Bacon, Republican, was th
e next
witness.
Mr. Goodwin was question
ed con-
cerning property valuations 
filed at
City hall and at the State 
House by
the Boston Herald again
st which
Governor Curley has a li
bel Suit
peneli-ng. The witness said he 
tried
to bring about an investiga
tion of
the matter and that he t
alked re-
garding it with Joseph Joyce Dona
-
hue, recently deposed as a 
mem-
ber and Mr. Storey.
Told to Keep Out
"I told them that if they 
didn't
investigate, I would," Mr. Goo
d-
win said. "I was told if I 
would
keep out an investigation woul
d be
made."
The witness said the corporatio
n
in 1931 filed a sworn sta
tement at
City hall that the taxable personal
value of the property was $350.00
0
and that it was taxed at t
hat
amount. In the same year, he 
said,
for taxation purposes at the State
House the "corporation stated th
at
the book value of its property was
$1.233.784 and the actual value
$900.465." In 1932, he said a tax re-
turn on taxable personal property
of $315,000 was filed and so taxed.
At the State House, he asserted,
the book value on tangible per
-
sonal property was set at $1,244,818
and the actual value at $986,650, or
$86,000 less than the year before.
Mr. Goodwin said the real estate
of the corporation was assessed at
$1.200,000 and that a savings bank
held a mortgage of $2,000,000. He
then described a hearing which
was held and evidence that was
offered at it. He described value
s
and capital structure of the paper.
Too Active
The witness said he was removed
from the commission because he
was "too active in trying to pre-
vent wage cuts for city employes.
I said it was an economic mistake
to cut salaries.'
"Any other reason?" asked Mr.
Feeney.
Attorney Rowley drew an ad-
mission from Mr. Goodwin that an
Exchange street land deal was in-
vestigated three years before Mr.
Storey became a member of the
commission.
Mr. Storey objected to some
parts of the testimony.
"You say Goodwin took no ini-
tiative." said Mr. Feeney. "Why
didn't you? You sought the job."
"I did not seek it," replied Mr.
Storey warmly, "it sought me."
Cites Letter in Press
"Did the letter meet with your
approval when you saw it in the
press?" asked Mr. Feeney, refer-
ring to the letter to Mr. Ely asking
Goodwin's removal.
"In substance, yes."
Mr. Storey asserted that Inves-
tigator Farnum and Mr. Leonard
of the finance commission con-
ducted the investigation of Lowe's
affairs and that he "kept out of
Lowe's real estate affairs."
"Is this hearing ever going to
end?" asked Councilor Edmond
Cote early tonight.
"Don't be disturbed," admonished
Governor Curley. "There's a finish
to everything. If we don't fin
ish




Asked if the Ely-Goodwin l
etter
was sent because of the electi
on,
Mr. Storey said ha was aware 
of
the election, but did not consider it
concerned him. He added that he
didn't think the letter hould ha
ve
been published.
Directing Mr. Storey's attentio
n
to a note of $250,000, dated Dec.
 231
1922, payable to the estate of Mr
.
Lowe, Feeney indicated a long lis
t





"And you hold the note?"
"I hold it in escrow for other
parties."
Not Paid a Cent
As escrow under the agreement
Mr. Storey said he had not re-
ceived or taken a cent. At a busi-
ness transaction in Portland, where
he acted for several parties, in-
cluding Lowe, he said he received
$1100 from the trustee in Portland
in which the Strand Amusement
Co. of that city were creditors. He
said he had received no payments
on the note since being a member
of the finance commission.
"Wasn't Lowe your real client?"
asked Feeney.
was working for all parties
under the escrow agreement."
Mr. Rowley said he wanted In-
vestigator Farnum of the Finance
commission to testify. Governor
Curley declared a recess that Far-
num might be brought to the com-
mittee hearing room.
YALE MEDICAL Dit1111(
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 15
(AP)—Dr. Stanhope Bayne-Jones,
professor of bacteriology, was to-
day appointed dean of the Yale
University Medical school by Pres.
James Rowland Angell. The ap-
pointment is for five ye3rs and be-
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open sewer as now.
GOVERNOR'S LEGISLATIVE
PROPOSITION
Gov Curley's proposal, that
 mem-
bership of the House be reduced by
one-half, turns attention to 
what
happened recently in Nebraska 
when
the voters did away with a legisia-
-
Gov. Curley and Man Whose
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I/CRIMINAL ACTION-
I IS CONSIDERED IN
1 BOSTON EXPOSE
TO CURIE
Governor, Ready to Conduct
clemency Hearing, Says He Is
Deeply Impressed by  Letter





placed In the hands of the district
attorney of Suffolk County late to-
day for possible criminai action.
Asst. Dist. Atty. Daniel J. Gillet,
took pas.session of the transcripts at
the suggestion of Gov. James M.
Curley who instigated the proneagings
amtnAt members of the Finance Com-
mission. Dist. Atty. William J. Fole
must determine whether court pro-
ceedings should follow.
Hitherto unpublished papers of the
commission giving details and in-
formation as to land sales to the city
of Boston by Samuel Lowe and others
were introduced into the hearing to-
day by Robert Cunniff, secretary of
the commission. Lowe was a law
client of Charles Moorrield Story
member of the commission who -nag
stood the brunt of much of the
Present Investigation. John P. Feeney,
conducting the questioning for Gov.
Curley, said the papers had come to
light since yesterday's hearings.
The records showed that Lowe was
questioned several times regarding











ency hearing for 
Alexander Ka-
minski, scheduled to sta
rt at noon
today, was postponed 
by Gov.




Atty. Edward L. Fent
on could not
be located when Mr. 
Curley called




around the State Hou
se that the
sentence will he comm
uted.
By DONAL F. Mact'l
lEE.
BOSTON, Jan. 16—As Gov. J
ames
M. Curley this afternoon 
prepared
to hear the appeal from 
the death
sentence of Alexander Kamin
ski for
the murder, of Merritt H
ayden,
Hampden County jail guard, he ha
d
in his hand a letter from Kaminski
himself seeking clemency. The Gov
-
ernor in disclosing the existence o
f
this letter said that it had impresse
d
him deeply. There was no indica
-
tion, however, that he would consider
it sufficienrrounds for commutation.
Talks with Judge.
Yesterday afternoon the Governor
conversed at some length with Judas
Nelson P. Brown, who oat on the case.
It is understood that a large part 
of
the conversation centered on what
constituted murder in the first degr
ee.
This matter is of importa..ice because
Paul Wargo, who was with Kamins
ki
at the time the crime was commit
ted,
did not receive the death sentence hut
was sentenced to life Imprisonment.
Atty. Edward L. Fenton of Spring-
field was hopeful this afternoon as to
the outcome of the plea for commuta-
tion. He fAlt that after the Governor
and the members of the Executive
Council had read the evidence of the
case which he had prepared for 
them
and presented last Mondsay. 
that the
clemency plea would be 
viewed favor-
ably.
Starting with a yo
uthful criminal
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GOVERNOR'S LEGISLATIVE
PROPOSITION
Gov Curley's proposal, that mem-
bership of the House he reduced by
one-half, turns attention to what
happened recently in Nebraska when
the voters did away with a legiala. "1" -• • . hgail iitieletiotted #^4.
Gov. Curley and Man Whose
Life He is Asked to Spare
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Wed forArrested for 
carrying 
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uu F minance Co i.ssion, were
idttecd in the hands of the distriet '
attorne of Suffolk County late to-
day for possible eriminat action.
Asst. Dist. Atty. Daniel J. Gillen
took pos.session of the transcripts at
the suggestion of Gov. James M.
Curley who instigated the proeakkilags
agMfit members of the Finance Com-
mission, Dist. Atty. William J. Foley
must determine whether court pro-
ceedings should follow.
Hitherto unpublished papers of the
commission giving details and in-
formation as to land sales to the city
of Boston by Samuel LOwe and others
were introduced into the hearing to-
day by Robert Cunniff, secretary of
the commission. Lowe was a law
client of Charles Moortield Story
member of the commission who has
stood the brunt of much of the
present investigation. John P. Feeney,
conducting the questioning for Gov.
Curley, said the papers had come to
light since yesterday's hearings.
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JAN 1 6 835
open sewer as now.
GOVERNOR'S LEGISLATIVE
PROPOSITION
Gov Curley's proposal, that 
mem-
bership of the House be reduced by
one-half, turns attention to what
happened recently in Nebraska when
the voters did away with a legisla-
tive body that had functioned for
many years and replaced it with a
single House, to be comprised of
from 30 to 50 members. This is
carrying things a bit farther than
the program urged by Mr Curley,
yet it tends to show that the 
gov-
ernor has some precedent for his
proposal.
Anyone familiar with our law-
making machinery cannot honestly
say that perfection has been reached
in that particular sphere. There are
two unwieldy legislative bodies in
Boston just as existed at Lincoln,
Neb., when the voters decided they
had had enough of living under the
lash of paid lobbyists and legisla-
tors who made it their business to
cater to the "interests" rather than
to the needs of their constituents.
This idea of a reduction of leg-
islative groups is in no sense novel,
for back in 1788 Alexander Hamil-
ton pointed to a condition which
still exists in most states. He said
that while people never wilfully be-
tray their own interests, they may
be betrayed by their representatives,
and he hinted that the more un-
wieldy the legislative group the
more inclined lawmakers are to leg-
islate against the welfare of the
masses.
Almost anyone will agree that
this commonwealth doesn't need 435
lawmakers in the lower branch of
the Legislature. The only reason
for so many can be found in the
one word "politics." In cities and
' • 17. r2
who have been active for either of
the two major parties eventually
look around for some sort of pay-
ment for their services. They argue,
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Lowe, Client of Storey, Is
Said to Have Been Inter-
ested in Payments of
$2,070,000.
BOSTON, Jan. 15—(AP) Tran-
scripts of testimony presented at hear-
ings before the Executive Council
for the removal of members of the
Boston Finance Commission, were
placed in the hands of the district
attorney of Suffolk County late to-
day fur possible criminal action.
Asst. Dist, Atty, Daniel J. Gillen
took possession • of the transcripts at
the suggestion of Gov. James M.
Curley who instigated the proeeediags
agnlritt members of the Finance Com-
mission. Dist. Atty. William J. Foley
must determine whether court pro-
ceedings should follow.
Hitherto unpublished paper8 of the
commission giving details and in-
formation as to land sales to the city
of Boston by Samuel Lowe and others
were introduced into the hearing to-
day by Hobert Cunniff, secretary of
the commission. Lowe was a law
client of Charles Moorfield Story
member of the commission who ha,:
stood the brunt of much of the
present investigation. John P. Feeney,
conducting the questioning for Gov.
Curley, said the papers had come to
1 
light since yesterday's hearings. 
1 The records snowed that Lowe was 
quest ioned several times regarding
;-ties in which he was interested,
! with Lip!), Holzman and Dinner. other
, holders of real estate subsequently
i 
taken by the city.
political the• as stauncuipar    
workers, are to their 9ther projects, Lowe was interested
w iss 
 
in total payments of $2,070,000 in land
Cunniff testified that with this and
share. In due course they run for
the Legislature. If they're 
elected,
all right and good, and if not 
they
bide their time and await the ner
election when they run again. Thi
net result is that Capitol 
hill i
crowded with recipients of politica 
[Continued on S
preferment, hundreds of men whose
services are not needed and whose
work could be carried on by 
half
their number or even less.
It has been said that this 
state
has more laws now than it 
knows
what to do with, and yet 
thousaiids
of bills are being poured 
into the
House hopper for passage or 
rejec-
tion by this Legislature. 
Here is
another evil that springs from 
hav-
ing too many members in the 
House.
Most of these bill, are 
valueless,
except that their introduction 
tends
to show constituents back 
home
that legislators are active. 
Through
a process of "trading," which 
takes
up much valuable time, 
many of
these senseless bills will 
become
law. Representative Snitch 
will have
passage of his measure duly 
chron-
icled in the home town 
paper, and
his vote for a bill 
submitted by
Representative Snatch will give that
worthy a chance to prove 
to the
home folks that he, too, 
knows what
it's all about.
In other words, the 
Legislature
as now organized is 
not unlike
( a merry-go-round, with 
taxpayers
1 playing the role of 
the wooden,
horses. Astride the backs of 
the
helpless animals 435 lawmakers 
are
enjoying the ride. It should not 
be
e j difficult for Gov 
Curley to advance
e 1 plenty of argument in 
favor of his
s 1 proposal to reduce the 
number of
t j House members by 
one-half. In fact,
e ' it might not be 
a bad idea to put
j through a two-thirds 
reduction.
)
Feeney brought out that Lipp and
his associates were interested in Ex-
change Street properties, the taking
of which was the subject of investi-
gation some years ago.
arna„es. The witness testified that
the Exchange Street widening pay-
ment was $1,750,000 for property
assessed for $1,320,000. He said Lowe
was one of four persons who partici-
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receiving six-elevenths of it
which was paid to the First 
Nationa:
Bank through Herbert 
Winslow.
Cunniff testified that Lowe 
was in-
terested jointly with Lipp 
and Holz.
man or other persons on 
Blackstone
Street property assessed for 
$170,000
and taken by the city 
for $187,000
and, Merrimac and Canal 
Street prop-
erties assessed for $105,000 
and for
, which the city paid 
$126,009.
Cuniff also was questioned 
concern-
ing property of the 
Herald-Traveler
Corporation.
Q. Did ..Nr. Goodwin 
(Frank Good-
win, a former member of the 
commis-
sion) call attention of Storey 
and Don-
ahue (Joseph J. Donahue, 
who was
ousted from the commission last 
week)
to the fact that there were 
two signed
and sworn statements of the 
Boston
Herald fixing the personal 
valuation
of the property at 
$900,000 at the
State House, and the other 
fixing the
value of the same property at 
$300,000
at City Hall?
A. He did, although I am 
not cer-
tain of the figures.
Q. When the hoard, 
consisting of
Donahue and Storey, made a final 
re-
port on the Herald, did they 
refer to
the personal property?
A. I don't find they did.
Goodwin' testified that he had at-
tempted to bring about an 
investiga-
tion of the property valuation 
figures
of the Herald-Traveler and that 
he
talked with Storey about it, furnish-
ing Storey and Donahue with 
infor-
mation.
"They did not want to investigate,"
said Goodwin, "hut I told 
Donahue
that if they didn't I would and I 
was
told that if I would keep out an 
in-
vestigation would be conducted."
Goodwin said that the real esta.to
of the Herald-Traveler Corporation
teas assessed for $1,200,000, while the
toston Five Cents Savings Bank held
mortgage on the property of $2,-
00,000. Au investigation was ordered
t that time and appearing before the
nonce Committee former-Gov. Chan-
ing H. Cox, counsel for the Her-
ld-Traveler, estimated the outstanci-
g cost of the Herald-Traveler prop-
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Curley and Judge Confer
Regarding Hearing Today
About Kaminski Sentence
Petitioners for Commutation Expected to Argue That
• Killer of Jail Guard Should Get Life Imprisonment,
Same Penalty Given His Companion—Condemned
Man Sends 12-Page Letter to Parole Board
MI
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 15—Gov James 
Curley at 3.30 this afternoon con-
ferred privately with Judge Nelson
P. Brown on the petitions for com-
mutation of sentence of Alexander
Kaminski.
The open hearing, at which Dist-
Atty Thomas F. Moriarty and Atty
Edward L. Fenton, counsel for Kam-
inski, will appear, will take place at
noon tomorrow.
Question of Intent Stressed
c It is believed that the governor
r questioned Judge Brown on the evi-
dence warranting a verdict of mur-
der in the first degree. The question
of intent on Kaminski's part when
he struck Merritt Hayden, guard at
the Hampden county jail at Spring-
field, two blows, during his struggle
to escape is considered an important
one
When Kaminski and Paul Wargo
emerged from their cell, after sawing
through the bars, they had no
weapons in their hands. Subsequent-
ly when Hayden grappled with
Kaminski, the latter reached for a
stick and struck the guard on the
head. Hayden fell and started to rise.
whereupon Kaminski struck a second
blow.






ion that the striking of the second blow
justifies the finding of intent to mur-
der and therefore justifies the finding
of murder in the first degree, which
carries with it a sentence of death
in the electric chair. The opinion has
also been expressed that the some-
what brazen attitude of Kaminski,
who until recently has exhibited no
evidence of regret far his crime, is
considered unfavorable to his chances
for commutation. ,
Pal Got Life Sentence
The petitioners for clemency are ex-
pected to base their pleas on the fact
that Wargo was given a life sen-
tence. Dist-Atty Moriarty has told
the governor that he would require
an hour to present his case and Atty
Fenton asked for an hour, and a half.
Kaminski has written to the parole
board a 12-page letter which will
be presented for the governor's con-
sideration. The contents of the let-
ter, written in longhand, were not
divulged. The letter is said to ex-
press, remarkably well, considering
the early age at which Kaminski
left school, the innermost thoughts
of the condemned man relative to
his crimes. The execution has been
set for next week at state pris n in
(Continn
atii,weti mat they were apprehended
and when the guard grappled with
Kaminski, the latter reached out and
grabbed one of several clubs which
were part of the equipment of the
workshop.
These circumstances, it is under-
stood, will be contrasted with those ofthe Stanisiewski case in which Stan-isiewski received commutation afterbeing sentenced to the electric chairfor the murder of Timothy Diggin's at
Amherst. In the latter case, evidenceShowed that Stantsiewski crushedDiggins'a head with a rock and stolenthe clay's receipts of a lunchroomwhere the victim was employed. Stan-slewslt i's son fence was la ter corn-muted to life imprisonment by formerGov Ely.
FEARS ABUSE OF FUNDS
--- --
Washington. Jan. 1 7,- -(AP)--An as-sertion that the pri,jeeted $4,000,0
ono recovery fund might he
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par cv m Uongre.sa.
They are now saying that Governor Ct
failed to mention some things in his irralflt
But it should be remembered that no catg
of the New Deal has yet been compiled.






Dist-Atty Moriarty and Sheriff
Manning In Conference
With Governor
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Jan. H — The commute+
tion hearing in the case of Alexander!
Kaminski was delayed today. Dist.
Atty Thomas F. Moriarty, who ar•
rived at the State Mouse this morning
accompanied by Sheriff Dal,ici j.
Manning, had two private conferences
with Gov Curley.
The governor then went before the
council which aasembled In executive
session. It is believed thta the Ka.
minski case was discussed for, shortly
after, the governor's messenger ap-
peared in the outer office and called
for Ally Edward Fenton, counsel for
Kaminski, Atty Fenton was not found
and, according to members of the
committee representing the Polish.
American club, had not been seen at
the State House this morning.
Upon receipt of this information.
the governor declared that the public
hearing would be held at 3 o'clock.
It is expectee that the hearing will
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Charlestown. The governor has also
received a private report on the eflAr'
,x11,yri.,1,iitingepaBgie•osw. n,' filling .some 20 typo-
Attorney Is Reported
As Much Encouraged
From a oitrcP close to Atty Fen-
ton, it was learned last night that
as a result of his conferences with
officials at the State House, he is
much encouraged in the belief that
the petition for eummutation for Ka-
minski will be allowed. The under-
standing here is that Judge Brown
indicated prior to his conference with
Gov Curley that his private report
on the case would not he of such
nature as to damage Kaminski's
chanees of escaping the electric chair.
Principal argument In the plea for
commutation, it Is believed, will be
that Wargo and Kaminski were en-
gaged in a Joint enterprise at the time
Jail Guard Hayden was beaten with a
club during their escape, and that
therefore they should be punished
alike. It will he argued that since
Wargo was given a life term in prison,
Kaminski sholud be dealt with accord-
ingly. Another point to he stressed
I will he that of premeditation, and Atty !
I Fenton s expected to contend that if
,Ithe prisoners had planned to assault
'Ithe guard, they would have carrier]
with them an Iron bar which had been
used to break a lock on the door to
the workshop. instead, the evidence
showed that they were apprehended
and when the guard grappled with
Kaminski, the latter reached out and
grabbed one of several clubs which
were part of the equipment of the
workshop.
These circumstances, it is under-
stood, will he contrasted with those of
the Stanisiewski case in which Stan-
Milewski received commutation after
being sentenced to the electric chair
for the murder of Timothy Diggin's at
Amherst. In the latter case, evidence
showed that Stanisiewski crushed
Diggins's head with a rock and stolen
the day's receipts of A lunchroom
where the victim was employed. Stan-
islewski's Sentence was later com-
muted to life imprisonment by former
Gov Ely,
FEARS ABUSE OF FUNDS
- • _ - • -
afternoon.
/ 
STATE  HOUSE NOTES
Shifts In ContmIttees
From Our Special Reporte
r
Boston, Jan. 15-Speaker 
Leverett
Saltonstall of the House of 
Represent-
atives today announced that 
Repre-
sentative Gerald D. Jones, 
newly
elected from Amherst, was re
lieved of
duty on mercantile affairs 
committee
and appointed to fourth plac
e on the
committee of conservation. 
Represent-
ative George G. Tarbell, 
retiring
chairman of the Republioan 
state
committee, was shifted from the 
com-




Gov Curie today granted t
he re-
quest etlrement of Edwar
d J.
Gihon, deputy commissioner of 
state
aid and pensions, effective as of
 the
31st. Mr Gthon, who is leaving
 the
state service because of his 
physical
condition, wag appointed an agen
t of




A delegation of prominent 
Jewish
citizens of Boston, led by former
 As-
sistant United States Attorney 
Elihu
D. Stone, visited the gove
rnor today









,N II party In Congress.
They are now saying that Governor
failed to mention some things in his liTatfit
But it should be remembered that no c
-of the New Deal has yet been compiled.














Dist-Atty Moriarty and Sheriff
Manning In Conference
With Governor
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, Jan. 16 - The commute:I
lion hearing in the case of Alexander.
Kaminski was delayed today. Dint.
Atty Thomas F. Moriarty, who ar.
rived at the State Mouse this morning
accompanied by Sheriff David J.
Manning, had two private conferences
with Gov Curley.
The governor then went before the
council which assembled in executive
session. It is believed thta the Ka-
minski case was discussed for, shortly
after, the governor's messenger ap-
peared in the outer office and called
for Atty Edward Fenton, counsel for
Kaminski, Atty Fenton was not found
and, according to members of the
committee representing the Polish.
American club, had not been seen at
the State House this morning.
Upon receipt of this Information.
the governor declared that the public
hearing would he held at 3 o'clock.
It Is expected that the hearing Will




Washington. Jan. 15-(AP)-An as-
Sci-tion that the projected $1.000.0 -
; 000 recovery fund might he to
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Charlestown. The governor has alsoreceived a ralvitte report on the easeby Judge Brown, filling some 20 type-written pages.
Attorney Is Reported
As Much EncouragedFrom a source close to Atty Fen-ton, it was learned la-st night thata-9 a result of his conferences with iofficials at the State House, he ii, ,much encouraged in the belief thatthe petition for cummutation for Ka-minski will he allowed. The under-standing here is that Judge Brown. Indicated prior to his conference withGov Curley that his private reporton the case would not be of suchnature RS to damage Kaminsiti'schances of escaping the electric chair.Principal argument in the plea forcommutation, it is believed, will bethat Wargo and Kaminski were en-gaged in a joint enterprise at the timeJail Guard Hayden was beaten with aclub during their escape, and that. therefore they should be punished;alike. It will be argued that sinceWargo was given a life term in prison,Kamitleki sholud be dealt with accord-ingly. Annther point to be stressedwill be that of premeditation, and Atty!Fenton a expected to contend that if. the prisoners had planned to assault'Ithe guard, they would have carriedwith them an Iron bar which had beenused to break a leek on the door tothe workshop. Instead, the evidence.showed that they were apprehendedand when the guard grappled withKaminaki, the latter reached out andgrabbed one of several clubs whichwere part of the equipment of theworkshop.
These circumstances, it is under-stood, will he contrasted with those ofthe Stanialewski case in which Stan-isieweki received commutation afterbeing sentenced to the electric chairfor the murder of Timothy DiggIn's atAmherst, In the latter case, evidence,showed that Stanisiewskl crushed'Diggins'a head with a rock and stolenthe day's receipts of a lunchroomwhere the victim was employed. Stan-leloweltre er.ntenee was later com-muted to life imprisonment by formerGov Ely.
FEARS ABUSE OF FUNDS
Washington, Jan. 15—(AP)---An ae-eertint: that the projected $4,000,0tine recovery fund might he toInfluence the next priest elec-
/ 
STATE  HOUSE NOTES
Shifts In CommitteesFrom Our Special ReporterBoston, Jan. 15—Speaker Leverettgaltonstall of the House of Represent-atives today announced that Repre-sentative Gerald D. Jones, newlyelected from Amherst, was relieved ofduty on mercantile affairs committeeand appointed to fourth place on thecommittee of conservation. Represent-etive George G. Tarbell, retiringchairman of the Republioan estatecommittee, was shifted from the com-mittee on conservation to mercantileaffairs,
Col Gihon Retired
Gov Curie today granted the re-etlest etirement of Edward J.reihon, deputy commissioner of stateaid and peneionis, effective AA of theSlat. Mr Gihon, who is leaving theetate service because of his physicalcondition, was appointed an agent ofthe division in 1918. He is 69 yearsof age.
seek Proclamation





















They are now saying that Governor Cutfailed to mention some things in hisBut it should be remembered that no catsof the New Deal has yet been compiled. 1stant revision complicates such a job.
_
Dist-Atty Moriarty and Sheriff
Manning In Conference
With Governor
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)Boston, .Jan. 16 — The commut*!tion hearing in the case of Alexander.Kaminski was delayed today. Dist-Atty Thomas F. Moriarty, who ar.rived at the State Mouse this morning110111pm-fled by Sheriff David J.Manning. had two private conferenceswith Gov Curley.
The governor then went before thecouncil which assembled in executivesession. It is believed thtat the Ka-minski case was dismissed for, shortlyafter, the governor's messenger ap-peared in the outer office and calledfor Atty Edward Fenton, counsel forKaminski, Atty Fenton NNas not foundand, according to members of thecommittee representing the Polish-American club, bed not been seen atthe State House this morning.Upon receipt, of this information,the governor declared that the publichearing would be held at 3 o'clock.It is, expected that the hearing willbe conducted in the presence of the04444PICtilitir*OAMMaltneLt IsitYStepoinmended by Gov Corlay..The numerous conference" Bold owthe case this morning indicated thatthe governor is seriously contemplateIn commutation of sentence. It isbelieved that the conference betweenGov Curley and Jadge Nelson P.Brown, who mentenced Kaminski todiem the week of January 20, was thebasis of .he new turn in the case.
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by Judge Brol • •written pa Os
Attorney 1
As i
From a source close Atty Fen- 1
ton, it was learned last night that
as a result of his conferences with
otliclals at the State House. he is •i Gihon, deputy commissioner of statemuch encouraged in the belief that , aid and pensions, effective as of the
the petition for commutation for Ka-
minski will be allowed. The under- ' state service
' 31st. Mr Gilion, who is leaving the
standing here is that Judge Brown condition,Indicated prior to his conference with division
Gov Curley that his private report
on the case would not be of such
nature as to damage Kaminski's
chances of escaping the electric chair.
Principal argument in the plea for
commutation, It is believed, will be
that Wargo and Kaminski were en-
gaged in a joint enterprise at the time
, Jail Guard Hayden was beaten with a
, club during their escape, and that
therefore they should be punished
alike. It will he argued that since
INtrargo was given a life term in prison,
'Kaminski sholud be dealt with accord-
ingly. Another point to he stressed
will he that of premeditation, and Atty
1Fenton s expretNi to contend that if
, the prisoners had planned to assault.
'ithe gnaw!, they would have carried
with them an Iron bar which had been
used to break a lock on the door to
the workshop. Instead, the evidence
showed that they were apprehended
And when the guard grappled with
Kaminski. the latter reached out and
grabbed one of several clubs which
were part of the equipment of the
workshop.
These circumstances, it is under-
stood, will be contrasted with those of
the Stanisiewski ease in which Stan-
ittiewskI received commutation after
being sentenced to the electric chair
for the murder of Timothy DIggin's at
Amherst. In the latter case, evidence
showed that StaniSiewsiti crushed
Diggins's head with a roek and Stolen
the day's receipts of A lunchroom
where the vietim was employed. Stan-
islowski's sentence was Inter com-
muted to life imprisonment by former
Gov Ely,
Co/ Gilion Retired -11
Griv4111.4x today granted the re-
quest etirement of  .Edward J
FEARS ABUSE OF FUNDS
-----
Washington, Jan. 15-4 \P')—An as-sertion that the projected $4,000,0 -













k delegation of prominent Jewish
citizens of Boston, led by former As-
sists.nt United States Attorney Elitiu
D. Stone, visited the governor today










They are now saying that Governor
failed to mention some things in his in
But it should be remembered that no
of the New Deal has yet been compiled.
stant revision complicates such a job.
ommutation Hearing Delayed





Dist-Atty Moriarty and Sheriff
Manning In Conference
With Governor
(Special Dispatch to The pally News)
Boston, .Ian. 16 — The commutso
tion hearing in the case of Alexander.
Kaminski was delayed today. Dist..
Atty Thomas F. Moriarty, who ar-
rived at the State House this morning
accompanied by Sheriff David
Manning, had two private conference!
with Gov Curley.
The governor then went before the
council which assembled in executive
session. It Is believed thta the Ka-
minski ease was discussed for, shortly
after, the governor's messenger
peared in the outer office and called
for Atty Edward Fenton, counsel for
aid Kaminski, Atty Fenton was not found
and, according to members of the
committee representing the Polish.
American club, had not been seen at
the State House this morning.
Upon receipt of this information,
the governor declared that the pubiltt
hearing would be held at 3 o'clock.
It is, expected that the hearing will




the evens t IRniorning itedtt/W tbS
the governor is seriously eottnenistsite
ing eominutation of sentenoe. It is
believed that the conference between
Gov Curley and Judge Nelson P.
Brown, who sentenced Kaminski tie

















- CURLEY READS BOARD
- OF M. S. C. TRU
STEES
- BOSTON, Jan. 16—Go
v. James
- M. Curley today was nam
ed presi-
dent of the board of truste
es of Mas-
g sachusetts State colleg
e by mem-
- bers of the board of dir
ectors at
their annual meeting.
d Other chief officers we
re re-elect-
ed as-follows:




ley of Amherst, secretary:
 Fred C.
?, Kenney of Amherst, trea
surer and
Philip F. Whitmore of Sund
erland.
financial adviser.
For the first time in thre
e yeas.
, there was a total reorganiz
ation of
• committees because o
f the number








Haold L. Frost, Philip F.
 Whitmore,




Buttrick, Harold L. Fr
ost, John
Chandler, David J. Mal
colm. How-




Howard S. Russell, Edg
ar L. Gillett.
Mrs. Lottie A. Leach.
Agriculture — John
 Chandler.
David J. Malcolm, Howa
rd S. Rus-
sell, Edgar L. Gillett.
Legislation—James
 F. Bacon, Jot










; Oak - 
this morn-
et er o e o
. ' Injured.
, Washington Today
,1 Chairman S. Ciay Williams and at!
, ,least three other
 members of the
' NRA board plan 
to resign if Con-
; gress extends the Re
covery Act in
its present form bey
ond June 16,








and the desire to re
turn to privat
pursuits were given
 as among th
reasons for the imp
ending resig
nations of board memb
ers and sub-
ordinates.
Close friends of Vi
ce-President
' John N. Garner sai
d that President
Roosevelt had assure
d him of first
call for second place o
n the presi-
dential ticket in 1936, pr
oviding. as
is assumed, that Mr. Roos
cvelt again
is a candidate.
Secretary of Navy Clau
de A. Swan-









vessels. He believed the Com
munists







would be improper to comm
ent now
on the gold clause cases
, pending
the forthcoming decision b
y the U.
S. Supreme Court. He
 referred




ury would have nothing t
o say ei-
ther.
Two orders filed today
 in the
House and Senate woul
d set up a
legislative commissio
n of nine re,.
presentatives; and fi
ve senators to








vestigation into the af
fairs of the
city of Pciston, particular
ly land tak-
ing for the East Boston tu
nnell ap-
proaches, now being car
ried on by
the commission. The orde
rs were fil-














us far trying 
to
render the Boston 
finance commis-
sion innocuous by
 having his ene-
mies fired from it,












plish the same end
 by legislation,




ged by these in
-
stitutions reduced 
from six to five
per cent.
The delay has bee
n fortunate if it
has given citizens































ced from the 
boom-
time levels of 
four and one-
half










ion in deposit 
inter-
est rates paid 
by the savings
 banks
was not made 






e is no such 
thing




l of which are mu-
tual institutio








by the banks w






d, to a larger 
degree,
of their incom
e out of which
 inter-









ing from a re
duction of the r
ate of
&bier income from t
he money they











r's own logic t
his
would call for 
another cut in 
mort-
gage intereet r













It would, of cour
se, reduce by ve
ry
nearly seventee
n per cent the 
an-
nual interest bu






 made the pro
posal.
doubtless had i
n his mind's ey
e a
picture of the 
small home o
wner.
out of work, un
able to meet h
is ob-
ligations at the 
bank and threa
tened
with the less of
 his property. 
Leav-
ing aside the fact
 that such a gr
iev-
ously distressed
 home owner 
would
probably be no 
better able to 
pay
five per cent i
nterest to the 
mort-
gagee than he















of this sort, for
the home owner
 to save his p
rop-
erty; that emer
gency has been me
t.




ss who already ha
ve






only a small p















nd they are 
now the
leading suppo
rters of Mr. 
Curley's
'proposal that 


























which it pays 
them
either to get t
hem through 
what is
now for many 
a rainy day, o
r to
help their acc
















hey were required 
to
relieve distresse
d debtors and th
at
they would pr
oduce social or e
co-
nomic justice h
ave worked out i
n
practice to penali
ze the prudent and
the thrifty f










practice and to be consid
e "
RECORD NUMBER
OF BILIS MAY BE
FILED AT BOSTON,
LP
Boston, Jan. 16 — (AP)--B
ea- kg
con Hill appeared on the way
 to a
new record.
There were 1612 propose
d laws
on file in the house of repres
ent- !rt
atives last night and it wa
s be-
lieved that there was 
a good
chance of the 1914 record
 of 1716 e


















































































































- CURLEY HEADS BOARD i
- OF M. S. C. TRUSTEES
BOSTON, Jan. I6—Gov. James
M. Curley today was named presi-
a dent of the board of trustees of Mas-
g sachusetts State college by mem-
- bers of the board of directors at
• I their annual meeting.
L
I Other chief officers were re-elect-
ed as_follows:
Nathaniel I. Boy:ditch of Framing-
ham, vice-president: Robert D. Haw-
- ley of Amherst, secretary; Fred C.
!, Kenney of Amherst, treasurer and
Philip F. Whitmore of Sunderland,
financial adviser.
For the first time in three yea.
there was a total reorganization of
committees because of the number
• of deaths among committee mem-
, bars.
Committees were chosen as fol-
lows:
On Finance—Joseph W. Bartlett,
Haold L. Frost, Philip F. Whitmore,
John Chandler and David Buttrick,
Experiment Station — David H.
Buttrick, Harold L. Frost, Jo
hn
Chandler, David J. Malcolm. How-
ard S. Russell, Philip F. Whitmore.
Horticulutre--Harold L. Fros
t,
Howard S. Russell, Edgar L. Gillett,
Mrs. Lottie A. Leach.
Agriculture — John Chandler.
n David J. Malcolm, Howard S. Rus-
Y. sell, Edgar L. Gillett.
ie
t- Whitmore. David J. Malcolm,
 James




Legislation—James F. Bacon, J
ot





Program of Study and Facu
lty—
Dr. Davis R. Dewey, Mrs. Lottie
 A.
Leach, Dr. John F. Gannon
, James
F. Bacon, Frederick D. Gr
iggs.
Davie J. Malcolm, Dr. Pa
yson
Smith, commissioner of educatio
n.
Extension / Service—Frederick D
.
Griggs, Mrs Lena E. Wilson,
 Mrs.
Lottie A. Leach. Dr. John F. G
an-





James F. Bacon and Phlip F.
 Whit-
more.
"11.11111"9?i;gress e ilse Bei:Satiety Ail**
• its prent form beyond Jun
e 16,
it was learned authoritativel
y toe-
day. Dissatisfaction over the 
Re-
covery unit's progress, grow
ing
friction within the organiza
tio
and the desire to return to priva
t
pursuits were given as among 
th
reasons for the impending resi
g-
nations of board members and su
b-
ordinates.
Close friends of Vice-President
• John N. Garner said that Presiden
t
• Roosevelt had assured him of fi
rst
call for second place on the pr
esi-
dential ticket in 1936, providing
,
is assumed, that Mr. Roosevelt again
is a candidate.
Secretary of Navy Claude A. Swan-
son said Communists are making
efforts to propagandize navy men.
causing officers to take measures to
prevent propaganda getting aboard
vessels. He believed the Communists
were making little progress, and said
that impression prevailed among
fleet officers.
President Roosevelt feels that it
would be improper to comment now
on the gold clause cases, pending
the forthcoming decision by the U.
S. Supreme Court. He referred
questioners to the 'reasury. but
laughingly remarked that the treas-
ury would have nothing to say ei-
ther.
Two orders filed today in the
House and Senate would set up a
legislative commission of nine ree
presentatives and five senators to
report on the Goverwr's inaugural
recommendation for abolition of t
he
Boston Finance commission. The
committee also would complete in-
vestigation into the affairs of the
icity of Boston. particularly land tak-
-ling for the East Boston tunnell ap-
proaches, now being carried on
 b.)
the commission. The orders were
I ed by Rep. Herter and Sena
tar


















been too busrthus f
ar trying to
render the Boston finan
ce commis-
sion innocuous by ha
ving his ene-




officials the discussions th
rough




plish the same end by
 legislation,
he proposed te have th
e mortgage
interest rate charged b
y these in-
stitutions reduced from 
six to five
per cent.
The delay has been f
ortunate if it





this ref eras may hav
e appealed asi
it was suggested by 
the governor,









paid to the savings
 banks because
the interest paid 
to depositors by
these banks in this 
commonwealth
has been reduced f
rom the boom-
time levels of four 
and one-half
or five per cent 
generally to tht
three and onethalf 
per cent level.
The fact wIsich he
 overlooks is
that the reduction 
in deposit inter-
est rates paid by 
the savings banks




profits, for there is 
no such thing
as profit for savi
ngs banks in this




depositors and not b
y stockholders.
The reduction in t
he interest paid
by the banks was 
made of necessity
because of the shr
inkage both of
their assets and, to
 a larger degree.
of their income ou
t of which inter-
est might be paid t
o depositors, due
to the general 
deflation. And, of
course, a further 
shrinkage result-
ing from a reductio
n of the rate of
Nei& income from 
the money they
have lent on mortga
ge would simply
enforce a further r
eduction in the
rate of interest 
payments to de-
positors.
By the governor's o
wn logic this
would call for anoth
er cut in mort-
gage intereet rates 
and the thing
would continue until 
the banks just




form aid—and at w
hose expense?
It would. of course, 
reduce by very
ncerly seventeen per
 cent the an-
nual interest burden 
of every own-
er of mortgaged p
roperty. The gov-
ernor, when he mad
e the proposal.
doubtless had in his
 mind's eye a
picture of the small
 home owner.
out of work, unable
 to meet his ob-
ligations at the bank 
and threatened
with the less of his
 property. Leav-
ing aside the fact 
that such a griev-
ously distressed hom
e owner would
probably be no bette
r able to pay
five per cent intere
st to the mort-
gagee than he is 
to pay six, two
further circumstances 
remain. The




ernment has made 
it possible, in
legitimate cases of 
this sort, for
the home owner to 
save his prop-
erty; that emergency
 has been met.
The second is that sma
ll-home mort-
gagees in distress wh
o already have
a life line 





only a small part o





are also the 
speculators who plung-






boom days and 









And at whose 
expense would it
be reduced? 





o, by practicing thri
ft
and self-denial 
to lay by a few hu
n-
dred dollars in 
the savings bank,
are counting upon
 the already re-
duced interest w
hich it pays them
leither to get them
 through what i
s
now for many a 
rainy day, or to
help their accounts
 grow so that
they will have 
independence and





undertaken on the 
unstudied as-




they would produce s
ocial or eco-
nomic justice have wor
ked out in
practice to penalize the pr
udent and
the thrifty for the benef
it of the






practice and to be coilienag.... "
RECORD NUMBER
OF BILLS MAY BE
FILED AT BOSTON
Boston, Jan. 16 —
con Hill appeared on the way to a
new record.
There were 1612 proposed laws
on file in the house of represent-
atives last night and it was be-
lieved that there was a good
chance of the 1914 record of 1716

















































































zens club of Ta-
deusz Kosciuszk
o today sent a
telegram to Gov. 
Curley urging
him to commute 
the life sentence
of Alexander 


















- OF M. S. C. TRUSTEES
BOSTON, Jan. 16—Gov. James
M. Curley today was named presi-
dent of the board of trustees of Mas-
sachusetts State college by mem-
bers of the board of directors at
their annual meeting.
Other chief officers were re-elect-
ed as _follows;
Nathaniel I. Bowditch of Framing-
ham, vice-president; Robert D. Haw-
ley of Amherst. secretary; Fred C.
Kenney of Amherst, treasurer and
Philip F. Whitmore of Sunderland,
financial adviser.
For the first time in three yea.
there was a total reorganization of
committees because of the number




On Finance—Joseph W. Bartlett,
Haolcl L. Frost, Philip F. Whitmore,
John Chandler and David Buttrick,
Experiment Station — David H.
Buttrick, Harold L. Frost, John
Chandler, David J. Malcolm, How-
ard S. Russell, Philip F. Whitmore,
Horticulutre—Harold L. Frost,
Howard S. Russell, Edgar L. Gillett,
Mrs. Lottie A. Leach.
Agriculture — John Chandler.
David J. Malcolm, Howard S. Rus-
sell. Edgar L. Gillett.
Legislation—James F. Bacon, Jot!
seph W. Bartlett, Frederick D.
Griggs.




































































































Governor Curley has probably
been too buSf-thies far trying to
render the Boston finance commis-
sion innocuous by having his ene-
mies fired from it, to have initiated
with Massachusetts savings bank
officials the discussions through
which, in the apparent absence of
constitutional authority to accom-
plish the same end by legislation,
he proposed to have the mortgage
interest rate charged by these in- .
stitutions reduced from six to five '
per cent.. .
The delay has been fortunate if it '
has given citizens generally , to whom
ig airrTirr's irS'Z(l'Ai117.171. ' t; ,S
a life line available that has 
been r,
I tossed from Washington, represent
only a small part of the 
total number !ii,
of mortgaged property 
owners. There '
are also the speculators 
who piling,- ..!
ed heavily on 
apartment house and ' s'
business block property 
during the
, boom days and they 
are now the
leading supporters of Mr. 
Curley's It
'proposal that the cost 
of their I
gambling he reduced.
And at whose expense 
would it
be reduced? At the 
expense of the
thousands of Massachusetts 
men
i and women who, by 
practicing thrift
1 and self-denial to lay 
by a few hun-
dred dollars in the 
savings bank.
are counting upon the 
already re-
\
duced interest which it pays 
them
either to get them through 
what if
now for many a rainy 
day, or to
help their accounts grow 
so that .
they will have independence 
and
security when old age or trouble
I
comes.
Too many well-meant measures,
undertaken on the unstudied as-
sumption that they were required to
relieve distressed debtors and that •
they would produce social or eco-
nomic justice have worked out in,
practice to penalize the prudent and
the thrifty for the benefit. of the i
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The Polish Citizens club of Ta-
deusz Kosciuszko today sent a.
telegram to Goy. Curley urging
him to commute the life sentence i
of Alexander 1<arninski to life Im-
prisonment. The telegram woe I
signed by Walter Wojcik, presi-
dent and Blazej Bednarz, seers
tary.
•












OF M. S. C. TRUSTEES
BOSTON, Jan. 16—Gov. James
M. Curley today was named presi-
dent of the board of trustees of Mas-
sachusetts State college by mem-
bers of the board of directors at
their annual meeting.
Other chief officers were re-elect-
ed asJollows:
Nathaniel I. Bowditch of Framing-
ham, vice-president; Robert D. Haw-
ley of Amherst, secretary; Fred C.
Kenney of Amherst, treasurer anti
Philip F. Whitmore of Sunderland,
financial adviser.
For the first time In three year'.
there was a total reorganization of
committees because of the number




On Finance—Joseph W. Bartlett.
Haold L. Frost, Philip F. Whitmore,
John Chandler and David Buttrick.
Experiment Station — David H.
Buttrick, Harold L. Frost, John ;
Chandler, David J. Malcolm. How-
ard S. Russell. Philip F. Whitmore.
Horticulutre—Harold L. Frost,
Howard S. Russell, Edgar L. Gillett,
Mrs. Lottie A. Leach.
Agriculture — John Chandler.
David .T. Malcolm, Howard S. Rus-
sell, Edgar L. Gillett.
Legislation—James F. Bacon, Jo°
seph W. Bartlett, Frederick D.
Griggs.
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Governor Curley has probably
been too butrThus far trying to
render the Boston finance commis-
sion innocuous by having his ene-
mies fired from it, to have, initiated
with Mas.sachusetts savings bank
oft ciaLs the discussions through
which, in, the apparent absence of
constitutional authority to accom-
plish the same end by legislation,
he proposed to have the mortgage
intssrest rate charged by these in- ,
stitutions reduced from six to five
per cent.
The delay has been fortunate if it
has given citizens generally ,to whom
garrriirdigre'Srintrirra.11 e
a life line 
available that has been
tossed from 
Washington, represent ri
only a small part 
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CURLEY flEADS BOARD i
----- • OF M. S. C. TRUSTEES
BOSTON, Jan. 16—Gov. JamesM. Curley today was named presi-
dent of the board of trustees of Mas-
sachusetts State college by mem-bers of the board of directors at
their annual meetnig.
Other chief officers were re-elect-ed as-follows:
Nathaniel I. Bowditch of Framing-ham, vice-president; Robert D. Haw-ley of Amherst, secretary; Fred C.Kenney of Amherst, treasurer andPhilip F. Whitmore of Sunderland,
financial adviser.
For the first time in three yea,
there was a total reorganization of Icommittees because of the number I,I of deaths among committee mem-bers.
.. Committees were chosen as foi-1, lows:
On Finance—Joseph W. Bartlett,7 Haold L. Frost, Philip F. Whitmore,' John Chandler and David Buttriek. i' Experiment Station — David H.; Buttrick, Harold L. Frost, JohnChandler, David J. Malcolm. How-ard S. Russell, Philp F. Whitmore. '
Hortieulutre—Harold L. Frost,Howard S. Russell, Edgar L. Gillett,Mrs.
1
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Governor Curley has probably
been too busY,hus far trying to
render the Boston finance commis-
sion innocuous by having his ene-
mies fired from it, to have initiated
with Massachusetts savings bank
officials the discussions through e
which, in, the apparent absence of
constitutional authority to accom-
plish the same end by legislation,
he proposed to have the mortgage .
interest rate charged by these In*
stitution.s reduced from six to five .
per cent. '
The delay has been fortunate if it
has given citizens generall • to view
garrs . iii-artM1,7-rritrek ' • , e e •
a life line available that has been
tossed from Washington, represent
only a small part of the total number
of mortgaged property owners. There
are also the speculators who plane- ,
cd heavily on apartment house and • 61
1..business block property during the 6
boom days and they are now the
leading supporters of Mr. Curley's
*proposal that the cost of their
gambling be reduced. '1
And at whose expense would it
he reduced? At the expense of the
, thousands of Massachusetts men
and women who, by practicing thrift
i and self-denial to lay by a few hun-
dred dollars in the savinge bank.
are counting upon the already re-
duced interest wielch it pays them
either to get them through what is
now for many a rainy day, or to
help their accounts grow so that
they will have independence and
security when old age or trouble
comes.
Too many well-meant measures,
undertaken on the unstudied as-
sumption that they Were required to
relieve distressed debtors and that
they would produce social or eco-
nomic justice have worked out in
practice to penalize the prudent and
1 the thrifty for the benefit of the
speculators. Why repeat the ex-
perience in Massachusetts?
regular council session, but it w
impossible even to attempt an
prediction of what it might be.
There are Ave Republicans an
four Democrats on the council
which voted 8. to 1 recently t
remove another member of th
commission.
Warner Retires
, Attorney General Joseph E.
Warner, who has held office•six
years, relinquished his post to-
day.
On the eve of his retirement
from office he urged, in his annu-
al report, an annual conferenee of
every public police agency in the
state as a means of combating
crime.
He also recommended abolish-
ment of the law which allows a
person to be put in jail for non-
CoiHsitiol 
jpaena' r e 6— n
payment of taxes or special
p ld o the P 13Pa- 




lug fees for such collection. He
There were 1612 proposed lawson file in the house of represent.atives last night and it was be-lieved that there odchance of the 1914
house bills 
being rewrcoarad oar 
1g7nied6
oke n before
the time for filing expired at
P. M. today.
Storey Cage Before Council
The regular governor's councI
meeting still had the Charles
Moorfield Storey removal before
it, but it was expected a vote on
ousting Storey from the Boston Japan is in the situation offinance commission would be re.. having a population about half
sented at the council 
 of 
testimonyh pre- 1,1tO of the United States crowd-
Transcripts
district attorney of Suffolk 
ed Ito al area the -size al
-corded before night.
late yesterday for possible crim- 1
iforn
were placed in the hand esrings
s of thecoun ty*,
inal action.
Meanwhile, the Storey hearing
.
continued at the State House and
the council adjourned shortly
fore 10 o'clock last night without
be-
taking any definite action. the
It seemed certain that a vote
would be reached durjag today's
1 he submitteu
I, council by Gov. 
JamesM. Curley
today, it was 
indicated in the Gov
fire at noon, so that 
James
ernor 
would make it a civil action.
Kaminski Case Up Today
The question of commuting the
death sentence of Alexander Ka-
minski, convicted slayer of a Jail
guard, probably will be settled
today.
Gov. James M. Curley on Mon-
day took the oonemlifietibn under
advisement and expressed the
wish that it had not come before
the council. It was expected be
would issue a statement announc-
ing his decision in the matter.
GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.






board, whose term 
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is not
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tion from the 
State House definitely
I 0 
precludee his return to 
office.
The name of John F.. 
Doherty of
this city and 
Boston, continues






Broad smiles greeted Gov. Curley as he swore in four state officers yesterday. Left to right, w
ith hands up, raised—




MAY BLOCK RISE 11
IN PRICE OF MILK
Wallace Opposed to Raise in
New England Area
rSspecial Dispatch to The Remit]]
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16—Refusal of
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace to
help Boston milk dealers increase the
retail price of milk 1 cent by increas-
ing the farmer price a half-cent may
effectively block the proposed increase
announced in Boston Monday, it was
learned tonight.
Secretary Wallace, who is opposed to
retail price fixing, was told by repre-
sentatives of the New England Milk
Producers Association - Consolidated
Dairies that Gov. Curley and the Mas-
sachusetts milk control board favored
the Price increase "to stabilize the mar-
ket," and that an agreement had been
reached by all the dealers. "
Consumer representatives, however,
protested that the farmer should re-
ceive the full amount of the increase,
If any was made. They expressed doubt
whether the farmer would benefit to
any great extent from the half-cent in-
n-'ease if decreased retail consumption
increased his surplus.
J. C. Cort, executive officer of the
state milk board, last night verified
Washington reports that Gov. Curley
and his board favored the Price itt-
crease. He said that some dealers were
In such a precariou.s position that they
had been unable to pay the farmers. He
said he had heard the report that. Sec-
retary Wallace would not sign the pro-
Posed amendment, lifting the Boston
price to the l'`-13 cent rata. prevailingxtk auzr . area&
HERALD
Boston, Mass.
Curley, Tague on Same ,
Train for Washingtoi
Perhaps it was a coincidence, but
political observers thought otherwise
when they learned last night that
Gov. Curley and Peter F. Tague, for-
mer congressman, were on the same
train, bound for Washington. Taal! '
is the Governor's candidate for post
master of Boston. senators Walsh an
Coolidge are opposing the demotion
or ous9pg of Postmaster William E.
Burley.
Five Given Silver Dollars as
Curley Swears Officials
Five young children stole the show yes-
terday as Gov. Curley inducted the four
minor state officers into their respec-
tive duties. Frederic W. Cook was swore
In again as secretary of the common-
wealth, Charles F. Hurley succeeded
himself as treasurer and receiver-gen-
eral, Thomas H. Buckley became state
auditor in place of his former chief,
Francis X. Hurley, and Paul A. Dever
took over the office of attorney-general,
replacing Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner.
Thus the 1935-1936 setup of the state
government is complete, the other of-
ficers having been sworn in two weeks
ago.
The five children who were among
the several hundred persons who
Jammed into the council chamber for
the brief ceremonies were the three
children of Treasurer Hurley, Charles,
Jr., Betty and Sally, and the two sons
of Buckley, John R. and Thomas W.
The Hurley children stood beside
Gov. Curley, their eyes wide open in
pride as their smiling father raised his
hand and repeated several oaths.
After the oaths had been admin-
istered and Hurley introduced Mrs.
Hurley and the children to the Gov-
ernor, Gov. Curley said:
"I didn't expect to see you here. Al
long as your father is treasurer you
should have some money, too." he
reached into his pocket and pulled
out three shining new silver dollars
giving one to each of the small chil-
dren.
This was a little too much for the
sons of the auditor and the youngest,
with frightened face, climbed into his
father's arms much to the delight of
the photogiaphers. The other son
clung close by and pretty soon the
Governor found he had silver ple;:es
for them, too. '
Upon administering the oaths and
wishing success to each of the four
officers the Governor conCluded the
ceremonies by Whitt
"I wish a most successful and har-
monious administration for the four







I State House Briefs
By FRED M. KNIGHT
A record-breaking total Of 2319 bills, the most ever docketed to await
consideration at one session, were in the posSesslon of the clerks Of the two
branches of the Legislature when the closing time for filing petiticlis during
the present session came at 5 P. M. yesterday,
A final check-up last night revealed
that there are 1891 bills on the House
books and 428 bills on file in the Senate.
With some 279 bills docketed in the
House yesterday, the new high figure
eclipses the former record of 1716 bills
,eflled in the House during the 1914 ses-
sion.
Frank E. Bridgman, clerk of the
House, who is now In his 42d year hand-
hug the House bills in one capacity or
another, declared last night that this
1935 flood of bills was unprecedented.
No one in the State House is better
qualified to make such a statement.
Although neither the Senate nor the
House did anything in the way of actual
business, yesterday was probably the
busiest day of the current month at the
State House.
President. James G. Moran called the
Senate to order at 2 P. M., but ad-
jouened the session as soon as the
chaplain offered prayer. President Mo-
ran said that he will require a day or
two more before completing the make-
up of his Senate committees. He hAties
to make the announcement at tomor-
row's session, scheduled at 11 A. M., but
there is a possibility he may wait until
Monday.
The president of the Senate had
conferences yesterday with Senator
Donald W. Nicholson, the Republi-
can floor leader, and Senator James
C. Scanlan, leader of the Democrats,
to discuss committee appointments,but no news was forthcoming.
The council chamber was jammed to
capacity when Fretieric W. Cook, sec-
retary of the commonwealth; Charles
F. Hurley, treasurer; Thomas H. Buck-
ley, auditor, and Paul A. Dever,. the
attorney-general, appeared before the
Osvernor and took the oath of office
at- noon yesterday.
In congratulating the four men after
the ceremony, Gov. Curley said, "I wish
a most harmonious and successful ad-
ministration for the :our officers sworn Re presentative Daniel J. Henan of
in this day." Mr. Cook took the oath Winthrop is asking for construction of
for the eighth time and Mr. Hurley went an extension of the breakwater in the
through the formality for the third time, town of Winthrop.
but Mr. Dever and Mr. Buckley were
starting their first terms. Apportionment of 50 per cent, of the
revenue received from the gasoline tax
to the cities and towns of the com-
monwealth, to relieve the tax burden on
real estate, is sought on the petition of
Edward D. Sirois of Lawrence,
like s fashion show," remarked the
Governor, commenting on the appear-
ance of the sesistants who were in
fore- ed wore boutonierres.
--
es of Mr. Dever's assistants
-need by the Governor as fol-
. ames J. Honan, $6500; Roger
Capp, 85000; Charles F. Lovejoy, $4500;
Arthur V. Sullivan, $4500; John S. Der-
ham, $4500; Maurice M. Goldman,
$4000; Edward MePartlin, $4000; John
P. Connolly, $4000; Walter O'Donnell,
$4500; James Bacigalupo, $3500, and
Donald Simpson, Swampscott, $3500.
Councillor J. Arthur Baker raised It
question about the number of assistants
and their salaries. He wished to know
if they had been increased over those
of a year ago. A public discussion
started, during which the Governor
said he thought the salaries ought to
be higher "because the assistants will
have a very busy year," but then it
was decided to give the matter more
consideration at an executive session.
probably next week.
Through a misunderstanding, there
were no witnesses on hand to testify
yesterday at a hearing on the petition
of Cyrus Rounseville of Fall River
in protesting the seat of Representa-
tive J. Dolan Hathaway. The hearing
will be continued at 10:30 today.
A bill requiring the photographing
and fingerprinting of persons con-
victed of operating motor vehicles
while under the influence of intoxi-
cating liquor was filed by Represen-
tative George Killgoar of Dorchester.
Representative Francis E. Ryan of
Somerville petitioned the Legislature to
authorize the elty of Boston and Suf-
folk county to expend funds for the
construction of a new Boston City Hall,
a civic auditorium, a new Suffolk coun-
ty courthouse and other public improve-
ments.
Atty.-Gen. Dever and auditor Buck-
ley found a number of floral baskets
and messages of congratulations await-
them when they arrived at their newoffices. It was a day of double cele-
bration for Mr. Dc' Cr, as it was his32d birthday, which, incidentally, Makeshim one of the youngest men ever to
r serve as chief enforcement officer ofthe commonwealth,
--
Scores vf Mr. Dever's friends fromCambridge, including all the city -coun-cillorr and other city officials, honoredtee new attorney-general at a reception Senator Scanlan of Somerville peti-' in his newls -decorated quaiterc. tioned to prohibit automobile and 
e
mo-
torcycle races in the commonwealth, to
--
Mrs. Charles F. Hurley, wife of the I prevent the loss of life resulting fromtreasurer, presented her three children, these races.Charles, Jr., Betty, and Sally, to the
Governor at the conclusion of the cere-
mony, and the Governor gave each a
new silver dollar as a souvenir of the
occasion.
--
Mr. Dever returnee to the council
chamber later in the afternoon with
11 members of his staff Who were
sworn in by the Governor. "Look,
Representative Philip C. Bowker of
Brookline introduced a measure requir-
ing one day of rest in seven for watch-
men in banks.
Enactment of a bill flied by Senator
Frank Hurley of Holyoke would Milt
the terms of Massachusetts judges to
five years.
Senator William F. Madden of Rox-
bury backed Gov. Curley's gesture in
raising the pay of the State House
scrubwomen by asking the Legislaturethat their pay be tried° $1040 a year.
' ---
Representatives Magorisk Walls ofRockland and Joseph Downey of Brock-ton petitioned to increase the salaries of
Rec. Nicola pa;.quale Ad-
dresses Woman's Clubs
ton, and have
ship hi tlie missiont of the city of Bos-
taught, the principles of good citizen-
"Mehl' Potential gangsters have been
lis0Pntuitte meeting
America'n- s - t. 
to become
world," the Rev, Nicola
good citizens and be of value to the
been sent out
held at the Y, es. c. A. in Boston.
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hibition. 
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Paul A. Dever of Cambridge, who became
on his 32d birthday.
I
members of the executive council to$2000 a year,
.Aware tnat the Governor was plan-
ning a trip to Washington tills week.
Representative Thomas Dorgan of Bos-
ton yesterday urged the chief executive
to intercede for the svelfare of unem-
ployed girls in securing federal relief.— -
MISSIONS SAVE
MANY FROM GANGS





t her country had
of 5,000,000 marks
this year. "The




Thomas H. Buckley of Abington, the new state auditor.
eaneeeeeSeeeeezeee
Frank E. Bridgman, clerk of the House of 
Representatives, checking recotd-
breaking number of bills filed yesterday, the last for the present 
legislathe
session. At closing time, the docket book had 1891 bills listed. Mr. 
Bridgman is
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Paul A. Dever of Cambridge, who became attorney-gerwral
on his :12d birthday.
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Reception and Banquet in Cambridge
Armory
Approximately 2500 persons, includ-
ing many dignitaries in municipal 
and
lstate political circles, were in atiend-
I arce last night at the reception 
and
banquet tendered to Atty.-Gen. Paul A.
Dever of Cambridge in the state armor
y,
Massachusetts avenue, Cambridge. The
reception, with a record gttenclance for
an affair of its kind in Cambridge, A
BS
held in observance of the new attorne
y.
general's 324 birthday and, coincidental-
ly, was held also on the day or his being
sworn into office. ).
A new eight-cylinder automobile was
Ilse gift of a large group of friends and ;
admirers of Dever, was driven up to •••o
the head table and presented to him.
Among those seated at the head table
were: Judge Joseph W. Monahan of
the East Cambridge probate court,
toastmaster; Joseph J. Mulhern, Sena-
tor Charles Cavanagh, Fr. Francis V.
Murphy of St. Peter's Church, John W.
Lyons, acting mayor o' Cambridge; Lt.-
Clov. Joseph L. Hurley, who represented
Gov. Quyley; Mayor Frederick W. Mans-
field W•lititon; State Treasurer Charles
P. Hurley, State Auditor Thomas F.
Beckley, Joseph E. Warner, retiring at-
torney-general; Leverett saltonstaIl,
speaker of the Hulse; Judge Frank J.
Donahue, Judge Francis 3. Goode and
Theodore Olyn, fire oommissioner of
Thomas 11. Buckley of Abington, the new state at:Ttor.
We have refrained from commenting on the
recent strange and un-American performances
at the State House because of Gov. Curley's
Statement that they were judicial pro-
ceedings. That they were wholly political in
character was eloquently demonstrated Tuesday
night when the Governor's secretary took to the
radio and urged citizens of Massachusetts to
write or telegraph their councillors to approve
the removal of Charles Moorfleld Storey from
the Boston finance commission.
Last night the executive council, yielding not
to the people of Massachusetts for they were too
bewildered to have any definite opinion on the
matter, but to the incessant demands of a vin-
dictive persecutor, voted 5-to-4 for Mr. Storey's
removal. The resolution adopted on the issue
Is one of the most amazing documents in Mas-
aachusetts history. Mr. Storey, we are told, did
not aa a member of the commission, either by
act,of omission or commission, do anything "for•
the purpose of depriving the c
anything of value or for pe
council, moreover, expresses
his honesty. Yet the council
markable conclusion that it
the preservation of the respe
to the proper conduct of a
Is the Boston finance commi
services as a member of that b
We dare not try to foil
reasoning in this contradictory
do know, however, that a citIte
has served his City unselfish]
position has during the last fe
jected to as brutal a display
secution as any communist co
any Nazi tribunal in Germany
Storey's character and repu
through the ordeal uninjured
the same time, for purposes w
has yet to explain, the Boston














i Charles P. Howard. state commis-
sioner of finance, was appointed yes-
terday by Gov. Curley to head the com-
mittee receiving contributions to the
emergency campaign of 1935 from state
employes living in Metropolitan Boston.
A total of $343,372.45 in contributions
'as received up to last night, the third
day of the campaign for $4,000,000.
In a letter to Oscar W. Hstussermann.
general chairman of the campaign, yes-
Serday. Gov. Curley said in part:
' I eartily endorse the Emergency
' Campaign of 1935. It is the duty of
,•till to share with the unfortunate.
' Let every man and woman with a
job, either in private or public em-
ployment, and I, of course, include
,state employes in the Metropolitan
district, give generously.
; Brig.-Gen. Daniel Needham. former
State commissioner of public safety. was
She principal speaker yesterday at a
Solicitor's luncheon at the University
Club, attended by club women and so-
(Dal leaders. Among those present were:
Miss Margaret Curtis, chairman of the
women's division; Miss Gertrude Pea-
body, Mrs. H. Parker Whittington, Will-
iam Amory Parker, Harvey H. Bundy.
J. W. Farley, Miss Dorothy H. Burpee,
Mr. Haus.sermann, Mrs. John C. Palfrey
and Charle.sworth K. Neilson.
CONTRIBUTION OF INDIVIDUALS








1750-Mr. and Mrs. Russell G. Fesenden.I740-Anonymous.
1500-Mrs. H. S. Hunnewell. Mrs. Holden
McGinley.
t1465--Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Hunnewell.1350-Roise:t Cutler.
Il290-Anonsmous. Mrs. Reginald Gray.
i 140-Anonmoyus.
1440-The Misses Sturgis.
1040-Anonymous (2). Mr. and Mrs. 1., Tricker Burr Mrs. William Storer Eaton,
.. Mrs. Augustus HemenwaY.
1939-A F. B.." Mr. and Mrs. HarryLiebman.
IS5S-Ancmyrnous.7a0--H. S. C.,sTOO-Anonymous.
ansmsismess
STATE EMPLOYES' AID PLEDGED IN RELIEF DRIVE
Gov. Curley pledged the support of all state employes in the metropolitan Boston area to the emergency relief cam-paign at a luncheon at the Ritz-Canton yesterday, attended by campaign officials. Left to right, Paul C. Cabot, LOUIS, E. Kirsteln, Gov. Curley and Oscar W. Haussermann.
/070-Miss Phyllis I'. Barker.
$010-Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Paine.
1600--Miss Isabella Curtis, Mrs. Amory A.LawroLcs..
$S05-Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wolcott.
Stilirs-Mrs. T. Russell Sullivan.11540-Anonymous (2). Richard Engstrom,Mrs. Russell Gray, Courtenay Guild. Mr.and Mrs. Orrin G. Wood.
1490-Mrs Thatcher R. Kimball.
11400-Anonvinous. Mrs. H. G. Byng. Mrs. J.D. Hubbard. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Salinter,Miss Helen Aspinwall Smith. Mrs. CharlesF. Wentworth.
Stiati-"A unnor ter."
1314-Anonymous.
1804--Mr and Mrs. Daniel Bloomfield, MissEdith Fitz. Mrs. John H. Harwood, MissElizabeth P. Train.
S295-Anonymidis.
$255-Anon. mous.
S210--Mr. and Mrs. Greely S. Curtis. MrsGordon Dexter, Miss Margaret F. Herrick.Mrs. Phoebe K. Higgins. Mrs. Henry B.Sprague
$240-Laitrence Curtis.
$50-Mrs. C. IL Baldwin. Miss KatharineW. lane.
3225-Rev. Christopher R. Eliot.S.04--Arnitiymons (3). Mrs. Francis W.Bird. Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Pitman,Mrs William B. SliOW. Jr., Nathaniel N.Thayer, Miss Sylvia Warren.
$180-Anonynions.
1173-Mr. anti Mrs. Augustine P. conant.Ma-Niles Alice Cheerer.
5150--Dr. Lincoln Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Her-bert Jaaties, . Dr and Mrs. Robert B
Osgood and Miss Ellen Osgood. Thomas E.
Proctor. 2d 
.m (2). Miss Mars Cunning-ham. Miss Margaret G. Wilder.
81145-Miss Mary E. Connell.
COO-Anonymous. Mrs. Winthrop L. Carter,
Mrs. Lincoln Davis. Miss Lilian Harmon.
Miss Evvie T. Holmes, Mrs. Leon M.
Little, Dr. and Mrs. John Lovett. Morse,
Augustus I,. Putnam. Mrs. Henry G.
Vmurlian. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wheeler,
Miss Florence B. Windom.
Sao-James V. Davis.
$75-Dr. and Mrs William E. Ladd.$7O -Mrs, Parker Converse.
5410-Mrs. Charles Peabody.
1150--Mi36 S. Elizabeth Fenno. Shades A.
King, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. W. Richardson,
3r.. Mrs. Felix Tallhair.
1.3(5-The Misses Carter.
525-Miss Charlotte Conant. Miss Louisa L.
1t1 cerady.
LAWRENCE POLICE RELIEF ELECTS
LAWRENCE, Jan. 16-Patrolman
Maurice A. Fitzgerald was today re-
elected for his 15th term as president of
the Lawrence Police Relief Association
Sgt. Walter G. Spranger was re-elected
secretary for the 31st time. Others
elected are: Jeremiah O'Connor, vice-
president; Capt. Michael J. Barry.
treasurer; Lt. Inspector Fred Lanen,
trustee.
ITC1C11 reT A TV







ently, by Word from
Judge Brown
On the recommendation of Gov. Cur-
ley, the executive cOuncil yesterday
granted a 30-day respite to Alexander
Kaminski, 25-year-old prison guard kil-
ler, who was to have been executed in
the electric chair at Charlestown some
time next week.
When official word of the 'respite
reaches state prison this morning,
Kaminski will be transferred from the
death house to the Cherry Hill section
pending final decision by the Governor
and council on his appeal for commU-
tation of the death sentence to one of
life imprisonment.
HEAR COUNSEL'S APPEAL
The respite was granted after the
Governor and the councillors had lis-
tened to an emotional appeal for
clemency made by Edward L. Fenton
of Springfield. Kaminski trial counsel.
Action probably will be begun in an
attempt to obtain a new trial for him.
Dist. Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty of
Springfield, prosecutor at Kaminski's
trial in Hampden county superior court,
objected to any grant of clemency on
(Continued on rage Three)
Public Hearings on Dolan Probe
I Will Be Started Soon In Legislature
Orders Filed in House and Senate—Parkman
Says Huey Long Type Action in Council Des-
perate Attempt to Block Fin Corn Action
Public hearings on the Boston finance
commission's investigations of former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan and
the land taking awards connected with
the. East Boston tunnel will be held
shortly in the Legislature as the result
of House and Senate orders filed yester-
day.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., filed the
Senate order asking for the appoint-
ment of a special committee of five
members to conduct one investigation
while Representative Christian A. Her-
ter filed the House order asking for the
appointment of special committee of
nine representatives to conduct a sim-
ilar investigation.
Adoption of one of the orders by
either branch of the Legislatpre will be
sufficient to ensure an investigation,
since concurrent action by the two
branches is not required. The rules
committoes of the two branches will be
requireu to conduct public hearings on
the question of adopting the orders and,
as considerable latitude is permitted at
these hearings, the entire subject will
be available for complete discussion.
In filing his order Senator Park-
man released this statement:
The orders speak for themselves.
It is quite clear by now that the star
chamber, Huey Long-like proceedings
just concluded were conceived In a
desperate attempt to prevent the fi-
nance commission from pursuing it.s
Investigations to the end of the trail.
For no other reason is it conceiva-
ble that the Governor would neglect
all other state business to devote all
his ruthless energy to placing his own
appointees on the finance commission
at the very time that he 'advocates
abolition.
Under no other condition could his
appointees take office than to do his
bidding in the intervening period be-
sOre he attempts to secure legisla-
tive action tp lop off their heads.
His first and most urgent instruc-
tions must be to discontinue the
search to determine what, became of
the profits resulting from the East
Boston tunnel land deals during his
administration as mayor and the
Dolan company's deals with the city
of Boston while Dolan was city treas-
urer.
The trail Is getting too hot for
those involved.
Loder such circumstances the Leg-
islature's clear duty to the public is
to see that the investigations are con-
tinued.
The orders would authorize the pro-
posed special legLslative committees to
engage counsel, summons witnesses, take
testimony under oath and require the
production of books, papers and records
at public hearings at the State House,
So broad is the text of the two orders
that practically anything connecte
with recent City Hall administrations
and the Boston finance commission can
be brought to the attention of the spe-
cial committees. M,eanwhile, however,
preliminary airings before the rules
committees of the two branches can-
not be avoided. Swift action is antici-
pated as the committees would be asked
to report back by April 1.
President James G. Moran of the Sen-
ate has not yet designated the mem-
bership of his rules committee, but un-
der the current organization he and
Senators Donald W. Nicholson of Ware-
ham and James C. Scanlan of Somer-
ville would be among the members.
The members of the House rules com-
mittee already designated are Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall of Newton, Horace
T. Cahill of Braintree, Ernest H. Spar-
rell of Norwell, Martin Hays of Brigh-
ton, John Halliv;e11 of New Bedford.
John C. Wilson of Beverly. Martin
Swanson of Worcester, William E. Kirk-
patrick of Holyoke and Augustine Airo-
la of Revere, Republicans, and Edward
J. Kelley of Worcester, Joseph N. Roach
of North Adams, Patrick J. Walsh of
Hyde Park and Anthony A. McNulty of
Roxbury, Democrats.
DR. .
AT ALLIED ARTS SALON
Dr. Delbert M. Staley will be the
guest speaker at the meeting of the
Salon of Allied Arts Club to be held
at the clubhouse, 298 commonwealth
avenue, tonight at 8:15 o'clock.
A trio composed of Miss Sara Atkins,
violin; Carl Stockbridge, cello; and
Miss Ruth Bernard, piano; will play
"Swaying Lilacs," one of the composi-
tions composed by May Shepard Hay-
ward, club president.
Among the guests will be James W.
Kenny, comptroller of the Boston
public library; Francis J. Hannigan,
supervisor of the special library de-
partment; and Juage Joseph T. Zottoli,
Miss Marion G. Ooddette chairman of
the literature committee, will preside.
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ently, by Word from
Judge Brown
(Continued from First Page)
the ground that the convicted killet
"is a cool cold-blooded, cunning mur-
derer, richly deserving the sentence im-
posed on him after a verdict had been
rendered by a jury whose members lis-
tened for two weeks to A presentation
of all the facts associated with the
crime."
The respite apparently was influenced
by a communication from Judge Nelson
P. Brown, presiding justice at the trial,
in which he expressed uncertainty as
to the existence of premeditation in
committing the murder. That. Atty.
Moriarty said he had no knowledge of
Judge Brown's present opinion, having
relied on his charge to the jury.
Reaching the climax to his plea for
clemency, Atty. Fenton cracked under
the strain and, with tears streaming
down hLs cheeks, sobbed out the sup-plication, "For God's sake, give him a
chance."
Kaminski's mother and father and
other members of his family were in
Public Hearings on Dolan Probe
Will Be Started Soon In Legislature
Orders Filed in House and Senate--Parkman
Says Huey Long Type Action in Council Des-
perate Attempt to Block Fin Corn Action
Public hearings on the Boston finance
commission's investigations of former
City Treasorer Edmund L. Dolan and
the land taking awards connected with
the, East Boston tunnel will be held
shortly in the Legislature as the result
of House and Senate orders flied yester-
day.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., filed the
Awl( Ina for the appoint-
desperate attempt to prevent the fi-
nance commission from pursuing Its
investigations to the end of the trail.
For no other reason is it, conceiva-
ble that the Governor would neglect
all other state business to devote all
his ruthless energy to placing his own
appointees on the finance commission
at the very time that. he 'advocates
abolition.
Under no other condition cotald his
appointees take office than to do his
that practically anything connected
with recent City Hall administrations
and the Boston finance commission can
be brought to the attention of the spe-
cial committees. Meanwhile, however,
preliminary airings before the rules ,
committees of the two branches can- ,
not be avoided. Swift action is antici-
pated as the committees would be asked '
to report back by April 1.
President James G. Moran of the Sen-
ate has not yet designated the mem-
bership of his rules committee, but un-
der the current organization he and .
Senators Donald W. NichoLson of Ware-
ham and James C. Scanlan of Somer-
ville would be among the members.
The members of the House rules com-
mittee already derignat ed are Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall of Newton. Horace
T. Cahill of Braintree, Ernest H, Spar-
rell of Norwell, Martin Hays of Brigh-
ton, John Halliwell of New Bedford,
John C. Wilson of Beverly, Martin
Swanson of Worcester, William E. Kirk-
patrick of Holyoke and Augustine Pino-
la of Revere, Republicans, and Edward
J. Kelley of Worcester, Joseph N. Roach
of North Adams, Patrick J. Walsh of
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ently, by Word from
Judge Brown
(Continued from First Page)
the ground that the convicted Wei
"Is a cool cold-blooded, cunning mur-
derer, richly deserving the sentence im-
posed on him after a verdict had been
rendered by a jury whose members lis-
tened for two weeks to a presentation
of all the facts associated with the
crime."
The respite apparently was influenced
by a communication from Judge Nelson
P. Brown, presiding justice at the trial,
In which he expressed uncertainty as
to the existence of premeditation in
committing the murder. Dist. Atty.
Moriarty said he had no knowledge of
Judge Brown's present opinion, having
relied on his c:-. arge to the jury.
Reaching the climax to his plea for
clemency, Atty. Fenton cracked underthe strain and, with tears streamingdown his cheeks, sobbed out the sup-plication, "For God's sake, give him achance."
Kaminski's mother and father andother members of his family were inthe council chamber during the dra-matic proceedings. Mrs Kaminski.seated between her husband and adaughter, wept softly from start toI finish, at times laying her head onthe shoulder of Mr. Kaminski or MissKaminski.
Keminski murdered Merritt H. Hay-den, Hampden county jail guard, duringa jail break in company with PaulWargo, a fellow prisoner with whom he., previously had served time in Connec-ticut state prisin at Wethersfield. Thebreak occurred Oct. 22. 1933.f With the aid of two large charts,l. Ai:ty. Fenton reenacted details of themurder in a vivid description of their
MEMI3ERS OF KAMINSKI FAMIL




activities from the time they emergedfrom their cells until they dropped offthe prison roof to disappear in theearly evening darkness.
Wargo, although tried jointly forfirst degree murder, was convicted ofsecond degree murder and is serving a
I LE
of House arid Senate orders flea yes,,, -
day.
Senator Henry Park 
nrria, 
aakman, Jr., filed the
for the appoint-
abolition.
Under no other condition could his
appointees take office than to do his
LLLL Mari tsd ha
life term at Charlestown. He did notparticipate in the actual slaying ofHayden, which was done with a woodenclub picked up by Kaminski as he wassighted by the guard in a workroom.Kaminski has twice escaped from theHampden county jail, his second escapehaving been completed last fall whilehe was awaiting the imposition of thedeath sentence.
Fenton explained that Kaminski andWargo had conspired to escape forMore than a month but he denied thatany plan had been entered into to kill,because they believed their escape planwould permit them to get outside thejail without detection.
DENIES PREMEDITATION
Fenton denied any premeditation andcited the failure of either prisoner to
fashion a weapon of any description as
proof that no violence had been anti-
cipated. He said the verdict against
Kaminski had been influenced by the
action of John Kaminski, a brother,
who invaded the courtroom one day
after the jury had left and hurled an
explosive bomb.
Sheriff David Manning was shot byJohn Kaminski in this fracas and sub-sequently, Fenton said, the sheriff hadappeared in the courtroom in a wheel-chair, thus indicating to the jury thatsomething had occurred during one oftheir absences.
Fenton argued that his client hadbeen the victim of the depression, hadnever been given an opportunity to ob-tain a proper start in life and accord-ingly should be given clemency,
Moriarty brushed these argumentsaside with his declaration that he wet(deserving of no clemency. He readKaminsky's long prison record, startingin his boyhood, and including a one-year sentence in a Florida chain gang.The escape, he charged, had plarirledbecause of pending warrants for OM-necticut on charges from which KitillWski might have been given a 30-yearprison term.
Moriarty insisted that there is nOtheing about Kaminski or his record tdprovoke sympathy. He became engaged!
H Coakley of Boston when he charg
In a controversy with Councillor Dani4
that any gran of clemency would be ausurpation of the authority of thecourts by the council.
hay informed him that Judge Brown
He withdrew this charge when Conk-
had expressed dissatisfaction with theactual existence of 
premeditation., Gov. Curley was impiessed withJUdge Brown's citation of the lack of
any weapon Of offense for use in case
of any interference with the flight from
Although the hearing on the petitioncornmutation wee nubile, the rioyer-
nor arid eoenell heard Fenton PrivatelY
in his explanation of the reason for
failure to seek a new trial.Judge Brown's discursion of the casef011ows in part:
Premeditated murder Is deliberatelypremeditated. If there was in the mindof Kaminski a plan to kill in despera-tion, the natural thing to do is toprepare a weapon to overcome re-sistance. No club was near him whenhe was sawing the bars.After Hayden received the firstblow, he started to rise from theground and then was felled by thesecond blow from the club wielded by,Karniiianysdkeln.
's skull was broken and it is:Mt know whether it was broken bythe hrst or second blow.In dealing the second blow, therewas ground in finding first degreeMurder because IKnamtirn 
words,er  he













OUSTS STOREY BY 5-4
1 Insist Hauptmann Wrote Notes
I-KIDNAP SIX AT SAN I QUENTIN
FIGURES IN YESTERDAY'S CHANGES IN FINANCE COMMISSION
Text of Resolution Exonerating
• Charles M. Storey of Dishonesty
Resolved that, the members of the Governor's Council, in ar-riving at a decision to remove Mr. Charles Moorfield Storey as amember of the Boston Finance Commission, are in agreement thatthe acts of omission and commission, charged to him, were in sofar as he was concerned, not done for the purpose of depriving theshy or its people of anything of wawa or for pommel gain.in the opinion of the Governor's Council, however, it isimperative for the preservation of the respoct that is 011011tft•tint to the proper conduct of a body constituted as is theBoston Finance Commission, that his services as a ntemberof that body, be ended.










1FOR PLACE ON FIN COM
5 Councillors Adopt Resolu-
tion Declaring Man They
Fired Is Honest
\
BACON AND ROWLEY BITTERLY
ATTACK FNTIRE PROCEEDINGS
By W. E. MULLINS
Charles Moorfield Storey last night was removed from
the Boston finance commission by a 5 to 4 vote of the execu-
tive council. Councillor Edmond Cote of Fall River deserted
his Republican associates to join with the Democrats in the
vote which gave Gov. Curley control of the commission.
The Governor at once nominated Edward D. Hassan, a
former assistant corporation counsel under the Curley admin-
istration at City Hall, to succeed Storey. The councillors di-
vided on party lines in deferring action on the Governor's
request for immediate confirmation of this nomination.
Throughout the day repeated efforts were made through
the Governor's office to enter into a compromise with Storey
by which he would be permitted to resign from the commission
in return for the passage of a resolution absolving him from
any charge of reprehensible conduct during his service on the
commission. Storey scorned this bargain.
HONESTY NOT QUESTIONED
After the councillors had voted to oust Storey, the five
members -Who cast the vote- to remove him adopted a resolution
absolving him from any dishonest practice and declaring tne
action had been taken to preserve the respect essential to the
proper conduct of the commission.
"There is no belief on the part of any member of the
council that Mr. Storey is in any way dishonest" was the con-
cluding paragraph of the resolution.
The desertion of Councillor Cote from the Republican
ranks could have been avoided last night except for a previous
vote east by Councillor Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy, another
Republican, who, it appeared, had entered into an agreement
with Councillor Cote as to the procedure that subsequently was
adopted.
A motion was offered that,action on the ouster procedure
be deferred until next Wednesday. On this motion Councillor
Cote was counted with the Republicans in favor of postpone-
ment, but Councillor Grossman voted to act at once. When







OUSTS STOREY BY 5-4
FIGURES IN YESTERDAY'S CHANGES IN FINANCE COMMISSION
Text of Resolution Exonerating
• Charles M. Storey of Dishonesty
Resolved that, the members of the Govertar's Council, in ar-
riving at a decision to remove Mr. Charles Moorfield Storey as a
Incraber of the Breton Finance Commission, Sr. in agreement that
the acts of omission and vonuniCsion, charged to him, were in so
far as he was concerned, not done for the purpose of depriving the
city or its people of sitything of value or for personal gain.
In the opinion of the Governor's Council, however, it is
imperative for the preservation of the respect that is essen-tial to the proper conduct of a body constituted as is theRoston Finance Commission, that his services as a memberof that body, be ended.





FOR PLACE ON FIN COM
5 Councillors Adopt Resolu-
tion Declaring Man They
Fired Is Honest
BACON AND ROWLEY BITTERLY
ATTACK FNTIRE PROCEEDINGS
By W. E. MULLINS
Charles Moorfield Storey last night was removed from
the Boston finance commission by a 5 to 4 vote of the 
execu-
tive council. Councillor Edmond Cote of Fall River d
eserted
his Republican associates to join with the Democrats in 
the
vote which gave Gov. Curley control of the commission.
The Governor at once nominated Edward D. Hassan, a
former assistant corporation counsel under the Curley admin-
istration at City Hall, to succeed Storey. The councillors di-
vided on party lines in deferring action on the Governor's
request for immediate confirmation of this nomination.
Throughout the day repeated efforts were made through
the Governor's office to enter into a compromise with Storey
by which he would be permitted to resign from the commission
in return for the passage of a resolution absolving him from
any charge of reprehensible conduct during his service on the
commission. Storey scorned this bargain.
HONESTY NOT QUESTIONED
After the councillors had voted to oust Storey, the five
members vTho cast the vote- to remove him adopted a resolution
absolving him from any dishonest practice and declaring the
action had been taken to preserve the respect essential to the
proper conduct of the commission.
"There is no belief on the part of any member of the
council that Mr. Storey is in any way dishonest" was the con-
cluding paragraph of the resolution.
The desertion of Councillor Cote from the Republican
ranks could have been avoided last night except for a previous
vote cast by Councillor Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy, another
Republican, who, it appeared, had entered into an agreement
with Councillor Cote as to the procedure that subsequently was
adopted.
A motion was offered that,action on the ouster procedure
be deferred until next Wednesday. On this motion Councillor
Cote was counted with the Republicans in favor of postpone-
ment, but Councillor Grossman voted to act at once. When
the actual ouster vote was taken, Councillor 'Grossman shifted
back to the Republicans while Councillor Cote deserted to the
Democrats.
STORMY EXECUTIVE SESSION
The final vote in favor of removal was Lt.-Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley of Fall River, Councillors Cote, Daniel H. Coakley of
Boston, William G. Hennessey of Lynn and James J. Brennan of
Somerville. Against removal stood Councillors Grossman, Win-
field A. Schuster of East Douglas, J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield
and Frank A. Brooks of Watertown.
Former Lt.-Gov. Bacon and Charles F. Rowley, counsel for
Storey in the proceedings against him, opene 'storm of pro-
r
Storey Is Ousted fro in Corn
By 5-4 Vote s f Executive Council
(Continued from First Page)
test against the council's procedure with 
independent blasts
fired at the action in public statements.
During the course of the stormy executive 
session of the
council at which Storey was fired, Councillor 
Baker demanded
that Richard D. Grant, Mr. Curley's secretary
, be called before
the council to answer a charge of contempt 
as a result of his
radio address on the case while it was 
pending before the council
on Tuesday night.
FEENEY JUBILANT AT OUTCOME
The Governor, although he had listened to 
the broadcast
from his private office, apreed that it w
as open to sharp criti-
cism but Councillor Coakley insisted 
that if action be taken
against Grant, contempt proceedings also 
would be in order
against Maj. Judson Hannigan of Belmont, 
Councillor Schus-
ter and newspapers and other individuals
 guilty of commenting
on or interfering with the public he
arings while they were in
progress. This issue was dropped without 
further consideration.
Shortly after the adjournment of the cou
ncil, Gov. Curley
and Councillor Coakley left for 
Washington. Although they
were on the same train, they were in dif
ferent parties.
While the council was deliberating on the 
Storey ouster,
John P. Feeney, chief prosecutor for the 
Governor; Robert J.L,
Bottomly, one of the attorneys mentioied in
 the public hear- ,
ings ; and Joseph Lincoln, secretary f
or Walter E. O'Hara,
waited with Secretary Grant for the news 
in Grant's private
office.
Feeney expressed his jubilation at the 
outcome.
Gov. Curley's countenance was wrea
thed in a broad smile
as he emerged from the council ch
amber to announce to the
press the result of his victory over the 
Republican councillors.
"Five to four," he chuckled, "just like 
a supreme court
decision."
Althourth a resolution softening the blow to 
Storey was
adopted, no such gesture was taken toward Joseph 
Joyce Don-
ahue, who was removed Saturday under substantially 
the same
conditions. Councillors Schuster, Brooks and Baker scorned to
cast a vote either way on this resolution.
CHARGES GANGSTER RULE
Storey's only comment was a brief ing that there are still men left in
statement expressing his gratitude to Massachusetts who will go to the
employes of the finance committee for stake before they will compromise a
their co-operation with him while he moral issue and Mr. Storey is one of
was a member. While additional state- them.
ments were promised for release today Storey's only comment was:
by residents of Boston objecting to the I want to take this opportunity to
removal, the only comments available thank the employes of the finance
last night were from Messrs. Bacon and
Rowley.
Bacon's statement follows:
The result of the hearing 'before
the executive council today substan-
tiates what I said after the primary
election about gangster rule on
Beacon Hill.
If there is any righteousness left
in this community which is not cowed
by strong arm tactics, now is the time
for it to assert itself.
Rowley's statement follows:
Thank God there are some Repub-
licans in the council who have the
courage of their convictions.
I knew the first time I looked Cote
In the face that he was a weak sis-
ter and I am not surprised that he
surrendered.
The whole proceeding has been the
most outrageous trove:Ay on justice
ever perpetrated in the common-
wealth.
Mr. Coakley called it a "judicial"
proceeding and expressed his indig-
nation that someone had dared ap-
proach him to influence his decision
while acting in a "judicial" capacity,
yet in the closing hour of the in-
quisition before arguments of counsel
and deliberation by the council on
the issue, the Governor's mouthpiece,
Grant, was broadcasting over the
radio an appeal to the people, ask-
ing them to get in touch with mem-
bers of the council and urge the
members to oust Mr. Storey,
WOULD NOT COMPROMISE
He even threatened Mr. Schuster,
a member of the council of outstand-
ing courage, with defeat two years
hence if he did not support the Gov-
ernor, the very thing against 'which
Mr. Coakley had so loudly and so
vehemently protested three times
during the hearing and again today
Mr. Storey y,.os told that if he would
resign he would be given a favor-
able vote and a clean bill of health.
Resign under fire?
Men like the Governor and his sup-
porters are incapable of understand-
commission and especially Mr. Cun-
niff, the secretary, for the kindly help
and assistance rendered to me from
my first appearance on the commis-
sion. I do not care to comment on
my removal. The record speaks for
itself.
Authoritative word was taken to
Storey from the Governor that he if
he would give his resignation in escrow
to a representative of the Governor,
the council would vote 5 to 4 against
removing him and that a resolution of
exoneration would be adopted unani-
mously. He refused even to consider
the bargain and when word of this
reached the Governor, he opened his
successful fight for removal.
In the adoption of the resolution of
exoneration the favorable votes were
cast by Lt.-driw. Hurley, Councillors
Coakley, Brennan, Hennessey and Cote.
Councillor Grossman voted against. .its
adOpticin. COuncillors Baker, Schluter.
and Brooks scorned it and refused to be
counted either way.
The resolution adopted discounts Gov.
Curley's previously stated threat to turn
a transcript of evidence Dyer to Dist.
Atty. Foley for consideration in indict-
ment proceedings.
The outcome of the fight has resulted
in dividing the Republicans into two
Schuster. Baker and Brooks and the
other of Councillors Grossman and
Cote. Schuster, Baker and Brooks ,were
incensed at, Grossman because of his
refusal to stand with them it deferring
action until next Wednesday and they
were outraged at Councilloi Cote's open
desertion in the vote to remove.
The Governor said he had no immed-
iate plans to remove Alexander Wheel-
er and Judge Jacob J. Kaplan from the
commission, whose other members now
are E. Mark Sullivan, chairman, and
William Arthur -Reilly.
Hassan, the new nominee, is a Boston
attorney. He was born in South Boston
45 years ago and is a graduate of the










Walsh, Meanwhile, "Has No
Thought" of Accepting
Ousting of Hurley
Special to the Transcript:
Washington, Jan. 17—Governor James
M. Curley, of Massachusetts, came to
Washington today to carry to headquar-
ters of the Administration his fight to
force the replacement of Postmaster
William E. Hurley, of Boston, and the
appointment in his flare of former Con.
gressman Peter F. Tague, who a.ccom,
panted him on his visit. He failed, how*
ever, in his objective, that of seeing
Postmaster General Farley, who left the
city for New York last night after at-
tending the dinner ,-iven by Vice Presi-
dent Garner in honor of President Roose-I
volt.
The Bay State governor had a number
of appointments during the day with
Continued on Page Two
it writer' no may Innicate the results of





18, Calls on Police
Police headquarters buzzed with
rumors of a possible investigation today
when John P. Feeney, Boston criminal
lawyer, called and, when told that Police
Commissioner Joseph J. eLonard was
out, visited with Superintendent Martin
H. King for some time
Feeney was associated with Henry I.'.
Fielding in Governor Curley's successful
removal proceedings against two mem-
bers of the Boston Finance Commission,
of which Commissioner Leonard was
chairman before he became police head.
At the removal proceedings yesterday
Leonard's name was mentioned.
"We're not investigating him," Coun-
cilor Baker Is reported to have remarked,
"We'll investigate that later," Gov-
ernor James M. Curley said, in an aside.
Commissioner Leonard said he knew
nothing of Mr. Feeney's visit when he
returned to headquarters.
It was announced that deputy superin-
tendents and caplkins of the department
have planned a dinner for former Com-
missioner Ettreni3 C. Hultman, now
chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission, Monday night at 7 o'clock,









\ Into Fin. Corn.
Scanlan and Sawyer Seek
Probe, Following G. 0. P.
Parkman-Herter Action
Investigation of all the acts of the Bos-
ton Finance Commission since Sept. 1,
11431, by a legislative committee would
be conducted under a bill flied with the
Legislature today. The filing of the bill
followed closely the petition introduced
yesterday by Senator Henry Parkman,
Jr. and Representative Christian A. Her-
ter, of Boston, calling for appointment of
a legislative committee to carry on the
Investigation of the affairs of the city of
Boston during Governor Curley's admin-
istration as mayor, which the finance
commission has been making, but which
the petitioners charge would be aban
ticned as a result of the removal of two
members of the commission.
The action of the Executive Council in
adopting the governor's order for the re
moval of Joseph Joyce Donahue and
Charles Moorfield Storey has given the
governor the control of the Commission.
The Council removed Storey last night
by a vote of 6 to 4. His critics have
charged that his action was taken for
the purpose of preventing the commis-
sion from continuing its investigation of
the activities of Edmund L. Dolan, city
treasurer during Governor Curley's last
term a ; mayor.
The measure filed today, calling for an
investigation of the Finance Commission
Itself, was sponsored by Senator 
James
C. Scanlon, of Somerville, 
Democratic
leader of the upper branch of the 
Legisia-
t tire, and Representati
ve Roland D.
sawyer, of Ware, dean of the 
Democratic
members of the House. Under 
their
bill, which was filed in both 
the House
and the Senate, an 
inquiry would be
made by a special commi
ttee composed
of three members of the 
Senate and four
members of the House, 
who would
file a report not later 
than April 1 next,
including "any findings it may 
make with
regard to the malfeasance 
misfeasance,
et- nonfeasance, of any 
member or mem-
bers of the Finance 
Commission."
Provides Broad Scope
The committee would also 
include In
its report any 
recommendations for any
re-organization or 
abolition of the 101-
name Commission which it 
might deem
advIsable. The governor, in his 
inau-
gural, declared that the 
Commission had
forfeited the confidence of the 
public and
1 he strongly urged 
that it be abolished.
1 In tiling the bill 
Senator Scanlan said:
chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission, Monday night at 7 o'clock,









Council Drops Member, 5 to
4, Despite Belief in
His Honesty
Governor James M. Curley holds con-
trol today of the Boston Finance Com-
mission, a constant plague to him dur-
ing his administration as mayor, as a i
result of the action of the Executive s
Council last night in removing Charles
)40ot-fie1d Storey by a vote of five to II
four. The five members who voted for '1
Storey's removal adopted a resolution ,t
expressing confidence in his honesty. i
.-Councilor Edmond Cote of Fall River, 'a Republican, joined the Democratic 4
Minority in voting to oust Storey. The il:
pemocrats are Lieutenant Governor
Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River, Daniel
Coakley of Boston, William G. lien-
1100Sey of Lynn and James J. Brennan
Stn'SoniervIlle. Councilors Joseph B.co ' man of Quincy, Frank A. Brooks
atertown, J. Arthur Baker of Pitts-
and Winfield A. Schuster of East
glas all voted against Storey's de-
*a 1.
ter the removal order had been
t ed, the resolution was offered,
ee of the councilors, Brooks, Baker
Schuster, did not vote on the reso-
n, and Grossman voted against it,
other members all voted in favor of
tesolution, which said:
Resolved, that the members of the
error's Council, in arriving at a g-
ision to remove Mr. Charles Moorfield er
t.ey as a member of the Boston re.
fi ore ennnninsiinn nra in a irraPm Ant g
a thirty-day reprieve to the man sen-
tenced to die In the electric chair next
week.
Appearing at the hearing to ask Gov-
ernor Curley and the council to commute
Kamrfilikrts sentence to life imprison-
ment. Edward L. Fenton, counseil for
the convicted man, disclosed that Judge
Nelson P. Brown, who presided at the
murder trial, had told a member of the ;
pardon board that he doubted whether
the murder of Merritt Nx.r. Hayden had
been premeditated.
Kaminski and another prisoner had
been caught in an Attempted escape.
Counsel emphasized that the stick of
wood with which Kn.miniski struck the
guard had been picked un from It nearby
woodpile, and had not been provided by
the prisoner beforehand.
Kaminski was taken from his cell In
the death house during the noon hour and
placed in a cell in Cherry Hill, where
he will be confined until further action
Is taken. The removal 17as made quietly
lot under heavy guard and during the
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Continued from Page One
Federal officials and members of Con-
eis. He plans to see Senator David I.
Alsli before he returns to idassachu-
.
When asked by the Transcrint whether
1, intended to accept any proposal of
curley in the Matter of replacing Hur-
ley, Walsh said, "I have no thought
of doing so." Walsh also took occa-
sion to take exceptiops to publiehed
reports that he was lukewarm toward
Millen and indicated once again that
the postmaster at Boston would be ap-
pointed by the Preeident, and that he ex-
pected that the President would confer
with him before he submitted any nomi-
nation to the Senate.
The visit of Governor Curley promises
to bring to a head the contest between
the governor and senior senator over Fed-
eral patronage in Massachusetts. Curley
will hold a press conference late today,
at. which he may indicate the results of






Police headquarters buzzed with
rumors of a possible investigation today
when John P. Feeney, Boston criminal
lawyer, called and, when told that Police
Commissioner Joseph .1. eLonard was
out, visited with Superintendent Martin
H. King for sonic time
Feeney was associated with Henry P.
Fielding in Governor Curley's successful
remoNal proceedings against two mem-
bers of the Boston Finance Commission,
of which Commissioner Leonard was
chairman before he became police head.
At the removal proceedings yesterday
Leonard's name was mentioned.
"We're not investigating him," Coun-
cilor Baker is reported to have remarked.
''We'll investigate that later," Gov-
ernor James M. Curley said, in an aside.
Commissioner Leonard said he knew
nothing of Mr. Feeney's visit when he
returned to headquarters.
It was announced that deputy superin-
tendents and captains of the department
have planned a dinnef for former Com-missioner Evryne C. Hultman, now
chairman of lhe Metropolitan District
Commission, nday night at 7 o'clock,










Scanlan and Sawyer Seek
Probe, Following G. 0. P.
Parkman-Herter Action
Investigation of all the acts of the Bos-
ton Finance Commission since Sept. 1,
1931, by a legislative committee would
be conducted under a bill filed with the
Legislature today. The filing of the bill
followed closely the petition introduced
yesterday by Senator Henry Parkman,
Jr., and Representative Christian A. Her-
ter, of Boston, calling for appointment of
a legislative committee to carry on the
investigation of the affairs of the city of
Boston during Governor Curley's admin-
istration as mayor, which the finance
commission has been making, but which
the petitioners charge would be aban- u
/toned as a result of the removal of two a
members of the curnmission.
The action of the Executive Council in
adopting the governor's order for the re-
moval of Joseph Joyce Donahue and
Charles Moorfield Storey has given the
governor the control of the Commission.ir
The Council removed Storey last nightit
by a vote of 5 to 4. His critics haveP1
charged that his action was taken for
the purpose of preventing the commis-
sion from continuing its investigation oreli
eit" the esolution, which said:
The other members all voted in favor of
the activities of Edmund L. Dolan,
treasurer during Governor Curley's lastv
,
"Resolved, that the members of the
term a ; mayor. Governor's Council in arriving at aThe measure filed today, calling for an decision to remove Mr. Charles Moorfieldnvestigation of the Finance Commission Storey as a member of the Bostontself, was sponsored by Senator James rt nee lloromia•ton ars. In skyreematit
. .Scanlon, of Somerville, Democratice
ader of the upper branch of the Legisia-1
ire, and Representative Roland
twyer, of Ware, dean of the Democratic
embers of the House. Under theire
ill, which was filed in both the Houser)
ml the Senate, an inquiry would her:
ade by a special committee composed
three members of the Senate and four
embers of the House, who would
le a. report not later than April 1 next,
eluding "any findings it may make with)
egard to the malfeasance misfeasance,
r non-feasance, of any member or mem-'
era of the Finance Commission."
rovides Broad Scope
The committee would also include ITC
report any recommendations for any:
-organization or abolition of the Fie
nee Commission which it might deem:
visable. The governor, in his 'neu-
ral, declared that the Commission had
felted the confidence of the public and
strongly urged that it be abolished.
filing the bill Senator Sclannitritnissaid:










Council Drops Member, 5 to
4, Despite Belief in
His Honesty
Governor James M. Curley holds con-
trol today of the Boston Finance Corn.
mission, a constant plague to him dur-
ing his administration as mayor, as a
result of the action of the Executive
Council last night in removing Charles
lifoorfielii Storey by a vote of five to
four. The live members who voted for
Storey's removal adopted a resolution
expressing confidence in his honesty.
Councilor Edmond Cote of Fall River,
a Republican, joined the Democratic h
minority in voting to oust Storey. The 47.
Democrats are Lieutenant Governor
Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River, Daniel
H. Coakley of Boston, William G. Hen-
nessey of Lynn and James J. Brennan
of Somerville. Councilors Joseph B.
Grossman of Quincy, Frank A. Brooks
of Watertown, J. Arthur Baker of Pitts-
field and Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas all voted against Storey's de-
moval.
After the removal order had been
adopted, the resolution was offered.
Three of the councilors, Brooks, Baker
and Schuster, did not vote on the reso-






a thirty-day reprieve to the man sen-
tenced to die in the electric chair next
week.
Appearing at the hearing to ask Gose
ernor Curley and the council to commute
Kamtifs-kre sentence to life imprison-
ment. Edward L. Fenton, couneeIl for
the convicted man, disclosed that Judge
Nelson P. Brown, who presided at the
murder trial, had told a member of the
pardon board that he doubted whether
the murder of Merritt W, Hayden had
been premeditated.
Kaminski and another prisoner had 1
been caught in an attempted escape.
Counsel emphasized that the stick of
wood with which Kaminiski struck the
guard had been picked un from a nearby
woodpile, and had not been provided by
the prisoner beforehand.
Kaminski was taken from his cell in
the death house during the noon hour and
placed in a cell in Cherry Hill, where
he will be confined until further action
is taken. The removal was made quietly
but under heavy guard and during the
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ed that it be ab
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In filing the bill
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n said:
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Council Drops Member, 5 to
4, Despite Belief in
His Honesty
Governor James M. Curl
ey holds con-
trol today of the Boston Finance Com-
mission, a constant plagu
e to him dur- .
ing his administration as ma
yor, as a
result of the action of th
e Executive ,
Council last night in removi
ng Charles
Moorfield Storey by 
a vote of five to
four. The five members who
 voted for
Storey's removal adopte
d a resolution €
expressing confidence i
n his honesty. ti
Councilor Edmond Cote
 of Fall River, J
a Republican, joined t
he Democratic
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 Fall River, Daniel
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, Frank A. Brooks
of Watertown, J. Arthu
r Baker of Pitta-
field and Winfield A. Schu
ster of East
Douglas all voted agai
nst Storey's de-
moval.




Three of the councilor
s, Brooks, Baker
and Schuster, did not vo
te on the reso-
lution, and Grossman
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The other members all vo
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Governor's Council,
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roetTnord from Page One
Federal officials and members of Con-
gress. He plans to see Senator David I.
Walsh before he returns' to Massachu-
'Otter"
When asked by the Transcript whether
he intended to accept any proposal of
Ottrley in the Matter of replacing Hur-
ley, Walsh said, "I have no thought
of doing so." Walsh also took occa-
eion to take exceptio.ns, to published
reports that he was lukewarm toward
Hurley, and indicated once again that
the postmaster at Boston would be ap•
pointed by the President, and that he ex.
pected that the President would confei
with him before he submitted any nom'
nation to the Senate.
The visit of Governor Curley promise'
to bring to a head the contest bet weet
the governor and senior senator over red
eral patronage in Massachusetts. curie:
will hold a press conference late today
at which he may indicate the result') 0
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rumors of a possible investigation tod
when John P. Feeney, Boston crimi
lawyer, called and, when told that Pol
Commissioner Joseph J. eLonard N
out, visited with Superintendent Mat I
H. King for some time
Feeney was associated with Henry ,
Fielding in Governor Curley's success
removal proceedings against two rn.
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of which Commissioner Leonard c
chairman before ha became police 114
At the removal proceedings yaalib0
Leonard's name was mentioned.
"We're not investigating
c:ilor Baker is reported
Well investigate

















Scanlan and Sawyer Seek
Probe, Following G. 0. P.
Parkman-Herter Action
Investigation of all the acts of the Bos-
ton Finance Commission since Sept. 1,
1931, by a legislative committee would
be conducted under a bill filed with the
Legislature today. The filing of the bill
followed closely the petition introduced
yesterday by Senator Henry Parkman,
Jr., and Representative Christian A. Her-
ter, of Boston, calling for appointment of
a legislative committee to carry on the
investigation of the affairs of the city of
Boston during Governor Curley's admin-
istration as mayor, which the finance
commission has been making, but which
the petitioners charge would be aban-
doned as a result of the removal of two
members of the commission.
The action of the Executive Council in
adopting the governor's order for the re-
moval of Joseph Joyce Donahue and
Charles Moorfield Storey has given the
governor the control of the Commission
The Council removed Storey last night
by a vote of 5 to 4. His critics have
charged that his action was taken for
the purpose of preventing the comma4.
Won from continuing its investigation of
the activities of Edmund L. Dolan, city
treasurer during Governor Curley's last
term a . mayor.
The measure filed today, calling for an
investigation of the Finance Commission
Itself, was sponsored by Senator James
C. Scanlon, of Somerville. Democratic
leader of the upper branch of the Legisla-
ture, and Rspresentative Roland D.
sawyer, of Ware, dean of the Democratic
members of the House. Under their
bill, which was filed in both the House
and the Senate, an inquiry would be
made by a special committee composed
of three members of the Senate and four
members of the House, who would
file a report not later than April 1 next,
including "any findings it may make with
regard to the inalfea sant e misfeasance,
cr non-feasance, her or mem-

















), Council Drops Member, 5 to
4, Despite Belief in
His Honesty
Governor James M. Curley holds con-
trol today of the Boston Finance Com-
mission, a constant plague to him dun.
ing his administration as mayor, as a
result of the action of the Executive
Council last night in removing Charles
Moorfield Storey by a vote of five to
four. The five members who voted for
Storey's removal adopted a resolution
expressing confidence in his honesty.
Councilor Edmond Cote of Fall River,
a Republican. Joined the Democratic
minority in voting to oust Storey. The
Democrats are Lieutenant Governor
Joseph L. Hurley of Fall River, Daniel
H. Coakley of Boston, William G. Hen-
nessey of Lynn and James J. Brennan
of Somerville. Councilors Joseph B.
Grossman of Quincy, Frank A. Brooks
of Watertown, J. Arthur Baker of Pitts-
field and Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas all voted against Storey's de-
moval.
After the removal order had been
adopted, the resolution was offered.
Three of the councilors, Brooks, Baker
and Schuster, did not vote on the reso-
lution, and Grossman voted against it.
The other members all voted in favor of
the iesolution, which said:
"Resolved, that the members of the
Governor's Council, in arriving at a
decision to remove Mr. Charles Moorfield
Storey as a member of the Boston
Finance Commission, are in agreement
that the acts of omission and commis-
sion charged to him were, in so far as he
was concerned, not done for the purpose
of depriving the city or its people of
anything of value or for personal gain.
"In the opinion of the Governor's Coun-
cil, however, it is imperative for the
preservation of the respect that is essen-
tial to the proper conduct of a body con.
stituted as is the Boston Finance Commis-
sion, that his services as a member of
that body be ended.
"There is no belief on the part of any
member of the council that Mr. Storey is d
in any way dishonest."
In his final argument of Storey's re-
moval, John P. Feeney, special counsel e
for the governor, said that Storey had
"never taken a dishonest dollar in his
life" but that his action in sitting on the
Finance Commission while a client was
under examination by the commission
was cause for his removal.
Storey had no comment te make on
the council's action, but his counsel
Charles F. Rowley, declared that the
"whole proceeding has been the most
outrageous travesty on Justice ever per-
petrated in the Commonwealth." Former
'Lieutenant Governor Gaspar G. Bacon
/ said that the council's action "substan-
tiates what I said after the primary elec.
tion about gangster rule on Beacon Hill."
Governor Curley immediately appointed
Edward I). Hassan, a former assistant
, corporation counsel for the city of Bos-
ton, as a member of the Finance Commis-
sion to succeed Storey. The appointment
will come before the council next Wed.
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',', ,1 -rd officials and members of 
Con- Parkman-Herter Action ..01.7.
,..;.i.,,. He plans to see Senator David I.
\\Hisil befor6 he returns to Massachu-
,,,,is. . 
Investigation of all the acts of
' When asked by the Transcript 
whether on Finance Commission since
'
Curley in the Matter of 
replacing Hur- be conducted under a bill filed wit '4 ,bt
Pointed by the President, and 
that lie (4, investigation of the affairs of the city of
ionpf tartrohk:Pan . , 
.0.1., . a 
elool01.11 .., , 
.ca-e
s.F.a:"."-uri Press Clipping Service
BOS'ION










sion to take exceptions to 
publish& yesterday by Senator Henry
reports that he was lukewarm 
towart Jr., and Representative Christian A. Her-
Ilitrley, and indicated once again tha 
ter, of Boston, calling for appointment of
the postmaster at Boston would 
be ar a legislative committee to carry on the
pected that the President would 
confr Boston during Governor Curley's admin-
with him beet he submitted ttny 
nom istration as mayor, which the finance
nation to the Senate. 
commission has been making, but which
The visit of Governor Curloy 
promisi the petitioners charge would be aban-
to bring to a head the contest 
betwe«loned as a result of the removal of two
the governor and senior senator over 
Fe members of the commission.
eral patronage in Massachusetts. Curb 
The action of the Executive Council in
will hold a press conference late tot% 
adopting the governor's order for the re-
at which he may indicate the 
restatit moval of Joseph Joyce Donahue and
his conferences with Federal officialS. 
Charles Moortield Storey has given the
—.... ... governor the control of the Commission.
The Council removed Storey last night
by a vote of 5 to 4. His critics have
charged that his action was taken for
• the purpose of preventing the commis-
sion from continuing its investigation or
the activities of Edmund L. Dolan, city
treasurer during Governor Curley's last
term a ; mayor.
The measure filed today, calling for an
Investigation of the Finance Commission
Itself, was sponsored by Senator James
C. -Scanlon, of Somerville, Democratic '
leader of the upper branch of the Legisia- 1.,
ture, and Representative Roland D.i."
sawyer, of Ware, dean of the Democratic S.
members of the House. Under their .
bill, which was filed in both the House
and the Senate, an inquiry would be .
made by a special committee composed -
of three members of the Senate and four
members of the House, who would
file a report not later than April 1 next,
including "any findings it may make with,.
regard to the malfeasance misfeasance, •
Cr non-feasance, of any member or mem-
bers of the Finance Commission."










Police headquarters buzzed w
rumors of a possible investigation 
tod
when John P. Feeney, Boston 
crimii
lawyer, called and, when told that Pol
Commissioner Joseph J. eLonard v
out, visited with Superintendent Mar
11. King for some time
Feeney was associated with Henry
Fielding in Governor Curley's success
removal proceedings against two na
hers of the Boston Finance Commissi
of which Commissioner Leonard N Provides Broad Scope
chairman before he became police he
At the removal proceedings yestert 
The conunittee would also include in(
Leonard's name was mentioned. ss its 
report any recommendations for any
"We're not investigating him." Ct re
-organization or abolition of the 
name Commission which it might deem' 
Fi-,
cilor Baker is reported to -have remar.
"We'll investigate that later," (
advi.sable. The governor, in his inati•
gural, declared that the Commission had
ernor James M. Curley said, in an at forfeited the confidence of the public and
Commissioner Leonard said k he strongly urged that it he abolished. •
nothing of Mr. Feeney's visit when
returned to headquarters. 
In filing the bill Senator Scanlan, said:
It was announced that deputy superin•
tendents and captains of the department
have planned a dinhQr for former Com-
missioner Bligenif C. Hultman, now
chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission, Monday night at 7 o'clock,
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he intended to accept any proposal 







Evidence that there exists in the mind
of the justice who presided at the
t.order trial some doubt as to whether
th6 murder of a guard at the Spring-
field House of Correction by Alexander
1;:A-ninski had been premediated, has re-
sulted 1-11 the Executive Council's voting
a thirty-day reprieve to the man sen-
tenced to die in the electric chair next
week.
Appearing at the hearing to ask Gov-
ernor eutdcy and the council to commute
KamIngErti sentence to life Imprison-
ment, Edward L. Fenton, counsell for
the convicted matt, disclosed that Judge
Nelson P. Brown, who presided at the
murder trial, had told a member of the ,
pardon board that he doubted whether!
the murder or Merritt W. Hayden had
been premeditated.
Kaminski and another prisoner had
been caught in an attempted escape.
Counsel emphasized that the stick of
wood with which Kaminiski struck the
guard had been picked up from a nearby
woodpile, and had not been provided by
the prisoner beforehand.
Kaminski was taken from his cell in
the death house during the noon hour and
placed in a cell in Cherry Hill, where
he will be confined until further action
is taken. The removal was made quietly
hut under heavy guard and during the
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And a Few Other Poll
Curley Nears Control
With Charles M. Storey declared
personally honest, but nevertheless
removed as member of the Boston
Finance Commission, that body was
today controlled by a majority of
Curley appointees and therefore said
to be under virtual control of the
Governor.
Since the new Curley appoint-
ment of Edward D. Hassan cannot
legally be confirmed until next week
the commission met today with twc
Curley men and two oppositior
members—to consider the publica-
tion of further reports On questionet
transactions of the Curley mayoralt3
regime.
Meanwhile, Christian A. Herter
House Republican leader, declared
that the Finance Commission, if it
is to be composed of "Curley dum-
mies," might as well he abolished.
"The commission is legally in-
tended to be a nonpartisan board,'
he said. "If it b: to be of any use
to the people, it must be kept out of
politics."
Mr. Herter said that his bill for a
. legislative commission to continue
' the investigation of the Finance
Commission into the tunnel land
takings, will not be voted on along
strict party lines.
"As soon as hearings start on the
bill, it will be evident to the man on
the street that he has a right to
know what is being done with his
money behind the scenes. This will
force both Republicans and Demo-
crats to see the need for delving
further into this Finance Commis-
sion inquiry.
A <




= Former Lieutenant Governor
Bacon: "This is gang rule on Beacon
Hill. if there is any righteousness
left in this community, which is not. '
cowed by strong-arm tactics, now is
the time for it to assert itself."
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, anti-
Curley commission member, who t
was ousted as chairman by the
Governor: The issue goes before the
Supreme Judicial Court next Tues-
day, when my petition will be ex-
amined. The laws of the Common-
wealth say that the Governor and
the Executive Council may remove a
member or a chairman only where
there is "cause."
Joseph J. Donahue, dismissed
commission member: "I meet with
Mr. Storey and Judge Kaplan today
to cor.sider what action should be
taken. The case in the Supreme
Court will put us on public record
as opposing the high-handed re-
moval procedure. My dismissal was
railroaded through without my hav-
ing an opportunity to clear myself
of the charges."
It was generally agreed by all anti-
Curley forces that the removal pro-
cedure will be brought to public at-













Proceedings of a character hitherto
unknown in the judicial annals of this
State have reached a. conclusion hitherto
undreamt of in logic. Upon a positive
finding that Charles M. Storey's acts as
a member of the Boston Finance Com-
mission were "not done for the purpose
of depriving the city or its people of
anything of value or for personal gain,"
and denying that Mr. Storey "is in any
way dishonest," a majority of the Execu-
tive Council declare it "imperative" that
his services as a member of the Finance
Commission "be ended." This odd for-
mula, placing Mr. Storey under a cloud
while insisting that no reason for the
cloud exists, must be of small consolation
I AUDITOR'S SON MEET-S- GOVERNOR
STATE, AUDITOR THOMAS H. BUCKLEY INTRODUCING SON TO GOV CURLEY AFTER
TAKING OATH OF OFFICE
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And a Few Other Poii
Curley Nears Control
With Charles M. Storey declared
personally honest, but nevertheless
" removed as member of the Boston
Finance Commission, that body was
) today controlled by a majority of
Curley appointees aid t herefore said
to be under virtual control of the
Governor.
Since the new Curley appoint-
ment of Edward D. Hassan cannot
legally be confirmed until next week
the commission met today with twc
Curley men and two oppositior
members—to consider the publica-
tion of further reports On question&
transactions of the Curley mayoralt3
regime.
Meanwhile, Christian A. Herter
House Republican leader, declared
that the Finance Commission, if i
is to be composed of "Curley dum
mies," might as well be abolished.
'The commission is legally in
! tended to be a nonpartisan board,'
he said, "If it iv. to be of any us
to the people, it must be kept out o
politics."
Mr. Herter said flint his bill for a
. legislative commission to continu
' the investigation of the Financ
• Commission into the tunnel land
takings, will not be voted on along
• strict party lines.
,'As soon as hearings start on the
bill, it will be evident to the man mi
the street that he has a right to
know what is being done with his
money behind the scenes. This will
force both Republicans and Demo..
crats to see the need for delving
further into this Finance Commis-
sion inquiry.
A A A
Other commentary cn the out-
come:
Former Lieutenant Governor
Bacon: "This is gang rule on Beacon
Hill. If there is any righteousness















Proceedings of a character hitherto
unknown in the judicial annals of this
State have reached a conclusion hitherto
undreamt of in logic. Upon a positive
finding that Charles M. Storey's acts as
a member of the Boston Finance Com-
mission were "not done for the purpose
of depriving the city or its people of
anything of value or for personal gain,"
and denying that Mr. Storey "is in any
way dishonest," a majority of the Execu-
tive Council declare it "imperative" that
his services as a member of the Finance
Commission "be ended." This odd for-
mula, placing Mr. Storey under a cloud
while insisting that no reason for the
cloud exists, must be of small consolation
.,,to the ousted member. If the fact that
tia citizen is not "in any way dishonest"
lloe a disqualification for service in the
'llnance Commission, Boston and the
Commonwealth have come upon strange
times indeed.
In any event, Governor Curley has se-
cured what he said he -Would secure, the
ouster of a majority of the members of
the Finance Commission who were In
office two weeks ago today. He has
accomplished this result at a time when
the Finance Commission is engaged in
an investigation of certain land-takings
"among other things" which the City
Council, on Nov. 19, ordered fully exam-
ined. The continuance of that investi-
gation now stands in doubt. This being
the case, Senator Parkman and Repre-
sentative Herter have unquestionably
followed the right course in filing orders
to carry the investigation forward by
legislative; action. It will be interesting
to see whether the leaders of the two
parties in the Senate and House have
the stamina to support these orders, as
the public interest requires.
In this connection, one important fact
should be noted. While we consider that
the Finance Commission did a grossly
unwise act, harmful to the high stand-
ards of procedure which it ought to
observe, when it published a report some
months ago on the eve of a primary
election, it is significant that the in-
vestigation now being conducted by
George R. Farnum as counsel was un-
dertaken by him after the No;ember
STATE, AUDITOR THOMAS H. BU election. It is also an impressive truth
TAI that Mr. Farnum has had no recent
connection with municipal politics in






Navy Yard Workers A
$4,500,000 Appropriation
ty M. E. HENNESSY
WASHINGTON, Jan l7--Gov
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
arrived here this morning with one
of his secretaries and several per-
sonal and officiaj. friends to urge
appropriations for Massachusetts
projects totaling $70,090,00,_ He„ .
an effort to secure a new $7,000,000
bridge to replace the old wooden
Chelsea Bridge between that city and
Charlestown. The new structure
would be of the high level type, start-
ing at the Naval Hospital boundary
line on the Chelsea side and landing
In City sq, Chraelstown. The present
bridge has been inadequate to meet
the traffic requirements for many
years past. It is now closed to traffic
PH A. SHEEHAN
ch, who was inducted into office
terday.
Governor is On appropriation VA VOW
000,000 for the deepening and wideffi;
ing of the Cape Cod Canal. The
War Department, which has charge of
the canal, favors the appropriation,
but would spend only $5,000.000 a
year. Gov Curley would spend the
$20.000,000 in two years instead of
spreading it over four years. The
War Department engineers take the
ground that $5.000,000 ip about all that
they can spend a year on the project
The plans of the Wsr Department
call for a 35-foot channel and a 550
width. It is now 25 feet deep and 170
feet wide. The two new bridges now
being built over the canal will be
ready next Summer or Fall.
On Gov Curley's list which he will
urge the various departments to adopt
are funds for Boston schools. streets
and sewers and several State road
projects.
Also accompanying Gov Curley are
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley, Elec-
tion Commissioner Peter F. Tague,
who is prominently mentioned for
postmaster of Boston; Maurice F. To-
bin, the Governor's candidate for ;
Collector of Internal Revenue, Prof
Simpson, one of Mr Curley's cam-
paigners in last Fall's Gubernatorial ,
contest and his son Donald, recently;
appointed Assistant Attorney General
by Atty Gen Dever, and John H.
Backus of New Bedford. one of the
original Roosevelt boosters in Massa-
chusetts.
It is believed that before Gov Cur...!
ley starts back for Boston tomorrow'
he will see Postmaster General James
A. Farley relative to the Boston post-
mastership and the Collector of In- '
ternal Revenue. Mr Tobin is plan-
ning to see Senators Walsh and
Coolidge about his own candidacy for
the latter job. He has already been 1




By M. E. HENNESSY
WASHINGTON, Jan 17---Gov
James M. Curley of Massachusetts
arrived here this morning with one
of his secretaries and several per-
sonal and official friends to urge
appropriations for Massachusetts
projects totaling $70,000,000. He
plans to spend the day conferring
with advisers and inaking appoint-
ments with Secretary Ickes, Hous-
ing Commissioner Hopkins, the
Secretaries of War and Navy, Post-
master , General Farpy and he
hopes to have a few minutes with
President Roosevelt before he
!leaves for Boston tomorrow night.
On the train with him last night
were John F. Cantwell, Anthony
Teiso and John B. TvTinley, a cOrn-
mittee of the 2100 employes of the
Charlestown Navy Yard, who will
cooperate with the Governor in his
efforts to secure an appropriation
of $4,500,000 for the yard, The
Navy Committee and the Governor
would set aside $1,500,000 of this
sum for a new structural shop,
$500,000 for a new building ways
and $200,000 for a new power plant.
-----
Yard Needs New Building
"The Charlestown yard is at
Curley
Continued on Page 7
because engineers deem it unsafe for
heavy traffic.
Cape Cod Canal Widening
Another Curley-Port Authority
project which will be urged by the
Governor is an appropriation of $20,-
000,000 for the deepening and widen-
ing of the Cape Cod Canal. The
War Department, which has charge of
the canal, favors the appropriation,
but would spend only $5,000.000 a
year. Gov Curley would spend the
$20,000,000 in two years instead of
spreading it over four years. The
War Department engineers take the
ground that $5,000.000 is about all that
they can spend a year on the project
The plans of the War Department
call for a 35-foot channel and a 550
width. It is now 25 feet deep and 170
feet wide. The two new bridges now
being built over the canal will be
ready next Summer or Fall.
On Gov Curley's list which he will
urge the various departments ,u adopt
are funds for Boston schools, streets
and sewers and several State road
projects.
Also accompanying Gov Curley are
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley, Elec-
tion Commissioner Peter F. Tague,
who is prominently mentioned for
postmaster of Boston; Maurice F. To-
bin, the Governor's candidate for
Collector of Internal Revenue, Prot
Simpson, one of Mr Curley's cam-
paigners in last Fall's Gubernatorial:
contest and his son Donald, recently!
appointed Assistant Attorney General!
by Atty Gen Dever. and John H.
Backus of New Bedford, one of the;
original Roosevelt boosters in Massa-
chusetts.
It is believed that before Gov Cur-
ley starts back for Boston tomorrow:
he will see Postmaster General James '
A. Farley relative to the Boston post-
mastership and the Collector of In-'
tcrnal Revenue. Mr Tobin is plan-
ning to see Senators Walsh and
Coolidge about his own candidacy for
the latter job. He has already been!
indorsed for the place by Gov Curley. I
more exacting than naval officers in
naval construction. We have just
launched two destroyers, the Mona-
ghan and the McDonough."
Frank S. Davis of the Boston Port
Authority also accompanied Gov
Curley. He is working with him in
an effort to secure a new $7,000,000
bridge to replace the old wooden
Chelsea Bridge between that city and
Charlestown. The new structure
would be of the high level type, start-
ing at the Naval Hospital boundary
line on the Chelsea side and landing
in City sq, Chraelstown. The present
bridge has been inadequate to meet
the traffic requirements for many
years past. It is now closed to traffic
H A. SHEEHAN
ch, who was inducted into office
terday, _
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. navy yards in
cAV and larger build-
.....'modern equipment," said
committee spokesman, John 
F.
1 antwell, "It 
cannot compete with
I other yards better 
equipped in bid-
ding on Government 
works like ship
building. If we were 
properly
' equipped we would 
not ask favors
1 of anybody."When it came to turning our naval t1 vessels of the class of destroyers and line on the Chelsea side and landing v .
the like, even with the 
disadvantage in City sq, 
Chraelstown. The present $20,000,000 in 
two years instead of
t th traffic 
requirements for many War Department 
engineers take the
year.
spreading it over four 
years. The
and handicaps we now 
labor under, bridge has been 
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ground that $5,000,000 is 
about all that
• ' ct
they can spend a year 
on the 
The plans of the War 
Department
call for a 35-foot 
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width. It is now 25 feet 
deep and 170
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ready next Summer or 
Fall.
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FINDS JOB HAZARDOUS
;pends Much of His Time Dodging Painters During
First Day Substituting For Curley
LIEUT GOV JOSEPH L. HURLEY, ACTING GOVERNOR OF
THE COMMONWEALTH, TODAY AT HIS DESK Out
Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley of Fall the State House Building had been
River was acting Governor of the waiting for two weeks to turn loose
Commonwealth today for the first his painters in the executive chain-
time since Gov James M. Curley be- bcrs and today, with ladders, scaffold-
came head of the Massachusetts Gov- ing buckets and brushes they de- Ex-ernment. Gov Curley left for Wash- scended on the suite, not only the
ington last night on the Federal Ex- Governor's office, but the Lieutenant
press to look into a few patronage Governor's as well.
appointments, such as the postmaster- Sitting in the Governor's chair was thueship of Boston and the collectorship a hazardous proposition with the 'rem
of internal revenue, as well as scme slop slap of the brushes overhead
Federal appropriations for the State. and all around. Massachusetts actual- I ns
When the Federal crossed the State ly had an upstanding and stand-up ad- lard
line into Rhode island Lieut Gov ministration today, with the Lieuten- nor,
Hurley became Governor, and one ant and acting Governor on the
heck of a time he had today in his hustle avoiding the decorative artists












Gives Silver Dollars to
I Hurley Youngsters
Four Constitutional officers were
given the oath of office yesterday by
Gov Curley. They were Secretary
of State Frederic W. Cook, State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, Atty
Gen Paul A. Dever and State Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley. The ceremony
was attended by the families and
friends of the four officials, each of
whom received numerous floral
tokens.
The Governor felicitated the
officials, saying, "I wish a most har-
monious and successful administra-
tion for the four officers sworn in
this day."
Mrs Hurley, wife of the State
Treasurer, presented her three chil-
dren. Charles F. Jr, Betty and Sally
and the Governor not only shoot
hands with them but gave each a
shining silver dollar.
The occasion was especially sig-
nificant to Atty Gen Dever, who
was .32 years old yesterday. He is
one of the youngest to hold the office
In the history of the State. Friends
from Cambridge, including the full
membership of the Cambridge City
Council were present in addition to
the members of Mr Dover's family.
Later the 11 assistants to Atty Gen
Dever appeared before the Governor
to qualify. Commenting on their
formal dress and boutonierres. the
Governor said, "Looks like a fashion
show today. Happy times are here
again."
Discussion of the salaries to be I
paid the 11 assistants to Atty Gen 14
Dever came up for brief attention at '
the Executive Council's meeting but ((
no action was taken.
The men sworn in and the salaries
announced by the Governor were
James J. Ronan, Salem, senior assist-
ant, $6500; Roger Clapp, Brookline,
$5000; Charles F. Lovejoy, Swamp-
scott, $4500; Arthur V. Sullivan,
Charlestown, $4500; John S. Derham,
'Uxbridge, $4500; Maurice M. Gold-
man. $.2: 00; Edward McPartlin, Som-
erville, $4000; John P. Connolly, Bos-
ton, $4000; Walter O'Donnell, North- ,
ampton, $4500; .James Racigalupor
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Some Doubt Murder of
Guard Premeditated
I .
1 The Executive Couneil votes
i unanimously yesterday to /aye a 30-
day reprieve to Alexander Kaminski.
' who had been sentenced to the Jan 20I in the electric chair for the murder
of Merritt W. Hayden a guai.d at the
i Springfield House of Correct;on.
1 The stay was granted al.er evi-
dence had been introduced that Judge
!Nelson P. Brown, who presided at the
!. murder trial had since informed
f Richard Olney, chairman of the State
! pardon Board, that some doubt ex-
isted whether Kaminski's crime had
been premeditated.
IGov curlea: also, after hearing all
th - testimony in the case, expressed
1 serious doubt that there had been
i premeditation.
1 Commutation of Kaminski's sen-
tence to life imprisonment was asked
I by his attorney, Edweed L. Fenton of
i Springfield. He showed that the
; prison guard was struck tier the
I head by Kaminski with a piece of
; timber while the guard held a
i. strangle hold around the prisoner a
: neck.
i Kaminsk:. with. another prisoner.
, had been caught in an attempted
!escape. Counsel emphasized that the
latick of- wood with which Kkninski
; struck the guard was one from a pile
4 nearby and had not been provided by
! the prisoner beforehand.
• . Ex-Senator Joseph Finnegan of
:1 Boston, associated with Fenton in
. ; Kaminski's defense, charged the jury
4 was inconsistent in bringing a first
_1 degree verdict against Kaminski and
a 'second degree finding against Paul
'! Wargo,- the other inmate who tried
, to escape with Kaminski.
' -Opposing the commutation of asn- -
tence. Dist Atty Thomas Moriarty of
, Spriageld described Kaminski as a -
i "cunning. cold-blooded murderer"
• i and held that the escape had been
i planned for weeks in advance. He
I charged the murdered guard was
' struck down from behind with no
• chance to defend himself.
-I The District Attorney told of an
i attempted delivery of Kaminski from
I the courtroom by his brother. John.i
I
who tossed a hand grenade into the
room during the trial and shot Sher-
iff Manning. The grenade did not
I explode.
Na official word of the reprieve
r having reached him last night. War-
den Hogsett of State Prison said he
i would not move Kaminski from the
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STOREY OUSTED BY
5-4 COUNCIL VOTE
Cote Joined Democratic Minority Mem-
bers—Hassan Succeeds Him
By LAURENCE G. HANSCOM
With one Republican, Councilor Edmond Cote
of Fall River, joining the Democratic minority, the
Executive Council acceded last night to the wishes
of Gov Curley, and by a five to four vote assented to
the removal of Charles Moorfield Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission.
"Five to four,- exclaimed the Governor, a smile
of triumph on his face as he emerged from the
executive office at 7:15 p m, "just like the Supreme
Court decisions."
A few minutes later, the victorious Governor
was on his way to catch a train for Washington,
where there are other fields to be conquered.
Govern, Now Controls
Behind him on- con Hill lay nothing but victory.
The removal of Storey, who had withstood the bomba
rdment
of the Governor's big guns through three of the most 
exciting
days the State House has ever known, after the removal o
f
Joseph Joyce Donahue on Saturday, left the Govern
or's
ancient foe, the Finance Commission, in complete control of
his friends.
The Executive Council passed a resolution expressing
belief in the honesty of Mr Storey.
Immediately after the vote unseating Storey, the Gover-
nor submitted as a succeksor the name of Edward D. H
assan,
ex-assistant corporation counsel of the city of Boston. The
question of confirming Hassan will come up at the nex
t
Council meeting, Wednesday.
There will be three Curley appointees, E. Mark Sullivan,
William A. Reilly and Hassan, if he is confirme
d.
Cote Switches Twice
What course the Governor will
pursue as regards the other two
members. Jacob Kaplan and Alex-
ander Wheeler, Ely appointees, re-
mains to be seen, but regardless
of that, the conquest is complete.
His vote on Storey was the sec-
ond time in the same day that
Councilor Cote lined up with his
Democratic colleagues. Earlier in
the afternoon he was the only Re-
publican voting to confirm the ap-
pointment of Francis J. Burke as
special justice of the Boston
Municipal Court.
The vote on the Storey case was
in doubt up to the moment of the
final executive session, which was
reported to have been the stormi-
est of the year.. The session was
enlivened by an attack by one of
the Republican Councilors (whic
h ;
one it could not be ascertaine
d
last night), on Richard D. Gran
t,
the Governor's secretary, becaus
e
of a radio speech made by 
Grant
concerning the Storey hearing on
Tuesday night.
Wants Grant Cited
The Republican member, it was
learned, called upon the Council !
to cite Grant for contempt fo
r his
criticism of the Council's delay 
in
acting on the Storey matter. The ;
member accused Grant as th
e
spokesman for the Governor of at-
tempting to wield undue influence
over the Council.
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley
came to Grant's defense, and re-
minded the Council that others wh
o
had expressed their views on th
e
proceedings before that body while
the case was still in progress wer
e
equally culpable with Grant and
should likewise be cited in con-
tempt if the secretary was to he so
treated.
Mr Coakley reminded his col-
leagues that he himself had issued
a statement to the press comment-
ing on the case, which might be
construed as having some similari-
ty to the action taken by Grant. It
is also said that Coakley spoke of
newspaper comment on the case by
a certain Boston reporter and of
statements attributed to Judson
Hannigan, which were referred to
in the hearings.
Despite the hot debate, no action
on the contempt matter was taken.
No Comment by Storey
Mr Storey declined to comment on
his removal, saying the record .
speaks for itself. He expressed h
is
thanks to the ernployes of the com-
mission, and especially Robert Cun-
niff. secretary. "for the kind
ly.
help and assistance rendered me.
from my first appearance on the corn-
mission.'
, 
The Storey vote was taken in the
face of a threatened reprisal against,
the unseating of Finance Commission I
members on the part of influential
Republicans in the MassachUsetts
Senate and House. Orders filed in1
both those branches yesterday called
upon the Legislature to carry on the
investigations now being made by
the Finance Commission into the af-
fairs of the city of Boston.
Believe Storey Honest
After the ouster order had been
adopted by the 5 to 4 vote the reso-
lution was presented expressing be-
lief in the honesty of the deposed
finance commissioner. Three of the
Councilors did not vote for the reso-
lution and one. Councilor Joseph B.
Grossman of Quincy. although he
voted aga:.nst removing Storey, cast
his ballot against it.
Those who voted to approve the
resolution were Lieut Gov Hurley
and Councilors Cote, Coakley, Bren-
nan and Hennessey.
Councilors Brooks. Baker and
Schuster did not vote. The text of
the resolution follows:
"Resolved that, the members of
the Governor's Council, in arriving at
a decision to remove Mr 
Charles
Moorfield Storcy as a member of the
Boston Finance Commission, are in
agreement that the acts of omission
and commission, charged to hi
m.
were, insofar as he was concerne
d
not done for the purpoe oi de
priv-
ing the city or its people of anyt
hing
of value or for personal gain.
"In the opinion of the Governor's
Council, however, it is imperative
for the preservation of the respect
that is essential to the proper con-
duct of a body constituted as is the
!Boston Finance Commission, that hisiservices as a member of that bodyi
be ended.
"There is no belief on the part
of any member of the Council that
Mr Storey is in any way dishonest.",
Basis of Complaint -
The Storey removal proceedings
were based principally on his admis-
sions that he represented as counse
Samuel Lebowich Lowe, a Boston
real estatt. operator, at the time Lowe
was wader examination by the Fi-
nance Commission in connection with
land takings for the East Boston
During the hearings Storey admit-
ted he was Lowe's counsel at the
time, but had "leaned over back-
ward" trying not to favor his client
in any way in so far as the matter
before the Finance Commission was
concerned.
There were also admissions from
Storey that he had received a per-
centage of money collected by the
la-. firm of which he is a member
for legal representation in tax abate-
ment car s. although he personally
did not have any other connection
with such litigation.
At the final arguments in the case
Atty John P. Feeney, special counsel
ft Gov Curley in trying the case, ad-
mitted that Storey had "never taken
a dishonest dollar in his life," but I
th .t his action in sitting on the I
Finance Commission while his client
was under examination was a breach ;
which warranted his removal.
Legislative Orders
The legislative intervention in the
Finance Commission investigations of
city land takings and purchases
caused a 'lir when the two orders
were filed ln the Senate and House
yesterday. They were offered by
Senator Henry Parkman in the Sen-
ate and by Representative Christian
A. Herter in the House. Adoption
of them would mean that the inquiry
into the land sales to the city in
connection with the construction of
the East Boston Tunnel would be
completed, not by the finance board,
but by a legislative committee at an
open hearing. Similar disposition
would be made of purchasing agree-
ments and contracts in which the
city had a part.
In filing the order Senator Park.
man said: 
i"It s quite clear by now that the
Huey Long-like proceedings just
concluded were conceived in a des- j
perate attempt to prevent the Finance '
Commission from pursuing its in- I
vestigations to the end of the trail. I
"For no other reason is it conceiv- I
able that the Governor would neglect I
all other State business to devote all
his ruthless energy to placing his t—
own appointees on the Finance Can't-
mission at the very time that he ad-
vocates its abolition. Under no other
condition could his appointees take
office than to do his bidding in the '
intervening period before he attempts
to secure legislative action to lop off
their heads.
"His first and most urgent instruc- I  
tions must be to discontinue the
search to determine what became of
the profits resulting from the East
Boston tunnel land deals during his
administration as Mayor and the Do-
lan company deals with the city of
Boston, while Dolan was city treas-
urer. The trail is getting too hot
for comfort for those involved. Under
such circumstances the Legislature's
clear duty to the public is to see that
the investigations are continued."
KAPLAN TELLS WHY HE
SHOULD NOT BE OUSTED
Specifications as to why he should
not be deposed from his chairman-
ship of the Poston Finance Commis-
: sion and supplanted by E. Mark Sul- ,
• Evan, appointed chairman by Gov
, Curley. were filed with the Superior
Judicial Court by Judge Jacob J.
Kaplan yesterday afternoon.
I Judge Kaplan was appointed chair.
j man of the Finance Commission by
I Gov Ely a few days before the lat-
ter completed his term of office.
I Judge Kaplan said he was removed
I illegally because a chairman cannot
be removed without due process. He
said where a chairman already ex-
isted and is acting in that capacity,
, the mere appointment of another
chairman does not act to remove the
existing chairman and supplant him
with the new appointee.
BACON SAYS WARNING OF
GANG RULE BORNE OUT
PROMINENT IN THE WINDUP OF FIN COM HEARING
Left to Right---Charlgs M. Storey, deposed
 Finance Commissioner; 
Edward D. Hassan. his successor, 
and Councilor Edmond Cote,
whose vote with Democrats 
made ouster possible.
about gang rule on Bnavies
Hill.
"If there is a
ny righteousness left
in this c
ommunity which is not
cowed by str
ong-arm tactics: now is
the time for it to
 assert itself."
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GOY CURLEY HAS SPECIAL OFFICEFOR THOSE SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
Under a system recently established ,at Gov Curley's office applicants for Iemployment are not required to go Ito the executive suite and wait. They,'may now present themselves at roomi364, which is on the third floor anda short distance from the Governor'soffice.
Frank L. Kane, assistant secretary,and a stenographic staff, meet all theapplicants and interview them. Eachhas a full Opportunity to outline his
or her circumstances,etc.
, The system has never previouslybeen operated in connection with theGovernor's office and is of great ad-vantage to applicants. It lessens thenumbers in the executive suite andprovides a more thorough method ofchecking on applicants. Its successhas already been noted and Gov Cur-ley and his secretarial staff have beencongratulated on the innovation.
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DEMOCRATS ASK FOK
A FIN CO INQUIR
New Orders Filed Today by Senato
Scanlan and Rep. Sawyer
Challenging the action of twilprominent Republican legislators irseeking to have the State continuothe investigation begun by the Bosi.,ton Finance Commission and the rea;sons for Gov Curley's desire to havethe Fin Corn abolished, two leadingDemocrats today filed opposing lees-lation.
Senator James C. Scanlan of Som-erville, Democratic leader of the tip-per branch, and Representative Ro-trand D. Sawyer of Ware, dean of the,House Democrats, filed orders in theirrespective branches today for an in-vestigation of all acts, reports andother doings of the Boston FinanceCommission from Sept 1, 1931, to thepresent time.
Under the orders, which are identi-cal, the investigation would be madea special committee of the Legisla-ture consisting of three members ofthe Senate and four of the House.The committee would report to theLegislature "any findings it may makewith regard to the malfeasance, mis-feasance or nonfeasance of any mem-ber of the Boston Finance Commis-sion."
The committee would make its re-port not later than April 1 and "in-clude therein any recommendationsfor any reorganization or abolition ofsaid Finance Commission which thecommittee may deem advisable."A statement issued by SenatorScanlan and Representative Sawyerrefers to the fact that Senator HenryParkman of Boston and Representa-tive Christian Herter of Boston filedorders yesterday in their respectivebranches. The statement of theDemocratic legislators says:
"We file these orders in th,s inter-est of fair play and justice. It appearsthat if the Legislature is to give itsfull time to carrying on the battle be-tween the Governor and certain mem,
'hers of the Council that there shoulnot be ex-parte or star chamber investigations, but a real honest-to-Goinquiry of all the facts.
"We are not members of the General Court from the city of BostonWe have no ax to grind, no friends tprotect. We simply ask that if thLegislature is going to enter thithing, it enter it with the equipmenand puropose to be fair."
HASSAN RESIGNED CITY
JOB TO HELP CURLEEdward D. Hassan, Boston lawyewith offices on Beacon st, was an assistant corporation counsel of Bostounder Mayor Curley. He resignelast October to help Mr Curley ihis campaign for Governor.
Mr Hassan is a past grand knightof Mattapan Council, K. of C., andpast district deputy of the order.He was born in South Boston, Oct5, 1889. He was graduated from SouthBoston High School. In 1913 he wasgraduated from Boston Universityand in July of that year was admittedto the bar. He has a wife and threechildren. He lives at 28 Wachusettst, Mattapan.
SEEK NORTH ANDOVER
DOG TRACK LICENSEA dog-track license for North An-dover at Massachusetts av and theState highway was sought todaVnan appliction filed with the S. teRacing Commission by the LawrenceRacing Association Corporation.Sponsors of the application areJoseph Hargedon, Venda GrinkaFernando Bernardin and James ADonovan.
Total receipts to date for the Emer-gency Campaign were announcedthis morning at campaign headquar-ters as $384,321.25, with several largeindildclual gifts since yesterday.Among the largest contributions
received since the last report wer
I







GOY CURLEY HAS SPECIAL OFFICE
FOR THOSE SEEKING EMPLOYMENT
EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN RECEIPTS
RISE TO TOTAL OF $384,321
Leaders at yesterday's luncheon of the Emergency Compaign
of 1935 held at the University Club. Left to Right--Paul C. Cabot,









A FIN CO INQUIR
New Orders Filed Today by Senato
Scanlan and Rep. Sawyer
Challenging the action of tss
prominent Republican legislators i
seeking to have the State continu
the investigation begun by the Bos
ton Finance Commission and the rea
sons for Gov Curley's desire to hava
thi: Fin Corn abolished, two leading
Democrats today filed opposing legis-
lat ion.
Senator James C. Scanlan of Soirmd
erville, Democratic leader of the up-
, r branch, and Representative Ro-
and D. Sawyer of Ware, dean of the
House Democrats, flied orders in their
respective branches today for an in-
vestigation of all acts, reports and
other doings of the Boston Financ2
Commission from Sept 1, 1931, to the
present time.
Under the orders, which are identi-
cal, the investigation would be made
a special committee of the Legisla-
ture consisting of three members of
the Senate and four of the House.
The committee would report to the
Legislature "any findings it may make
with regard to the malfeasance, mis-
feasance or nonfeasance of any mem-
ber of the Boston Finance Commis-
sion."
The committee would make its re-
port not later than April 1 and "in-
clude therein any recommendations
for any reorganization or abolition of
said Finance Commission which the
committee may deem advisable."
A statement issued by Senator
Scanlan and Representative Sawyer
refers to the fact that Senator Henry
Parkman of Boston and Representa-
tive Christian Herter of Boston flied
orders yesterday in their respective
branches. The statement of the
Democratic legislators says:
"We file these orders in the inter-
est of fair play and justice. It appears
that if the Legislature is to give its
full time to carrying on the battle be-
tween the Governor and certain memd
'hers of the Council that there shoul
not be ex-parte or star chamber in
vestigations, but a real honest-to-G
inquiry of all the facts.
"We are not members of the Gen
eral Court from the city of Boston
We have no ax to grind, no friends t
protect. We simply ask that if th
Legislature is going to enter thi
thing, it enter it with the equipmen
and puropose to be fair."
HASSAN RESIGNED CITY
JOB TO HELP CURLE
Edward D. Hassan, Boston lawye
with offices on Beacon at, was an as
sistant corporation counsel of Bosto
under Mayor Curley. He resigne
last October to help Mr Curley i
his campaign for Governor.
Mr Hassan is a past grand knight
of Mattapan Council, K. of C., and
past district deputy of the order.
He was born in South Boston, Oct
5, 1889. He was graduated from South
Boston High School. In 1913 he was
graduated from Boston University
and in July of that year was admitted
to the bar. He has a wife and three




A dog-track license for North An-
dover at Massachusetts av and the
State highway was sought todavisin
an appliction filed with the S- te
Racing Commission by the Lawrence
Racing Association Corporation.
Sponsors of the application are
Joseph Hargedon, Vanda Grinka
Fernando Bernardin and James A
Donovan.
Total receipts to date for the Emer-
gency Campaign were announced
this morning at campaign headquar-
ters as $384,321 25, with several large
individurl gifts since yesterday.
Among the largest contributions
received since the last report wer
these: Mr and Mrs Neal Rantoul
$7000;ta nHo.n ysrtneovuesn, s$05n0,00$;25Moor: al‘iAdrsMAr
Rob
Laurence Hopkins, $2000; Mrs Henr
Wheeler, $1500; Harold S. Davis









PALESTINE Emergency Campaign ,
DAY SUNDAY \ Fund Now $343,872
Governor Curley Calls for
General Observance
The citizens of 
Massachusetts, i e-
Sardiess of faith, are asked to Join 
in
the observance of Palestine 
Day Sun-
day in a message Issued by 
Governor
, Curley last night The 
observance of
Palestine Day throughout the 
country
Sunday has met with universal ap-
proval by Jewish and 
non-Jewish lead-
ers
imi nulatal In ev.o.aulsklys• 
ov,f.itnhaLitohneal olbifsee. 
rva nee
of Palestine Day, a 
national confer-
ence on Palestine will he held in 
Wash-
ington Sunday and Monday, at 
which
Secretary Harold L. Ickes will be one
of the principal speakers.
According to Zionist officials inter-
viewed at Zionist 
headquarters on
Cornhill street yesterday, Palestine Day
is intended to symbolize the 
hopes of
the Jewish people for a 
rebuilt centre
In their ancestral 
homeland and to
memorialize the great service 
rendered
to that aim by Christian 
statesmen and
public opinion In the United 
States and
other lands.







AS DEPUTY AUDITORJohn .1, Ilarringlon, Charlestownhanker and certified public accountant,was appointed yesterday to the positionof first deputy auditor at the StateHouse by Sate Auditor Thomas H.Buckley.
Mr. Harrington was one of the Incor-poartors of the Hibernia Savings Bank,of which Governor Curley is president.At present he Is a vice-president ofthe charleslown Co-operat:re Bank and: a certified public aeeountant with of-fices at 60 State street.
AT CAMPAIGN LUNCHEON
Left to right, Paul C. Cabot, Louis E. Kirstein, Governor Curley and Oscar
W. Haussermann, at the Emergency Campaign luncheon at the Ritz Carlton.
Contributions to tht Emergency Cam- $600-Miss Isabella Curtis, Mrs. Amory
reign of 1935 reached a total last night A. Lawrence.
of 8143,872. 2565-Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wolcott.
• 2550-Mrs. 1'. Russell Sullivan.Oscar W. Haussermann, general 2500-Anonymous (2), Richard Eng-chairman; Louis Kirstein, of the ex- strom, Mrs. Russell Gray, Courtenay
ectitive committee, and Paul C. Cabot, Guild, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin G. Wood.
chairman of the division of industry $490-Mrs. Thatcher R. Kimball.
and finance yesterday called upon Gov- $400-Anonymous, Mrs. H. G. Byng,
ernor Curley to receive his endorse- Mrs. J. D. Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. A.ment. Governor Curley announced D. Sallnger, Miss Helen Aspinwall
that he had appointed Charles P. How- Smith, Mrs. Charles F. Wentworth.
ard, commissioner of finance, to head $305-"A Supporter."
the committee that will secure con- 2310-Anonymous.
tributions from State employees who 2100-Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bloomfield,live in the metropolitan district. Miss Edith Fits, Mrs. John H. Har-
Governor Curley handed a letter to wood, Miss Elizabeth P. Train.Mr. Hausserman vigorously endorsing 2295-Anonymous.
the campaign. The Governor's letter 8255--Anonymous.
Said: 2250-Mr. and Mrs. Greely S. Curtis,"In these times charity must take a Mrs. Gordon Dexter, Miss Margaret F.central place in the thoughts of all good Herrick, Mrs. Phoebe K. Higgins, Mrs,citizens. Henry B. Sprague.
"The government Is doing a tremen- 8240-Laurence Curtis.
dous task in helping the unemployed, 8230-Mrs. C. H. Baldwin, Miss Kath-hut this work does not take the place arine NV. Lane.
of private social service. The sick, the 8225-Rev. Christopher R. Eliot.abused or neglected child, the under- 8200-Anonymous (3), Mrs. Francis W.privileged youth, the destitute old folks Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Pitman,and many other groups must he helped Mrs. William B. Snow, Jr.; Nathanielby the agencies in the Emergency Cam- N. Thayer, Miss Sylvia Warren.palm). $180-Anonymous.
"For more than 100 years Boston has 8175-Mr. and Mrs. Augustine B.been a leader in social service, We Conant.
must continue that leadership. These 2155-Miss Alice Cheever.charities know no race or creed. They 2150-Dr. Lincoln Davis, Mr. and Mrs.are for all people in need and deserve Herbert Jaques, Dr. ant Mrs. Robertthe support of all. B. Osgood and Miss Ellen Osgood,"I heartily endorse the Emergency Thomas E. Proctor, 2d.Campaign of 1935. It Is the duty of all $125-Anonymous (2), Miss Mary Cun-to share with the unfortunate. Let ningharn, Miss Margaret G. Wilder.every mail and woman with a job, $110-Miss Mary E. Connell,either in private or public employment, 4100-Anonymous, Mrs, Winthrop L.including State employees In the metro- Carter, Mrs. Lincoln Davis, Miss Lilianpoiltan district, give generously." Harmon, Miss Evvie T. Holmes, Mrs.
Leon M. Lime, Dr. WI Mrs. JohnContributions of Individuals
Lovett Morse, Augustus T,. Putnam,27500-A nonymotts. Mrs. Henry G. Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs.
25950-Mrs. Charles E. Mason. Alexander Wheeler, Miss Florence B.25000-Anonymous. Windom.
24145-Anonymous. $00-James V. Davis.
24000-Mr. slid Mrs. Malcolm Donald. 875-Dr. and Mrs. William E. Ladd.
870-2,Irs. Parker Converse.
82500-Mr. Theodore Lyman.
82410-Anonymous. $60-Mrs. Charles Peabody.
21750-Mr. and Mrs. Russell G. Fes- • 250-Miss S. Elizabeth Fenno, Charlesgend•n. A. King, Mr. and Mrs. F. 1,. W. Rich-
21700-Anonymous. ardnon, Jr., Mrs. Felix Taussig.2150e-Mrs. H, S. Hunnewell, Mrs. $30-The Misses Carter.






sum-The. 51 !SSP!: Si 'Weis.
BOW-Anonymous (21, Mr. and Mrs. 1.
Tuck(' r Burr, Mrs. William Storer Ea-
ton, Mrs. Augustus IlemenwaY•





$670--Miss PI ylilm F. Barker.
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John J. Harrington, Charlestown
hanker and certified public accountant,
was appointed yesterday to the positionof first deputy auditor at the State
House by Sate Auditor Thomas H.
Buckley.
Mr. Harrington was one of the iticor-
poartors of the Hibernia Savings Bank,of which Governor Curley is president.At present he s 
vice-president ofthe Charlestown Co-operative Bank anda certified public accountant with of-
fleAs at &i State street.
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An impressive tribute to the new At-torney-General,. Paul A, Dever, wasgiven last. nights when nearly 30() per-sons attended a testimonial 'Miner to










Men And P omen prominent In allwalks of life were among those who I
joined in a demonStratIon as he waspictured as destined to join in the
front ranks of the outstanding law-! James W. Brine Co.,the ntfice of Atorney-Geenral. .The occasion marked Ida 32d birth- Follis' Get-Together
day, as well as his assuming the of-
The James W. Brine Company, Boa-
flee to which he was sworn a fewihours earlier a t the State House. ton sporting goods store last night
yers who have served the State in
Second only to the demonstration Inhis honor was the tribute paid , to hispredecessor. Joseph B. Warner, who,although defeated by the new Attorney-General at the polls in November, wasone of the guests at the dinner.Mr. Warner pictured his successoras a man equipped by learning, ex-perience and legislative training for thejob, and h predicted that Mr. Deverwill maintain the diginity and prestigeof the great office. At the conclusionof his speech, Mr. Warner was cheeredlustily. He "stole the show" from theleaders of the Democratic party whohad come to act as orators.Because of Governor Curley's trip toWashington he retif-TrIffrrrr of regretin which he warmly praised the newAttorney-General, and he also sentTheodore A. (Ilynn, former 'Boston FireCommissioner, to speak for him. Lieu-tenant-Governor Joseph A. Hurley,State Treasurer Charles F. liurley,State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley andSpeaker Leverett Saltontstall of theMassachusetts House of Representa-tives were other representatives of theState.
Mayor Mansfield brought the greet-ings of Boston and Its citizens, whileJudge Frank J. Donahue representedthe bench and bar. Judge Francis J.Good spoke for the people of Cam-bridge, while the Rev. 1)1'. Francis 1.Murphy, pastor of St. Peter's Church,Cambridge, brought the greetings of
celebrated its annual "get-together' asthe Hotel Westminister. The eventwas also something of a friendly fare-well dinner to Norman Runyan, a.floor, manager of the store for manyyears who is leaving shortly for a newvosition in Syracuse. N. Y. Louis Brine,president of the company, presentedMr. Runyan with a gift on behalf ofthe employees and commented on theirsplendid co-operation that made pos-sible a very satisfactory business year.Dinner and dancing acre enjoyed untila late hmir.
M. Iniver's fellow parishioners.Staic Senator Charles T. Cavanaghpresided at the dinner, and the toast-master was Judge Joseph W. Monahan,On behalf of the well wishers of thenew Attorney-General, former SenatorJoseph .F. Mulhern presented Mr. Deve:-with an expensive sedan, which wasdriven right into the Armory and upin front of the hand table.
WANTED-OLD GOLD.ie weir. W:If eh I am, Denial Work24k, $33.80 or. 14k, $18.20 oz.18k. $23.40 oz. 10k, $13.00 or.tioutli Il,,iiilliiig there,'GOLD SCRAP SHOP696 Washington St.
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Burke Is Sworn In
as Special
NENV JUDGE SIGNS vi,,c,rsTER
Former Senator Francis J. Burke, appointed a M unicipal Court justice I yGoverno; Curley, as he signed the register at the Stale I louse. With him shis sister, Mrs. Richard T. Howard, and, in the rear, George K. Harrington,
a nephew.
I Former Representative Francis J.
Burke of Roxbury, law associate of
Professor Frank L. Simpson of the
Boston University Law School, was
sworn In late yesterday by Governor
Curley to serve as a special justice of
the Boston Municipal Court. lie sue-
eeeds Judge Joseph A. Sheehan whoWAPI advanced last week to a place onthe superior bench.
Despite it protest against Judgeflurke's appointment, presented by col-
ored men A /Id women who
that the judge, as A. CALIOI.111.•
House several years ago,
...1,011110.eket the entered people of 11,.,x.
bury, the pinpoint men t. Was von
by ft vote of live It, four in the I
Lieutenitet-t ;oyez-not.
tive croineit,
iti,riey, Councillors I 'fetid,vey and Bre(inii I is. tiedcouneillor Cole, ltepuidi.., r„,
111)41 ;.!
I ; Brooks ((It'd
,za inst. it,
front ranks of the outstanding la w _
yers who have served the State In
the (Mee of Atorney-Geenral.
The oveasion marked his ld birth-
day, as well as his assuming the of-
fice to which he was sworn a few
hours earlier at the State House.
Second only to the demonstration In
his honor was the tribute paid. to hie
predecessor. Joseph E. Warner, who,
although defeated by the new Attorney.
General at the polls in November, was
one of the guests at the dinner.
Mr. 'warner pictured his successor
as a man equipped by learning, ex-
perience and legislative training for the
job, and hi predicted that Mr. Dever
will maintain the digintty and prestige
of the great office. At the conclusion
of his speech, Mr. Warner was cheered
lustily. He' "stole the show" from the
leaders of the Democratic party who
had come to act as orators.
Because of Governor Cur y's trip to
' Washington he sent et' Of regret
i ti which he warmly praised the new
Attorney-General, arid he also sent
Theodore A. Glynn, former ̀ Boston Fire
Commissioner, to speak for hint. Lieu-
tenant-Goventor Joseph A, Hurley.
state Treasurer (.7haeles F. Hurley,
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley and
Speaker Leverett saltonstall of the
Massachusets House of jtepresentEt-
tives were other representatives of the
State.
Mayor Mansfield brought the greet-
ings of Boston and its citizens, while
Judge Frank J. Donahue represented
the bench and bar. Judge Francis .1.
Good spoke for the people of Cam-
bridge, while the Rev. Dr. Francis Z.
Murphy, pastor of St. Peter's Church,
Cambridge, brought the greetings of
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Governor Curley Calls for
General Observance
The citizens of Massachusetts, re-
gardless of faith, are asked to join in
the observance of Palestine Day Sun-
day in a message issued by 
Governor
Curley last night. The observance of
Palestine Day throughout the country
Sunday has met with universal ap-
proval by Jewish and non-Jewish lead-
ers in all walks of national life.
Simultaneously with the observance
of Palestine Day, a national confer-
ence on Palestine will be held in Wash-
ington Sunday and Monday, at which
Secretary Harold L. Ickes will be one
of the principal speakers.
According to Zionist officials Inter-
viewed at Zionist headquarters on
Comb ill street yesterday, Palestine Day
is intended to symbolize the hopes 
of 1
the Jewish people for a rebuilt centre 1
in their ancestral homeland and to
memorialize the great service rendered
to that aim by Christian 
statesmen an








AS DEPUTY AUDITORJohn .T. Harrington, Charlestownhanker and certified public 
accountant,was appointed yesterday to the positionof first deputy auditor at the StateHouse by Sate Auditor ThomasBuckley.
Mr. Harrington was one of the 'neer-poartors of the Hibernia Savings Bank,of which Governor Curley is president.At present he is e vice-president ofthe Charlestown Co-operative Bank andt a certified public aceountant with of-fices at 60 Sts.te street.
AT CAMPAIGN LUNCHEON
Left to right, Paul C. Cabot, Louis E.- Kirstein, Governor Curley and OscarW. Haussermann, at the Emergency Campaign luncheon at the Ritz Carlton.
Contributions to 1.13 Emergency Cam- 8800.—Miss Isabella Curtis, Mrs. Amoryoaign of 1935 reached a total last night A. Lawrenve•
6565—Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wolcott.or 6343,872.
65541—Mrs. T. Russell Sullivan.Oscar W. Uaiisseimann, general $500—Anonymous (2), Richard Eng-
chairman; Lords Kirstela, of the ex-
reentive committee, and Paul C, Cnbot,
ellA irma, of the division of industry
find finance yesterday called upon Gov-
ernor Curley to receive his endorse-
ment. Governor Curley n noun ced
that he had appointed Charles P. How-
ard, commissioner of finance, to head
the committee that will secure con-
tributions( from State employees who
live in the metropolitan district.
Governor Curley handed a letter In
Mr. Hausserman vigorously endorsing
the campaign. The Governor's letter
Said
"In these times charity must take a
central place in the thoughts of all good
eft izene.
"The government Is doing a tremen-
dous task in helping the unemployed,
but this work does not take the place
nf private social service. The sick, the
abused or neglected child, the under-
privileged youth, the destitute old folks
and many other groups must he helped
by the agencies in tire Emergency Cam-
paign.
"For more than 190 years Boston MIS
been a leader in social serviee. We
must continue that leadership. Theme
charities know no race Or creed. They
are for all people In need and deserve
the support of all.
'I hear' iii- endorse the Emergency
Campaign of 1935. It Is the duty of all
to share with the mains mode. Let
every iORII end woman with a, Job,
sit her in private or piddle employment,
including State employees in the metro-
politan distriet, give generously,"
Contributions of Individuals
67500—A nen v1111111 S.
$S95a--M is ( 'ha ties I.;
15000—Anonymous.
$4145—Annnymous.
14000—Mr. /MI Mrs. Malcolm
62500—Mr. Thendnre Lyman.
$2430—Anon5mnus.
61750—Mr. end Mrs. Theisen
gendon.
61700—Anonymous.
$1504—Mrs. H. B. Ilui,inrwc'lI, Mr'.
113,4dfm McGinley.
11015—Mr. soul Mrs. Arnold
81310—Mr. Robert Cutler.




$104N1—Anonymous (2), Mr. nod Mrs. T.
Tucker Burr, Mrs. W'illiern Storer Ea-
ton, Mrs. Augustus liemenwaY.





1470—Miss Phyllis F. Barker.
$650--Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Paine.
ritrom, Mrs. Russell Gray, Courtenay
Guild, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin G. Wood.
6490—Mrs. Thatcher R. 1: imball.
$400—Anonymoue, Mrs. H. ii. Byng.
Mrs. .5. D. Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. A.
0. Salinger, Miss Helen Aspinwall
Smith, Mrs. Charles F. ‘Ventworth.
$365—"A Supporter."
$310—Anony MOW+.
831.10—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bleromfield,
Miss Edith Fitz, Mrs. John H. Har-
wood, Miss Elizabeth P. Train.
6295—Anonymous.
1255—Anonymous.
$250—Mr. and Mrs. Greely S. Curtis,
Mrs. Gordon Dexter, Miss Margaret F.
Herrick, Mrs. Phoebe K. Higgins, Mrs.
Henry B. Sprague,
6240—Laurence Curtis.
6230—Mrs. C. H. Baldwin, Miss Kath-
arine W. Lane.
6225-11ev. Christopher R. Eliot.
8200—Anonymous (3), Mrs. Francis W.
Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Pitman,
Mrs. William B. Snow, Jr.: Nathaniel
N. Thayer, Mims Sylvia Warren.
$180—Anonymous.
$175—Mr. and Mrs. August ine B.
Conant.
$155—Miss Alice Cheever.
$150—Dr. Lincoln Davis, Mr. end Mrs.
Herbert Jaques, Dr. and Mrs. Robert
B. Osgood and Miss Ellen Osgood,
Thomas E. Proctor, 2d.
8121—Anonymous (2), Miss Mary Cun-
ningham, Miss Margaret 0. Wilder.
Silo—Mies Mary E, ('onnell.
$10()—Anonymous, Mrs. Winthrop L.
carter, Mrs. Lincoln DAVIS, MISR Lilian
Harmon, Miss Evvle T. Hairnets, Mrs.
Leon M. Little, Dr. end MIS. John
Lnyett, Morse, A 'lewd us L. Putnam,Mrs. Henry 0. Va ug ha u, Mr. and Mrs.
Alexender Wheeler, Miss Florence B.Windom.
Po—James V. Davis.
675—Dr. and Mrs. William E. Ladd.
170—Mrs. Parker Converse.
$00—Mrs. Hey Peabody.
$50—Miss S. Elizabeth Fenno, Charles
A. King, Mr. and Mm's, F. L. W, Rich-
ardson, Jr., Mrs. Felix Tauesig.
e Misses Carter.
$25—Al ('ha clothe Cnnant, Miss
Lonism. I.. MeCrmly.
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neral Herkimer at the Battle of Oriskany
17 Of the United States," Vol. III, copyright by Charles Scribner's Sons. 1870).
the The enemy waited until the advance
numbering nearly 1300, reached
neighborhood of Fort Stanwix, later section was well within 1 f be-
renamed Fort Schuyler, on Aug. 3, 1777. fore they opened fire. They cut off
Colonel Gansevoort of New York was the rear guard and captured the provl-
holding It with about 730 Continentals !don train. Herkimer received his
m Massachusetts and New York, and mortal wound, his horse was shot under
•
he curtly refused to surrender when him and the day looked dark indeed.
St. Leger demanded it. The patriots A frenzy seized the ambushed patriots,
of the valley were resolute in their however, and they fought with unbolt-
purpose of blocking the AdVance of able ferocity under the direction of
the British, determined at all costs their valiant wounded chief. In hand-
to defend their homes and their farms, to-hand encounters with rifles as clubs,
At the first alarm, SOO militiamen with tomahawks and knives, both sides
gathered under the command of Gen- fought resolutely for five hours, every
\
eral Nicholas Herkimer. He was a man apparently determined to die be-
sturdy and energetic German whose foie he would surrender. One Amen-
valor had proved itself and whose char- can killed three with his spear in
acter inspired faith and enthusiasm rapid succession; another, attacked by
in his followers. On Aug. 4 they three at once, brained one, shot one
were on the march, crossing the Mo- and bayonetted a third, such was the
hawk at the present site of Utica, N. desperate energy of these defenders of
Y., after sending word to Clansevoort their independence.
of their intention to relieve the fort, 
.
Nearly 200 were killed on each side
Herkimer went a.gainst his own better before the sound of firing drew off
judgment, goaded by taunts of the the British to fight the men ordered
1 younger officers, one of whom accused out by Gansevoort in response to the
he messaF,,e Herkimer had sent him. About
, 210 under Willett had made a sortie
- atacking the enemy's camp. St.
e Leger was compelled to abandon his
siege of the fort by the rumored ap.
preach of a formidable force under
Arnold. Herkimer, Gansevoort and
lett, with their determined men, thus
won the day and contributed their








Nearly 3000 Pay Big
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Burke Is Sworn In






ancis J. Poirke, appointed
 a Mlnicipal C'out f justic
e by
Governor Curley, as h
e signed the register at
 the State [louse. With hi
m is
his sister, !qrs. Richard
 '1'. _Howard, ;yid, in the






 law associate of
Professor Frank 
L. Simpson of the
Boston University
 Law School, was
sworn In late yester
day by Governor
Curley to serve as 
a special justice of
the Boston Municipal
 Court, lie sue-
reeds Judge Joseph
 A. Sheehan who
was advanced last wee
k to a place on
the entrerior bench.




ored men and wome
n who contended
that the judge, as a
 candidate for the
House several )ea
rs ago, had .serious.
ly attacked the colo
red people nf Rox-
bury, the appointmen
t Was confirmed
by a vote of five to fO
lir in the execu-
tive council. Lie
tilene itt-Covernor
I furies., Colincillors Co
akley, Hennes
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Nearly 300 Pay Big 
. front ranks of the outstanding law-
yen, who have served the State In
the °Klee of Atorney-Geonral. 
1 James W. Brine Co.
Folks' Get-TogetherThe occasion marked his 32d birth- '
as well RS 1118 essuming the of- The James W. Brine Company, Bos•ri ute tT au ever 
flee to which he was sworn a few
hours earlier at, the State House. ;ot sporting goods store last night
Second only to the dernOnatratIon in , Hebrated its annual "get-together" as
!lie Hotel Westminister. The event
his honor was the tribute paid; to his
predecessor, Joseph E. Warner, who, was also something of a friendly fare-although defeated by the new Attorney- well dinner to Norman Runyan, aitrut Go General at the polls in November, Al" I floor, manager of the store for many
ATTORNEYone of the guests mt the dinner. Years who is leaving shortly for a new'GENERAL Mr. Warner pictured his successor .nosillon in Syracuse, N. Y. Louis Brine,as a man equipped by learning, ex- president of the company, presented
PAUL A 
perience and legislative training for the Mr. Runyan with a gift on behalf of
DEVER. 
Job, and he predicted that Mr. Dever the employees and commented on their
GUEST OF 
will maintain the digmlty and prestige. Splendid co-operation that made pos.is 
HONOR 
of the great office. At the conclusion • sible a very satisfactory business year.
AT
BIRTHDAY- of his apeech, Mr. Warner was cheered Dinn„r and dancing Isere enjoyed untillustily. He "stole the show" from the; a late hold..TESTIMONIALDININeRI. leaders of the Democratic party who  • had come to act as orators. .
Because of Governor Cur y's trip to Mr. Dever's fellow parishioners.
Washington he seri er of regret State Senator Charles T. Cavanagh
in which he warmly praised the new presided at the dinner, and the toast.
Attorney-General, and he also sent master was Judge Joseph \\ . Monahan,Theodore A. Glynn, former 'Boston Fire On behalf of the, well wishers of theCommissioner, to speak for him. Lieu. new Attorney-General, former Senator
tenant-Governor Joseph A, Hurley, Joseph J. Mulhern presented Mr. DeverState Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, with an expensive sedan, which wasState Auditor Thomas H. Buckley and driven right Into the Armory and upSpeaker Leverett Saltonstall of the in front of the bead table.
Massachusetts House of Represents-
lives r were othe representatives of the
State. WANTED-OLD GOLDMayor Mansfield brought the greet- lewelr Watch Cases Dental wart(ings of Boston and its citizens, while 24k, $33.80 oz. 14k, $18.20 oz.Judge Frank J. Donahue represented
the bench and liar. Judge Fraticie J• 18k, $23.40 oz. 10k, $13.00 oz.
Good spoke for the people of Cam- (Le,. Small itisiallinz Chasse)
bridge, while the Rev. Dr. Francis Z. GOLD SCRAP SHOPMurphy, pastor of St, Peter's Church, 














An impressive tribute to the new At-
torney-General, Paul A. Dever, was
given last night when nearly 3000 per-
sons attended a testimonial dinner to










Men and women prominent In all
walks of life were among those whojoined in a demonatration as lie was
picturet as destined to join in the
NEW J t ft;NSR EGIST R
Fortner Scoatilr Francis J. Burke, appointed a AI unicipal Court justice byGoverttor Cllrley. RS he signed the register at the i ii 10115e. With him ishis sister, Mrs. Richard 'I% Iloward, anti, in the rear, George K. Harrington,a nephew.
ec4...4000",
Former Representative Francis J.
Burke of Roxbury, lolly associate if
Professor Prank L. Simpson of tilt
Boston University Law Schmitt, was
sworn in late yesterday by Governor
Curley to serve as a special justice of
the Boston Municipel court. Ile sue-
reeds Judge Joseph A. Sheehan whowas advanced last week to A place onthe superior bench.
Despi If! a protest against .ItidgeBurke's appointment, presented by col-ored men andwomen who contendedthat the judge, as a candidate for theHowie several years ago, had , set lone-ly attactied the eoloroti people of Itc-;bury, t he (tPllIIIlluleltt WAS confIrmrolby a vote of five to four in the execo-tive council. ;overrun'Hurley, Councolorts Coals'. y, Hennes.soy Snil 111,1111., II, I 'I'llint•Fa t Plat
Councillor Colt', 1'; ,inihlicati,' confirm:Mott, and Cown•illorm
C,rw:snian, Brook, oinl Itak•IF \MINI
It.
APO
DO NOT BE LED TO BELIEVE THAT YOU
CANNOT AFFORD LLOYD'S SPECTACLES
INVESTIGATE AND BE YOUR OWN JUDGE
Andrew J. LLOYD Company
BOSTON: 300 Wasliinvlon St.--.711 Summer St.-39'n Boylston St.CAMBRIDGE:: Harvard Se. SALEM: .29..! }:wic St,







Charles Moorfield Storey, p
romi- time for it to
inent Boston attorney 
and member 
of one of the city's fir
st families, was
by a vote of five to 
four removed




by the Governor's Coun
cil, following
'Joseph Joyce Donahue, wh
o lost his
Seat•in the same board last
 Saturday.
In turning the second
 Finance
Commissioner out of office 
within a




the personal honesty of 
Attorney
r Storey,- hut asserting
 that his ousting
was "imperative for the 
preservation
of the respect that is e
ssential to the
proper conduct of the 
Finance Com-
mission."




presented with a complete transcript
of the testimony taken at the public
hearings since last Friday. The dis-
trict attorney's office began a study of
the evidence.
While witnesses were still under sum-
mons to attend the hearings, the Gov-
ernor did not indicate whether or when
he would call the Council into session
again before the regular meeting ached-
tiled for next Wednesday to c:onsider
the cases of Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
and Alexander Wheeler, the other mem-
bers of the Finance Commission.
They were not appointed to the com-
mission by former Governor Ely until
the closing weeks of his administration,
when they were selected to replace for-
mer Chairman Frank A. Goodwin, who
was dropped, and Joseph J. Leonard,
who was promoted to the post of Bos-
ton police commissioner.
If allowed to remain, Commissioners
Kaplan and Wheeler would form a
minority on the board, as the new ap-
pointees, E. Slark Sullivan, William A.
Reilly, and Edward D. Hassan; would
have power to direct the future activi-
ties of the Finance Commission in its
Investigation of City Hall affairs.
Declining to acknowledge the validity
of Chairman Sullivan's appointment,
and his designation as head of the com-
mission, former Judge Kaplan will ap-
pear in Supreme Court next Tuesday,
for a decision from the full bench on
his petition, seeking reinstatement as
chairman of the commission. •
Legislative Inquiry Asked
Attacking from a different quarter,
State Senator Henry Parkman and Rep-
resentative Christian A. Herter, both
of the Back Bay, tiled orders with the
Legislature, asking for the appoint
-
ment of a legislative committee. con-
sisting of nine members of the House
and five members of the Senate, to
complete the Finance Commission in-
vestigations now being carried on by
former Assistant C. S. Attorav-Gen-
eral George R. Farnum, counsel for
the Finance Commission.
Former Lieutenant-Governor Gaspar
C. Bacon, in his first public statement
since the recent election campaign, took
a Ring at the hearings before the Gov-
ernor and Council. "The result of the
bearings before the Governor's Council
today," he said, "subs'.antiates what I
laid after the primaries about gang
rule on Beacon Hill. If there is an
y
righteousness left in this community
,
Which is not cowed by strong a
rm
tactics, now is the time for it to asser
t
itself."
Schuster Fights for Delay
The Council reached its decision
 at
about 7 o'clock last night afte
r re-
peated efforts on the part of th
e Re-
publican members, led by Coun
cillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Dou
glas,
to obtain further delays.
While the session was be
hind the
closed doors of the Executive 
Chamber,
It was reported afterward th
at the fiery
oung Republican member f
rom East
Douglas delivered a spirit
ed attack
upon Richard D. Grant, 
the Govern-
or's secretary, for the l
atter 's radio
broadcast, threatening to seek
 the de-
feat of Councillor Schuste
r in the next
election.
His Republican colleague, C
ouncillor
Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy,
 who
has had illness in his family p
ractical-
ly all the time he has been a
ttending
the hearings at the State Hou
se, de-
clined to stand for any further 
delays,
and joined with the Lieutenan
t-Gover-
Por and the three other Democ
ratic
members of the council, in demand
ing
that the case of Attorney Storey be 
put
to a vote.
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can billof health," charged Attorney
1"Resign under fire? Men like the
Overlier and his supporters do n
ot
ern to understand that there are sti
ll
• 
en left In Massachusetts who will go
the stake before they will compr
o-
Ise a moral issue. and Mr. Store
y is
le of them," declared his counsel.
It was reported freely at the S
tate
ouse that several times during th
e
.arings, suggestions were made to
r. Storey's counsel that the former
lance commissioner could end th
e
D. Hassan to Succeed Him 
ne from the Council if he would re-
Late yesterday while the Council 
was
ting on a death sentence comm
ute-
t on petition, a friend and associa
te of
Attorney Storey was reported to h
ave
left the assembly chamber and appea
led
ts Mr. Storey in hie law offic
e for
an hour to resign on the promi
se of
an unnamed State official t
hat the
Council would vote then a
gainst his
removal. Attorney Storey d
eclined to
continent on the reported mee
ting in his
office, but Attorney Rowley i
ndicated
that he might have further 
revelations
in a dray or two.
Council Deadlocked For the Present
Refusal of the Governor's Coun
cil to
suspend the rules last night t
o grant
immediate confirmation to E
dward D.
Hassan leaves the Finance Com
mission
deadlocked until the Council acts
.
Now sitting on the commission 
are
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan a
nd Wil-
liam A. Reilly, appointed by 
Governor
Curley. and former Chairman Jac
ob J.
Kaplan and Alexander Wheel
er, ap-
pointed late last year by former Gov-
ernor Ely.
As the commission adopted a
 new
rule just before Judge Kaplan 
was re-
placed by Chairman Sullivan 
as head
of the commission, any two m
embers
can call a meeting and conduct 
an in-
vestigation. Under these con
ditions,
neither side could at present 
obtain a
majority to direct the activitie
s of At-
torney George R. Farnum, 
who was
retained at a fee of $250 a week
 by the
old commission to investigate t
he East
Boston tunnel land takings and 
the pur-
chase of securities- for the c
ity's sink-
ing funds.
Attorney Hassan served as 
an assis-
tant corporation counsel in th
e city law
department during the last a
dministra-
tion of Governor Curley at 
City Hall.
He was born In South Bosto
n 45 years
ago and after attending t
he public
schools here, he was gra
duated from
Boston Law School. For a 
nu.nber of
years he has been an activ
e nember
of the bar and has been pro
mir,snt in




lrossman left the Democratic members
nd cast his ballot against the ousting
Attorney Storey, but Councillor Cote
hen turned to agree with the Demo-
ratic members, driving Storey out of
,ffice.
Voting for the removal of Attorney
ltorey were Lieutenant-Governor Ho
r-
sy and Councillors Daniel H. Coakley,
Villiam G. Hennessey, James J. B
ren-
ton, Democrats, and Edrhond Cote, R
e-
tublican.
Voting against removal were Coun-
illors Joseph B. Grossman, Frank 
A.
3rooks, Winfield A. Schuster and J.
irthur Baker, all Republicans.
On the question of adopting resolu-
ions, expressing their belief in the per-
onal honesty of Attorney Storey, but
till demanding his removal for the
ood of the service, Lieutenant Gover-
lor Hurley with Councillors Cote, Coak-
sy, Brennan and Hennessey voted fa-
lorably. Councillors Brooks, Baker and
'chaster refrained from voting, while
louncillor Grossman voted against t
he
Resolution on Storey
The resolution, as formerly ado
pted
by the Council, stated:
• "Resolved that, the members o
f the
Governor's Council, in arriving 
at a
decision to remove Mr. Charles Mo
or-
field Storey as a member of the Bos
ton
Finance Commission, are in agre
ement
that the acts of omission and comm
is-
sion, charged to him, were in so far
 as
he was concerned, not done for th
e
purpose of depriving the city or it
s
people of anything of value or for per
-
sonal gain.
"In the opinion of the Govern
or's
Council, however, it is imperative fo
r
the preservation of the respect tha
t is
essential to the proper conduct 
of a
-body constituted as is the Boston F
in-
ance Commission, that his servic
es as bus, having served in the 
office of tits
a member of that body be ended.
 trict deputy of that frater
nal organIza
"There is no belief on the par
t of
any member of the Council that 
Mr.
Storey is in any way dishonest."
Testimony presented to the Council
at hearings directed by Attorney Joh
n
P. Feeney and former Assistant D
is-
trict Attorney Henry P. Fielding,
 with
Governor Curley himself and Coun
cillor
Coakley, assisting In the cro
ss-ex-
amination, alleged that Attor
ney
Storey sat on the Finance Commi
ssion Files Specifications in Connecti
while it was investigating Sam
uel L.
Lowe, real estate speculator, who
 had With Writ of 
Mandamus in Fin
paid him over $16,000 in counsel 
fees.
Evidence was also presented at 
the 
Corn. Dispute
hearings that former Commiss
ioner Judge Jacob J. Kap
lan, member o
Storey had received his share
 of the the Boston Finance C
ommission, yes
fees obtained by his law firm, Peabody
, terday filed in the Supre
me Court, in
Brown, Rowley and Storey, in han
dling connection with his petitio
n for a writ
tax abatement cases against the
 city, of mandamus to establ
ish his title to
During this time, he neglected t
o file the office of chairman of 
the Finance
notice with the Mayor, the ci
ty clerk Commission, the specific
ations ordered
and the Finance Commission
 of his in- by Judge Edward P. Pier
ce at the re-
terest in the city busts-less. 
quest of counsel for E. Mark
 Sullivan,
who was named chairman by 
Governor
Criticism by Storey's Council
The decision of the Council,
 as well
as the proceedings, brought 
severe crit-
icism last night from def
ence counsel,
Charles F. Rowley, whc, in
 his final
summing up of the case, h
ad stoutly
insisted that Mr. Storey k
new nothing
of the tax cases handled 
by the firm
and did not represent Mr. Lo
we in the
latter's interest in city 
land takings
through which the real estat
e specula-
tor received 1730.000. He ha
d pleaded
with the Council not to sta
in the name
of Storey which, he said, h
ad been a
clean name in the history o
f the city
for 200 years.
Attorney Storey was mild in
 his own
statement, upon learning of 
the Coun-
cil's action. ••I want to tak
e this op-
portunity," he said, "to 
thank the em-
ployees of the Finance Com
mission, and
especially Mr. Cunniff, the 
secretary,
for the kindly help and 
assistance ren-
dered to me from my firs
t appearance
on the commission.
"I do not care to commen
t on my
removal. The record speaks 
for itself,"
said Attorney Storey, refusi
ng to dis- moved by h
im for cause, and if ap-
cuss reports that he had been off
ered pointed by him 
with the advice and
a "clean bill of health" if 
he would consent of th
e council, may be so re-
hand in his resignation bef
ore the moved with 
Its advice and consent.
Council put the matter to a vot
e. Kaplan se
eks by his petition, which
His counsel and law partner,
 how- comes on for 
hearing next Tuesday, to
ever, was vigorous in his de
nunciation compel E. 
Mark Sullivan to "desist
of the ouster proceedings
 and alleged from pr
etending to be chairman, a
nd
activities preceding the final 
vote of to compel t
he other members of that
body to recognize Kaplan 
as chair-
man."




wife and four children, the 
youngest o
whom is 18 months old.
Kaplan Gives Reasons
the Governor's Council.
Calls Cote "Weak Sister"
"Thank God, there are four
llpuhli-
cans on the Governor's 
Council who
have the courage of their co
nvictions,"
said Counsel Rowley in 
his public
statement last night upon 
learning of
the Council's vote to remove 
his client
from the Finance Commissio
n.
"I knew the first time that 
I looked
Mr. Cote in the face that 
he was a
'weak sister' and I am not 
surprised
that he surrendered.
"The whole proceedings have be
en
the most outrageous trave
sty on
justice ever perpetrated in the C
ommon-
wealth. air. Coakley called 
it a
'judicial' proceeding and expresse
d his
indignation that some one had dar
ed to
approach him to influence his decis
ion
while he was acting in a 'jud
icial'
capacity." stated Attorney Rowley.
"Yet, in the closing hours of the
Inquisition, before the argument of
counsel and the deliberation on the
issue by the Council, the Governor's
mouthpiece, Grant, was broadcasting
over the radio an appeal to the people
of the Commonwealth. asking them to
get in touch with the members o
f the
Council and to urge them to oust Mr
.
Storey. He even threatened Mr. Schus
-
ter, a member of the Council of o
ut-
standing courage, with defeat two ye
ars
hence, if he did not support the Go
v-
ernor.
"The thing Grant was doing was
 the
very thing against which Mr. Co
akley
had so loudly and so vehemently
 pro-
tested.
Charges Attempt to "Bargain"
-ThrFe during the 
healing and
again today. Mr. Storey 
was told if he
would resign, he would 
ho given a I t
favorable vote of .the Co
uncil and a r
Curley.
The specifications aver that
 Kaplan
has never been duly and leg
ally re-
moved from his office. Th
ey aver that
upon a proper construction 
of section
17 of chapter 486 of the ac
ts of 1900,
and General Laws, chapter 3
0, sections
8 and 9, the Governor has 
no power,
without cause and without the 
advice
and consent of the Council, 
to remove
a duly appointed and designa
ted chair-
man of the Finance Commiss
ion: that
the Governor has no power to 
designate
a chairman of the commi
ssion when
there is a chairman who is a
cting; and
that the designation of a mem
ber of
the commission as chairman
 does not
ipso facto legally remove th
e one pre-
viously- designated as chairman
.
Section 8, it is contended, d
eclares a
public officer shall hold off
ice during
his term unless sooner remov
ed in ac-
cordance with law.
Section 9 provides that unle
ss some
other mode of removal is prov
ided by
law, a public officer, if app
ointed by
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'nova Attorney Storey 
was reached
when CouncillOr Edmund 
Cote. Fall
River Republican. joined wi
th Lieu-
tenant-Governor Joseph L. H
urley and
the remaining three Democr
atic mem-
bers, after four days and thre
e nights
of public hearings at the State 
House.
"Five to four, just like the S
upreme
Court decisions," chuckled ' •
Curley as he left the Council ch
amber,
having won his victory in the
 drive
to reorganize the Finance Commi
ssion.
To succeed former Commissi
oner
Storey. the Governor named
 former
Assistant Corporation Counsel E
dward
D. Hassan of Mattapan, but the Counci
l
refused to suspend the rules so a
s to
grant immediate confirmation. Action
,
therefore, goes over to the next m
eet-
ing, probably on Wednesday of ne
xt
week.
Last night at his home at 229 Perkin
s
Street, Jamaica Plain, Attorney Sto
rey
declined to comment on his remov
al,
except to say that "The record sp
eaks
for itself." But Attorney Charle
s F.
Rowley, his law ',Jartner and couns
el at
the ouster proceedings, charged t
hat
three different times, offers were ma
de
to Attorney Storey to resign on
 the
promise that he would be given a "cl
ean
bill of health" by the Governo
r's
CouncIL
Transcript Given District Attorney
Governor Curley had raced off 
for
'Washington to obtain governm
ent ap-




could not be reached to comm
ent on
the reports that a compromise h
ad
been extended to Attorney Storey
 be-
fore the Council finally decided to
 turn
him out.
During the day Assistant District At
-
torrico Daniel J. Gillen was called
 to
the State House by the Governor
 and
presented with a complete transcr
ipt
of the testimpny taken at the p
ublic
bearings since last Friday. Th
e dis-
trict attorney's office began a stu
dy of
the evidence.
While witnesses were still under sum-
mons to attend the hearings, the Gov
-
ernor did not indicate whether or wh
en
be would call the Council into sess
ion
again before the regular meeting sch
ed-
uled for next Wednesday to &inside
r
the cases of Judge Jacob J. Kapla
n
and Alexander Wheeler, the other me
m-
bcrs of the Finance Commission.
They were not appointed to the com
-
mission by former Governor Ely un
til
the closing weeks of his administration
,
when tbe. u. ere selected to replace f
or-
mer Chairman Frank A. Goodwin,
 who
was dropped, and Joseph J. Leonard
,
who was promoted to the post of R
os-
ton police commissioner.
if allowed to remain, Commissioners
Kaplan and Wheeler would form
 a
tninorjty on the board, as the. new 
ap-
pointees, E. Stark Sullivan, Willia
m A.
Reilly, and Edward D. Hassan, woul
d
have power to direct the future activi
-
ties of the Finance Commission in its
Investigation of I.:ay Hall affair
s.
Declining to acknowledge the validity
of Chairman Sullivan's appointment
,
and his designation as head of the co
m-
mission, former Judge Kaplan will ap
-
pear in Supreme Court next Tuesda
y,
for a decision from the full bench on
his petition, seeking reinstatement 
as
chairman of the commission. 
•
Legislative Inquiry Asked
Attacking from a different quart
er,
State Senator Henry Parkman an
d Rep-
resentative Christian A. Hert
er, both
Of the Back Bay, filed orders wi
th the
Legislature, asking for the 
appoint-
ment of a legislative committee
, con-
sisting of nine members of the H
ouse
and five members of the Senate
, to
complete the Finance Commissi
on in-
vestigations now being carried 
on by
former Assistant U. S. Attoraw-
Gen-





G. Bacon, in his first public state
ment
since the recent election campaig
n, took
a fling at the hearings before the Gov
-
ernor and Council. "The result
 of the
hearings before the Governor'
s Council
today," he said, "substantiate
s what I
said after the primaries about
 gang
rule on Beacon Hill. If th
ere is any
righteousness left in this co
mmunity,
Which is not cowed by s
trong arm
tactics, now is the time for 
it to assert
itself."
Schuster Fights for Delay
The Council reached its 
decision at
about 7 o'clock last night
 after re-
peated efforts on the part
 of the Re-
publican members, led by 
Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of 
East Douglas,
to obtain further delays.
While the session was 
behind the
closed doors of the Execu
tive Chamber.
it was reported afterwar
d that the fiery
oung Republican membe
r from East
Douglas delivered a 
spirited attack
upon Richard D. Gra
nt, the Govern-
or's secretary, for t
he latter's radio
broadcast, threatening t
o seek the de-
feat of Councillor Schu




Joseph B. Grossman 
of Quincy, who
has had illness in his fa
mily practical-
ly all the time he has 
been attending
the bearings at the S
tate House, de-
clined to stand for any 
further delays,
and Joined with the Lie
utenant-Gover-
nor and the three other
 Democratic
members of the council, in 
demanding
that the case of Attorney Sto
:ey be put
to a vote.
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Storey Is Removed From Fin. Corn
Continued From First Pass
e Shows Gang Rule on 1 clean bil
l of health," charged Atto
rney
Rowley.
The decision of the Council 
to re- Beacon Hill, Says Bacon "Resign
 under fire.? Men like 
the
Governor and his supporte
rs do not
Commenting on the removal a seem to
 understand that there are 
still
Mr. Storey, former Lieutenan
t-Gov- 
men left in Massachusetts w
ho will go
to the stake before they wi
ll compro-
ernar Gaspar G. Bacon said: mise
 a moral issue, and Mr. Store
y is
"The result of the hearings before 
one of them," declared his c
ounsel.






stantiates what I said after the he
arings, 
suggestions were made to
primaries about gang rule on Beacon
Hill.
"If there is any righteousness l
eft
in this community, whi
ch is not
cowed by strong-arm tacti
cs, stow is
the time for it to t itself."
Grossman left the Democrati
c members
and cast his ballot against 
the ousting
of Attorney Storey, but Coun
cillor Cote
then turned to agree with 
the Demo-
cratic members, driving Sto
rey out of
office.




ley and Councillors Daniel H
. Coakley.
William G. Hennessey, Jame
s J. Bren-
nan, Democrats, and Edmond
 Cote, Re-
publican.
Voting against removal were
 Coun-
cillors Joseph B. Grossma
n, Frank A.
Brooks, Winfield A. Schuster
 and J.
Arthur Baker, all Repubilca
ns.
On the question of adoptin
g resolu-
tions, expressing their belief :n
 the per-
sonal honesty of Attorney Stor
ey, but
still demanding his removal 
for the
good of the service, Lieutenan
t Gover-
nor Hurley with Councillors Cot
e, Coak-
ley, Brennan and Hennessey 
voted fa-
vorably. Councillors Brooks, B
aker And
Schuster refrained from voti
ng, while




The resolution, as formerly
 adopted
by the Council, stated:
'Resolved that, the membe
rs of the
Governor's Council, in arri
ving at a
decision to remove Mr. Cha
rles Moor-
field Storey as a member of 
the Boston
Finance Commission, are in
 agreement
that the acts of omission an
d commis-
sion, charged to him, were i
n so far as
he was concerned, not done
 for the
purpose of depriving the c
ity or its
people of anything of value or
 for per-
sonal gain.
"In the opinion of the 
Governor's
Council, however, it is impera
tive for
the preservation of the respec
t that is
essential to the proper c
onduct of a
body constituted as is the B
oston Fin-
ance Commission, that his 
services as
a member of that body be
 ended.
''There is no belief on the
 part of
any member of the Counci
l that Mr.
Storey is in any way disho
nest."
Testimony presented to the 
Council
at hearings directed by Att
orney John
P. Feeney and former As
sistant Dis-
trict Attorney Henry P. F
ielding, with
Governor Curley himself and
 Councillor
Coakley, assisting in the
 cross-ex-
amination, alleged that At
torney
Storey sat on the Finance
 Commission
while it was investigatin
g Samuel L.
Lowe, real estate speculat
or, who had
paid him over $16,000 in c
ounsel fees.
Evidence was also presen
ted at the
hearings that former C
ommissioner
Storey had received his
 share of the
fees obtained by his law fi
rm, Peabody,
Brown, Rowley and Storey
, in handling
tax abatement cases ag
ainst the city.
During this time, he negl
ected to file
notice with he Mayor, th
e city clerk
and the Finance commi
ssion of his in-
terest in the city busines
s.
Criticism by Storey's Counci
l
The decision of the C
ouncil, as well
as the proceedings, bro
ught severe crit-
icism last night from 
defence counsel,
Charles F. Rowley, who
, in his final
summing up of the case,
 had stoutly
insisted that Mr. Storey
 knew nothing
of the tax cases ha
ndled by the firm
and did not represent 
Mr. Lowe in the
latter's interest in ci
ty land takings
through which the real 
estate specula-
tor received $750.000. 
He had pleaded
with the Council not to 
stain the name
of Storey which, he s
aid, had been a
clean name in the hi
story of the city
for 200 years.
Attorney Storey was m
ild in his own
statement, upon learnin
g of the Coun-
cil's action. "I want to
 take this op-
portunity," he said, "to 
thank the em-
ployees of the Finance 
Commission, and
especially Mr. Cunniff, 
the secretary,
for the kindly help an
d assistance ren-
dered to me from my 
first appearance
on the commission.
"I do not care to c
omment on my
removal. The record spe
aks for itself,"
said Attorney Storey, 
refusing to dis-
cuss reports that he 
had been offered
a "clean bill of heal
th" if he would
hand in his resigna
tion before the
Council put the matter t
o a vote.
His counsel and law p
artner, how-
ever, was vigorous in hi
s denunciation
of the ouster proceed
ings and alleged
activities preceding the
 final vote of
the Governor's Council.
Calls Cote "Weak Sister"
''thank God, there are 
foul ii•
"ails on the Governor'
s Council who
have, the courage of th
eir convietiors,"
said Counsel Rowley 
in his public
statement last night up
on learning of
the Council's vote to r
emove his client
from the Finance Com
mission.
"I knew the first time 
that I looked
Mr. Cote in the face 
that he was a





the most outrageous 
travesty on
Justice ever perpetrated in th
e Common-
wealth. Mr. Coakley c
alled it a
'judicial' proceeding and e
xpressed his
Indignation that some one ha
d dared to
approach him to influence
 his decision
while he was acting In 
a 'judicial'
capacity," stated Attorney R
owley.
"Yet, In the closing hours 
of the
Inquisition, before the argu
ment of
counsel and the deliberati
on on the
Issue by the Council, the
 Governor's
mouthpiece, Grant, was broadc
asting
over the radio an appeal t
o the people
of the Commonwealth. askin
g them to
get in touch with the member
s of the
Council and to urge them to 
oust Mr.
Storey. He even threatened Mr
. Schus-
ter, a member of the Council
 of out-
standing courage, with defeat two
 years
hence, If he did not support
 the Gov-
ern.
or"The thing Grant was doi
ng was the
very thing against which 
Mr. Coakley
had so loudly and so ve
hemently pro-
tested.
Charges Attempt to "Bargai
n"
"Three times during the
 hearing and
again today. Mr. S
torey was told if he
would resign, he w
ould he given a
favorable vote of the
 Council and a




proceedings and receive 
a ff :orable
vote from the Council if he w
ould re-
sign.
Late yesterday while the 
Council was
sitting on a death sentence
 commuta-
tion petition, a friend and
 associete of
Attorney Storey was rep
orted to have
left the assembly chamber 
and appealed
t.) Mr. Storey in his 
law office for
an hour to resign on the
 promise of
an unnamed State offici
al that the




comment on the reported 
meeting in his
office, but Attorney Ro
wley indicated
that he might have further 
revelations
in a day or two.
Council Dead?Icked For the 
Present
Refusal of the Governor's
 Council to
suspend the rules last ni
ght to grant
immediate confirmation to 
Edward .0.
Hassan leaves the Finance 
Commission I
deadlocked until the Counc
il acts.
Now sitting on the com
mission are
Chairman E. Mark Sulliv
an and Wil-
liam A. Reiliy, appointed 
by Governor
Curley, and former Chair
man Jacob J.
Kaplan and Alexander 
Wheeler, ap-
pointed late last year by 
former Gov-
ernor Ely.
As the commission ado
pted a new
rule just before Judge K
aplan was re-
placed by Chairman Sul
livan as head
of the commission, an
y two members




neither side could at pr
esent obtain a
majority to direct the acti
vities of At-
torney George R. Farn
um, who was
retained at a fee of $250 
a week by the
old commission to invest
igate the East
Boston tunnel land takin
gs and the pur-
chase of securities for t
he city's sink-
ing funds.
Attorney Hassan served 
as an assis-
tant corporation counsel 
in the city law
department during the l
ast administra-
tion of Governor Curl
ey at City Hall.
He was born in South B
oston 45 years
ago and after atten
ding the public
schools here, he was
 graduated from
Boston Law School. Fo
r a number of
years he has been an 
active member
of the bar and has 
been prominent in
the activities of the Kn
ights of Colum
bus, having served in 
the office of die
trict deputy of that 
fraternal organize




wife and four children,
 the youngest o
whom is 18 months ol
d.
Kaplan Gives Reasons
Files Specifications in Co
nnectio
With Writ of Mandamus i
n Fin
Corn. Dispute
Judge Jacob J. Kapla
n, member o
the Boston Finance C
ommission, yes
terday filed in the Su
preme Court, In
connection with his peti
tion for a writ
of mandamus to es
tablish his title to




by Judge Edward P. 
Pierce at the re-
quest of counsel for E
. Mark Sullivan,





has never been duly a
nd legally re-
moved from his office. 
They aver that
upon a proper constructio
n of section
17 of chapter 486 of th
e acts of 1109,
arid General Laws, chap
ter V. sections
8 and P, the Governor 
has no power,
without cause and wi
thout the advice
and consent of the Co
uncil, to remove
a duly appointed and 
designated chair-
man of the Finance 
Commission: that
the Governor has no pow
er to designate
a chairman of the 
commission when
there is a chairman who
 is acting; and
that the designation of
 a member of
the commission as ch
airman does not
ipso facto legally rem
ove the one pre-
viously' designated as ch
airman.
Section S, it is contende
d, declares a
public officer shall hold
 office during
his term unless sooner
 removed in ac-
cordance with law.
Section 9 provides that
 unless some
other mode of removal is
 provided by
law, a public officer,
 If appointed by
the Governor, may at a
ny time be re-
moved by him for ca
use, and if ap-
pointed by him with t
he advice end
consent of the council, 
may be so re-
moved with Its advice a
nd consent.
Kaplan seeks by his 
petition, which
comes on for hearing 
next Tuesday, to
compel E. Mark Sul
livan to "desist
from pretending to b
e chairman, and
to compel the other 
members of that
body to recognize K
aplan as chair-
man."











The resolution, as formerly adopted
by the Council, stated:
I "Resolved that, the members of the
Governor's Council, in arriving at a
decision to remove Mr. Charles Moor-
field Storey as a member of the Boston
Finance Commission, are in agreement
he would call the Council into session that the acts of omission an
d commis-
again before the regular meeting ached- slims, charged to him, were
 in so far as
tiled for next Wednesday to casnsider he was concerned. not don
e for the
the cases of Judge Jacob J. Kaplan purpose of depriving the
 city or its
and Alexander Wheeler, the other mem- people of anything of val
ue or for per-
leers of the Finance Commission.
They were not appointed to the com-
mission by former Governor Ely until
the closing weeks of his administration,
when they were selected to replace for- essential to the proper con
duct of a of the bar and has been pro
minent ir
mer Chairman Frank A. Goodwin, who body constituted as is the Bos
ton Fin- the activities of the Knights o
f Colum
was dropped, and Joseph J. Leonard, ance Commission that
 his services as bus, having served in th
e office of die
tract deputy of that fraternal 
organize
tion. He is married and lives 
at
Wachusett street, Mattapan, wit
h hi
wife and four children, the youngest
whom is 18 months old,
Attorney Storey was reported to 
have
Bent Boston attorne
y and member 
 left the assembly chamber and
 annealed
t3 Mr. Storey in his law office f
or
of one of the city's 
first families, was ossman left 
the Democratic members




his ballot against the ousting 
tateonntlithciealpronmise ofan hour unnamedto   resign  
from office as an un
paid member of -en 
turnedne3• Sttno r ea 3f;,r 
agree 
twli7tonu ntcn• lel 1 o Dr eCino nt e Conned would vote then  againstt   t 
the
ratle members, driving Storey out of 
removal. Attorney Storey declin
ed to
the Finance Commission l
ast night • 












Council Declares Storey Personally
Honest---Curley Names Edward
D. Hassan to Succeed Him
130STON POST, THURSDAY, jAN-CARY T7-,f
Fin. Com '
an bill of health," charged Att
orney
wleY.
Resign under fire? Men like
 the I
vernor and his supporters do
 not
m to understand that there are
 still
n left in Massachusetts who wi
ll go I
the stake before they will compr
o-
e a moral issue, and Mr. S
torey is
f them." declared his counsel.
was reported freely at the St
ate
use that several times during 
the
rings, suggestions were made 
to
Storey's counsel that the former
lice commissioner could end th
e
ceedings and receive a favorab
le
e from the Council if he would 
re-
..ate yesterday while the Council 
was
tal111111114FVPITOMPIMOMMINFINEMI
ENC,14 n g on a death sentence 
commute-
petition, a friend and associate
 of
Charles Moorfield St
orey, promi- • lima for it to assert itself."




Joseph Joyce Donahue, 
who lost his 
lors Datoiel H , Hur-
scat'in the same board l
ast Saturday. 
•y. and Council y, James. J.Co akley,
,aiolliamG. Hennessy
In turning the sec
ond Finance Democrats, and Ed
rhond Cote, Re-
Commissioner out of office 
within a ubilean-lLortail against removal were Coun-
'week, the Governor's 
Council adopted o s e 
Winfield 
1 eBi d.. Grossman,A         Frank A.
resolutions expressing its
 belief in rooks
, pSucbhnuesatne sr and J.
rothur Baker, all Re
the personal honesty of 
Attorney On!. the question of adopting resolu-
'Storey,. hut asserting th
at his ousting 
tro rboeol 13e f 
Storey, 
rteh e p e r -
tini al honesty of LI
was "imperative for 
the preservation removal for : hthtlet
of the respect that is 







proper conduct of the 
Finance Com- y, Brennan and Hennessey voted fa-
i'able-. Councillors Brooks, Baker and
buster refrained from voting, while
trot Col. uncillor Grossman voted against the
eolution.
mission."
Continued on Passe 11
presented with a complete transcript
of the testimony taken at the public
hearings since last Friday. The dis-
trict attorney's office began a study of
the evidence.
While witnesses were still under sum-
mons to attend the hearings, the Gov-
ernor did not indicate whether or when
ties of the Finance Commission in its
Investigation or City Hall affairs.
Declining to acknowledge the validity
of Chairman Sullivan's appointment,
and his designation as head of the com-
mission, former Judge Kaplan will ap-
pear in Supreme Court next Tuesday.
for a decision from the full bench on
his petition, seeking reinstatement as
chairman of the commission. •
Legislative Inquiry Asked
Attacking from a different quarter,
State Senator Henry Parkman and Rep-
resentative Christian A. Herter, both
of the Back Bay, tiled orders with the
Legislature, asking for the appoint-
ment of a legislative committee. con-
sisting of nine members of the House
and five members of the Senate, to The 
decision of the Council. as well
complete the Finance Commission in- as the 
proceedings, brought severe crit-
vestigations now being carried on by icism l
ast night from defence counsel
,
former Assistant U. S. Attorniv-Gen- Charle
s F. Rowley, who, in his fin
al
who was promoted to the post of Boa- a member of that body 
be ended,
ton police commissioner. "There is no belief on
 the part of
If allowed to remain, Commissioners any member of the Counci
l that Mr.
Hapien and Wheeler would form a Storey is in any way 
dishonest."
minority on the board, as the new ap- Testimony present
ed to the Council
pointeee, E. Stark Sullivan, William A. at hearings directed by
 Attorney John
Reny, and Edward D. Hassan, would P. Feeney and former A
ssistant Dis-
have power to direct the future activi- trict Attorney Henry P
. Fielding, with
Governor Curley himself and Councillor
Coakley, assisting in the cross-ex-
amination, alleged that Attorney
Storey sat on the Finance Commission
while it was investigating Samuel L.
Lowe, real estate speculator, who had
paid him over $16,000 in counsel fees.
Evidence was also presented at the
hearings that former Commissioner
Storey had received his share of the
fees obtained by his law firm, Peabody,
Brown, Rowley and Storey, in handling
tax abatement cases against the city.
During this time, he neglected to file
notice with the Mayor, the city cle
rk
and the Finance Commission of his 
in-
terest in the city business.
Criticism by Storey's Council
eral George R. Farnum, couneel for
the Finance Commission.
Former Lieutenant-Governor Gaspar
G. Bacon, In his first public statement
since the recent election campaign, took
a fling at the hearings before the Gov-
ernor and Council. "The result of the
hearings before the Governor's Council
today," he said, "substantiates what I
Said after the primaries about gang
rule on Beacon Hill. If there is any
righteousness left in this community,
which is not cowed by strong arm
tactics, now is the time for it to assert
Itself."
Schuster Fights Delay
The Council reached its decision at
about 7 o'clock last night after re-
peated efforts on the part of the Re-
publican members, led by Councillor
Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas,
to obtain further delays.
While the session was behind the
closed doors of the Executive Chambe
r.
ft was reported afterward that the e
ery
young Republican member from Ea
st
Douglas delivered a spirited att
ack
upon Richard D. Grant, the Go
vern-
or's secretary, for the latter's 
radio
broadcast, threatening to seek the 
de-
feat of Councillor Schuster in the
 next
election.
His Republican colleague, Councillo
r
Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy, w
ho
has had illness in his family practical-
ly all the time he has been attend
ing
the hearings at the State House, de-
cl.ned to stand for any further dela
ys,
and joined with the Lieutenant-G
over-
nor and the three other Democrat
ic
members of the council, in demandi
ng
that the case of Attorney Storey be put
to a vote.













It relievers 3 or 4 times
I nuisance.
ndigestion. gas pains and
ci bowel acidity, just do this 
:
morning cup of coffee or
as much Kruschert Salts as
on a din,c—it's tasteless that
way. Do this every morning but 
don't
stop when stomach distress is ended
—
office, but Attorney Rowley indi
cated
that he might have further rev
elations
in a day or two.
Council Deadlocked For the Present Named to the Finance Commission to
Refusal of the Governor's Council t
o
succeed Charles Moorfield Storey by
suspend the rules last night to grant
immediate confirmation to Edward 
D. 
Governor Curley.
Hassan leaves the Finance Commissi
on
deadlocked until the Council acts.
Now sitting on the commission are
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan and Wi
l-
liam A. Reilly, appointed by Gov
ernor
Curley, and former Chairman Jacob
 J.
Kaplan and Alexander Wheeler,
 ap-
pointed late last year by former 
Gov-
ernor Ely.
As the commission adopted a 
new
rule just before Judge Kaplan was 
re-
placed by Chairman Sullivan as 
head
of the commission, any two mem
bers
can call a meeting and conduct an 
in-
vestigation. Under these condi
tions,
neither side could at present obt
ain a
majority to direct the activities of A
t-
torney George R. Farnum, who 
was
retained at a fee of $2"a0 a week by 
the
old commission to investigate the 
East
Boston tunnel land takings and th
e pur-
chase of securities for the city's
 sink-
ing funds.
Attorney Hassan served as an as
sis-
tant corporation counsel in the city l
aw
department during the last admini
stra-
tion of Governor Curley at City 
Hall.
He was born in South Boston 45 
years
sonal gain, ago and af
ter attending the public
"In the opinion of • the Governor's schools her
e, he was graduated from
Council, however, it is imperative for Boston Law
 School. For a number of
the preservation of the respect that is years he 
has been an active member
summing up of the case, had 
stoutly
insisted that Mr. Storey knew no
thing
of the tax cases handled by the
 firm
and did not represent Mr. Lowe i
n the
hatter's interest in city land 
takings
through which the real estate spe
cula-
tor received 5750.000. He had plead
ed
with the Council not to stain the 
name
of Storey which, he said, had 
been a
clean name in the history of 
the city
for 200 years.
Attorney Storey was mild in his 
own
statement, upon learning of the 
Coun-
cil's action. -I want to take thi
s op-
portunity," he said, "to tha
nk the em-
ployees of the Finance Commiss
ion, and
especially Mr. Cunniff, the secr
etary,
for the kindly help and assista
nce ren-
dered to me from my first 
appearance
on the commission.
"I do not care to comment on 
my
removal. The record speaks for i
tself,"
said Attorney Storey, refusing to d
is-
cuss reports that he had been offe
red
a "clean bill of health" if he wou
ld
hand in his resignation before t
he
Council put the matter to a vote.
His counsel and law partner, how-
ever, was vigorous in his denunciation
of the ouster proceedings and alleg
ed
activities preceding the final vote of
the Governor's Council.
Calls Cote "Weak Sister"
—1'hank God, there are four 
Repubi,
cans on the Governor's Council
 who
have the courage of their convict
ions,"
said Counsel Rowley in his 
public
statement last night upon learning 
of
the Council's vote to remove his 
client
from the Finance Commission.
"I knew the first time that I looke
d
Mr. Cote in the face that he was
 a
'weak sister' and I am not surpri
sed
that he surrendered.
"The whole proceedings have 
been
the most outrageous travesty onH justice ever perpetrated in the Common-
wealth. Mr. Coakley called it a
'judicial' proceeding and expressed his
Indignation that some one had dared to
approach him to influence his decision
while he was acting in a 'judicial'
capacity," stated Attorney Rowley.
"Yet, in the closing hours of the
Inquisition, before the argument of
counsel and the deliberation on the
hat taking doses of all issue by the Counci
l, the Governor's
mouthpiece, Grant, was broadcasting
over the radio an appeal to the people
of the Commonwealth. asking them to
get in touch with the members of the
Council and to urge them to ouat Mr.
Storey. He even threatened Mr. Schus-
ter, a member of the Council of out-
standing courage, with defeat two years
hence, if he did not support the Gov-
ernor.
"The thing Grant was doing was the
Kaplan Gives Reasons
Files Specifications in Connectio
With Writ of Mandamus in Fin
Corn. Dispute
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, memb
er o
the Boston Finance Commission,
 yes
terday filed in the Supreme Cour
t, in
connection with his petition for a
 writ
of mandamus to establish his ti
tle to
the office of chairman of the Fi
nance
Commission, the specifications order
ed
by Judge Edward P. Pierce at th
e re-
quest of counsel for E. Mark Sul
livan,
who was named chairman by Gov
ernor
Curley.
The specifications aver that Kap
lan
has never been duly and legally 
re-
moved from his office. They aver 
that
upon a proper construction of s
ection
17 of chapter 486 of the acts 
of 1909,
and General Laws, chapter 30, se
ctions
8 and a, the Governor has no 
power,
without cause and without the advi
ce
and consent of the Council, to r
emove
a duly appointed and designated 
chair-
man of the Finance Commission:
 that
the Governor has no power to design
ate
a chairman of the commission 
when
there is a chairman who is acting
; and
that the designation of a membe
r of
the commission as chairman doe
s not
ipso facto legally remove the one
 pre-
viously: designated as chairman.
Section S. it is contended, declar
es a
public officer shall hold office d
uring
his term unless sooner removed i
n ac-
cordance with law.
Section 9 provides that unless som
e
other mode of removal is provided 
by
law, a public officer, if appointed 
by
the Governor, may at any time be 
re-
moved by him for cause, and if a
p-
pointed by him with the advice a
nd
consent of the council, may be so 
re-
moved with its advice and consent.
Kaplan seeks by his petition, which
comes on for hearing next Tuesday,
 to
compel E. Mark Sullivan to "
desist
from pretending to be chairman
, and
to compel the other members of
 that




EDWARD D. HASSAN CHARLES M. STOREY
Who has been removed from the
Finance 'Commission by the Gover-
nor's Council.
I'(Cu .LCX)K.FINE AUNT ,.....—.)A11.1E— I SURE AM —STILL TAKING 175 MARVELOUS—
' KROSCHEN )40 miD
RE Dizzy
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very thing against which Mr. Coakley
had so loudly and so vehemently pro-
tested.
Charges Attempt to "Bargain"
"Three times during the hearing 
and
again today. Mr. Storey was told 
if he
would resign, he would h
c given a




















• First steps toward 
establishing a de-
partment of justice in 
Massachusetts'
were taken today by Asst. 
Atty.-Gen.
Donald R. Simpson, who 
visited the
federal department of justice in 
Wash-
ington to confer wrila officials t
here and
study the laws under which the 
federal
department operates.
Simpson, the soli of Prof. Frank L.
Simpson, one or the closest of the Curley
advisers, joined Curley and Prof.
Simpson in Washidgtoii'711-le 
assistant
attorney-general carried with him 
ex-
press directions from Atoy.-Gen. 
Paul
Peyer to confer with fgeeral of
ficials to
'study the laws anti tc brie back 
drafts
of proposed legislatior . 
necessary to
create such a depet tment in this 
state.
The creation of the eleoeirtment is in
line with the plans outlined by 
Gov.
Curley in his inaagural. Closer 
co-
operation with the fed! I'm department
of justice and a mified state 
depart-
ment are the goals sought.
The attorney-general's department has
been given about all the power it 
needs
to handle any crime situation 
and it is
expected that Asst.-Atty.-Gen. James
Ronan, who served on the state crime
commission will devote much of his
time to criminal procedure.
It is expected that detectives 
now =
connected with the public safety 
depart-
ment will be transferred to the at
department. District at-
torneys will not be molested in any way,
for Atty.-Gen. Dever feels they are 
do-
ing a good job at present and 
should
be left to do their work. He does 
feel,
however, that some phases of crime
which are state wide can be best han-
dled by his department. Such crimes
as bootlegging, in which the source 
of
the illicit limier may be in one county
and the liquor may be run through 
sev-
eral counties, i.hould be handled by IS
central authority, it is declared.
CONNICA SPEAKS AT SIMMONS
.C.A40 /11
councilman, former legislator and 
prin-
cipal aid of Gov. Curley 
during tne
primary and final gubernatori
al cam-
paign last year, win become 
chairman
of the Democratic state 
committee
Saturday.
' At a meeting of the committ
ee in the
Parker House at 2 P. M., McGrath 
is
-expected to be unanimously chosen. He
has thhe support of Gov. Curley, Sena-
''tor Walsh and, througli-CerrtTes 
Roose-
velt• that of the 
Democratic national
- 
,committee and the Roosevelt 
adminis-
tration.
; Charles H. McGlue, who will cease to
be chairman Saturday, has ab
andoned
lais plan to seek re-election. He is re-
'ported to be entirely satisfied with the
. .change which was forced by the 
Insis-
tence of national committee represen-
.itatives that a chairman be chosen who
could harmonize the conflicting groups
in Massachusetts.
A spirited contest for national com-
„mittee woman to succeed Mary H. Ward,
immigration commissioner, is in pros-
pect. There are four active candidato:
for the position.
They arc Miss Mildred G. Keane,
secretary of the Democratic city com-
mittee; Mrs. Nellie V. Sullivan of Fall
River, formen national committee,
woman; Mrs. Elizabeth McNamara of,










Legislative L IN WASHINGTON
Calling for a "real, honest-to-God"
inquiry of the facts, friends of Gov
Curley in the legislature today launched
a counter-assault and filed orders for
an investigation of all activities of the
Boston finance commission from Sept.
1, 1931 to date.
ORDERS FILED
Senator James C. Scanlan of Somer-
ville, Democratic floor leader in the
Senate, and Rep. Roland D. Sawyer of
Legislature
(Continued from First Page)
vestigatjon of the Ciirley mayoralty ad-
ministration by the finance commission
As they tossed the gauntlet back to
the Republican supporters of the finance
commission, Senator Scanlan and Rep-
resentative Sawyer issued a joint state-
ment which smacked of sarcasm, as
follows:
"We filed these orders in the in-
terest of fair play and Justice. It
appears that if the Legislature is to
give its full time to carrying on the
battle between the Governor and cer-
tain members of the council that
there should not be ex-parte or star-
chamber investigations, but a real
honest-to-God inquiry of all the
acts.
"We are not members of the General
Court from the city of Boston. We have
.`tA? axe to grind; no friends to protect.t• simply ask that if the Legislature is
going to enter this; thing it enter it
with the equipment and purpose to be
i fair."
The orders would have the spe-
cial committee report its findings
made with regard to "mairea,,anee,
misfeasonee or nonfeasance of any
member or members of the finance
commission," and also to give any rec-
ommendations for the reorganization
or abolition of the finance commission
should it be deemed advg
Being eo-1 •
may be acted upon in the Legislature! without approi a gy
Meanwhile, with two le
moved, the finance commirsien's in-
vestigation of activities of Gov. C- 1. v




Storey and Joseph Joyce Donahue havebeen ousted by the Governor and coun-cil. Donahue has been replaced by Will-iam A. Reilly. Edward D. Hassan hasbeen appointed to succeed Storey butaction on his confirmation deferredUntil next Wednesday.
The Governor has succeeded in mak-ing another Curley man, E. Mark Sul-livan, chairman of the commission, al-
though the legality of this is being
contested In the supreme curt byJudge Jacob J. Kaplan, former chair-man. The commission lineup now isas follows: Pro-Curley,- -Stifilvt'er'. •
Reilly; anti-Curley, Kaplan and Alex-ander Wheeler.
Before the commission .re several
reports on the Curley mayoralty ad-
ministration completed by its special
counsel, George R. Farnum. The new
Curley men now on the commissionare able to prey( t these from ever
becoming public.
Ameeting of the commission, in ac-
cordance with a rule made last week,was scheduled for 3:30 P. M. today.
Nothing can be accomplished accordingto Secretary Robert E. Cunniff, ifthe commissioners remain deadlocked.
"Nothing can be stopped and nothingnew can be done," Cunniff said.
FATE UNCERTAIN.
The fa of Kaplan and WImeler was, uncertain today, They are understoodI to hive been Informed by renresenta-lives of the Governor's office that their! resignations wouid be most acceptable;
otherwise, it is hinted, removal pro-tidings will be started against them.Within 24 hours after his inaugural,Gov. Curley attempted to remove non-ahue, Storey. Kaplan and Wheeler to-gether, but failed by one vote in thecouncil. Wheeler and Kepi...it have In-dicated they will !cruse to resign.
Meantime, the bitter contest will befought on other territory. George R.Farnum is schedeled to go before the
supreme court :.,uinorrow in another at-
tempt to obtain an order to force Ed-mund L. Dolan. forme: city treasurer,
to amwer a subpoena of the commis-
sion. Dolan is now in Florida.
NAY CHALLENGE OUSTER
Friends of Storey were holding con-
ferences today to decide on steps to
challenge the legality of his. ouster. He
was finally removed ny a 5 to 4 vote,
Councillor Cote et Fall River aban-
doning his Republican colleagues 'and
going over to the Curley side.
Before the ouster vote, Councillor
Grossman or Quincy joined with the
Democrats to defeat a move to defer
action for a week. Cote voted for post-
ponement,. Then on the ouster vote
Grossman voted for Storey and Cote
against him.
With three Republican membeis
scorning to vote, a resolution was passed
declaring Storey personally honest but
holding his removal necessary to pre-
serve the respect due the commission.
Councillors Schuster, Baker and Brooks
declined to vote on this. Storey earlier
had turned down a proposition from the
Governor's office that in return for his
resignation a resolution attesting his
honesty would be passed.
The campaign on the part of the
Curley men to get Cote's vote SVSS suc-
cessful after a day of nerstingloo and
left the Goverror 1-
as the finance commission Is concernedbut with the ligip,mg ..•.
•





(Special to the Traveler)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17-0oV. Curley
arrived here today with former 
Con-
gressman Peter F. Tague to clinch 
ap-
pointment of the latter as postmaster
of Boston and to seek federal 
support
for Massachusetts relief projec
ts.
Also on the same train was 
Councilor
Daniel H. Coakley, who said he 
was
here for personal reasons.
Although Gov. Curley insisted that
the appointment of Tague by 
President
Roosevelt had been assured a month
ago, the presence of Tague was con-
sidered significant.
Strong opposition to the ousting of
the present postmaster, William E. Hur-
ley, has been made by many persons,
including Senators David I. Walsh and
Marcus A. Coolidge.
Gov. Curley, with Tague and other
officials who accompanied them, failed
to gain audience with Postmaster-Gen-
eral Farley here today as Farley is at
present in New York.
Instead they conferred with officillas
of the public works administration and
those in charge of the federal road
building program.
The Governor said he plans to talk
with Secretary of Interior Ickes, Harry
Hopkins, relief administrator, and other
officials, to press his program of recov-
ery for Massachusetts, particularly the
O allotment of $500,000 of federal funds
O for the rebuilding of the army base pier.
e He will return to Boston tomorrow
night.
Included in the Governor's party were
John H. Backus, his special attorney on
public works; Public Works Commis-
sioner William F. Callahan and Prof.
Frank L. Simpson of Boston University,







When Gov. Curley returns to the
State House Saturday from Washing-
ton he will confer with Budget Com-
missioner Carl A. Raymond and Chair-
man Charles P. Howar dof the oom-
mission on administration and finance
on details of the state budget which is
to be submitted to the Legislature 
Tues-
day or Wednesday of next week.
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y of Brookline, Storey
's
counsel, hit hard
 at Cote. He said:
"I knew the first time
 I looked Cote
In the face that he was a we
ak sister,

















Receipts of Auto Show
on Sunday to Be
Contributed
With the Boston emergency ca
mpaign
fund total raised today to $384,3
21.25,
the campaign committee an
nounced
Sunday's total receipts of the 
auto show,
which opens Saturday at Me
chanics ,
building, will be contributed to t
he fund.
The following large donors t
o the
fund were announced with th
e total to-
day: Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ranto
ul, $7000;
Anonymous, $5000; Mr
. and Mrs. Rob-
ert H. Stevenson, $2500; Mrs
. A. Law-
rence Hopkins, $2000; Mr
S. Henry
Wheeler, $1500; Harold S. D
avis, $1200,
and Mrs. Oliver Ames, $100
0.
As in previous years, the di
rectors of
the automobile show are
 giving the pub-
lic an opportunity to see 
the new 1935
models and at the sam
e time help the
campaien. The exhibitio
n is open from
2 to 7 P.M.
Gov. James M. Curley
, in a vigorous
enErFfrffie ent of the 
taffifpaegn of 1935,
appointed Charles P. H
oward, commis-
sioner of finance, head
 of a committee
to secure contributio
ns from state em-
ployes who live in Metr
opolitan Boston,
Oscar W. Hausserm
 an n, general
chairman of the campa
ign, Louis E.
Kirstein of the executive c
ommittee and
Paul C. Cabot, chairman
 of the division
of industry and finance,
 called upon the
Governor to receive his 
endorsement.
The Governor's letter to 
Mr. Haueser-
mann:
"The government is doi
ng a tremen-
dous task in helping the 
unemployment,
but this work does not 
take the place
of private social service. 
The sick, the
abused, or neglected chil
d, the under-
privileged youth, the desti
tute old folks
and many other groups 
must be helped
by the agencies in the em
ergency cam-
paign. For more than a hund
red years
Boston has been a leader 
in social ser-
vice. We must continue th
at leader-
ship. These charities know n
o race o:
creed. They are for all pec
ple in nee(
and deseirve the support of
 all.
"I ireartily endorse the emergenc
y cam
paign of 1935. It is the duty
 of all tc
share with the unfortunate
. Let evenj
man and woman with a job, ei
ther ir
private or public employment,
 and I
of course, include state employe
s ii








Calling for a 
"real, honest-to
-God"
Inquiry of the 
facts, friends of
 Gov




sault and filed 
orders for
an investigation





1, 1931 to date.
ORDERS FILED
Senator James C.
 Scanlan of 
Somer-
ville. Dern-zrati
c floor leader 
in the





vestigation of the Cur
ley mayoralty ad-
ministration by the fin
ance commission.
As they tossed th
e gauntlet back to
the Republican su





issued a joint state-
ment which smack
ed of sarcasm, as
follows:
"We filed these 
orders in the in-
terest of fair play 
anti justice. It
appears that if the 
Legislature is to
give its full time to 
carrying on the
battle between the Go
verner and cer-
tain members of 
the council that
there should not be 
ex-parte or star-
chamber investigatio
ns, but a real
honest-to-God inqui
ry of all the
facts.
"We are not members 
of the General
Court from the city o
f Boston. We have
no axe to grind; no 
friends to protect.
• We simply ask that if
 the Legislature is
going to enter this 
thing i: enter it
with the equipment an
d purpose to be
fair."
The orders would have 
the spe--`
eial committee report 
its findings
made with regard to 
"malfeasance,
misfeasence or nonfeasan
ce of any _-
member or members of 
the finance ,
commission." and also to g
ive any rec-
ommendations for the 
reorganization
or abolit.on of the finance
 commission
should it be deemed advisabl
e.
Being orders, and not resol
utions, they
may be acted upon in
 the Legislature
without approval by the
 Governor.
Meanwhile, with two me
mbers re-
moved. .he finance comm
ission's in-
vestigation of activities of 
Gov. Curley'sae






Storey and Joseph Joyce Don
ahue have
been ousted by the Governo
r and coun-
cil. Donahue has been repla
ced by Will-
iam A. Reilly. Edward D. 
Hassan has
; been appointed to succe
ed Storey but
i action on his confir
mation deferred
I until next Wednesday.
The Governor has succeeded 
in mak-
ing another Curley man. 
E. Mark Sul-
livan, chairman of the com
mission, al-
though the legality of th
is is being
contested in the supreme
 court by
Judge Jacob J. Kaplan, fo
rmer chair-
man. The commission l
ineup now is





Before the commission 
.re several




counsel, George R. Farnu
m. The new
Curley men now on the
 commission
are able to preve t thes
e from ever
becoming public.
Ameeting of the commissi
on. in ac-
cordance with a rule made
 last week,
was scheduled for 3:30 R.
 M. today.
Nothing can be accomplished,
 according
to Secretary Robert E. Cunni
ff, if
the commissioners 'remain dea
dlocked.
"Nothing can be stopped an
d nothing
new can be done." Curmiff said
.
FATE UNCERTAIN.
The fa: of Kaplan and Wheeler
 was
uncertain today. They are unde
rstood
to have been informed by ren
resenta-
tines of the Governor's of
fice that their
resignations would be most 
acceptable;
otherwise, it is hinted, remov
al pro-
adings will be started against th
em.
Within 24 hours after his 
inaugural,
Gov. Curley attempted to remo
ve non-
ahue. Storey. Kaplan and aihe
eler to-
gether, but failed by one vot
e in the
council. Wheeler and Kaplan h
ave in-
dicated they will refuse to resigo
.
Meantime, the bitter contest
 will be
fought on other territory. Geo
rge R.
Farnum is scheduled to go 
before the
supreme court tomorrow in a
nother at-
tempt to obtain an order to 
force Ed-
mund L. Dolan, former cit
y treasurer,
to anwer a subpoena of the commis-




Friends of Storey were hol
ding con-
ferences today to decide 
on steps to
challenge the legality of his
 ouster. He
was finally removed by a 5 to
 4 vote,
Councillor Cote ef Fail R
iver aban-
doning his Republican 
colleagues and
going over to the Curley si
de..
Before the ouster vote,
 Councillor
Grossman of Quincy joine
d with the
Democrats to defeat a m
ove to defer
action for a week. Cote v
oted for post-
ponement. Then on toe
 ouster vote









holding his removal nece
ssary to pre-




declined to vote on this. St
orey earlier
had turned down a proposi
tion from the
Governor's office that in 
return for his
resignation a resolution a
ttesting his
honesty would be passed.
The campaign on the pa
rt of the
Curley men to get Cote's vo
te was suc-
cessful after a day 'of pe
rsuasion and
left the Governor in the sa
ddle as far
as the finance commission
 is concerned
but with the fighting far
 from over.
Charles F. Rowley of Brooklin
e, Storey's
counsel, hit hard at Cote. H
e said:
"I knew the first time I loo
ked Cote
in the face that he was a w
eak sister,
and Ian not set-prized that 
he sur-
rendered."
Former Lt. Gov. Bacon. too, sl
ammed
the ousting of Storey. declar
ing:
The result of the hearing
 before
the executive council today 
substan-
tiates What I said after t
he primary
election about gangster 
rule on Bea-
con Hill."
Councillor Cote today 
defended his
action, declared that durin
g the hearing
he tried to aid Atty. Rowley
 in Storey's







Fall River Interested in
Curley's Freetown
Project
(Special to the Traveler
) ,
FALL RIVER. Jan. 
15—Since the
I announcement that 
Gov. James /vI.




home site land in F
reetown by the
state, the citizenry of F
all River have
begun to speculate on t
he possible ad-
vent es and disadvanta
ges of the pro-
pose project. The re
sidents of this city
for the most part hav
e displayed nc




for the reason that th
e local textile
situation is so very dul
l and discourag-
ing at the present time
. Mayor Alex-




Freetown is but 12 mil
es from this
city and the roads l
eading from the
city to within a com
paratively short
distance of the propos
ed site are in
good condition and wh
atever the plans
may be, they should in s
ome way effect
this city in general.
According to reports the 
Governor in
selecting this site has in 
mind an effec-
tive spot for the buildi
ng of homes in a
community that will se
rve the citizens
not only of Pall River 
but, also those
of New Bedford and Tau
nton. The site
is easily accessible from 
all these places.
NEAR CCC CAMPS
There is a Citizens 
Conservation
Camp located within 
a short distance
of the spot where t
he state owned
property lies. Another 
CCC camp 15
located on Meridian stre
et, a short dis-
tance outside the city 
limits. The per-
sonnel there is entirely c
omposed of ex-
soldiers, while at the 
Freetown camp
it is planned to assign
 unemployed
citizens.
plans, it is believed he 
intends to add
According to Gov. Curle
y's proposed
the additional 2898 acres
 and then
construct 2000 homes for 
workers.
He further proposes that
 if the fed-
eral goverrimment will ad
vance funds to
permit the purchase of 
materials and
equipment necessary for 
the construc-
tion work, the state in t
urn will furnish
the funds for the purcha
se of the land.
It is believed that the 
plant, call for
the „assignment of an 
acre to each-
home owner along with th
a $4500 home
built on the land. The c
itizens of tais
city are keen to deter
mine just what
their possibilities might b
e in the plan.
The purpose is to permit 
the owners to
cultivate their own land
s, develop their
own community and in 
general provide
maintenance for their fami
lies. The pro-
posal also calls for th
e increasing by




further plans for the de
velopment of
parks and other beauty si
tes as part of
the project.
There is a diversity of 
opinion here.
Textile men while not en
tirely frowning
on the matter, emphaticall
y state that if
the plans call for the emp
loyment in
Fall River in the textil
e industry of
residents of the new commu
nity, then,





While this city's textile he
ads are re-
ticent to "throw up the sponge," 
there
is nevertheless, a very evid
ent atmos-
phere of uncertainty as to
 the future of
the industry here. The E
RA and CWA
have been lifesavers to the
 workers here.
The textile industry here
 cermet take
care of its own and it is 
useless to ex-
pect to provide a means of 
support and
employment to the residen
ts of the new
community.
Others believe thai *.here
 are many
ways by which this city'
can profit' tity 
point to the fact that acc
ording to.re-
ports the maim thought i
n the way of
industry in the propose
d new com-
munity is that of farmin
g. They say
that in 1932 Bristol cou
nty, which in-
cludes the site of the 
new camp, stood
at the head of the list as
 a truck farm
product district. Farming 
is the main
source of employment in
 Assonet and
Freetown. The fanners 
for the most
part are of Portuguese ext
raction. They
have taken possession of ma
ny of the
farms which were disc
arded in the
boom times and today thi
s area, the
sections where these Portu
guese farm-
ers are doing their culti
vating is still
considered one of the finest
 truck farm
product raising sections in
 the East.
The suggestion is made th
at unless
the lands are prope
rly rotated, each
year it will be only a shor
t time before
the soil and the majority
 of farms in
the entire community will
 be useless for
the production of fine vegeta
bles.
Considerable work will be r
equired in
irrigating the land but th
ere is no lack
of water reservoirs in th
is area. The
work of digging ditches an
d irrigating
camas would doubtless p
rovide ample
work for the skilled and t
he unskilled




the advantages to be
 gained by Fall
River residents.
The construction of road
s, building
of homes and the gen
eral construction
program would prove be
neficial to the
residents of this city a
nd other cities,
it would appear. Contra
ctors and build-
ing supply houses wo
uld benefit, too,
and the local merchants
 should receive
















Receipts of Auto Show
on Sunday to Be
Contributed
With the Boston emergency campaign
fund total raised today to $384,321.25,
the campaign committee announced
Sunday's total receipts of the auto show, t
Which opens Saturday at Mechanics!
building, will be contributed to the fund.
The following large donors to the
fund were announced with the total to-
day: Mr. and Mrs. Neal Rantoul, $7000;
Anonymous, $5000; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert H. Stevenson, $2500: Mrs. A. Law-
rence Hopkins, $2000; .M.rS. Henry
Wheeler, $1500; Harold S. Davis, $1200,
and Mrs. Oliver Ames, $1000.
.As in previous years, the directors of i
the automobile show are giving the pub-
lic an opportunity to see the new 1935
models and at the same time help the
campaign. The exhibition is open from
2 to 7 P. M.
Gov. James M. Curley, in a vigorous
endorsement of the riltratn of 1935,
appointed Charles P. Howard, commis-
sioner of &lanes, head of a committee
to secure contributions from state em-
ployes who live in Metropolitan Boston.
Oscar W. Haussermann, general
chairman of the campaign, Louis E.
Kirstein of the executive committee and
Paul C. Cabot, chairman of the division
of industry and fmance, called upon the
Governor to recetve his endorsement.
The Governor's letter to Mr. Hanaser-
mann:
"The government is doing a tremen-
dous task in helping the unemployment,
but this work does not take the place
of private social service. The sick, the
abused, or neglected child, the under-
privileged youth, the destitute old folks
and many other groups must be helped
by the agencies in the emergency cam-
paign. For more than a hundred years
Boston has been a leader in social ser-
vice. We must continue that leader-
ship. These charities know no race o:
creed. They are for all pecple in neec
and deseirve the support of all.
"I heartily endorse the emergency cam
paign of 1935. It is the duty of all tt
share with the unfortunate. Let everj
man and woman with a job either ir
private or public employment, and I
of course, include state employes it






which smacked of sarcasm, as
; filed these orders in 
the In-
terest of fair play and justice. It
I appears that if the Legislature is
 to
I give its full 
time to carrying on the
battle between the Governer and cer
-
tain members of the council tha
t
there should not be ex-parte or star
-
chamber investigations, but a 
real
honest-to-God inquiry of all 
the
facts.
"We are not members of the General
Court from the city of Boston. We have
no axe to grind; no friends to protect.
We simply ask that if the Legislature is
going to enter this thing it enter it
with the equipment and purpose to be
fair.
The orders would have the spe- i.
cial committee report its findings 11
made with regard to "malfeasance
misfeas-nce or nonfeasance of an/
member or members of the financ
e
commission." and also to give any 
rec.-
' ommendations for the reor
ganization
or abolition of the finance commi
ssion
should it be deemed advisable.
Being orders, and not resolutions
, they
may be acted upon in the L
egislature
without approval by the Gove
rnor.
Meanwhile, with two membe
rs re-
moved, the finance commission'
s in-
vestigation of activities of Gor
. Curley 'S






Storey and Joseph Joyce Donahue
 have
been ousted by the Governor an
d aoun-
cil. Donahue has been replaced b
y Will-
iam A. Reilly. Edward Ti. Ha
ssan has
been appointed to succeed Sto
rey but
action on his confirmation 
deferred
until next Wednesday.
The Governor has succeeded 
inmalt-
mg another Curley m
an. E. Mark Sul-
livan, chairman of t
he commission, al-
though the legality
 of this is being
contested in the 
supreme court by


























w on the 
commission
are able to 
preve t these 
from ever
becoming public.
Ameeting of the 
commission, in ac-
cordance with a 
rule made last 
week,
was scheduled 
for 3:30 R. 
M. today.







mmissioners ' remain 
deadlocked.
"Nothing can be 
stopped and 
nothing











to ha7e been 
informed by 
renresenta-






otherwise, it is 
hinted, removal 
pro-












gether, but failed 





dicated they will 
refuse to resiao.
Meantime, the bit
ter contest will 
be









tempt to obtain 
an order to 
force Ed-
mund L. Dolan,
 former city 
treasurer,
to araawer a 
subpoena of the 
commis-








 decide on 
steps to
challenge the legal
ity of his 
ouster. He
was finally 
removed in, a 5 
to 4 vote,
Councillor Cote a














defeat a move 
to defer
1 action 
for a week. 







Calling for a "real, hon
est-to-God"
inquiry of the facts, 
friends of Gov
Curley in the legislatur
e today launched
a counter-assault and 
filed orders for
an investigation of all
 activities of the
Boston finance commis
sion from Sept.
I 1, 1931 to date.
ORDERS FILED
Senator James C. Scanla
n of Somer-
ville. Dennsratic floor 
leader in the
Senate, and Rep. Roland 
D. Sawyer of
(Continued from First Page)
vestigation of the Curley mayoraltY 
ad-
ministration by the finance commissio
n
As they tossed the gauntlet back to
the Republican supporters of the financ
e
commission, Senator Scanlan and
 Rep-













I scorning to vote









ect due the 
commission.
Councillors Schuste
r, Baker and 
Brooks












honesty would be 
passed.
The campaign 
on the part 
of the
Curley men to g
et Cote's vote 
was suc-




overnor in the 
saddle as far










counsel, hit hard 
at Cote. He 
said:
"I knew the 
first time I loo
ked Cote
in the face 
that he was a 
weak sister,




Former Lt. Gov. 
Bacon, too, 
slammed
the ousting of 
storey, decl
aring:

























him last November, nobody would
have displayed the slightest interest.
Gaspar's prophecies and opinions are
about as important as those of the
groundhog.
"When he says the 'gang' is in con-
trol at the State House, he must still
be thinking of the 'State street gang'
which he served so well and which
GOV. Curley is cleaning oM; of the






Fall River Interested in
Curley's Freetown
Project
(Special to the Traveler) ,
FALL RIVER. Jan. 13—Since the
announcement that Gov. James M.
Curley was vitally intefagfed in mak-
ing—ffirproposed purchase of additional
home site land in Freetown by the
state, the citizenry of Fall River have
va es arid disadvantages of the pro-
pose
to speculate on the possible ad-
 project. The residents of this city
for the most part have displayed sic
little interest in the proposal and its
possible advantages to them, perhaps
for the reason that the local textile
situation is so very dull and discourag-
ing at the present time. Mayor Alex-
ander C, Murray said he would study
. the proposition thoroughly.
! Freetown is but 12 miles from 
this
city and the roads leading from th
e
City to within a comparatively short
distance of the proposed site are 
in
good condition and whatever the Plana
may be, they should in some wa
y effect
I this city in general.According to reports the Governor in
selecting this site has in mind an 
effec-
tive spot for the building of homes in a
community that will serve the citiaana
not only of Fall River but, also those
of New Bedford and Taunton. The site
is easily accessible from all these places.
NEAR CCC CAMPS
There is a Citizens Conservation
Camp located within a short distance
of the spot where the state owned
property lies. Another CCC camp -is
located on Meridian street, a short dis-
tance outside the city limits. The per-
sonnel there is entirely composed of ex-
soldiers, while at the Freeto
It is Liatined tm asaiws. 
st
John P. Feeney, counsel for the Gov-
ernor, front delving into Storey's doings
Prior to 1930, but that Rowley made a
mistake in not taking the advantage
offered. Cote declared that he had
never been weak and that he stood with
the Republicans for delaying action on
Storey's case.
"But I had agreed and stood by my
Word of voting as I did," he declared.
Cote said that former Lt.-Gov. Bacon
had no reason to accuse him of desert
-
mg his party, offering the comment that
Bacon himself had deserted the Re-
publicans many times.
A retort to that came from Richard
D. Grant, secretary to Gov. Curley.
Grant said today:
"If Caspar Griswold Bacon had
waited, like the groundhog, until
Candlemas day, before emerging from
the hole in which the voters buried
name owner long'
built on the land. The citizeng 0! thIs
-a 
City are keen to determine just what
their possibilities might be in the plan.
The purpose is to permit the owners to
cultivate their own lands, develop their
own community and in general provide
maintenance for their families. The pro-
posal also calls for the increasing by
300 per cent, of the membership in the
Citizens Conservation Corps. There are
further plans for the development of
parks and other beauty sites as part of
the project.
There is a diversity of opinion here.
Textile men while not entirely frowning
on the matter, emphatically state that if
the plans call for the employment in
Fall River in the textile industry of
residents of the new community, then,
because of lack of work, it does not seem
feasible.
LIFESAVERS TO WORKERS
While this city's textile heads are re-
ticent to "throw up the sponge," there
is nevertheless, a very evident atmos-
phere of uncertainty as to the future of
the industry here. The ERA and CWA.
have been lifesavers to the workers here.
The textile industry here cannot take
care of its own and it is useless to ex-
pect to provide a means of support and
employment to the residents of the new
community,
Others believe th 1: :here are •any
ways by which this citycan
point to the fact that according o
ports the main thought in the way of
industry in the proposed new com-
munity is that of farming. They say
that in 1932 Bristol county, which in-
cludes the site of the new camp, stood
at the head of the list as a truck farm
product district. Farming is the main
source of employment in Assonet and
Freetown. The farmers for the most
part are of Portuguese extraction. They
have taken possession of many of the
farms which were discarded in the
boom times and today this area, the
sections where these Portuguese farm-
ers are doing their cultivating is still
considered one of the finest truck farm
product raising sections in the East.
The suggestion is made that unless
the lands are properly rotated, each
year it will be only a short time befsre
the soil and the majority of farms In
the entire community will be useless for
the production of fine vegetables.
Considerable work will be required In
Irrigating the land but there is no last
of water reservoirs in this area. The
work of digging ditches and irrigating
canals would doubtless provide ample
work for the skilled and the unskilled
labor of Fall River and surrounding
territory—another feature in favor of
the advantages to be gained by Fall
River residents.
The construction of roads, building
of homes and the general construction
program would prove beneficial to the
vo.idents of this city and other cities,
It would appear. Contractors and build-
ing supply houses would benefit, too,
and the local merchants should receive








JAN 1 7 1935
CAMPAIGN FUND
, NOW $384,321
Receipts of Auto Show
on Sunday to Be
Contributed
With the Boston emergency campaign
fund total raised today to $384,321.25,
the campaign committee announced
Sunday's total receipts of the auto show,
which opens Saturday at Mechanics
building, will be contributed to the fund.
The following large donors to the
fund were announced with the total to-
day: Mr. and Mrs. Neal Rantoul, $7000;
Anonymous, $5000; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert H. Stevenson, $2500; Mrs. A. Law-
rence Hopkins, $2000; Mr& Henry
Wheeler, $1500; Harold S. Davis, $1200,
and Mrs. Oliver Ames, $1000.
As in previous years, the directors of
the automobile show are giving the pub'
lie an opportunity to see the new 193
models and at the same time help the
campaign. The exhibition is open from
2 to 7 P.M.
Gov. James M. Curley, In a vigorous
endicfreThent of the-r??Minffam of 1935,
appointed Charles P. Howard, commis-
sioner of finance, head of a committee
to secure contributions from state em-
ployes who live in Metropolitan Boston.
Oscar W. Haussermann, general
chairman of the campaign, Louis E.
Kirstein of the executive committee and
Paul C. Cabot, chairman of the division'
of industry and finance, called upon the
Governor to receive his endorsement.
The Governor's letter to Mr. Haussera
mann:
"The government is doing a tremen-
dous task in helping the unemployment,
but this work does not take the plane
of private social service. The sick, the
abused, or neglected child, the under-
privileged youth, the destitute old folks
and many other groups must be helped
by the agencies in the emergency cam-
paign. For more than a hundred years
Boston has been a leader in social ser-
vice. We must continue that leader
ship. These charities know no race o
creed. They are for all people in nee
and deseirve the support of all.
"I heartily endorse the emergency cam
paign of 1935. It is the duty of all t
share with the unfortunate. Let ever
man and woman with a Job, either
private or public employment, and
of course, include state employes I










Calling for a "real, honest-to
-God"
inquiry of the facts, friends of 
Gov
Curley in the legislature today 
launched
a counter-assault and filed 
Orders for
an investigation of all 
activities of the
Boston finance commission from 
Sept.
1, 1931 to date.
ORDERS FILED
Senator James C. Scanlan of 
Somer-
ville, Dem,.zratic floor leader 
in the
Senate, and Rep Roland D. Sawyer 
of
(Continued from First Page)
vestigation of the Curley mayoralty ad-
ministration by the finance commission
As they tossed the gauntlet back to
the Republican supporters of the finance
commission, Senator Scanlan and Rep-
resentative Sawyer issued a Joint state-
ment which smacked of sarcasm, as
follows:
'We flied these orders in the 1110,
terest of fair play and justifie;
appears that if the Legislature Is to
give its full time to carrying on the
battle between the Governor and cer-
tain members of the council that
there should not be ca-pane or star-
chamber investigations, but a' real
honest-to-God inquiry of all the
facts.
"We are not members of the (;entral
Court from the city of Boston. We have
no axe to grind; no friends to protect.
We simply ask that if the Legislature is'
going to enter this thing it enter it
with the equipment and purpose to be
fair."
The orders would have the spe-
cial committee report its findings
made with regard to "malfeasance,
misfeas-nce or nonfeasance of any,
member or members of the finambe
commission," and also to give ally rec-
ommendations for the reorganization
or abolition o/ the finance commission
should it be deemed advisable.
Being orders, and not resolutions, they
may be acted upon in the Legislature
without approval by the Governor.
Meanwhile, with two members re-
moved, the finance commission's in-
vestigation of activities of Gov. Curley'a




Storey and Joseph Joyce Donahue have
been ousted by the Governor and coun-
cil. Donahue has been replaced by Will-
iam A. Reilly, Edward D. Hessen has
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but this work does not take the place
of private socinl service. The sick, the
abused, or neglected Child, the under-
privileged youth, t.,40 destitute old folks
and many other gups must be helped
by the agencies 1w the emergency cam-
paign. For more than a hundred yearn
Boston has ben a leader in social ser-
vice. We must continue that leader
ship. These charities know no race o
creed. They are for all people in nee
and de.seirve the support of all.
"I heartily endorse the emergency ca
paign of 1935. It Is the duty of all
share with the unfortunate. Let ever
man and woman with a Job, either i
private or public employment, and
of course, include state emPleyea I
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CAMPAIGN FUND
NOW $384,321
Receipts of Auto Show
on Sunday to Be
Contributed
With the Boston emergency campaign
fund total raised today to $384,321.25,
the campaign committee announced
Sunday's total receipts of the auto show,
which opens Saturday at Mechanic
building, will be contributed to the fun
The following large donors to the
fund were announced with the total to-
day: Mr. and Mrs. Neal Rantoul, $7000;
Anonymous, $5000; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert H. Stevenson, $2500; Mrs. A. Law-
rence Hopkins, $2000; Mr& Henry
Wheeler, $1500; Harold S. Davis, $1200,
and Mrs. Oliver Ames, $1000.
As in previous years, the directors of
the automobile show are giving the pub.,
lie an opportunity to see the new 1935
models and at the same time help the
campaign. The exhibition Is open from
2 to 7 P.M.















Legislative Fin Corn Quiz
Calling for a "real, honest-to
-God" Ware, veteran Democrat in the 
House.
• filed identical orders in both 
branches
of the legislature that a legislative 
com-
mittee of three senators and fourrep-
representatives as a special legislative
committee and investigate the finance
commission, reporting their findings and
recommendations not later than April 1,
Yesterday, two Republican legislators,
Senator Parkman and ilepresentathos
Herter, both of Boston, filed orders for
a legislative inquiry to continue 
the in-
(Continued on Page Six)
inquiry of the facts, friencts o
Curley in the legislature today 
launched
a counter-assault and filed 
orders for
an investigation of all 
activities of the
Boston finance commission from 
Sept.
1, 1931 to date.
ORDERS FILED
Senator James C. Scanlan of 
Somer-
ville, Dem.oratic floor leader in 
the
Senate, and Rep Roland D. 
Sawyer of
(Continued from First Page)
vestigation of the Curley mayoralty ad-
ministration by the finance commission
; As they tossed the gauntlet back to
the Republican supporters of the finance
commission, Senator Scanlan and Rep- ,
resentative Sawyer issued a joint state-
ment which smacked of sarcasm, as
follows:
"We filed these orders in the In
terest of fair play and justice. It
appears that if the Legislature is to
1g35, enrThent the" f give its full time to 
carrying on the
n'e of carrrpirtn o 
appointed Charles P. Howard., eclunis. ' battle between the Governor and cer-
sioner Of finance, head of a Committee lain members of the council that
to secure contributions from State ere--- there should not be ex-parte or star-
ployes who live in Metropolitan Boston. chamber Investigations, but a realOscar W. Hausserma
chairman of the campa
Kirstein of the executive
gene..
Louis E. honest-to-God 
inquiry of ail the
itt jind facts.
Paul C. Cabot, chairman the division ''We are not members of the General
of industry and finance, ca led upon the Court from the city of Boston. We have
Governor to receive his endorsement. no axe to grind; no friends to protect.
The Governor's letter to Mr. Ilausser. We simply ask that if the Legislature is
mann: going to enter this thing it enter it
"The government is doing a treMen- with the equipment and purpose to be
dous task in helping the unemployment,
The orders would have the stir--
eini committee report its findings
made with regard to 'malfeasance,
misfeas-nee or nonfeasance of an
member or members of the finawe
commission." and also to give any re .-
ommendatIons for the reorganization
or aholitlon of the finance commission
should It be deemed advisable.
Being orders, and not resolutions, they
may be acted upon in the Legislature
without approval by the Governor.
Meanwhile, with two members re-
moved, the finance commission's 1n-
of activities of Gov. Curley's











rorelrproJect. The residents of tll citythe most part have displayed nc
little interest in the proposal and its
possible advantages to them, perhaps
for the reason that the local textile
situation is so very dull and discourag-
ing at the present time. Mayor Alex-
ander C. Murray a would itildY
•
n oro
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, Lt. Patrick J. Healey, 31 years a member of the Cam-
bridge police department, and twice commended for ef-
ficiency, died today at his home, 17 Murray Hill road, Cam-
bridge, of a heart attack. He had been ill several days. He
had been a lieutenant since Sept. 9, 1928. He was 64.
---
SALEM, Jan. 17 (AP)—The Salem Shoe Manufacturing Company;
which planned to remove its plant to Milton, N. H., today accepted the
offer of 250 former employes to take a 15 per cent, wage reduction and
decided to retain its Salem plant. The plant will reopen tomorrow.
_—
Vernon W. Marr of Scituate Was unanimously elected chairman of
the Republican state committee this afternoon at a meeting of the com-
mittee held at the Women's Republican Club, Beacon street, Marr suc-
ceeds Representative George G. Torben of Lincoln, who declined to
seek re-election.
_—
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—About $80,000,000 in federal funds for
Massachusetts and two big federal plums for friends were sought here
today by Goy,,Surigy. One project was 8,1,500,000 for the navy yard In
Charlestown. He asked the Boston postmastership for Peter F. Tague
and the job of collector of internal revenue for Maurice F. Tobin. Both
Tague and Tobin were with him.
Senator Walsh said today he has no intention of allowing Post-
master Hurley to be replaced.
GENEVA. Jan, 17 IUP)—Theh council of the League of Nations
awarded the Saar to Germany tonight, effective March 1.
Stop us if you've ever heard this in years past, but an unidentified
woman asked a watchman in the State House today to show her the
aquarium, and when he declared there isn't such a thing there, she








Judge Nelson P. Brown's ruling
on Atty. George Stanley Harvey'st
request to be relieved as counsel)
for Murton and Irving Millen is!
apt to be delayed by an assign-
ment which the judge received yes-
terday from Gov. Curley to make a
careful survey of Mb. evidence In -
the case of Alexander Kaminski,
awaiting execution in the death
!rouse at Charlestown.
Atty. Harvey announced yester-
day that if he is relieved by Judge
Brown his associate, Meyer H.
Goldman, would quit as assistant'

























Coy. James M. Curley
than in turn face ouster proceed-
ings threatened by Gov. Curley.
A sst.. Dist.-Atty. Daniel Gillen,
who was called to the State House
Tuesd.j. by the Governor, was
-- ---
(Continued on Page 31)
Governor."
The committee would be em-
powered to hold hearimps, summons











Elated at the success he has
scored in remaking the finance
commission, Gov. Curley left for
Washington last night at the con-
clusion of the executive council
meeting to press for other parts of
his program involving public works'
to give employment to thousands.
To carry out his work and wages
program the governor will press for
the allotment of $500,000 of federal
funds for the rebuilding of the
Army Base, whose piles are rotting.
He will also seek addinonal funds
for the Cape Cod canal, the pro-
posed new camp of the 26th Divi-
sion, Massachusetts National Guard,
in the vicinity of Bourne and funds
to replace portable buildings at








• An appeal to Gov. Curley tc
jobs for unemployed girls was made.%
by Rep. Thomas Dorgan of Boston
yesterday.
In a letter to the Governor, Rep.
Dorgan said:
"I call your attention to a
heartbreaking condition. The
question is, what can we do fur
the young girls? The young boys
have been taken care of by the
Cr4' with magnificent result A.
"Through your able executive
ability, some measure eould be
taken to give young- girls a chance
to do some work sponsored by
the government."
The plight of unemployed And
homeless girls was vividly brought
to the attention of the public re-
cently try the Boston Daily Record,
which published the investigation
by, Kay Lawrence, Record reporter,
who shared the experience of home-
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Removal of Charles Moorfield
Storey from the Boston Finance
Commission was predicted at
the State House late yesterday,
as the Executive Council busied
itself with other matters before
announcing its decision.
Except for a brief executive
session, during which considerable
wrangling was indulged in, the
Councillors had little time to de-
vote to the Storey ouster proceed-
ings because of the press of other
duties.
It was reported, however, that at
least one Republican member of
the Council was in favor of
Storey's removal, which would pro-
vide the necessary majority for his
ousting.
If such action is taken it was
said that Judge Jacob J. Kaplan
and Alexander Wheeler, the two re-
maining members of the Finance
Commission, would resign rather
Goo. James M. Curley
than in turn face ouster proceed-
ings threatened by GOV. Curley.
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel Gillen,
who was called to the State House
Tuesday by the Governor, was
(Centintied on Page 31)
Governor."
The committee would be em-
powered to hold hearings, summons











Elated at the success he has
scored in remaking the finance
commission, Gov. Curley left for
Washington last night at the con-
clusion of the executive council
meeting to press for other parts of
his program involving public works'
to give employment to thousands.
To carry out his work .ind wages
program the governor will press for
the allotment of $500,000 of federal
funds for the rebuilding of the
Army Base, whose piles are rotting.
He will also seek addinonal funds
for the Cape Cod .canal, the pro-
posed new camp of the 26th Divi-
sion, Massachusetts National Guard,
in the vicinity of Bourne and funds
to replace portable buildings at
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cently by the Boston Daily Record,
which published the investigation
by. Kay Lawrence, Record reporter,
who shared the experience of home-
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request to be relieved as counsel
for Murton and Irving Millen
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Continued from Page 2
-----
again a visitor to the Chief Execu-
tive yesterday, and was understood
to have been given a transcript
of all testimony.
The Executive Council had ad-
journed at 10 o'clock Tuesday
night, after an all-day session in
the Storey case, and requested a
delay in their decision until noon
yesterday in order that they might
study the closing arguments of
Atty. John P. Feeney, prosecuting
the charges, and Atty. Charles
Rowley, defense counsel.
On meeting again at 12 o'clock
yesterday the first matter to come
before the Council was the swear-
ing in of Frederic A. Cook, sec-
retary of state; Charles F. Hurley,
state treasurer; Thomas H. Buck-
ley, state auditor; Atty. Gen. Paul
A. Dever and 11, assistants to the
attorney general.
STOREY CASE SECRET
This was followed by a short
executive session in which the
Storey matters was taken up, after
which the councillors went to
lunch, meeting again at 3 o'clock
to take up the Kaminski pardon
case.
Senator Henry Parlcsnan, Jr., and
Representative Christian A. Herter,
both of Boston, filed orders in
Senate and House, providing for
investigation of legislation for
abolition 'bf the Finance Commis-
sion, and the creation of a legisla-
tive committee to carry on investi-
gations now being made by the
commission.
The committee would consist of
nine members of the House and
five of the Senate, and would com-
plete "the said investigations," and
would determine "the proper course
of legislative action with refer-
ence to the abolition of the Finance
Commission as recommended by the
Governor."
The committee would be em-
powered to hold hearings, summons











Elated at the success he has
scored in remaking the finance
commission, Gov. Curley left for
Washington last night at the con-
clusion of the executive council
meeting to press for other parts of
his program involving public works
to give employment to thousands.
To carry out his work and wages
program the governor will press for
the allotment of $500,000 of federal
funds for the rebuilding of the
Army Base, whose piles are rotting.
He will also seek addffional funds
for the Cape Cod .canal, the pro-
posed new camp of the 26th Divi-
sion, Massachusetts National Guard,
In the vicinity of Bourne and funds
to replace portable buildings at








An appeal to Gov. Curley t.t.
jobs for unemployed girls was males
by Rep. Thomas Dorgan of Boston
yesterday.
In a letter to the Governor, Rep.
])organ said:
9 call your attention to a
heartbreaking condition. The
question is, what can we do for
the young girls! The young boys
have been taken care of by the
CM with magnificent results.
'Through your able executive
ability, some measure could lie
taken to give young girls a chance
to do some work sponsored by
the government."
Thy plight of unemployed and
homeless girls was vividly brought
to the attention of the public re-
eently by the Boston Daily Record,
which published the investigation
by. Kay Lawrence, Record reporter,
who shared the experience of home-
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ci-VOTE REMOVAL BY 1.
5T04AFTER DEBATE
The Governor's Council last night voted 5 to 4 to
remove Charles Moorfield Storey as a member of the
Boston Finance Commission.
A Republican member voted with the Democrats to
make the ouster non-partisan although the Republican
machine had sought to make a political issue out of the
hearings and had advised the
Republican members to stand
firm behind him.
Storey is a Republican.
The Council considered many
other matters before reaching
its vote on the removal of
Storey. But the result bore out
predictions made earlier that
Storey's services would be
ended as the result of three
days' hearings.
During the hearings Storey had
admitted representing Samuel L.
Lowe, whose profits in land sold to
the city in the East Boston tun-
nel takings were under investiga-
tion by the finance commission.
taking their oaths from
governor yesterray. L.
to r., Gov. J. M. Curley, Lt. Gov. J. F. Hurley,
Secy. F. W. Cook, Treas. C. F. Hurley,











Causese Stir at Headquarters
—Only Personal Matter
The appearance of John P. Feeney,
counsel to Goy...Curley in the removal
proceedings against Members of the
finance commission, at pollee head-
quarters today, caused considerable stir
there because the lawyer didn't state
his businese.
eissi.r4.9.449ed....90 rage 31)
who was called to the State House
Tuesday by the Governor, was
again a visitor to the Chief Execu-
tive yesterday, and wa.,5 understood
to have been given a transcript
of all testimony.
The Executive Council had ad-
journed at 10 o'clock TuVs.,;
night, after an all-day session in
the Storey case, and requested a
delay in their decision until noon
yesterday in order that they 'might
study the closing arguments of
Atty. John P. Feeney, prosecuting
the charges, and Atty. Charles
Rowley, defense counsel.
On meeting again at 12 o'clock
yesterday the first matter to come
before the Council was tae Swear-
ing in of Frederic A. Cook, sec-
retary of state; Charles F Hurley,
state treasurer; Thorna,.Buck-
ley state auditor; Atty. Gen, Paul
A. lever and 11 assistants to the
attorney general.
STOREY CASE SECRET
This was followed by a short
executive session in which the
Storey matters was taken up, after
which the councillors went • to
lunch, meeting again at 3 o'cje,sk
to take up the Kaminski pai•uo,.1
case.
Senator Henry Parkrnan, Jr., and
Representative Christian A. Herter,
both of Boston, filed orders in
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Causese Stir at Headquarters
—Only Personal Matter
The appearance of John P. Feeney,
counsel to Gov....Clirley in the removal
proceedings against members of the
finance commission, at police head-
quarters today, caused considerable stir






5 T 4 VOTE
Continued from Page 2
The deciding vote was cast by
Councillor Edmund B. Cote • of Pall
I River, a Republican.
' Gov. Curley at once sent
name of Edward D. Hassan,. a
former assistant corporation coun-
sel, to succeed Storey. Immediate-
ly afterward Curley left for a con-
ference in Washington with the
President.
It is expected that Judge Jacob
J. Kaplan, and Alexander Wheeler,
the two remaining members of the
Finance Commission, will resign
rather than face ouster proceed-
ings.
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Daniel Gillen,
who was called to the State Honee
Tuesday by the Governor, was
again a visitor to the Chief Execu-
tive yesterday, and wa.s understood
to have been given a transcript
of all testimony.
The Executive Council had ad-
journed at 10 o'clock Tu.e's:
night, after an all-day session in
th.. Storey case, and requested a
delay in their decision until noon
yesterday in order that they might
study the closing arguments of
Atty. John P. Feeney, prosecuting
the charges, and Atty. Charles
Rowley, defense counsel.
On meeting again at 12 o'clock
yesterday the first matter to come
before the Council was the wear-
ing in of Frederic A. Cook. sec-
retary of state; Charles F Hurley,
state treasurer; Thomae_ft.,Bnck-
ley _state auditor; Atty. Gen. Paul
A. ..bevel. and 11 assistants to the
attorney general.
STOREY CASE SECRET
This was followed by a short
executive session in which the
Storey matters was taken up, after
which the councillors went • to
lunch, meeting again at 3 o'ele•Ar.,
to take up the KaminSki pattitia,
case.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., and
Representative Christian A. Herter,
both of Boston, filed orders in
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ened by the new polic
e commissioner,
Joseph J. Leonard.
After the telephone lin
es had bussed
for quite a while, the
 visiting lawyer
set rumors at rest with 
a terse state-
ment, "Absoluteiy no 
political signifi-
cance, merely a personal 
matter."
Finney hail been Supt. 
King's per-
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abolition of the Finance Co
mmis-
sion, and the creation of a l
egisla-
tive committee to carry on
 investl-
i.;ations now being made by 
the
commission.
The committee would consis
t of
nine members of 'the House
 and
five of the Senate, RI1.1 would 
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plete "the said investigations," an
d
would determine "the proper co
urse
of legislative act ion with 
refer-
ence to the abolition of the Fin
ance
Commission as recommended by
 the
Governor.'
The committee would.' be es
h-
powered to hold hearings,14hihith
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witnesses and papers, and .0.
later oaths.
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GOVERNOR CURLEY ADMINISTERS OATH OF OFFICE
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FEENEY CONFERS
WITH SUPT. KING
Causese Stir at Headquarters
—Only Personal Matter
The appearance of John P. Feeney,
counsel to Gov,_QUeley in the removal
proceedings against members of I he
finance commission, at police head-
quarters today, caused considerable stir
there because the lawyer didn't state
his businesl.
He Was in conference with Supt.
Martin H. King, head of the police de-
partment, whose demotion was threat-
ened by the new police commissioner,
Joseph J. Leonard.
i
After the telephone lines had bussed
for quite a while, the visiting lawyerset rumors at teat with a terse state-ment—"Absolutely no political signifi-cance, merely a petiOnal matter."
/henry nu been Supt. King's pa-Ilonsl 09.1113$1 blir MN' Mr%
Tuesday by the Governor, wasagain a visitor to the Chief Execu-tive yesterday, and wa.s understiatidto have been given a transcriptof all testimony.
The Executive Council had ad-journed at 10 o'clock Toes:night, after an all-day session inthe Storey case, and requested a'delay in their decision until soonyesterday in order that they 'mightstudy the closing arguments ofAtty. John P. Feeney, prosecutingthe charges, and Atty. CharlesRowley, defense counsel.
On meeting again a.t 12 o'clockyesterday the first matter to comebefore the Council was the swear-ing in of Frederic A. Cook, set>retary of state; Charles F Hurley,state treasurer; Thonnasji,„Huck-ley .state auditor; Atty. Gen. -Paul'A..bever and 11 assistants to theattorney general.
STOREY CASE SECRET
This was followed by a shortexecutive session in which theStorey matters was taken up, after.which the councillors went tolunch, meeting again at 3 o'Cloeacto take up the Kaminaki partit•mcase.
Senator Henry Pariuman, Jr., andRepresentative Christian A. Herter,both of Boston, filed orders inSenate and House, providing forinvestigation of legislation . forabolition of the Finance Commis-sion, and the creation of a legisla-tive committee to carry on investi-:gallons now being made by thecommission.
The committee would consist ofnine members of 'the House andfive of the Senate, and would commplete "the said investigations," andwould determine "the proper courseof legislative action with referenee to the abolition of the FinanCeCommission as recommended by theGovernor.'
The committee would bepowered to hold h'earinge, tettninibilawitnesses and papers, and 11later oaths.
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day reprieve for Alex.
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A 30-day reprieve for Alexander
Kaminski, scheduled to die in the
electric chair next week for the
slaying of a Springfield jail guard,
W85 granted yestc rday by Governor
Curley on the vote of his executive
council.
The respite was given to afford
Kaminski's counsel, Edward L
Fenton, and Dist. Atty. Thomas
Moriarty more time to present
.briefs and to allow the council
;more time to consider the evidence.
Mrs. John Kaminski, mother of
the condemned youth, was in tears
and vet ging on collapse as she
awaited the decision of the council.
She was accompanied by her bus-
bariel and by two other children,
Waller and Rose.
Ak
I Pleading for commutation of the
death sentence Fenton sought to
show thete was nc premeditation
of murder because Kaminski se-
Created no weapon to aid In his
scope from jail, although a heavy
lhammer was available. Fenton por-
trayed Kaminski as a victim of the
depression who turned to crime
when unable to se.cure work.
He contended Kaminski should
be treated no worse than his com-
panion in the jail break, Paul War-
go, who was sentenced to life im-





Taking decisive action after weighing the evidence
for over an hour the Governor's Council last night re-
moved Charles Moorfield Storey as a member of the Bos-
ton Finance Commission by a vote of 5 to 4.
Councillor Edmund B. Cote of Fall River, a Repub-
lican, joined with the Democratic members to bring this
about. A short time previously, it was stated, an attempt
was made in the council to delay action, but it failed.
Storey, whose family has been praminent in Boston for over
200 years, declined to make any comment. Gov. Curb*, at once
named to succeed him Edward D. Hassan, Boston attorney and
former assistant corporation counsel of Boston. He will come
up for confirmation at next Wednesday's meeting of the council.
Creates Political Sensation
Storey's removal created a sensation. Prominent as a law-
yer and Republican an attempt had been made to stamp the re-
moval as a political act and Republican members had been urged
to stop his ousting as an act of party loyalty.
Gov. Curley emerged from the executive chambers, a broadsmile upon his face.
"Just like the Supreme Court decisions, 5 to 4," was hiscomment.
Atty. John P. Feeney, veteran lawyer, who conducted theprosecution, said he was satis-
fied with the verdict and did not
see how the council could take
any other action.
Storey had admitted in testify-
ing that he had acted its counsei
for Samuel L. Lowe, Boston realtot,
during the time the latter's profits
In land sold to the city for the
East Boston tunnel was under in-
vestigation by the finance commis-
Mon.
An effort to block the removard
by further delaying a vote is said
to have been defeated by a 5 to 4
C. W. Storey
Vote, Councillor Joseph B. Cross-
man of Quincy, a Republican, w-
ending that the council arrive at
a decision.
Afterwards the council adopted a
resolution expressing its belief that
Storey's actions as counsel tot
Lowe were not taken with the idea
Of personal gain.
The council was sharply divided
------ ---







Won 'Chair' Reprieve From Governor
Rose Kaminski, left, sister of Alexander Kaminski, and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaminski, pictured in the anxious minute* before Political Sensationtheir tearful pleas to Governor Curley and his council won a 30
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moval as a political act and Republican members had been urged
to stop his ousting as an act of party loyalty.
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comment.
Atty. John P. Feeney, veteran lawyer, who conducted the
prosecution, said he Was; satis-
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A 30-day reprieve for Alexander
Kaminski, scheduled to die in the
electric chair next week for the
slaying of a Springfield Jail guard,
was granted yesterday by Governor
Curley on the vote of his executive
coiirren.
The respite was given to afford
Kaminski's counsel, Edward L.
Fenton, and Dist. Atty. Thomas
Moriarty more time to present
briefs and to allow the council
;more time to consider the evidence.
Mrs. John Kaminski, mother of
the condemned youth, was in tear,:
'and verging on collapse as sho
awaited the decision of the council.
iShe WAS accompanied by her hue-
hand and by two other children,
iWalter and Rose.
I Pleading for commutation of the
vdeath sentence Fenton sought to
show there Was no premeditation
of murder because Kaminski se-
created no weapon to aid in his
t
escape (torn Jail, although a heavy
hammer was available. Fenton por-
trayed Kaminski as a victim of the
depression who turned to crime
When unable to secure wok.
He contended Kaminski should
be treated no worse than his com-
panion in the Jail break, Pant War-
go, who was sentenced to life im-
prisonment for second degree mur-
der.
Storey had admitted in testify-
ing that he had acted as counsel
for Samuel L. Lowe, Boston realtor,
during the time the latter's profits
in land sold to the city for the
East Boston tunnel was under in-
vestigation by the finance commis-
6ion.
An effort to block the removal,
hy further delaying a vote is said
to have been defeated by a 5 to 9 1
AM
C. M. Storey
Vote, Councillor Joseph B. Cross-
man of Quincy, a Republiean. In-
sisting that the council arrive at
a decision.
Afterwards the council adopted a
resolution expressing its belief that
Storey's actions an counsel tot
Lowe were not taken with the idea
of personal gain.
The council was sharply divided
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Rose Kaminski, left, sister of Alexande
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaminski, pictured i
their tearful pleas to Governor Curley






A 30-day reprieve for Alexander
Kaminski, scheduled to die in the
electric chair next week for the
slaying of a Springfield Jail guard,
was granted yesterday by Governor
Curley on the vote of his executive
co-Ur-Mt
The respite was given to afford
Kaminski's counsel, Edward L
Fenton, and Dist. Atty. Thomas
Moriarty more time to present
•briefs and to allow the council
more time to consider the evidence.
Mrs. John Kaminski, mother of
the condemned youth, was in tears
and N,erging on collapse as she
awaited the decision of the council.
!She was accompanied by her hus-
band and by two other children,
tWalter and Rose.
Pleading for commutation of the
Aleath sentence Fenton sought to
show there was nc premeditation
of minder because Kaminski se-
created no weapon to aid in his
amps from Jail, although a heavy
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STOREY OIL
BALLOT IS 5 TO 4;
HASSAN IN POST
Taking decisive action after weighing the evidence
for over an hour the Governor's Council last night re-
moved Charles Moorfield Storey as a member of the Bos-
ton Finance Commission by a vote of 5 to 4.
Councillor Edmund B. Cote of Fall River, a Repub-
lican, joined with the Democratic members to bring this
about. A short time previously, it was stated, an attempt
was made in the council to delay action, but it failed.
Storey, whose family has been prominent. in Boston for over
200 years, declined to make any comment. Gov. Curls,' at once
named to succeed him Edward D. Hassan, Boston attorney and
former assistant corporation counsel of Boston. He will come
up for confirmation nt next Wednesday's meeting of the council.
Creates Political Sensation
Storey's removal created a sensation. Prominent as a law-
yer and Republican an attempt had been made to stamp the re-
moval as a political act and Republican members had been urged
to stop his ousting as an act of party loyalty.
Gov. Curley emerged from the executive chambers,
smile upon his face.
"Just like the Supreme
comment.
Atty. John P. Feeney, veteran lawyer, who conducted
prosecution, said he was satis-•. 
fied with the verdict and did not
see how the council could take
any other action.
VOTE DELAY BLOCKED
Storey had admitted li testify-
ing that he had acted as COUTISPI
for Samuel L. Lowe, Boston realtoi,
during the time the latter's monis
In land sold to the city for the
East Boston tunnel was under in-
vestigation by the finance commis-
sion.
An effort to block the remov.,;,
by further delaying a vote is said
to have been defeated by a 5 tc 4
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they swear faithfully 
to perform the du
ties of their r
espective tam-
offices, Secretary of S
tate Frederick W. 
Cook, State Treasure
r












James M. Curley of Ma
ssachusetts
arrived here today with a 
$70,000,-
000 public works work-
and-wages
program for which he seeks 
par-
tial federal financing.
He went immediately to int
er-
view PWA Administrator Ickes
 and
ERA Administrator Hopkins.
He may call at the White H
ouse
for a conference with the P
resi-
dent.
Accompanying the Governor on
his trip is former Congressma
n
Peter F. Tague, who is to succeed
William E. Hurley as Boston post-








Alexander Raminski moved out
of the electric chair's shadow to-
day.
For 30 days, at least, the slayer
of a Springfield jail guard 
will
await further action of Governor
Curley on his plea for clemetTer
irrtnst learned today from War-
den James L. Hogsett that 
the
death sentence, to be carried out
next week, had been stayed for 
30
days by the Governor and his c
oun-
cil.
He beamed at the warden:
"Well, thanks very much. This
gives me some hope's."
Attorneys argue for commuta-
tion of Kaminski's death senten
ce
to life imprisonment with a pl
ea
that there was no premeditation'
when he killed Merritt W. Hayden
In escaping from Springfield Ja
il.
The respite was granted after tha
governor read a memorandum front
Judge Nelson P. Brown, who pre-

















Fresh from his triumphs
in reorgalizing the Boston
Finance Commission,
ernor Curley was in Wash-
ington today seeking
"work and wages" f o r
Massachusetts.
He was there to present
to capital officials h i s
$70,000,000 program for
public works projects, the




the same time, however, I
was known that the governor
desired to clinch the appoint-
lish his right to the chairmanship.
He claims he was wrongfully de-
moted.
Governor Curley had done in his
cave what ex-Governor Ely did with
Frank A. Goodwin. He merely
filled a vacancy and designated his
appointee chairman.
This was held legal in the Good-
win case by Supreme Cour
t Justice
Charles H. Donahue. but Judge
Kaplan wants a decision from the
full bench.
While Judge Kaplan and Wheeler
we*e included in the order to "show
cause why they should not he re-
moved" frown the Finance Commis-
sion, it was believed today that no
hearings will be held in their cases.
Hassan Picked
Attorney Hassan, nominated to
succeed Storey, is a former assist-
ant corporation counsel for the
City of Boston. He is 45 years of
age, is married and has four chil-
dren. He lives at 28 Wachusett
street, Matta pan.
In Washington today with Gov-
ernor Curley were Frank S. Davis
of the Maritime Association, Pro-
fessor Frank L. Simpson of Bus
ton University and his son, As-
sistant Attorney General Donald
Simpson, Adjutant General Wil
liarn I. Rose and Edward Hoye of
the governor's secretarial staff.
Councillor Coakley was on the
same train HS the governor leav-
ing Boston, but he said his journey
was in no way connected with the
governor's visit.
Governor Curley's "work and
wages" program includes improve-
ment of Cape Cod canal, his large-
scale housing plans, development
ment of former Congressman of the National Guard camp
 site
Peter F. Tague ' ; 
on the Cape and other projects
as postmaster submitted to him at the time he
for Boston. I called a statewide meeting 
of may.
The governor Intended to see
President Roosevelt, but, as he
left Boston, he said the schedule
of the President might prevent
this meeting.
) Governor Curley intends to re-
turn home tomorrow night after
two days with PWA Arlrabilstrator
I Ickes, ERA Administrator Hop-
kins, federal housing executives
I and army officials.
Storey Ousted
The governor was highly opti-
mistic. As he was departing from
Boston he showed he was in high
spirits. Part of the elation was
due to his triumph In the matter
of removing Finance Commis-
sioner Charles M. Storey.
As the Boston Evening Ameri-
can foretold, 12 hours before the
vote was taken and while State
House officials themselves were
In doubt of the outcome, Republi-
can Councillor Edmond Cote of
Fall River cast the deciding ballot
that ousted Storey. The vote was
5 to 4.
Of this vote, Governor Curley
remarked with a smile:
"Five to four. Just like the
Continued on Page 7, Column 1
ors and selectmen.
Tague on Train
It was expected that former Con-
gressman Tague himself would be
with the governor in the capit
al
today. Tague was on the 
train
when it left here last nigh
t, but he
did not fmlfeate If he 
were going
with the gubernatorial par
ty.
Tague would succeed Pos
tmaster
William E. Hurley next 
month
when the latter's term 
expires.
Governor Curley announced 
that
President Roosevelt had pr
omised
the appointment last O
ctober.
Since then, however, a nu
mber
,of Hurley'm supporters 
have come
to the fore, and it is s
aid that he
had the support of both 
Senators
, Walsh and Coolidge. 
Asked about
this, Governor Curley sai
d:
"Mr. Tague definitely wi
ll he
appointed at the conclusion o
f the
present postmaster's term 
next
month. The President gave
 his
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Washington, Jan. 17—GovernorJames M. Curley of Massachusettsarrived here today with a $70,000,-000 public works work-and-wagesprogram for which he seeks par-tial federal financing.He went immediately to inter-view PWA Administrator Ickes andERA Administrator Hopkins.He may call at the White Housefor a conference with the Presi-dent.








Alexander Kaminski moved outof the electric chair's shadow to-day.
For 30 days, at least, the slayerof a Springfield jail guard willawait further action of GovernoiCurley on his plea for clemenrITM:st learned today from War-den James L. Hogsett that thedeath sentence, to be carried outnext week, had been stayed for 30days by the Governor and his coun-cil.















Continued from First Page lish his right to the chairmanship.
He claims he was wrongfully de-
Supreme Court decisions. 
tooted.
Governor Curley had done in his
case what ex-Governor Ely did with
Frank A. Goodwin. He merely
filled a vacancy and designated his
appointee chairman.This was held legal in the Good-
win ease by Supreme Court Justice
Charles H. Donahue. but Judge
Kaplan wants a decision from the
full bench.
A resolution wa.s passed to this
While Judge Kaplan and Wheeler
effect. It was voted by all four
were included in the order to "show
Democrats in the council who hadvoted for Storey's ousting. Theywere Lieutenant-Governor JosephL. Hurley, Daniel H. Coakley, Wil-liam G. Hennessey and James J.Brennan. Councillor Cote alsovoted for it.
Opposed was Republican Coun- Attorney Hasean, nominated to
cillor Joseph B. Grossman. The: succeed Storey, is a former assist-
other Republican councillors, Win. ant corporation counsel for the
field A. Schuster, J. Arthur Baker City of Boston. He is 45 years of
and Frank A. Brooks refused to age, is married and has four chil-
vote. This quartet had upheld, then. He liVeS at 28 Wachusett
Storey. 
gam* Matta pan.
The removal of Storey was voted, In Washington today with Gov-
In the face of a Republican threat ernor Curley were Frank S. Davis
to make a legislative investigationof the affairs of the City of Bos-ton, particularly in reference tothe East Boston tunnel land talc.log.
Republicans had insisted that'the reorganization of the FinanceCommission was intended to blocka program of that body to gothrough with this investigation,
Bacon Bitter
Senator Henry Parkman andRepresentative Christian A. Herter,
both of Boston, sponsored a meas-ure asking for this legislative in-vestigation.
Former Lieutenant-Governor Gas-
par G. Bacon, defeated by Governor
Curley last fall, was also bittei
about the Storey removal. He
called it "strong-arm tactics."Storey himself merely said that
"the record speaks for Itself." He It wits expected that former
While Storey was removed forimproper conduct as a member ofthe Finance Commission, the coun-cil softened the blow by assuringStorey of its belief in his personalhonesty, which was unquestioned.
Honesty Vote
cause why they should not be re-
moved" from the Finance Commis-
sion, it was believed today that nohearings will be held in their cases.Hassan Picked
of the Maritime Association, Pro-fessor Frank I.,. Simpson of Bos-ton University and his son, As-sistant Attorney General DonaldSimpson, Adjutant General Willlam I. Rose and Edward Hoye ofthe governor's secretarial staff.Councillor Coakley was on thesame train as the governor leav-ing Boston, but he said his journeywas in no way connected with thegovernor's visit.
Governor Curley's "work andwages" program includes improve-Ment of Cape Cod canal, his large-scale housing plans, developmentof the National Guard camp siteon the Cape and other projectssubmitted to him at the time hecelled a statewide meeting of may-ors and selectmen.
Tague on Train
tha.nked employes of the Finance gret"1" Tague himself %mild be
y
Commission for such testimony ge with the governor in the capital
they gave In his behalf.
Mattapan to succeed Stormy " liftihntohte indicate   if gubernatorialh party.
finance F Commt Y en the 
today, Tague was on the trainwhoa ft left here last night, but he
Attorne Edward D. 
ri  ssan going
Governor Curley had nominated
aa.rnI, aut the execu-
tive council tabled 
confirmation for
the usual week's period.This leaves the commission spilt.
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan and
William A. Reilly are friendly to-
wards the 
governor.
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Strong support of Gov-




In the turbulent wake of
the removal of Commis-
sioners Charles M. Storey
and Joseph J. Donahue,
Democrats filed two or-
ders for a complete inves-







Attorney John P. Feeney walked
Into police headquarters today to
see Commissioner Joseph J. Leon-
ard.
To the casual observer the visa
might have meant Hale. To those
in the know, however, it smacked
of much.












On next Thursday eveniw
'riends of Senator Joseph Langone
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UNDERPAID TEACHERS — A
clear move to restore in part the
salary pay cut suffered by the school
teachers of the city and other em-
ployees was indicated at the school
committee meeting, held in the
Superintendent's office Tuesday
evening. Mayor James M. O'Brien
stated to the committee that he
was intensely interested in the pro-
posal for salary restoration, and
that if possible action will be taken
Very soon.
Conjecture by committee mem-
bers relative to many of the under-
paid teachers who have been re-
ceiving a pay envelope that was
termed "a rank injustice" was
sounded, and it is hoped that these
will be provided for as the first
move.
Many grade teachers in Revere
are instructing our children for a
salary way below the lowest paid
janitor. It is no reflection on the
janitor to say that this is hardly a
fair system of remuneration. If
some provision is not made for the
underpaid teachers who, after ac-
cepting a salary far lower than
that of most any other city in the
commonwealth, were handed an
Insufferable paycut, we may yet see
a "walkout" or "strike" as a last
resort to secure fair play.
Now that the Mayor has "rolled
up his sleeves" with the new
school committee and apparently
taken a stand for the restora-
tion, let the first "raise" be to the
educated conscientious women who
are toiling with our children for a
salary which is about that of a
perfume salesgirl in a chain de-
partment store.—H. W. P.
L —R.— H.
In attempting to penalize suc-
11••••rimaras Isa.s.dmatt .•••• uct















recklessly driven approaching ye
Incle may be the cause. What
needless waste of human life an
what a shameful record of carele
and reckless driving.
In Revere we have heretofor es
caped a raise in the compulsory li
ability insurance rates, but
number of "near calls" hay
been reported. One smal
boy while coasting in Beach
inont was mangled and torn whe
a car skidded on the icy street
the boy slid out in front of it.
Every driver of a car must prac
tice the utmost caution when driv
ing conditions are as dangerous a
they have been, and are likely
be, this winter.—H. W. P.
L
One might imagine that the
horde of "hungry Democrats" wh
are just beginning to hold count
jobs are not in complete accor
with Governor  Curley's scheme
abolish coififfl godefitment.
L. — R. — H.
PATRIOTISM—A retired °Theta
of the United States Rubber Corn
pally, John Howard Swift, is doina splendid job as a developer o
the beautiful old town of Haver
hill. He has remodeled some of th.
fine houses, brought in new per
manent residents, and hopes sooi
to provide work for prnfessiona
men who up to now have not bee
able to see how they could make a
living there. Right now, says Mr
Swift, there is a place for a g
general physician.
"Perhaps you might have fun Iyou were to engage in developin
some New Hampshire town tha,
weds your leadership," write
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UNDERPAID TEACHERS — A
clear move to restore in part the
salary pay cut suffered by the school
teachers of the city and other em-
ployees was indicated at the school
committee meeting, held in the
Superintendent's office Tuesday
evening. Mayor James M. O'Brien
stated to the committee that he
was intensely interested in the pro-
posal for salary restoration, and
that if possible action will be taken
Very soon.
Conjecture by committee mem-
bers relative to many of the under-
paid teachers who have been re-
ceiving a pay envelope that was
termed "a rank injustice" was
sounded, and it Is hoped that these
will be provided for as the first
move.
Many grade teachers in Revere
are instructing our children for a
salary way below the lowest paid
janitor. It is no reflection on the
janitor to say that this is hardly a
fair system of remuneration. If
some provision is not made for the
underpaid teachers who, after ac-
cepting a salary far lower than
that of most any other city in the
commonwealth, were handed an
Insufferable paycut, we may yet see
a "walkout" or "strike" as a last
resort to secure fair play.
Now that the Mayor has "rolled
up his sleeves" with the new
school committee and apparently
taken a stand for the restora-
tion, let the first "raise" be to the
educated conscientious women who
are toiling with our children for a
salary which is about that of a
perfume salesgirl in a chain de-
partment store.—H. W. P.
H.
In attempting to penalize suc-
cessful business, honestly conduct-
ed, the public is unwittingly pe-
nalising itself.—Charles R. Gow.
WARNING •— Icy streets, fog
careless and reckless operating
were blamed by Morgan T. Ryan
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, fo
the nineteen lives that were los
by automobile accidents in Massa
chusetts last week. A strange ye
grim record was made when it we-
revealed that while sixteen pedes-
trians were killed, not one operator
met death.
The winter brings death and de
struction in its wake for the pedes-
trian. Unable to avoid quiokly
recklessly driven approaching ve
1,icle may be the cause. What a
needless waste of human life an
what a shameful record of carele
and reckless driving.
In Revere we have heretofor es
cs.ped a raise in the compulsory li-
ability insurance rates, but
number of "near calls" have
been reported. One smal
boy while coasting in Beach
mont was mangled and torn whe
a car skidded on the icy street a.
the boy slid out in front of it.
Every driver of a car must prac
tice the utmost caution when driv-
ing conditions are as dangerous a
they have been, and are likely
be, this winter.--H. W. P.
R.— H.
One might imagine that the
horde of "hungry Democrats" wh
are Just beginning to hold count
jobs are not in complete accor




of the United States Rubber Corn
puny, John Howard Swift, is doin
9, splendid job as a developer o
the beautiful old town of Haver
hill. He has remodeled some of th-
fine houses, brought in new per
manent residents, and hopes soo
to provide work for profession
men who up ..o now have not bee
able to see how they could make
living there. Right now, says Mr
Swift, there is a place for a g
general physician.
"Perhaps you might have fun
you were to engage in developin
some New Hampshire town Hut.
needs your leadership," write
Thomas Dreier, New Hampshire'
No. 1 Boater.
L.—R.—II.
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In the turbulent wake of
the removal of Commis-
sioners Charles M. Storey L
and Joseph J. Donahue, 
Democrats filed two or-
den; for a complete inves-







Attorney John P. Feeney walked
into police 'headquarters today to
see Commissioner Joseph J. Leon-
ard.
To the casual observer the visit
might have meant little. To those
in the know, however, it smacked
of much.
Attorney Feeney was fresh from
his ousting of Joseph Joyce Dona-
hue and Charles Moorfield Storey
as members of the Boston Finance
Commission, of which Leonard was
recently .chairman.
They recalled that in yesterday's
hearing references to Leonard as
"a tool of former Governor Ely"
were objected to by Councillor J.
Arthur Baker. They remembered
the remark of Governotley:
"We'll look into the Leonard
matter later."
They also remembered Governor
Curley's statement that, he would
seek the removal of Lec,nard as
police commissioner.
Cr.e.vmstsetoner   was (mt.
After a shot t conference with
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UNDERPAID TEACHERS — A
clear move to restore in part the
salary pay cut suffered by the school
teachers of the city and other em-
ployees was indicated at the school
committee meeting, held in the
Superintendent's office Tuesday
evening. Mayor James M. O'Brien
stated to the committee that he
was intensely interested in the pro-
posal for salary restoration, and
that if possible action will be taken
very soon.
Conjecture by committee mem-
bers relative to many of the under-
paid teachers who have been re-
ceiving a pay envelope that was
termed "a rank injustice" was
sounded, and it is hoped that these
will be provided for as the first
move.
Many grade teachers in Revere
are instructing our children for a
salary way below the lowest paid
janitor, It is no reflection on the
janitor to say that this is hardly a
fair system of remuneration. If
some provision is not made for the
underpaid teachers who, after ac-
cepting a salary far lower than
that of most any other city in the
commonwealth, were handed an
insufferable paycut, we may yet see
a "walkout" or "strike" as a last
resort to secure fair play.
Now that the Mayor has "rolled
up his sleeves" with the new
School committee and apparently
taken a stand for the restora-
tion, let the first "raise" be to the
educated conscientious women who
are toiling with our children for a
salary which is about that of a
perfume salesgirl in a chain de-
partment store.—H. W. P.
In attempting to penalize suc-
cessful business, honestly conduct-
ed, the public is unwittingly pe-
nalising itself.—Charles It. Gow.
L.—R.—H.
WARNING — Icy streets, fog,
careless and reckless operating
were blamed by Morgan T. Ryan,
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, for
the nineteen lives that were lost
by automobile accidents in Massa-
chusetts last week. A strange yet
grim record was made when it was
revealed that while sixteen pedes-
trians were killed, not one operator
met death.
The winter brings death and de-
struction in its wake for the pedes-
trian. Unable to avoid quickly a
recklessly driven approaching ve-
hicle may be the cause. What a
needless waste of human life and
what a shameful record of careless
and reckless driving.
In Revere we have heretofor es-
caped a raise in the compulsory li-
ability insurance rates, but a
number of "near calls" have
been reported. One small
boy while coasting in Beach-
mont was mangled and torn when
a car skidded on the icy street as
the boy slid out in front of it.
Every driver of a far must prat--
Me the utmost caution when driv-
ing conditions are as dangerous as
they have been, and are likely to
be, this winter.—H. W. P.
One might imagine that the
horde of "hungry Democrats" who
are just beginning to hold county
jobs are not in complete accord
with Governor Curley's scheme to
abolish coiliff'y toVernment.
— R. — H.
PATRIOTISM—A retired official
of the United States Rubber Com-
pany, John Howard Swift, is doing
a splendid job as a developer of
the beautiful old town of Haver-
hill. He has remodeled some of the
fine houses, brought in new per-
manent residents, and hopes soon
to provide work for professional
men who up to now have not been
able to see how they could make a
living there. Right now, says Mr.
Swift, there is a place for a good
general physician.
"Perhaps you might have fun if
you were to engage in developing
some New Hampshire town that
needs your leadership," writes
Thomas Dreier, New Hampshire's
No. I Boater.
L.—R.—H.
w Dealers will nev
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Strong support of Gov-




In the turbulent wake of
the removal of Commis-
sioners Charles M. Storey
and Joseph J. Donahue,
Democrats filed two or-
ders for a complete inves-
tigation of the commis-
sion's activities.
" The orders were filed joint-
ly in Senate and House by Sen-
ator James Scanlan, Somerville,
and Rap esentative Roland D.
Sawyer, ,Vare.
Another order called for investi-
gation of land taking settlements
in the Ware-Swift river water sup-
ply project during Governor Ely's
administration.
Power to Recommendi
The Finance Commission orders
call for appointment of special
committee of the Legislature to
investigate into the acts and find-
ings of the commission since Sep-
tember 1, 1931.
• The committees would report as
to malfeasance, misfeasance or
nonfeasance, if any, of commis-
sioners individually, or the com-
mission as a whole.
They would also make recom-
mendations either as to the reor-
ganization or abolition of the com-
mission.
Thus, the Governor's supporters
quickly answered yesterday's move
of Republican Senator Henry
Parkman and Republican Repre-
sentative Christian Herter, who
filed orders under which a legis-
lative committee would undertake
to carry on the commission's in-
vestigation of tunnel land tak-
ings and the private business of
Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer.
One other development of sig-
nificance in the general situation
on Beacon Hill was the other bill
filed by Sawyer calling for inves-
tigation of all land and property
takings in connection with the
$80,000,000 Ware-Swift River water
supply project.
Gra* op 'Gangs' 
As representative from the dis-
trict, he said he had been informed
that farmers and small property
Aolders had been paid small
amounts for what they sacrificed,
while speculators and corporations
received large settlements.
. Dick Grant, radio secretary to
bovernar Curley, replying to the
Comment of "gang rule" made by
former Lieutenant Governor Gas-
par G. Bacon in connection with
the removal of Storey, declared that
Bacon must be "thinking of the
'State Street Gang' which Gov-
ernor Curley Is cleaning out of the
State House as fast as possible."•,Grant said:
"If Gaspar Griswold Bacon had
waited, like the ground-hog, un-
til Candlemas Day, before enters-
-tag from the hole In which the
voters hurled him last November,
nobody would have displayed the
slis;htest Interest. Gaspar's
prophecies are about is important
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Contributions and Cc
UNDERPAID TEACIIERti, — A
clear move to restore in part the
salary pay cut suffered by the school
teachers of the city and other em-
ployees was indicated at the school
committee meeting, held in the
Superintendent's office Tuesday
evening. Mayor James M. O'Brien
stated to the committee that he
was intensely interested in the pro-
posal for salary restoration, and
that if possible action will be taken
very soon.
Conjecture by committee mem-
bers relative to many of the under-
paid teachers who have been re-
ceiving a pay envelope that was
termed "a rank injustice" was
sounded, and it is hoped that these
will be provided for as the first
move.
Many grade teachers in Revere
are instructing our children for a
salary way below the lowest paid
janitor. It is no reflection on the
janitor to say that this is hardly a
fair system of remuneration. If
some provision is not made for the
underpaid teachers who, after ac-
cepting a salary far lower than
that of most any other city in the
commonwealth, were handed an
Insufferable paycut, we may yet see
a "walkout" or "strike" as a last
resort to secure fair play.
Now that the Mayor has "rolled
up his sleeves" with the new
school committee and apparently
taken a stand for the restora-
tion, let the first "raise" be to the
educated conscientious women who
are toiling with our children for a
salary which is about that of a
perfume salesgirl in a chain de-
partment store.—H. W. P.
L.—R.--H.
In attempting to penalize suc-
cessful business, honestly conduct-
ed, the public is unwittingly pe-
nalising itself.—Charles It. Gow,
L.— R. H.
WARNING — Icy streets, toe,
careless and reckless operating
Were blamed by Morgan T. Ryan,
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, for
the nineteen lives that were lost
by automobile accidents in Massa-
chusetts last week. A strange yet
grim record was made when it was
revealed that while sixteen pedes-
trians were killed, not one operator
met death.
The winter brings death and de-
struction in its wake for the pedes-
trian. Unable to avoid quiokly a
recklessly driven approaching ve-
hicle may be the cause. What a
needless waste of human life and
What a shameful record of careless
and reckless driving.
In Revere we have heretofor es-
caped a raise in the compulsory li-
ability insurance rates, but a
number of "near calls" have
been reported. One small
boy while coasting in Beach-
mont was mangled and torn when
a car skidded on the Icy street as
the boy slid out in front of it.
Every driver of a car must prac-
tice the utmost caution when driv-
ing conditions are as dangerous as
they have been, and are likely to
be, this whiten—H. W. P.
One might Imagine that the
horde of "hungry Democrats" who
are just beginning to hold county
jobs are not ill complete accord




of the United Stai,es :tubber Com-
pany, John Howard Swift, is doing
a splendid job as a developer of
the beautiful old town of Haver-
hill. He has remodeled some of the
fine houses, brought in new per-
manent residents, and hopes soon
to provide work for professional
men who up to now have not been
able to see how they could make a
living there. Right now, says Mr.
Swift, there is a place for a good
general physician.
"Perhaps you might have fun if
you were to engage in developing
some New Hampshire town that
needs your leadership," writes
Thomas Dreier, New Hampshire's
No. 1 Baster.
L.— R. •••



















Strong support of Gov-




In the turbulent wake of
the removal of Commis-
sioners Charles M. Storey
and Joseph J. Donahue,
Democrats filed two or-
ders for a complete inves-
tigation of the commis-
sion's activities.
" The orders were filed joint-
ly in Senate and House by Sen-
ator James Scanlan, Somerville,
and Rap esentative Roland D.
Sawyer, ,Vare.
Another order called for investi-
gation of land taking settlements
in the Ware-Swift river water sup-
Ply project during Governor Ely's
administration.
Power to Recommend 
V.
1'The Finance Commission orders 3
call for appointment of special, 8committee of the Legislature to ! p
investigate into the acts and find— y
lags of the commission since Sep-
.1 1, 1931.
- The committees would report as
to malfeasance, misfeasance or
nonfeasance, if any, of commis-
sinners individually, or the com-
mission as a whole.
They would also make recom-
mendations either as to the reor-
ganization or abolition of the com-
mission.
Thus, the Governor's supporters
quickly answered yesterday's move
of Republican Senatcr Henry
Parkman and Republican Repre-
sentative Christian Herter, who
filed orders under which a legis-
lative crimmAte.e would undertake
to carry on the commission's in-
vestigation of tunnel land tak-
ings and the private business of
Edmund L. Dolan, former city
treasurer.
One other development of sig-
nificance in the general situation
on Beacon Hill was the other bill
filed by Sawyer calling for inves-
tigation of all land and property
takings In connection with the
$60,000,000 Ware-Swift River water
supply project.
Grant on 'Gangs'
As representative from the Ole-
Wet, he said he had been Informed
that farmers and small property
holders had been paid small
amounts for what they sacrificed,
while speculators and corporations
received large settlements.
Dick Grant, radio secretary to
Governor Curley, replying to the
Comment of "gang rule" made by
former Lieutenant Governor Gas-
par G. Bacon in connection with
the removal of Storey, declared that
Bacon must be "thinking of the
'State Street Gang'which Gov-
ernor Curley is cleaning out of the
State House as fast as possible."
4. Grant said:
"If Gaspar Griswold Daeon had
waited, like the ground-hog, un-
til Candlemas Day, before 4' ninig-
,Ing from the hole in which Dm
Voters buried him last November,
nobody would have displayed the
slii,•;htest tote u‘st. Gaspar'
prophecies are about lm Important
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clear move to restore in part the
salary pay cut suffered by the school
teachers of the city and other em-
ployees was indicated at the school
committee meeting, held in the
Superintendent's office Tuesday
evening. Mayor James M. O'Brien
stated to the committee that he
was intensely interested in the pro-
posal for salary restoration, and
that if possible action will be taken
Very soon.
Conjecture by committee II12M-
bers relative to many of the under-
paid teachers who have been re-
ceiving a pay envelope that was
termed "a rank injustice" was
sounded, and it is hoped that these
Will be provided for as the first
move.
Many grade teachers in Revere
are instructing our children for a
salary way below the lowest paid
janitor. It is no reflection on the
janitor to say that this is hardly a
fair system of remuneration. If
some provision is not made for the
underpaid teachers who, after ac-
cepting a salary far lower than
that of most any other city in the
commonwealth, were handed an
insufferable paycut, we may yet see
a "walkout" or "strike" as a last
resort to secure fair play.
Now that the Mayor has "rolled
up his sleeves" with the new
school committee and apparently
taken a stand for the restora-
tion, let the first "raise" be to the
educated conscientious women who
are toiling with our children for a
salary which is about that of a
perfume salesgirl in a chain de-
partment store.—H. W. P.
L.—R.—H.
In attempting to penalize suc-
cessful business, honestly conduct-
ed, the public is unwittingly pe-
nalising itself.—Charles R. Gow.
L.—
WARNING — Icy streets,. .log,
careless and reckless operating
were blamed by Morgan T. Ryan,
Registrar of Motor Vehicles, for
the nineteen lives that were lost
by automobile accidents in Massa-
chusetts last week. A strange yet
trim record was made when it was
revealed that while sixteen pedes-
trians were killed, not one operator
met death.
The winter brings death and de-
struction in its wake for the pedes-
trian. Unable to avoid quiakly
recklessly driven approaching ve-
hicle may be the cause. What a
needless waste of human life and
what a shameful record of careless
and reckless driving.
In Revere we have heretofor es-
caped a raise in the compulsory li-
ability insurance rates, but a
number of "near calls" have
been reported. One small
boy while coasting in Beach-
mont was mangled and torn when
a. car skidded on the icy street a.
the boy slid out in front of it.
Every driver of a car must prac-
tice the utmost caution when driv-
ing conditions are as dangerous a.-
they have been, and are likely
be, this winter—H. W. P.
L.—R.—H.
One might imagine that th.
horde of "hungry Democrats" wh
are just beginning to hold count
jobs are not in complete accor




of the United States Rubber Corn
party, John Howard Swift, is doh),
a splendid job as a developer o
the beautiful old town of Haver
hill. He has remodeled some of th
fine houses, brought in new per
manent residents, and hopes soo
to provide work for profession&
men who up to now have not bee
able to see how they could make a
living there. Right now, says Mr.
Swift, there is a place for a good
general physician.
"Perhaps you might have fun If
you were to engage in developing
some New Hampshire town that
needs your leadership," writes
Thomas Dreier, New Hampshire's
No. 1 Boater.
L.—R.—H.
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exclaimed it, someone turned in
gh being called. It was the dancer.
olumnlsts have their moments of
He came around today shyly
GopwiE-11.Jcs‹&-Ft.
is Ge-r-r IN/M. —
IPtiScoistirtYuality,
he had never had his name in print
here.
11 of years, he mad. a great deal of
'no felt like rushing to the type-
ng out a column ode to hip grati.
Menne, the American poet, clings
. The dollar drop and the 
eva.OU-
trymett do not move him. Every
upies a chair on a terrasse of a
n the equally dingy Rue 
Croissant.
grown almost snow white.
•t now and then or an article. But :
earning, as poets should.
at the dinner hour was 
reerntly:',: oseup 
of the new rubber tired
been shoen of its 
horrendoxlIC.).














Governor's Councilor Joseph B.
Grossman yesterday opposed Gov.
James M. Curley in the la.tter's
successful attempt to remove
Charles Moorfield Storey from the
Boston Finance Commission.
Grossman voted with the 5-4. mi-
nority in an effort to prevent the
removal of Storey. Previous to the
actual vote on Storey's removal,
Grossman had joined with the four
Democrats th the council in voting
against a delay of one week in
taking final action.
On the final vote, however,
Grossman voted with the Repub-
licans, while Councilor Edmund
Cote, Republican, of Fall River,
who had voted for a week's delay,
deserted his party to give the








sion for research regarding the causes
' and cures for the disease.
• itulcyTrip Viewed Asrd To Tague 's Battle I
Boston (UP) -- Governor Curley
accompanied by Peter F. Tague of
Cherlestown, left last night for
Washington.
The appointment of Tague as
!Postmaster of Boston was believed to
I b; onc of the objects of the govern-
or's trip. Curley has been elle of
ITague.; strongest backers for the po-
!sition and it is understood much
opposition to the appointment has
a )pea red recently.
Tne governor's trip was hi cennec-
den) with obtaining Federal funds








Splits G. O. P
Councilors
Charles Moorflell Storey, promin-
ent Hub aii.orney and member of one
of Boston's first families, was, by a
vote of five to four, removed as an
unpaid member of the Boston firance
commission Wednesday night by the
governor's council.
Storey's head was the second to
fall in the Hub finance commission
In a few days on request of Gov. Cur-
ley as J. J. Donohue was removed by
the council recently. Gov. Curley left
'fez. Washington, D. C. immediately
after the council's decision.
Grossman Demands Vote
The move to oust Storey was the
bone of contention in the council for
several days, and the vote Wednes-
day night came after Councilor Jo-
seph B. Grossman of Quincy, who
had up to that time aided other Re-
publican members in seeking delays,
joined with the lieutenant-governor
and the other three Democratic
members in the council in demand-
ing that the case of Storey be put to
a vote.
Grossman voted against the oust-
ing of Storey, but Councilor Edmond
Cote, Republican of Fall River, join-
ed the Democrats, driving Storey out
of office.
On the question of adopting reso-
lutions, expressing their belief in the
oersonal honesty of Storey, but still
demanding his removal for the public
good, Grossman cast the lone vote
against the resolution. Lieut.-Gov.
Hurley, Councilors Cote, Coakley,
Brennan and Hennessey voted in fa-
vor, wh:le Councilors Brooks, Baker
and Schuster refraIntd from voting.
Divides G. 0. P. Camp
The Storey fielit has divided the
Republican councilcrs into two groups
ac-ording to state house reports.
0 n'e group includes Councilors
Shuster, Baker and Brooks, while
Councilors Grans.sman and Cote form
the other unit, Beacon Hill reports.
Schuster, Baker and Brooks re-
sented Grossman's refusal to stand
with them it, deferring action until
next Wednesday, and they were an-
gry because Cote voted to remove
Storey.
Qov Curie ed a former Bos-
ton .s . corporation counsel,
Edward D. Hassan of Mattapan for
the post, but the council refused to
suspend the rules and vote immediate
confirmation. Action went over to the








thnsiastic and unanimous support.
KENNETH D. JOHNSON/
Quincy, Jan. 15, 1935.
COUNT/ GOVERNMENT
Editor Patriot Ledger:
One of the issues raised in Gov-
ernor .cen,r,ley's inaugural message
was ITie elimination of county gov-
ernment. This has caused quite a
stir at Dedham, where most of the
county officials gather from time to
time.
County Government might be
"wasteful and inefficient" in Bos-
ton, they say, but they point with
pride to Norfolk County where
there is "neither duplication or ,
waste."
"Supposing the present form of
County Government were abolished,
what would be the probable altern-
ative? More centralized control of
local affairs at the -State House,
and less 'home rule'. Obviously the
people who live in Norfolk County
are more concerned over the wel-
fare of this section than would be
some commission which included
members from all over the state."_
These are the statements one ,
hears.
Little enthusiasm for the pro-
posal reaches one in Dedham. But
what about Quincy? So long as
the citizens continue to know so
little about our county government,
so long will Quincy be neglected.
The Court house in Quincy is
under the suPervision of the Coun-
ty Commissioners. It was built 30
years ago for a district which has
Increased over 100%. It is appar-
ent that Quincy does not get much
of a bargain ou:. of county govern-
ment, which tn..y be because it is
situated at the other end of the
county. We are the only city in
the county and should receive
much, but. county affairs are ad-
ministered by remote control RO
far as we are concerned.
Look at the employees in the
county html hung In Dedham. How
many ere from our section of the
county? It remains to he demon-
strated just what the county COM-
tnlastoners are doing for this sec-
tion of the county before complete











Governor James M. Curley is not the
kind who forgets—eitherTfiend or foe.
Now and then political exigencies have
caused His Excellency to grin and assume
an outward calm while inwardly he was
boiling with rage and resentment. But
it is certain that if Governor James had
a score to even it would be evened—per-
haps bettered a bit. He still has one to
settle with Joseph B. Ely. The fact that
Ely has returned to private life, that Cur-
ley administered an inglorious defeat to
the retiring Governor and discredited him
in many a political bailiwick, has not re-
moved the urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered that soon
there will be an investigation of some of
the "land deals" of the Ely Administra-
tion. Governor Curley has passed the
word and the investigating commissions
will do the rest. When it's all over, there
will be some smudges left on the past ad-
ministration if it is possible for James
Michael to leave the Ely record in that
shape. When Ely was campaigning over
the State for Cole and when he stood in
the wings at the Worcester Convention
and smiled complacently as the "stop
Curley" move seemed successful, it was
James Michael who actually was smiling
whole-heartedly, for there was never a
doubt in his mind but what soon there
would come a reckoning and that Joe
Ely would regret the opposition he had
fostered against him.




Full time service with paymentor an adequate salary and doingway with some of the special jus-tices in the Malden and severalcourts, is recommended In the tenthannual report of the Mass. JudicalCouncil filed at the State House. Thel •report states that there is workenough for one judge all day, atleast in Central Worcester, Sprir--field, Malden, Cambridge, Quit:and Lynn as well as in several 'Boston courts. The report also en-dorses Gov. Cur,ley's stand on jus-', smcial or regular, practicingIn their own courts. Malden irasthree special justices, L. G. Brooks,Emma Fall Schofield and M. R.Flynn, but because of theamount of civil business, frequentlyspecial justices from the nearby 1<Cities are calico to assist, notably1Judges J. 0. Maguire of Woburndr. Green: Cambridge and R. M.Smith of Somerville, P.A. Northrupof Concord and F. A. Crafts ofWaltham.
they become active. It may be necessary
to go outside Beacon Hill for the next
candidate for Governor. A few more
months will tell the tale as to whether
or not the Republicans can hope to con-
tinue the hierarchy so well established in
the past. Perhaps somewhere in the ranks
there is a man who is as yet unknown,
who may blossom forth during these next
two years as the logical candidate. One
thing is assured, there will be no wishy-
washy tactics on the part of the Republi-
cans. Their defeat has made them fight-
ing mad and one looks for unusual do-
ings under the gilded dome of the State
House. Somewhere in that group of leg-
islators there is probably a man who will
rise to new heights and who may con-
fidently expect to be drafted as the stand-
ard bearer in 1936.
It's going to be the most interesting
session ever held in the General Court.
The majority of the Republicans is so
slight that they must constantly be on
guard and under their present able leader-
ship in that body they will be just that.
There will be no relaxing of effort or
vigilance. Governor Curley knows this
full well and he will do little, if anything,
to make new enemies. It's not his way
to surrender gracefully, but there will be
many a compromise and trade effected
during this session.
No greater regret has come to any of
us than the unfortunate passing of Frank-
lin Collier, the distinguished artist and
cartoonist, whose satire and wit, depicted
in his cartoons, had become internationally
known. During the past campaign, Col-
lier drew all of the cartoons for the Re-






GOV. CURLEY IN WASH-
INGTON. TO PRESENT The hearing last wek 
over the in-
WORKS PROGRAM 
vestigation of the Boston Finance
commission was enlivened at the out-
set by a sharp exchange between Gov.
Curley, who conducted the hearing
with John P. Feeney as his counsel
and Lawyer Edmund A. Whitman, of
this city, counsel for the finahce com-
missioners. Mr. Whitman objected
to the method of procedure and was
told by Gov. Curley to subside. Mr.
Whitman continued his remarks and
was warned that if he did not cease
he would be ejected. Still Mr. Whit-
man persisted to speak with the result
that Gov. Curley called in two state
"Fr lice officers to remove Mr. Whit-
Man if he did not sit down and cease







ed. The project, on the wre, does
not seem practical.
POLITICS VS. THE GOOD OF ,
THE SERVICE
The contemplated demotion of Post-
master William E. Hurley of Bostoct
and appointment of Peter Tague in
his place has developed into a politi-
cal battle between Gov. Curley and
Senator Walsh as to the bestowal of
political patronage. Gov. Curley is
advocating 'rogue for tivemPpost and
Senator Walsh wants Hurley retain-
ed. Whether Postmaster General Far-
ley is to decide the matter or Presi-
dent Roosevelt seems to be in doubt.
There is no complaint concerning Mr.
Hurley's administration or his effi-
ciency. The point involved is merely
an adherence to the time worn pol-
icy of "to the victor belongs the
spoils." Mr. Hurley is a career man, I
that is, one who has grown up, step
by step, in the postal department to I
his present head of the Boston post ,
office. Mr. Tague has the postal busi-
ness all to learn. Mr. Hurley has
given a splendid account of himself
as postmaster and outside of a few
politicians there is not the least de-
mand for ousting him. It is too bad
that ordinary business methods in a
case like this should be shunted aside
for the sole purpose of paying a po-
litical debt. We hope for the good
of the service Mr. Hurley will be al-




! Attorney E. A. Whitman In
lo Tilt With Gov. CurleyI 
BOSTON. Jan. 17 (INS)—Fresh
from his victory in reorganizing the
Boston Finance Commission, Governor
James M. Curley was in Washington
today to present to Federal officials
his $50,000,000 public works program









Governor James M. Curley is not the
kind who forgets—either-Mend or foe.
Now and then political exigencies have
caused His Excellency to grin and assume
an outward calm while inwardly he was
boiling with rage and resentment. But
it is certain that if Governor James had
a score to even it would be evened—per-
haps bettered a bit. He still has one to
settle with Joseph B. Ely. The fact that
Ely has returned to private life, that Cur-
ley administered an inglorious defeat to
the retiring Governor and discredited him
in many a political bailiwick, has not re-
moved the urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered that soon
there will be an investigation of some of
the "land deals" of the Ely Administra-
tion. Governor Curley has passed the
word and the investigating commissions
will do the rest. When it's all over, there
will be some smudges left on the past ad-
ministration if it is possible for James
Michael to leave the Ely record in that
shape. When Ely was campaigning over
the State for Cole and when he stood in
the wings at the Worcester Convention
and smiled complacently as the "stop
Curley" move seemed successful, it was
James Michael who actually was smiling
whole-heartedly, for there was never a
doubt in his mind but what soon there
would come a reckoning and that Joe
Ely would regret the opposition he had
fostered against him.
Watch Curley's two years. Frankly,
we prepare to do so with no fear of the
consequences to the Commonwealth. Our
own prophetic vision enables us to see
Curley giving the Commonwealth an ex-
cellent administration. For this man
Curley is as shrewd as they are made.
He knows that two years hence Marcus
Coolidge will be retired to private life.
That is in the cards. The inoffensive
Marcus has not made any noticeable stir
in the waters of Washington and if one
were not occasionally reminded of the fact
one would believe that Massachusetts has
only Dave Walsh in the Senate. It's go-
ing to be easy to defeat Marcus and no
one knows that better than the present
Governor. A seat in the Senate would
round off Curley's career in fine style.
And that he will try to achieve this goal
no one can honestly doubt.
Leverett Saltonstall is occupying much
of the limelight in the Legislature this
year, as he has in the past session.
Speaker Saltonstall is holding his light-
ning rod carefully aloft and is even peer-
ing out now and then to discover signs
of the electrical demonstration in the air.
He hopes that the rod will attract the
Governorship. There can be no secret as
to this ambition. And there are many
who believe that Saltonstall will be the
next Republican candidate.
However, and this must never be for-
votten, despite its defeat last November,the Republican party still does have al-' most a monopoly on the "talent" of the
State—at least that type of talent fitted
for high offices. And there will be many
to contest I.everett's ambitions, if ever...-7
they become active. It may be necessary
to go outside Beacon Hill for the next
candidate for Governor. A few more
months will tell the tale as to whether
or not the Republicans can hope to con-
tinue the hierarchy so well established in
the past. Perhaps somewhere in the ranks
there is a man who is as yet unknown,
who may blossom forth during these next
two years as the logical candidate. One
thing is assured, there will be no wishy-
washy tactics on the part of the Republi-
cans. Their defeat has made them fight-
ing mad and one looks for unusual do-
ings under the gilded dome of the State
House. Somewhere in that group of leg-
islators there is probably a man who will
rise to new heights and who may con-
fidently expect to be drafted as the stand-
ard bearer in 1936.
It's going to be the most interesting
session ever held in the General Court.
The majority of the Republicans is so
slight that they must constantly be on
guard and under their present able leader-
ship in that body they will be just that.
There will be no relaxing of effort or
vigilance. Governor Curley knows this
full well and he will do little, if anything,
to make new enemies. It's not his way
to surrender gracefully, but there will be
many a compromise and trade effected
during this session.
No greater regret has come to any of
us than the unfortunate passing of Frank-
lin Collier, the distinguished artist and
cartoonist, whose satire and wit, depicted
in his cartoons, had become internationally
known. During the past campaign, Col-
lier drew all of the cartoons for the Re-
publican State Committee. He was one
of the most gracious, kind-hearted and
lovable characters it had been the pleasure
of those associated with him ever to know.
His untimely death same as a severe
shock to all of those who knew him well.
Franklin Collier was one of those of
whom the greatest epitapth that can be
written is this: "Here was a Man—who
loved Mankind."
The Mary Brooks School of Brook-
line asks the authority to use the de-
signation "junior college" in a petition
filed with the Legislature the past week
by Representative Philip G. Bowker.
At the meeting of the Watertown
Community Forum at the Phillips Par-
ish House in Watertown next Sunday
afternoon at four o'clock Dr. Arthur
T. Brooks of the Dudley Street Baptist
Church in Boston is to speak on "The
New Germany" and theme will be music
by the Girls' Glee Club of the Perkins
Institute for the Blind.
A meeting of the Boston City Fed-
eration will be held at the Young
Women's Christian Association totnor-
irow (Friday) at which there will be
.talks by Maycr Frederick W. Mansfield
on "Problems Confronting the City of
Boston in 1935," Corporation Counsel
Henry E. Foley on "Problems of Bos-
ton's Law Department, Including
tProsecutions of Welfare Frauds," and
Charles J. Fox on "A Challenge to the








ed. The project, on the wtle, doe
not seem practical.
POLITICS VS. THE GOOD OF
THE SERVICE
The contemplated demotion of Post,
master W il limn E. II u Hey of Bostoci
and appointment of Peter Tague in
his place has developed into a politi-
cal battle between Gov. Curley and
Senator Walsh as to the bestowal of
political patronage. Gov. Curley is
advocating Tague for tilremerost and
Senator Walsh wants Hurley retain-
ed. Whether Postmaster General Far-
ley is to decide the matter or Presi-
dent Roosevelt seems to be in doubt.
There is no complaint concerning Mr.
Hurley's administration or his effi-
ciency. The point involved is merely
an adherence to the time worn pol-
icy of "to the victor belongs the
spoils." Mr. Hurley is a career man,
that is, one who has grown up, step
by step, in the postal department toj
his present head of the Boston post
office. Mr. Tague has the postal busi-
ness all to learn. Mr. Hurley has
given a splendid account of himself
as postmaster and outside of a few
politicians there is not the least de-
mand for ousting him. It is too bad
that ordinary business methods in a
case like this should be shunted aside
for the sole purpose of paying a po-
litical debt. We hope for the good
of the service Mr. Hurley will be al-
lowed to continue in office.
CHRONICLE
Cambridge, Mass.
JAN j I 193b
Attorney E. A. Whitman In
I In Tilt With Gov. Curley
The hearing last wek over the in-
.,
vestigation of the Boston Finance
commission was enlivened at the out-
set by a sharp exchange between Gov.
Curley, who conducted the hearing
with John P. Feeney as his counsel
and Lawyer Edmund A. Whitman, of
this city, counsel for the finance corn- ,
'ssioners Mr. Whitman objected
I to the method of procedure and wastold by Gov. Curley to subside. Mr.
I Whitman • continued his remarks and
' was warned that if he did not cease
he would be ejected. Still Mr. Whit-
man persisted to speak with the result
I that Gov. Curley called in two state
Iblice officers to remove Mr. Whit-
man if he (lid not. it down and cease














I Governor James M. Curley is notthe kind who forgets — eitherfriend or foe. Now and then polit-
ical exigencies have caused His
Excellency to grin and assume an
outward calm while inwardly he
was boiling with rage and resent-
ment. But it is certain that if
Governor James had a score to
even it would be evened—perhaps
bettered a bit. And so, now he
still has one to settle with Joseph
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has re-
turned to private life, that Curley
administered an inglorious defeat
to the retiring Governor and dis-
credited him in many a political
bailiwick, has not removed the
urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered
that soon there will be an inves-







would believe that Massachusetts
had only Dave Walsh in the Sen-
ate. Its going to be easy to de-
feat Marcus and no one knows that
better than the .present Governor.
A seat in the Senate would round
off Curley's career in fine style.
And that he will try to achieve this
goal no one can honestly doubt.
Leverett Saltonstall is occupy-
ing much of the limelight in the
Legislature this year, as he'has in
the past session. Speaker Salton-
stall is holding his lightning rod
carefully aloft and is even peering
out now and then to discover signs
of the electrical demonstration in
the air. He hopes that the rod i
will attract the Governorship.
There can be no secret as to this
ambition. And there are many
who believe that Saltonstall will
be the next Republican candidate.
It's going to be the most inter-
esting session ever held in the
General Court. The majority of ,
the Republicans is so slight that
they must constantly be on guard
and under their present leadership
in that body they will be just that.
There will be no relaxing of effort
or vigilance. Governor Curley
That the Woman's Republican Club
is alert to its work in the political
field was illustrated by another well
attended meeting held Wednesday
evening, in the Woman's Club.
The speaker was Major Judson Han-
nigan of Belmont, president of the
Massachusetts Republican Club.
Regarding the present gubernatorial
situation, he said that before Hon.
James M. Curley finished his admin-
tdItups away front Senators Rilbo and
Huey 
stration he would take all the silver
Long. Touching on the Storey
investigation which Governor Cu rley
had been conducting before the Gov-
ernor's Council, Major Hannigan pre-
dicted the possibility that Councilor
Edmond Cote of Fall River would
switch to the Democratic minority and
oust Charles Moorfleld Storey, which
the morning papers proved to be the
case. The one hope said Major Han-
nigan was that the bill filed before
the Legislature to investigate the ad-
ministration of Governor Curley when
Mayor of Boston, would bear fruitful
results. The women plied Major Han-
nigan with inquiries following his talk.
The meeting was presided over by
the president of the Club, Mrs. Elise
Tarbell. Prior to the talk of Major
Hannigan a special musical program
was given with Norman Reuter con-
tributing pleasing 'cello selections, ac-
companied by Mrs. Ruth H. Forber.


















All Records Broken in "Joth
Legislative Branches By the
Filing of 2319 Bills.
BOSTON, Jan. 17, 1935—(Th—The
removal of Charles Moorfleld Storey
from the Boston Finance Commission;
a 30-day respite for Alexander Ka-minski, convicted slayer of a jailguard, and a new record for legisla-tion filed in the House and Senate—it was a mighty busy mid_week leg-islative day.
Gov. James M. Curley's secondvictory in his battle to oust fourmembers of the Boston Finance Com-mission came last night when hiscouncil agreed to the removal ofStorey.
Councillor Edmond Cote, Republi-can, of Fall River, broke a deadlock,by joining the Democratic membersto make the outer vote, 5 to 4, Coun-cillor Hennessey of Lynn voted with, his party to remove Storey.i The council at the same time adopt-1,-- ed a resolution absolving Storey ofany implication that he had person-ally profited in any of the transac-tions forming the basis of his re-moval.
Meanwhile, many friendly to thefinance commission, a check and bal-ance to municipal administration inBoston. filed orders in the Legislatureproviding for the selection of a leg-islative committee to continue the. finance commission's investigation of
i
city affairs.




Proposed abolition of county gov.i
orment will be the point of dist
cussion Friday evening at St.John's Epicopal church, when the
members of the len's Class hold
their meeting. A supper will be-
gin the program at 6 o'clock •fei
lowed by the regular meeting a.
8 o'clock. Peesident Frank I'. Hen:
nett, Jr., of tile Men's Club wil
introduce ihe area-ker.
Kaminski Respite
The Kaminski. respite was grantedby the council during an executivesession.
It was announced by the Governor,who said, 'without further comment:-After listening to the presentationof facts by attorneys for both sides,the council unanimously voted togrant a respite to Kaminski untilFeb. 16."
Katninski, who is in the deathhouse at State prison awaiting exe-cution, was convicted of slaying Mer-rut W. Hayden, a guard, while escap-ing from the Hanlpden county jailin Springfield on Oct. 22, 1933.Edward L. Fenton of Springfield,Kaminski s counsel, sought commu-tation of sentence on the groundsthat the slaying was not, premeditat-ed. He contended Kaminski killedthe guard after the latter, a muchlarger man, had grappled with himfrom t.he rear.
District Attorney 'Joseph Moriartyopposed commutation. contendingthere was nothing about the convict-. 
— —










Governor James M. Curley is notthe kind who forgets — eitherfriend or foe. Now and then polit-ical exigencies have caused HisExcellency to grin and assume anoutward calm while inwardly hewas boiling with rage and resent-ment. But it is certain that ifGovernor James had a score toeven it would be evened—perhapsbettered a bit. And so, now hestill has one to settle with JosephB. Ely. The fact that Ely has re-turned to private life, that Curleyadministered an inglorious defeatto the retiring ,Governor and dis-credited him in many a politicalbailiwick, has not removed theurge to "get even."




would believe that Massachusettshad only Dave Walsh in the Sen-ate. Its going to be easy to de-feat Marcus and no one knows thatbetter than the -present Governor.A -seat in the Senate would roundoff Curley's career in fine style.And that he will try to achieve thisgoal no one can honestly doubt.




















All Records Broken in Both
Legislative Branches By the
Filing of 2319 Bills.
BOSTON, Jan. 17, 1935—(/P)—Theremoval of Charles Moorfield Storeyfrom the Boston Finance Commission;a 30-day respite for Alexander Ka-minski, convicted sTayer of a jailguard, and a new record for legisla-tion filed in the House and Senate—it was a mighty busy mid_week leg-islative day.
Gov. James M. Curley's secondvictory in his battle to oust fourmembers of the Boston Finance Com-mission came last night when hiscouncil agreed to the removal ofStorey.
Councillor Edmond Cote, Republi-can, of Fall River, broke a deadlock,by joining the Democratic membersto make the outer vete, 5 to 4, Coun-cillor Hennessey of Lynn voted withhis party to remove Storey.The council at the same time adopt-ed a resolution absolving Storey ofany implication that he had person-ally profitted in any of the transac-tions forming the basis of his re-moval.
Meanwhile, many friendly to thefinance commission, a check and bal-ance to municipal administration inBoston. filed orders in the Legislatureproviding for the selection of a leg-islative committee to continue the
1 
finance commission's investigation ofcity affairs.
Edward B. Hassan, Boston attorney,appointed to succeed Storey. who• ned to comment on his removal.
TO DISCUSS CURLEYGovernor James 71. :Iirley'proposed abolition of county goy, rment will be the point of disf'ussion Friday evening at st,ohn's Epicopal church, when OAnembers of the Men's Class holdieir meeting. A 3upper will bethe program at 6 o'clock tellowed by the regular meeting a,8 o'clock. President Frank P. Ber .nett, Jr., of the Men's Club wiintroduce the speaker.
—
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. Kaminski RespiteThe Kaminski. respite was grantedby the council during an executivesession.
It was announced by the Governor,who said, 'without further comment:"After listening to the presentationof facts by attorneys for both sides,the council unanimously voted togrant a respite to Kaminski untilFeb. 16."
Kaminski, who is in the deathhouse at. State prison awaiting exe-cution, was convicted of slaying Mer-rit W. Hayden, a guard, while escap-ing from the Hampden county jailin Springfield on Oct. 22, 1933.Edward L. Fenton of Springfield,Kaminski's counsel, sought commu-tation of sentence on the groundsthat the slaying was not premeditat-ed. He contended Kaminski killedthe guard after the latter, a muchlarger man, had grappled with himfrom the rear.
District Attorney Joseph Moriartyopposed com mu ta t ion. cont endingthere was nothing about the convict-,













Governor James M. Curley is not
the kind who forgets — either
friend or foe. Now and then polit-
ical exigencies have caused His
Excellency to grin and assume an
outward calm while inwardly he
was boiling with rage and resent-
ment. But it is certain that if
Governor James had a score to
even it would be evened—perhaps
bettered a bit. And so, now he
still has one to settle with. Joseph
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has re-
turned to private life, that Curley
administered an inglorious defeat
to the retiring Governor and dis-
credited him in many a political
bailiwick, has not removed the
urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered
that soon there will be an inves-
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feat Marcus and no one knows that
ly Dave Walsh in 
its Jo; iruoirad 
suoprprio,
better than the present Governor.
A seat in the Senate would round
off Curley's career in fine style.
And that, he will try to achieve this
goal no one can honestly doubt,.
Leverett Saltonstall is occupy- FROM PAGE ONE)
ing much of the limelight in the
Legislature this year, as he has in
the past session. Speaker Salton-
stall is holding his lightning rod
carefully aloft and is even peering
out now and then to discover signs
of the electrical demonstration in
the air. He hopes that the rod
will attract the Governorship.
There can be no secret as to this
ambition. And there are many
who believe that Saltonstall will
be the next Republican candidate.
It's going to be the most inter-
esting session ever held in the
General Court. The majority of
the Republicans is so slight that
tney must constantly be on guard
and under their present leadership
in that body they will be just that.
There will be no relaxing of effort
or vigilance. Governor Curley— --
TELEGRAM-NEWS
Lynn, Mass.
ate. Its going to be easy to de-
JAN 1 '‘
SAUGUS
situation, ne said that before Hon.
James M. Curley finished his admin-
istration he would take all the silver
.:aups away from Senators Biloo and
Huey Long. Touching on the Storey
investigation which Governor Curley ,
had been conducting before the Gov-
ernor's Council. Major Hannigan pre-
dicted the possibility that Councilor
Edmond Cote of Fall River would
switch to the Democratic minority and
oust Charles Moorfield Storey, which
the morning papers proved to be the
case. The one hope said Major Han-
nigan was that the bill filed before
the Legislature to investigate the ad-
ministration of Governor Curley wheu
Mayor of Boston, would bear fruitful
results. The women plied Major Han-
nigan with inquiries following his talk.
The meeting was presided over by
the president of the Club, Mrs. Elise
Tarbell. Prior to the ',elk of Major
Hannigan a special musical program
was given with Norman Reuter con-
tributing pleasing 'cello selections, ac-
companied by Mrs. Ruth H. Futter.




Governor James —77 :Iirley's
)roposed abolition of county gov-
rment will be the point of die.
usalou Friday evening at St.
ohn's Eplcopal church, when the
nembers of the Men's Class hold
heir meeting. A supper will be-
'gin the program at 6 o'clock •Pol-
lowed by the regular meeting at
8 o'clock. President Frank P. Ben-






ed man to inspire sympathy. He
read the criminal record of Kamin-
ski, which began when he was 14.
The slayer is now 23.
Legislative Dills.
Previous records were broken in
both legislative branches as the time
expired in which bills might be filed.
In the House, 1891 bill were dock-
eted, compared with the previous rec-
ord of 1718. set in 1914. In the Sen-
ate, 428 measures were offered, com-
pared with the 1932 record of 342.
Most numerous of the petitions
were those which would affect in-
surance companies, the compulsory
automobile law and public utilities.
One measure would a.pporticn 50
percent of the, gasoline tax revenue
to' cities and towns to relieve the
tax burden on real estate; another
sought a reduction in the rate on
short term automobile insurance
policies: a third would subject or-
ders and decisions of the public utili-
ties department to a rifling of the
General court and investigation by
a special legislative commission.
There was a petition seeking an
Investigation by a commission of
two senators and five representa-
tives, of the batik commissioner's of-
fice during the past five years.
Tipsy drivers of automobiles would
be linger printed and photographed














Governor James M. Curley is not
the kind who forgets — either
friend or foe. Now and then polit-
ical exigencies have caused His
Excellency to grin and assume an
outward calm while inwardly he
was boiling with rage and resent-
ment. But it is certain that if
Governor James had a score to
oven it would be evened—perhaps
bettered a bit. And so, now he
still has one to settle with Joseph
B. Ely. The fact that Ely has re-
turned to private life, that Curley
administered an inglorious defeat
to the retiring Governor and dis-
credited him in many a political
bailiwick, has not removed the
urge to "get even."
Therefore, let it be whispered
that soon there will be an inves-
tigation of some of the "land
deals" of the Ely administration.
Governor Curley has passed the
word and the investigating com-
missions will do the rest. When
it's all over there will he some
smudges left on the past adminis-
tration if it is possible for James
Michael to leave the Ely record in
that shape. When Ely was cam-
paigning over the state for Cole
and when he stood in the wings at
1.he Worcester Convention and
,nniled complacently as the "stop
Curley" move seemed successful,
it was James Michael who actually
was smiling whole-heartedly, for
there was never a doubt in his
mind but what soon there would
come a reckoning and that Joe
Ely would regret the opposition he
had fostered against Curley.
Watch Curley's two years.
Frankly, we prepare to do so with
no fear of the consequences to the
Commonwealth. Our own prophetic
vision enables us to see Curley
giving the Commonwealth an ex-
cellent administration. For this
man Curley is as shrewd as they
are made. He knows that two
years hence Marcus Coolidge will,
he retired to private life. That is
in the cards. The innoffensive
Marcus has not made any notice-
able stir in the waters of Washing-
ton and if one were not occasion-
ally reminded of the fact, one
would believe that Massachusetts
had only Dave Walsh in the Sen-
ate. Its going to be easy to de-
feat Marcus and no one knows that
better than the present Governor.
A seat in the Senate would round
off Curley's career in fine style.
And that he will try to achieve this
goal no one can honestly doubt-.
Leverett Saltonstall is occupy-
ing much of the limelight in the
Legislature this year, as he has in
the past session. Speaker Salton-
stall is holding his lightning rod
carefully aloft and is even peering
out now and then to discover signs
of the electrical demonstration in
the air. He hopes that the rod
will attract the Governorship.
There can be no secret as to this
ambition. And there are many
who believe that Saltonstall will
be the next Republican candidate.
It's going to be the most inter-
esting session ever held in the
General Court. The majority of
the Republicans is so slight that
tney must constantly be on guard
and under their present leadership
in that body they will be just that.
There will be no relaxing of effort
or vigilance. Governor Curley
knows this full well and he will do
little, if anything, to make new
enemies. It's not his way to sur-
render gracefully but there will be
many a compromise and trade ef-
fected during this sessions.
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proposed abolition of county gov-
vment will be the point of dia.
ussion Friday evening at St.
ohn's Epicopal church, when the
embers of the iten's Class hold
eir meeting. A supper will
n the program at it 0 dock •fol-
lowed by the regua r meeting at
8 o'clock. President lord ilk l', Ben-
nett, Jr.. of the Nlen's Club will
introducø the speaker.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)
ed man to inspire sympathy. He
read the criminal record of Kamin-
ski, which began when he was 14.
The slayer is now 23.
Legislative Bills.
Previous records were broken in
both legislative branches as the time
expired in which bills might be filed.
In the House. 1891 bill were dock-
eted, compared with the previous rec-
ord of 1718, set in 1914. In the Sen-
ate, 428 measures were offered, com-
pared with the 1932 record of 342.
Mcst numerous of the petitions
were those which would affect in-
surance companies, the compulsory
automobile law and public utilities.
One measure would apporticn 50
percent of the, gasoline tax revenue
to' cities and towns to relieve the
tax burden on real estate: another
sought a reduction in the rate on •
short term automobile insurance ;
policies: a third would subject or-
ders and decisions of the public utili-
ties department to a rifling of the
General court and investigation by
a special legislative commission.
There was a petition seeking an
investigation by a commission of
two senators and live representa-
tives, of the bank commissioner's of-
fice during the past five years.
Tipsy drivers of automobiles would
be linger printed and photographed
under one of the late bills.
tributing pleasing 'cello selections, fl
companied by Mrs. Ruth H. Furber.
Refreshments were in charge of Mrs.
E. L. Foster.












BOSTON, Jan. 17—Fresh from
his victory in reorganizing the Bos-
ton finance commIssivo, GOV. Cur-
ley is in Washington today to pre-
sent to Federal officials his 00.-
000,000 public works program to
, bring "work and wages" to 
Mass-
achusetts' unemployed.
While in Washington the Gov-
ernor will not only confer with
PWA, ERA and other officials,
but was reported as hoping to
swing the apPoIntment of former
Cong. Peter F. Tague, postmaster
of Boston.
Climaxing three clas of the
stormiest sessions the executive
council has seen. that body placed
control of the finance commission
in the governor's hand by remov-
ing Charles M. Storey as a mem-
ber of the commission.
Saturday. the council removed
J°15ePh J. Donahue as a commis•
sion member. Together, with one
vacant pla3e, this gave the gover-
nor three appointments on the five
man commission.
Removal proceelings against
both Storey and Donahue were
based principally on charges that
they represented as coensel men
under investigation by the fira,nze













nor James M. Curley chalked up
another victory tonight in his ef.
BOSTON, Jan. 16 (W)—Gover-
Member to
Fin. Corn.
forts to oust four members of the
Boston finance commission, when
his executive council agreed to
the removal of Charles Moorfield
Storey, a Boston attorney and theI
second commission member in a




A deadlock which had existed be-
i tacen Republican and Detriorsatic
f
, council members on Storey's removal











BOSTON. Jan, 17. (UP)—Gov.
Same. M. ('"iirley )testerday was
named president el the hoard of






BOSTON, Jan. 17. (UP)—Gov.
Curley, accompanied by Peter F.
Tarte of Charletown, left last night
for Washington.
legs by members of the board of o
directors at their annual reorganiz-
ation meeting.
Other chief officers were reelected
as follows:
Nathaniel I. Bowditch of Fram-
ingham, vice-president; Robert D.
Hawley of Amherst, secretary; Fred
C. Kenney of Amherst, treasurer,










' BOSTON, Jan. 16 (fP)—Gover-
nor James M. Curley chalked up
another vinory-tonight in his ef-
forts to oust four members of the
Boston finance commisaion, when
' his executiv, council agreed to$ the removal of Charles Moorfieid
I Storey, a Boston attorney and the
1 second commission member in a 1
week to lose his post as a result of i
I the governor's drive. ,
A deadlock which had existed be-
tween Republican and Democratic
council members on Storey's removal
was broken when Councillor Edmond
Cote (R), of Fall River, switched and
joined the Democrats, making the
vote 5 to 4. The council also adopted
a resolution absolving Storey of any
Implication that he had personally
profited in any of the transactions
forming the basis of his removal.




BOSTON, Jan. 17 (UP)--The
executive council emphasized belief
In the personal honesty of Charles
Moorfleld Storey before voting his
removal from the Boston Finance
Commission "for the p.reservation of
the respect that is essential to the
proper conduct" of that body.
The vote was 6 to 4 in favor of
ousting Storey, prominent attorney
and member of one of Boston's old-
est families.
Storey wasthe secoa member of
the commission to lose his unpaid
position since the inauguration of
Governor Curley. Joseph Joyce
Donahue was removed from the
commission Saturday.
The decision came last 'night
with the bolting of Republican
councillor Edmond Cote of Fall
I Ili 'er, who joined with Lieutenant-
Governor JOseph L. Hurley and
the three Democratic members in
: voting Storey's ousting.
Governor Curley, who instigated
the proceedrftrrIkainet the mem-
bers of the finance commission,
which continually harassed hitn

















BOSTON. Jan. 17—Fresh from
his victory in reorganizing the Bos-
ton finance commisstvo, Gov. 
Cur-
ley in in Washington today to pre-
sent to Federal officials his $50,-
000,000 public works program to
, bring "work and wages" to 
Mass-
achusetts' unemployed.
While in Washington the Gov-
ernor will not only confer with
PWA. ERA and other officials,
but was reported as hoping to
swing the appointment of former
Cong. Peter F. Tague. postmaster
of Boston.
Climaxing three ch*s of the
stormiest sessions the executive
council has seem that body placed
control of the finance commission
in the governor's hand by remov-
ing Charles M. Storey as a mem-
ber of the commission.
Saturday. the council removed
Joseph J. Donahue as a commis.
slon member. Together, with one
vacant pla.!,e. this gave the gover-
nor three appointments on the five
man commission.
Removal proceedings against
both Storey and Donahue were
based principally on charges that
they represented as counsel men
under investigation by the finanse'
Continued on at Two
•••••••-•.•
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BOSTON, Jan. 17. (UP)-0ov.
James M. Curley yesterday was
named president or the hoard of












BOSTON, Jan. 16 i/Pi—Gover-
nor James M. Curley chalked up
another victory tonight in his ef-
forts to oust four members of the
Beaton finance commission, when
his executive council agreed to
the removal of Charles Moorfield
Storey, a Boston attorney and the
second commission member in a
week to lose his post as a result of
the governor's drive.
A deadlock which had existed be-
tween Republican and Democratic
council members on Storey's removal









BOSTON, Jan. 17. (UP)—Gov.
Curley, accompanied by Peter F.
Tagus of Charletown, left last night
for Washington.
The appointment of Tague as
postmaster at Boston was believed
to be one of the objects of the gov-
ernor's trip. The governor has
been one of Tague's strongest back-
ers for the position, and it is under-
stood that much Ipposition to the
appointment has recently appeared.
It was announced that the gov-
ernor's trip was In connection with










BOSTON, Jan. 16 ..,Pi—Gover-
nor James M. Curley chalked up
another virroTS, tonight in his ef-
forts to oust four members of the
Boston finance commission, when
his executiv, council agreed to •
the removal of Charles Moorfield •
Storey, a Boston attorney and the
second commission member in a 1
week to lose his post as a result of
the governor's drive.
A deadlock which had existed be-
tween Republican and Democratic
council members on Storey's removal
was broken when Councillor Edmond
Cote (RI, of Fall River, switched and
joined the Democrats, making the
vote 5 to 4. The council also adopted
a resolution absolving Storey of any
implication that he had personally
profited in any of the transactions
forming the bests of his removal.





BOSTON, Jan. 17 (UP)--The
executive council emphasized belief
In the personal honesty of Charles
Moorfleid Storey before voting his
removal from the Boston Finance
Commission "for the p'reservation of
the respect that is essential to the
proper conduct" of that body.
The vote was 5 to 4 In favor of
ousting Storey, prominent attorney
and member of one of Boston's old-
est families.
Storey was the aeconA member Of
the commission to lose his unpaid
position since the inauguration of
Governor Curley. Joseph Joyce
Donahue was removed from the
commission Saturday.
The decision came last 'night
with the bolting of Republican'
councillor Edmond Cote of Fall'
River, who joined with Lieutenant-
Governor Joseph 14 Hurley and,,
the three Democratic members hi
voting Storey's ousting.
Governor Curley, who instigated:
the proceedrffrrieeainst the mem-
bers of the finance commission,
which continually harassed him

















BOSTON, Jan. I7—Fresh from
his victory in reorganizing the Bos-
ton finance commisslon, Gov. 
Cur-
ley is in Washington today to pre-
sent to Federal officials his 650,-
000,000 public works program to
, bring "work and wages" to 
Mass-
. achusetts' unemployed.
While in Washington the Gov-
ernor will not only confer with
PWA, ERA and other officials,
but was reported as hoping to
swing the appointment of former
Cong. Peter F. Tague, postmaster
of Boston.
Climaxing three days of the
stormiest sessions the executive
council has seen.. that body placed
control of the finance commission
In the governor's hand by remov-
ing Charles M. Storey as a mem-
ber of the commission.
Saturday, the council removed
Joseph J. Donahue a_s a commis-
sion member. Together, with one
vacant plate, this gave the gover-
nor three e.ppointments no the five
man commission.
Removal proceelIngs against
both Storey and Donahue were
based principally on charges that'
thev represented as counsel men
under investigation by the f1nante






BOOTO6'1, Jam. 17. (GP)--Gov.
:tames M. Ourley 3sesteiday was
named president of the board of













BOSTON. Jan. 16 (TfO—Gover-
nor James M. Curley chalked up
another victory tonight in his ef-
forts to oust four members of the
Boston finance commission, when
his executive council agreed to
the removal of Charles Moorfield
Storey, a Boston attorney and the
second commission member in a
week to lose his post as a result of
the governor's drive.
A deadlock which had existed be-
tween Republican and Democratic
council members on Storey's removal
was broken when Councillor Edmond
Cote' (R), of Pail River, switched and
joined the Democrats, making the
vote 5 to 4. The council also adopted
a resolution absolving Storey of any
implication that he had personally
profited in any of the transactions
forming the basis of his removal.
Curley had sought to show at more
than two days of hearings that Storey
had acted improperly while a commis-
sion member in that at the same time
he was counsel for Samuel L. Lowe,
a real estate operator, some of whose
land transactions with the city were
under fire by the finance commission
Successor Named
Immediately the council's vote was
announced, the governor appointed
Edward B. Hassan, Boston attorney.
to succeed Storey. Storey himself de-
clined to comment, saying the record
spoke for itself.
Meanwhile friends of the finance
commission, a check-and-balance to
municipal administration in Boston,
were actively at wwork in the legisla-
ture, where orders were filed provid-
ing for the selection of a legislative
committee to continue the finance
commissicm's investigation of city af-
fairs. Currently the commission is
looking into the transa,ction.s. of El-
mund I,. Dolan. city treasurer when
Curley was mayor and close friend of
the governor.
Curley has already removed Joseph
J. Donahue as a member of the emit-
mission, and seeks also to oust Judy










BOSTON, Jan. it oTh—Gover-
nor James M. Curley chalked up
another vriTeirrtonight in his ef-
forts to oust four members of the
Boston finance commission, when
his executiv council agreed to
the removal of Charles Moorfield
Storey, a Boston attorney and the
second commission member In a t
werk to lose his post as a result of I
the governor's drive.
A deadlock which had existed be-
tween Republican and Democratic
council members oft Storey's removal
was broken when Councillor Edmond
Cote (R), of Pall River, switched and
joined the Democrats, making the
vote 5 to 4. The council also adopted
a resolution absolving Storey of any
implication that he had personally
profited in any of the transactions





REMOVE S MP! 66'
/ BY 5-4 VOTE
BOSTON, Jan. 17 1( 'F)----The
executive enfold] emphasized belief
In the personal honesty of Charles
Moorneld Storey before voting his
removal from the Boston Finance
Commission "for the p'reservation of
the respect that is essential to the
proper conduct" of that body.
The vote was 5 to 4 In favor of
ousting Storey, prominent attorney
and member of one of Boston'a old-
'eat families.
Storey was the secomt member of
the commission to lose his unpaid
position since the inauguration of
Governor Curley. Joseph Joyce
Donahue wa3 removed from the
commission Saturday.
The decision came last 'night
with the bolting of Republican
councillor 'Edmond Cote of
River, who joined with Lieutenant.
' Governor Joseph L. Hurley and
I he three Democratic members in
voting Storey's ousting.
Governor Curley, who instigated
the proceedifIrrikainst the mem-
bers of the finance commission,
which continually harassed hIM
during the gubernatorial campaign,















BOSTON, Jan. 17—Fresh from
his victory in reorganizing the 
Bos-
ton finance commission, 
Gov. Cur-
ley is in Washington today t
o pre-
sent to Federal officials his $50,-
000,000 public works program to
bring "work and wages" to 
Mass-
achusetts' unemployed. •
While in Washington the Gov-
ernor will not only confer with
PWA, ERA and other off
icials,
but was reported as hoping to
swing the appointment of former
Cong. Peter F. Tague, postmaster
of Boston.
Climaxing three days of the
stormiest sessions the executive
council has seem that body placed
control of the finance commission
in the governor's hand by remov-
ing Charles M. Storey as a mem-
ber of the commission.
Saturday, the council removed
Joseph J. Donahue as a commis-
sion member. Together, with one
vacant plat,e, this gave the gover-
nor three appointments on the five
man commission.
Removal proceelings against
both Storey and Donahue were
based principally on charges that
they reprecented as counsel men
under inveatigatIon by the finanse






Same.* M. Corley NIEsferAny TeRN
named president of the hoard of












BOSTON, Jan. 16 (11")—Gover-
nor James M. Curley chalked up
another victory tonight in his ef-
forts to oust four members of the
Boston finance commission, when
his executive council agreed to
the removal of Charles Moorfield
Storey, a Boston attorney and 
the
second commission member in a
work to lose his post as a result of
the governor's drive.
A deadlock which had existed be-
tween Republican and DeMOCriltie
council members on Storey's remota:
was broken when Councillor Edmond
Oote.(R), of Pall River, switched 3!•,1
Joined the Democrats, making the
vote 6 to 4. The council also adopted
resolution absolving Storey of any
implication that he had persona]ly
profited in any of the transactions
forming the basis of his removal.
Curley had sought to show at more
than two days of hearings that Storey'
had acted improperly while a commit-
sion member in that at the same time
he was counsel for Samuel L. Lowe,
a real estate operator, some of whose
land transactions with the city were
under fire by the finance commission,
Successor Named
Immediately the council's vote was
announced, the governor appointed
Edward B. Hassan, Boston attorney,
to succeed Storey. Storey himself de-
clined to comment, saying the record
spoke for itself.
Meanwhile friends of the finance
commission, a check•itlid-balance to
municipal administration in Boston,
were actively at Ark in the legisla-
ture. where orders were filed provid-
ing for tlie selection of a legislative
committee to continue the finance
commission's investigation of city af-
fairs. Cuirently the commission is
looking into the transactions of Ed-
mund L. Dolan. city treasurer when
Curley was mayor and close friend of
the governor.
Curley has already removed Joseph
J. Donahue as a member of the com-
mission, and seeks also to oust Judge









BOSTON, Jan. 16 ,JM—Gover-
nor James M. Curley chalked up
another viitTOTy.tonight in his ef-
forts to oust four members of the
Boston finance commission, when
his exeentiv. council agreed to
the removal of Charles Moorfield
Storey, a Boston attorney and the
second commission member in a
work to lose his post as a result of
the governor's drive.
A deadlock which had existed be-
tween Republican and Democratic
council members on Storey's removal
was broken when Councillor Edmond
Cote (RI, of Fall River, switched and
joined the Democrats, making the
vote 5 to 4. The council also adopted
a resolution absolving Storey of any
implication that he had personally
profited in any of the transactions
forming the basis of his removal.
Curley had sought to show at more
than two days of hearings that Storey
had acted improperly while a commis-
sion member in that at the same time
lie was counsel for Samuel L. Lowe,
a real estate operator, some of whose
laud transactions with the city were
under fire by the finance commission.
Successor Named
Immediately the council's vote was I
announced, the governor appointed I
Edward B. Hassan, Boston attorney, 1:
to succeed Storey. Storey himself de-
• -lined to comment, saying the record
spoke for itself. •
Meanwhile friends of the finance
:ommission, a check-and-balance to ;E:
municipal administration in Boston, 'I
were actively at work in the legisia-
Iure, where orders were filed provid- `8
ing for the selection of a legislative
-ommittee to continue the finance dr
Investigation of city al- 15
taint. Currently the commission is
looking Into the transactions of Ed-
Intind L. Dolan. city treasurer when
Curley wa-s mayor and close friend of
I he governor.
Curley has already removed ,Joseph
J. Donahue RS a member of the e0111-
mission, and seeks also to oust Judge




The decision came ltf:,
with the holtIng of Renubli 'an
councillor Edmond Cote of Kill
I River, who joined with Lieutenant-
'Governor Joseph L. and
the three Democratic members in
voting Storey's ousting.
Governor Cu rley, who instiga te&
the proceedfffarritkainet the mem-
bers of the finance commission,
which continually harassed him
during the gubernatorial campaign,
•











KaminArith City Council Conf rms




, lowing Sess Harry
),




scheduled to die in the
' electric chair 
next Week, tonight




1 i Governor 
James M. Curley, 
fol-
lowing an executive 
SCSSiOfl said
; "After list
ening to the 
presentation
' of facts by 
attorneys for both sides
?. the council 
unanimously voted to





Kaminski was convicted 
of slay- i
ing Merritt W. 
Hayden, a guard, ,
, while escap
ing from the 
Hampden ,




ly was caught in 
Albany, N. Y.
BOSTON. Jan. 15 
ilt.R—Governor
James M. Curley. today 
was named
president of the board of 
trustees I'
of Ma ssachliaetts State 
College by I
members of the board of 
directors
at their a nnual 
reorganization
meeting.
Other chief officers 
were re-
• elected as follows:
Nathaniel I. Bowditch of 
Fram-
Ingham, vice president; 
Robert ril. \
i Hawley of 
Amherst, secretary;
IFied C. Kenney of 
Amherst, treas-
urer and Phillip F. 
Whitmore of




I. Willard and Sam Asquith Made Cmetery Commissioners
and Mrs. Mary H. Costello Trustee of the
Memorial Auditorium.
ROBERT J. DESMOND. REDMOND E. WELCH.
Advance% Reasons for Starting C
ity Solicitor Reports That F. L.
Municipal Lighting Plant. Webster Is Entitled To Place
On License Comtnission.
The City Council, at last night's
meeting, unanimously confirmed the
nominations of Harry T. Willard and I
Sam Asquith as members of the
Cemetery commission and Mrs.
Mary H. Costello as a member of
the board of trustees of the Memo-
rial Auditorium.
Mr. Willard succeeds Nils 0. Dell-
gren and his term will run through
1936 while Mr. Asquith will fill the
vacancy caused by the death of
Everett H. Walker and this appoint-
ment runs through 1936 Mrs. Cos-
tello succeeds Francis C. Zacharer,
who resigned as an auditorium trus-
tee because of the preastit•e of his
duties as chairman of the ERA
grievance board.
- Councillor George W. O'Hare's at-
tempt to have the nomination of
winiarf: B. Foley as superintendent
of scales to succeed Joseph H. Gorm-
ley, a hold-over, met with little suc-
cess as Foley's nomination could
only secure the backing of Council-
lors Robert R. Desmond, Francis P.
McMahon and Councillor O'Hare
himself. Councillor Joseph F. Mont-
mlny said that the position of super-
intendent of scales should be abol-
%shed and felt that the ordinance
committee should bring in an ordi-
nance that would transfer theduties; of the superintendent of scaleto the sealer or weights and meadliSeti.
The nomination of Fred L. Water as a member of the Lie
commission to succeed Dr. James
Rooney, a nomination which
been on the table for some tirricaused a little mixup last night wh
communication was 1ecelvecl fro
Mayor James J. Bruin withdrawinf he nomination of Mr. Webster. Another communication had been reeeived .from City Solicitor Redmon(E. Welch in which the. opinionexpressed that the nominatton
Mr. Webster was legal.
The law states that the boar(
should be made up of members o
both major political parties an
Mace Frederick O'Connor and Joh?
J. Gilligan, present commissioners
are Democrats, and Mn'. Webster i.
a Democrat, the legality of the ap-
pointment was questioned. City
Solicitor Welch expressed the opin-
ion that the nomination was legal
since both Mr. Gilligan and Mr.
O'Connor are temporary a ppointeea
who have not been confirmed by the
Council. 1
Despite the mayor's communica-
tion withdrawing the appointment,
Councillor Thomas moved that the
Webster appointment be taken from
the table after the Council backed
Councillor William C. Breen's mo-
tion that the mayor's letter be placed
on the table. Councillor Thomas'
motion to take the appointment from
the table was lost when only Coun-
eillors Deamond, Thomas F. Mark-
ham, McMahon and Thomas voted
in favor.
The Council voted to record itself
as not. in favor of the meagre reduc-
tions in the rates of the Lowell Elec-
tric Light Corp. as granted by the
State Department of Public Utilities
and that Governor Curley be in-




cil. Councillor Thomas, who ad-
vanced the Motion. stated that, the
reduced rate would mean a saving
I 30 cents a year for the aye-
E0 It GE W. 011 A RE.
Supports William B. Foley for Su-
• perintendent of Scales-cand
Loses.
rage family and termed the red-
tons as a gesture of the Department
:of Public Utilities in view of what
'Goverticd said in his in-
ti.ug7t •tit.tdress on electric rates.
Councillor Desmond introduced a
motion to the effect that if Mayor
Bruin could not secure electric
'lighting from the • Lowell Electric
Light Corp. for $1009000 that the
mayor be empowered to seek a PWA
grant to construct a municipal
lighting plant here. This motion
was later changed to one to the ef-
ffect that the Council confer with
Mayor Bruin about the lighting situ-
ation.
Meyer Lipschitz, new member of
Board of Health, informed the Coun-
cil of his intention to do business
with the city. Claims of $400 each
were voted to Thomas Cox and Peter
and Mary Toohey of Delard street
for property damage caused by the
water break in the West Sixth street
main.
Councillor Breen drew the follow-
ing jurors for duty at the first sea-
sion of the Superior Criminal dpurt
in East Cambridge: Thomas Ben-
nett, 3 Morton street; Edward T.
Brennan, 697 Chelmsfot•cl- street:
and Timothy J. Dwyer, 88 Butter-
field street.
Councillor Walter S. Connor drew
the following jurors for duty at the
second session of the Superior Crim-
inal court at East Cambridge:
Frank .1. Quinn, 62 Huntington
Street; Alfred L. Dion. 783 Moody




Curley Announces Reprieve for Convicted Guard-Slayer, 
4inor Cit y
—Scheduled to Die in Electric Chair Next Week, Fol-lowing Session of State Executive BoardBOSTON, Jan. 16 (JP ----Alexander
Kaminski, scheduled to die in the
electric chair next week, tonight
was granted a 30-day respite by the
Massachusetts executive council.
Governor James M. Curley, fol-
lowing an executive session said:
"After listening to the presentation
of facts by attorneys for both sides
the council unanimously voted to
grant a respite to Kaminski until
Feb. 16."
Convicted of Murder.Kaminski was convicted of slay-
ing Merritt W. Hayden, a guard.
while escaping from the Hampden
county jail in Springfield on Oct.
22, 1933.
Commutation of sentence was
asked by Edward L. Fenton of
--_.-. Springfield, counsel for Kaminski.
who appeared before the executive
council during the hearing today.
Fenton said that Kaminski and Paul
Wargo, who al3o was involved in
the murder and who was convicted
of murder in the second degree, had
planned the escape for some time.
He contended that Kaminski had
. not premeditated the slaying he-C 
cause he had secreted no weapon in
• anticipation of the escape, although
r a heavy hammer was available tp
him. He said Kaminski killed the
i guard after the latter, a much
larger man than himself, had grap-
pled with him from the rear.
• .11 District Attorney Joseph Mori-
pi arty, who opposed commutation.1
o read the criminal record of Kamin-
ski which began when he was 14
years old. He is now 23.Served in Florida.It showed that he served in a
Florida chain gang, served a four
year term at Wethersfield, Conn.
State prison and was a prisoner in
ether institutions on lesser of-
fenses.
Moriarty contended that there
was nothing about Kaminski to in-
spire sympathy. He described an
attempt by Kaminski's brother
John to free him by throwing a
hand grenade into the court room
during Alccancler'a trial, and then
shooting Sheriff Manning.After the escape in which the
guard was killed, Kaminski was la-
ter recaptured, but made a second
escape several months ago and was
the object of a wide-flung search
throughout the northeast. He final-
_ ... t • • • _ _ /k1 ll,
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Municipal lighting Plant.The City Council, at last night's
meeting, unanimously confirmed thel
nominations of Harry T. Willard 
Sam Asquith .ts metnbers of the
and
Cemetery commission and Mrs.
Maiy H. Costello as a member of .
the board of trustees of the Memo-1
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lions in the rates of the Lowell Eke-
tric Light Corp. as granted by the
State Department of Pdblic Utilities
and that Governor Curley be in-















1 Governor Curie Succeed.Again in His ar on Boston
Finance Commipsion.
— --
BOSTON, Jan. 16. (W).---Governo •
James M. Curley chalked up anothc •
victory tonight in his efforts to OUF
four members of the Boston 
Fl •
nance commission, when his 
EN •
ecutive Council agreed to the re 
-
'nova' of Charles Moorfield 
Stores
a Boston attorney and the 
sceon
Commission member in a week t
lose his post as a result of 
th
governor's drive
A deadlock, which had 
exist(' 1
between Republican and Democrati
counCil members on Storey's it
moval, was broken when Councific •
Cote (R), of Fall River, switche .
and joined the Democrats, 
makin
the vote 5 to 4. The council 
als
adopted a resolution absolvin







Curley Victor in His
Council Battle.
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—LAP)—The re-
moval of Charles Moorfield Storey
from the Boston finance commis-
sion; a 30-day respi;.e. for Alexan-
der Kaminski, convicted slayer of
a jail guard, and a new record for
legislation filed in the House and
Senate—it was a mighty busy mid-
week legislative day.
. --
Gov. James M.,arls'4,second vic-
tory in his battle to oust four mem-
bers of the Boston finance commis-
sion came last night when his coun-
cil agreed to the removal of Storey.
Councilor Edmond Cote, republican,
of Fall River, broke a deadlock by
joining the democratic members to
make the ouster vote 5 to 4.
The council at the same time
adopted a resolution absolving Storey
of any implication that he had per-
sonally profited in any of the trans-





























Gov. James M. 
yoi
tory in his battle to oust four members j
of the Boston finance commission came
last night when his council agreed to
the removal of Storey.
Councilor Edmond Cote, Republican,
of Fall River, broke a deadlock, by
joining the Democratic members ts
make the ouster vote 5 to 4.
The council at the same time adopts
ed a resolution absolving Storey of any
implication that he had personaby
profited in any of the transactions
forming the basis of his removal,
Meanwhile, many friendly to the
finance commission, a check and bal-
ance to municipal administration m
Boston, filed orders in the Legislature
providing for the selection of a legis-
lative committee to continue the
.finance commission's investigation of
city affairs.
Edward B. Hassan, Boston attorney,
was appointed to succeed Storey, whc
declined to comment on his removal
The Kaminski respite was granted
by the council during an executive
session.
It was announced by the governor,
who said, without further comment:
"After listening to the presentation of
facts by attorneys for both sides, the
council unanimously voted to grant a
respite to Kaminski until Feb. 16."
Kaminski, who is in the death house
at State Prison awaiting execution, was
convicted of slaying Merritt W. Hay-
den, a guard, while escaping from the
Hampden county jail in Springfield on
Oct. 22, 1933,
Edward L. Fenton, of Springfield,
Kaminski's counsel, sought commuta-
tion of sentence on the grounds that
the slaying was not premeditated. He
contended Kaminslci killed the guare
after the latter, a much larger man,
had grappled with him from the rear.
Dist. Atty. Joseph Moriarty opposed
commutation, contending there was
nothing about the convicted man to
Inspire sympathy. He read the crim-
inal record of Kaminski, which began
when he was 14. The slayer is now
23.
Previous records were broken in
both legislative branches as the time
expired in which bills might be filed.
In the House, 1891 hills were dock-
eted, compared with the previous rec-
ord of 1716, set in 1914. In the Sen-
a te , 428 measures were offered, corn,.
pared with the 1932 record of 342.
Most numerous of the petitions were
those which would affect insuranct
companies, the compulsory automobile
law and the public utilities.
One measure would apportion 5G
per cent of the gasoline tax revenue to
cities and towns to relieve the tax bur-
den on real estate; another sought a
reduction in the rate on short term
automobile insurance policies; a thiid
would subject orders and decisions of
the public utilities department to a
ruling of the general court and inves-
tigation by a special legislative com-
mission.
There WAS a petition seeking an in-
vestigation, by a commission of two
Senators and five Representatives, of
the bank commissioner's office during
the past five years.
Tip.sy drivers of automobiles would
be fingerprinted and photographed








Removal of Storey Is
Endorsed by the
Council
(By The Associated Press)
Legislative Roundup
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—The removal
f Charles Moorfield Storey from
ithe Boston Finance Commission; a 30-day respite for Alexander
Kaminski. convicted slayer of •a
jail guard, and a new record for
legislation filed in the House and
Senate—it was a mighty busy mid-
week legislative day.
Governor James M. Curley's sec-
ond victory in his battle to oust
four members of the Boston Fin-
ance Commission came last night
when his Council agreed to the re-
moval of Storey.
Councillor Edmond Cote, Re-
publican, of Fall River. broke .a
deadlock, by joining the Demo-
cratic members to make the oust-
er vote 5 to 4.
The Council at the same time
adopted a resolution absolving
Storey of any implication that he
had personally profited in any of
the transactions forming the basis
of his removal.
Meanwhile, many friendly to
the Finance Commission, a check
and balance to municipal admin-
istration in Roston, filed orders in
he legislature providing for the
;electicn of a legislative commit-
tee to continue the Finance Com-
'mission's investigation of city af-
1 .7:Iward B. Hassan. Boston at-
torney, was appointed to succeed
Storey, who declined to comment
on his removal.
Respite For Kaminski
The Kaminski respite was
granted by the Council during an
executive session.
It was announced by the Gov-
ernor. who said, without further
comment: "After listening to the
presentation of facts by attorneys
for both sides, the council unani-
mously voted to grant a respite to
Kaminski until...February 16."
. Kaminski. who is in the death
house at State Prison awaiting
execution, was convicted of slaying
Merrit ITayden, a guard, while
escaping from the Hampden
County jail In Springfield on Oct.
22, 1933.
Edward L. Fenton of Spring-
field, Kaminski's counsel, sought
commutation of sentence on the
grounds that the slaying was not
premeditated. He contended Kam-
inski killed the guard after the
latter, a much larger man, had
grappled with him from the rear.
'strict Attorney Joseph Morita-
. , opposed commutation, contend-
ing there was nothing about the
convicted man to inspire sympathy.
He read the criminal record of
Kaminski, which began when he
was 14. The slayer is now 23.
Record for Bills Broken
Previous records were broken in
both Legislative branches 'as the
time expired in which bills might
be filed.
In the House, 1891 bills were
docketed, compared with the pre-
vious record of 1716, set in 1914. In
the Senate, 428 measures were of-
fered, compared with the 1932 rec-
ord or 342.
Most numerous of the petitions
were those which would affect in-
surance companies, the compulsory
automobile law and public. utilities.
One measure would apportion 50
per cent of the gasoline tax revenue
to cities and towns tc relieve the
tax burden on real esta1 e; another
sought a red fiction in the rate on
short term automobile insurance
policies: a third would subject or-
ders and decisions of the public
utilities department to a ruling of
the general court a ml investigation
by a special Legislative commission.
There was a petition seeking an
investigation, Icy a commission of
two Senators and acre Representa-
tives, of the hank commissioner's
office during the past five years.
Ti • drivers of automobiles
would be fingerprinted and photo-




The United States has approxi-
mately 43 per cent of the total
number of radio sets in the world.
T1101'f, are 18,500,000 sets In this
















Again in on Boston
Finance Commipsion.
BOSTON, Jan. 16. (IP).—Governe •
James M. Curley chalked up anothe •
victory tonight in his efforts to ous.
four members of the Boston Fi•
nance commission, when his EN•
ecutive Council agreed to the lit
moval of Charles Moorfield Store:!,
a Boston attorney and the sceon
commission member in a week t •
lose his post as a result of th
governor's drive.
A deadlock, which had existe
between Republican and Democrati •
council members on Storey's re -
moval, was broken when Councilk *
Cote (R), of Fall River.. switche
and joined the Democrats, makin
the vote 5 to 4. The council ale
adopted a resolution absolvin:







Curley Victor in His
Council Battle.
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—(AP)--The re-moval of Charles Moorfield Storeyfrom the Boston finance commis-sion; a 30-day respite for Alexan-der Kaminski, convicted slayer ofa jail guard, and a new record forlegislation flied in the House andSenate—it was a mighty busy mid-week legislative day.
--Gov. James M.,S2...ully.4second vic-
tory in his battle to oust four mem-
bers of the Boston finance commis-
sion came last night when his coun-cil agreed to the removal of Storey.







COTE SIDES wiriv ir
CURLEY TO OUST of
STOREY VOTE 54 rleY
Council Absolves Fin. Corn. Member h'eeYof Wrong Doing—Kaminski Gets
Is
.1 Respite—Record For Bills
l'ress)
BOSTON (a')—The removal of ChariesMoorfield Storey from the Boston e reiiioval
finance commission; a 30-day respite for Aioander Kaminski, convicted slay tt mey from
of a jail guard, and a new record for ledeition flied in the House and see. Hmfnission;
ate—ft was a mighty busy midweek legislative day.Gov. James M. Curley's second vic-tory in his battle to oust four members 1of the Boston finance commission camelast night when his council agreed tothe removal of Storey.
Councilor Edmond Cote, Republican,of Fall River, broke a deadlock, byjoining the Democratic members tc..make the ouster vote 5 to 4.The council at the same time adopt.ed a resolution absolving Storey of anyimplication that he had personaheprofited in any of the transactionsforming the basis of his removal.Meanwhile, many friendly to thefinance commission, a check and bal-ance to municipal administration inBoston, filed orders in the Legislatureproviding for the selection of a legis-lative committee to continue thefinance commission's investigation ofcity affairs.
Edward B. Hassan, Boston attorney,was appointed to succeed Storey, wise'declined to comment on his removal
The Kaminski respite was grantedby the council during an executivesession.
It was announced by the governor,who said, without further comment*"After listening to the presentation offacts by attorneys for both sides, thecouncil unanimously voted to grant arespite to Kaminski until Feb. 16."Kaminski, who is in the death houseat State Prison awaiting execution, wasconvicted of slaying Merritt W. Hay-den, a guard, while escaping from theHampden county jail in Springfield onOct. 22, 1933.
Edward L. Fenton, of Springfield,Kaminski's counsel, sought commuta-tion of sentence on the grounds thatthe slaying was not premeditated. Hecontended Kaminski killed the guardafter the latter, a much larger man,had grappled with him from the rear.Dist. Atty. Joseph Moriarty opposedcommutation, contending there wasnothing about the convicted man toinspire sympathy. He read the crim-inal record of Kaminski, which beganwhen he was 14. The slayer is now23.
Previous records were broken inboth legislative branches as the timeexpired in which bills might be filed.In the House, 1891 bills were dock-eted, compared with the previous rec-ord of 1716, set in 1914, In the Sen-ate, 428 measures were offered, com-pared with the 1932 record of 342.Most, numerous of the petitions werethose which would affect insurancecompanies, the compulsory automobilelaw and the public utilities.One measure would apportion 5Gper cent of the gasoline tax revenue tocities and towns to relieve the tax bur-den on real estate; another sought areduction in the rate on short termautomobile insurance policies; a thhelwould subject orders and decisions ofthe public utilities department to aruling of the general court and inves-tigation by a special legislative com-mission.
There was a petition seeking an in-vestigation, by a commission of twoSenators and five Representatives, ofthe bank commissioner's office duringthe past five years.
Tipsy drivers of automobiles wouldbe fingerprinted and photographedunder one of the late bills.
IZE WORKMAN'S
AleFander
N 4a, lyer of atall guard, and stVew 'record for
the House andsee.c.•- e,-;e- a mighty busy mid-week legislative day.
Governor James M. Curley's sec-ond victory in his battle to oustfour members of the Boston Fin-ance Commission came last nightwhen his Council agreed to the re-moval of Storey.
Councillor Edmond Cote, Re-publican, of Fall River, broke adeadlock, by joining the Demo-cratic members to make the oust-er vote 5 to 4.
The Council at the same timeadopted a resolution absolvingStorey of any implication that he
had personally profited in any of
the transactions forming the basisof his removal.
Meanwhile, many friendly to
the Finance Commission, a check
and balance to municipal admin-
istration in Boston, filed orders in
the legislature providing for the
selectien of a legislative commit-
tee to continue the Finance Com-
•mission's investigation of city af-
fairs.
Edward B. Hassan. Boston at-
torney. was appointed to succeed
Storey, who declined to comment
on his removal.
Respite For liamitc:1;1
The Kaminski respite was
granted by the Council during an
executive session.
It was announced by the Gov-
ernor. who said, without further
comment; "After listening to the
presentation of facts by attorneys
for both sides, the council unani-
mously voted to grant a respite to
Kaminski until_February 16."
, Kaminski. who is in the death
house at State Prison awaiting
execution. was convicted of slaying
Merrit W. Hayden. a guard, while
escaping from the Rn m pden
County jail in Springfield on Oct.
22, 1913.
Edward L. Fenton of Spring-field. Kaminskes counsel, sought
commutation of sentence on the
grounds that the slaying was not
premeditated. lie contended Kam-
inski killed the guard after the
latter, a much larger man, had
grappled with him from the rear.
'strict Attorney Joseph Moriar-
, opposed conimutation. contend-
ing there was nothing about the
convicted man to inspire sympathy.
iie read the criminal record of
Kaminski, which began when he
was 14. The slayer is now 23.
Record for Bills Broken
Previous records were broken in
both Legislative branches (as the
time expired in which bills might
be filed.
In the House, 1891 bills weredocketed, compared with the pre-vious record of 1716, set in 1914. Inthe Senate, 428 measures wert of-fered, compared with the 1932 rec-ord of 342.
Most numerous of the petitionswere those which would affect in-surance companies, the compulsoryautomobile law and public utilities.One measure would apportion 50per cent of the gasoline tax revenueto cities and towns to relieve thetax burden on real estate; anothersought a reduction in the rate onshort term automobile insurancepolicies; a third would subject or-ders and decisions of the publicutilities department to a ruling ofI he genera I court and 1 nvestiga tionit it special Legislative commission.There was a petition seeking aninvestigation, by a commission oftwo Senators end five Representa-tives, of the bank cemmissioner's/duce during the pest eve years.leo, drivers of ft Itonmoileswould be tinaerorinted and photo-graphed under one of the late bills.












Again in His War on Boston
Finance Commission.
BOSTON, Jan. 16. ab.---Governo •
James M. Curley chalked up anothc •
victory tonight in his efforts to our
four members of the Boston 
F: •
nance commission when his EL •
ecutive Council agreed to the 
re-
moval of Charles Moorfielcl 
Stores
a Boston attorney and the 
sceon
commission member in a week t
lose his post as a result of 
th
governor's drive.
A deadlock, which had e
xiste
between Republican and Deinocrati
council members on Storey's 
11
moval, was broken when Co
uncilk •
Cote (R), of Fall River, s
witche
and joined the Democrats, 
makin
the vote 5 to 4. The council 
.air
adopted a resolution absolYin
CONTINUED 01T PAGE NINE
Hie finance commlitsion'a investiga-
tion of city affairs. Currently the
commission is looking into the
transactions of Edmund L. Dolan,
city treasurer when Curley was
mayor and close friend of the gov-
ernor.





















Council Absolves fin. C (By The Associated 
Legislative Roundup
Press)





,the Boston Finance Commission:Respite—Rec It' 30-day respite for Alexander
Kaminski, convicted slayer of a
'ail guard, and a new record for ,
Moorfilegislation filed in the House and
ander 4.:i.ate—it was a mighty busy mid -
tion ft elc. legislative day.
e day. Governor James M. Curley's see•
ond victory in his battle to oust
four members of the Boston Fin-
ance Commission came last night
when his Council agreed to the re-
moval of Storey.
Councillor Edmond Cote, Re-
publican, of Fall Myer, broke a
deadlock, by Joining the Demo-
cratic members to make the oust-
er vote 6 to 4.
BOSTON 1/1')—The removal of Ch
finance commission; a 30-day respite to.
of a jail guard, and a new record for 1
ate—it was a mighty busy midweek le
Gov. James M. Curley's second vic-
ory in his battle to oust four members
the Boston finance commission came
t night when his council agreed to
e removal of Storey.
• Councilor Edmond Cote, Republican,
Of Fall River, broke a deadlock, by
nine t .,mpappers tc
,
cph J. Donahue as a member of the
commission, and seeks also to oust
Judge Jacob .1. Kaplan and Alex-
ander Wheeler.
•
Fvety subscriber can profitably




Curley Victor in His
Council Battle.
BOSTON, Jan. 17.—(AP)—The re-
moval of Charks Moorfieid Storey
from the Boston finance commie-
sion; a 30-day respite for Alexa1S+
der Kaminski, convicted slayer .iff
a jail guard, and a new record AO
legislation filed in the House and
Senate—it was a mighty busy mid-
week legislative day.
city affairs.
Edward B. Has.san, Boston attorney,
Was appointed to succeed Storey, Will:
declined to comment on his removal I
The Kaminski respite was granted
by the council during an executive
session.
It was announced by the governor,
who said, without further comment'
"After listening to the presentation of
farts by attorneys for both sides, the
council unanimously voted to grant a
respite to Kaminski until Feb. 16."
Kaminski, who is in the death house
at State Prison awaiting execution, was ,
convicted of slaying Merritt W. Bay-
den, a guard, while escaping from the
Hampden county jail in Springfield on
Oct. 22. 1933,
Edward L. Fenton, of Springfield,
Kaminski's counsel, sought commuta-
tion of sentence on the grounds that
the slaying was not premeditated. He
contended Kaminski killed the guaru
after- the latter, a much larger man,
d granoled with IIIM IrcaLgle regr, 
The Council at the same time
el opt ed a resolution absolving
:--(forey of any implication that he
'had personally profited in any of
.'he transactions forming the basis
'of his removal.
Meanwhile, many friendly to
tIto Finance Commission, a check
.nd balance to municipal admin.
i!,tration in Boston, filed orders in
1,,,zislature providing for the
-ic of a legislative commit-
•ontinuP the Finance Com-
mission's investigation of city af-
fairs.
Edward B. Hassan. Boston at- 1;
torney, was appointed to succeed
PtoreY, who declined to comment
n his removal.
Respite For liaminsid
'be Kaminski respite was
gm a nted liv the Council during- a n
exeentive session.
It was onnounced by the Gov-
ernor, who said, without further
comment: "After listening to the
presentation of facts by attorneys
for both sides, the counell unani-




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































. 17 — If Sen.
David I. Walsh 
decides to accept
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he confident
predictions of fr
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who now find the
mselves in pub-
lic office, his re-el
ection last No-
vember can hardl
y be called a
victory for the 
New Deal. In
other words, he c
an walk under
his own rather t
han the New
Deal umbrella, le
aving 1940 as a
worry that lies fa
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ful little highland c
ity are discussing
these days is WH
O IS GOING TO
 BE THE NE
XT
POSTIVLAS [ER. The
re are all kinds o
f guesses, but n
o
answers, because N
O ONE KNOWS. 
Lven the fello
w
who thinks he wil
l do the appointing
 is not sure he 
will
not be tripped up
 and a higher power





A lot of honest b
ut simple natives 
be ieve the thing
is run like they h
eard about in chil
dhood from the st
ory
books. But its no
t. Its really hard a
nd fast politics. 
The
candidate for the 
job who has the h
eaviest BIG GUN
S
on his side gets it
. There is no real 
examination. The
candidates fill out
 a questionaire, tel
ling of their previ
ous
experience in lif
e and work. WH
AT COULD BE
SIMPLER. Then
 a postoffice investi
gator comes to to
wn
and checks up on t
he answers. He sno
ops around, askin
g
this one, tnat one
 and the other wh
at he thinks. The
n,
voila, a report to 
Washington and th
e Civil Service Co
m-
mission submits th
ree names to be p
icked by the powe
r
or powers that be
.
From our experie
nce with the Feder
al Civil Service
Commission, we 
know they are 
capable of pickin
g the
wrong men. Only 
last week they sen
t this paper a list 
of
15 candidates fro
m some other Mar
lboro, not this o
ne,
and they can just 
as EASILY HEAD





ker has been in e
ight years now
but he's a Repub
lican and must go
. He's been a wo
nder-
ful postmaster, to
o. When lie got the
 job, eight years 
ago,




and headed the lis
t submitted by the
 civil service. Har
old
Morse stood secon




 this district at the




There's a new co
ngressman in now
, Joe Casey, a
Democrat. He sho
uld have the say. I
T IS THE CUSTOM
.
But with a Repu
b.ican representi
ng this district be
fore
January first, I m
ean Congressman
 Foss, a Democra
tic
rresident would h
ave accepted the 
recommendation f
or.




going into all this
 to show what is t
he view point of
suine of iie curbs
tone debaters, who
 believe that Senat
or
Nk'ALSI: vll still 
HAVE SOME SA
Y about who sha
ll
be given gravy i
n Massachusetts. 
Casey may invite 
the
veteran r;chator




 of the toga may




Casey has the 
power,
about everybody 
agrees that Carl 
Rowe has
the best chance 
because his brot
her Lawyer
Ned Rowe of At
hol is just LIKE 
THIS with
Joe Casey. Char
les F. X. McCarth
y admitted
it the other night
 before he knew 
Carl was in
the race. Charlie h
as a written promi
se, he was




re. He thought 
he had it
cinch...d. Bill Kane
 has a pull somew
here too.
Councillor George
 Mahoney is sure 
and
has been for a lon
g time. He has bee
n assured'
of being cared fo
r by one of these,
 if he gets
on the list of thre
e. And here is an 
angle that
is worth consideri
ng, Major Bill Fin
n is very
liable to be one o
f the three on th
e list. First
because he will st
and well in the in
vestigation,
having a good re
cord handling men
, and be-
sides, being a ve
teran, he will get 2
0 per cent
lead right off. Bo
th the Senator and
 Casey like
him.
t3ili hutch is a law
yer and has been i
n the fie:d for
tht postinastership
 ever since Rooseve
lt went in. He ha
s
locen a g od old 
lead horse for the
 Democratic party
 for
same years, ran fo
r many offices and
 is leaving no sto
ne
unturned.
Now we got down
 to Tom McManus
. And
it's a side of the s
tory that you do
n't want to
muff. Tom is Gove
rnor James Micha
el Curley's
man Friday in Ma
rlboro. He's th
e IT around
here when it come
s to the new go
vernor, and it
is a well known 
fact, that Jim sti
cks to his
friends like a k
not to a knothol
e. James;
Mich.el is suppose
d to be a friend
 of Roose-
velt, you know. He
 is of young Roos
evelt es-
pecially. If Curley
 has some say in
 Washing-
ton, and he should
 now if he is eve
r going to,
McManus has a c
hance.
John Galvin is v
ery confident. i do
n't dare guess
where his drag co
mes in, but he ha
s one. Then there
's
Walter Collins and





l the qua ification
s.
Although oothing
 of the political con
nection is seen wit
h
them that is necess
ary to become a po
stmaster.
SUMMING IT U
P, it LOOKS LI
KE
CARL ROWE, if
 Congressman Joe 
Casey has
the big say. And it
 looks like Charlie
 McCarthy
if Senator Walsh s
ays to Casey: "Jo
e we gotta
give this job to a
n old war horse wh
o has
diagged the big 
guns of the party
 along the
road to solidarity 
and success for the
se many
years."
"What do yer me
n?" Joe'd ask.
"McCarthy," Davi






Cr if they can't ag
ree, or show object
ions,
it could be Bill Finn
, who is sure to be 
one of
the first three. Or 
Billy Hutch.
Or if the congressman
 didn't get anywhere
 with the
senator, if the guy t
hey want isn't among
 the first three,
they can ask the Fed
eral Civil Service Co
mmission to sub-
mit another list of 
names and then the
 latter might use
the names sent us l



















Washington, Jan. 17 — If Sen.
David I. Walsh decides to accept
the challenge to his position as
chief arbiter of Federal patron-
age in Massachusetts, implied in
the reported agreement to replace
Postmaster William E. Hurley
with former Congressman Peter
F. Tague, he will not be the only I
, Democratic senator from New
I England to assert his rights
against the Roosevelt patronage
chiefs.
In the last session Senator Au-
gustine Lonergan of Connecticut
dropped a bombshell in the Ad-
ministration camp by winning the
rejection or pigeonholing of sev-
eral important Federal nomina-
tions submitted to the Senate for
posts in Connecticut. Though a
newcomer to me Senate, Loner-
g,an has emerged the winner, in
the first round at any rate,
against the Administration. This
I seems to bear out the confident
I predictions of friends of Walsh
I that on a showdown he could pre-
! vent the displacement or demo-
tion of Hurley.
Bay State Democrats in the
House meanwhile are evidencina7,1
little disposition to inject them. !
selves into the Walsh-Curley duel, !
of which the conteir ni;ler the 4






The one topic that all politically minded dopes in-
habiting this beautiful little highland city are discussing
these days is WHO IS GOING TO BE THE NEXT
POSTMAS FER. There are all kinds of guesses, but no
answers, because NO ONE KNOWS. Even the fellow
who thinks he will do the appointing is not sure he will
net be tripped up and a higher power put the finger on the
next PO ..i fMASTER OF MARLBORO.
A lot of honest hut simple natives be ieve the thing
is run like they heard about in childhood from the story
books. But it's not. It's really hard and fast politics. The
candidate for the job who nas the heaviest BIG GUNS
on his side gets it. There is no real examination. The
candidates fiil out a questionaire, telling of their previous
experience in life and work. WHAT COULD BE
SIMPLER. Then a postoffice investigator comes to town
and checks up on the answers. He snoops around, asking
this one, tnat one and the other what he thinks. Theo.
voila, a report to Washington and the Civil Service Com-
mission submits three names to be picked by the power
or powers that be.
From our experience with the Federal Civil Service
Commission, we know they are capable of picking the
wrong men. Only last week they sent this paper a list of
15 candic:ates from some oiher Marlboro, not this one.
and they can just as EASILY HEAD THE LOCAL UST
WITH JONNIE MAYES.
aker has been in eight years nowpart. They realize full well that 1 esy, and because of the fact theythe prestige of the senior senator I recognize that his promotion from 
and must go. He's been a wonder-
! the ranks has been a deserved 'en he he job, eight years ago.is at stake, got t In private conversations, they ' one. None the less the doctrine ,ostrnaster, filed for re-appointimentpoint out that conditions have that to the victors belong the
changed fundamentally since the spoils dies hard, and taking the 
arnit,ted by the civil service. Harold
election in November. Before developments of the spoils sys- 'd jr,lin Baker third. Congressmanthat, Walsh. with the election tern as a whole, the time has yet district at the time in the national
ahead of him, must needs con- to come when Democrats in Con- Mr. Baker.sider his own political future, and gress will be willing in any whole-the power in terms of votes of the hearted way to lead the cause of ongressman in now, Joe Casey, aNew Deal in Washington. Now, reform, and substitute the merit have the IT IS THE CUSTOM.safely through the ordeal of the system for the many patronage s,.,y. campaign, Walsh is in the Senate jobs now at the disposal of the n representing this district beforefor another six years, a period victors. Congressman Foss, a Democraticlong enough to enable him to
accepted the recommendation fo
as-
sert a full measure of ndepe df r,
ence. i
In the past Walsh has owed little
to the Democratic party nation-1 a
ally, and unlike some Democrateri,
who now find themselves in pub-
lic office, his re-election last No-
vember can hardly be called a
victory for the New Deal. In
other words, he can walk under
his own rather than the New
Deal umbrella, leaving 1940 as a
worry that lies far in the future.
Letters of protest against the
reported displacement of Hurley ,
continue to reach the offices here I
of the Bay State delegation to I
Congress. Hurley' has many Ifriends among the Democrats, be-
cause of his efficiency, his court-
senior Democratic Senator Walsh.
s to show what is the view point of
e debaters, who believe that Senator
ALSTI"vl1 Still HAVE SOME SAY about who shall
be given gravy in Massachusetts. Casey may invite the
veteran senator to have a word through courtesy, or the
vise 01,1,, wearer of the toga may take it by right of
eminent do.nain.
lf Congressman Casey has the power,
about everybody agrees that Carl Rowe has
the best chance because his brother Lawyer
Ned Rowe of Athol is just LIKE THIS with
Joe Casey. Charles F. X. McCarthy admitted
it the other night before he knew Carl was in
the race. Charlie has a written promise, he was
telling us, from Casey offering him the job
as postmaster here. He thought he had it
cinch_d. Bill Kane has a pull somewhere too.
Councillor George Mahoney is sure and
has been for a long time. He has been assured'
of being cared for by one of these, if he gets
on tile list of three. And here is an angle that
is worth considering, Major Bill Finn is very
liable to be one of the three on the list. First
because he will stand well in the investigation,
having a good record handling men, and be-
sides, being a veteran, he will get 20 per cent
lead right off. Both the Senator and Casey like
him.
i3il1 hutch is a lawyer and has been in the fie:d for
tht pustinastership ever since Roosevelt went in. He has
lacen a g od old lead horse for the Democratic party for
.yriae years, ran for many offices and is leaving no stone
unturned.
Now we got down to Tom McManus. And
it's a side of the story that you don't want to
muff. Tom is Governor James Michael Curley's
man Friday in Marlboro. He's the IT around
here when it comes to the new governor, and it
is a well known fact that Jim sticks to his
friends like a knot to a knothole. Jamest
Michael is supposed to be a friend of Roose-
velt, you know. He is of young Roosevelt es-
pecially. If Curley has some say in Washing-
ton, and he should now if he is ever going to,
McManus has a chance.
John Galvin is very confident. i don't dare guess
v..4icre it drag comes in, hit he has one. Then there's
Walter Collins and john Carey, both smart, intelligent
youngsters with good records—all the qua ifications.
Although aothing of the political connection is seen with
them that is necessary to become a postmaster.
SUMMING IT UP, it LOOKS LIKE
CARL ROWE, if Congressman Joe Casey has
the big say. And it looks like Charlie McCarthy
if Senator Walsh says to Casey: 'Joe we gotta
give this job to an old war horse who has
diagged the big guns of the party along the
road to solidarity and success for these many
years."
"What do yer men?" Joe'd ask.
"M:.Carthy," David I'd purr. It might be
that way, knowing politicians. They both
like Charlie.
Or if they can't agree, or show objections,
it could be Bill Finn, who is sure to be one of
the first three. Or Billy Hutch.
Or if the congressman didn't get anywhere with the
senator, if the guy they want isn't among the first three,
they can ask the Federal Civil Service Commission to sub-
mit another list of names and then the latter might use



















BOSTON, Jan. 17 VP) — The re-
moval of Charles Moorfield Storey
from the Boston Finance Commis-
sion; a 30-day respite for Alexander
Kaminski, convicted slayer of a jail
guaid, and a new record for leg-
islation filed in the House and Sen-
ate—it was a mighty busy mid-week
legislative day.
Gov. James M. Curley's second
victory inliirtnti le to oust four
members of the Boston Finance
Commission came last night when
his council agreed to the removal
of Storey.
Councilor Edmond Cote, RepuSli-
can, of Fall River, broke a deadlock
by joining the Democratic members
to make the ouster vote 5 to 4.
The council at the same' time
adopted a resolution absolving
Storey of any implication that he
had personally profited in any of
; the transactions forming the basis
of his removal.
Meanwhile, many friendly to the1, finance commission, a chuck and
i balance to municipal administration
in Boston, filed orders in the legis-
lature providing for the selection of
a legislative committee to continue





Seeks $50,000,000 for Public
Works Program to Bring
"Work and Wages" to Mass.
Unemployed
Boston, Jan. 17—Fresh from his
victory in reorganizing the Boston
Finance Commission, Gev. James
M. Curley was in Washington to-
day to present to Federal officials
his $50,000,000 Public Works pro-






Taxpayers of Chicopee have notbeen required to carry their as-
sessments on real estate to theboard of tax appeals and, as a re-
sult, have little actual knowledge
of the board's accomplishments or
the necessity for its continued ex-1
istence. In fact, this same situa-
tion exists in the entire westerri
section of Massachusetts for, ex
cept in Springfield and Holyoke
the board seldom has been cane(
uppn to settle disputes between thEl
assessors and property owners.
In other sections of the statr
there have been a large nuinbei•-•of instances in which advantagc
has been taken of the opportunityto secure tax abatement throughthe board, Those who have appeal-ed to the board appear to havebeen successful in securing a par-tial abatement in most instancesand so persistently have the deci-sions been against the city andtown assessing boards that it isnow charged that the state appealsboard has usurped the duties oflocal assessors and demoralized lo-cal assessment of real estate valua-tions to such an extent that theboard should be abolished.
creased public welfare costs causeded at just about the time when, in-creased publir welfare costs causedtaxes to soar to new heights whenreal estate has not been in demandand when nearly everyone felt theeffects of the depression with theresult that values which are saidto depend on the price paid for landwhen the minds of a willing buyerand willing seller meet, have takena .downward trend, There should beno complaint against the abate-ments granted by the appeals boarduntil evidence is presented to indi-cate that the board and not the as-sessors are wrong in determiningvalues.
So far as we are aware, the factsindicate the contrary in nearly allcases and the reason is easy to un-derstand. To dismiss the board be-cause it has reduced values, whichwere fixed by local ascsssors attoo high an amount, does not seemreasonable and we doubt if suchaztion will be approved by the Leg-islature until evidence that theboard is not performing the dutiesfor which it was created is pro-duced.
Local relief agencies report
an increased call for aid in re-
cent weeks hut state thisalways is true during the win-
ter months The 1934 reportsof the public welfare, soldiers'relief and old-age pension de-partments are awaited with in-terest and we request that acomparison be made with otherWestern Massachusetts com-munities, We believe the localwelfare branches operate at aslow a figure as is consistentwith such work and comparemost favorably with those ofnearby towns and cities.
The Massachusetts Mayors' clubis unanimous in recommending thatthe state make a direct contribu-tion of $25.000,000 to cities andtowns in 1935 to be applied to pub-lic welfare, including soldiers' re-lief costs. The amount requestedwould be secured by the state fromthe sale of loin. -term bonds andthese with interest charges, wouldbe paid with proceeds of a 2 percent tax on all sales with the ex-ception of food, gasoline and al-cohol, which are already heavilytaxed at the present time.In addition to the sales tax whichwould assist in providing the neces-sary revenue to meet the incurreddebt an increase in income taxesis suggested. This cotribution wouldbe for the double purpose of re-lieving the burden on real estateand to secure funds to substitutefor federal funds now -contributedby the Federal Emergency ReliefAdministration which, it is feared,are to be withdrawn.
It seems clear that real estatemust be relieved from taxation andit is equally clear that the with-drawal of ERA funds would resultIn an immediate increase in publicwelfare costs which it would be im-possible for the communities to ab-sorb. Thus far, Gov Curie is be-lieved to oppose a s fea-ture as far as he is concerned andagain the question will be raisedif the state should give funds tothe cities and towns without hav-ing some direct oversight of localexpenditures.
Since 1933 it has been possible-------
NEWS
Gardner, Mass.





granted a 30-day respite 
to Alexan-
der Kaminski, 
murderer of a guard
in Hampden 
county jail. He had
,been sentenced to die in 
the electric 
Ichair the week 
beginning Jan. 20. ,Zi
--- ;13
\ Governor 
Curley succeeded yester- ,p




field Storey after a 
bitter fight in t
a
' hearings before 
the governor's coun-
cil lasting two 
days. One Republi- lui,
'can member 
changed his vote, the s
• anal being 5 to 4. 
The governor ins- e:
rriediately appointed 
Edward J. Has- .
i san, a Boston 
lawyer, to the coin-
- mission. 
Confirmation was put over,




yesterday swore in the
,10 new 
assistants named by 
Attor- ,r
i,liey General Paul A. 
Dever but did t
not confirm the 
salaries provided i





With the Massachusetts legisla-
ture and governor's council acting
as they have been what possible ex-
cuse is there for a super-highway
between Curleyland and Reese- i
veltia? The -strt1W is as good in Boa--
ton as in Washington.
To class as secretary to Governor.
Curley you must be a broadcaster
ready with diatribes against Repub.
lican members of the council.
Boston is providing free publicity
for the play, "Within the Gates,"
by barring it. Hearings before the
governor's council are free. No
competition is allowed between rot-
ten politics and quentionable plays.
It is authenticated by figures that
75,000,000 telephone conversations
are held every day in the United
Statner
















BOSTON, Jan. 17 (A) — The re-
moval of Charles Moorfield Storey
front the Boston Finance Commis-
sion; a 30-day respite for Alexander
Kaminski, convicted slayer of a jail
guaid, and a new record for leg-
islation filed in the House and Sen-
ate—it was a mighty busy mid-week
legislative day.
Gov. James M. Curley's second
victory in "Virtante to oust four
members of the Boston Finance
Commission came last night when
his council agreed to the removal
of Storey.
Councilor Edmond Cote, RepuSli-
can, of Fall River, broke a deadlock
by joining the Democratic members
to make the ouster vote 5 to 4.
The council at the same, time
adopted a resolution absolving
Storey of any implication that he
had personally profited in any of
the transactions forming the basis
of his removal.
Meanwhile, many friendly to the
finance commission, a check and
balance to municipal administration
in Boston, filed orders in the legis-
lature providing for the selection of
a legislative committee to continue
the finance commission's investiga-





Seek.; $59,000,000 for Public
Works Program to Bring
"Work and Wages" to Mass.
Unemployed
Boston, Jan. 17—Fresh from his
victory in reorganizing the Boston
Finance Commission, Gev. James
M. Curley was in Washington to-
day to present to Federal officials
his $50,000,000 Public Works pro-






Taxpayers of Chicopee have not
been required to carry their as-
sessments on real estate to the
board of tax appeals and, as a re-
sult, have little actual knowledge
of the board's accomplishments or
the necessity for its continued exl
istence. In fact, this same situas
tion exists in the entire westert4
section of Massachusetts for, ex
cept in Springfield and Holyoke
the board seldom has been called
upon to settle disputes between thc
assessors and property owners.
In other sections of the stet(
there have been a large numbes-
of instances in which advantag(
has been taken of the opportunity
to secure tax abatement through
the board, Those who have appeal-
ed to the board appear to have
been successful in securing a. par-
tial abatement in most instances
and so persistently have the deci-
sions been against the city and
town assessing boards that it is
now charged that the state appeals
board has usurped the duties of
local assessors and demoralized lo-
cal assessment of real estate valua-
tions to such an extent that the
board should be abolished.
creased public welfare costs caused
ed at just about the time when,in-
creased publir welfare costs caused
taxes to soar to new heights when
real estate has not been in demand
and when nearly everyone felt the
effects of the depression with the
result that values which are said
to depend on the price paid for land
when the minds of a willing buyer
and willing seller meet, have taken
a downward trend. There should be
no complaint against the abate-
ments granted by the appeals board
until evidence is presented to indi-
cate that the board and not the as- 1
sessors are wrong in determining
values.
So far as we are aware, the facts
indicate the contrary in nearly all
cases and the reason is easy to un-
derstand. To dismiss the board be-
cause it has reduced values, which
were fixed by local asesssors at
too high an amount, does not seem I
reasonable and we doubt if such
action will be approved by the Leg-
islature until evidence that the
board is not performing the duties
for which it was created is pro-
duced.
• .
Local relief agencies report
,an increased call for aid in re-
cent weeks but state this
always is true during the win-
ter months. The 1934 reports
of the public welfare, soldiers'
relief and old-age pension de-
partments are awaited with in-
terest and we request that a
comparison he made with other
Western Massachusetts com-
munities, We believe the local
welfare branches operate at as
low a figure as is consistent
with such work and compare
most favorably with those of
nearby towns and cities.
The Massachusetts Mayers' club
is unanimous in recommending that
the stets. make a direct contribu-
tion of $25.000,000 to cities and
towns in 1935 to be applied to pub-
lic welfare, including soldiers' re-
lief costs. The amount requested
would be secured by the state from
the sale of loms-term bonds and
these with interest charges, would I
be paid with proceeds of a 2 per I
cent tax on all sales with the ex-
ception of food, gasoline and al-
cohol, which are already heavily
taxed at the present time.
In addition to the sales tax which
would assist in providing the neces-
sary revenue to meet the incurred
debt an increase in income taxes
is suggested. This cotribution would
be for the double purpose of re-
lieving the burden on real estate
and to secure funds to substitute
for federal funds now contributed
by the Federal Emergency Relief
Administration which, it is feared§
are to be withdrawn.
It seems clear that real estate
musk be relieved from taxation and
it is equally clear that the with-
drawal of ERA funds would resultin an immediate increase in public
welfare costs which it would be im-
possible for the communities to ab-
sorb. Thus far, Gov Curley is be-
lieved to oppose a grfer-T115-c- fea-
ture as far as he is concerned and
again the question will be raised
if the state should give funds to
the cities and towns without hav-
ing some direct oversight of local
expenditures.
Since 1933 it has been possible
NEWS
Gardner, Mass.





granted a 304Iay 
respite to Alexan-
der Kaminski, 
murderer of a guard
In Hampden 
county jail. He had
been sentenced to 
die in the electric
chair the week 




day in ousting 





field Storey after 
a bitter fight in 
,.1
hearings before the 
governor's come ',el
,cil lasting two 
days. One RepubliJui
. can member 
changed his vote, the s
final being 5 to 4. 
The governor tin- a
t mediately 
appointed Edward J. Has 's
!
I 
Han, a Boston 
lawyer, to the cone
' mission. 
Confirmation was put over,
under council rules, 
one week.
\ The council yesterday swore in the
.10 new 
assistants named by 
Atter-
ney General Paul 
A. Dever but 
did
not confirm the 
salaries provided







With the Massachusetts legisla-
ture and governor's council acting
as they have been what possible ex-,
case is there for a super-highway
between Curleyland and Itoose- 1
veltia? The 'straw is as good in 130s-
ton as in Washington.
To class as secretary to Governor
Curley you must be a broadcaster
ready with diatribes against Repub-
lican members of the council.
—
Boston is providing free publicity
for the play, "Within the Gates,"
by barring it. Hearings before the
governor's council are free. No
competition is allowed between rot-
ten politics and quentionable plays.
i It is authenticated by figures that
1 75,000,000 telephone conversations
i are 'held every day in the United• taTatesss leiltik• *is:Xceectlitg" t/W average
number of remarks made in one
American home on the belated ap-
pearance of the male member.
cinoique4 911 rapt, Two
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BOSTON, Jan. 17 (,tP) — The re-
moval of Charles Moorfield Storeyfrom the Boston Finance Commis-
sion; a 30-day respite for Alexander
Kaminski, convicted slayer of a jailguaid, and a new record for leg-islation filed in the House and Sen-ate—it was a mighty busy mid-weeklegislative day.
Gov. James M. Curley's secondvictory in his --IATtDs. to oust fourmembers of the Boston FinanceCommission came last night whenhis council agreed to the removalof Storey.
1Councilor Edmond Cote, RepulAi-
.
can, of Fall River, broke a deadlockby joining the Democratic members, to make the ouster vote 5 to 4.,i The council at the same .% timeI adopted a resolution absolving1Storey of any implication that hehad personally profited in any of Ithe transactions forming the basisof his removal.
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Taxpayers of Chicopee have notbeen required to carry their as-sessment:4 on real estate to theboard of tax appeals and, as a re-sult, have little actual knowledgeof the hoard's acismiplishments orthe necessity for its continued ex-istence In fact, this same Situa-tion exists in the entire westernsection of Massachusetts for, ex-Icept in Springfield and Holyokethe board seldom has been calledupon to settle disputes between theassessors and property owners.In other sections of the statethere have been a large numbeisof instances in which advantagehas been taken of the opportuniqto secure tax abatement through)the board, Those who have appeal-ed to the board appear to havebeen successful in securing a par-tial abatement in most instancesand so persistently have the deci-sions been against the city andtown assessing boards that it isnow charged that the state appealsboard has usurped the duties oflocal assessors and demoralized lo-cal assessment of real estate valua-tions to such an extent that theboard should be abolished.creased public welfare costs causeded at just about the time when,in-creased publir welfare costs causedtaxes to soar to new heights whenreal estate has not been in demandand when nearly everyone felt theeffects of the depression with theresult that values which are saidto depend on the price paid for landwhen the minds of a willing buyerand willing seller meet, have takena ,downward trend. There should beno complaint against the abate-ments granted by the appeals boarduntil evidence is presented to indi-cate that the board and not the as-sessors are wrong in 
determining!
So far as we are aware, the facts'indic,ate the contrary in nearly all Icases and the reason is easy to un-1derstand. To dismiss the board be-cause it has reduced values, which fwere fixed by local asesssors attoo high an amount, does not seei!raasonable and we doubt if such 'astion will be approved by the Leg-'islature until evidence that theboard is not performing the duties
duced.
for which it was created is pro-. .
wm.m.m
analmwman....
Local relief agencieS reportan increased call for aid in re-cent weeks but state thisalways is true during the win-ter months. The 1934 reportsof the public welfare, soldiers'relief and old-age pension de-partments are awaited with in-terest and we request that acomparison be made with otherWestern 
Massachusetts com-munities. We believe the localwelfare branches operate at aslow a figure as is consistentwith such work and comparemost favorably with those ofnearby towns and cities.
The 
Massachusetts Mayors' clubis unanimous in 
recommending thatthe statt, make a direct contribu-tion of $25.000,000 to cities and;towns in 1935 to be applied to pub- Ilic welfare, including soldiers' re_!lief costs. The amount requested 'would lie secured by the state fromthe sale of lonAs-term bonds andthese with interest charges, would Ibe paid with proceeds of a 2 per Icent tax on all sales with the ex-Iception of food, gasoline and al- 'cohol, which are already heavilytaxed at the present time.In addition to the sales tax which ,would assist in providing the neces- •sary revenue to meet the incurreddebt an increase in income taxesis suggested. This cotribution wouldbe for the double purpo:,e of re-lieving the burden on real estateand to secure funds to substitutefor federal funds now contributedhy the Federal Emergency ReliefAdministration which, it is fearec4are to be withdrawn.It seems clear that real estatemusd, be relieved from taxation andit is equally clear that the with-drawal of ERA funds would C( suitin an immediate increase in publicWelfare costs which it would be im-possible for the 
communities to ab-F-lorb. Thus far, Gov Curley is be-lieved to 
oppoae-7-77fT07111X' fea-ture as far as he is concerned andagain the question will be raisedif the state should give funds tothe cities and towns without hav-ing some direct oversight of localexpenditures.
Since 1933 it has been possible








The governor's council yesterday
granted a 30-day respite to Alexan-
der Kaminski, murderer of a guard
In Hampden county jail. He had
been sentenced to die in the electric
chair the week beginning Jan. 20.
Governor Curley succeeded yester-
day in ousting from the Boston Fl-'
nance commission Charles Moore-
field Storey after a bitter fight in
hearings before the governor's coun-
cil lasting two days. One Republi-
can member changed his vote, the
final being 5 to 4. The governor lol-
1 mediately appointed Edward J. Has-
Han, a Boston lawyer, to the com-
mission. Confirmation was put over,
under council rules, one week.
The council yesterday swore in the
10 new assistants named by Attor-
ney General Paul A. Dever but did
not confirm the salaries provided
for each, which range from $6500
for the chief assistant down to $3000.
John S. Derham of Uxbridge, who
was defeated for district attorney of
If Worcester county by Owen A. Ho-
ban, is slated to receive $4500.
Governor Curley left last night for
Washington to present a program to
federal authorities for several Mas-
sachusetts projects.
When time expired for filing bills
with the legislature 1891 were dock-
eted in the House and 428 in the
Senate, a total of 2319 which is 261
more than any previous record.
Gov. Curley has granted the re-
queil-for -retirement of Edward J.
Gihon, deputy commissioner of state
aid and pensions, effective as of the
31st. Mr. Gihon, who is leaving the
state service because of his physical
condition, was appointed an agent
of the division in 1918. He is 69
years of age.
Representatives Albert G. Boyer
and Edward W. Staves, both of
Southbridge, have filed a bill with
the clerk of the House of Represen-
tatives to compel insurance com-
panies to issue compulsory automo-
bile insurance to any person pos-
sessing a driving license. Repre-
sentative Boyer pointed out that
Commissioner of Insurance Merton
L. Brown does not possess any
right under the law to compel insur-



















BOSTON, Jan. 17 (P) — The re-
moval of Charles Moorfield Storey
from the Roston Finance Commis-
sion; a 30-day respite for Alexander
Kaminski, convicted slayer of a jail
guard, and a new record for leg-
islation filed in the House and Sen-
ate—it was a mighty busy mid-week
legislative day.
Gov. James M. Curley's second
victory in iiirraTtre to oust four
members of the Boston Finance
Commission came last night when
his council agreed to the removal
of Storey.
Councilor Edmond Cote, Repulili-
can, of Fall River, broke a deadlock
by joining the Democratic members
to make the ouster vote 5 to 4.
The council at the same, time
adopted a resolution absolving
Storey of any implication that he
had personally profited in any of
the transactions forming the basis
of his removal.
Meanwhile, many friendly to the
finance commission, a cheek and
balance to municipal administration
in Boston, filed orders in the legis-
lature providing for the selection of
a legislative committee to continue
the finance commission's investiga-
tion,of city affairs.
Edward B. Hassan, Boston at-
torney, was appointed to succeed




Seeks $50,000,000 for Public
Works Program to Bring
"Work and Wages" to Mass.
Unemployed
Boston, Jan. 17—Fresh from his
victory in reorganizing the Boston
Finance Commission, Gev. James
M. Curley was in Washington to-
day to present to Federal officials!
his $50,000,000 Public Works pro-







Taxpayers of Chicopee have noi
been required to carry their as-
sessments on real estate to the
board of tax appeals and. as a re-
sult, have little actual knowledge
of the board's accomplishments or
the necessity for its continued exs
istence. In fact, this same situa-
tion exists in the entire western'
section of Massachusetts for, ex
cept in Springfield and Holyoke
the board seldom has been cane(
uppn to settle disputes between the'
assessors and property owners.
In other sections of the state
there have been a large number.
of instances in which advantage
has been taken of the opportunity
to secure tax abatement through
the board. Those who have appeal-
ed to the board appear to have
been successful in securing a. par-
tial abatement in most instances
and so persistently have the deci-
sions been against the city and
town assessing boards that it is
now charged that the state appeals
hoard has usurped the duties of
local assessors and demoralized lo-
cal assessment of real estate valua-
tions to such an extent that the
board should be abolished.
creased public welfare costs caused
ed at just about the time when, in-
creased publir welfare costs caused
taxes to soar to new heights when
real estate has not been in demand
and when nearly everyone felt the
effects of the depression with the
result that values which are said
to depend on the price paid for land
when the minds of a willing buyer
and willing seller meet, have taken
a .downward trend. There should be
no complaint against the abate-
ments granted by the appeals board
until evidence is presented to indi-
cate that the board and not the as-
sessors are wrong in determining
values.
So far as we are aware, the facts
indicate the contrary in nearly all
cases and the reason is easy to un-
derstand. To dismiss the board be-
cause it has reduced values, which
were fixed by local asesssors at
too high an amount, does not seem
reasonable and we doubt if such
astion will be approved by the Leg-
islature until evidence that the
board is not performing the dutiesfor which it was created is pro-
duced.
Local relief agencies report
an increased call for aid in re-
cent weeks but state this
always is true during the win-
ter months. The 1934 reports
of the public welfare, soldiers'
relief and old-age pension de-
partments are awaited with in-
terest and we request that a
comparison be made with other
Western Massachusetts com-
munities We believe the local
welfare branches operate at as
low a figure as is consistent
with such work and compare
most favorably with those of
nearby towns and cities.
The. Massachusetts Mayors' club
is unanimous in recommending that
the state make a direct contribu-
tion of $25.000,000 to cities and
towns in 1935 to be applied to pub-
lic welfare, including soldiers' re-
lief costs. The amount requested
would be secured by the state from
the sale of lonosterm bonds and
these with interest charges, wouldbe paid with proceeds of a 2 per
cent tax on all sales with the ex-
ception of food, gasoline and al- '
cohol, which are already heavily
taxed at the present time.
In addition to the sales tax whichwould assist in providing the neces-sary revenue to meet the incurred
debt an increase in income taxesis suggested. This cotribution wouldbe for the double purpose of re-
lieving the burden on real estateand te secure funds to substitutefor federal funds now contributedby the Federal Emergency Relief
Administration which, it is feared,are to be withdrawn.
It seems clear that real estatemust. be relieved from taxation andit is equally clear that the with-
drawal of 1,...;RA funds would resultin an immediate increase in public
welfare costs which it would be im-possible for the communities to ab-sorb, Thus far, Gov Curley is be-tlieved to oppose a sare14.-It'x fea-ture as far as he is concerned andagain the question will be raisedif the state should give funds tothe cities and towns without hav-ing some direct oversight of local
expenditures.
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ONE G. 0. P. VOTE
Councilor Cote Reported in
Shift; 'Dick' Grant
Is Schuster Target
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WASHINGTON. Jan. 17 (IP)—
A
showdown on the controversial po
st-
mastership situation in Boston AM
foreseen today when Gov. James 
M.
Curley of Massachusetts arrived in the
Capital, accompanied by Peter F.
Tague. administration choice for the
post.
Tague, said to have been promised
the Boston postmastership—a $9000
political plum—also is endorsed by
Gov. Curley.
The appointment on Monday was
reported by administration sources as-
sured, but a wave of protest has arisen
from Bostonians, who object to the
displacement of the present postmas-
ter—William E. Burley, a career man
whose commission expires on Feb. 5. .
The ultimate attitude of Sens.
Walsh and Coolidge remained uncer-
tain. Known to be favorable to Hur-
ley's retention, the likelihood appeared
increasing they might threaten to op-
pose Tague's confirmation if and when
his appointment is sent to the Senate
Their opposition could be nullified,
however, if the President were to
name Tague as acting postmaster. In
this event, no examination or con-
firmation would be necesssry, and
Tague could serve indefinits „at the
full salary of $9000.
paita-auo Imo; s
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Storey Ousted
TIDE IS TURNED otist,d
FOR CURLEY BY
ONE G. 0. P. VOTE




J. Senate and House Ordersci
Own Members Press
n. Land Deal Probe
UI
g[ Charles Moorfield Storey f
rom
t° the Boston Finance commission.
The Republican vote which
shifted to bring victory for the
• Governor in what had at times
PE appeared to be a losing fight
o while hearings on his ouster or-
• der against Mr. Storey were in
o progress was said to have been
that of Councilor Edmond Cote
of Fall River.
o The vote came after a half-hour
to) executive session, reportedly en-
hi livened with an attack by Councilor
I Winfield A. Schuster of East Doug-
h la e on Richard A. Grant, secretary
lei to the Governor, for his radio
bei speech of last night in which he
chi dealt with Councilor Schuster and
eft: the hearings before the council.
tio Mr. Grant. for the moment, de-
in dined comment,
me Councilor Schuster was reported
to have said that Mr. Grant, who
the asked radio listeners to call the
at council and make their attitude
Ni( known on the removal proceedings,
the should be considered in contempt
in of the council.
pin Democrats reported voting for
to removal of Storey were Lieut. Gov.
cot Joseph L. Hurley of Fa
ll River,
of Daniel H. Coakley of Boston, Wil-
of liam Henneseey of Lynn and 
James
ow J. Brennan or Somerville. Repub-
licans reported voting against re-
„, moval were Joseph B. Grossman of
rìN Quincy, Frank A. Brooke of Water-
town. Winfield A. Schuster of East
e Douglas and J. Arthur Baker of
co
it
ts), By CLINTON P. ROWE
B Telegram State House Reporter
te
in BOSTON Jan, 16.—By a vote
a of 5 to 4 in which one Republi-
c(m :an vote turned the tide, Goy-
a ernor Curley tonight won a 
bit-
• ter fight before the Executive
council for the removal of
Pittsfield.th
By Its action tonight the council
a 
a virtually aseured Curley a maj
ority
on the finance commission which
Continued on Page Eleven
dnv awl/m.o...
Favoring the resolution itself
were Councilors Cote, Coakley,
Hennessey, Brennan and Lieut.
Gov. Hurley. Councilor J. Arthur
Baker voted against the resolution.
Not voting were Councilors Brooks
and Schuster.
Curley Smiles
Governor Curley was smiling
when he came from the council
chamber.
"Five to four.” he chuckled. "Just
Atnr--isurrrtome court decisions.''
Almost immediately he left for
Washington. where he will present
a program to federal authorities
tor a number of Masaachusetts
projects.
Twice during hearings on Mr.
Storey's removal. the Council de-
clined to remove him and the Gov-
ernor eontinued presentation of
evidence under direction of Atty.
John P. Feeney. noted trial law-
yer. Mr. Storey denied the charges
against him.
Reports were current during the
day that Councilor Cote might
switch. Councilor Schuster had an
active part in the council battle
against Governor Curley,
Orders Identical
The Sonate and House orders on
the Issue are identical, except that
the Senate order calls for five sen-
ators on the committee and the
House order for nine.
The Senate order reads: 'Where-
as, the following order was adopt-
CHARLES MOORFIELD
STOREY
sion has applied to the Su-
me judicial court for an order
uiring one Edmund L. Dolan
testify in connection with an
stigation into certain alleged
'vales of the Edmund L. Dolan
and of the legal securities cor-
ation in connection with the-,
chase by the city of Boston of
de and securities in a substan-
amount, during the period
n said Edmund L. Dolan held
office of city treapurer of said
and
hereas, his excellency, the
ernor, in his inaugural address
he General Court, advocatee
'Rion of the said finance COM•
sion and is at the present time
aged in an endeavor to sup-
at the present membership of
commission with individuals
tis own selection; and
Whereas, it is in the public in-
st that the investigations al
y commenced by the said ft
Ice commission be pursued to
elusion, and the profits of sal
am n transactions involved i
investigation be traced to
✓ ultimate recipients; therefore
it
rdered, that a special commit
of the Senate be hereby estab-
ied, consisting of five members
Senate to he designated by the
nident thereof, for the purpose
completing said investigation,
; of determining the proper
'se of action with reference to
abolition of the fin ..nce corn-
ion as recommended by the
iernor. Said committees may
hearings, require by sum-
s the attendance and the tee-
ny of witnesses, the produe-
of books and papers, and may
Mister oaths. Said committee
I have access to all the papers
records of the said finance
commission on any matter relat-
ing to the investigation provided
for in this order.
"For the said purposes the com-
mittee may employ legal and other
assistance and may incur such ex-
penses as may be necessary, and
shall report to the Senate the re-
sults of its investigation and its
recommendations, with drafts of
any legislation that may be neces-
sary to carry such recommenda-
tions into effect by filing the 
same
with the clerk of the Senate oa or
before the first day of April in the
current year."
Parkman Comment
"The orders speak for them-
selves," said Senator Parkman. "It
is quite clear by now that the star
chamber, Huey Long-like proceed-
ings just concluded were in a des-
perate attempt to prevent the fi-
nance commission from pursuing
investigations to the end of the
trail. For no other reason is it
conceivable that the Governor
would neglect all other state busi-
ness to devote all his ruthless en-
ergy to placing his own appointees
on the finance commission at the
very time that he advocates its ab-
olition
"Under no other conditions eoul
his appointees take office than t
till his bidding in the intervenin
period before he attempts to a
lure legislative action to lop a
their heads. His first and most U
gent instructions must be to di
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mastership situation in Bo.. %-• o
o
foreseen today when Gov. Jam. 0 0,
Curley of Massachusetts arrived in ' By CLINTON P. ROW14.;
Capital, accompanied by Peter F. `v 49
4*
Telegram State House Reporter
Tague. administration choice for the
showdown on the cents. ,g o 
re rb
ci 
WASHINGTON. ri? • " `s- ItLEyt.)e".. 0-
post.
Tague, said to have been promised
the Boston postmastership—a $9000
political plum—also is endorsed by
Gov. Curley.
The appointment on Monday wit.
reported by administration sources as-
sured, but a wave of protest has arisen
from Bostonians, who object to the
displacement of the present postmas-
ter—William E. Hurley, a career man
whose commission expires on Feb. 5.
The ultimate attitude of Sens
Walsh and Coolidge remained uncer-
tain. Known to be favorable to Hur-
ley
,
s retention, the likelihood appeared
increasing they might threaten to op-
pose Tagne's confirmation if and when
his appointment is sent to the Senate
Their opposition could be nullified,
however, if the President were to
name Tague as acting postmaster. In
this event, no examination or con-
firmation would be neces.-^ry
' 
and
Tague could serve indefinitk,* at the
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(Continued From Page One)
the Governor has battled long and ed by the City Council of the city
persistently. He immediately ap-
pointed Edward J. Hassan, a Bos-
ton lawyer, to the commission. The
appointment went over one week
under the rules, but tonight's vote
I would indicate Its confirmation. He
I appointed E. Mark Sullivan to the
commission several days ago, re-
placing Joseph J. • Sheehan, pro-
moted to the Superior bench, and
William A. Reilly to replace Joseph
Joyce Donahue, removed by 8 to 1
council vote.
Long before the council acted to-
night, the Curley commission row
was entering a new phase while
it was delayed on a vote during
the afternoon by a pardon hearing
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of
Boston, and Rep. Christian A. Her-
ter, also of Boston, had flied orders
in the Senate and House, respec-
tively, for a joint committee to
continue investigation by the com-
mission into land takings and men-
tioned appeal of the commission
to the Supreme Court to compel
Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer
under Mayor Curley, to testify re-
garding bond and securities sales
to the city,
"Desperate Attempt"
Discussing the orders which
would bring the row into the Legis-
lature for an overhauling, Senator
'Parkman said it was quite clear by
ow that "the star chamber—Huey
ong—like proceedings just con-
cluded were in a desperate attempt
o prevent the finance commission
from pursuing investigations to
'the end of the trail." The Park-
Man-Herter orders ask that the
Governor's recommendation for
abolition of the commission be in-
cluded in committee deliberations.
After it had removed Mr. Storey,
who was charged with irregulari-
ties in that he was, while a mem-
ber of the commission, counsel for
clients who had cases against the
city, the council said in a resolu-
tion it did not believe he had been
in anyway dishonee's The state-
ment reads'
"Resolved that, the members of
the Governor's council, in arriving
at a decision to remove Mr. Charles
Moorfield Storey as a member of
the Boston Finance commission, are
in agreement that the acts of
omission and commission, charged
to him, were insofar as he was
concerned not done for the purpose
of depriving the city or its people
of anything of value or for per-
sonal gain.
"In the opinion of the Govern-
or's council, however, it is impera-
tive for the preservatipn of the re-
spect that is essential to the proper
conduct of a body constituted as is
the Boston Finance commission,
that his services as a member of
that body be ended.
"There is no belief on the .part
of any member of the council that
Mr. Storey is in any way dishon-
est."
Favoring the resolution itself
were Councilors Cote, Coakley,
Hennessey, Brennan and Lieut.
Gov. Hurley. Councilor J. Arthur
Baker voted against the resolution.
Not voting were Councilors Brooks
and Schuster.
Curley Smiles
Governor Curley was smiling
when he came from the council
chamber.
"Five to four." he chuckled. "Just
like the ?Supreme court decisions."
Almost immediately he left for
Washington. wiler4 he will present
a program to federal authorities
fora number of Massachusetts
projects.
Twice during hearings on Mr
Storey's removal, the Council de-
clined to remove him and the Gov-
ernor lontinued presentation of
evidence under direction, of At
John P. Feeney. noted trial law-
yer. Mr. Storey denied the charges
against him.
Reports were current during the
day that Councilor Cote might
switch. Councilor Schuster had an
active part in the council battle
against Governor Curley.
Orders Identical
The Senate and House orders on
the issue are identical, except that
the Senate order calls for five sen-
ators on the committee and the
House meter for nine.
The Senate order reads: "Where-
1.s', the following order was adopt-
of Boston on Nov. 19, to wit:
"'Ordered that the finance com-
mission be requested, through his
honor, the mayor, in its study of
land takings by the city of Boston
to give special consideration to the
takings for the East Boston tunnel
approaches, considering among
other things the extent to which
settlements were made in excess of
the true value of the parcels taken,
as evidenced by bona fide sales in
the neighborhood, including sales
by former owners of lands so taken
to persons who after a short period
of ownership or under option un-
loaded on the city at large profits,
and following these profits, so far
as possible, to the ultimate recipi-
ent,'" Perr
"Whereas, the finance commisH.53%
sion of the said city of Boston has
been making investigation relata's.'""
to the subject matter of said order
and has made certain preliminary
reports in regard to the same, and
such investigations are still in prog-
ress and uncompleted; and
Dolan's Case
"Whereas, the said Finance com-
mission has applied to the Su-
preme judicial court for an order
requiring one Edmund L. Dolan
to testify in connection with an
investigation into certain alleged
activities of the Edmund L. Dolan
Co. and of the legal securities cor-
poration in connection with the.,
purchase by the city of Boston 01
bonds and securities in a substan-
tial amount, during the period
when said Edmund L. Dolan held
the office of city trearmer of said
city; and
"Whereas, his excellency, tht
Governor, in his inaugural addresi-
to the General Court, advocate:f
aboIition of the said finance com-
mission and is at the present time
engaged in an endeavor to sup-
plant the present membership of
said commission with individuals
of his own selection; and
"Whereas, it is in the public in-
terest that the investigations ad
ready commenced by the said fl
nonce commission he pursued to
conclusion, and the profits of sat
certain transactions involved i
said investigation be traced to
their ultimate recipients; therefore
be it
"Ordered, that a special commit
tee of the Senate be hereby estab-
lished, consisting of five members
of Senate to be designated by the
President thereof, for the purpose
of completing said investigation,
and of determining the proper
course of action with reference to
the abolition of the fin .nce com-
mission as recommended by the
Governor, Said committees may
hold hearings, require by sum-
mons the attendance and the tes-
timony of witnesses, the produc-
tion of books and papers, and may
administer oaths. Said committee
shall have access to all the papers
and records of the said finance
commission on any matter relat-
ing to the investigation provided
for in this order.
"For the said purposes the com-
mittee may employ legal and other
assistance and may incur such ex-
penses as may be necessary, and
shall report to the Senate the re-
sults of its investigation and its
recommendations, with drafts of
any legislation that may be neces-
sary to carry such recommenda-
tions into effect by filing the same
with the clerk of the Senate on oi•
before the first day of April in the
current year."
Parlunan Comment
"The orders speak for them-
selves," said Senator Parkman. "It
is quite clear by now that the star
chamber, Huey Long-like proceed-
ings just concluded were in a des-
perate attempt to prevent the fi-
nance commission from pursuing
investigations to the and of the
trail. For no other reason is it
conceivable that the Governor
would neglect all other state busi-
ness to devote all his ruthless en-
ergy to placing his own appointee*
on the finance commission at the
very time that he advocates its ab-
olition
"Under no other conditions eoul
his appointees take office than t
do his bidding in the intervenin
period before he attempts to e
cure legislative action to lep 0
their heads. His first and most U
gsnt instructions must be to di
















Oath Given State Officers by Curley
res-as H. Buckley.
.utive 'COnriCir
'Governor Curley, after an execu-tive sessior— said: "After listen-ing to the presentation of facts byattorneys for both sides the coun-cil unanimously voted to grant arespite to Kaminski until Feb16."
Kaminski was convicted of slay-ing Merritt W. Hayden, a guard,while escaping from the Hampdencounty jail in Springfield on Oct.22, 1933.
Facts Are Presented
Commutation of sentence wasasked by Edward L. Fenton of
Springfield, counsel for Kaminski,who appeared before they Execu-tive Council during the hearing to-day. Fenton said that Kaminskiand Paul Wargo, who also wasinvolved in the murder and whowas convicted of murder in thesecond degree, had plannItd the es-cape Zc.r some time. He contended Ithat Kaminski had not premedi-tated the slaying, because he hadsecreted no weapon In anticipa-tion of the escape, although aheavy hammer was available to
--
Continued on Page Eleven
Associated Press Photo -Alex-Governor Curley at the State House yesterday swearing in, left to right, Secretary of State Fred-,0 dieerte W. Cook, State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, Attorney General Paul A. Dever arid State Auditor Thom-k, to-






By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan, 16. — Robert M.
Washburn, who heads the (Theo-
dore) Roosevelt Republican club
of MassachuAette, made his second
call on the Curley administration
today. He said he came to lunch
with the Governor's council and
exprei-ved intense surprise at Et re-
port that things had been hum-
ming around the State House.
Then (without knocking or an-
nouncement) he walked into Sec-
retary Richard D. Grant's private

















I &RANT ANSWERS BACON I
-
F BOSTON, Jan. 17 (INS)—Gaspar •G. Bacon, unsuccessful Republicancandidate for Governor in the lastelection, "must be thinking of the State Street gang'" said RichardD. Grant, secretary to GovernorCurley, today in answer to chargesof "gang rule" by Bacon in theremoval of Charles Moorfleld Sto-rey from the Boston Finance Com-mission by the executive council.
Governor Curley at the State House yesterday swearing in, left
erle W. Cook, State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, Attorney General Paul
as H. Buckley.
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Washburn in
More Calls
, By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 16. -- Robert M.
Washburn, who heads the (Theo-
dore) Roosevelt Repuhlioan club
of Massachusetts, made his second
call on the Curley administration
today. He said he came to lunch
with the Governor's council and
exprein,ed intense surprise at a re-
port that things had been hum-
ming around the State House.
Then (withoilt. knocking or an-
nouncement) he walked into Sec-
retary Richard D. Grant'. private










New Death Date Is Set For
February 16
BOSTON, Jan. 16 (AP)—Alex-ander Kaminski, scheduled to diein the electric chair next week, to-night was granted a 30-day res-pite by the Massachusett3 Exec-utive Council,
'Governor Curley, after an execu-tive sessloff7 said: "After listen-ing to the presentation of facts by
attorneys for both sides the coun-cil unanimously voted to grant arespite to Kaminski until Feb.16."
Kaminski was convicted of slay-ing Merritt W. Hayden, a guard,while escaping from the Hampden
county jail in Springfield on Oct22, 1933.
Facts Are Presented
Commutation of sentence wasasked by Edward L. Fenton of
Springfield, counsel for Kaminski,who appeared before the, Execu-
tive Council during the hearing to-day. Fenton said that Kaminskiand Paul Wargo, who also wasinvolved in the murder and whowas convicted of murder in thesecond degree, had plantre.d the es-cape for come time. He contendedthat Kaminski had not premedi-tated the slaying, hecanse he hadsecreted no weapon in anticipa•tion of the escape, although aheavy hammer was available to
---
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Washburn in
More Calls
By Telegram State House Reporter
BC)S'iON, Jan. 16. -- Robert M.
Washburn, who heads the (Theo-
dore) Roosevelt Republican club
of Mamachusette, made his second
call on the Curley administration
today. He said he came to lunch
with the Governor's council and
exprewod intense surprise at a re-
port that things had been hum-
ming around the State House.
Then (without knocking or an-
nouncement) he walked into Sec-
retary Richard D. Grant's private
off:ce for a social call.
'
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Continued from Page One
him. He said Ka.minki killed the
guard after the latter had grappled
with him from the rear.
District Attorney Joseph Mo-
riarty, who opposed commutation
read the criminal record of Ka-
minski which began when he was
14. lie is now 23.
Old Offender
it showed that he served in a
Florida chain gang, served a four-
year term at Wethersfield, Conn,
state prison and wax a prisoner in
other institutions on lesser of-
fenses.
Moriart.y contended that there
was nothing about Kaminaki to
inspire sympathy. He described an
attempt by Ramimiki's brother
John to free him by throwing a
hand grenade into the court room
during Alexahder's trial, and then
shooting Sheriff Manning.
After the escape in which the
guard was killed, Kaminski was
later recaptured but made a sec-
ond escape several months ago
and was the object of a wide-flung
search throughout the Northeast.


















Fenton Contends Slaying of
Jail Guard Unpremeditat-
ed—Moriarty Agrees
1BUT SEES NO REASON
I TO USURP JURY RIGHTS
!Declares Jurors Inconsistent
as Between Kaminski and
I Wargo — Asked First-De-
gree Verdicts for Both
From Our Special Reporter
I Boston, Jan. 16— The governor's
!council, after a two-hour hearing,
tonight unanimously voted to grant
'llikexander Kaminski a reprieve of
30 aays from the sentence of death
in the electric chair for the murder
of Merritt W. Hayden, Hainpden
county jail guard, on October 22,
1933.
The vote was taken on recomen-
dation of Gov James M. Curley, who
granted a hearing in the presence
of the council to Atty Edward L.
Fenton, counsel for Kaminski, and
a committee of six representing the
Polish-American club and other Po-
lish societies of Springfield who filed
a petition for mercy bearing 7000
signatures.
Will Seek New Tea/
Reprieve was granted to give de-
fense counsel opportunity to file a mo-
tion for a !icy trial with Judge Nel-
son P. Brown, presiding justice at
the trial of Kaminski. Atty Fenton
announced that the motion would be
based on the inconsistency of the jury
in finding Peter Wargo, Kaminski's
accomplice in the escape that resulted
in Hayden's death, guilty of second-
degree murder, while the condemned
youth was found guilty of murder in
the first degree. carrying with it a
compulsory sentence of death, sched-
uled for the week of the 20th.
During the hearing; in which Dist-
Atty Thomas F. Moriarty answered
I
! the pleas for commutation, Kaminski's
• mother sat weeping in the corner of
the council chamber. As the district-
attorney described Kaminski as a
"cold-blooded murderer." the mother
appeared on the point Of Collapse.
Covering her face with a handker-
chief, she dropped on the shoulder of
her husband, John Kaminski, who sat
beside her.
Walter 'Kaminski, brother of Alex-
ander, and a sister, Rose, were the
only other members of the condemned
man's family to attend the hearing.
Sheriff David J. Manning was pres-
ent, but confined his part to answer-
ing several questions involving the
facts of the case.
An indication of the council's deci-
sion arose during the proceedings.
when Councilor Daniel H. Coakley of
Boston questioned Dist-Atty Moriarty
as to the indications of premeditation
on the part of Kaminski to murder a
the governor and parole board were
impressed by the letter which con- BOSTON MASS.
tained a history of the condemned;
youth's life and his innermost feel-
ings toward his crimes and the treat-
ment that life gave him.
I with an odd, loose stick picked up atthe spur of the moment.
"It would be reasonable inferencethat if they had successfully sawed
through the bars, their progress wouldnot have been further impeded andthey could have gotten a clear get-away , out to the Connecticut river.
"Wften• the bomb .was thrown inthe courtroom and after Sheriff Man-ning had been shot through the leg,Alexander Kaminski shouted to thebrother, John, who threw the bomband who did the shooting, 'Why didYou throw that bomb? You're a damn
fool.'"Kaminski, questioned by Mr Olneyin an interview at Springfield on the4th, about the wooden club which wasused upon Officer Hayden. told the,
chairman of the parole board that hewas unaware of- just how he came in
possession of the weapon.
"If I told you that Mr Hayden diedfrom the blow that was struck on his
head," Kaminski said, "I would betelling you something I didn't really
know. Mr Hayden might have died
from the fall after perhaps he was
struck."
Says Officer Choked Him
Mr Olney reported that according to
Kaminski, the officer came toward
him, seizing him by the neck, and
began to choke him. Kaminski said
that he tried to get away, and evi-
dently Officer Hayden thought he was
fighting him.
"It was then his hands came 1
contact with something," the repor
stated, "with which he struck the of
ficer and he remembers striking hi
twice. Officer Hayden died three dayafter the attack, but Kaminski say-that he did not learn of his death untll a week after the assault took place
whereupon he started to leave Con
necticut."
Felt Deep Sorrow for Crime
Although Kaminski expressed no
contrition or sorrow during the in-
terview, Mr Olney said, he subse-
quently wrote a letter in which he
said that "there was blood on his
hands and there is no one sorrier than
himself for the death of Mr Hayden
with the exception of Mrs Hayden."
It was this letter, 12 pages In length
and written in longhand to Mr Olney
personally, that indicated to the pa-role -board that Kaminski felt deeply
about his crime for the first time since 1 ,7"tthe day that he struck down theguard in the carpenter shop of the I :-jail. ,
The contents of the letter were not ,
made public, but it was learned that ' 
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
Fenton Pleads and Breaks Down
Atty Fentbn, in his plea, declared
that Kaminski told him he never had
a chance to make an honest living
. and that the only thing the prisoner
wanted in life was a job, wife and
4 children. It was presumed that the
contents of Kaminski's letter were
along these lines. It was pointed out
that Kaminski, who is now 25 years
old, left school at 13 to work on a
farm. Losing his job during the de-
pression, idleness weighed upon_ him,
Kaminski said, and he turned to
, crime.
"The boy has educated himself,""
Atty Fenton declared, "he has a ,
knowledge of books and very much •
wants to live and, as God is my judge,
he doesn't deserve to die. I have no
reason to question what he told me.
He came back from the Florida chain
'gang and no one reached out a help-
ing hand when he was arraigned in
Connecticut in 1929.
"This is the last appeal. Beyond
here and the electric chair, there is
nothing. For God's sake, give him a
chance! If he is refused, I shall go
home and cry."
As Atty Fenton, uttered his clos- c
ing wordo, he was overcome with t
emotion. Tears came to his eyes and
be sat down to compose himself.
Finnegan Argues Legal Points
His associate counsel, former Sen-
ator Joseph Finnegan of Dorchester,
who was a roommate of Atty Fen-
ton at law school, continued the plea
:or clemency. He declared that the
verdicts of jury, in finding Wargo
euilty of second-degree murder and
Kaminski, first-degree, were illogical
and should not be allowed to stand.
He argued that if Wargo were found
; not guilty, then Kaminski could
not logically be found guilty of pre-
meditated murder, but the Wargo
verdict meant that he and Kaminski
were guilty alike.
"Having found Wargo guilty," he
asserted, "it was the duty of the
jury not to impose any greater sen-
tence on Kaminski. Both verdicts
were brought in simultaneously so
that it is not known which was
reached first.'
Reasons New Trial Not Asked
Questioned by Lieut-Gov Joseph L.
Hurley, Atty Finnegan said that a
lew trial was not requested at the
time of the verdict, because no jury
could be drawn that would not be prej-
udiced by the- attempt of John Kam-
inski, who, is now in state prison, to
bomb the courtroom and help his
brother, Alexander, to escape. The
jury that pronounced sentenee on Al-
exander Kaminski had retired before
the attempted bombing and knew
nothing of the incident.
Atty Fenton arose and told the
council that there was another reason
why a new trial was not requested
but that could not be divulged except
in private. During, the executive ses-
sion of the council, which resulted in
the vote to reprieve, he dicussed the
matter of a new trial.
Uses Diagram in Explanation
At the outset of the hearing Atty
Fenton offered each of the councillors
a complete transcript of the evidence.
He then placed in a conspicuous posi-
tion, a diagram of the room in which
Kaminski killed Officer Hayden. As
he reviewed -the story of the escape,
he referred to the diagram, pointed out
that Kaminski was hiding in a corner
When the guart c: roe upon him.
'•Too guard looked down and Ka-
minski arose and made a gesture to
signify futility," Atty Fenton said.
"The guard suddenly lunged at him."
The governor interrupted the argu-
ment frequently by questions as to the
positions of the two defendants in the
room, the struggle with the guard,
and the attempted bombing by John
Kaminski.
The case for the petitioners was
based on the arguments that there
-Was no premeditation on Kaminski's
Part because- he refused to.omake his
escape when a guard might be pres-
ent, but waited until Sunday when
they would have more time and less
chance of meeting opposition. Intim-
idation by the Connecticut police who
visited the pair in connection with
breaks in that state was presented a
motive for escape.
"Cold-Blooded Murderer"
Dist-Atty Moriarty, who spoke last,
characterized Kaminski as a "cold-
'blooded murderer."
"What you have heard here," he
,told the governor and council, "was
presented to a jury in Hampden coun-
ty fully and completely. Alexander
Kaminski was found guilty of murder
in the first degree. The escape was
planned for weeks because they knew
of the Connecticut warrants. They
knew that they faced 30 years in pris-
on when they finished the six-months'
sentence in. the Hampden county jail.
Testified Four Blows Struck
"When Hayden came down from the
tower, his back was to Kaminski. He
was struck from behind. He never had
a thance. It was testified that four
blows were struck and Kaminski ad-
TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.
JAN 1 7 1935, 
in inrowmg them upon charity,
with its constantly dwindling re-
sources."
Depths Of Infamy'
Earlier in the week somebody
asked Former Governor Alvan T.
Fuller what he thought of the poli-
tical doings at Boston, with espe-
cial reference to the Governor's
Council and he said "My vocabulary
is too limited to describ:_. the depths
of infamy to which the affairs of
Massachusetts have sunk."
One wonders what the straight
thinking ex-governor will say today
as he reads the news that Charles
M. Storey has been removed from
the Boston Fnance commission at
the behest of Governor Curley and
that the five members of the coun-
cil who voted for the removal im-
mediately issued a statement absolv-
ing the man removed from any taint
of dishonesty in his record. The
whole case against Mr. Storey was
based on alleged dishonesty in of-
fice. The council majority gave
as their excuse the need of a finance
commission that would be subservi-
ent to the Governor.
N o bring about a complete
change of front in administration pol-
icy, and that there is now in sight a
reversal of the attitude in Washington
which should soon result in freeing of
the price structure.
mitted to the sheriff that he struck
two.
"How much premeditation there was
makes no difference. It might have
been weeks or a few minutes. Escap-
ing- prisoners try to get out without
attracting attention so that it makes
no difference that Kaminski aban-
doned avenues that were not feasible.
There is nothing in Kaminski's rec-
ord that should inspire sympathy. He
has had a crime record for 16 years.
''It is certainly not going to act-
Vance the interest of law and enforce-
ment to a-rtt.nt-t.leen ..*
and we expect the governor an p -
ernor's council to assist us in our ef-
fort to enforce law. Alexander Ka-
minski had a fair trial. The bomb-
ing incident didn't get to the ears of
the jury. He escaped again, armed
himself with a gun, and was captured
because he left his bag with burglar
tools in an Albany bus."
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster in-
terrupted to ask the age of Officer
Hayden.
Family Deserves the Sympathy
"He was 46 years old," Mr Mori-
arty replied, "he had a wife and chil-
dren. If any sympathy is to be given,
it should go to thein."
Gov Curley remarked that the quits-
UM of sympathy was not going to
enter into the case, that the pro-
ceedings would be entirely on facts.
Councilor Coakley, at this point,
asked the district-attorney if he
would not have to say that when the
jury found second-degree murder in
Wargo's case it had to find no pre-
meditation in Kamin.5ki's case.
do not." Mr Moriarty replied.
This exchange finally resulted in
the reading of Judge Brown's state-
ments.
Judge Brown tonight had nothing
to say except that motion for new
trial would have to be filed in East
Cambridge superior criminal court,
where he is sitting.
(Continued on Eleventh Pa )
Seven sets of twins attended the
Bryant consolidated school near Ben-
ton, Ark. They are 5 to 17 years
old, There are four sets of boys, two
sets of girls and Carl Ernest and
Emma Anna Lenz are the oldest pair.
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((ontinued from First Page)
j :it guard in the process of escap-
ing.
"What I want to get from you, Mr
Moriarty," Councilor Coakley inter-
jected, "is whether it is your theory
that the murder was pre.meditated?"
"1. don't say that." Moriarty replied:
"All I say is that the jury could have
found that it was not. I argued for
verdicts of first-degree murder in the
cases of both defendants."
When the councilor pressed him by
asking whether the jury's finding was
not a misunderstanding of the judge's
charge or a complete disregard of it,
Moriarty replied: "I agree that War-
go got the break: - The jury was in-
conSistent under the - law and the
judge's charge."
In his answer to Atty Fenton's plea
for commutation, the diatrict-attorney
declared that he could see no reason
why the governor and council should
usurp the rights of the trial jury that
found Kaminski guilty of murder.
Councilor Coakley took exception to
the word "usurp" and hotly declared
that it was not usurping the jury's
power in taking the doubts expressed
by Judge Brown as to premeditation
Into consideration.
It was at this point that the posi-
tion of the goVernor and of several
members of the council on commuta-
tion became evident.
Admits Judge's Opinion Counts
Moriarty declared, on questioning,
that .he had not conferred .with Judge
Brawn prior to the hearing and ad-
mitted that if Judge Brown had raised
doubts on the question of. premedita-
tion in his-conference with Gov Curley
yesterday -afternoon, then be must
agree that it should be taken into con-
sideration. •
Coencilor Coakley, addressing .the
governor; asked that Judge Brown's
report, which was contained in the
docureent on the case submitted by
Richard Olney, chairman of the parole
board, 'be read to the council.
Ridge Brown's opinions on the
Kaminski case were made to Mr Olney
at an interview on the 10th at the
superior criminal court in East Cam-
bridge. They folloter:'--
Judge Brown's Opinions
Premeditated murder is deliberately
premeditated. If there was in the
mind of Kaminski a plan to kill in ,
desperation, the natural thing to do is
to prepare a weapon to overcome re-
sistance: No club was near him when
he was sawing the bars.
"After Hayden reegived the first
blow, he started to rise from the
ground and then was felled by the
second blow from the club wielded by
Kaminski:
ellayden's skull was broken and it
Is not known whether it was broken
by the first or second blow. In deal-
ing with the second blow there was
ground in finding first-degree murder,
because. Kaminski then intended to
kill. In -other words, he was convict-
ed of murder in the first degree by
delivering the second blow to kill.
"Kaminski and Wargo didn't seem
to realize the seriousness of the
crime and treated the whole affair as
a joke, even with murder involved.
Had No Instrument Ready
"In all their planning to escape, no
instrument was fashioned to kill any-
body and the .guard was assaulted
Why Bother
Why bother to upset
N'ouz house tor several
days lust to wash you/
own windows? We can
do it for you quickly
thoroughly, economic-
ally.
with art, odd, loose stick picked up atthe spur of the moment.
"It would be reasonable inferencethat if they had successfully sawedthrough the bars, their progress wouldnot have been further impeded andthey could have gotten a clear get-away out to the Connecticut river."When the- bomb .was thrown inthe courtroom and after Sheriff Man-ning had been shot through the leg,Alexander Kaminski shouted to thebrother, John, who threw the bomband who did the shooting, 'Why didYou throw that bomb? You're a damn
f°°1e-La.m" inski, questioned by Mr Olneyin an interview at Springfield on the4th, about the wooden club which wasused upon Officer Hayden, told thechairman of the parole board that hewas unaware of just how he came inpossession of the weapon."If I told you that Mr Hayden diedfrom the blow that VMS struck on hishead," Kaminski said, "I would betelling you something I didn't reallyknow. Mr Hayden might have diedfrom the fall after perhaps he wassnack."
Says Officer Choked Him
Mr Olney reported that according toKaminski, the officer came towardhim, seizing him by the neck, andbegan to choke him. Kaminski saidthat he tried to get away, and evi-dently Officer Hayden thought he wasfighting him.
"It was then his hands came Icontact with something," the reporstated. "with which he struck the offleet- and he remembers striking hitwice. Officer Hayden died three dayafter the attack, but Kaminski saythat he did not learn of his death un"ii a week after the assault took plawhereupon he started to leave Connecticut."
Felt Deep Sorrow for Crime
Although Kaminski expressed nocontrition or sorrow during the in-terview, Mr Olney said, he subse-quently wrote a letter in which hesaid that "there was blood on hishands and there is no one sorrier thanhimself for the death of Mr Haydenwith the exception of Mrs Hayden."It was this letter, 12 pages in lengthand written in longhand to Mr Olneypersonally, that indicated to the pa-role board that Kaminski felt deeplyabout his crime for the first time since.the day that he struck dawn theguard in the carpenter shop of the;jail.
The contents of the letter were notmade public, but it was learned thatthe governor and parole board were_ impressed by the letter which con-tained a history of the condemnedyouth's life and his innermost feelings toward his crimes and the treat-ment that life gave him.
Fenton Pleads and Breaks Down
Atty Fenttm, In his plea, declaredthat Kaminski told him he never hada chance to make an honest livingand that the only thing the prisonerwanted in life was a job, wife andchildren. It was presumed that thecontents of Kaminski's letter were,along these lines. It was pointed outlthat Kaminski, who is now 25 yearsold, left School at 13 to work on afarm. Losing his job during the de-pression, idleness weighed upon. him,
Kaminski said, and he turned to
c
m'Tehe boy has educated himself,"Atty Fenton declared, "he has a
knowledge of books and very muchwants to live and, as God is my judge,he doesn't deserve to die. I have noreason to question what he told me.He came back from the Florida chain
, gang and no one reached out a help-ing hand when he was arraigned in
Connecticut in 1929.
"This is .the last appeal. Beyond
here and the electric chair, there is
nothing. For God's sake, give him achance! If he is refused, I shall go
home and cry."
As Atty Fenton, uttered his clos-ing words, he was overcome with
emotion. Tears came to his eyes and
be eat down to compose himself.
Finnegan Argues Legal Points
His associate counsel, former Sen-
ator Joseph Finnegan of Dorchester,
who was a roommate of Atty Fen-
ton at law school, continued the plea
for clemency. He declared that the
verdicts of jury, in finding Wargoguilty, of second-degree murder and
Kaminski, ,firat-degree, were illogical
and should, not be allowed to stand.
He argued that if Wargo were found!
not guilty, then Kaminski could
not logically be found guilty of pre-
meditated murder, but the Wargo
verdict meant that he and Kaminski
were guilty alike.
"Having found Wargo guilty," he
asserted; "it was the duty of the
jury not to impose any greater sen-
tence on Kaminski. Both verdicts
were brought in simultaneously so
that it is not known which was
reached first."
Reasons New Trial Not Asked
Questioned by Lieut-Gov Joseph L.
Hurley, Atty Finnegan said that a
new trial was not requested at the
time of -the verdict. because no jury
could be drawn that would not be prej-
udiced by the- attempt of John Kam-
inski, who is now in state prison, to
bomb the courtrooni and help his
brother, Alexander, ep escape. The
jury that pronounced sentenge on Al-
exander Kaminski had retired before
the attempted bombing and knew
nothing of the incident.
Atty Fenton erase and told the
council that there was another reason
why a new trial was not requested
but that could not be divulged except
In private. During, the executive ses-
sion of the council, which resulted in
the vote to reprieve, he dicussed the
matter of a new trial.
Uses Diagram in Explanation
At the outset of the hearing Atty
Fenton offered each of the councillors
a complete transcript of the evidence.
He then placed in a conspicuous posi-
tion, a diagram of the room in which
Kaminski killed Officer Hayden. As
he reviewed the story of the escape,
he referred to the diagram, pointed out
that Kaminski was hiding in a corner
when the guard came upon -him.
"Toe guard looked down and 1, s-
minski arose and made a geetuiL to
signify futility," Atty Fenton said.
"The guard suddenly lunged at him."
The governor interrupted the argu-
ment frequently by questions as to the
positions of the two defendants in the
room, the struggle with the guard,
and the attempted bombing by John
Kaminski. •
The case for the petitioners was
based on the arguments that there
was no premeditation on Kaminski's
part because he refused toemake his
escape when a guard might be pres-
ent, but waited until Sunday when
they would have more time and less
chance of meeting opposition. Intim-
idation by the Connecticut police who
visited the pair in connection with
breaks in that state was presented a
motive for escape.
°Cold-Blooded Murderer"
Dist-.4.tty Moriarty, who spoke last,
characterized Kaminski as a "cold-
blooded murderer."
"What you have heard here," he
told the governor and council, "was
'presented to a jury in Hampden coun-
ty fully and completely. Alexander
Kaminski was found guilty of murder
in the first degree. The escape was
planned for weeks because they knew
of the Connecticut warrants. They
knew that they faced 30 years in pris-
on when they finished the six-months'
sentence in the Hampden county jail.
Testified Four Blows Struck
"When Hayden came down from the
tower, his back was to Kaminski. He
was struck from behind. He never had
a 'Chance. It was testified that feur
blows were struck and Kaminski ad-
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in mrowing them upon charity,
with its constantly dwindling re-
sources."
Depths Of Infamy
Earlier in the week somebody
asked Former Governor Alvan T.
Fuller what he thought of the poli-
tical doings at Boston, with espe-
cial reference to the Governor's
Council and he said "My vocabulary
is too limited to describc. the depths
of infamy to which the affairs of
Massachusetts have sunk."
One wonders what the straight
thinking ex-governor will say today
as he reads the news that Charles
M. Storey has been removed from
the Boston Fnance commission at
the behest of Governor Curley and
that the five members of the coun-
cil who voted for the removal im-
mediately issued a statement absolv-
ing the man removed from any taint
of dishonesty in his record. The
whole case against Mr. Storey was
based on alleged dishonesty in of-
fice. The council majority gave
as their excuse the need of a finance
commission that would be subservi-
ent to the Governor.
1
ob Pe b I.
N to bring about—a cOmplete
change of front in administration pol-
icy, and that there is now in sight a
reversal of the attitude in Washington
which should soon result in freeing of
the price structure.
mitted to the sheriff that he struck
two.
"Hew much premeditation there was
makes no difference. It might have
been weeks or a few minutes. Escap-
ing prisoners try to get out without
attracting attention so that it makes
no difference that Kaminski aban-
doned avenues that were not feasible.
There is nothing in Ka.minski's rec-
ord that should inspire sympathy. He
has had a crime record for 16 years.
''It is certainly not going to 50-
Vance the interest of law and enforce-
ment to irra nt dente
;111.1 rs t. I I hl• C•111 501 all T
ernor's council to as.sist us in our
fort to enforce law. Alexander Ka-
minski had a fair trial. The bomb-
ing incident didn't get to the ears of
the jury. He escaped again, armed
himself with a gun, and was captured
because he left his bag with burglar
tools in an Albany bus."
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster in-
terrupted to ask the age of Officer
Hayden.
Family Deserves the Sympathy
"He was 46 years old," Mr Mori-
arty replied, "he had a wife and chil-
dren. If any sympathy is to be given,
it should go to them."
Gov Curley remarked that the ques-
tion of sympathy was not going to
enter into the case, that the pro-
ceedings would be entirely on facts.
Councilor Coakley, at this point,
asked the district-attorney if he
would not have to say that when the
jury found second-degree murder in
Wargo's case it had to find no pre-
meditation in Kaminski's case.
"I do not," Mr Moriarty replied.
This exchange finally resulted in
the reading of Judge Brown's state-
ments.
Judge Brown tonight had nothing
to say except that motion for new
trial would have to be filed in East
Cambridge superior criminal court,
where he is sitting.
American Window Cleaning Co.
Inc.
1034 Main St. Tel. 3-2140
"Out Men Are Insured and Bonded'
Seven sets of twins attended the
Bryant consolidated school near Ben-
ten, Ark. They are 5 to 17 years
old. There are four sets of boys, two
sets of girls and Carl Ernest and










Leaves After Victorious Fight
to Oust Hub Finance
Commissioners
Boston, Jan. 17 — Victorious in his
fight to remove his opponents from the '
Boston finance commission, Gov James
M. Curley was in Washington today
'seeking federal appropriations foi!
Massachusetts.
Climaxing three days of the storm-
iest sessions the executive council has
seen, that body placed control of the
finance commission in the governor's
hands by removing Charles M. Storey
as a member of the commission. Sat-
urday, the council removed Joseph J.
Donahue as a commission member.
Together with one vacant place, this
gave the governor three appointments
on the five-man commission.
Removal proceedings against both
Storey and Donahue were based prin-
cipally on charges that the repre-
sented as counsel men under investi-
GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.
JAN 1 7 1q35
CURLEY INVITED TO
MILITARY BALL HERE
Event Will Be Held by Co. G
Friday Evening in the
State Armory
Everything Is in readiness for
the military ball to be held by
Co. G, 104th Infantry, Massachu-1
setts National Guard, at the state
armory Friday evening. Gov.
James M. Curley and the state
staff have been invited. Among
ether invited guests are Mayor
James P. Boland, County Com-
ruissioner Clarence E. Hodgkins
cud the officers of the 104th in-
fantry. The armory has been at-,
ttactively decfrated with red,
White and blue bunting which,'
with the military uniforms, Will
Wake a very colorful effect. Com-
Inittees for the affair have been
appointed as followa: Supervising
Committee, Capt. Leon J. Laval-
lee, 1st Lieut. Albert L. Packard,
Rod Lieut. Raymond J. Lane; r
e-
ception committee, First Sergent
Roy F. Benoit and Sergeants De-
los J. Laflam and Holman P.
Huntington; general committee,
Corporals Justin B. Warriner,
Vito L. Bell, Francis M. O'Con-
nor, Ernest G. Petersen, Neil J.
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changes are coming wan 8UOSLall-
tial backing from Washington. i
ON BEACON HILL
The governor's council and the
Boston finance commission have
stolen the spotlight from the Gen-
eral Court. That body, having or-
ganized and convened, finds itself
for probably the first time in its
existence, a minor group. The ques-
tion now arises as to how long it
will stand and wait. The hopper of
bills to be passed is filled to over-
flowing, a record number being filed.
Some of these are good and some
bad legislation.
Chances are that not more than
four or five of them will develop
into major pieces of legislation, and
we haven't yet had a squint at the
calendar so we can'' tell just how
the program will shape up.
The Senate this year has the op-
portunity to shake from its shoul-
der the mantle of "graveyard of all
good legislation" by virtue of hav-
ing a new president who will re-
place the G. 0. P. leader last year.
True, the man is a Republican, but
he. was elected by Democratic votes,..
offering in turn something near fair j
representation on the various corn-
mittees. Howling Republicans who
decried this defection in their ranks
and who snubbed him at the time of
his election may suffer thereby. It's
about time the complexion of the
upper house changed.
So far Gov Curley has centered
his activity on the city of Boston,
gained control of the finance com-
mission and straightened out a few
things that needed straightening.
Therheck and balance group on the
city of Boston is something which
might be tossed out of the window
and no one would miss it.
The executive council is a differ-
ent story. It is evident already that
the governor had to arrange some
trades with that body. Yet while j
trading he holds an olive branch in
one hand and a knife with which to
cut off its collective head in the
other. The two seem inconsistent,
but we are willing to wait and see
what does happen.
And if Councilor Dan Coakley
will please amplify and restate his
charge that he was ogered rein-
statement to the bar association for
services rendered the general public
would like to know who hag been
buzzing the council's ear in such
manner. Coakley is the council's
kingpin. Make no mistake about
that. By the same token, it was this
same Coakley who cast his lone vote
for several of Gov Ely's suggestions
which went by the board, and it is
strange to see him keeping com-
pany with Curley, company that the
present governor seems to like.
It remains to be seen, however,
what the solons at the state capital
will think up, inspired or not, to
worry the populace. When the all-
important matter of tax regulation
comes up there ought to be a live-
ly battle. Meanwhile the common-
wealth will have to get along on a
couple of plans, i. e., the Townsend
and "Share-the-Wealth," which are,
of course, novel and unique but in
a class with those plans that don't
seem to get anywhere.. The times
require action like raising the leg
islators' pay or somethins,. Stori
clouds on the horizon. pre ;age th















From Our Special Reporter
Boston. Jan. 16 — Gov Curley was
chosen as president of the board of
trustees of the Massachusetts State
college at the annual reorganization
meeting at the State House today.
Other chief officers, who were re-
elected, were Nathaniel I. Bowditch
of Framingham, vice-president; Rob-
ert D. Hawley of Amherst, secretary;
Fred C. Kenney of Amherst, treasur-
er. and Philip F. Whitmore of Sun-
derland. financial adviser.
For the first time in three years
there was a complete reorganization
of the committee of the college be-
cause of the number of deaths of
members. The following committee-
men were appointed:—
On finance: Joseph W. Bartlett of
Newton, chairman; Harold L. Frost
of Arlington, Philip F. Whitmore of
Sunderland. John Chandler of Sterling
Junction, and David H. Buttrick of
Arlington.
On experiment station: David H.
Buttrick, chairman; Harold L. Frost,
.Tohn Chandler, David J. Malcolm of
cha.rlemont, Howard S. Russell of
Waltham. Philip F. Whitmore.
On horticulture: Harold L. Frost,
chairman; Howard S. Russell, Edgar
L. Gillett, commissioner of agricul-
ture; Mrs Lottle A. Leach of Wal-
pole.
On agriculture, John Chandler,
chairman; David J. Malcolm, Howard
S. Russell, Edgar L. Gillett.
On legislation: James! F'. Bacon of
Boston, chairman; Frederick D. Griggs
of Pittsfield, Joseph W. Bartlett.
Buildings and grounds: Philip F.
Whitmore, chairman; David J. Mal-
colm, James F. Bacon, Mrs Lens Edge
Wilson of Pittslield, David H. But-
trick.
Program of study and faculty: Dr
Davis R. Dewey of Cambridge, chair-
man; Mrs Lottle A. Leach, Dr John
F. Gannon of Pittsfield, James F. Ba-
con, Frederick D. Griggs, David J.
Malcolm, Dr Payson Smith, commis-
sioner of education.
Extension service, Frederick D.
(Triggs, chairman; Mrs Lena Edge
Wilson, Mrs Lottie A. Leach, Dr John
F. Gannon, Dr Davis R. Dewey, Dr
Payson Smith.
Executive: Nathaniel T. Bowelitch,























Leaves After Victorious Fight
to Oust Hub Finance
Commissioners
Boston, Jan. 17 — Victorious in his
fight to remove his opponents from the
Boston finance commission, Gov James
M. Curley was in Washington today,
seeking federal appropriations for
Massachusetts.
Climaxing three day s of the storm-
iest sessions the executive council has
seen, that body placed control of the
finance commission in the governor's
hands by removing Charles M. Storey
as a member of the commission. Sat-
urday, the council removed Joseph J.
Donahue as a commission member.
Together with one vacant place, this
gave the governor three appointments
on the five-man commission.
Removal proceedings against both
Storey and Donahue were based prin-
cipally on charges that the repre-
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CURLEY INVITED TO I
----- MILITARY BALL HERE
Eent Will Be Held by Co. G
Friday Evening in the
State Armory
Everything Is in readiness for
tie military nall to be held by
Co. G, 104th Infantry, Massachu-
setts National Guard, at the state
armory Friday evening. Gov.
James M. Curley and the state
mall have been invited. Among
other invited guests are Mayor
James 1'. Boland, County Com-
missioner Clarence E. Hodgkins
mid the officers of the 104th in
Wary. The armory has been at
tractively decorated with red,
white and blue bunting which,
with the rotatory uniforms, will
make a very colorful affert nom-
gation by the finance commission In
connection with land takings in the
East Boston tunnel project, and while
Storey and Donahue were members of
the commission.
Coincident with Storey's removal by
a 5 to 4 vote however, the council
passed a resolution voicing faith in
his honesty, but that his removal was
Imperative .to preserve respect for the
commission.
Councilor Edmund Cote of Fall
River, was the only Republican, vot-
ing with four Democrats, who was
In favor of removal of Storey.
It was not definitely determined
whether the governor, in Washington
today to request federal appropria-
tions for Massachusetts projects,
would call a special session of the
counoil to consider removal of Judge
Jacob J. Kaplan and Alexander
Wheeler, other members of the com-
mission.
REV JOHN P. HACKETT
FUNERAL TOMORROW
Rev John P. Hackett, for the past
34 years pastor at St Mary's church,
Winchendon, and formerly situated at
South Hadley and Mittineague died
Wednsday at Winchendon. He will
be burled with a solemn high pontifi-
cal mass tomorrow mnorning at 10,
to be celebrated by Right_ nev.Iticom-
M 0•T.,ear,
'4̂1 mittees. Howling Republicans who
decried this defection in their ranks
and who snubbed him at the time of
his election mai suffer thereby. It's
about time the complexion of the
upper house changed.
So far Gov Curley has centered
his activity on the city of Boston,
gained control of the finance com-
mission and straightened out a few
things that needed straightening.
Theicheck and balance 
group on the
city of Boston is something which
might be tossed out of the window
and no one would miss it.
The executive council is a differ-
ent story. It is evident already that
the governor had to arrange some
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From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Jan. 16 — Gov Curley was
chosen as president of the board of
trustees of the Massachusetts State
college at the annual reorganization
meeting at the State House today.
Other chief officers, who were re-
elected, were Nathaniel I. Bowditeh
of Framingham, vice-president; Rob-
ert D. Hawley of Amherst, secretary;
Fred C. Kenney of Amherst, treasur-
er. and Philip F. Whitmore of Sun-
derland. financial adviser.
For the first time In three years
there was a complete reorganization
of the committee of the college be-
cause of the number of deaths of
members. The following committee-
men were appointed:—
On finance: Joseph W. Bartlett of
Newton, chairman; Harold L. Frost
of Arlington, Philip F. Whitmore of
Sunderland, John Chandler of Sterling
Junction, and David H. Buttrick of
.trlington.
On experiment station; David H.
illittrick. chairman; Harold L. Frost,
.Tohn Chandler, David J. Malcolm of
•harlemont, Howard S. Russell of
Waltham, Philip F. Whitmore.
On horticulture: Harold L. Frost,
chairman; Howard S. Ruasell, Edgar
L. Gillett, commissioner of agricul-
ture; Mrs Lottie A. Leach of Wal-
1"11en.0 agriculture, Tohn Chandler,
hairman; David J. Malcolm, Howard
. Russell, Edgar L. Gillett.
On legislation: James F. Bacon of
oaton, chairman: Frederick D. Griggs
Pittsfield, Joseph W. Bartlett.
Buildings and grounds: Philip F.
hitmore. chairman; David J. Mal-
Im, James F. Bacon, Mrs Lena Edge
ilson of Pittsfield, David H. But-
rick.
Program of study and faculty: Dr
Davis R. Dewey of Cambridge, chair-
man; Mrs Lottle A. Leach, Dr John
F. Gannon of Pittsfield, James F. Ba-
con, Frederick D. GrIgga, David J.
Malcolm, Dr Payson Smith, commis-
sioner of education.
Extension service, Frederick D.
Griggs, chairman; Mrs Lena Edge
Wilson. Mrs Lotlie A. Leach, Dr John
F. Gannon. Dr Davis R. Dewey, Dr
Payson Smith.
Executive: Nathaniel T. Rem-ditch,
chairman: James F. Bacon, Philip F.










Boston Attorney Is Second
Commissioner Removed




I Cote Joins Democrats;














- A deadlock which has existed be-
tween Republican and Democratic
council members on Storey's removal
was broken when Councilor Edmond
Cote (R.) of Fall River switched and
joined the Democrats, making the vote
5 to 4. The Council also adopted a
resolution absolving Storey of any im-
plication that he had personally prof-
ited in any of the transactions form-
ing the basis of his removal.
Curley had sought to show at more
than two days of hearings that Storey
had acted Improperly while a com-
mission member in that at the same
time he was counsel for Samuel L.
Lowe, a real eutate operator, some of
whose land transactions with the city
were under the by the finance com-
mission.
Immediately the Council's vote was
announced, the Governor appointed
Edward R. Hassan, Boston attorney.
to succeed Storey. Storey himself de-
clined to comment, saying the record
spoke for itself..
Meanwhile friends of the finance
commission, a check-and-balance to
municipal administration in Boston.
were actively at work in the Legis-
lature, where orders were filed pro
[Continued on Tenth Page.]
BOSTON, Jan. 16—(AP) Gov. James
M. Curley chalked up another victory
tonight in his efforts to oust four
members of the Boston Finance Com-
mission, when his Executive Council
agreed to the removal of Charles
Moorfield Storey, a Boston attorr.ey
and the second commission member
In a week to lose his post as a result
of the Governor's drive.
Deadlock Broken.
' street. 01 her officers chosen to sm.
doring 1935 are: Vice-president an
PlIhlif•ity ehnirmnn, Mrs Nettie I
Marsh: secretary-treasurer, Mrs.Ethe.
M. Ihrmon: sewing, Mrs Gertrude 11
Hersey ane Mrs Louie Balloch. '









Judge Says He Doubts if
Murder Premeditated
Governor and Council Give Stay of SentenceAfter Hearing on Plea for Commutation toLife Term; Attorney for Kaminski to FilePetition for New Trial, with Indication ItWill Be Granted.
By DONAL P. MacPHEE.
BOSTON, Jan. 16—Alexander Kaminski, the 25 years oldPolish lad with a criminal record that dates from the age of 14and who killed Guard Merritt Hayden of the Hampden Countyjajl in an escape plot with Paul Wargo in 1933, will probably begiven a new trial.
This was the surprising and unexpected development thatculminated a two-hour hearing before Gov: James M. Curley
i
and his Executive Council this afternoon on a plea to comznuttthe death sentence against Kaminski to life imprisonment.
Kaminski Gets 30-Day Respite.
Hampden County jury convictedKaminski of murder in the first degreeand Judge Nelson P. Brown of the Su-perior Court sentenced him to he exe-cuted In the electric chair on the weekof Jan. 20. Paul Wargo, his companionIn the escape, was convicted of mur-der In the second degree and got alife sentence.
Dist. Atty, Thomas M. Moriarty, whoprosecuted the case and who appearedagainst commutation at today's hear-imz, e.xpresaed the conviction that
1
Wargo had been "given a break" bythe jury, He left no doubt in theminds of Gov. Curley and the Execu-tive Council that he believed the ver-dict should have been guilty of mur-der In the first negree in both cases.The Governor and the Council, aftera consideration of the case, granted astay of sentence for Kaminski for 30days until Feb. 16.
The lit'CIS1011 Caine All result of state-nif•iits by Judge Brown to Gov. Curleyand to Chairman Richard C. Olney ofthe State Advisory Board of Pardons,In which the judge Indicated somedoubt In his mind that there hi, •Premeditation
i
Atty. Edward L. Fenton, counsel for I
in the first degree implies premedita- iLion in Massachnsetts.
t
Kaminski, considered the 30-day res.pile a distinct victory. He declared .that he would Immediately file a pet'. .?.Bon with Judge Brown for a new trial iand there is every indication that the 1Petition will be granted.The ICamliiski case, the first commn- 
ti
tation plea Gov. Curley has had to act -on, developed an unusual situation. Thereconsideration of the eaSe by Judge ,.eBrown left GOV. Curley and his Execu-tive Council in a quandary.
Divided Verdict.The jury in the case, basing Its find-ing on the charge given them byJudge Brown, had brought in a verdictof guilty of inurder in the first degreeagainst Eaminskt and a verdict otguilty in the second degree again*Wargo.
It was gilarged by former-State Sen.:afar Joseph Finnegan of Boston, wink.associated himself with Atty. FentOkin the fight for Kamintild's life, IN*such a divided verdict was highly I,Ig.
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ley reported to the police that a car
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•
viding for the selection of A legisla-
tive committee to continue the finance ,
commission's Investigation of city af-
fairs. Currently the commission i- ;
looking into the transactions of Ed- ;
mund L. Dolan, city treasurer when
Curley was mayor and close friend
of the Governor.
Curley has already removed Joseph
.1. Donahue asi s member of the com-
mission, and seeks also to oust Judge
jacoh .1. Kaplan and Alexander
Wheeler.
Approximately 10.110,000 people are
now at work In Great Britain. the
highest figure :n that country since
1929.
street. Other 
officera chosen to 
serv






















, Judge Says He Doubts if
Murder Premeditated
Governor and Council Give Sta
y of Sentence
After Hearing on Plea for Com
mutation to
Life Term; Attorney for Kam
inski to File
Petition for New Trial, with In
dication It
'Will Be Granted.
By DONAL F. MacPHEE.
BOSTON, Jan. 16—Alexander 
Kaminski, the 25 years old
Polish lad with a criminal record
 that dates from the age of 14
and who killed Guard Merritt 
Hayden of the Hampden County
All in an escape plot with Paul 
Wargo in 1933, will probably be
given a new trial.
This was the surprising and u
nexpected development that
culminated a two-hour hearing 
before Gov: Japes M. Curley
and his Executive Council this
 afternoon on a p1e=c7,mmute
the death sentence against Kami
nski to life imprisonment.
Kaminski Gets 30-Day Respite.
A Hampden County jury 
convicted
Kaminski of murder in the 
first degree
and Judge Nelson P. Brow
n of the Su-
perior Court sentenced him
 to be exe-
cuted in the electric chair
 on the week
of Jan. 20. Paul Wargo, h
l s companion
In the escape, was convict
ed of mur-
der in the second degree 
and got a
life sentence.
Dist. Atty. Thomas M. Mor
iarty, who
prosecuted the case and wh
o appeared
against commutation at to
day's hear-
ing, expressed the convi
ction that
Wargo had been "given a 
break" by
the jury. He left no do
ubt in the
minds of Gov. Curley and 
the Exani-
five Council that he beli
eved the ver-
dict should have been guil
ty of mur-
der In the first degree In 
both cases.
The Governor and the 
Council, after
a consideration of the case
, granted a
stay of sentence for Kaminsk
i for 30
days until Feb. it.
The deidsion came as result
 of state-
ments by Judge Brmen to G
ov. Curley
and to Chairman Richard C
. Olney a
the State Advisory Board of
 Pardons,
in which the judge indic
ated some
doubt in his mind that there h
premeditation h
in the first degree implies pre
medita-
tion in Massachusetts.
Atty. Edward L. Fenton, counse
l for
Kaminski, considered the 30-
day roe-
pite a distinct victory. He 
declared
that he would Immediately fi
le a peti-
tion with Judge Brown for 
a new trial
and there Is every indication 
that the
petition eidll be granted.
The Kaminski case, the firs
t commu-
tation plea Gov. Curley has 
had to art
on. developed an unusual
 situation. The
reconsideration of the ease by Judge
Brown left Gov. Curley and
 his Execil-
tive Council in a quandar
y.
Divided Verdict.
The jury in the case, basing i
ts and-
Ing on the charge given them
 by
Judge Brown, had brought in 
a verdict
of guilty of murder In the fir
st degree
against Ktuninaki and a verd
ict at
guilty in the second degree 
against;
Wargo.
It was gharged by former-S
tate Sen-
ator Joseph Finnegan of B
oston, who(
associated himself with 4tty
. Fentoll,
In the fight for KamInslaa 
life, that
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[Continued from First Pagiej
consistent, since both had been togeth-
er at the time of the crime.
This claim, despite Dist. Atty. Mor-
iarty's insistence that Wargo was -
given the lighter sentence because he
was not an active participant in the
fatal assault on Guard Hayden.
coupled with the altered opinion of
Judge Brown, weighed heavily with the
Governor and Council.
It was Judge Brown's doubt as to
actual premeditation, howeiter. that
tipped the scales in Kaminski's favor
and resulted in the vote for a stay of
sentence. Cotnsel for the defense and
Dist. Atty. Moriarty were both called
back before the Executive Council in
secret session before the decision was
made. All parties declared themselves
as satisfied with the decision that
paves the way for a new trial.
In his plea for commutation of 
sen-
tence, Atty. Fenton made much Of the
fact that John Kaminski, brother of
the convicted man, had attempted 
to
throw a bomb at Judge Brown in 
the
course of the trial and that the 
jury.
although not knowing the facts. waS
aware that something untoward 
had
happened and, as a result, were prej-
udiced against Kaminski.
Olney's Report.
1 It was the formal report 
to Gov.
' Curley by Chairman Olney on 
the Ka-
minski case that most impressed 
the
Executive Council. especially that part




This section of the report read 
as
follows:
"Kaminski and Wargo didn't seem
to realize the seriousness 
of their
crime and treated the whole 
affair as
a joke, even with murder 
involved.
"In all their planning to 
escape no
instrument was fashion to kill 
any-
body and the guard was 
assaulted with
an odd loose stick picked 
up on the
spur of the moment.
"It would be reasonable 
inference
that if they had successfully 
saned
through the bars, their progress 
would
not have been further 
impeded and
they could have gotten a clear 
get-
n away out to the Connecticut 
River.
e "When the bomb was thrown 
in the
✓ courtroom and after Shet.
itt Manning
- had been shot through the 
leg. Alex- I
1 ander Kaminski shouted to the 
brother !
John, who threw the bomb and 
who .
t did the shooting. 'Why did -
you throw
that bomb? You are a damn fool!'
"Premeditated murder is deliberately
premeditated. lf there was in the
mind of Kaminski a plan to kill 
in
desperation, the natural thing to do is
to prepare a weapon to overcome 
re-
sistance. No club was near him 
when
he was sawing the bars.
"After Hayden received the 
first
blow he started. to .rise. from 
.the
ground and then was felled by the 
sec-
ond blow front the club wielded 
by
Kaminski.
"Hayden's skull was broken and it
, •
is not known whether it was 
broken
by the first or second blow. In 
dealing
the second blow' there was ground 
in
finding first degree murder because
Kaminski then intended to kill. In
other words. he was convicted of 
mur-
der in the first degree by 
delivering
the second blow to kill.''
Mother Weeps.
Mrs. John Kaminski. mother of 
th
condemned man, with her husband on
one side of her and her 
daughter,
Rose. on the other sat in the 
Council
chamber throughout the hearing, 
sob-
bing softly as the testimony for 
and
against her son was presented. 
The
young man's father sat stolidly 
and to
all outward appearances 
without emo-
tion, except when Atty. Fenton 
con-
cluded his argument. Then he 
held
Mrs. Kaminski as though be 
were
afraid she would faint.
Atty. Fenton's conclusion was 
the
roost emotional that has been 
seen
here in some years. It had a 
number
of those present weeping and 
the at-
torney himself was in tears 
as he
took his seat.
The "break" in the hearing 
today
came when Councilor Daniel H. 
Coak-
ley started to quizz Dist. 
Atty. Mori-
arty with a view to getting the 
latter
to commit himself as to 
what the Coun-
cil should do in the light of 
Judge
Brown's change of heart. Dist. 
Atty.
Moriarty was wary in his 
answers,
but he was facing one of 
the keen-
est legal minds in 
Massachusetts and
was forced into a position 
where he
had to admit that the 
attitude of
Judge Brown should weigh 
heavily
with the Executive Council.
This was what Councilor 
Coakley
wanted and he dropped the 
cross-ex-
amination at that point. The 
inference I
was obvious. With a 
man's life at I
stake and in the face of 
doubt as to
the justice of the 
verdict on the part e
I tor the presiding 
judge, the Council was
forced to act to save 
Kaminski, at
least temporarily from 
the electric
chair. It had to he that 
way and the
practical solution of leaving 
the way
open for Atty. Fenton to 
petition for 3
a new trial was 
adopted.
welt:.tembtrth 
ainnfelormlleidst-byAHtti)s-. Ex.)1coetiliaert It )
I,
that they should each 
confine their (
emark.s to an hour. They 
both agreed
i I













Boston Attorney Is Second;
Commissioner Removed !













BOSTON, Jan. 16—(AP) Gov. James
M. Curley chalked up another victory ;
tonight in his efforts to oust four
members of the Boston Finance Com-
mission, when his Executive Council
agreed to the removal of Charles
Moortield Storey, a Boston attorney
and the second commission member
in a week to lose his post as a result
of the Governor's drive.
Deadlock Broken.
A deadlock which has existed be-
tween Republican ' and Democratic
council members on Storey's removal
was broken when Councilor Edmond
Cote (R.) of Fall River switched and
joined the Democrats, making the vote
5 to 4. The Council also adopted a
resolution absolving Storey of any im-
plication that he had personally prof-
ited in any of the transactions form-
ing the basis of his removal.
Curley had sought to show at more
than two days of hearings that Storey
had acted improperly while a com-
mission member in that at the same
time he was counsel for Samuel L.
Lowe, a real estate operator, some of
whose land transactions with the city
were under tire by the finance com-
mission.
Immediately the Council's vote was
announced, the Governor appointed
Edward B. Hassan, Boston attorney,
to succeed Storey. Storey himself de-
clined to comment, setying the record
spoke for itself.
Meanwhile friends of the fina-nce
commission, a check-and-balance to
municipal administration in Boston,
were actively at work in the Legis-
lature, where orders were tiled pro-
[Continued on Tenth Page.]
StITTt. Other °Meets chosen to scrv
during 1935 are: Vice-president an
pehliel ty ohs I ?man, Mrs Nettie
Marsh.; secret ary- t reLIA Ilrer, Mrs Eth
M. Barnum; sewing, Mrs Gertrude
Hersey and Mrs Louie Balloch. •








• Respite Granted After
Judge Says He Doubts if
Murder Premeditated
Governor and Council Give Stay of Sentence.After Hearing on Plea for Commutation toLife Term; Attorney for Kaminski to FilePetition for New Trial, with Indication itWill Be Granted.
By DONAL F. MacPHEE.
BOSTON, Jan. 16—Alexander Kaminski, the 25 years oldPolish lad with a criminal record that dates from the age of 14and who killed Guard Merritt Hayden of the Hampden CountyAP in an escape plot with Paul Wargo in 1933, will probably begiven a new trial.
This was the surprising and unexpected development thatculminated a two-hour hearing before Gov: James 111 Curleyand his Executive Council this afternoon on a plea to commutethe death sentence against Kaminski to life imprisonment.
Kaminski Gets 30-Day Respite.
A Hampden County jury convicted in the first degree implies premedita-
Kaminski of murder in the erst degree don in Massachusetts.
and Judge Nelson P. Brown of the Su- Atty. Edward L. Fenton, counsel for
' Perlor Court sentenced him to he exe- Kaminski considered the 30-day res-
cuted in the electric chair on .he week plte a distinct victory. He declared !
of Jan. 20. Paul Wargo, his companion that he would immediately file a peti- .
i
in the escape, was Convicted of mu!'. Bon with Judge Brown for a new trial ;
der in the second degree and got a and there is every indication that the '4
life sentence.
petition will be granted.Dist. Atty, Thomas M. Moriarty, who The Kaminski case, the first commU- ,tation plea Gov. Curley has had to act '
prosecuted the case and who afniearedagainst commutation at today's hear- on, developed an unusual situation. The
leg, expressed the conviction that reconsideration of the case by Judge
Wargo had been "given a break" by Brown left G'ov. Citrley and his Execs.
the Jury. He left no doubt in the tive Council in a quandary.
minds of Gov. Curley and the Execu-
Divided Verdict.
live Council that he believed the ver- , The jury in the case, basing its find-
diet should have been guilty of niur- log on the charge given them by
der in the first degree in both cases. Judge Brown, had brought In a verdict
The Governor and the Council, after of guilty of murder in the first degrell
a consideration of the case, granted a against Kaminski and a verdict 'Olt
stay of sentence for Kaminski for 20 guilty in the second degree again*
days until Feb. 16.
Wargo.
,
The deelsion came 99 result, of state- It was *barged by former-State Sen-
ments by Judge ilrowe to Gov. Curley ator Joseph Finnegan of Boston, MSS
dnd to Chairman Richard C. Olney of associated himself with Atty. Fentolk
the Slate Advisory Board of Pardon% in the fight for Kaminski's life, thitt
in which the Judge Indicated Home such a divided verdict was highly Ittl
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Whiting's Boston Letter
By E. E. WHITING
Button Jan. 1€—We 
might take as on the ash
es of these two parties be-
our.•theme for the 
week's letter any cause 
they cannot become sufficient
ly
one of several topics. 
There is plenty radical. 
This all may be true, or °th-
in politics, with our 
new governor erwise; bu
t there must be left in th
e
hitting a nteitt stride
, the ultjmate land 
some reasonably conser
vative
goal of which we may 
not foresee, and men and
 women, and we do not 
see
with our state Senate 
performing as where they are 
going to find asylum
amazingly as any s
lmllar political and comfort, 
if every party is elbo
w-
body in this old 
commonwealth has in every ot
her party in the race 
for
done in a generation. Or
 we might radicalism. W
e watch the horizon fo
r
devote the space to e 
pleasant or an the rising of 
some daring prophet w
ho
acrimonious discussion of 
scholarship, will see a conservativ
e party some-
now that President 
Conant of liar- where.
yard has indicated a c
oolness toward Floyd Olsen 
Is typical of an ultra
one of Harvard's strong 
foundations progressive mov
ement in the Middle
—Latin. Or we might 
devote some West. which is 
not new in substance
time to more or less 
philosophic con- but is appar
ently more articulate and
' sideratton of the world 
of sports. with more .
effective than it was in 
those
local baseball being cr
owded into the days not so
 many years ago 
when
hack lots to make way 
for that cu- Magnus Jo
hnson first brought from
rious and dubious spor
t-for-profit, dog that same 
state of Minnesota the
races. Or we might even 
brush off roars of ta
dicalism. Olsen is a more
and reconsider that hardy
 problem of astute man 
than Magnus Johnson,
play censorship, which ha
s suddenly and he finds 
the temper of the times
been projected onto the ne
ws pages of more attune
d to his cry that "cap-
the week here in town. 
ItalIsm has failed." Ma
ybe it has,
The difficulty with all t
hese pos- maybe not, but 
in the meantime, what
sible topics is that they 
go nowhere, else has 
succeeded?
If there is an unprecedent
ed feverish- What Olse
n is at the moment aim-
ness in politics at the S
tate House ing at is obv
iously the United States
now, we cannot find what 
the objec- Senate two y
ears hence. This ob-
tive is, in either party. 
Indeed, we jective he seems
 quite likely to at-
s, instead of party 
activity, individ- tam: that h
e is headed thence toward
ual action and personal 
politics; and the White House 
is not yet apparent.
that is not surprising, for i
t is the
keynote of all our current 
politics, in
state and nation. If Mr Ro
osevelt has
stunned the Republican part
y Into a
state of coma, he has be
fuddled his
own party into an inte
rmittent St
Vitus's dance, through which 
the diz-
zying Democrats alternately 
leap in
the dir with shrill cries of 
worship or
gnash their teeth in the 
darkness of
frustration. The obliteration o
f the
Democratic ,party as such excite
s less
attetition than the melancholy 
plight
of the Republican!, but it is no
 less
a political fact.
Therefore, it may be quite in step
with the times that we are now d
e-
veloping on Beacon hill a similar one.
man party. The circumstances 
h3I
which Mr Curley rose to the governo
r-
ship were such as to make this more,
or less inevitable. In so far as there
was a Democratic party organization
in this state, it manifested itself 
at
the preprimary convention at Wo
rces-
ter, and prOduced as its candidate t
he
amiable and admirable Gen Charles
H. Cole, with the tightly organized
party of Joseph B. Ely and David I.
Walsh carrying him along. When
these carefully laid plans went to
smash in the primary, and the voters
thrust Mr Curley so conspicuously
into the forefront of affairs, the Dem-
ocratic party of Massachusetts, as an
organization, blew up. Thus it log-
ically follows that Mr Curley finds
himself as governor the head of a
personal party, which owes little or
nothing to the organized Democracy.
As for the Republicans, they tossed
away their opportunity in the serio-
comic organization of the Senate.
They were, with their narrow margin
of majority, in a good trading posi-
tion. but in no position for dictating.
They chose to try dictation, and they
came to grief, as anyone with any
knowledge of politics knew would oc-
cur. Had they granted the Democrats
some chairmanships, had they of-
fered them one or two posts of con-
spicuous importance (and difficulty),
they could have controied the situa-
tion, and given to the surviving rem-
nants of the Republican party on
Beacon hill a voice of reasonable au-
thority. This chance they let Pass,
and are now in a sorry plight. They
must reap the fruits of their own po-
litical stupidity.
As a sidelight on our hysterical na-
tional politics we may take a not too
serious note of the views of a visitor
to our town this week, Sir Anthony
Jenkinson of London, who has been
making a tour of our land and talk-
ing with persona whom he believed to
be interesting and important. We do
not know If he plans to write a hook,
hut we think It likely. This inquiring
visitor is an Oxford graduate and is
22 years old, and so (mangle!' as an
eXpext In our puzzled politics, of
course. His interesting view, then,
is that the man most likely to sit
next in the White House is Gov Floyd
B. Olsen of Minnesota. The Idea ap-
pears to he that he will gather tip
into his following the scattered rad-
ical groups strewn about the coun-
try, and will head a third party on
thiergi lines,
We grow a little weary of the prog-
nostications, forecasts and prophecies
Of those observers who are bustle
pointing out the left swing or this
Mid :hat party--the Democrats going
wilder and wilder, the Republicans
seeking salvation in a new political
evangellere, and third parties rising
An Item of perhaps minor 
political
Importance on Beacon hill 
this sea-
son, yet one that has a 
place in the
kaleidoscopic whirl of current 
state
affairs, is the retirement of R
ev Rob-
ert Watson from his active
 post as
executive secretary of the Lo
rd's Day
League of New England. 
However,
his resignation is to go Into 
effect next
June, so he will continue a 
notable
figure and will undoubtedly a
ppear at
appropriate timer before legisl
atlif
committees, during the present see
Rion.
Dr Watson, a distinguished
with white hair and much dig
nity
poise, has been a familiar figu
re
the hill for many years, fi
ghting a
battle with fluctuating fortunes.
 The
name of his organization su
fficiently
indicates the sphere of his work, 
A
good many persons scoff at such 
or-
ganizations; even as they delight to
toss missiles at the Watch and 
Ward.
etc.; yet it is the fact that the 
stiff
persistency of such groups is a bul-
wark against evil on countless occa-
Mane.
Dr Watson has a rather thankless
task these days. The tendency of the
times is toward a greater liberalieet-
, tion" of the Sabbath, not toward a
I more rigorous observance of it. The
old New England Sabbath is rapidly
disappearing. We are not venturing
to debate the fact, but we make note
of it. Opinions differ as to the moral
significance of these changes, but
there they are.
On the other aide of the picture,
plans are being whipped into shape
for another evangelical revival sea-
son in town, with Gypsy Smith to
head it up. It is a long look ahead,
for the date set is November 1, next,
Gypsy Smith played a large part in
the field of revivalism in this city, on
two notable occasions. In 1929 he
conducted a remarkable series of re-
vival meetings in the Boston Gar-
den, at one meeting having, as re-
ported. 28.000 persons in his C011gre-
gation. It was estimated then that in
the three weeks of his series he talked
to nearly 290,000 persons.
Well, even religion takes on the
phraseology of the times; for we no-
tice that the secretary of the organ-
ization which will bring Gypsy Smith
here speaks of a successful year just
past, -demonstrating the value of
mass evangelism."
Perhaps education, or at least clas-
sical education. needs a series of re-
vivals. We have from time to time
commented on the deeline of the
classics, and the gradual removal of
Latin from among the requirements
for adtnittanee to college. Now comes
the distinguished new president of a
far more distinguished, and much old-
er, inetitution, James B. Conant of
Harvard, recommending that Latin
be (blipped as a reqiiirement for the
A. B. degree.
This has aroused the Inevitable de-
bate again, prominent in which is
the contradicting opinion of Rev Endi-
cott Peabody of Groton—a grea
school where scholarship continue
to be fashionable, and which is un-
likely tee be forced from its proclas-
Rica' stand even by pressure from Dr
Conant's increasingly Practical Har-
vard.
The real nib of this situation is
undoubtedly this, that there le a largearea in the Middle West where thschools whence come annual crops
potentinl college tudpntm do not pr
vide Latin; and it follows that those
eastern colleges which insist on Latin
thereby exclude these young men and
women. It looks as if some at least
of the eastern colleges, for men and
women, are taking the very prac-
tical ground that they must trim
their scholastic requirements to meet
the demands of inadequately prepared
masses of young folks; and that they
are prepared and determined to
lighten entrance and scholarship re-
quirements for no more imposing rea-
son than that they are after students ror.
and will take the easiest way to get 
pith
them. I the
Some colleges are playing with the '
idea that they may salvage the ulas- vas
sics by making tile study of them flied
more attractive in the colleges them- ne_
selves; we know of one college, for •
women, where an experiment is even men'
now being tried—and with apparently 
rec-
good results—of establishing a be-
ginners' Latin class; and offering the
beginners a course in which transla- ince
tion is begun at once, not waiting on, to
the slow process of a year of Prelim's- 1ton,
tion In the painstaking fields of igis-
gr.akmli nit nis.. is very interesting for edit- 
pro-
caters. Maybe it is one added sign
of the changing times, in which edu
- the
cation for its own sake is sinking L of
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as City Treasurer When
Curley Was Mayor of Bos-
ton
Boston, Jan. 16 — 
(AP) — Gov
James M. Curley chal
ked up another
victory tonight in his 
efforts to oust
four members of the 
Boston finance
commission, when his exec
utive
council agreed to the 
removal, of
Charles Moorfield Storey, a Bost
on
attorney, and the second commission
member in a week to lose his post as
a result of the governor's drive.
Absolved Personal Gain
A deadlock which had existed be-
tween Republican and Democratic







Meantime, one of those irrepressible
psychologist!' has been nosing about
again among Harvard young men, and
he reaches the devastating conclusion
.—as reported—that the wisest youths
there, those *who reap the most A's and
i's, never, never, smile at a pun, even
a good one.
What we await with eagerness is
evolution of a new type of psycholo-
gist who will devote his time to
analysis of the analyses made by the
psychologists of the first part, and will







JAN I ? ijjo
I I Whiting's Boston Letter
By E. E. WHITING
Boston, Jan. 16—We might take as
our. 'theme for the week's letter any
one of several topics. There is plenty
In politics, with our new governor
hitting a stout stride, the ultimate
goal of which we may not foresee, and
with our state Senate performing as
amazingly as any similar political
„body in this old commonwealth has
one In a generation., 01. we might
!devote the space to a pleasant or an
'acrimonious discussion of scholarship,
now that President Conant of Har-
vard has indicated a coolness toward
one of Harvard's strong foundations
—Latin. Or we might devote some
time to more or less philosophic con-
sideration of the world of sports, with
local baseball being crowded into the
back lots to make way for that cu-
rious and dubious sport-for-profit, dog
races. Or we might even brush off
and reconsider that hardy problem of
play censorship, which has suddenly
been projected onto the news pages of
the week here, in town.
The difficulty with all these pos-
sible topics is that they go nowhere.
If there is an unprecedented feverish-
ness in poiitica at the State House
now, we cannot find what the objec-
tive is, in either party. Indeed, we
sA, instead of party activity, individ-
ual action and personal politics; and
that is not surprising, for it is the
keynote of all our current politics, In
state and nation. If Mr Roosevelt has
stunned the Republican party into a
state of coma, he has befuddled his
own party Into an intermittent St
Vitus's dance, through which the diz-
zing Democrats alternately leap in
the air with shrill cries of worship or
gnash their teeth in the darkness of
• frustration. The obliteration of the
Democratic party as such excites less
attention than the melancholy plight
of the Republican, but, it Is no less
a political fact.
on the ashes of these two parties be-
cause they cannot become sufficiently
radical. This all may be true, or oth-
erwise; but there must be left in the
land some reasonably conservative
men and women, and we do not see
where they are going to find asylum
and comfort, if every party is elbow -
In; every other party in the race for
radicalism. We watch the horizon for
the rising of some daring prophet who
will see a conservative party some-
where.
Floyd Olsen is typical of an ultra
progressive movement in the Middle,
West which is not new in substance
but is apparently more articulate and
more .effective than it was in those
days not so many years ago when
Magnus Johnson first brought from
that same state of Minnesota the
roars of radicalism. Olsen is a more
astute man than Magnus Johnson,
and he finds the temper of the times
more attuned to his cry that "cap-
italism has failed." Maybe It has,
maybe not, but in the meantime, what
else has succeeded?
What Olsen is at the moment aim-
ing at is obviously the United States
Senate two years hence. This ob-
jective he seems quite likely to at-
tain; that he is headed thence toward
the White House Is not yet apparent.
An item of perhaps minor political
importance on Beacon hill this sea-
son, yet one that has a place in the
kaleidoscopic whirl of current state
affairs, is the retirement of Rev Rob-
ert Watson from his active post AR
executive secretary of the Lord's Day
League of New England. However,
his resignation is to go into effect next
June, so he will continue a notable
figure and will undoubtedly appear at
appropriate times before legislative
committees, during the present ses-
sion.
Dr Watson, a distinguished manTherefore, it may be quite in step with white hair and much dignity andwith the times that we are now de- poise, has been a familiar figure onveloping on Beacon hill a similar one. the hill for many years, fighting aman party.. The circumstances b39 battle with fluctuating fortunes. Thewhich Mr Curley rose to the governor- name of his organization sufficiently
1
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as City Treasurer When
Curley Was Mayor of Bos-
ton
Boston, Jan. 16 — (AP) — Gov
James M. Curley chalked up another
victory toriight in his efforts to oust
four members of the Boston finance
commission, when his executive
council agreed to the removal, of
Charles Moot-field Storey, a Boston
attorney, and the second commission
member in a week to lose his post as
a result of the governor's drive.
, Absolved Personal Clain
A. headlock which had existed be-
tween Republican and Democratic
council members on Storey's removal
was broken when Councilor Edmond
Cote, Republican, of Fall River,
switched and joined the Deinocrats,
making the vote 5 to 4. The council
also adopted a nesolution absolving
Storey of any implication that, he had
personally profited in any of the
transactions forming the basis of his
removal.
Curley had sought to show at more
than two days of hearings that Sto-
rey had acted improperly while a
commission member in that at the
same time he was counsel of Sam-
wti L. Lowe, a real estate operator,
some of whose land transactions with
the city were under fire by the
finance commission.
Ini).nediately the council's vote was
announced, the governor appointed
Edward B. Hassan, Boston attorney,
to succeed Storey. Storey himself
declined to comment, saying the rec-
ord spoke for itself.
Want Probe Continued
Meanwhile friends of the finance ,
commission, a check-and-balance to
municipal administration in Boston,
were actively at work in the Legis-
lature, where orders were filed pro-
viding for the selection of a legis-
lative committee to continue the
finance commission's inve.stigatioti of
city affairs. Currently the com4is-sion is looking into the transactionsof Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurerwhen Curley was mayor, and closefriend of the governor.
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TALKING IT OVER
By fhe %Wise Goy
.4 new track, Suffolk Downs, will appear next summer in the horse
racing section of the country's newspapers, the first in Massachu-
setts. The Eastern Racing association has applied to the state racing
board for a track permit and licenses for two meets totaling 60 days,
at the same time announcing plans to build a $2,500,000 plant in the Itg•
Orient Hights section of East Boston. Thus it will become the finest
f. track in New England, shading Narragansett and Rockingham with its
elaborate layout. 9.1.4,,,,,c 
t
arley wanted a track built in that section as USSelli ronf
, a solution to the East Boston tunnel problem, on which the city of ki















weekly, and now his desire is fulfilled.
Whether a modern racing plant will be built in Western Massa- d y i3 yn 1 92 this.4





to be removed. A
nd it is hoped t
hat
the department of 
public works su-
pervisor in charge of
 this work will
lose no time in 
freeing our highway
s





setts, as did a 
newspaper editor from
Scotland at a recent 
gathering held
in Springfield, 





Sweet land of publi
city.
Of thee I sing;
I love thy ro
cks and rills,











()N THE HEELS of the Kee
fe bill, to bring to the
coffers of the department of 
fisheries and game,
not alone the license fees whi
ch are its due, but •
also the fines collected In 
Municipal courts for
the violation of the game 
code, comes the pro-
posal entered In the Massa
chusetts state legis-
lature calling for extended stoc
king of the lakes
and streams, and also the 
woodland covers in
that state.
Governor Brann of Maine ha
F, sent Governor
Curley of Massachusetts, a 
large slier-live
tr-Fir with the suggestion 
that it be freed in
Jamaica pond, as the symbol
 of what the Dem-
ocratic governor of one New 
England state says
to the governor of another. Th
e gift of this trout
however Is beyond and outside 
the general
stocking movement.
What does, nevertheless, impress th
e most of
lilt, is the recognition which is c
oming to the gen-
eral •preservation, conservation, 
and increased
development of wild life. It was only
 a few years
ago, when thoughts of such things was 
consider-
ed a fad for the wealthy sportsma
n, with an un.
influential Interest of the farmer
 boy huntsman
In the rural area. The approach ha
s been front
two important directions. The weal
thy sports.
man's fad has proved a real economi
c factor and
benefit to the states as a whole. An
d even mor4
striking has been the avidity with 
wnich the
general public, urban as well as rural,
 has turn-'
ed to the recreation proffered by d
ays in the
open with rod or gun. There a
re hundreds now
where there were but few before.
Rumors: A butting 
property.




of privileges to 
new location. Lo-
cal candidates for 
postoftice berth
becoming active. ERA 
first aid
arkers save city 
large medical
eN I(' uses. City's 
public school pop-
illation Is one- Of th 
of total, not •
one-fourth as stated 
In annual




passed hy city co
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ts planned.
:Milk dealers to 
wage battle over













null, ‘ al of non-
partisan election fe
at lire of city
charter, as urged by 
1;ov Curley.•




under federal aid 
net. Loyal ;"emi-
dent study log 
tineerprintins. Up-
s all. y town has 
50 cases of aria,
mostly of mild n
ature. West field
firemen to drill new 
Granville de-







 to local re•
tall merchants. 
Local chain store
has entire new 
force of clerks in
charge. Old Dame 
Humor has
Marriage of interest 
in making.




One of the 
recommendations 01
Raymond S. Kenney, 
state direct 01
of the ,divirdon of 
fisheries and game




est. This is his prof
losal that expert
sliced men be employe
d the entir
year to work on crow 
extermlnatim.
Westfield has had two 
persons doing
just this kind of 
work for several
years now and If 
experience is to
Count in getting t
hese jobs we feel
that these men should






Governor Curley and May-
or Johnson Join in Set-
ting Aside Sunday for
Observance.
In a proclamation issued at the
State House, Governor James M.
Curley set aside Sunday, Jantroy
20, for the observance of Palestine
day. This new holiday is being ob-
served throughout the United States
in recognition of the reconstruc-
tion of the Jewish homeland at
Palestine since the movement was
founded in 1917.
Mayor William Johnson of this
city, in a local proclamation, has
•approved the action of Governor
Curley and urges local people and
organizations to join in the observ-
ance of this day.
The proclamation issued by Gov-
ernor Curley is as follows:
"Whereas, on the 2nd day of No-
vember, in the year 1917, the es-
tablishment of Palestine as the
iJewish hom
eland was declared by
the government of Great Britain,
and
' "Whereas, the establishment of
Palestine as the Jewish homeland
has been recognized and sanctioned
by the Governments of the World
and by our own United States Con-
gress on the 21st day of September,
in the year 1922, and,
"Whereas, Palestine is being de-
veloped and its re-establishment as-
sured by the zeal and enthusiastic
labor of the Jewish people, all with
due regard to the rights of other
ploples in the Holy Land, and its
history and traditions, and.
"Whereas, the citizens 'of the
United States, together with citi-
zens of Massachusetts are plan-
ning to memorialize the phenomen-
al progress that has been recorded
in the modern reconstruction of the
Holy Land through the observance
on January 20th of Palestine day,
and,
"Whereas, the object of this cele-
bration is to pay tribute to the
ideals of justice that prompted the
I
nations of the earth, including our
own, in approving the re-establish-
ment of the Jewish homeland in
Palestine, and to take note of the
rebirth of an ancient land that has
sacred memories for Christian and
Jew alike.
"Now, therefore, I, James M. Our-
ley, governor of the state of Massa-
chusetts, do set aside and declare
Sunday. January 20, 1935, as Pal-
estine day in expression of appre-
ciation to an undertaking conceived
in nobility arid executed in ideal-
ism,
"And I urge all citizens, regard-
less of Nth, to participate in this
celebration by devoting public pro-
grams to an exposition of the
achievements that have been regis-
tered in restoring to modern civiliza-
tion a land holy to all through cen-




"I, William Johnson, mayor of
the city of North Adams, do hereby
heartily approve the proclamation'
for the observance of Palestine day
Issued by our governor, Hon.
James M, Curley, on January 15,
1935, and do hereby urge and call
upon all the people of our city to
join in the observance of said day
on Sunday, January 20th, 1935."
M.*




















By the Woise Goy
A new track, Suffolk Downs, will appear next summer in the horseracing section of the country's newspapers, the first in Massachu-setts. The Eastern Racing association has applied to the state racingboard fur a track permit and licenses for two meets totaling 60 days,at the same time announcing plans to build a $2,500,000 plant in the, Orient Bights section of East Boston. Thus it will become the finesttrack in New England, shading Narragansett and Rockingham with its, elaborate layout. (,„eley wanted a track built in that section as, a solution to the East Boston tunnel problem, on which the city ofBoston is going "into the red" to the tune of thousands of dollars` 1 weekly, a 
modern 














ON THE HEELS of the Keefe bill, to bring to the
coffers of the department of fisheries and game,
not alone the license fees which are its due, but
also the fines collected in Municipal courts for
the violation of the game code, comes the pro-
roast entered !n the Massachusette state legis-
lature calling for extended stocking of the lakes
and streams. and also the woodland covers In
that state.
Governor Braun of Maine has aent Governor
Curley of Massachusetts, a large size-Cr live
t iiff with the suggestion that it. he freed in
Jamaica pond, as the symbol of what the Dem-
ocratic. governor of one New England state eaye
to the governor of another. The gift of this trout
however Is beyond and outside the general
Am:king movement.
What does, nevertheless, impress the most of
is the recognition which le coming to the gen-
eral preservation, conservation, and increased
tle elonment of wild life. ft was only a few years
ago, when thoughts of such things was consider-
ed a fad for the wealthy sportsman, with an un-
influential Intereet of the farmer boy huntsman
in the rural area. The approach has teen from
two important directions. The wealthy sports-
man's fad has proved a real economic factor and
benceit to the states as a whole. And even more
striking has been the avidity with wnich the
gen-ral public, urban as well as rural, has turn-
to the recreation proffered by days in the
open with rod or gun. There are hundreds now









in Western siaislicliiiseita. will have
to be removed. And it is hoped that
the department of public works su-
pervisor in charge of this work will
lose no time in freeing our highways
of these unsightly placards. No longer •,
can the jokesmiths "kid" Massachu-
setts, as did a newspaper editor from
Scotland at a recent gathering held•
in Springfield, when he quoted the
following:—
"My country 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of publicity,
Of thee I sing;
I love thy rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills
For advertising pills."
Rumors I A hutting property•
on nevi protest new Moor license
In business section, also transfer
of privileges to new location. I.o•
cal candidates for postoffice berth
becoming active. ERA first aid
-workers save city large medical
expenses. y's public school pop-
ulation is 0111, fifth of total, not
one-fourth as stated in 711111111111
report. Talk of referendum on
recreational field land-taking', if
passed by city council. Local par-
ties to !Mid summer hotel at
Washington (Mass.) with accom-
modations for 200 guests planned.
Milk dealers to wage battle over
achool contracts in next Decent-
her', election. Property (inners to
seek 5 per cent Interest on all
mortgages. Sackett-street resi-
dents protest henry truck trai ii
on that thoroug hfare. 1'01111011ns
may request renu.% al of non.
partisan election feature of city
charter, as urged to Gov Curley.
New higlittayu planned fog, „Itti;
chunk. and Washington streets
under federal ill net. Local remi-
ttent study hug iineerprinling. IJ in
I envy town has 5to eases of grip,
mostly of mild nah:re. West field
firemen to drill new Granville de-
partment. Local fire department
may vreal turnCS pi 111110eft
81110111r 11.11.11111r ((tree. Ruminess On
the "up," according. to local re-
tail merchants. Lucid chain store
has entire new force of clerks in
charge. Old Millie It 111110r huts
marriage of interest In making,
with lova! man Slid former local
business women parties In% °Red.
One of the recommendations 0:
Raymond J. Kenney, state direct
of the„division of fisheries and gamt
In his sportsmen's paradise mchemf
has aroused considerable local inter
est. This Is his prolional that expert
enced men be employed the emit
year to work on crow extermlnatim,
Westfield has had two persons doing
just this kind of work for several
years now and if experience is to
Count in getting these jobs we feel
that these men should ha'. ii first. call.






Governor Curley and May-
or Johnson Join in Set-
ting Aside Sunday for
Observance.
In a proclamation issued at the
State House, Governor James M.
Curley set aside Sunday, Janu NY
20, for the observance of Palestine
day, This new holiday is being ob-
served throughout the United States
in recognition of the reconstruc-
tion of the Jewish homeland at
Palestine since the movement was
founded In 1917.
Mayor William Johnson of this
city, in a local proclamation, has
approved the action of Governor
Curley and urges local people and
organizations to join in the observ-
ance of this day.
The proclamation issued by Gov-
ernor Curley is as follows:
"Whereas, on the 2nd day of No-
vember, in the year 1917, the es-
tablishment of Palestine as the
1 Jewish homeland was declared bythe government of Great Britain,and
' "Whereas, the establishment of
Palestine as the Jewish homeland
has been recognized and sanctioned
by the Governments of the World
and by our own United States Con-
gress on the 21st day of September,
in the year 1922, and,
"Whereas, Palestine is being de-
veloped and its re-establishment as-
sured by the zeal and enthusiastic
labor of the Jewish people, all with
due regard to the rights of other
peoples in the Holy Land and its
history and traditions, and,
"Whereas, the citizens of the
United States, together with citi-
zens of Massachusetts are plan-
ning to memorialize the phenomen-
al progress that has been recorded
in the modern reconstruction of the
Holy Land through the observance
on January 20th of Palestine day,
and,
"Whereas, the object of this cele-
bration is to pay tribute to the
Ideals of justice that prompted the
nations of the earth, including our
own, in approving the re-establish-
ment of the Jewish homeland in
Palestine, and to take note of the
rebirth of an ancient land that has
sacred memories for Christian and
Jew alike,
"Now, therefore, I, James M. Cm--
ley, governor of the state of Massa-
chusetts, do set aside and declare
Sunday, January 20, 1935, as Pal-
estine day in expression of appre-
ciation to an undertaking conceived
in nobility and executed in ideal-
ism,
"And I urge all citizens, regard-
less of LI. th, to participate in this
celebration by devoting public pro-
grams to an exposqicn of the
achievements that have been regis-
tered in restoring to modern civiliza-
tion a land holy to all through cen-




"I, William Johnson, mayor of
the city of North Adams, do hereby
heartily approve the proclamation
for the observance of Palestine day
issued by our governor, Hon.
James M. Curley, on January 15,
1935, and do hereby urge and call
upon all the people of our city to
join in the observance of said day
on Sunday, January 20th, 1935."
..
















By fhe WOlse Goy
A new track, Suffolk Downs, will appear next summer in the horseracing section of the country's newspapers, the first in Massachu-setts. The Eastern Racing association has applied to the state racing
board for a track permit and licenses for two meets totaling 60 days,at the same time announcing plans to build a $2,500,000 plant in theOrient Hights section of East Boston. Thus it will become the finesttrack in New England, shading Narragansett and Rockingham with its
elaborate layout. 9.24„,,g1J,rley wanted a track built in that section as
a solution to the East Boston tunnel problem, on which the city of
Boston is going "into the red" to the tune of thousands of dollars
weekly, and now his desire is fulfilled.
Whether a modern racing plant will be built in Western Massa-
chusetts is still a question, although promoters who own other tracks
in various parts of the couhtry have looked over several sites here-
abouts. It now seems highly doubtful if horse racing, with its ap-
pealing accompaniment of pari-mutuel betting, will come any nearer
to this section during the coming season than it has been for the past
years.
Pete Symanski, former local amateur fighter, appears regularly
on the cards of U. S. navy bouts at San Diego, Cal., where he is sta-
tioned. He recently won the championship of the cruisers' battle force
of the Pacific fleet.... Colleges which belong to the Eastern Intercol-
legiate association will pay their football officials $50 for an after-
noon's work next season instead of $35. The maximum remains at
$75, the top price for any group of colleges in the country... . Three
weeks ago a New York paper headlined the news that Dick Harlow
of Western Maryland was one of the foremost candidates for Eddie
Casey's post as Harvard football coach. Bill Bingham, Harvard's
athletic director, said: "I hadn't heard Harlow's name mentioned be-
fore." Well, he'll hear it plenty from now on. . . . New Haven will
probably get the New England scholastic basketball tournament. . . .
Mike Marge, Tekoa's new pro, played in the Miami Open and expects
to tee off in the St Petersburg Open, also.. . . Notre Dame's basket-
ball team played to 50,000 spectators in its first weight games this
season. . . . They say Art Bazata of the Pastimes is slated to beat
out Domenic Muscola of the Palm Cafe five for high individual average
in Western Mass. league before many weeks elapse. His present
mark is better than 105 while Muscola's is in excess of 106.
stages of the game and at intermis-
sion held a 23-to-12 lead. In the sec-
ond canto the local mentor inserted a
couple of substitutes and the Smith
combine managed to play on even
terms. Calcgam and Martin, as is
usually the case, lad the home club to
'story, the former netting 11 points
HIV le latter two loss.
kolowski, lacked the pep and fire that
has been so much in evidence in
earlier games and this may perhaps
be laid to overconfidence but it is a
trait that has been the downfall of
others in the past and could be avoid-
ed. Trade plugged along and gave its
all but still looked inferior to tile
sloopy Miles-coached clan. The vi
ocratic governor of one New England state says
to the governor of another. The gift of this trout
however is beyond and outside the general
(







































" ViliNtitiMiillt.‘"clkelani: owners to
seek per rent Interest on all
in art it.a gas. Sarket t- at reef real-
dint a protest helm y truck trasel
on I hat thoroughfare. Politicians
may request renie%al of non-
partisan election feature of illy
charter, as urged by Goy Curley.
New ItiaLways planned f, ..3.0.
chanle and Washington streets
under federal alil art. Local resi-
dent studying ilogerprinling.
valley tow n has 50 vanes of grin,
mostly of mild net or,'. West field
firemen to drill neis Granville de•
pertinent. Local tire depart meet
may create too in fotalnelps
among regular force. Business on
the "up," according to local re-
tail merchants. Local 01/1111 store
has entire new force of clerks in
charge. lid Dania Rumor has
Marriage of interest In making,
with local 111311 and former local
huskiest; wilily!' parties involved.
One of the recommendations of
Raymond J. Kenney, state director
of the.„division of fisheries and game,
In his sportsmen's paradise scheme,
has arousA considerable local inter-
est. TWA is his profkmal that experi-
enced men he employed the entire
year to work on crow extermination.
Westfield has had two persons doing
just this kind of work for several
years now and if experience Is to
Count in getting these Jobs we feel
that these men should have first call.
Press Clipping Service







Governor Curley and May-
or Johnson Join in Set-
ting Aside Sunday for
Observance.
In a proclamation issued at the
State House, Governor James M.
Curley set aside Sunday, Janu toY
20, for the observance of Palestine
day. This new holiday is being ob-
served throughout the United States
in recognition of the reconstruc-
tion of the Jewish homeland at
Palestine since the movement was
founded in 1917.
Mayor William Johnson of this
city, in a local proclamation, has
'approved the action of Governor
Curley and urges local people and
organizations to join in the observ-
ance of this day.
The proclamation issued by Gov-
ernor Curley is as follows:
"Whereas, on the 2nd day of No-
vember, in the year 1917, the es-
tablishment of Palestine as the
Jewish homeland was declared by
!the government of Great Britain,
land
" "Whereas, the establishment of
Palestine as the Jewish homeland
has been recognized and sanctioned
by the Governments of the World
and by our own United States Con-
gress on the 21st day of September,
in the year 1922, and,
"Whereas, Palestine is being de-
veloped and its re-establishment as-
sured by the zeal and enthusiastic
labor of the Jewish people, all with
due regard to the rights of other
peoples in the Holy Land and its
history and traditions, and,
"Whereas, the citizens of the
United States, together with citi-
zens of Massachusetts are plan-
ning to memorialize the phenomen-
al progress that has been recorded
in the modern reconstruction of the
Holy Land through the observance
on January 20th of Palestine day,
and,
"Whereas, the Object of this cele-
bration is to pay tribute to the!
ideals of justice that prompted the
nations of the earth, including our
own, in approving the re-establish-
ment of the Jewish homeland in
Palestine, and to take note of the
rebirth of an ancient land that has
sacred memories for Christian and
Jew alike,
( "Now, therefore, I, James M. Car-
ley, governor of the state of Mas.sa-
chusetts, do set aside and declare
Sunday, January 20, 1935, as Pal-
estine day in expression of appre-
ciation to an undertaking conceived
its nobility and executed in ideal-
ism,
"And I urge all citizens, regard-
less of f. I th, to participate in this
celebration by devoting public pro-
grams to an exposition of the
achievements that have ':een regis-
tered in restoring to modern civiliza-
tion a land holy to all through cen-




"I, William Johnson, mayor of
the city of North Adams, do hereby
heartily approve the proclamation'
for the observance of Palestine day
issued by our governor, Hon.
James M. Curley, on January 15,
1935, and do hereby urge and call
upon all the people of our city to
join in the observance of said day
on Sunday, January 20th, 1935,"
401114
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ON THE HEELS of the Keefe bill, to bring to the
coffers of the department of fisheries and game,
not alone the license fees which are its due, but
ido the fines collected In Municipal courts for
the violation of the game code, comes the pro-
romal entered !n the Massachusette state legis-
lature calling for extended stocking of the lakes
and streame, and also the woodland covers in
that state.
Governor Braun of :Maine has cent Governor
Curley of Massachusetts, a large siz-e-cr—live
troiir with the suggestion that it be freed in
Jamaica pond, as the symbol of what the Dem-
ocratic governor of one New England state saya
to the governor of another. The gift of this trout
however is beyond and outside the general'






Mr Chester Huntington Ru
ssell of
Westfield is mighty happy to 
learn
that the supreme judicial court 
of the
commonwealth has, upheld the out-
door advertising law, enacted 
in 1924,
Which regulates billboards. By
 this
decision some 600 advertising 
signs
In Western Massachusetts 
will have
to be removed. And it is 
hoped that
the department of public 
works su-
pervisor in charge of this work 
will
lose no time in freeing our 
highways
of these unsightly placards. 
No longer
can the jokesmiths "kid" 
Massachu-
setts, as did a newspaper 
editor from
Scotland at a recent gathering 
held
in 
Springfield, when he quoted the
following:-
1'14y country 'Us of thee,
Sweet land of publicity,
Of thee I sing;
I love thy rocks and 
rills,
Thy woods and templed hi
lls
For advertising pills."
Rumors t Abutting propert y•
owners protest new liquor 
licenee
in business section, also 
transfer
of pri‘lieges to new locati
on. Lo-
cal candidates for postoffice 
berth
becoming- active. Elle first aid
workers save city large medica
l
eepensee. Lit yet pit WIC SC11001 
pOp -
illation is one-fifth of total, no
t
one-fourth an Mated in annual
report. Talk of referendum o
n
recreational field land-takin/r1 
If
passed by city council. local 
par-
ties to build summer h
otel at
Washington (Mass.) with arcom-
mollations for 200 guests planne
d.
Milk dealers to wage battle 
over
school contracts in next Decem
-
ber's election. Property owners t
o




dents protest heavy truck 
tra%el
on that thoroughfare. 
Politicians
y request remelni of n
on-
partisan election feature of city
charter, as urged by GOV Curley.
New highways phannod
ehante and Washington streets
under federal aid act. Local reel-
dent studying fingerprinting*. 1,11)-
valley omit has 50 cases of grip,
In oat iv or mild natere. Westfield
firemen to drill new Granville de-
partment. 1,01111 Ore department
may create two captaincies
anions regular force. Business on
the "up," according to local re-
tail merchkints. Loral chitin store
hag entire new force of clerks in
charge. Old Dame Rnmor has
Marriage of interest in making,
with local man and former local
businees women parties Involved.
One et the recommendations of
Raymond .1. Kenney, state director
of theedIvision or fisheriee endgame,
In his sportsmen's paradlee scheme,
has aroused considerable local Inter-
est. This Is his motional that expert-
Sneed men be employed the entire
year to work on crow extermination.
Westfield has had two persons doing
just this kind of work for several
years now and If experience Is to
count in getting these jobs we feel









Governor Curley and May-
or Johnson Join in Set-
ting Aside Sunday for
Observance.
In a proclamation issued at the
State House, Governor James M.
Curley set aside Sunday, Janu ay
20, for the observance of Palestine
day. This new holiday is being ob-
served throughout the United States
in recognition of the reconstruc-
tion of the Jewish homeland at
Palestine since the movement was
founded in 1917.
Mayor William Johnson of this
city, in a local proclamation, has
'approved the action of Governor
Curley and urges local people and
organizations to join in the observ-
ance of this day.
The proclamation issued by Gov-
ernor Curley is as follows:
"Whereas, on the 2nd day of No-
vember, in the year 1917, the es-
tablishment of Palestine as the
Jewish homeland was declared by
the government of Great Britain,
land
!' "Whereas, the establishment of
Palestine as the Jewish homeland
has been recognized and sanctioned
by the Governments of the World
and by our own United States Con-
gress on the 21st day of September,
in the year 1922, and,
"Whereas, Palestine is being de-
veloped and its re-establishment as-
sured by the zeal and enthusiastic
labor of the Jewish people, all with
due regard to the rights of other
peoples in the Holy Land and its
history and traditions, and,
"Whereas, the citizens of the
United States, together with citi-
zens of Massachusetts are plan-
ning to memorialize the phenomen-
al progress that has been recorded
in the modern reconstruction of the
Holy Land through the observance
on January 20th of Palestine day,
and,
"Whereas, the object of this cele-
bration is to pay tribute to the
ideals of justice that prompted the
nations of the earth, including our
own, in approving the re-establish-
ment of the Jewish homeland in
Palestine, and to take note of the
rebirth of an ancient land that has
:sacred memories for Christian and
1Jew alike,
, "Now, therefore, I, James M. Cur-
d '
(
,i ley, governor of the state of Massa-
chusetts, do set aside and declare 
Sunday, January 20, 1935, as Pal-
estine day in expression of appre-
ciation to an undertaking conceived
in nobility and executed in ideal-
ism,
"And I urge all citizens, regard-
less of LI th, to participate in this
celebration by devoting public pro-
grams to an exposition of the
achievements that have been regis-
tered in restoring to modern civiliza-
tion a land holy to all through cen-




"I, William Johnson, mayor of
the city of North Adams, do hereby
heartily approve the proclamation
!
for the observance of Palestine day
Issued by our governor, Hon.
James M. Curley, on January 15,
1935, and do hereby urge and call
upon all the people of our city to
join in the observance of said day
on Sunuay, January 20th, 1935."
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ley, governor of the sta
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Sunday, January 20
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grams to an exposit
ion of the
achievements that
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tered in restoring to mo
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for the observance of
 Palestine day
Issued by our gover
nor, Hon.
James M. Curley, o
n January 15,
1935, and do hereby ur
ge and call
upon all the people o
f our city to
join in the observanc
e of said day
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ON THE HEELS of the Keefe bill, to bring to the
coffers of the department of fisheries and game
not stone the license fees which are its due, hit
also the fine collected in Municipal courts for
the violation of the game code, comes the pro-
posal entered !n the Massachusetts state legia•
lature calling for extended stocking of the lakel
and stream, and also the woodland covers ix
Ihat state.
Goverror Bison of Maine has sent Govern*
Curley of Massachusetts, a large size 1I
tFait with the suggestion that it be freed
Jamaica pond, as the cyml,01 of what the De
ocratic governor of one New England state s
s:asto the governor of another. The gift of this trotswings Into action. It tile prove
however Is beyond and outside the genert -41"174 "*Ite
stocking movement.
What does, nevertheless, impress the most ot
tie, is the recognition which is coming to the gen-
eral preservation, conservation, and increased
development of wild life. It. was only a few years
ago, when thought ef such things was consider-
ed a fad fcr the wealthy sportsman, with an un-
influential intereet of the farmer boy huntsman
In the rural area. The approach has been from
two important directions. The wealthy sports-
man's fad has proved a real economic factor and
benefit to the states as a whole. And even more
striking has been the avidity with wnich the
general public, urban as well ae rural, has turn-
ed to tile recreation proffered by days in the
°Pee with rod or gun. There are hundreds now
where there were but few before.
-0- ••• .as well get paid for the sport
as in being doing it at personal ex-
pense for gasoline and ammunition?
We don't advise Mr Kenney to put t
these officials of the Crow Hunters
of America on any piecework basis,
for our state tax is high enough now.
apply, judge, since you
We hear that DeWitt C. De.
Wolf, state commissioner of labor
and industries, is not enjoying
good health and no hope that be-
fore this item reaches print his
full recovery will have occurred.
"Clint," as he is knonn to us np
here "In the sticks," has endeared
himself to us all by his loyalty to
our fellow-tonnsman, former Gov
Ely, and we also have learned to
respect our Chester neighbor for
his sterling character, his out-
spoken fearlessness, and his un-
tiring efforts to obtain benefits
for tills section of Massachusetts.
Commissioner BeWolf was one
of the first to realize the recrea-
11011111 value of the Berkshire hills
and created the slogan, "The
Play ground of /the Bay State."
We all hope for speedy reeot cry,
a return to good health and many
years of continued service to our
commonwealth by the "Sage of
Chester Hill."
I According to a recent statement by
'a Massachusetts official, the banks of
des state are paying 30 per cent of
the real estate tax. They now own
that amount of property through
foreclosure sales ELA as the bankers
are well organized an highly famil-
iar with the game of politics we pre-
dict a change In the property tax
laws of the commonwealth at the
present session of the Legislature.
What the unorganized property own-
ers could not accomplish along tax
relief lines will be an early accom-
plishment of the banks, and It should
prove a blessing to those who have
been able to retain their homes.
Watch the "right-about-face" of the









Governor Curley and May-
or Johnson Join in Set-
ting Aside Sunday for
Observance.
In a proclamation issued at the
State House, Governor James M.
Curley set aside Sunday, Janu
20, for the observance of Palestine
day. This new holiday is being ob-
served throughout the United States
in recognition of the reconstruc-
tion of • the Jewish homeland at
Palestine since the movement was
founded in 1917.
Mayor William Johnson of this
city, in a local proclamation, has
,approved the action of Governor
Curley and urges local people and
organizations to join in the observ-
ance of this day.
The proclamation issued by Gov-
ernor Curley is as follows:
"Whereas, on the 2nd day a No-
vember, in the year 1917, the es-
tablishment of Palestine as the
Jewish homeland was declared by
the government of Great Britain,
and
"Whereas, the establishment of
Palestine as the Jewish homeland
has been recognized and sanctioned
by the Governments of the World
and by our own United States Con-
gress on the 21st day of September,
in the year 1922, and,
''Whereas, Palestine is being de-
veloped and its re-establishment as-
sured by the zeal and enthusiastic
labor of the Jewish people, all with
due regard to the rights of other
peoples in the Holy Land, and its
history and traditions, and,
"Whereas, the citizens of the
United States, together with citi-
zens of Massachusetts are plan-
ning to memorialize the phenomen-
al progress that has been recorded
in the modern reconstruction of the
Holy Land through the observance
on January 20th of Palestine day,
and,
"Whereas, the object of this cele-
bration is to pay tribute to the
ideals of justice that prompted the
nations of the earth, including our
own, in approving the re-establish-
ment of the Jewish hotrelancl in
Palestine, and to take note of the
rebirth of an ancient land that has
sacred memories for Christian and
Jew alike,
"Now, therefore, I, James M. Cur-
ley, governor of the state of Massa-
chusetts, do set aside and declare
Sunday, January 20, 1935, as Pal-
estine day in expression of appre-
ciation to an undertaking conceived
In nobility and executed in ideal-
ism,
"And I urge all citizens, regard-
less of Nth, to participate in this
celebration by devoting public pro-
grams to an exposition of the
achievements that have been regis-
tered in restoring to modern civiliza-
tion a land holy to all through cen-




"I, William Johnson, mayor of
the city of North Adams, do hereby
heartily approve the proclamation
for the observance of Palestine day
issued by our governor, Hon.
James M. Curley, on January 15,
193Z1, and do hereby urge and call
upon all the people of our city to
join in the observance of said day









in Along with Minor
Officials
BOSTON, Jan. 16 (AP)-1t was
"swearing in" day on Beacon Hill
today with a veritable parade of
so-called minor state officials and
their assistants trouping by Gov-
f'!1101' James M. Cur • to take
their oaths -67— ce.
In the rear guard came a new
special justice of the Boston
Municipal Court whose oath could
only be administered after the
Governor's Executive Council voted
five to four for his confirmation
over the protests of a group of
Negroes who came to tell of slurs
on their race allegedly made by
the new justice back in 1920.
= First, Frederick W. Cook, secre-
tary of state, the only Republican
to remain on the state executive
slate, took his oath of office. Then
came Charles F. Hurley, state
treasurer; Thomas H. Buckley,
atate auditor; and Paul A. Dever,
. the new attorney-general.
To them, Governor Curley wished
It "most harmonious and successful
administration."
Attorney-General Dover's 11
assistants were next in line, their
apparel drawing from Governor
1 Curley the comment, "Looks like
, a fashion show today. Happy
.; times are here again."
i The disputed special justice wasPrancis J. Burke, of Boston. In;1920 Burke was the winner over
i M& thew W. Bullock, a Negro, in
a heated battle for a seat in the
Massachusetts House of Repre-
sentatives. Today spokesmen for
the Negro protestarts quoted
Burke as saying during that cam-
paign: "The Negro men did not
amount to a damn and the Negro
omen could be bought for a pint
o nuts."
—
, il'AF ni-e first time in three years,
there was a total reorganization of
committees 1.,ecause of the number
f of deaths among committee mem-
bers.












, Jan. 17, (UP)--
Orders for an investigation of "all
acts, reports and other doings of
the Boston Finance Commission
from Sept. 1, 1931, to the present"
were filed today in both House.
of the Legislature by Senator
Scanlan, Somerville, and Repre-
sentative Sawyer, Ware, both
Democrats. The investigation
would be made by a legislative
commission consisting of three
members of the Senate and four
of the House, the body repotting
to the Legislature any finding it
may make with regard to the mal-
feasance, misfeasance or nonfeas-
ance of any member or members
of the Finance Commission."
---
Whether Gov. James M. Curley's
choice of Atty. EdnfrD. Hassan
as a member of the Boston Finance
Commission, will be confirmed by
the Executive Council will not be
known until next Wednesday,
Mr. Hassan's appointment was
submitted to the Governor's Council
after it had voted to oust Charles
Moorfield Storey. The vote against
Mr. Storey was 5-4, Councillor Ed-
mond Cote of this city joining the
Democrats in ousting him,
, Councillor Cote was called a
"weak sister" by Atty. Charles F.
Rowley, counsel for Storey, after
the decision was announced.
Atty. Rowley said: "Thank God
there are four Republicans on the
Governor's Council who have the
courage of their convictions. I
knew the first time that I looked
Mr. Cote in the face that he was a
weak aster and I am not surprised
that he surrendered."
Previously, Mr. Cote had voted to
delay action until next Wednesday,
but Councillor Joseph B. Grossman,
of Quincy, pressed for immediate
action and the local man surprised
• his Republican colleagues by siding




• To Burke As Judge
Governor's Councillor Edmond
Cote of this city cast the deciding
vote yesterday in favor of the ap-
pointment of Francis J. Burke as a
speeial justice of the Boston Muni-
cipal court.
His vote gave confirmation to
Judge Burke after three different
Negro groups had protested againstthe appointment, Other Republi-
cans in the Council opposed the ap-
pointment.
Nelson P. rialwn tu
Parole, and a personal 
conference
•between the Governor and 
Judge
Brown, who presided at Kamin-
ski's trial.
Doubt as to whether Kaminski ,
should have been convicted of first
or second degree murder opelned the
way, It was said, for the reprieve.
WATERTOWN N. T. TIMES
JANUARY .1, 1936
I IN MASSACHUSETTS.Mr. James M. Curley, Democrat,
is introgurated as -"governor of
Massachusetts. He has thwai ted
the purposes of both the Republi-
cans who sought to defeat him and
the Democratic faction which
aimed to do him to death politi-
cally. Joseph B. Ely, retiring
Democratic governor, passes out
of the statehouse, a lone figure.
Curley, long rejected by the elec-
torate, enters office burning with
ambition and looking forward to
the United States senatorship two
years from now, as the successor
of Marcus A. Coolidge whose term
expires in 1937.
How did it all happen? Curley
was practically thrown out of the
Democratic state convention at
Worcester last summer and Gen-
eral Cole was the unofficial choice
for governor. But Curley contest-
ed the selection of Cole in a state-
wide primary and beat him in
spite of the fact that the Ely ma-
chine was back of Cole. What was
in the background? The presiden-
tial contest of 1932. Curley sup-
ported Roosevelt. He was knocked
out in the primary fight. Ely, sup-
porting Al Smith, won the dele-
gates and it was Ely who nomi-
nated Al at the Chicago conven- .
tion. Ely at that time was the
most popular political figure in
Massachusetts. He was at the very
zenith of public favor. Curley was
correspondingly unpopular. Then
the pendulum began to swing in
the other direction and it landed
Curley in the state house.
CluIsy.ajnagnetic, an orator,
a pleasant person to meet. The
Bay State has accepted him with
full fervor in spite of the pettiness
of his political past. He was down
and out politically a few months
ago, the worst bet in the state's
political affairs. Now he becomes
the chief of the corner, and Ely,
strong man that he is, respected
public servant for years, goes to
the scrap heap—for a time at
lea •
wa y rreterffillie.v°tna, IJUIlt.
The chairman of the committees
named today by the directors fol-
'ow: Finance, Joseph W. Bartlett
of Newton; experiment station,
David H. Buttrick; horticulture,
Harold L. Frost; agriculture, John
Chandler; legislation, James F.
Bacon of Boston; building and
grounds, Philip F. Whitmore; pro-gram of study and faculty, Dr.
Davis R. Dewey of Cambride. ex-
tension service, Frederick D.











in Along with Minor
Officials
BOSTON, Jan. 16 (AP)—It
"taring in" day on Beacon Hill
today with a veritable parade of
o-called minor state officials and




at Jamei44ii......9sLey to take
their oaths ce. 
In the rear guard came a new
special justice of the Boston
Municipal Court whose oath could
only be administered after the
Governor's Executive Council voted
five to four for his confirmation






411. • .16 .a .d A.
Curley Named
State
BOSTON, Jan. 17 (UP)—Gover-
nor James M. Curley today had
been named president of the hoard
of trustees of Massachusetts State
College by members of the board of
directors at their annual reorgan-
ization meeting.
Other chief efficers were reelect-
ed as follows:
Nathaniel I. Bowditch of Fram-
ingham, vice-president; Robert D.
Hawley of Amherst, secretary; Fred
C. Kenney of Amherst, treasurer
and Philip F. Whitmore of Sunder-
land, financial adviser.
For the first time in three years,
, there was a total reorganization of
committees because of the number
f of deaths among committee mem-
bers.










1 BULLETIN .BOSTON, •Jan. 17, (UP)—
Orders for an investigation of "all
acts, reports and other doings of
the Boston Finance Commission
from Sept. 1, 1931, to the present"
were filed today in both Houses
of the Legislature by Senator
Scanlan, Somerville, and Repre-
sentative Sawyer, Ware, both
Democrats. The investigation
would be made by a legislative
ommission consisting of three
embers of the Senate and four
the House, the body reporting
the Legislature "any finding it
y make with regard to the mal-
nee, misfeasance or nonfeas-
e of any member or members
he Finance Commission."
—
Whether Gov. James M. Curley's
choice of Atty. EdOrrr2). Hassan
as a member of the Boston Finance
Commission, will be confirmed by
the Executive Council will not be
_known until next Wednesday.
• Mr. Has3an's appointment was
submitted to the Governor's Council
after it had voted to oust Charles
Moorfield Storey. The vote against
Mr. Storey was 5-4, Councillor Ed-
mond Cote of this city joining the
Democrats in ousting him.
Councillor Cote was called a
"weak sister" by Atty. Charles F.
Rowley, counsel for Storey, after
the decision was announced.
Atty. Rowley said: "Thank God
there are four Republicans on the
Governor's Council who have the
courage of their convictions. I
knew the first time that I looked
Mr. Cote in I he face that he was a
weak sister and I am not surprisedthat he surrendered."
Previously, Mr. Cote had voted to
delay action until next Wednesday,but Councillor Joseph B. Grossman,of Quincy, pressed for immediateaction and the local man surprisedhis. Republican colleagues by sidingwith Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurleyand other Democrats.
Cote Gives Support
• To Burke As Judge
Governor' Councillor EdmondCote of this city cast the deciding
s 
vote yesterday in favor of the ap-pointment of Francis J. Burke as aspeCial justice of the Boston Muni-cipal court.
' Iils vote gave confirmation toJudge Burke after three different' Negro groups had protested againstthe appointment. Other Republi-cans in the Council opposed the ap-pointment.
.........st•asmrioosamismmsoo.1.tV;1;. on P. Brown
'Parole, and a personal conference ,
between the Governor R n rl .Tudge





WATERTOWN P41. T. TI
JANUARY 4, 1936
/ IN MASSACHUSETTS.Mr. James M. Curley, Democrat,
Is inMtgurated as 'governor of
Massachusetts. He has thwaited
the purposes of both the Republi-
cans who sought to defeat him and
the Democratic faction which
aimed to do him to death politi-
cally. Joseph B. Ely, retiring
Democratic governor, passes out
of the statehouse, a lone figure.
Curley, long rejected by the elec-
torate, enters office burning with
ambition and looking forward to
the United States senatorship two
years from now, as the successor
of Marcus A. Coolidge whose term
expires in 1937.
How did it all happen? Curley
was practically thrown out of the
Democratic state convention at
Worcester last summer and Gen-
eral Cole was the unofficial choice
for governor. But Curley contest-
ed the selection of Cole in a state-
wide primary and beat him in
spite of the fact that the Ely ma-
chine was back of Cole. What was
in the background? The presiden-
tial contest of 1932. Curley sup-
noried Roosevelt. He was knocked
out in the primary fight. Ely, sup-
porting Al Smith, won the dele-
gates and it was Ely who nomi-
nated Al at the Chicago conven-
tion. Ely at that time was the
most popular political figure in
Massachusetts. He was at the very
zenith of public favor. Curley was
correspondingly unpopular. Then
the pendulum began to swing in
the other direction and it landed
Curley in the state house.
Curlexa jnagnetic, an orator,
a pleasant person to meet. The
Bay State has accepted him with
full fervor in spite of the pettiness
of his political past. He was down
and out politically a few months
ago, the worst bet in the state's
political affairs. Now he becomes
the chief of the corner, and Ely,
strong man that he is, respected
public servant for years, goes to
the scrap heap—for a time at
lea
1;7e chairman of the conunittees
tlIAL
named today by the directors fol-low: Finance, Joseph W. Bartlettof Newton; experiment station,David H. Buttrick; horticulture
'
Harold L. Frost; agriculture,JohnChandler; legislation, James 
F.
Bacon of Boston; building and grounds, Philip F. Whitmore; pro-gram of study and faculty, Dr.Davis R. Dewey of Cambride• ex-g.nsion service, Frederick D.,,riggs; and executive, Nathaniel I. IBowditch.
•
•
'Doubt as to whether Kaminski
should have been convicted of first
or second degree murder opened the









in Along with Minor
Officials
BOSTON, Jan. 16 (AP)—It was
'searing in" day on Beacon Hill
today with a veritable parade of
so-called minor state officials and
their assistants trouping by Gov-
ernor James M. Cur to take
their oaths o ce.
In the rear guard came a new
special justice of the Boston
Municipal Court whose oath could
only be administered after the
Governor's Executive Council voted
five to four for his confirmation

















BOSTON, Jan. 17 (UP)—Gover-
nor James M. Curley today had
been named president of the board
of trustees of Massachusetts State
College by members of the board of
directors at their annual reorgan-
ization meeting.
Other chief officers were reelect-
ed as follows:
Nathaniel I. Bowditch of Fram-
ingham, vice-president; Robert D.
Hawley of Amherst, secretary; Fred
C. Kenney of Amherst, treasurer
and Philip F. Whitmore of Sunder-
land, financial adviser.
For the first time in three years,
there was a total reorganization of
committees because of the number
r of deaths among committee mem-
ber.,





Stay of Death )
Sentence Given
A thirty-day respite has been or-dered for Alexander Kaminski byGov. James M. Curley and the Ex-ecutive Council in order that It maystudy the plea of the convicted slay-er for commutation of the death
sentence. He had been scheduledto die next week. The reprieve willend February 16.
Gov. Curley announced the votefor a reprieve was unanimous.
Kaminski, whose home is in NewBritain, was convicted of slaying aguard in a jell break at Spring-
(Continued on Page Four)
ntoveu
State Prison of whrch ne
lone occupant. Prison officials said
Kaminski would be transferred to
a regular cell during the day and
be permitted to enjoy the privileges
of other Inmates, who include nts
brother, John, serving 23A, to 25
years, and Paul Wargo of Walling-
ford, Conn., serving a life sentence
as an accomplice in the the guard
stayte g.
The reapite was granted after
reading a memorandum of Judge
Nelson P. Brown to the Board of
Parole, and a personal conference
between the Governor and Judge
Brown, who presided at Kemin-
akl's trial.
Doubt as to whether Kaminski
should have been convicted of first.
• or second degree murder optined the
way, it, was said, for the reprieve.
WATERTOWN M. T. TIMM
JANUARY 4, 1935
IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Mr. James M. Curley, Democrat,
is inh'ugurated as ....governor of
Massachusetts. He has thwaited
the purposes of both the Republi-
cans who sought to defeat him and
the Democratic faction which
aimed to do him to death politi-
cally. Joseph B. Ely, retiring
Democratic governor, passes out
of the statehouse., a lone figure.
Curley, long rejected by the elec-
torate, enters office burning with
ambition and looking forward to
the United States senatorship two
years from now, as the successor
Of Marcus A. Coolidge whose term
pires in 1937.
How did it all happen? Curley
as practically thrown out of the
mocratic state convention at
orcester last summer and Gen-
al Cole was the unofficial choice
r governor. But Curley contest-
the selection of Cole in a state-
ide primary and beat him in
ite of the fact that the Ely ma-
hine was back of Cole. What was
in the background? The presiden-
tial contest of 1932. Curley sup-
ported Roosevelt. He was knocked
out in the primary fight. Ely, sup-
porting Al Smith, won the dele-
gates and it was Ely who nomi-
nated Al at the Chicago conven-
tion Ely at that time was the
most popular political figure in
Massachusetts. He was at the very
zenith of public favor. Curley was
correspondingly unpopular. Then
the pendulum began to swing in
the other direction and it landed
Curley in the state house.
Cilragy .1.1. *magnetic, an orator,
a pleasant person to meet. The
Bay State has accepted him with
full fervor in spite of the pettiness
of his politfcal past. He was down
and out politically a few months
ago, the worst bet in the state's
political affairs. Now he becomes
the chief of the corner, and Ely,
strong man that he is, respected
public servant for years, goes to
the scrap heap—for a time at
wn ...„( a—. loal. VW, t.
The chairman of the committees
named today by the directors fo -
low: Finance, Joseph W. Bartlettof Newton; experiment station,
David H. Buttriek; horticulture,Harold L. Frost; agriculture, John
Chandler; legislation, James F.Bacon of Boston; building and












Protested Judge SVVOIT 7,AQQW:HO
in Along with Minor
Officials I WNVHdIO 31111
BOSTON, Jan. 16 (Al'r—lt was
-sSvertring in" day on Beacon Hill
today with a veritable parade of
so-called minor state officials and
their assistants trouping by Gov-
ernor James M. Cur , to Take
their oaths o o ce.
In the rear guard came a ilea I
special justice of the Boston
Municipal Court whose oath could/
only be administered after the
Governor's Executive Council voted!
five to four for his confirmation
(ner the protests of ae...roun of)
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.
BOSTON, Jan. 17 (UP)—Gover-
nor James M. Curley today had
been named presider.t of the hoard
of trustees of Massachusetts State
College by members of the board of
directors at their annual remgan-
lzation meeting.
Other chief officers were reelect-
ed as follows:
Nathaniel I. Bowditch of Fram-
ingham, vice-president; Robert D.
• Hawley of Amherst, secretary; Fred
C. Kenney of Amherst, treasurer
and Philip F. Whitmore of Sunder-
land, financial adviser.
For the first time in three years,
there was a total reorganization of
committees because of the number
of deaths among committee mem-
bers.




(00MAnued from Page One)
---
field. He broke jail twice before i
finally being taken to State's prison.
The Polish Citizens' Club of Ta-
deusz Koscziusko of this city has
appealed to the Governor to com-
mute the sentence to life imprison-
ment.
The Connecticut youth will be
moved from the death house in
State Prison of which he is the
lone occupant. Prison officials
Kaminski would be transferred to
a regular cell during the day and
he permitted to enjoy the privileges
of other inmates, who include his
brother, John, servirg 26% to 25.
\
years, and Paul Wargo of Walling-
ford, Conn., serving a life sentence
as an accomplice in the the guard
slaying.
The respite was granted after
reading a memorandum of Judge I
Nelron P. Brown to the Board of
Parole, and a personal conference
between the Governor and Judge
Brown, who presided at Kamin-
ski's trial.
Doubt as to whether Kaminski
should have been convicted of first
l or second degree murder opened the f
way, it was said, for the reprieve.
i IN MASSACHUSETTS.Mr. James M. Curley, Democrat, ,
is inattgurated as "'governor of ,
Massachusetts. He has thwatted
the purposes of both the Republi-
cans who sought to defeat him and
the Democratic faction which
aimed to do him to death politi-
cally. Joseph B. Ely, retiring
Democratic governor, passes out
of the statehouse, a lone figure.
Curley, long rejected by the elec-
torate, enters office burning with
ambition arid looking forward to
the United States senatorship two
years from now, as the successor
-of Marcus A. Coolidge whose term
expires in 1937.
How did it all happen? Curley
as practically thrown out of the
emocratic state convention at
.Yforcester last summer and Gen-
*al Cole was the unofficial choice
for governor. But Curley contest-
ed the selection of Cole in a state-
Wide primary and beat him in
epite of the fact that the Ely ma-
Chine was back of Cole. What was
411 the background? The presiden-
tial contest of 1932. Curley sup-
Toiled Roosevelt. He was knocked
out in the primary fight. Ely, sup-
porting Al Smith, won the dele-
gates and it was Ely who nomi-
nated Al at the Chicago conven-
tion. Ely at that time was the
most popular political figure in
Massachusetts. He was at the very
zenith of public favor. Curley was
correspondingly unpopular. Then
the pendulum began to swing in
the other direction and it landed
Curley in the state house.
CurLinagnetic, an orator,
a pleasant person to meet. The
Say State has accepted him with
full fervor in spite of the pettiness
of Ma political past. He was down
rh-id out politically a few months
tgo, the worst bet in the state's
political affairs. Now he becomes
the chief of the corner, and Ely,
strong man that he is, respected
public servant for years, goes to
the scrap heap—for a time at
Wnyri mai. pont: '''The chairman of the committeLsnamed today by the directors fo -low: Finance, Joseph MT. Bartlettof Newton; experiment station,
Harold L. Frost; agriculture,
David 11. Buttrick; horticulture,
John
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BOSTON, Jan. 16 (AP)—It was
"sitearing in" day on 13eacOn Hill
today with a veritable parade of
so-called minor state officials and
their assistants trouping by Gov-
efnor James M.52.....11 gyr to take
their oaths 6f-6ff:ice.
In the rear guard came a new
special justice of the Boston
Municipal Court whose oath could
only be administered after the
Governor's Executive Council voted
five to four for his confirmation,
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/ IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Mr. James M. Curley, Democrat,
is inangurated as ""gdvernor of
Massachusetts. He has thwaited
the purposes of both the Republi-
cans who sought to defeat him and
the Democratic faction which
aimed to do him to death politi-
cally. Joseph B. Ely, retiring
Democratic governor, passes out
of the statehouse, a lone figure.
Curley, long rejected by the elec-
torate, enters office burning with
ambition arid looking forward to
the United States senatorship two
years from now, as the successor
of Marcus A. Coolidge whose term
expires in 1937.
" How did it all happen? Curley
Was practically thrown out of the
Democratic state convention at
Worcester last summer and Gen-
etal Cole was the unofficial choice
for governor. But Curley contest-
ed the selection of Cole in a state-
wide primary and beat him in
spite of the fact that the Ely ma-
chine was back of Cole. What was
in the background? The presiden-
tial contest of 1932. Curley sup-
ported Roosevelt. Ile was knocked
out in the primary fight. Ely, sup-
porting Al Smith, won the dele-
gates and it was Ely who nomi-
nated Al at the Chicago conven-
tion. Ely at that time was the
most popular political figure in
Massachusetts. He was at the very
zenith of public favor. Curley was
correspondingly unpopular. Then
the pendulum began to swing in
the other direction and it landed
Curley in the state house.
tic. an orator,
Curley Named President Of
State College Trustees
BOSTON, Jan. 17 (UP)—Gover-
nor Jarnes M. Curley today had
been named president of the board
of trustees of Massachusetts State
College by members of the board of
directors at their annual reorgan-
ization meeting.
Other chief officers were reelect-
ed as follows:
Nathaniel I. Bowditch of Fram-
ingham, vice-president; Robert D.
• Hawley of Amherst, secretary; Fred
C. Kenney of Amherst, treasurer
• and Philip F. Whitmore of Sunder-
land, financial adviser.
For the first time in three years,
there was a total reorganization of
- committees because of the number Buildings and Grounds—Philip F.
f of deaths among committee mem'I Whitmore, David J. Malcolm, James
5 hers. J F. Bacon, Mrs. Lana Edge Wilson,
I Committees were chosen as fol David N. Buttrick.
' lows: 
1Program of Study and Faculty—
On Finance—Joseph W. Bartlett,
Harold L. Frost, Philip F. Whit-
more, John Chandler and David
Buttrick.
Experiment Station—David H.
Buttrick, Harold L. Frost, John
Chandler, David J. Malcolm, How-
ard S. Russell, Philip F. Whitmore.
Horticulture—Harold L. Frost,
Howard S. Russell, Edgar L. Gillett,
Mrs. Lottie A. Leach.
A4rictilture—John Chandler,
David J. Malcolm, Howard S. Rus-
sell, Edgar L. Gillett.
Legislation —James F. Bacon,
Frederick D. ' Griggs, Joseph W.
Bartlett.
, Dreitri,,,\
years, and Paul Wargo of., a NTOP!
ford, Conn., serving a lite sentence
as an accomplice in the the guard I
slaying. 1
The respite was granted after I
Ireading a memorandum of Judge!Nelson P. Brown to the Board of
IParole, and a personal conference ,
between the Governor and Judge
Brown, who presided at Kamln-
ski's trial.
pouht as to whether Kaminski
should have been convicted of first i
or second degree murder opened the
way, it was said, for the reprieve.
Dr. Davis R. Dewey, Mrs. Lottie A.
Leach, Dr. John F. Gannon, James
F. Bacon, Frederick D. Griggs,
David J. Malcolm, Dr. Payson
Smith, commissioner of education.
Extension Service—Frederick D.
Griggs, Mrs. Lena E. Wilson, Mrs.
Lottie A. Leach, Dr. John F. Gan-
non, Dr. Davis R. Dewey, Dr. Pay-
son Smith.
Executive—Nathaniel I. Bow-




Philip L. Ross of New Bedford
has tiled a libel for divorce in the
registry of probate in Taunton
charging Alhina Ross, address un-
known, with deserting him on June
27, 1931. Mr. and Mrs. Ross were
married in Fall River on April
19, 1913 and have three children
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A. I aS,  ,
Curley Named
State
BOSTON, Jan. 17 (UP)—Gover-
nor James M. Curley today had
been named president of the board
of trustees :if Massachusetts State
College by members of the board of
directors at their annual reorgan-
ization meeting.
Other chief officers were reelect-
ed as follows:
Nathaniel I. Bowditch of Fram-
ingham, vice-president; Robert D.
Hawley of Amherst, secretary; Fred
C. Kenney of Amherst, treasurer
and Philip F. Whitmore of Sunder-
land, financial adviser.
For the first time in three years,
there was a total reorganization of
committees because of the number
of deaths among committee mem-
bers.






Stay of Death )
Sentence Given
A thirty-day respite has been or-dered for Alexander Kaminski byGov. James M. Curley and the Ex-ecutive council in order that It may, study the plea of the convicted slay-
i
er for commutation of the death
sentence. He had been scheduledto die next week. The reprieve willend February 16.
1Gov. Curley announced the votefor a reprieve was unanimous.
Kaminski, whose home Is in New
Britain, was convicted of slaying a
, 
guard In a jell break at Spring-
(Continued on rage Four)
--------., ini moved from kao ....7—.
i State Prison of which he Is the
lone oceinnint. Prison officials said
Kaminski would be transferred to ,
a regular cell during the day and
be permitted to enjoy the privilege,
\ 
of other Inmates, who include is
WATERTOWN #4. Y. TIMES
JAN CARY 4, 1935
/ IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Mr. James M. Curley, Democrat,
is inangurated as " gdvernor of
Massachusetts. He has thwaited
the purposes of both the Republi-
cans who sought to defeat him and
the Democratic faction which
aimed to do him to death politi-
cally. Joseph B. Ely, retiring
Democratic governor, passes out
of the statehouse, a lone figure.
Curley, long rejected by the elec-
torate, enters office burning with
ambition and looking forward to
the United States senatorship two
.years from now, as the successor
. of Marcus A. Coolidge whose term
expires in 1937.
+How did it all happen? Curley
Was practically thrown out of the
mocratic state convention at
orcester last summer and Gen-
1 Cole was the unofficial choice
governor. But Curley contest-
the selection of Cole in a state-
ride primary and beat him in
site of the fact that the Ely ma-
ithine was back of Cole. What was
lit the background? The presiden-
tial contest of 1932. Curley sup-
ported Roosevelt. He was knocked
.out in the primary fight. Ely, sup-
porting Al Smith, won the dele-
gates and it was Ely who noini-
nated Al at the Chicago conven-
tion. Ely at that time was the
most popular political figure in
Massachusetts. He was at the very
zenith of public favor. Curley was
correspondingly unpopular. Then
the pendulum began to swing in
the other direction and it landed
Curley in the state house.
Curle„LiLjnagnetic, an orator,
a pleasant person to meet. The
Bay State has accepted him with
full fervor in spite of the pettiness
of his political past. He was down
and out politically a few months
ago, the worst bet in the state's
political affairs. Now he becomes
the chief of the corner, and Ely,
strong man that he is, respected
public servant for years, goes to
the scrap heap—for a time at
lei544....rftwirrytiro.,,,,p00-
ways t n at. Twat,"
The chairman of the committeesnamed today by the directors fol-
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IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Mr. James M. Curley, Democrat,
Is inftgurated as —gevernor of
Massachusetts. He has thwaited
the purposes of both the Republi-
cans who sought to defeat him and
the Democratic faction which
aimed to do him to death politi-
cally. Joseph B. Ely, retiring
Democratic governor, passes out
of the statehouse, a lone figure.
Curley, long rejected by the elec-
torate, enters office burning with
ambition arid looking forward to
the United States senatorship two
years from now, as the successor
of Marcus A. Coolidge whose term
expires in 1937.
How did it all happen? Curley
was practically thrown out of the
Democratic state convention at
Worcester last summer and Gen-
eral Cole was the unofficial choice
for governor. But Curley contest-
ed the selection of Cole in a state-
wide primary and beat him in
spite of the fact that the Ely ma-
chine was back of Cole. What was
in the background? The presiden-
tial contest of 1932. Curley sup-
ported Roosevelt. lie was knocked
out in the primary fight. Ely, sup-
porting Al Smith, won the dele-
gates and it was Ely who nomi-
nated Al at the Chicago conven-
tion. Ely at that rime was the I
most popular political figure in
Massachusetts. He was at the very
zenith of public favor. Curley was
correspondingly unpopular. Then
the pendulum began to swing in
the other dhection and it landed
Curley in the state house.
Cuzienagnetic, an orator,
a pleasant person to meet. The
Bay State has accepted him with
full fervor in spite of the pettiness
of his political past. He was down
and out politically a few months
ago, the worst bet in the state's 1`
• political affairs. Now he becomes
the chief of the corner, and Ely,
strong man that he is, respected
public servant for years, goes to
the scrap heap—for a time at
leaNik
w7.1;1-11111171 7:71.1e chairman of the comini.ttee8named today by the directors fol-low: Finance, Joseph W. Bartlettof Newton; experiment staUon.David H. Buttrick; horticulture.Harold L. Frost; agriculture, John
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ose home is in New
convicted of slaying a 'a jail break at Spring-
Onthlued on rage Four)
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State Prison of which ne .
lone occupant. Prison OffiCialti 511
Kaminski would be transferred to
a regular cell during the day and
be permitted to enjoy the privileges
t of other Inmates, who include his
I IN MASSACHUSETTS.Mr. James M. Curley, Democrat,
is inaugurated ar—Vvernor of
Massachusetts. He has thwaited
the purposes of both the Republi-
cans who sought to defeat him and
the Democratic faction which
aimed to do him to death politi-
cally. Joseph B. Ely, retiring
Democratic governor, passes out
of the statehouse, a lone figure.
Curley, long rejected by the elec-
torate, enters office burning with
ambition and looking forward to
the United States senatorship two
years from now, as the successor
of Marcus A. Coolidge whose term
expires in 1937,
How did it all happen? Curley
was practically thrown out of the
Democratic state convention at
Worcester last summer and Gen-
eral Cole was the unofficial choice
for governor. But Curley contest-
ed the selection of Cole in a state-
wide primary and beat him in
spite of the fact that the Ely ma-
chine was back of Cole. What was
in the background? The presiden-
tial contest of 1932. Curley sup-
ported Roosevelt. He was knocked
out in the primary fight. Ely, sup-
porting Al Smith, won the dele-
gates and it was Ely Mu. nomi-
nated Al at the Chicago conven-
tion. Ely at that time was the I
most popular political figure in
Massachusetts. He was at the very
zenith of public favor. Curley was
correspondingly unpopular. Then
the pendulum began to swing in
the other direction and it landed
Curley in the state house.
Curley.k_inagnetic, an orator,
a pleasant person to meet. The
Bay State has accepted him with
full fervor in spite of the pettiness
of his political past. He was down
and out politically a few months
ago, the worst bet in the state's
political affairs. Now he becomes
the chief of the corner, and Ely,
strong man that he is, respected
public servant for years, goes to
the scrap heap—for a time at
AMP! raltirrilf t rt"f12411 °46°.')OSTi: °if°The chairman of the conunittecsnamed today by the directors fol-low: Finance, Joseph W. Bartlett
;
of Newton; experiment station.David H. l3uttrick; horticultureHarold L. Frost agriculture, 
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JohnChandler; legislation, James F.Bacon of Boston; building andgrounds, Philip P. Whitmore; pro-gram of study and faculty, Dr.Davis R. Dewey of CaMbride; ex-tension service, Frederick D.Griggs; and 









Iii Along with Minor
Officials
oft0EITON, Jan. 16 (AP)—It Wa-
in" day on Beacon Hill,i*ittity with a veritable parade of
assIstante trouping by Gov-
'...Afo‘ealled minor state officials and/
James M. Curley to taketheir oaths or--6nri--.6.
In the i'Va 1 guard cattle a newspecial Justice of the Boston


















BOSTON, Jan. 17 (UP)—Gover-
nor James M. Curley 
today had
been named president of the 
board
of trustees of 
Massachusetts State
College by members of the board of
directors at their annual reorgan-
ization meeting.
Other chief officers were 
reelect-
ed RF follows:
Nathaniel I. Bowditch of Fram-
ingham, vice-president; Robert D.
Hawley of Amherst, secretary; Fred
C. Kenney i.f Amherst, 
treasurer
! and Philip F. Whitmore of 
Sunder-
land, financial adviser.
For the first time in three 
years,
, there was a total 
reorganii.ation of
committees because of the number
f of deaths among committee 
mem-
.
1 Committees were chosen as fol-
lows::
NIVH41110 74111I't




Stay of Death )
Sentence Given
WATERTOWN A.1. T. TIMM
JANUARY: 4, 1936
A thirty-day respite has been or-
dered for Alexander Kaminski by
Gov. James M. Curley and the Ex-
ecutive Council in order that it may
study the plea of the convicted slay-
er for commutation of the death
sentence. He had been scheduled
to die next week. The reprieve will
end February 16.
Gov. Curley announced the vote
for a reprieve was unanimous.
Kaminski, whose home is in New
Britatn, was convicted of slaying a
guard in a jail break at Spring •-
(Continuod on Page Four)
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Kaminski mould be 
transferred to
a regular cell 
during the day and
\
be permitted to 
enjoy the privileges
of other 
Inmates, who include his
I/ IN 
MASSACHUSETTS.
Mr. James M. Curley, 
Democrat,
is inaugurated as - governor 
of
Massachusetts. He has thwaited
the purposes of both the 
Republi-
cans who sought to defeat him 
and
the Democratic faction 
which
aimed to do him to death 
politi-
cally. Joseph B. Ely, 
retiring
Democratic governor, passes 
out
of the statehouse, a 
lone figure.
Curley, long rejected by the 
elec-
torate, enters office burning 
with
ambition and looking forward 
to
the United States 
senatorship two
years from now, as the 
successor
of Marcus A. Coolidge 
whose term
'expires in 1937.
How did it all happen? 
Curley
was practically thrown out 
of the
emocratic state convention at
orcester last summer and 
Gen-
ral Cole was the 
unofficial choice
r governor. But Curley 
contest-
d the selection of Cole 
in a state-
ide primary and beat 
him in
ite of the fact that the 
Ely ma-
hine was back of Cole. 
What was
the background? The 
presiden-
tial contest of 1932. Curley 
sup-
ported Roosevelt. He was 
knocked
out in the primary fight. 
Ely, sup-
porting Al Smith, won the 
dele-
gates and it was Ely who 
norni-
nated Al at the Chicago 
conven-
tion. Ely at that time was 
the .
most popular political figure 
in :
Massachusetts. He was at the very










BOSTON, Jan. 16 (AP)---Gover-
nor Curley today was named presi-
dent of the Board of Trustees of
Massachusetts State College at a
board of directors annual reorgan-
ization meeting here today. The
chief executive of the state is al-
ways named for that post.
The chairman of the committees
named today by the directors fol-
low: Finance, Joseph W. Bartlett
of Newton; experiment station,
,David H. Buttrick; horticulture,
Harold L. Frost; agriculture, John
/Chandler; legislation, James F.
Bacon of Boston; building and
grounds, Philip F. Whitmore; pro-
gram of study and faculty, Dr.
Davis R. Dewey of Cambride; ex-
tension service, Frederick 1).
Griggs; and executive, Nathaniel I.
Bowditeh.
•
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